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The  Commonwealth  of  Australia 

^N  [STORY  tails  to  supply  a  parallel  to  the  peaceful  occupation  of  the  Australian 
Continent.  Not  one  British  soldier  or  sailor  has  been  called  upon  to 

sacrifice  his  life  in  order  to  secure  or  to  hold  Australia  lor  the  Empire. 

The  "Flag  of  England "  has  never  been  challenged  from  the  day  in 

April,  1770,  when  Captain  Cook  sailed  the  "Endeavor"  into  Botany 
Bay,  or  since  Captain  Matthew  Flinders  cruised  along  the  Southern  Coast 

from  the  Leuwin,  and  cleared  decks  in  order,  if  necessary,  to  prevent  any  display  of  the 

tricolour  on  land  by  the  French  explorer  Baudin.  whom  he  met  in  Encounter  Bay. 

Warships  of  every  nation  have  visited  our  shores  at  frequent  intervals,  but  their 
emblems  of  nationality  have  been  dipped  to  the  Union  Jack  flying  above  the 
harbours. 

The  bloodless  conquest  of  the  "  Great  South  Land  '  was  followed  by  the 
trial  of  various  systems  of  colonization.  That  employed  in  the  founding  of  South 

Australia  was  unique  because  of  its  ideal  principles  and  the  new  theory  of  political 

economy  which  they  represented.  The  colonization  and  expansion  of  the  Australian 

group  represent  the  most  glorious  triumphs  of  the  Nineteenth  century.  A  continent 

had  to  be  explored,  rivers  bridged,  forests  cleared,  and  a  never-ending  -  war  waged 
against  unknown  natural  conditions.  Fire,  flood,  and  famine  confronted  the  early 
settler  as  he  sought  to  make  a  home  in  the  bush.  These  and  other  foes  continued 

to  cross  the  path  of  the  pioneer  as  he  pushed  his  way  into  the  heart  of  Australia, 

undismayed  by  the  failure  of  others,  confident  in  his  own  strength,  unconquerable 

in  patience  and  determination. 

Progress  in  other  directions  has  been  no  less  substantial  and  significant.  In 

no  other  country  is  there  to  be  found  greater  political  freedom  or  social  equality  ; 

better  facilities  for  education  in  all  its  branches — more  certainty  that  each  "shall 

reap  where  he  has  sown  " — than  in  that  Commonwealth  representing  the  union  of 
once  divided  States.  At  the  beginning  of  the  Nineteenth  century  Australia  was 

practically  unknown.  A  handful  of  white  people  were  located  on  the  Fastern 

shore  within  sound  of  the  Pacific  Ocean.  To-day  there  are  few  blanks  in  the  map. 
There  is  a  population  of  nearly  four  millions.  The  flow  of  trade  outwards  and 

inwards  in  1902  represented  a  total  annual  value  of  ̂ 138,231,000;  production  in 

1901  represented  a  sterling  value  of  £1  12,704,000.  The  public  revenue  for  1902 

aggregated  ̂ 28,000,000.  Excluding  unsold  lands  and  public  works  the  value  of 

private  property  in  Australasia  in  1813  was  ,£1,000,000  ;  twenty-five  years  later  it 

was  ̂ 26,000,000;  in  the  next  quarter  of  a  century  it  rose  to  {,"1  s  1,000, 000  ;  in 
1888  it  amounted  to  ̂ '1,015,000,000;  and  in  1901  the  total  was  {,'1  -:  -  ;^.ooo. 
"Although  Australasia,"  says  Mr.  Coghlan,  the  leading  statistician  in  the  Com- 

monwealth, "  has  but  the  population  of  a  province  of  some  of  the  great  Furopean 
powers,  in  the  wealth  and  earnings  of  its  people  it  stands  before  most  of  the 
secondary  states,  and  as  regards  wealth  and  income  per  head  of  population  it 

compares  very  favourably  with  any  country."     The  value  of  land  in  private  hands 



4  THE     CENTRAL     STAT] 

in   the   Commonwealth   is  i  .000,  or  38.54   per  rent,  of  the  value  ol   all 

property  in  Austi  In  this  total  South  Australia  is  credited  with  00, 
proportion  of  41.73  of  all  property  held  privately  in  the  State.     The  value  of 

land  and  improvements  together  in  the  Commonwealth  amount-  to    •  00, 
•it.    of    all    property.     This   Stat<  ntribution  to  this  result  is 

o,  or  68.65  l"-'r  cent.     "The  improvements  on  the  lands  of  the  Common- 

ilth  and  New  Zealand  are,'    says  C   ghlan,  "valued  at  ;.ooo,  which  sum 

represents  70.  j.6  per  cent,  of  the  value  <>t'  the  land,  ranging  between  84.45  per  cent. 
in    New  South  Wales.  an<l  59.16   in   Tasmania."      The   nature  and  worth  ofpiT 
property    held    in     Australia    are    as    follows:  —  Land  .2*1,000;     DOUSeS     and 
I      oanent  improvement  524,000;    live  stock,  00;  furniture. 

personal    effects,    .{1  00;    machiner)  luding     mini] 
shipping  00;    mining  properties  and  plant,   £32, 299,000  ; 

merchandise   and  produce  on  hand,   ,£59,711,000;  coin  and  bullion,  i.ooo; 

o.     The  subjoined  table  gives  a  bird's  eye-view  of  the  substantial 
and  serves  to  indicate  the  high  level  of  prosperity  at  present  enjo 

in  the  Commonwealth  of  Australasia 
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do   nol  h    is  permitted    to    work    out    its    political   and 
industi  thin  t!  nstitution. 



Discovery  of  South   Australia. 

P^LIXDERS,  by  forestalling  his  rival — Hamlin — in  [802;  Sturt,  in  following 
the  Murray  river  to  its  month  in  1830,  were  the  real  founders  of  South 
Australia.      These   great    Englishmen   explored    as    well   as   discovered. 
They    were    keen    observers,     pi  of    cool     deliberate    judgment. 
When  circumstances  compelled  deductions  to  be  made  from  uncertain 
premises  there  came  to  their  aid  a  natural  instinct  suggestive  ol  prophetic 

vision.  Especially  is  this  true  of  Captain  Sturt.  His  estimate  of  the  potential  value 
■of  the  rivers  Murray,  Darling,  and  Murrumbidgee  has  been  more  than  justified. 
How  accurately  he  described  the  country  crossed  by  him  in  his  greatest  interior 

journey,  stockowners  who  subsequently  lived  in  those  parts  discovered  to  their 
when  the  drought  period  returned.  Flinders.  Sturt,  and  subsequently  Captain 
Barker,  removed  many  false  impressions  concerning  the  character  of  the  southern 
portion  of  the  continent.  In  1627  Dutch  navigators  sighted  the  southern  coast  of 
New  Holland.  Beyond  christening  it  Xuytsland  they  took  no  notice  of  what  they 
regarded  as  a  rough,  inhospitable,  barren  country.  The  story  of  the  memorable 

cruise  of  the  "  Investigator,"  340  tons,  in  which  Captain  Flinders  surveyed  the 
coast  from  the  Leuwin  via  Encounter  Bay  to  Cape  Northumberland,  cannot  be 
repeated  in  detail  in  these  pages.  Matthew  Flinders  was  the  first  to  set  foot  on  the 
shores  of  Southern  Australia,  and  to  his  painstaking  inspection  was  chiefly  due 

the  settlement  which  followed.  The  great  navigator  was  a  believer  in  "efficienc\ ," 
and  all  his  work  was  marked  by  thoroughness  and  accuracy.  He  discovered, 
named,  and  charted  capes,  bays,  gulfs,  and  islands,  often  landing  to  make  a  careful 
examination  of  the  soil,  and  to  take  observations  from  hilltop-.  Tablets  have  l>een 
erected  on  Kangaroo  Island,  Mount  Lofty,  and  the  Bluff,  at  Encounter  Bay,  to 

perpetuate  his  memory  as  one  of  England's  most  daring  sailors  and  explorers. 
Captain  Sturt,  the  first  man  to  discover  that  the  country  had  many  natural 

advantages,  voyaged  down  the  Murray  in  a  small  rowing  boat  with  convicts  as 
companions.  He  accomplished  in  this  trip  one  of  the  greatest  triumphs  in  the 
annals  of  Australian  exploration.  He  ran  the  gauntlet  of  hostile  natives,  endured 
terrible  hardships,  and,  keenly  disappointed  at  finding  that  the  noble  stream  ended 
at  a  point  which  encounters  the  full  force  of  the  Southern  Ocean,  turned  about  and 
rowed  up  stream  to  his  starting  place.  It  was  a  wonderful  achievement — one  of  the 
most  daring  and  successful  accomplished  during  a  long  and  chequered  career. 

A  year  later  Captain  Collet  Barker,  of  the  39th  regiment,  when  on  his  way 

from  King  George's  Sound  to  Sydney,  entered  St.  Vincent's  Gulf  and  landed  on 
its  eastern  shore  twelve  miles  north  of  Cape  Jervis.  With  six  members  of  the 

ship's  company  Captain  Barker  crossed  the  Mount  Lofty  ranges,  discovered  the 
mount  which  bears  his  name,  and  proceeded  along  the  shores  of  Lake  Alexandrina 
to  the  Murray  Mouth.  For  the  purpose  of  making  observations  from  the  top  of  a 
sandhill  he  successfully  performed  the  dangerous  feat  of  swimming  across  the  river 
where  it  joins  the  ocean.  This  gallant  officer  and  daring  explorer  was  killed  by 

the  natives,  who  threw  his  body  into  the  sea.  Captain  Barker's  name  stands  first  in 
a  long  list  of  explorers  who  have  laid  down  their  lives  in  the  bush  of  Australia  in 
the  service  of  humanity.  The  general  opinion  in  New  South  \\  ales  as  well  as  in 
England  was  the  same  as  that  expressed  by  the  early  Dutch  voyagers:  that  the 
southern  portions  of  the  continent  consisted  of  inhospitable  country,  not  lit  for 
habitation  by  white  people.  In  [822  a  naval  captain  read  a  paper  before  a  society 

in  New  South  Wales  in  which  he  stated  : — "  The  south  coast  of  Australia  is  barren. 
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and   in   every    respect    us 
and   unfavorable   for  colonu 

tion."      The  following  is  pro- 
bably   the    earliest    expressed 

opinion   of    South    Australian 
soil.   It  was  written  by  Matthew 

[Hinders  in   [802: — "The  soil 
that  part  of  Kangaroo  Island 

examined  by  us  was  judged  to 
be  much  superiorto  any  before 

seen,    either    upon   the   south 
■  oast  of  the  continent  or  upon 
the   islands   near  it  ;    with  the 

exception   of    King    <  ieorg 
Sound.     The  depth  of  the  soil 
was     not     particularly    ascer- 

tained :  l>ut  from  the  thickn< 
of  the  wood  it  cannot  l>e  very 
shallow.  Some  Sand  is  mixed 

with  the  vegetable  earth,  but 
not  in  any  great  proportion, 
and  1  thought  the  soil  superior 
t<>  some  of   the  land   cultivated 

at  Port   Jackson,  and  to   much 
of  that    in  our  stony  count: 

in  England." In  his  account  of  his  me- 
morable journey  down  the 

Murray  in  [830  Captain  Sturt 
wrote  : — "  We  were  borne  o\ 
the  ruffled  and  agitated  surface 
Of  Lake  Alexandrina  with  such 
rapidity   that    I    had   scarcely 
time  to   view   it   as  we    passed, 

I  nit  cursor}  as  my  glance  was,  I  could  not  but  think  I  was  leaving  behind  me  the  fullest 
T.-w.ird  of  our  toil,  in  a  country  that  would  ultimately  render  our  discoveries  valuable, 

and  1  k •  1  u •  t "1  r  the  colon)    foi   whose  interests  u<-  are  engaged.      Hurried,    I   would 
at,    is  m\  view  ol  it  was.  my  eye  nevei   fell  on  a  country  of  more  promising 

aspect,  01  ol  more  favorable  position,  than  that  which  occupies  the  space  between 

the  lake  and  the  ranges  ol  St.  Vincent's  <  iulf,  and,  continuing  northerly  from  Mount 
Barker,  stretches  away  without  any  visible  boundary.      It  appeared  to  me  that. 
unless  Nature  had  deviated  from  her  usual  laws,  this  tract  of  country  could  not  but 
be  fertile,  situated  as  it  was  to  receive  the  mountain  deposits  on  the  one  hand,  and 

those  of  the  lake  upon  the  oto  A  membei  of  Captain  Barker's  part}  wrote: — 
'  The  soil  was  rich,  there  was  abundance  ol  the  finest  pasturage,  do  la<  k  ol  fresh 

and  it  was  .1  xp,.t  in  whose  valleys  the  exile  might  hope  to  build  foi    himsell 

and  for  his  tamih  a  peaceful  and  prosperous  retreat." 

Captain  Sturt    aftei  his  great  inland  journej    wi>>te  — "Taking  South  Aus- 
tralia in  its  length  and  breadth,  the  quantity  of  available  laud  is.  beyond  doubt,  very 

limited,  but   l  it  as  exceedinglj  ̂    1,  and  believe  that  its  capabilities  have 
aeans  been  ascertained.     I   feel  satisfied,  indeed,  that  necessity  will  prove 

not   only   that  the  present   pastoral  districts  ate  capable  of  maintaining   a  much 
number    of  stock    upon    them    than  they  have  hitherto   Ik. rue.    but    that    the 

ible  ol    bearing    a   very    .  UUOUnt   of  population  ;    that    it    is 
rly  tut'  a  rural   peasantry,  and  that  its  agricultural  products  will  I>e 

MBHMHHHHS 

Forest   v  Mount  Lofty  Ranges. 
II'.  QUI  photo. 



DISCOVERY     OF     SOUTH      AUSTRALIA.  7 

■sufficient  to  support  masses  of  the  population  employed  cither  in  its  mining  or 
manufactures.  In  this  view  of  the  subject  it  would  appear  that  Providence  lias 
adapted  the  land  to  meet  its  new  destinies,  and  that  nothing  we  can  say,  cither  in 
praise  or  censure  of  its  natural  capabilities,  will  have  the  efF©  t  of  concealing  cither 
the  one  or  the  other  as  time  shall  glide  on.  .  .  .  The  climate  of  South  Australia  is 
admirably  adapted  for  the  growth  of  fruit  trees  of  the  hardier  tropical  kinds.  The 
vine,  the  fig,  the  pomegranate,  and  others  flourish  beyond  description,  as  do 
English  fruit  trees  of  every  kind.  Such  trees  as  are  congenial  to  the  climate 
arrive  at  maturity  with  incredible  rapidity,  and  hear  in  the  greatest  abundance. 
There  are  in  South  Australia  two  periods  of  the  year  which  are  equally  deceptive 
to  the  stranger.  The  one  is  when  the  country  is  burnt  up  and  suffering  under  the 
effects  of  summer  heat — when  the  earth  is  almost  herbless,  and  the  ground  swarms 
with  grasshoppers — when  a  dry  heat  prevails  in  a  calm  still  air.  The  other,  when 
vegetation  is  springing  up  under  the  early  rains  and  everything  is  green.  Arriving 
at  Adelaide  during  the  first  period  the  stranger  would  hardly  believe  that  the 
country,  at  any  other  season  of  the  year,  would  be  so  clothed  with  herbage  and 
look  so  fresh  ;  arriving  at  the  other,  he  would  equally  doubt  the  possibility  of  the 
vegetable  kingdom  being  laid  so  completely  prostrate,  or  that  the  country  could 
assume  so  withered  and  parched  an  appearance ;  but  these  changes  are  common  to 
every  country  under  a  similar  latitude,  and  it  would  be  unjust  to  set  them  down  to 
its  prejudice  or  advantage.  .  .  .  Both  in  climate  and  other  respects  it  is  a  country 
peculiarly  adapted  to  the  pursuits  and  habits  of  my  countrymen.  It  is  a  country 

to  which  an  Englishman  may  migrate  with  the  most  cheerful  anticipations." 

/'  ,    Gem  ral  Post  Office,   Adelaidt . 
A.   Vaughan,  Svrvey  Dept.,   /  ' 



Launching    a   New   Province. 

HESE   revised  opinions  concerning   the  capabilities  of  Southern   Australia 
ched  England  during  a  period  of  political  upheaval  and  social  unr< 

The  effect  ol  the  great  financial   panic,  which  started  in    [825,  was  still 
—  felt.     The  French  Revolution  threatened  to  spread  across  the  channel. 

When  this  danger  had  passed,  the  long  and  hitter  struggle  in  connection 
with  the    Reform   Bill  began.     Riots   were   frequent,    and  the   hero   of 

Waterloo  was  bombarded  in  his  own  house  by  a  London  mob.     So  gloomy  was  the 
outlook  tor  political  and  religious  liberty  that  many  cast  longing  eyes  towards  distant 
out]  the  Empire,  and  the  spirit  which  induced  the   Pilgrim   Fathers  to 
West  in  the  "  Mayflower"  was  at  work  once  more.     This  leavening  influence  spread 
rapidly,  and  caused  a  ready  response  to  an  attractive  proposal  of  colonization  in 
southern  latitudes  then  announced  tor  the  first  time.  The  results  of  the  voyage 

made  by  Flinders  were  well  known,  and  when  StUlt's  graphic  account  of  his  trip 
down  the  Murray  reached  England,  it  tired  the  imagination  of  those  looking  for 
distant  fields  in  which  to  establish  peaceful  homes  tar  removed  from  all  the  strife  and 
oppression  of  the  homeland.  In  [83]  a  committee  was  formed  and  negotiations 
opened  up  with  the  Government  for  a  charter  to  found  a  colony.  These  fell  through, 
hut  the  scheme  was  not  by  an\  means  abandoned.  The  promoters  were  not  the 
kind  of  men  to  lose  heart  at  the  first  rebuff.  They  had  studied  the  historj  of 

tnization  in  Canada.  New  South  Wales,  and  Western  Australia,  and  their 

purpose  was  to  avoid  the  mistakes  made.  Their  intention  was  to  start  a  settlement 
on  sounder  principles  of  political  economy,  and  with  a  higher  regard  for  the  rights 
of  colonists. 

Undismayed  by  failure,  a  second  committee  was  formed  in    1834  under  the 

name  ol  "  The  South  Australian    Association."      With  the   valuable  co-operation   of 
The  South  Australian  Company,"  an  offspring  of  it,  this  Association  "well  and 

truly'     laid  the  foundaton  of  South  Australia.     Colonel  Torrens,  at  a  preliminary 
meeting  held  at  Exeter  Hall  in  June,    1834,  moved   the  main   resolution — "That   in 

iblishing  colonies,  great  care  ought  to  he  taken  to  combine  labor  ami  capital  with 
laud  in  SUCh  proportions  as  are  best  calculated  to  insure  the  prosperity  of  all  classes 

and    that,  in   establishing    modern  colonies,  this    important    consideration 

has  been  generally  overlooked."     The  Colonel,  in  confident  and  eloquent  phrases, 
spoke  <>!  the  failures  "!  Colonization  in  the  past,  and  explained  that  in  the  new 

•out  to  Ik-  founded  the  aim  was  to  s, ,  apportion  the  land  .is  to  ensure 
m  the  outset.        '  It  is  in  the  first    place   determined    that    the  whole  of  the 

land  in  the  colony  shall  be  declared  to  he  public  property.     No  individual  can,  by 
means,  or  through  any  in:  icquire   any    portion  ol   the   land  by    :41ft.      Not 

•<  sum!-  \  ill,  under  ar       1   umstences,  be  given  away  to  individuals   Ml 
will   be   set    U]  .e.l    minimum    price,    "i    .is    much    above   that    price   as    the 

m petition   ol    public  in   will  determine."      The   theory    was   that    of   Mr. 
!  Gibbon  Wakefield,  and  his  plan  was  by  the-:  lands  to  provide  tun 

P  the  new   settlement  in  .  Bolvenc)  :    suppl)   labor;   and  at  the  same 
tim<  eking  in   land.      *,  ettlement  was  aimed  at   if  it  were  not 

mplishi  The   Wakefield   system — "to  the    pine   of    land 
ntly  high  I  a  Emigration  Fund,  consisting  ol  the  entire  proceeds  of 

all  the  Ian  and  to  applj  such  fund  to  the  exportation  of  laboring  emigrants  " 
— upon  which   South    Australia  was   founded,  and    to   which    ureal    importance   was 

iched  by  pioi  11   into    dj  I    owing    to  the   financial   crisis   of  the  early 

This  id-  ■      ition,  it  one  may  so  term  it,  has  been  subjected   to 
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considerable  criticism,  but  the  principle  of  utilizing  a  portion  of  the
  revenue 

derived  from  kind  sales  to  induce  immigration  was  followed  for  some  years. 
 On 

April  22  1853,  a  leading  article  was  published  in  the  "  Register"  
under  the  heading 

"  Superiority  of  the  South  Australian  land  sale  system."  It  was  stated  
inter  aha  :— 

"Sad  as  were  the  immediate  prospects  for  South  Australia  when  draine
d  oi  the 

industry  of  a  large  portion  of  her  population  at  the  first  outbreak
  ot  the  gold 

discoveries  in  Victoria,  infinitely  worse  would  it  have  been  tor  her
  had  not  the 

previous  working  of  her  admirable  land  sale  system  furnished  a  moral  gua
rantee  U  r 

their  eventual  return.  It  was  that  which  gave  its  crowning  value  to
  the  restorative 

instrumentality  of  our  providential  Bullion  Act.  .  .  .  To  feel  convin
ced  how  strong 

is  this  desire  to  purchase  Crown  lands,  and  how  eagerly  the  people  av
ail  themselves 

of  the  extreme  facilities  which  our  Government  has  wisely  provide
d  tor  its 

gratification,  it  is  enough  to  look  at  the  sales  which  have  latt
erly  keen  effected  oi 

South  Australian  lands.  In  the  year  [852  there  were  sold  upwards  oi  85
,000  acres, 

realising  ̂ 99  081.     A  grand  total  of  52,913  acres  of  Crown  lands  was  
sold  during 

n  "4k  '.   .  ■■■■  ■. ""  *"  '  ̂ . 

TJu    Adelaidi    Railway   Station. 

A.   Vaxujhan,  Survey  Dept.,   -photo. 

the    first    three    months   of  the    present    year,    realising   an    aggregate  am
ount    of 

/6  s  Q06   being  at  the  rate  of  upwards  of  a  quarter  of  a  million  ste
rling  per  annum. 

Though  we  may  not  be  able  to  invite  to  particular  spots   where  gold   
 may 

be  grulWup  wholesale  in   its  native  state,  we  can   offer  the  l
ar  more   important 

attractions  of  an  immense  extent  of  first-rate  land  of  which   mode
rate-sized   sections 

can  he  purchased  of  the  Government  any  day  of  the  week  at   ./  1    per  a
cre,  and  the 

industrious  cultivation  of  which  will  bestow  upon  its  possessors  in  the  lo
ng  run  more 

health  more  wealth,  more  happiness,  and  more  wisdom  than  the  preca
rious  and ̂ im- 

proving search  fornuggets  in  the  gullies  and  mountain  ranges  oi  the  gold  r
egions  ot 

our  squatter-oppressed  and  land-cultivation-prohibiting  sister  col
ony  ot  Victoria. 

Many  of  those  who  now  so  strongly  condemn  the  Wakefield  prin
ciple  owe  their 

presence  in  South  Australia  to  the  help  it  ga>  e  them  to  cross  the  seas.    
 Mr.  1  >utton 

writing  of  it  in  1846  said:   "That  this  (Wakefield)  system   was  a
  sound   one  and 

worked  successfully  is  now  not  a  matter  of  doubt,  but  oi  historical  r
ecord;  but  it 

is  equally  certain  that  its  earlv  operations  were  fraught  with  
difficulty  and  trial 

The  principle  somewhat  outgrew  itself  as  the  province  progressed,  
and  it  had  to  be 
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modified.     Mr.  Rowland  Hill,  the  secretary  t<>  the  Board  >nization  committee 

put  bis  finger  on  the  weak  spot  of  the  Wakefield  theory,  as  a  theory.      'There  i--  an 
ntial  difficulty, "  said  Mr.  Hill,  "namely,  the  necessity  for  selling  land,  or  d< 

that  which  is  equivalent  to  the  sale  of  land,  which  no  one  knows  anything  about." 
The  Act  of  Parliament  provided  that  a  minimum  of  o  had  to  be  raised  by 
land  sales,  and,  like  many  other  principles,  the  great  difficulty  about  that  put  forward 
b)  Mr.  Wakefield  was  in  it»  practical  application.  Hi-  System  was  a  splendid 
inspiration  for  the  orator,  whilst  the  enthusiasm  of  the  British  tazpayei  was 
thoroughly  aroused  in  a  scheme  of  colonization  which  represented  neither  expense 

nor  risk  for  him.  But  the  ma]  S  >uth  Australia  was  .1  blank.  The  Com- 
missioners knew  nothing  about  the  country,  quality  of  soil,  or  climate.  It  is  not 

surprising,  th<  1  that  eighteen  months  alter   King  William  had  assented  to  the 
[02  land  orders  out  of  a  total  of  .^47  remained  unsold.  A  crisis  was  reached 

which  threatened  to  nip  in  the  hud  the  new  method  of  settling  distant  portions  of 

tlu-  Empire       At  this  critical  period   Mr.  George  Fife  Angas,  a  member  of  the 
•d  of  Commissioners,  came  to  the  rescue,  and  justly  earned  the  title  since 

applied  to  him — "The  Father  of  South  Australia.'"  It  was  his  creative  brain  that 
outlined   the  kisis  upon  which  the  South  Australian  Company  was  founded  :    it    was 

iuse  oi  his  faith  in  his  own  plans  that  that  company  was  established,  and  the 
province  of  South  Australia  emerged  from  the  nebulous  stage  and  l>ecame  a  reality. 
For  years  the  South  Australian  Company  carried  the  province  of  South  Austi 
on  its  hack.  In  his  herculean  efforts  to  make  a  success  i<{  the  colonization  scheme 

Mr.  Angas  kept  five  leading  principles  in  the  foreground: — 1  The  exclusion  of 
convi  ts  the  concentration  of  the  settlers       ;     the  taking  out  of  persons 
capital  and  intelh.  and  especially  men  of  piety;  '4'  the  emigration  of 
couples  ■■:  ;^   1  character:   (5)   Free  trade,   tree  government,  and  freedom  in  matters 

religion. 

A1  . 1  meeting  held  at   iw.   Bishopsgate  Street.   London,  on  October  9,   1- 
Ml     G     F.    Angas   and    four   other   gentlemen    approved    of  the    draft   prospectus 

the     'South    Australian    Company,"    which    provided    for:  —  "Firstly  —  The 
tion     Upon     their   town   land   of  wharfs,    warehouses,    dwelling  houses.  flkC.,    and 

letting    and    leasing    the    same    to    the    colonists,    or   otherwise   disposing    of    them. 

>\i>i.v — The    improvement    and    cultivation    of    their    country    land,    and    the 

s(',,-    of    part    of    it.     il"  deemed    expedient,    and    the   suhdetting    of  their 
•  •  land  at  advanced    rates.      THIRDLY — The   laying    out  of  farms,    the  erection 

mi  table  buildii  reon,  and  letting  the  same  to  industrious  tenants  on  lease. 
with  the  right  ol  purchase  before  the  expiration  of  snch  lease  at  a  price   to   be   !■ 

at    the  time  the  tenant  may  enter.       FOURTHLY — The  growth  <>!'  food    for   European 
markets.       FlPTHLY — The    pursuit    Ol    the    whale,    seal,    and    other    fisheries   in    the 
gulls  and  >und  tin-  colony,  and  the  curing  and  salting  of  snch  fish  as   may  be 

suitable  SIXTHLY — The  salting    and   curing    of   heel'  and    pork 
ships  -ii». i  fot   the  purposes  of  genera]  export.      Seventhly — The 

iblishnv  bank    01    banks    in    or    connected    with,    the    colony    <>\    South 
making  loans  on  land  or  produce  in  the  colony,  ami  the  conducting 

1    banking   o|  ns    is    tin-   din  ma\    think    expedient.'*       Mi.    Geoi 
Stud)    in   Colonization''   gives  in  detail   the  histor) 

this  hand    in   shaping   tl  South 
■lid  pioneer  work  need  not  be  1  Suffice 

tnpany,  the  province  in  its  early  da\s  could  hardly  have 
Th  tion  has  been  well  repaid 

ts  promt  ind  well  it  deserved  to  i>e. 

the  preliminary    pi  -  this  ay  purchased 
t  12s   1  enable  the  Commissioners  to  comply  with  the 

into  .1   British  province,  and  t<>  provide  for  the 
nimenl  Thus   was    the    way    made    clear    lor    the 
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practical  work  of  colonization.  The  first  ships  were  soon  on  the  berth,  and  with 
their  departure  the  province  of  South  Australia  was  successfully  launched.  Here, 
again,  the  South  Australian  Company  led  the  way. 

"A  free  country  for  independent,  liberty-loving  people."  That,  in  effect, 
was  the  alluring  promise  held  out.  That  in  reality  was  the  corner-stone  of  the 
foundation  of  South  Australia,  upon  which  a  great  structure  is  still  in  course  of 
building.  The  new  province  when  it  first  saw  the  light  was  free  from  any 
"  birthstain. "  It  has  continued  free  ever  since.  The  Act  of  establishment  said: 

— "  Thac  no  person  or  persons  convicted  in  any  Court  of  Justice  in  Great  Britain  <>r 
Ireland,  or  elsewhere,  shall  at  any  time,  or  under  any  circumstances,  he  transported 

as  a  convict  to  any  place  within  the  limits  hereinbefore  described." 
The  leading  principles  of  the  legislation  which  authorised  the  settlement 

were  that  South  Australia  should  not  be  a  charge  upon  Great  Britain  :  that  no 
convicts  should  be  transported,  and  no  state  church  established.  An  attempt  to 
violate  the  latter  principle  a  few  years  later  was  warmly  and  successfully  resisted. 
The  province  was  also  favored  with  trial  by  jury  from  the  outset,  the  full  right  of 
which  privilege  it  had  been  found  necessary  to  withhold  in  neighboring  colonic. 
The  first  cour.  of  gaol  delivery  was  held  as  far  back  as  May  13,  [837.  The  presiding 
Judge  was  Sir  J.  W.  Jeffcott,  subsequently  drowned  at  the  mouth  of  the  Murray. 

In  his  address  to  South  Australia's  first  jury,  His  Honor  congratulated  the  free 
inhabitants  of  the  colony  in  being  able  to  claim  as  their  birthright  that  most  valuable 

privilege  of  the  British  Constitution — trial  by  jury.  The  judge  went  on  to  say  : — 

"  The  only  obstacle  which  seemed  at  first  sight  to  interpose  itself  was  the  presumed 
difficult)'  of  procuring  in  so  new  a  colony  a  sufficient  number  of  intelligent 
gentlemen  to  take  upon  them  the  highly  important  duties  which  you  will  have  to 
discharge.  That  difficulty  was.  however,  at  once  obviated  in  my  mind  after  I  had 
been  a  few  days  amongst  you,  and  I  had  seen  and  conversed  with  the  very  many 
respectable  colonists  whom  I  had  had  the  pleasure  of  meeting  in  private  society, 
and  amongst  the  many  interesting  and  novel  features  which  the  formation  of  the 
colony  presents  it  is  not  the  least  interesting  that,  within  four  months  of  the  landing 
of  the  Governor  and  the  first  colonists  on  these  shores — shores  hitherto  untrodden 

by  the  foot  of  civilised  man — there  were  found  the  mean-  of  assembling  together  a 
number  of  gentlemen  capable  of  constituting  a  grand  and  petit  jury,  who,  in  point 
of  intelligence  and  respectability  are,  I  will  venture  to  saw  not  inferior  to  any  similar 

body  seen  in  the  mother  country."  That  of  itself  constitutes  a  remarkable  tribute 
to  the  character  of  the  early  settlers — a  testimony  which  the  pioneers  justified  in 
every  particular. 

Free  passages  for  emigrants;  land  sales  to  cover  the  outlay,  were  the 
underlying  principles  of  the  unique  experiment  tried  in  the  colonization  of  South 
Australia.  The  South  Australian  Company  came  to  the  assistance  ^i  the 
Commissioners,  fitted  out  ships  with  stock,  stores,  and  practical  men.  The 
Company  led  the  way  in  everything,  introdu  inc.  sheep  and  cattle:  importing  seeds 
and  plants  ;  establishing  a  bank  and  finding  money  when  funds  in  the  public 
treasury  had  dwindled  until  on  one  occasion  only  eighteenpence  remained.  The 
Treasurer  of  the  day  on  arriving  at  his  office  on  that  eventful  morning  found  the 
soldier  on  guard  helplessly  drunk. 

Proclaiming    the     Province. 

Captain  Hindmarsh,  R.N.,  was  gazetted  Governor  of  the  new  province  ol  South 

Australia  on  February  4,  [836.  A  month  later  the  "Cygnet,"  239  tons,  left 
London,  having  on  hoard  Mr.  (afterwards  Sir  George  Kingston.  Captain  Lipson, 
R.X.,  Dr.  Wright,  surgeon  :  Messrs.  Finniss,  X^ale.  Symonds,  Hardy,  and  Caiman, 
surveyors  ;    Mr.    T.    Gilbert,   storekeeper  :    Mr.   John    Morphett,    and   a   number   of 
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passengers.  The  "  Rapid,"  [36  tons,  with  Colonel  Light,  left  some  weeks  after  the 
"Cygnet,"  but  arrived  at  Kangaroo  Island  nearly  a  month  before  that  vessel. 
Colonel  Light,  as  Surveyor-General,  with  an  energy  characteristic  oi  him,  at  - 
began  his  great  labors  of  finding  a  suitable  site  for  the  capital,  fixing  the  place  i* >r 
the  chief  seaport,  surveying  the  country,  and  starting  to  fill  up  a  blank  map.  The 
process  is  still  going  on.  vSouth  Australia  has  unknown  fields  to  be  explored,  vast 
tracts  of  country  to  be  occupied.  so  that  there  are  still  offered  splendid  Opportunities 
for  courageous  enterprising  men. 

The  "  Buffalo,"  with  His  Kxcellency  Captain  Hindmarsh  on  board,  dropped 
anchor  in  Holdfast  Bay  on  December  2s.  [836.  The  Governor  landed  the  same 
day,  and  under  the  generous  shade  of  gumtrees  close  to  the  beach  the  Union  Jack 
was  hoisted,  the  proclamation  read,  salutes  fired,  and  South  Australia  officially 
started  on  its  course.     The  following  is  a  facsimile  of  the  proclamation  :  — 

PRI  (CLAMATK  >N 

By  His  Excellency   I"!i\  Hindmarsh,   Knight  of  the   Royal   Hanoverian 
Guelphic  Order,  Governor  and  Commander-in-Chief  of 

HIS    MAJESTY'S    PROVINCE 

1 1] 

SOUTH    AUSTRALIA. 

[n  announcing  10  the  COLONISTS  of  HIS  MAJESTY'S  PROVINCE 
OF  SOUTH  AUSTRALIA  the  establishmenl  of  the  Government,  I  hereby 
call  upon  them  to  conducl  themselves  mi  ail  occasions  with  order  and  quietm 
duly  to  respect  the  laws,  and  by  a  course  of  industry  and  sobriety,  by  the 
practice  of  sound  morality  and  a  strict  observance  of  the  <  Ordinances  oi  Religion, 
to  prove  themselves  worthy  to  be  F<  >UNDERS  ofa  great  and  tree  Colony. 

It  i-  also,  ai  this  lime  especiall)',  my  dut)  to  apprise  the  Colonists  of  my 
resolution  to  lake  every  lawful  means  for  extending  the  same  protection  to 

the  NATIVE  POPULATION  as  to  the  resf  of  His  Majesty's  Subjects,  and 
of  my  firm  determination  to  punish  with  exemplary  severity  all  acts  .it  violence 
or  injustice  which  may  in  any  manner  he  practised  or  attempted  against  the 
NATIVES,  who  are  to  l,c  considered  as  much  under  the  Safeguard  of  the  law 
as  the  Colonists  themselves,  and  equally  entitled  to  the  privileges  of  British 
Subjects,  I  trust,  therefore,  with,  confidence  to  the  exercise  of  moderation 
and  forbearance  by  all  Classes  in  their  intercourse  with  the  NATIVE 
[NHABITANTS,  and  thai  they  will  omit  no  opportunity  of  assisting  me  to 

fulfil  His  Majesty's  most  gracious  and  benevolent  intentions  towards  them  by 
promoting  their  advancement  in  civilization,  and  ultimately,  under  the  Messing 
of  Divine  Providence,  their  conversion  to  the  Christian  Faith. 

By   His   Excellency's  Command. 
ROBERT  GOUGER,  Colonial  Secretary. 

Glenelg,   28th   December,    1836. 

GOD   SA'\  I'    1111".    KING. 

Glenei.g  :    Printed  1>>   authority  by   Robrri    Thomas  and  «  0., 
1  Government    Printers. 

"The  commission  was  read,"  wrote  an  eye-witness  of  the  proceedings,  "to 
the  settlers,  of  whom  about  200  were  present.  .  .  .  The  health  of  '  His 
Majesty,'  'The  Governor,"  'Officers,'  and  'Success  to  South  Australia,'  were 
given  and  drunk  with  great  enthusiasm.  Our  National  Anthem,  combined  with 
the  circumstances  in  which  it  was  sung,  had  more  grandeur  in  its  simplicity  than 

those  who  only  hear  it  at  a  theatre  can  conceive." 
The  boundaries  of  the  colony  at  this  time  were  comprised  between  the  132nd 

and   141st  degrees  of  east  longitude,   and   between  the  Southern   Ocean  and    26th 
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degn         loutb  latitude.     Hei  territor)  amounted  to  nearly  300,000  square  miles,  <>r 
including  Kangaroo  Island,  which  contains  2,500,000  aero,     in 

quare  miles  of  land  between  the  western  boundary  ol  South  Australia 
and  tin  rn  boundarj  ol   Western   Australia — a  trad  ol  country  then  known  as 
No  Man's  Land — was  added,  and  the  western  boundar)  is  now  the   129th  degree 

ist  longitude.     In  1863  'u*r  boundaries  were  further  extended  l>y  the  addition  of 
what   is  known   as     'The    Northern   Territoi         which   consists  of  the  country 

tching  northward  from  the   26th  degree  ol  south   latitude  to  the   Indian  Ocean, 
and  lying  between  the  [29th  and  138th  dege  ast  longitude.     South  Australia. 
theri  :tends  from  the  Southern  to  the  Indian  Ocean,  and  contains  an  area 

square  miles,  01  578,361,600  acres 

Early     Days. 

It  was  not  to  be  expected  that  the  heterogeneous  company  dumped  on  the 
shoi  in   unknown  land  would  work  out  their  destiny  without  friction.      There 

rs  who  had  fought  under  Nelson,  accustomed  to  prompt  obedience 
without  questions  being  asked  ;  soldiers  who  had  been  through  the  Peninsula 
wars  and  at  Waterloo  with  Wellington;  men  with  money,  and  men  without 
money,  each  possessing  strong  individuality  and  a  large  supply  of  human  nature. 
Governor    rlindmarsh   was   a    warm-hearted,    bluff  sailor   who  had  served  under 

•n      at    whose    hands    he    had     the    honor    to    receive    a    presentation     sword. 
ompanied    by   high   compliments   tor   gallant   conduct.      He  combined  all   the 

strength  of  the   average   naval   officer   to  give  orders  with  the  weakness  of  the 
average  sailor  t"  administer  civil  affairs  and  l>ear  with  the  failings  of  an  undis- 

ciplined public.  He  wanted  his  own  wa\  over  the  site  of  the  capital,  and  lost 
his  temper  when  opposed  by  a  gallant   soldier   who   had    won   distinction    under   the 
Iron   Duke.     The  Governor  appealed  to  the  Home  authorities,  but  was  informed 

that  "when  he  applied  for  the  office  of  Governor  he  was  distinctly  informed  that 
the  ri^ht  1  cting  the  capital  would  be  vested  solely  in  the  Surveyor-General" 

little  community  ranged  itself  into  two  hostile  camps,  and  a  fierce  wordy  war 
iver    the    site    of    the    capital.       In    the    preface   of    his       Journal    of 

published  in  Adelaide  in   1839,  Colonel  Light    wrote:  —  'The  reasons 
that  led  me  to  fix  Adelaide  where  it  is,  I  do  not  expect  to  be  generally  understood 

dmlv  judged  of  at  present.      M\  enemies,  however,  by  disputing   their  validity 
>'»  '  rticular,   have  done  me  the  good   service   of  fixing  the  whole  of  the 

libility  upon  me.     I  am  perfectly  willing  to  bear  it ;  and  I  leave  to  posterity. 
and    not   to   them,    to  decide   whether    I    am    entitled    to   praise  or  blame."      When 

ight  won  the  day  it  seemed  as  if  all  his  fellow-colonists  were  bent  on 

the   tli.  it    German  philosopher,  that  as  soon  as  a  man  does 

1  conspiracy  to  prevent  him  doing  it  again." 
I  Light  was  worried  into  an  earl)  grave,  and  if  his  wishes  as  a  man  of  retiring 

,,Is;  that  he  and  his  work  might  be  speedilj    forgotten,  those  wishes 
I.      Time    has   vindicate!   him   and   the   work   he  did. 

irious  periods  to  erect  some  substantial  memorial  to 
man  who    fixed  the   site   and   laid    out    the   capital    ̂ \ 

ibl)  a  feeling  that  no  such  emblem  is  needed  parti)  explains 
un  and  even   the  modest  monument  at  his   grave   lias 

iway.      '•  If  you  seek  his  monument,  look  around  you," min. let    the  fortunate  dweller   in  the  clean 
the  Commonwealth  is  able  to   convey  t<>  the   visitor.      A 

mi;  ndeavoring  to  remove  this  reproach  of  ingrati- 
tu,,c  aml  rial  of  Col    Light  is  promis 
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The  Pioneer  as  Pathfinder. 

"  What  a  land  is  this  to  which  you  have  sent  me  !     The  loveliness  and  glory 
of  its  plains  and  woods,  its  glens  and  hills  !     But  of  these  you  will  hear  from  oth< 

I  cannot,  however,  leave  it  out   of  my  estimate  of  God's  goodness  to  me,  that   He 
has  placed  me  in  so  fair  and  sweet  a  portion  of  His  earth."     So  wrote  the  Rev.  T. 

  Q.  Stow  to  the  Colonial  Missionary  Society. 
A  keynote  of  gratitude  was  struck  by 
many  others,  who  wrote  in  glowing  terms 
of  the  beauty  of  the  new  land.  Some 
of  the  chroniclers  of  the  day  had  lively 

imaginations.  ( )ne  authority  declared  that 

"the  atmosphere  is  not  subject  to  those 
sudden  vicissitudes  of  heat  and  cold  that 

we  have  in  England,"  and  that  "through- 
out the  summer  hardly  a  week  occurs  with- 

out the  most  refreshing  showers."  The 
same  author  wrote  in  1S39  : — "  Colds  and 
coughs  are  almost  unknown.  Locusts  are 
plentiful,  but  not  injurious.  Mosquitoes 

are  of  no  serious  inconvenience."  It  is 
also  curious  to  read  the  following  : — 
"  Holdfast  Bay  will  always  be  the  place  of 
landing  and  embarkation  for  passengers, 
saving  the  circuitous  voyage  to  the  port 

of  landing."  At  one  time  the  River 
Torrens,  which  trickles  its  way  towards 
the  sea  dividing  the  city  proper  from 
North  Adelaide,  was  described  as  a  mighty 
stream.  Some  of  the  early  plans  showed 
vessels  snugly  at  anchor  behind  where  now 
stands  Government  House  !  It  was  origin- 

ally intended  to  connect  the  city  with  the 
sea  by  means  of  a  canal,  and  surveys  were 
made  with  that  end  in  view.  On  the 
site  intended  for  the  waterway  now  grow 

tall  gum-trees,  which  afford  a  breakwind 
and  shade  for  travellers  between  Adelaide 
and  Pert  Adelaide. 

The  "Pilgrim  bathers"  were  well 
represented  among  the  early  settlers. 
Thev  were  "self-selected"  colonists — men 
who  felt  that  they  were  hampered  in  the 
Homeland.  Pride  of  race  was  a  dominant 
characteristic,  but  stronger  still  was  their 

love  of  liberty.  Thev  possessed  physical  and  moral  courage  to  an  unusual  degree, 
cool  determination  in  the  face  of  alfdifficulties.  Of  the  pioneer  it  may  truly  be  said 
that  he  was — 

One  who  never  turned  his  hark,  but  marched  breast  forward, 
Never  doubted  clouds  would  break  : 

Never  dreamed  though  right  were  worsted  wrong  would  triumph, 
Held,  we  fall  to  rise  ;  are  baffled  to  fight  belter  ;  -le<i>  to  wake. 

Troubles  soon  began,  but  the  pioneers  emerged  triumphant  and  made 

substantial  progress  when'  once  initial  difficulties  were  overcome.  For  many  months the  first  settlers  had  been  huddled  together  on  small   vessels  lacking   in   everything 

A0CLA1PC        Hll-LJ 

Waterfall  in    the  Mount   Lofty  Ranges, 
near  Adelaidt . 

Ernest   Gall,    ]>hoto. 
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that  helps  to  modify  the  discomforts  of  a  long  sea  voyage.  When  the  landing  took 
place  on  the  shores  of  Holdfast  Bay  each  family  had  to  shift  tor  itself.  Some  had 
tents,  others  had  to  imitate  the  natives  and  build  bough  wurlies.  When  a  move 
was  made  to  the  spot  where  the  splendid  city  ol  Adelaide  now  stands,  women  and 
children  had  to  walk  and  carry  as  much  of  the  household  furniture  as  they  could. 
The  men  placed  the  balance  on  wheelbarrows,  which  they  had  to  push  through  five 

or  six  miles  of  scrub.  Then  came  the  "reed  hut  period."  Houses  of  all  shapes 
and  sizes  were  made  from  reeds  growing  in  the  River  Torrens,  and  for  some  time 
colonists  clustered  together,  making  occasional  excursions  back  to  the  landing  pla 
or  down  to  where  Colonel  Light  had  decided  the  chief  seaport  of  the  new  province 
should  be  established. 

The  time  soon  arrived  when  the  practical  work  of  colonization  with  all  its 
.accompanying  privations  had  to  be  faced.  When  it  came  there  was  ready  as  hue 
a  band  of  stalwart  men  and  noble  women  as  ewr  set  out  to  subdue  a  wilderness  or 

wrest  from  Nature  her  choicest  gifts.  As  the  pioneers  pushed  out  into  the  country 
they  caused  the  sunlight  to  break  through  the  dark  clouds  which  by  this  time  hung 
like  a  pall  over  the  little  city  of  reed  huts  clustering  together  on  the  banks  of 

the  Torrens.  The  crack  of  the  bullock -driver's  whip  as  he  turned  his  leaders 
northwards,  the  music  of  the  axe  as  roadways  were  made  through  the  bush,  stirred 
the  colonists  to  fresh  activity  and  filled  them  with  new  hopes.  The  advance  guards 
of  civilization  moved  outwards  from  the  new  centre  of  settlement,  and  the  coloni- 

zation of  South  Australia  began. 

The  hardships  endured,  the  failures  which  came  in  place  of  success,  only 
served  to  prove  the  mettle  of  the  sturdy  pioneers  who  so  well  and  truly  laid  the 

corner  stone  of  a  great  structure,  which  at  the  end  of  sixty-six  years  typifies 
national  progress  and  prosperity.  The  hottest  day  was  not  too  hot,  the  longest 
journey  not  too  long,  the  bush  was  not  too  dense,  nor  the  hill  too  steep  for  the  men 
and  women  who  had  turned  their  backs  on  the  newborn  city.  The  pathfinders  for 
posterity  moved  out  towards  the  unknown,  to  conquer  the  bush,  bridge  the  ford, 

and  pave  the  way  for  their  children  and  their  children's  children.  By  unremitting 
toil,  with  primitive  appliances,  backed  by  rare  patience  and  endurance,  they  created 

the  magnificent  heritage  which  is  ours  to-day. 
Men  'In   workers,  ever  reaping  something  new  : 

I     1!  which  they  have  done  but  earnest  of  the  things  that  they  will  <1". 

The  sons  and  daughters  of  the  pioneers  have  well  maintained  the  family 
reputation.  Nowhere  in  the  British  Dominions  is  a  better  stamp  of  colonists  to  l>e 
found  than  in  South  Australia.      The  work  of  colonization  still  -  on,  only   more 
vigorously  and    systematically    than    in    the   earlv    days.       Growth    is    sometimes o  -  -  -  - 

checked,  but  the  movement  is  ever  outward.  The  stockman,  the  miner,  the  farmer. 

seek  fresh  victories  out  in  the  heart  of  our  great  continent,  where  there  is  aim  - 
unlimited  room  tor  expansion.  Central  Australia  possesses  a  vast  treasury  of  wealth 

awaiting  exploitation  b>  capital  and  labor.  The  pathfinders  have  made  the  wax- 
easy  and  safe  for  those  who  come  after  them.  Roads  cross  and  recross  one  another. 
and  form  a  perfect  network  of  communication.  From  Adelaide  to  Tort  Darwin 
there  stretches  a  telegraph  wire — the  pioneer  connecting  link  between  the  old  world 
and  the  new.  Railways  have  been  built  and  rivers  bridged.  Newcomers  have  but 
to  enter  and  take  advantage  of  the  splendid  self-denying  labours  of  the  early 
settlers. 



THe    Climate. 

111.  climafc         South  Australia  is  one  ol  the-  healthiest  in  the  world.     No 
ious  epidemic  ha  visited  this  State,  wbi<  h  shares  with  Tasmania 

tlu-  lowest  death-rate  in  the  Commonwealth.     The-  terri: 
   extending  si. nth  to  north  from  sea  to  I   latitude, 

wedged   in   between  the   States   of   Victoria,    New   South  Wales,    and 
teensland  on  the  east,  and  Western  Australia  along  the  whole  length 

of  the  western  boundary,  is  as  may  easily  be  imagined,  subject  to  variati 
limate.      The  temperate  /one  ot  the  southern  portion  •     rres]    >nds  \er\ 

the  climate  of  Italy,  while  in  the  northern  part  tropica]  conditions  prevail.    Notwith- 
standing the  extremes  of  heat  and  cold,  ranging  from  a  thermometer  of  occasionally 

over    i""    in    the    shade    down    to    say    40    or    500,    the    weather    is    delightful    ami 
invigorating.     In  midsummer,  when  the  heat  is  gi        it,  the  air  is  generally  clear 
and  dry,  and  owing  to  this  dryness  a  temperature  of  (io   in  the  shade  in  South 
Australia  is  not  nearly  so  oppressive  as  in  a  moister  climate.     The  extreme 

summer  seldom  extends  for  more  than  a  week  without  a  cool  change  setting 
in.      Dwellers  in  the  cit)   and  suburbs  can  at  all  times  within  an  hour  reach  localil 
in  the  hills  or  at  the  seaside,  where    the  temperature  is  lower.       December,  January, 
and  Pebru         re  tin-  hottest  months  of  the  year.     November  and  March  are 

hot,    hut    the   nights   are  .«>oler,    and   the   heat    is   seldom   ot'  long   duration.      "The 
summer"    says  Sir  Charles  Todd,  Government  Astronomer  for  mam  "may 

Ktending  from  October  to  Mar  b     After  that  month  the  temperature 
tails  rapidly.     The  weather  during   April  and   Ma\   is  simply  perfection,  and  the 

me  applies  to  most  of  the  winter  and  till  the  end  of  (  tetober."     The  coldest  months 
June,  July,  and  August,  hut  so  equable  is  the  climate  that  it  is  never  necessary 

to    house   and    artit'u  iall\    feed    the  sheep,    cattle,    and    horses,    as    is    done    in    cold 
countries      The  mean  temperature  during  June.  July,  and  August  over  a  period  ot 

;  S.    V   v    and    54/0    respectively.      Sir    Charles    Todd    remarks — 

'During    tins-  months,    and   occasionally   even   in   September,  there   are  frosl 
illy  on  the  high-lying   plains  to  the  porth."     The  mean  temperature  for  the 

summer  months — December,  January, and  February — is  71.3,  74.2,  and  74.0.     The 
rmometi  in  the  average,  on  eleven  days  in  December,  ten  days  in 

January,  and  nine  da\s  in    February.      'The  extreme  dryness  of  the  air."  says  the 
rnraent   Astronomei  the  heat  very  bearable  and  healthy."     Fruits 

and  •     kind  grow  luxuriantly,  and  live  stock  are  almost  entirely 
from    >;  In   the    interior,    where    the    heat    during    the    day    is   gri  the 

i«  ions,  and  fully  compensate  tor  the  vigor  <*(  the  sun.     Explorers  and 
travt  1  no  difficulty  in  penetrating   into  the  heart  of  Australia. 
and  station  hands  and  di       ra  living  in  the  country  tot  years  at  a  time  seldom  know 
what  an  illn<  It  is  recorded  of  one  exploring  expedition  that  no  occasion 

the  medicine  chests  with  which  the  part)  had  been  supplied.     The 
nt  many  months  in  travelling  about  Central  Australia,  and  although 

endi  the    usual    hardships,    the   general   health    of  all   the  party  was  J 
In  the  lulls,  uhi  ,  beautiful  a  background  to  the  City  of  Adelaide,  the 

lightful  in  the  summer.     These  districts  are  connected  by  railw  i\  and 
Is.     The  handsome  resides  wealthy  colonists  and  the  well-kept 

the   great   natural    heauties    of    the    mountains,    which   are    largely 
:\  holidays  and  on  Saturdays  and  Sundays.      The  "  National 
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Park,"  comprising  2,000  acres  of  beautiful  fern  glens  and  wooded  hills,  is  situated 
in  these  high  lands,  and  throughout  the  whole  year  form  a  huge  playground  lor  the 
public.  So  favorable  is  the  climate  in  the  ranges  that  shrubs  from  all  parts  oi 
the  world  thrive  well,  and   some  of  the   Guest  landscape  gardens  in  Australia  arc 
situated  on  the  slopes  of  these  hills. 

Nothing  could  be  further  from  the  truth   than  to  as  some  travellers 

have  done  after  a  riving  visit,  that  the  climate  of  South   Australia  '  hot  and 
oppressive."  The  thermometer  readings  placed  in  comparison  with  the  records  in 
other  countries  afford  no  guide,  because  other  conditions  are  not  similar.  Field 

sports  are  freely  indulged  in  a  shade  heat  of  over  ioo°,  and  on  account  of  the 
clear,  dry  air,  the  hottest  day  in  South  Australia  is  not  so  enervating  1  lower 
temperature  range  in  a  humid  climate. 

Ernest  Gail  photo. Typical  Residences  in   '  '■      V  •  1    at  Mt.   lofty. 



Government 

[NCE  tli<--  proclamation  of  the  province  there  has  been  a  complete  political 
evolution  from  a  mild   form  of  despotism  to  a  democracy  represented  by 
adult  suffrage  and  a  secret  ballot  system.     The  political  constitution  of 
South  Australia  underwent  a  remarkable  change  more  than  half  a  century 

•  .  and  improvements  have  taken  place  at  intervals.     For  several  > 
lonists  had   no  voice  in  the  government  of  the  new  settlement.     The 

constituting  South  Australia  a  British  province,  passed   in  1834  in  the  reign  of 
King  William  IV..  provided  that  a  Constitution  should  be  granted  to  the  inhabitants 

"as  soon  as  they  numbered  50,000  souls."  Under  this  Act  a  Board  of  Colonization 
Commissioners    was   appointed    in    London.      This    Board    controlled   land  and 
emigration,  and  tor  a  brief  period  exercised  considerable  authority  in  other 
directions.  Until  issi  executive  control  was  vested  in  the  Governor  and  a  Council 

— appointed  by  His  Excellency,  and  dominated  by  him.  The  Council  was  nothing 
more  than  a  convenient  buffer.  The  Governor  had  all  the  power  of  an  autocrat,  and 

•sally  hi  ised  it  in  a  manner  which  often  threatened  the  peace  of  the  little 

community  of  independent,  strong-willed  settlers.      After  15   years' experience  0f 
indirect  management  by  a  Hoard  16,000 miles  away,  in  a  period  when  communication 

intermittent,    and    direct    government    on    the    spot    was    vested    in    one    man 
onsible  only  to  the  Imperial  authorities,  who  knew  little  of  colonial  affairs,   and 

appeared  t<>  care  less,  the  people  were  ripe  for  a  change.     When  it  came  it  partook 
mop  political   revolution   than   a   constitutional  evolution.      In   1851  a  measure 
ot  self-government  was  substituted  lor  the  yoke  of  Imperial  dictatorship,  and 
greatly  did  the  people  appreciate  the  freedom  that  they  soon  began  to  ask  tor  more. 
The  population  at  that  time  consisted  of  66,538  persons — 37i32i  males  and  29,217 
tem..  \  good  storj  is  told  concerning  this  first  Constitution.     Mr.  George  i 
Angas   was    about    to    leave    London    for    South    Australia,    and    he    applied     t«>   the 
Colonial  Office  to  be  allowed  the  honor  of  conveying  the  parchment  to  Adelaide. 
This   was   contrary    to    ;  nt.    so   the    important    document    was  gent   from   the 
Colonial    Office    in   charge   of  a    clerk,  who  was    instructed    to   take   it  on  hoard    the 

"Ascendant"  and  deliver  it  into  the  hands  of  the  captain.  The  master  was  ashore, 
and  as  the  ship  was  on  the  point  of  sailing,  the  clerk,  either  through  negligence  or 
from  not  understanding  the  importance  of  tin-  papers  with  which    he  was  entrusted. 

to  a  steward,  who  bein]  busy  thrust  it  into  the  nearest  place 
led.  and  if  the  captain    gave  a  thought    to  the    matter  at  all. 

lie  merely  supposed  that  there  had  been  some  delay  or  iresh  arrangements  had  been 
I  ••;    arrival    in    Adelaide,  the   proper    authorities    went   on  hoard  to  demand 

theii  stitution  and  it  with  due  honor,  for  advices  from   England  had 

them  that  it  would  arrive  in  the  "Ascendant"     The  captain,  of  coui 
that  he  had  seen  nothing  of  it,  and  there  was  .1  great  hui  •   the 

nstitution,   until  one  day  shortly  after,  in  turning  out  the  captain's  soiled 
the  laum  1  and,  to  the  great  amusement  of  everyone,  at  the 

ig,  where  the  steward  had  hurriedly  placed  it  -  curity  ! 
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Tin-    Imperial    Act   autb  rmation  ol   a   Legislative   Council  not 
24  members,  one-third  of  whom  >  be  nominated  by  the  Governor, 

and  two-thirds  I   by  householders  and  property  owners.     The  qualification 
membership  in  the  first  legislature  was  a  freehold   property  of  the  annual  value 

total  value  of  /  This  Council  had  distinct  limitations,  having 
no  power  to  deal  with  the  land,  which  remained  in  the  hands  of  the  representative 
of  the  Imperial  Government.  During  the  next  few  years  political  growth  was  rapid, 
an. I  in  1853a  Bill  constituting  a  bicameral  legislature  was  passed,  but  was  disallowed. 
By  1856,  however,  the  pioneers  were  in  possession  of  a  Constitution,  the  essential 
principles  of  which  still  remain.  In  that  year  the  bicameral  system  of  government 
was  introduced,  for  the  Act  of  1851  1  ted  two  houses — a  Legislative  Council,  con- 

sisting of  1 8  members,  elected  on  a  property  qualification  franchise,  the  whole  province 
voting  as  one  el  ite;  and  a  House  ol  Assembly,  composed  ol  36  members,  elected 

1  in. uih   1  suffrage  basis.     The  qualification  for  members  of  both  Houa 
was  the  same  as  it  is  to-day.     A  member  of  the  Upper  Chamber  is  required 

to  be  thirtj  -  e,  born  a  British  subject,  or  naturalised,  and  resident  in  the 
State  for  at  least  three  years.     An  elector  must  be  2  1  je,  and  the  r> 

1  freehold  estate  of  the  value  (  >i  a  leasehold  of  £20  annual  value  with 

three  years  to  run.  or  be  the  occupier  of  a  dwelling-house  of  £25  annual  value. 
Unsuccessful  attempts  have  been  made  during  recent  years  to  modify  tins  franchi 
A  member  of  the  other  Chamber  is  only  required  to  have  the  qualification  of  an 

viz.,  he  must  be  a  British  subject,   or  naturalised,   of  the  age  of  21   year- 
resident  of  five  years.     The  membership  of  the  Council  was  increased  in  [873  t< 

in  1884  to  52,  and   subsequently  to  54  :   but  under  a  scheme  <»t"  economy  and  as  an OUtCOn  deration,    a    reduction  was   made    to   42    in   1901.      Manhood    sutT: 
obtained  from  the  outset  in  respect  to  elections  for  the  House  of  Assembly,  and  the 
only  variation   was  the  political  emancipation  of  women  in  [894,  which  made  the 

for  that  Chamber  adult  suffrage.     Women  vote  for  both  branches  of  the 
islature  under  the  same  conditions  as  men.     In  [887  the  system  of  payment  of 

members  was  introduced,   under  which   legislators   are  each  paid    .{."200   a    j 
There  are  now  tour  Ministers,  who  receive  /  i.o<l(i  each  a  year.     The  State  Parlia- 

ment is  triennial,  with  annual  sessions. 

The  last  general  elections  were  held  on  Ma\    ;,.   [002,  when  the  voting  was 
follows  — 

I-'..!    tin-    LEGISLATIVE   Onsen.. 
1    1  ed. 

les.  Females.  19 

13  29,  7,921  Males  77-96 
1  .mi.  Pemal  51  2- 

Tol  7.' 
House  "i    Assembly 

Mai  nales 

1902. 

Men  6945 

tal.  Women  50 
14    

Totals  6( 
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The  power  of  both  Houses  is  co-ordinate,  excepting  that  Bills  for  appropriating 

any  part  of  the  revenue,  or  tor  imposing,  altering,  or  repealing  taxation,  must 

originate  in  the  Assembly.  An  attempt  on  the  part  of  the  Upper  Chamber  in  1 

to  exercise  a  supposed  authority  to  amend  a  Mone)  Bill  was  strenuously  and 

successfully  resisted.  A  great  political  battle,  which  shook  the  little  province  to  its 

very  foundations,  took  place  in  the  year  named  over  the  "  Tonnage  Duties  Repeal 
Bill,"  and  in  order  to  avoid  the  repetition  of  such  a  struggle  it  was  eventually 

arranged  that  the  Council  should  not  claim  the  right  to  "amend  "  Money  Pulls,  hut 
should  formulate  "suggestions."  The  compact  entered  into  nearly  hali  a  century 

ago  has  been  honorably  observed  ever  since,  and  disputes  between  the  two  Houses are  unknown. 

The  legislative  machinery  created  in  [856,  and  improved  as  occasion  required' 

has  worked  with  perfect  smoothness.  The  "will  of  the  people"  prevails  in  the 
election  of  members  of  the  legislature,  and  the  power  of  Parliament  is  practically 

absolute.  There  has  never  been  a  serious  conflict  between  the  representative  of  the 

British  Crown  and  his  advisers,  and  the  power  of  the  Imperial  authorities  to  disallow 

Acts  passed  by  the  local  legislature  is  rarely  exercised.  From  the  outset  South 

Australia  has 'been  fortunate  in  its  Governors.  Parliament,  and  Ministers.  Their 

respective  powers  have  been  wisely  exercised,  and  the  political  freedom  enjoyed 

with  the  opportunities  provided  for  social  and  industrial  progress  leave  little  to  be desired. 

South  Australia  has  led  the  wav  in  several  important  reforms,  having  teen 

the  first  State  of  the  Australian  group  to  enjoy  elective  houses,  manhood  suffrage 

one  chamber,  voting  by  ballot,  payment  of  members,  and  woman's  suffr
age.  It  was 

also  the  first  of  the  States  to  adopt  the  principle  of  taxation  oi  land  values,  granting
 

the  municipal  vote  to  women,  legalising  marriage  with  deceased  wile  s  si
ster, 

separating  Church  from  State  by  abolishing  State  grants  to  religion,  and  passing
  the 

Real  Property  Act.  The  objects  of  the  Real  Property  Act— the  creation  oi
  Mr  R. 

R  Torrens— at  one  time  Registrar-General— are  to  give  security  and  simplic
ity  to 

all  dealings  with  land,  bv  providing  that  the  title  shall  depend  upon  registration 
; 

that  all  interests  shall  be  capable  of  appearing  or  being  protected  upon  the  face  o
l 

the  registry  and  that  a  registered  title  or  interest  shall  never  be  affected  
by  any 

claim  or  charge  which  is  not  registered.  By  this  system  every  one  who  a
cquires 

any  estate  or  interest  in  land,  upon  being  registered  as  owner  thereof,  obtai
ns  a  title 

absolutely  secure  as  against  every  one  whose  claim  does  not  appear  
upon  the 

registry  and  the  two  elements  of  simplicity  and  security  as  regards  the
  acquisition 

onand  appear  to  be  effectually  attained.  The  Real  Property  Act  oi  Sout
h  Australia 

has  been  copied  by  all  the  Australian  States  and  in  other  parts  oi   the  
world. 

The  ballot  system   was  invented   by  the  late  Mr.  \V.  K.  Boothby,  C.M.G.
, 

Chief  Returning  Officer,  who   for  over   50   years  was  an  esteemed  mem
ber  oi   the 

Civil  Service  of  the  State.  His  scheme  has  since  been  adopted  by  all  t
he  Australian 

States,  and  is  largely  in  use  m  the  United  States  of  America.  The
  method  oi  voting 

is  as  follows -.—Each  elector  is  given  a  voting  paper  containing  the  n
ames  oi  the 

candidates,  with  a  square  set  opposite  each  name.  The  voter  ent
ers  a  private 

apartment  and  puts  a  cross  within  the  square  opposite  the  name  
of  the  fevored 

candidate.  The  folded  paper  is  handed  to  the  Returning  Officer  and
  he,  in  the 

presence  of  the  voter,  drops  it  into  a  sealed  box.  S  1  v  is  thus  assur
ed,  and  no 

matter  how  high  political  teeling  may  run  at  election  time,  there
  is  the  utn 

decorum  within  the  polling  booth.  No  electors  need  have  th
e  slightest  appre- 

hension in  approaching  a  polling  place  to  record  his  or  her  vote. 

South  Australia  also  led  the  wav  in  a  very  hue  system  ni  loc
al  self-government 

bymeans  of  Municipal  Corporations  and  District  Councils. 
   These  bodies.  111  addition 
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to  having  control  over  streets  and  certain  roads,  are  vested  with  considerable  local 

authority.  In  addition  to  fostering  the  important  principles  of  self-government,  the 
plan  has  encouraged  self-help  anion-  people  in  remote  districts,  and  has  had  the 
effect  of  lightening  the  labors  of  the  .Suite  legislature  regarding  matters  of  local 
concern,  whilst  relieving  the  central  government  of  much  detail  administration. 
The  total  amount  of  the  assessment  for  the  thirty-two  Municipal  Corporations  for 
the  year  1902  amounted  to  ,£1,195,990,  as  against  £1, 032, 163  in  1893.  The  rate 
declared  in  the  pound  varied  from  is.  in  the  country  to  is.  9d.  for  the  city, 
producing  ,£82,996.  There  are  141  District  Councils,  with  a  total  assessment  of 
,£1,433,036,  as  compared  with  ,£1,529,643  in  1893.  The  rate  declared  in  the 
pound  varies  from  5d.  to  is.  4d.,  producing  in  1902  ,£63,950. 

The  last,  but  by  no  means  least,  significant  evolution  in  the  methods  of 
government  was  the  inauguration  of  the  Commonwealth  of  Australia,  on  January 
1,  1901.  South  Australia  was  always  strongly  federal  in  sentiment,  and  exercised 
considerable  influence  at  every  stage  of  federal  evolution.  At  the  various  conferences 
and  conventions  the  South  Australian  representatives  stool  out  prominently  for  a 
united  Australia.  When  the  Commonwealth  Constitution  was  submitted  to  the 

electors  of  .South  Australia  for  approval,  65,990  electors  voted  for  union,  and  17,053 
against.  South  Australia  enjoys  the  right  to  elect  six  members  to  the  Federal 
Senate,  and  at  present  seven  members  to  the  House  of  Representatives.  There  is 
equal  representation  of  all  States  in  the  Senate,  but  membership  in  the  other 
chamber  is  regulated  by  population.  The  Commonwealth  has  control  over  Customs, 
the  Post  Office,  and  immigration.  The  State  retains  the  right  of  administering 
its  own  land  laws  and  other  forms  of  taxation  other  than  Customs  duties. 

The  following  shows  the  divisions  of  the  State  for  both  houses  of  legislature 
and  the  members  : — 

Legislative  Council. 
Di-.trict. Divia 

Central — 
Adelaide 
Port  Adelaide 
Torrens 

Southern — 
Victoria  and  Albert 
Alexandra 
Murray 

North  Eastern — 
Baross  1 
Wooroora 
Wallaroo 

North krn — 
Stanley 
Burra  Burra 
Flinders 
Northern  Territory 

Members. 

Hon.  George  Brookman. 
Hon.  Joseph  Vardon. 
Hon.  Henry  William  Thompson. 
Hon.  Robert  Storrie  Guthrie. 

Hon.  Andrew  Alexander  KLirkpatrick. 
Hon.  Hugo  Carl  Kmil  Muecke. 

Hon.  Sir  John   Lancelot  Stirling,    K.C.M.G.,  LL.B. 

(President   . 
Hon.  George  Riddoch. 
Hon.  Alfred   von   I  loussa. 

Hon.  John  Hannah  Cordon,  K..C.     Attorney-General 
and  Minister  of  Education  . 

Hon.  John  James  Duncan. 
Hon.  Thomas  Pascoe. 
Hon.  Edward  Lucas. 

Hon.  John  Warren. 

Hon.  James  Henderson  Howe. 
Hon.  Arthur  Richman  Addison. 

Hon.  John  George  Bice. 
Hon.  John  Lewis. 
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Victoria  and  Albert — 

ndra — 

M IK  KAN 

Barossa — 

WOORO  >K.\ — 

Wall  ̂ roo— 

'     i  v  — 

\  — 

House   of  Assembly. 

Lewis  Cohen. 
William  Joseph  I  fenny. 
I  [ugh  Robert  1  tixson. 
Johann  Theodor  Scherk. 

I    Ivor  M<  < rillivray. William  Oliver  Archibald. 

Thorn  is  H<  nrj   Brooker. 

John  Darling,  jun.    Leadei  of  Opposite 
■  •rick  William  Coneybeer. 

Hon.    John    Greeley   Jenkins      Premier    and    Chief 
j  e  KJewitz  Soward.  Secretai 

Thomas  Price    Leader  of  Labor  Pari 

j    John  Livingston. Archibald  Henry  Peake. 
Andrew  1  tods  I  Eandyside 

Alexander  Mel  tonald. 
Charles  Tucker. 

I    William  James  Blacker. 
'    ( korge  Ritchie. 

I    Walter  Hughes  I  hincan. 
Robert  Hombui 
Friedrich  Jacob  Pflaum. 

Ephraim  Henry  Coombe. 
Hon.    Richard    Butler     Treasurer.   Commissioner  of 
i  Crown  Lands,  and  Minister  of  Mines  . 
I    William  Gilbert. 

I    Hon.  Sir  Jenkin  Coles,  K..C.M.G.    Speakei 
I  »a\  ill  James. 
Friedrich  Wilhelm  Paech. 

I   John  Verran. Peter  Allen. 
John  Wallace  Shannon. 

■    Hon.  Alfred  Catl    Chairman  of  Committees 
William  Patrick  Cummins. 
Frederick  William  Voung,  I.I..B. 

I    Hon.  Laurence  O'Loughlin  (Government  Whip  . William   Millet. 

Hon.  William  Benjamin  Rounsevell. 
I  >avid  McKenzi< 
Thomas  Burgoj  ne. 

Hon.  Richard  Witty  Foster  (Commissioner  of  Public 
Works  and  Minister  of   [ndustrj 

_    i    Chai  ■     Herbert. 
I    Samuel  James  Mite  hell. 



The  Primary  Producers  Record 

"  I  OUTH    AUSTRALIA    is  a   country  where  the  primary  prod
ucer  is    King. 

His  sovereigns  is  undisputed,  his  reign  continuous   
   I  pon  the  prodti 

of  the  S  gthe  prosperity  of  the  people  depends.     
The  flockmaster  with 

his  sheep  the  herdsman  with  his  cattle,  the  
tiller  of  the  soil  with  his 

cereals  aPnd  fruits,  have  made  South  Australia  what 
 it « .to-day one « 

the    most  self-contained  and    prosperous    States  
  in    the    Commonwealth 

of   Australia. 

From  the  earliest  days  of  the  State's  history  prima
ry  products  have  been  the 

dominating    factor   of    national    progress.      Were   seasons
  ̂ rable  and ̂   harv 

bountiful?  then    the    merchant,  the    trader,  the   VTC&S^^^d^^^ 

down  through  all  departments  of  industry,  participated
      Did  die  drought    om 

and  blight  the  cereal    crops,  and    cause    mortality  a
mong  the   flocks  and  herds .    the 

evil  influence  was  felt  by  all. 

Notwithstanding  the  initial  handicap  of  a  handful  of  peo
ple  having  to  control 

and  develop   so  vast  a  territory;  in  spite,  too,  o
f   periods  oi   tailing  market   he 

primarv  producer  has  a  splendid  record  to  his  cr
edit. 

The  following  is  a  statement  of  the  declared  value  of  the
  staple  exports  of  the 

State  during  190.  and  1902,  with  the  aggregate  v
alue  of  each  class  from  the  first 

^portatfon  of  the  several  products  and  manufactures
  ol  the  State  to  I902,  inclusive 

(arranged  under  twenty-seven  heads):— 

Articles 

Wool   
Flour  ...    
Wheat 

Copper  ore  and  metal 
Hides  and  skins 
Live  stock 

Hay  and  chaff 
Bark   
Wine  ... 

Bran  and  pollard 
Tallow 

Eggs  ... Butter 
Fresh  fruit     ... 
Gold   
Preserved  meat 
Other  minerals 
Frozen  meat  ... 
Manure 

Barley  and  oats 
Honey  and  beeswax 
Vegetables     ... 

1 901. 

1,029,' 

44'  '.2' 839.731 

49i. 6l7 

233,162 '  3< 

75.798 
ft;, 601 

92,418 

43.872 

4,826 

73 
17. 

62  ' 

i6,< 

28,18
1 

722 

58 

;  <  loo
 

5,2
23 

522
 

/ 

Aggn 

782,065     2      59.650.441 

,     ",397,755;  ,      27.877 
</<f5s744>6* 

W    71  -1-3'
 

93    5"
v 

[62,642 
    b^ r  1  ■  v  4  -  3 

\     10 

124.9!"  7 

:     5      '// 

- 

37,315     U 

5< 

1 
42,735 

4,478 

J,  381 

-.111 

1 1 

n 

4,188, : 

■ 

[,581 

'  ,3  V  • : 1 .  i>i\ 

•-  "■  • 

•       ■       ! 

Mo 

•  - 

201,7 

- 

I  2\  ,046 

Z2. 
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£ 

... 

i,  144 

47: 

1902. 

£ 

4,455 
j.424 

^°5 

-     •  j 103,300 

4' 

12,
213

 

7 

6,578,138 

(.,216,601 

4-7' 

1 60,9s  4, 266 

8,oi 

-14 

6,07 

3,144,214 

246,005,092 

790 

14''.' 

.m<l  hams 
!''■  i  fruit 
Ch< 

.  poultry .  game,  &c.  ... 
Unenumerated 

Total  values  ... 

'"I'  .ported 

Total  expoi 
Total  imports 
Im-  1. lined 

mbined  imports  and  exports  ...  13,772,295        477. r 

The  first  staple  exports  were   iii.uk-   in  [838;   minerals  were  first  e  I  in 
:.  and  wheat,  flour,  and  copper  in   [843. 

The  total  value  of  staple  produce  exported  to  the  end  of  1902  amounted  to •is  outlined  above. 

idstuffs  are  responsible  tor  ,655,014,133  ;  minerals  for  ,/' 24.000,000  ;  wine 
or  ̂ 59,650,441;  and  dairy  produce  for  ̂ 1,738,467. 

production  of  WHEAT  Ln  eg  2  m  s4,ooo  bushels,     [ts  value  was 
The  crop  now  being  gathered  is  expected  to  yield  14,000,000  bushels. 

nng  to  favorable  conditions  of  cultivation."  says  Mr.  Coghlan,  the  A,.  sian 
statistician,   "a  yield  of  seven  bushels  per  acre  is  financially  as  satistactoi 1 5  bushels  in  New  South  Wales  .,r  of  20  bushels  in  New  Zealand. 

South  Australian  WOOL  shipments  for  the   190.  ison  totalled   96,524 

There  are  now  21,692  acres  under  VINES,   and  the  "make"  in  the    1 
vintage  was  2,573,  ̂ 2  gallons  of  wine.      Wine  shipments  now  reach  a  value  of  over •    •   innum. 

PaA^Jt9RAL     ucalth     "»'     South     Australia     is     officially     stated     at AGRICULTURE    £3,712,000. 

FLOCKS    total    >,88o,ooo    sheep;     HERDS,    138,000  cattle,    including 

"roIV-  ,  rhere  are  m   th     S"   '■"   -"•""    HORSES;  PIGS'; GOATb;  .ml  ...     :        ,  poultry. 

x  h*u  laims  l"  possess  some        the  finest  ORANGE  -  in 
trees  in  full  bearing.      South   Australian 

lPped  '"  London  in  increasing  quantities  ever]  xear. 
APPLE  orchards  comprise  17  res.      The  high-water  level I   when  7:  KSwei         KDOrted. 

FROZEN  MEAT  (mostly  lambs)  has  grown  from  , 

OLIVE  OIL  made  in  [890-1  was  Uona      In  I902-3 

Km  altural    produce    per    head     of    population    South 
the  Commonwealth  with  a  Value  per  head  of 

;VIlh  -  -I-   for  Tasmania,    £7    js.   sd.  Victoria, 
*»«■   \  .,.  Qaecnslaild>    {:-    IS    ̂     Westen 



Evening  Shadows  at  a  South    Australian   Sheep  Station. 
S.  J.  Bailey  photo. 

View  of  Sheep  Station  Outbuildings,  showi,  'shed  ai   Wellington    Lodge,    where 

S.  J.  Dailey  photo.       the  Fiver  Murray  enter*  Lair  Alexandnn
a. 



Industrial    Expansion. 

I  h<     mat<  rial    pi  South    A 
ilia  has  be<  a  continuous  and  substantial. 

A    t«.t  il   population  which  at    1 1.  q| 
time  i-  less  than  365,   I  has,  in  a  i  oun- 
try     more    than     four  times    the    size 

ad  more  than  seven  times  lai 

than   the    United    Kingdom,   subdued   the 
wilderness  .  i  onquered  the  desert,  cam 

il  t<>  blossom  ami  become  produci  At 
th<  i  -  1 1 1.  i .    i-  a  f >< >]>ii 

lation    ol    362,   I    pi  rsons  ;    a    public   r<  - 
I    £2,646,     a  combined  annual 

trade     in  and     exports     equal     to 
£13,772,000;    1,800  miles  of  railway  have 

n  built  .    18,000  miles  of  telegraph  and 
telephoni    wires   are   employed  .   3, 1"  I,   I 
•  "  i'  -  ol  land  are  annually  cultivated  ; 
- 1 ,000  are  under  vines  .  t  here  are  "  i  r 

Bheep,  226,000  cattle,  and 
165,000  horses  in  the  State,  whilst  the 

i-  •  •  sport  trad,-  amounts  to  £4,768,947, 
■""I  has  ited  in  the  sixty  six   y  ars 
£160,984,21 

Even  tin-  record  of  industrial  expansion 
splendid  though  it  i  does  Dot  convey 

•"'  adequate  idea  of  tin  work  accomplish!  il 
in  colonising  and  d<  veloping  bo  vast  a  terri- 

tory. When  Governor  Bindmarah  read 
tli--  proclamation  in  1836  there  were  ">00 
iul  present     and  they    had    not    I  . 
-'""  to  tnaki    history  in  tin    new  count] 

'    ■'.  i.    ,  t   land  had   l>  en  disturbed, 
sad  buildings  were  unknown,  and  ■ 
tore   was  tin-  only  item   entered   in 

national  ledger       The  outflow  of  pub- 
d  income   for   a   i.  « 

that    financial    chaos    resulted        A 
otative    was    mad,     the 

A'  thi  ,.  afford 
ilous  period  referred  to  as 
nt       ...     colonisation     a 

phase  through  which  n  ,„,|  w n 
i   the  quality  of 

nuousd 

r  doubt    the 

tut  v.  I„     ,.;,     ,  ^.^ 

m-  of  nearly    f  ,  ml 
lull-  drawn  by  Governor  Gawler  upon  tin 
Imp.  nal    <;..•. .  i  ament    were    dishonoi 

I   this  was  t,.  stop  all  public 
dislocate   trade,  ami  throw  a  numbei 

as  out  of  employment.       It   .<  the 
tir-  rded   unemployed  trouble  in   the 

ami  the  incidenl    .         birth  to  tin 

put.ition  industry    which  ha-  Qoui  & 
■ 

The  check  was  not  of  long  duration,  for 
'•  w  years  lati  i  discoveries  were  made  of 

ruh  copper  deposits,  and  the  new  settle- 
ment began   to  fore  ad  on   the  high 

road   tov.  ;ird-  pro-pint  v.        Within    a   very 
little   time   the    public   income  was   mi 
than  sufficient   to  cov.T  all  outgoings.     Ill 
thr-eve.ir-  the  revenue  more  than  doubled 
itself.  pastoral  industry  was  rapidly 

-  xpanding,     agriculture     was     extendi] 
mining  was  in  a  buoyant   condition        A 
reactnui    set    in    early    in    the    fifties,    when 

w.re    made  m    Victoria, 

-  threatened  t<>  produce  disastrous  re- 
sults t<.  the  province  then  entering  upon 

IN  fifteenth  year.  The  male  population 
stampeded  to  the  goldfields  By  bullock 

dray,  by  pack  horses,  in  trap-,  on  loot,  by 
Bailing  vessels     which  sometimes  occupied 
..-     many    days   on    the     voyage    as  it     now 
take>  the  mai  steamers  hours  to  cover  the 
same  distance  there  was  a  steady  out- 

flow   of   humanity    until    only    women    and 
children  remained.  There  was  no  labor 

available    t..    gather  the   crops    ai    th 
d,   ami    the    native-  had    to   be   called 

upon  to  help  th,    harvi  -:.  i  -        Work    i 

r  a  stranger  t.»  the  average  Australian 
aboriginal,  and  the  blacks  proved  pooi  sub- 

stitutes for  the  pal.  faced  settlers  now 

turned  diggers  "Necessity  had  again 
prove  I  the  "mother  <-t  invention  With 
ripe  corn  wasting  in  tin  fields  for  want  of 

lal-  M         Ridley     had     conceived     the 
idea  of  the  stripper,  an  implement  which 
ha-      had      a      ieinark.il. le      evolution     and 

proved  of  incalculable  benefit  to  the  agri- 
cultural industry  in  Australia  -  :th 

Australian    stripp  i-.  vastly   unproved   on 
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Mr.  Ridley's  model,  are  now  to  be  found 
in  all  parts  of  Australia  and  in  the  Argen- 

tine Republic. 

The  critical  period  through  whi«h  South 
Australia  passed  during  the  height  of  the 

gold  fever  was  forcefully  indicated  in  tin- 
second  annual  report  of  the  Chamber  of 
Commerce  dated  1852,  in  which  the  fol- 

lowing remark--  occur: — "For  a  time  it 
seemed  that  the  props  of  our  material 
prosperity  were  about  to  give  way  The 
streets  of  Adelaide  were  deserted,  houses 

were  abandoned  by  their  tenant-  rents 
fell,  and  property  became  unmarketable. 
The  shops  of  our  retailers  presented  their 
tempting  wares  in  vain.  There  was  a 
general  arrest  put  on  all  business;  and  this 
at  a  time  when  the  stock  of  merchandise 

in  the  market  was  unprecedentedly  heavy, 

and  when  the  bill  engagements  of  the  mer- 
cantile community  were  larger  probably 

than  thev  had  ever  been  before.  At  this 

juncture,  as  if  to  mark  with  greater  em- 
phasis the  signs  of  the  times,  a  vessel 

arrived  at  Port  Adelaide  from  Melbourne 
with  a  number  of  our  colonists  on  board 

who,  after  a  few  weeks  successful  digging 
at  the  goldfields  of  Victoria,  had  brought 
back  with  them  to  this  colony  gold  dust 
to  the  value  of  £50.000.  This  they  w< 
desirous  of  converting  into  money,  but 
such  was  the  straightened  condition  of  the 
money  market  that  purchasers  could  not 
be  found  for  it.  A  portion  of  it  was 
eventually  sold  at  55/  to  56/  per  ounce,  the 
price  at  Melbourne  being  60/  at  the  time, 
and  the  remainder  was  carried  back  to 

Victoria.  Such  a  circumstance  was  quite 
sufficient  to  show  the  critical  position  into 

which  the  colony  had  been  thrown.  It 
was,  therefore,  desirable  by  every  possible 
means  to  attract  back  again  with  their 

gains  as  many  of  the  absentee  colonists  as 
could  be  induced  to  come,  in  order  tliat 

their  wealth  might  be  rendered  available 
for  the  general  good;  but  an  unexpected 
difficulty  had  to  be  encountered.  The 
successful  digger  could  not  sell  his  gold  if 
he  brought  it  back,  there  being  no  money 

in  the  colony  with  whicn  to  purchase  it. 
At  one  time  the  coffers  in  the  Treasury 

were  empty,  and  the  civil  servants  had 
not  received  any  pay  for  three  months. 

"It    was    at    this    time,    when    ruin    was 

■staring    everyone    in    the    face,    and    when 

there     hail     already  unmistakable 

symptoms  oi  an  approaching  run  mi  one 
of  tin-  banks  that  thi  Committee  of  the 
Chamber  of  <  iommerce  held  a  confi  1 

with  tin-  managers  of  tin-  three  ban 
institutions  with  ref<  rence  t.>  tin-  measures 

t 0  be  adopted  t"  meel  tin-  appalling 
At  this  ine-tniL'  tie  difficulties  of  OUT 

position  were  fully  discussed.  The  radical 
cause  of  tin-  extreme  financial  embai 

Hunt,  which  existed  was  acknowledged  tc 
in-  tin-  sudden  ami  uncontrollable  etdux  of 

spei  ie.  which  was  gradually  contracting 
the  circulation  into  dimensions  totally 

inadequate  to  meel  the  wants  of  the  com- 
munity. It  was  considered,  if  the  bank- 

were  permit t'd  by  law  to  base  tin 
for  a  time  on  uncoined  gold  at  such  a  price 

as  would  leave  a  safe  margin  for  tin-  trans- 
mission of  the  gold  to  England  and  it-  re- 

placement in  coin,  that  perfect  security 
would  be  offered  to  the  public,  and  a 

palliation,  if  not  a  complete  corrective, 
presented  to  the  disorder  which  prevailed. 

It  wa-  perceived  that  such  a  measure,  if 
devised,  would  enable  tin-  banks  to  afford 

the  required  banking  accommodation  to 

their  customers  90  that  every  really  sol- 
vent man  -lnmiil  have  an  opportunity 

retrieving  his  position.  It  was  antici- 
pated that  a  currency  -■•  Eri  e,  ami  yt  t  so 

Legitimate,  would  create  a  market  for  the 
raw  gold;  and  that  thus,  which  wa 

much  more  coveted  desideratum,  the  gold- 
digger  of  South  Australia  would  be  laid 
under  inducements  to  return  with  his  auri- 

ferous treasure  t'>  this  colony.  It  was 

unanimously  held  that  we  were  shut  up 
to  the  line  of  policy  lure  indicated  if  we 
would  preserve  the  colony  from  general 
bankruptcy  and  avert  a  catastrophe  which 

tnreatened   to  engulf  all  our  colonial  iu- 
.  1 1111.     it  .  oV(  rw  helming 

confusion.       To    embody    these    view-    in 
some  definite  shape  it  was  resolved  that 
the    Chamber,     in    conjunction      with    the 
banks,  should  make  an  urgent  applical 
to  the  Government  to  establish  an  A 

Office  for  the  purpose  of  assaying  ami 

verting  Lr<ml  into  -tamped  ingots,  to  be  ex- 
changed with  the  banks  for  their  notes. 

Such  was  the  crude  form  of  a  scheme  which 
ultimately  resolved  itself  into  the  Bullion 

Act. 

"The   representatn  the   mercantile 
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and  banking  interest*,  with  thi  exception 
of  t  be  iii.ni.i  ■  be  Bank  of  Australa 
it:  Mr    Tomkinson),  who  diasented 

from  tin-  proposal,  and  would  no!  •>. 
take  the  ingot*  of  gold  as  a  legal  tender 

ni.diat.lv    petitioned     the    Lieutenant 
i ,  -       M'  i  v   young,   to  com 
the  I.'  gislat  I  incil  for  the  purpose  of 
taking  into  consideration  these  prop* 
fox  the  relief  <>f  the  colony.  At  onci 

to  the  _  m  ral  dee  r<  Bii 

Henry  issued  ■  summons  for  the  Council 
to  mi  i  I  on  the  28tb  of  January,  1862. 
The  welfare  of  the  colony  was  in  their 
baa  It   was  an  anxious  time  for  thi 

no  nil-  i-      as    they    were     called    upon     to 
mak<    .1  daring  i   rvation  on  established 
rubs  and  principles;  but  the  Council 
nohlv  did  their  duty,  and  with  but  few 
amendments    th<     Government    ordinanci 

ssed.  and  in  tunc  became  law. 

And  here  it  is  only  an  act  of  justice  to 
the   Lieutenant-Governor  to  acknowledgi 
the  obligation  under  which  he  has  laid  tie 
colonists,     for     having,     at     considerabli 

although     at     their     unaiii- 
moua  desire,  affixed  the  royal  sanction  to 

measure    which,    however    imperatively 
called  for,   and   however   beneficial   in  its 

operation,  is  apt  to  be  Looked  upon  with 
suspicion  or  aversion  at  a  distance,  wh< 
the  peculiar  circumstances  which  rendered 

iv.    however  forcibly    described, 

faintly  appn  ciated       Such  an 
on  hi-  part  wa  u  i  ful  concession  to  thi 
popular  will     ta   expressed   in   one  oi   its 

most  intelligent  forma  and  as  such  is  cal- 
culated to  then  the  good  understand- 

whicb   ought    to  Bubsast    betwixt    the 
ut  and  the  peopli 

These  wei  ting  and  critical  tun.  a 
-    ,i  h  AusI  i  di. i    I. ut  thi  y  soon  passed 

I..  _-.ui  to  i  • 

turn  home  thi  lepn  anon  rei  edi 
pidly  than  it  had  ich<  d 

am<    back  with 

quanl  I    '      their u  the  I  t  .  Tolmer 
and    tin 

much  needed    yellow     metal    as     well 
mil  nth     Australia 

Ai  vity  in  all  branch) 
ii.       Tin    land  offici    waa 

on,  by  applicanta  wantii 

bn  nd  jumpi  d  t"i  i'in 

'(I  in    1-i-  to    i:;S3,000,  an. I   the  pub- 
lie     revenue    from     all    sources    stood   at 

10  in  1  -  By  1851  imports  from 
Gn  ai    Britain  had  I    f3,000,000. 

Two  years  later  they  had  increased  to 
I  ■  v  i£  during  t  he  successful 

•  Govt  i  nor  ̂ '..uiil'  that  the  River 
Murray  was  opened  to  navigation  Sir 
Benry  was  a  firm  believer  in  the  Murray 
as  a  highway  .t  trade  to  the  interior,  and 
it  was  largely  due  to  ln^  splendid  en- 
thusiasm  that  navigation  was  inaugurated 
and  the  possibilities  of  that   nob  .tin 
adequately  recognised.    Captain  Cadell  had 
come  down  stream  in  a  caw  t.  and 

Captain  Win  Randall,  who  is  still  alive, 
was  engaged  building  a  small  steamer  at 

Mannuni.  Captain  Randall's  boat,  the 
M.iiv  Ann.  was  actually  the  first  vessel 

to  steam  up  the  Murray,  but  the  "Lady 
Augusta*"  brought  round  from  Sydney  oy 
Captain  Cadell,  fulfilled  the  conditions 
which  accompanied  the  Parliamentary 
offer  of  a  bonus.  Thus  the  reward  of 

£4,000  went  to  Captain  Cadell.  Governor 
and  Lady  Young  and  party  accompanied 

Captain  Cadell  on  the  first  v.  f  the 
Lady    Augusta        At    times   the    Murray 
and   Darling  are  navigable  ior  a  distant 

of  3,000  miles,  and.  despite  thi    combined 
efforts  of  various  States  to  tap  by  railways 

the  legitimate  nver  trad.-,  tile  waterway 
cont  urn.  s    to  be  the    cheap,  st  a  of 
transit  for  a  large  number  of  producer?. 

In  years  of  average  rainfall  tin-  river  more 
than  holds  its  own  against  land  carriage. 

The  forties  provided  a  coppi  r  boom  ;  the 
fifties  were  known  as  the  golden  decade. 
The     population,      having     exceeded     the 

jcribed  limit  tixe.l  Wythe  [mperiaJ  Act, 
the  first  Constitution  Hill  was  passed  and 
a  Parliament  consisting  <>f  two  Chambers 
established.  About  the  same  time  rail- 

ways connect  mil:  Adelaide  wit  1 1  Pott  Ade- 
laide, also  with  Gawler  and  Kapunda,  were 

in.    and    the    first  telegraph    line    was 
Tie    extension  of  the  telegraph 

went    on  apace,  and    within  three    years 
from   that    time   wires  were  stretched   b 

tween  Adelaide  and  Melbourne.     The  t<>n- 

:    period  ending  with    1859  was  an  im- 
tant  one  in  the  history  of  the  province, 

■  tu(\  progress  from  1836  to  that  time, 

though  spasmodic,  was  considerable,  as  is 
shown  by  the  following  comparisons:  — 
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I    od   under 
Year. 1      ulation. Cultivation. 

!;■ 

i    •       i - 
Acres. 

•. 

i. i 

L836 546 
1840 14,600 

2  687 

30  His 

335,436 

-     7^7 

1 845 21,759 26.218 32  133 278 - 

1 851  • 
63,700 64,728 

238 

1,416  389 174  1)00 1 855 
96,982 

140,000 153  641 j  359  153 

226  IHMI 

is:.!' 
1  •_'•_'  735 

361,884 
511,927 

3,163,370 •_Mi;  ihni 

The  sixties  provide  one  of  the  brightest 
chapters  in  the  history  of  S.A.  It  was  a 
period  of  great  activity,  of  splendid 
achievements  on  the  part  of  explorers, 
and  glorious  triumphs  in  the  work  of 

developing  natural  resources.  Rich  cop- 
per deposits  were  again  discovered,  this 

time  on  the  northern  end  of  Yorkes 

Peninsula.  These  have  proved  the  most 
valuable  mineral  deposits  yet  found  in  the 
State.  Exploring  parties  pushed  their 

way  north  and  west  On  the  third  at- 
tempt John  McDouall  Stuart,  the  famous 

explorer,  crossed  the  continent  from  south 
to  north  and  returned  over  his  own  tracks, 

thus  solving  the  problem  of  the  interior 
and  providing  a  base  line  from  which 
others  could  operate  in  laying  bare  the 
mysteries  of  inland  Australia.  In  1863 
the  Northern  Territory,  a  tract  of  tropical 
country  consisting  of  340,097,280  acres, 

was  by  Royal  Letters  Patent  annexed  (o 
South  Australia,  and  active  operations 

were  at  once  begun  to  settle  the  newly- 

acquired  possession.  Colonists  were  fur- 
ther excited  by  a  visit  from  His  Highness 

the  Duke  of  Edinburgh,  the  first  meml 
of  the  Royal  Family  to  cross  the  seas  ̂  
Australia.  By  1864  exports  of  staple  \wM 
duce  had  reached  an  annual  value  ̂ P 

£3,000,000,  or  over  £20  per  head  of  the 

population — a  splendid  achievement  for  a 

handful  of  people  to  accomplish  within  a 

period  of  twenty-eight  years.  Shipments 
of  cereal  products  amounted  m  that  year 
to  £1.464,000  ;  wool  contributed  £775,000  . 
metals  and  minerals  £691.000.  In  an 

official  report  dealing  with  trade  in  18 

it  was  stated: — 'Agricultural,  pastoral, 
and  mineral  produce  formed,  as  usual,  the 

great  bulk  of  the  year's  exports,  and  wool 
and  copper  were  shipped  in  quantities 

nearly    equal  value ;     but  the    brea/lstuffs 

exported  were  worth  a.-^  much  as  the  pae 
toral  and  mineral  produce  put  together. 

This    was,    hov  >ult   of   excep- 
tional  circumstances,   the    value  of  c> 

produce  usually  averaging  from    10  to   15 
per  cent,  higher  tuan  that  of  the  other  two 

staples.       In   fact,   com  paring  the   average- 
yearly  exports  of  each  class  during  the  pact 
five  years  with  the  a         -    -  for  the   pre- 

ceding similar  period,  it  will  be  found  that 
the  shipments  by  agriculturists  bore  a 
percentage  to  the   value  of  th< 
ports    during  1860-64    than     in    the    years 
1855-9.       For  instance,  in  the  two  periods, 
breadstuffs,  dec,  have  decreased  from  39.3 

per  cent,  to  38  :  cent,  of  the  total 

ports  of  produce;  minerals  from  L'7.1  lo 
25.7  pei  cent,  j  and.  on  the  other  hand, 
wool  has  increased  from  31.5  t  3  per 
cent. 

The  population  inci  from    124,112 
in  I860  to  181,146  by  the  end  of  1869,  and 

the  public  revenue  rose  from  £      :  --7  to 
£777,351    m    the    same   period.        In    lv the     national   income  led   a     million 

sterling.  riculturaJ  expansion   was  of 

3teadv  growth.  In  -  the  cultivated 
area    was         :  :  1 B69    the 

acreage  tilled  had  ris 
At  the  end  of  that   year  th<    total  ta 
turnover  was  valued  at  £  There 

wen  mee]  1,000  cattle,  and 
73,0<"i  horses  in  the  colony       S<  pro- 
due,   expoi  ti  d  was  valui 

This  forward  movement  was  well  main- 

tained during  the  <de.  The  in- 
dustrial expansion,  though  I  onal 

in  the  seventh  a  substantial,  and  in 
other  directions  larkable  work 

was  mplish  En  the  face  of 
numerous  difficulties,  and  at  ex- 

he  province — -then  comprising  less 
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than  inhabitants     ran  a  I  iph 

win    through  tli'-  heart   of  the  continent, 
a  distance  "i  Th( 

I  half  a  million.      The  completion    ■! 

tiii-.  undertaking  ided   the   t'n-t    con- necting link   between   the  <>I<1   woria   and 
the  ni  Australia  baa  ever  un< 

mil. -l.'  South  Aust laha  for  the  ent 
prise  thus  exhibited.      A  few  y<  an  Lab 
telegraph    lint     connecting    Adelaide    and 
Perth  was  constructed.      The  runt-  of  this 

.111.1    t  ransconl  inental    i  folio  i 

the  track-'  of  the  dauntless   Byre,  and  its 
completion   represented  a   second  triumph 

.in     enterprising     people    who     w< 
bridging  the  continent  and  increasing  thi 

iiiiiiiiii.ati.nl        Further 

plorations  were  conducted  winch  helped  *o 
move     w  i  ■ » 1 1  lt     impi  i  ssions     concei  ning 

1     atraJ    Australia.       In    political    circles 
ble   activity    was   displayed,    and 

important  pubUc  work-  were  carried  ou'. 
I  >  1 1 1  - 1 1 1  _-     one     session    alone    a     loan     oi 

authorise  d,  and  Bills 

sand  ioning  tin-  const  ruct  ion  <>t'  3C 
mil<  railway.       Agriculturists     » 

pushing    their  way    northwards,  and.    as- 
sisted    by    improved    transport     facilitii 

luct ion  in.  reasi  d  at  a  rapid  rate      1  m 
■  1,000  a.i .  -   u.  i  -■   sold,  and  t  WO 

•   ■  oated—  tin- 
it    with  in  one  year  with 

tli.  ■•  ion  of  I  ̂v  I .  when  640,000 
•  d  of  by  auction. 

Railway    construction    was    pushed    I 
i. idly  during  the  next    i<  w  yeai  -. 

including  the   important    railway    connec- 
Ad<  [aide    and    Melbourne 

adily    unproved    until   combined 
mports    reat  h<  .1    an    annu  U 

0,000         -    tpl<     produce nt  away  to 
ii ii.  1.  i 

in  i»- 

in  which  year  1.610  miles  of  railway  wen 
I'  South  .  lia 

.    holding   an   1".\ ii-tratinii 

Thi    Exhibition 

m  k.  pt  ..p.  n 

due 

of  imp  1  by  that  I  ,  total 
I 

i  "2.000,000.      Towards 

tin-.  -inn    shipments  of  wheat   and 
flour  contribute  '»00.000  .  ..tli. 
cultural        product  1.300,000;        wool. 

ttd     copper,     £19,000,000. 
At    the    end   of    fifty    yean   of   colonising 
efforts  1  .'.i.'."'. i  it  ii  i  acres  were  under  whe 

0,000  utilised  for  hay.  and  610,000  ac 
i.  voted  to  other  cro]         The  si 

in  the  province  mustered 
tie,   389,   ;    and   horses,    168,000. 
population  within  the  city  boundary  9 
45,000,  and  in  the  wholi  f  fi  A  I  i  ■ 
wei         -  000  inhabitant 

Tin-  eighties  witnessed  om    of  the  d 
important  industrial  developments  in  I 
history  of  S  A      Valuable  mineral  depot 
w.  re    discovered  near  the    border  of    tl 

province   which   led   to  a  remarkable   im- 
provement   in    trade    and    .  d    far- 

influence.       The    gi          Ban 
silver  and  tin  fields  -including  soi  the 
richest  silver  mines  in  the  world—thou, 
in  Ni  v   South  Wale-,  belonged,  geographi- 

cally   and    commercially,    to    South    Aus- 
tralia.      For  fifteen  year-  they  have  b 

exploited    by    our    capita                        m  1 
small     by   merchants  and   produ<          .ml 

tapped  by  the  railways  of  the  -' 
idea  of  the  magnitude  of  the  business  di 

ithered   from   thi  that     n 

nice    to    the    vaim     ..I"    E! 
cam.     over  the  border    from   N.S     Wal  - 
whilst    local   produce   worth    £1 
Bent  over  the  border  in  return.       It 

Smith  Australian  capital  that  opened  up 
the  leading  mine-,  and  for  many  yean  the 
largest   intei  ests  in  th<  it  prop.  1 1 
were   held   by   our   people.         South   Au-ti 

ban  enterprise  gave  the  Harrier  silver  dis- 
tricts   railway   communication    to   the    s- 

board,    and    ever    -nice    tin-    State    ha-   eii- 

•  d  an  iinnieii-e  carrying  trade  too  and 

fro.        The  prospt  roUS  mining  town  of  Bro- 
ken   HUl.    with    a     population   of    nearly 

<"><><  i    pel-mi-,    has    provided    South    A 
t  Lilian      producers     with     an     excellent 

mar! 

There  was  a  growth  in  the  .  i  trade 

-    ith    Australia     during    the     period 
$81-'91,   which   can   only  be  characterised 

'ivelloi,  Mr.     Coghlan    draws 

al  attention  to  the   'marked  impetus.'- and  says  that   South  Australian   trade  in 
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L891  represented  a  trade  of  £64/3/1  per 

inhabitant,  "being  almost  without  parallel 
in  any  important  country."  By  1890  thi 
population  had  grown  to  314,195  inhabi- 

tants, the  public  revenue  reached 
£2,557,722 ;  total  land  under  cultivation 
stood  at  2,649,098  acres;  total  trade 

amounted  to  £17,090,051;  exports  of 
staple  produce  had  risen  to  £4,410,062. 

The  last  decade  of  the  century  proved 
disastrous  in  many  directions  for  the  whole 
of  Australia,  and  South  Australia  suffered 

in  common  with  her  neighbors.  Early  in 

the  nineties  financial  troubles  began  to  ap- 
pear on  the  surface,  and  the  year  1893 

witnessed  the  suspension  of  several  banks. 
The  seasons  were  unfavorable,  and  for 

several  years  the  rainfall  was  below  the 
average.  South  Australia  came  through 
the  crisis  remarkably  well,  and.  consider- 

ing  the  severity  of  the  dx-ought,  production 
was  well  maintained,  whilst  there  was  no 

appreciable  increase  in  the  list  of  insol- 
vencies as  a  result  oi  bank  failures  and 

bad  times.  By  the  consummation  cf 
Federation  at  the  opening  of  the  century 

the  term  "State'*  was  substituted  for  that 

of  "colony  — or  "province  '  as  South  Aus- 
tralians preferred  to  have  their  country 

described — and  South  Australia  became  a 

member  of  the  Commonwealth  of  Aus- 

tralia by  the  voluntary  act  of  a  substantial 
majority  of  electors.  The  seventh  decade 
in  tlie  nistorv  of  what  is  now  the  Central 

State  of  United  Australia  has  opened  full 

of  promise.  Confidence  is  gradually  being 
restored  in  financial  and  commercial  cir- 

cles, trade  is  on  the  up  grade,  and  the  out- 
look for  rural  producers  was  never 

brighter.  There  is  increased  activity  lu 
all  departments  of  industry.  The  public 
revenue  is  buoyant — so  much  so  that 

deficits  are  giving  way  to  surpluses — 
and  in  all  directions  there  is  a  strong 

maud  for  land  and  a  growing  disposition 
to  encourage  private  enterprise. 

The  wonderful  record  of  industrial  and 

commercial  growth  made  during  the  sixty- 

six  years  of  South  Australia's  history  may 
be  gathered  by  a  glance  at  the  following 
tables.  The  increase  of  population  has 

not  been  rapid,  but  a  steady  growth  is 

shown  by  the  following  :  — 

i  ~7" 

1902 

i 
I 

14,600 
700 

124  L12 

797 

314,195 

■  uly    devoted   attention    to 

making  of  mads  and  building  railways  and 

telegraphs.       The  whole  of  th  >ng  to 
and  are  worked  by  tie    31  In  the 
struction  of  railways  alone  over  £13,000  I   
has  been  expended,  the  gradual  eztei 
of  transit  facilities  i-  thu-  disclosed:  — 

Main  Roads. 
Kailwa)  -. I  elegraphs. 

Mil 
Miles Miles. 

L840  ... — — 

1853  ... ... — — 

1860  .. 

17.". 

L870  ... 
... 

L33 
L.718 1880  ... ...      1,449 

6.'.' 

1890  .. ...      4,4S 

1,610 

L2, 

1900 4.500 1.736 

17.. 
Production    was    materially    as  by 

the  iniprovenn  ate   made  in  the  means  of 

conveying  goods  to  and  from  th-    - 
The   "area   und>  r   cultivation      i  dily 

expanded. 

-   -    

-  316 

1880 

L89< 
.;  27  • 1902 

Wool  and  wheat  ha\  the  tw 

stap  lucts  from   th  In  later 
vear-  win-  rapidly  to  tl. 

Fluctuation  in  market  price-  has  reduced 
the  monetary  returns  in  recenl  but 
a  diminution  in  ti  production  has 

heii  — 
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W 

- 

L31 

.977 

1,716,171 

1,061 

Nllltt- 

•  L02 

-    - 

2,018 

86:; 1.229,212 

r 

l  ; 12 
- 

n 
124.916 

In  minerals  copper  has  easily  led. 

r.itt!       u   i   horses    in   the    State  at    the 

perioda  named  is  shown  as  under:  — 

1 84  0 

lie. 1 1 

200.160 
15,100 1.060 

98 

188 

-11 

278  J*35 
49.399 

1,40 

l:;    - 

- 

307.177 J 

;•_' 

■   '38 

187,638 

35,220 
214,761 166 

5,012,216 
225,256 165.303 

- 

1880 
1890 

• 

1902 

£ 

120 

568 171 

221 394,446 
130.712 

Mil 
!  value 

f 

365 
146 
."•74.090 

284 
i:;  1,289 

498 

Animal    life    thrives    in     all    parte    of 
South  Australia.       There  i>no  better  cli- 

ln  the  world  for  the  rearing  of  high- 
sheep,  cattle,  and  horses.      The  mild- 
and    rvcniirss     of    tin-     t<  bture 

makes  the  housing  of  live  stock  unneces- 
msequently     artificial    feeding     has 

n    practised        Tlie    growth    of 
flocks    and    herds  ha 

droughts,    hut   the    work    of    restock  in 

now  well  in  hand       Tin-  liuii.li.  i  ..f  ->heep. 

-    M  h   Australians  have  alwa 

a  high  reputation  as  trad« a  Th     9 
has    been   frequently   referred    to  as    tl 

-     bland   of  Australia,"  a  title   which   is 
intended  to  convey  a  complimi  nt   to  thd 

gacity,  honesty,  and  prudence  of  her  n, 
chants  and  traders.  On  a  per  capita 
of  comparison  there  an  Few  countries  in 
th>-  world  thai  have  a  bett<  i  trading  re- 
cord  than  South  Australia.  At  one 

period  the  decade  1881-91 — South  Aus- 
tralia had  an  annual  turnover  equal  v.o 

£64/3/1   per  head  of  population  >rd 
tainly  without  parellel   in    Australai 

and    scarcely    exceeded    by   any    country. 
Thi-  was  partly  due  to  Soul      Austra 

graphical   position   enabling  the    St 

to  act  as  can  iers  for  ol         Si   '•  I,  but  1 1 
produce     passed    over     our    railways     and 
wharfs,  and  the  business  proved  profitable 
in  other  ways       The  following  statei 
i-  an   instructive  comparison    one  which 
bears  eloquent    testimony  to  the   prog] 

and  prosperity  of  the  State  :  — 

\  VI  I    V    "I     [MPOI 

_*o   \5     << 

13     5     :. 
I.  •;::■•.  .v.h IS     »     J 

12     1     s 

20   17     •_' R   1  1 

U   II 

"81 

16   MS     7 

Vai 

I     Ml. 

32.079 

•"•7"  817 

1  783  716 
2  II''    18H 

■ N  R27 

i.ir»7 

-  :.  1 1 

i  •  •    Inhabitant 

B 18 •  > 
1  J 

~ 
i 

13 

:< 

20 

16 

8 
28 1 0 
.>.> 

8 

21 

."> 

i 
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The  expansion  of  the  export  trade  mi 
articles  the  produce  of  the  colony  is  an  in- 

spiring record  :  — 

Year. 

1838 
1839 
1840 
1845 
1850 
1855 
1860 
1865 
1870 
1875 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1900 
1902 

Staple 
Exports. 
£ 

5,040 
9,165 

15,650 
131,800 

545,040 
686,953 

1,576,326 
2,574,657 
2,123,297 

4,442,100 
4,829.577 

4,385,599 
4,410,062 

3,610,517 
4,768,947 

AV(  : 

he;i': Population 
£0  16  10 
0  18     4 
1  1 
6  1 

8  11 
7  1 

12  18 

17  11 
11  11 
21  11 
18  0  11 
14  6     5 

14  0     8 
10  2     2 
13  3     5 

The  value  of  "total  trade  per  head" 
stood  for  South  Australia  at  £35/9/10  in 

1881;  £64/3/4— the  highest  for  Aus- 
tralasia—in  1891;  and  £42/19/7  in  1901. 

On  a  per  capita  basis  of  comparison  ranks 

second  highest  among  the  States  for  ex- 
ports of  staple  produce  and  total  trading. 

The  growing  trade  of  the  State  requir  1 
the  services  of  a  large  fleet  of  ships,  and  in 
no  direction  has  there  been  a  more  remark- 

able evolution  than  in  the  class  of  vessels 

trading  to  our  ports.  The  number  and 
tonnage  of  vessels  entering  and  leaving 

South  Australian  ports  is  set  out  below  :  — 

1840  ... 
1850  ... 
1860  ... 
1870  ... 
1880  ... 
1890  ... 
1900  ... 
1902  ... 

Number  of 
Vessels. Tonnage. 

425 

S3.:~; 559 174.45f> 
662 209.036 
916 28  7,989 

2,156 1,200.904 
2,122 

•_M  90,442 

2,013 
3,55  2. 636 2,038 3,959,352 

The  claim  that  South  Australian-;  as  a 

people  are  frugal  is  supported  by  this  re- 
cord of  the  Savings  Bank  :  — 

1848 
1850 
1860 
L870 
1880 
1890 

1900 

Numl 

214 

12 

287 

•  193 

106,122 
L16 

Am 

293 

-    2,369 

per 

/ 
21 

17 34 

33 30 

•27 

i»; 
12 
13 

•1 

15 
17 

d. 
7 
5 
6 
8 

10 11 
6 
- 

Thi  e  fund  of  the     people  s  bank  ' rose  from  £8  in  1848  to  625,000  in  1870, 
and  £131.001)  in  1902.  The  total  funds  of 

the  Savings  Bank  3tood  a1  £5,414  in  1848; 
£448,658  in  1870;  £3,631,537  in  1900.  and 
£4.1  17,178  in  1902 

In  1870  183,797  persons  in  >  A  had  on 

deposit  in  various  banks — other  than  the 
Savings   Bank— £l,196,t  This   r< 
sents   £6/lo  2    per    inhabitant. 
periods  named  the  comparison 

lows :  — ■ Amount  of 

1  (eposit  in  Banks. 
£ 

1880     4.265,271 
1890     7,198,636 
1900     5,778,325 
1902     5,926,114 

The  public  debt  of  the  State  now 
at  £27,272,545,   representing    £75/2/5 

inhabitant.       It   :-  ry   to   bear   in 
mind,  however,  thai  the  greater  portion  of 

this  outlay  is  represented  by  public  works 

of  a  reproductive  charai  tch   as  rail- 
ways  £13,000,000,  wab  rv.  n  000. 

telegraph-  £1,003,236.       Apart   from  pub- 
lic works  earning  interest   the  debt   n 

3ent -    a  deficiency  t<>    i  •><*!    by 

taxation   of  only  £1/9  2   per   head  of  th-* 
population    -a    small    amount    when 
pared  with  the  services  rendered. 

Tlir    growth   of    the   >tat  itionaJ 

system  may  be  gathered  from  the  follow- 
ing multiplication  of  public  schools  and 

the  large  inci  aolars :  — 

I n 
the ras 

as 

fol- 

Inhai / 
15 L8 9 

26 

6 
13 f 9 

16 

• 6 

- - 

3     1    ... 64 -     1    ... 
      210 9 

300 - 

36.27  7 ...       551 44.804 

1900   ...        690 62.439 
716 

-.962 



The    Pastoral    Industry. 

The  1 ise  and  pr<  lastoral  in 
dustry  in  Austral  |  the 
finest  n  sponsion  to  be  Lound  in 

tin-  history  of  any  country        I  n  li  --  I  ban 
iitiuv   from    the   introduction    of   the 

■    and    cattle    into    N<  w    South 
Wales,  the   flocks  of   Australia   numh 

124,   ,000    sheep    the    herds 
12,000,   I  cattle,  and  there  wen    1  7 90,000 

hoi  Exports  "i"  wool  have  r<  prt  s<  uted an  annual  valui  of  as  much  as  £2  1. .500,000, 

and  ili>'  tot.u  valut  of  pastoral  property  in 
N  colonies   was  esi imated   in    1'.'  M    .it 

£241,564,000.      Exports  of  meal  from  four 
States  have    touched    an  animal  value   of 

Towards  these  colossal   totals 
South   Australia   has  contributed  for  over 

sixty  years.      Sine*  these  high-water  levels 
touch)  'I     droughts    in    nearly   all   the 

Stat.-,  a  rapid  expansion  of  tin-  meal  ex- 
port business,  shipments  of  horses  for  mili- 
tary   pin  po-,  -    in    Soiitli    Africa    and    India 
i  educi  d  t  In-  Dumber  of  livestock   in 

tin-    Commonwealth        Even    during    tin- 
■  test  d<  pi  ession,  win  n  every- 

thing mbine  t<>  work  destine 
tion,     the     pastoral     industry     in     South 
Australia,   .i-  in    oth<  i    States,    has   main 

tained    an    unchallenged    position    at    the 
head   of   the    i  sport    Lisl        During    sixty 

■  of  chi  quered  history,  yei   steady 
ion,  the  wool  industry  has  contributed 

no  less  an  amounl  than  £59,000,   I  to  the 
of  Smith  Australia, 

The    history  of    pastoral   expansion    in 
!   I  th<    political,   commercial, 

island  continent 

1  nterwoven  that  it    is 
sh     their    i  •  ipt  cl  ive 

n    one    anothi  Australia 
b  mate   m  n    the 

bum 

•    and  fact    th. 
unknown  .,  ,,,,„,, 

I    OUt    into   tne •  Kploring 

•    •    i  ountrv 

then  moved  on  to  make  room  for  she 

faj  in •  i  and  other  rural  produi  I  i  -  But 
for    the    ilockn.  the    occupation    of 

me   portions  of   South    Australia   would 

have  been  greatly  delayed       They  can 
their  lives  in  their  hands,  lived  hard  and 
worked  laboriously.      Who  shall  calculate 
the  influence  of  their  run  ,rdv 

independence,  their  patience  in  the  fact 
difficulties,  their  self-reliance    and  hopeful- 

ness   or   attempt    to  measure   the    i 
which      have    directly    sprung    from      their 
victories  over  the  natural  conditions  of  an 

unmapped  country        The  pastoralist  was 
called       upon       to       soh  graphical 
mysteries,  to  deal  with  treacherous  natives, 
and  the  great  warrior  who  burned  his 
boats  was  not    more  determined   than   W( 

the  pioneer  woolgrowera  and  herdsmen 
who  cut  themselves  adrift  from  civilization 

as  tiny  pushed  their  way  into  the  heart 
of  the  continent,  The  blacks  wi 

troublesome  in  the  early  days,  and  flock- 
ha<l  to  be  carefully  shepherded  daring  the 
daytime  and  yarded  and  watched  at   night 
(>ne  early  squatter  was  so  disgusted  at  the 
depredation-  of  the  natives  and  his 

inability  t«.  -top  them,  that  he  -old  pro- 
perty .i>"  which  subsequently  was 

leased    for   30   year-   at    an    annual   rent   of 
£10,000 '  Dunn-  a  visit  to  a  number  of 
1  ■'" ;'  stations  in  ('-  atral  Australia  and 
the  Northern  Ten-it  recently  a-  1891 
I  saw  quite  a  number  of  cattle  which  had 

'i    -peare.l    by    th.-   blacks       <>m 
looked    hke    a    porcupine,    and    we    took 

eleven  sp  ai  -  out  of  the  poor  !><  ast      The 
natives  Boon  learn    to  appreciate   the  dis- 

tinction between  meum  et  tuum,  and  i 
come  very  serviceable  on  outlying  stations. 

To    appreciate    the    significanct     •  ■!    the 
pioneer  won*  don,   by  the  builaers  of  this 
important   industry    i-   to  comprehend   at 
one  glance  tin   whole  romance  of  coloniza- 

tion, a-  regards  tin    development  not  only 
of    South     Australia,    but    Australia    as    a 
whole.        Ever  in   the  van   the  pastoralists- 
have  been  the  pathfindi  rs  who  bridged  the- 
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Station  Scene    in    th,    North     Starting   out   for  th    th 
S.  J.  Dailcy  photo. 

ford  and  cleared  the  road,  and  made  the 

country  safe  and  pleasant  for  exploitation 

by  merchant  and  mechanic  and  all  that 
army  of  workers  whose  daily  prosperity 

may  be  measured  by  the  fluctuating  pros- 
perity of  rural  producers. 

Fortune  smiled  from  the  first  on  those 

who  were  early  in  the  field,  and  who  by 

exchanging  cash  for  lands  within  easy  dia 

tance  of  the  seaboard  helped  the  infant 

province  out  of  pressing  financial  difficul- 
ties and  laid  the  foundations  of  their  own 

fortunes.  Sheepfarming  within  what  is 

termed  the  "rainfall  line"  was  a  profitable 
business  from  the  outset,  and.  although 

,  these  producers  have  at  times  suffered 

Ifrom  low  prices  and  bad  seasons,  their  lot 

has  been  cast  in  pleasant  places  compared 

with  that  of  Crown  tenants  in  remote 

localities.  Whilst  the  inside  man  has 

enjoved  almost  uninterrupted  prosperity, 

the  "out-back"   pioneers   have    had    many 

ups     and     down.  Although     ,..  lv 
"monarchs"  of  all  they  surveyed,  living  ■ 

life    of    great     freedom     in  I     the 

healthiest  climates  in  the  world,  their  sur- 

roundings have  often  1-  en  i  omf<  ad 

uninvil                    y    were    not    a    feather- 
bed raC(  .  and  attached  little  or  bo  rata 

the    luxuries    of    citi            They    livei 

aomadic  lit'.',  pitching  their  tenta 
and  by  sunrise  wer<    i  kU  riding  I 

of   colonization       Th<     out.  i 

was  always  the  starting  point  or  the  city 
of  ,-,  in.  the  dam;.-  i  splon 

\  dther  "baronial"  nor  any  othei 

are    to   b(  on   th  od 
(.,,tl,  ,\  int. nor  South  Australia, 

Two  rooms  of  slab  and  a  ;-  wittl 

broom  or  ti-tree       An  old  r  a  table, 
-mailer  ones  in  place  of  ch  F          da, 

the  fioor,  with  a  saddle 

or  blue  blanket  for  coverii  M<  nu 

mutton    and    damp  T> 
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f«.r  and   U  .1.   with    a  few  Johnny 
cak<  rare  luxury       Tea  Lathi   stand- 

■  .ige — newly  iii.nl.       billy-tea — a 
•   mulant         A  rifle  or  two 

ami  ->'iD'   old-fashioned  guns  bang  on  the 
walls,  which  are  well  plastered  with  car- 

bom    the   comic    press,   colored    p!c- 
•    from     Christmas    Dumbers    of   the 

weekly  pap  i  repreei  ntattons  of  i 

hoi  ■  a  few  fly-speckled,  broken-edi 
photographs  dispute  the  ownership  of  thi 

only  mantelpiece  with  short-stemmed  clay 
pipt  -  and  jan  containing  toba<  Th' 
is   a  blackfello  imp    a   few    hundred 

yards  down  the  hill  from  "Government 
Bouse  i.i-  the  head  station  hut  is  called), 

ami  close  up  are  the  drafting  yards.  It  is 

Mich  <■.  nt  re  .i-  t  his  -typical  of 

the  out-back  station-manager's  residence — 
th.it  runs  carrying  vast  (locks  or  herd! 

the  d  ay  be,  are  controlled        Very 
often  thi  owner  or  the  manager  and  his 
men  are  absent  from  tin-  head  station  for 

■\  a  timi  Then  they  live  in  the 
open:  the  earth  for  a  mattress,  the  blue 
t-ky  for 

i  iption  ap]  life  out  back 

.    ife  that  is  free  and  healthy  and  has 
In   the    more   settled 

State    then     are  many    hand 
bousi  i  and  fine  -.  and  station 

ted  has  countli  as  at- 

traction       -  .  mild  .md  healthy  is  the  cli- 
■  uth   Australia   that  man    and 

beast     repine    practically      no    protection 
This  i-  s  most    ,m 

■  t    point     for    would  be    settli 
in    weighing    the    advantagi 

i  her     count  i 

i    field    for    their    enterpri  T  e 
that    neither    sheep    dot    cattle 

rtil     si  feeding 
■ 

in    tl  of   |   luc 

pid    -  xpan 

'     i 

the  He  did  n  Fie  tested 
count 

ishing  in  his  attempt  to  occupy  terri- 
tory  which  even  his  pertinacity  could  not 
subdue.  It  was  the  pioni  •  r  stockman  who 

d  that  the  climate  and  soil  were 

admirably  pted  for  the  raising  of  li . 
stock,     and    that  tain    localities    were 
favorable     for     growing  ij      while 

■  ral  of  "in  most  valuable  mineral  de- 

posita  were  discovered  by  shepherds  and 
boundary  ridi  11<    did  all  this  in  f 
Of  many  dangeTB  and   difficult^  Whilst 
the  white  settlers  at  times  dealt  out  justice 

in   a    rough    ami    ready   manner,   the  blacks 
n  took  vengt  .nice  by  murdering  shep- 

herds  and  putting  firesticka  to  grass  or 
huts.       Tl  test  source  of  anxiety  and 

expense  against  which  the  grower  of  the 

"golden  fleece'  has  had  to  contend — ex- 
cepting,  of  course,  the  rainless  seasons — 
have  Keen  wild  dogs  and  rabbit-  Vermin 
have  proved  an  end!  sa  source  of  worry, 
hundreds  of  thousands  of  pounds  having 

been  spent  in  carrying  on  a  relentless  war- 
fare  against  the  dingo  and  the  rodent. 
Prom  the  shepherding  in  the  early  days — 
when  the  Mock  was  guarded  by  day  and 
yarded  at.  sundown  -the  evolution  has 

been  Bheep  proof  i,  no  9  of  five  or  -ix  wires, 
to  wire-netting  barriers  of  various  types, 
topped  with  barbed  wire,  in  order  to  check 
the  movements  of  both  stock  and  vermin. 

The  -v-t.  m  i-i  a  costly  one,  but  experience 

ha-  shown   that    it    is  the  only   way  of  pro- 
fitably    occupying     our     outside     counta 

Mam   lines  of  vermin-proof  f<  nces  are   now- 
erected     at      tile     eXpeli-        ,.f     the     !•  aS- 

sisted  by  th.-  Govi  rnment,  in  various  pal 
of  t  lie  M  .it.  Tin-  1 1  act  of  COUntry  is  then 
divided  and  subdivided  until  each  lessee  is 

able     t..    cope     with    111s     natural    enemJ 
within  hia  own  boundaries,      ft  was  a  loi 

tune    before    fencing    was    substituted    for 

shepherding.       The  old  squattei    v. 
judiced  against   fen.  hilt,  but  the  advantages 
of    it    eventually    appealed    to   him         The 
modern  tendency  is  towards  reducing  the 

of  1  he  paddocks,  which  ■  p 
the    necessity    of   travelling   long  distan 
for  water   and    facilitates  the  preservation 
of  t  he  ̂ 'i  a--  and   busl 
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Shropshire  Ewe  and  Progeny,  the  property  of  Sir  S.  J     Way,   Bart.,   Kadlw 

Flocks    and  Fleeces. 

The   foundation    of    sheep-breeding  and 
wool-growing  in  this  State  was  laid  by  the 
South     Australian      Company     importing 
Merinos  from    Tasmania   and   New   South 

Wales;  also  rams  from  Mecklenberg.     The 
first  fleet  which  sailed  for  South  Australia 

had  on   board  some  Leicester   and  South- 

down sheep,  and  purchases  were  also  made 

at  the  Cape  of  Good   Hope,  where    smeep 

were  then  selling  at  5/  each.       From    the 

very  beginning  of  settlement  in  this  State 

the*  value   of  the    squatting  industry     i 
been    recognised,    and    South    Australians 

have  every  reason  to  be  proud  of  th 
cess  achieved  in  the  various  enterpris 

the  rearing  of  sheep  and  the  production 
wool.       "The  South  Australian  Company 

had  purchased,"  says  "The  Register,      in 
its  first  number,  published  in  June, 

••a  very  fine  lot  of  rams  and  ewe-  oi   the 

finest  and  purest  breed  of  Merinos,  which 

were  selected  with  u,'n 
exp  ii-'  "i  Saxony,  by  tl 

sheepholder  of  Van  Diemai   -  Land  for  his 
own  stock.      They  als  out    in  th< 
differenl  vessels  asupply  of  pur<   L 
and     Southdowns,    and     I 

to  call  at    I         town  and    procure 

0th,  p   for   mutton  and   for 
The    policy   pursued    b 

Company     had   the     vigorous   supp 
I  r      em     th<     Chairman   of    the 

,1  of  Commissioners,  who, 

on  the  wool  stapli    ■  I   A  ■-• 

the  population    - of  America  from  the   A! 

the  Pacific,  and  a-  t;  '  "m;l 
British  prise,   hund 

mill]  :'      ideational     consumers,     the 

natural,  the  n  inclusion  seems  to 

be  that  for  generations  to  still 

incr  demand    for     Australian    wool 
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will     !>••   in     advance    of     the      >nstantly 
augmenting  supply  .  and  tint  tfa       ilui 
thifl     in. port. mi     staple     will     maun  i  u 
elevation  sufficii  nl  bo  ncure  I  kin  (ho 
nations  growing  up  in  Nen   Holland  i 
grc-   of  prosperity  hitherto  Unexampled  in 
new  ly  i    countrii  II.  avy    l< 
OCciiii.iI    on     tli,     voyage     from    Ta.-mania 

and   the   overland  journeyfl   from    Sydney 
provi  '1    i  fcpenaivi    and    dangerous 
withstanding    men    drawbacks,    however, 
the  South   Australian   Company  and   pri 

U     individuals  continued    to   make    im- 
port*! ion  within  two  yeai -  of  the 

proclamation     ol    the     colony    the     flocks 
numb  red   28,000        By  the  end   of    184  I 
the    Company    owned    20,000    sheep,    and 
M<           I  »utto;i   and    Bagot,    Mr.    Duncan 
Ma   i         ni    .ui.l  Mi    Q    .\    Anstey  al  ou( 
10,   .i.h        |„  i), ,  ember,  L837   Mi 

II         ■       Duff  shipped  four  bales  of  wool 
Porl    Adelaidi      for    London     by    the 

1  I     tor       This   was   the   first  clip   imm  a 
5    Ltfa   Australian   Bock.       A   month   later 
a  joint    -to<k   Bh<  ■  |>  company  was  formed 
in  the  colony   with   a  capital  of    £20,000, 
and  in         ■  ■  j    shoi  t  time  the  shares   wen 
•ill  '  iken  up  and  the  company  \\a>  in  pos- 

»ion  of  a  flock  of  600  maiden  ewes  and 
wethers        Prom    tin-    time    onwards 

there  was  .i  i  apid  im  so  thai  by  1851 
thi  i.   i,    sheep,  i  arly  in 
the  sixth  s  ov<    i  the  sev<  nl  i 
over  the     eighties    7,01   
whilsl   in    1891    the   high  water   mark  w 

South  Australia 
-    nt  h  \Y 

\       '..in 

•  .1 

N  •  w     Zealand 

in  the  weight  of  flei  ce   per 
d  tins  Stat     have 

■it   foi   jri  are,  and 

''"    r  tud  breedei  a   that 

whl'  ilU.      Thai 

:       Ai  this 

P  i" 

they  d 

ad    pi 

cally   the  onlj  ,  |n..|,    [a 

iched,     when     the     Hoik-     aggn 
■  -  i  '  '  1 1        The  decline  which  has   since 
taken  place  is  attributed  to  i.  sump- 

tions of  pastoral  country  by  th<    Qovern- 
ment   for  the  purpoa    of  cutting  it  up  fa riculturaJ   requirements,   Che  recurrence 

oughts,  and  low  prii  Tin-  folio 
ing   -how,  the  decennial    increase  of    the 
il  •<•!  1841 :  — 

I 

ding 

1840 
L845 

185 

L8< L8I 1870 
375 

L880 
18$ 

- 

1900 1902 

200 

199 

1,71  3,724 

2,824,811 

1,41 

6,1 

i3,222 

7,004,642 33  993 

5,667,2* 
5,012,216 

\  .iiiu  . .i  \\ , 

I   \; 

£8 
72 

1 3 : 

,419 

B21 

1,833,519 
1,716,171 
1,117.: 

1,31 
1,228,991 
1,003,391 

1,22! 

According  to  Coghlan  ("The  Seven  Colo- 
nies   ot    Australasia.     I  **<  1 1  _•_'    ,     , ),,. 

wool   per  aha  p  has  been  increasing 
gularly    in  each  of    the  Stat.  -.  and    that 
authority  -ays:-     In   South   Australia   il,. 
weight  of  wool  per  sheep  has  been  com 
tently  higher  than   in   the  othi  r  Stal 
and     the    foil., win-     table    supports    tfa 

view  :  — 
IS.,1 1871. 1 88 1 

1891. 10..1. 

III 

11. 

lb, 

lb. 

11.. 
6  11 

- ■ 
1  57 

1   17 

'  1 

;  2 

17 
37 s 1 ;;  m l  73 

1 7:; 

7  1 

1  ; 

32 

12 

-  1 

kepi    under  by  dipping  at   shearing   time 
1'   1-  quite  a  mistaken  ides  that  th< 
adapted   for  raising  sheep   in   South  Aim 
tralia  1-  hunt.  .1.  and  that  we  can  look  I 
ii"  _  1  ■  •  1 1  expansion  in  the  future 
s  1-  tin  11  of  fair  -.  .-on-,  the  multiplication 
"'  facilitu  -  such  as  water  supplii  <.  in  th< 
interior,    additional    railways    dike    th< 
projei  ted    north   and   w<  st),  and   there   is 

son    to   ■  \|>.  .t   that    the   unoccu 
pied  lands  will  1..   gradually  taken  up  and 
ked.  .   is  .1  I  people  wl 

very  nature  drives  them  into  a  pessimists 
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S.  J.   Daibji  photi The  Homestead,  Mt.  Crawford  Stud  Si   I 

view  of  everything.  Their  chief  delight 
is  to  pick  out  defects  and  unduly 
magnify  them.  Of  late  there  have  heen 
some  critics  who  have  declared  that  Aus- 

tralia has  reached  the  limit  of  its  wool- 
producing  powers,  and  that  henceforth 
this  industry  must  decline  ;  that  the 

quality  year  by  year  is  becoming  weaker, 

and  that  the  "trend  of  future  markets  is 
against  the  expansion  of  the  wool  trade. 
It  was  said  a  few  years  ago  that  wool- 
growers  in  New  South  Wales  had  more 

cause  to  deplore  than  to  rejoice  in  the  in- 
crease in  their  flocks;  that  they  must  face 

the  unpalatable  facts  that  there  are  far  too 

many  sheep  in  the  country  ;  that  the  coun- 
try itself  is  sheepsick ;  that  all  the  best 

saline  grasses  are  eaten  away:  that. 
although  in  many  districts  there  is  an 
abundance  of  feed,  u  is  sour  and  so  poor 

that  it  generates  worms  and  produces  in- 
ferior wool!  If  this  were  true  of  one 

State  it  by  no  means  applies  to  Australia 
as  a  whole.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  it  is 

criticism  born  of  ignorance.  Surely  it  is 
sufficient  refutation  of  the  charge  that  the 

Australian  sheep  is  deteriorating  to  point 

out   that    thi-   wool   clip  an  in< 

ingly   heavier  yield  per  ahei  p,   thus  i 
ing  that   the  (locks  per  me 

mare  productive.        It    is   nov  -  d  I 
that  the  way  out  of  the  difficulties  which 

■    1 1, .    paetora  tin 

industry   to  a  higher  lev< 
be    conducted    not     merely    with     - 

nuinv.    but     with    tie 

brain  power  than  was  I  rule, 

required,  and  that  at  the  disposal  of  'Ins 
brain    power  must   be 
was  once  i  onsid<  red  m  a  asary        K< 

cally  managed  then  pillions 
in  s.»uth   Australia  which 

profitable    occupation.       W 
tion   and  additional   transit  ill 

one  day  cause  th<  Be  idle  land* 

i,]v"  products  rakii  g   all  circt 
stances     ii  onsiderati< 

Jilan.  til-  Q,  "it   D 
mated   that    nn.i  "»  I 

,1,,    g  apable  of  maintaining,  in  I 

linary  '  -x     to -  that       is.      about 

aheep,  or  theii  talent  in  . 

*fi 

■i 

vui1 
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In    tin  on      '  >ur 

Pastoral    [nti  in    1" 
the   invitation    of   the   Chamber   of   I 

Mr    A    < .     Downei     a   gent leman 
largely  in    paatoral    pui 

d         !  aow  dwell  on  som<   of  t li t 

will  flow  from  development 

<  >l     th.  -  squ.ir-      :  de     of 
probably  tat 

n     In-    |  nt. 
thil  2  100,000   will   admit 

of    ..ii  expenditure  "i"    £50  a  milt-,  or    of wlnl. •  the  remaii 

iquare  unit-  will  probably  p 
mil   ••!  m  outl.i  '0,000.  being  the 
minimum  amount  which  it  s- 

in .  for    ill  vi  lopmenl        Tin-    will 
probably  mean  an  ultimate  increase  to  our 
flo  ry    million    of 
sheep   means  permanenl    employment    for 

hing  like  ,-ul.ir  hands  <>i 
tn»n         B         gular  hands   bear    in    mind 

t hat    I    in--. in    merely    the  hand-   •  i 
th  it     the    year     in     working     th< 

n     not    th.-    Iiands   employed   in    de- 
bhe    hand-    employed     in 

not    th.-    hand-   employed    in    the 
wool,  .v         ( jin t.   apai  t 

from  th«-  regular  I  t   will  mean 
sditure   in   tl  of   and  inci- 

.  t<>  sh<  nd  the 

:  1   to   it  |  ppiug  port,    and 
tin-  will  i"    from    £2  to   £4   per  hundred 

bhei  efore     the   meai 

ins  involve!  th.-  annual   expenditure ••mi  ,„,  20,000,000 

I  .■  •  :      iay  •  h  it    lai  I  n<   sum 
of  ,nd.  r  th.  actual 

winch  •  tiled  on  one  -tat ion  under  ■ 
mil  P  Aml'i.  In    a    1.  i  ' 

'      .V      l'  •  ■  i  Wait.-  in  both  our 
M   rch    21    last,     Mr 

Wail  1 1 1 .    \ 

Of  thi      B     '  ma 

mount     about 

well- 
rink  •  n      b( 
build  •  .  i    .; 

at  N".  .irlv  all 
tli  ■  hat    may 

the  inn  .    al  this  ̂  
tl.      G 

wv^_4  n    •  ii 

halt    a  million   of  sheep         It    is  not  too 

much  to  say.  therefore,  that  on  this  bai 

expenditu  ery   million   ot  |>   will 
average  annual  of  expenditure  of 

i'100,000  a  year        In  this 

there  will  probably  be  a  eon- 
tribution  to  I  of  something:  like 

•ii  to    £30,000  a   year   for  rents  and 
cai  to    say    nothing   of    the    indirect 
bent  'its  will  will  flow  to  th.   revenue  from 

Customs  dut  In  a  report  to  Parlia- 

tnent  the   then   Surveyor-General,   tin-   1 

Mr  Groyder,  said: — "I  will  rabmit  the 
following  figure-  which  are  (obtained 
fro. n  actual  exp  nee)  found  necessary  to 

elop  mi  area  of  1,600  square  miles  on 
tin-  M_uJ_oor<.p  Hun.  As  a  preliminary 

penditure  borings  were  sunk  to  various 
ad  in  all  parts  of  the  run.  but.  salt 

water  only  was  obtained.  Tin-  idea  of 
developing  tin  country  by  means  of  well- 
had,  therefore,  to  be  abandoned,  and 
notic.     has   been   taken   of   I  i.iiditur. 

on     account    of    borings    or    well-sinkings 
The    first    step    taken     to    secure    surf 
waters  w  r  careful  inspection  of  the 
fall     of    the    country    and    depressions     by 
which      flo.  *1     waters     reached    the     lov 

level-,    -ites    of   small    dam-    or    reservoir- 

w.  re  upon  and  sunk.       When  th< 

were    filled    larger    reservoirs    s  mk 
from  thesi   as  a  l.asis.  until  what  red 

to  be  a  sufficient  supnly  had  been  secured  ; 
but  tin  Be  were  found  to  be  too  shallow, 

in  a  year  of  drought  they  became  dry,  and 
all  had   to  t*  |     in   1   not   only  to  supply 

the  stock  for  (say)  tw<    years,  l>ut  also  to 
provide  for  evaporation,  which  in  the  Far 

| [North,    North-West,    and     North-East    is 
llfrom    -ix    feet    to   seven   feet   per  annum 

"The  depth   of   these   large    reservoirs  was 
calculated    n<»t.  only  to   supply  water    to 

ck   depasturing   the    land    within 
five    miles   oi    the    n  servoir,    but    also   to 

ii  amounting  to  a  vertical 
height  of  from  I  bto  fourtet  n  f-  et  of 
wa:  Th  :i  8  total  COSt  for 

dam-  and  drains  of  marly  £30,<  nd. 
water  havin  tin  run  V 

fenced  and  other  irnprovi  ■.  nt-  mad.  at 
a  of  about  £18  »00.  making 

total  aditure  ot  £48.000,  to 

winch  may  bt  added  £600  for  the  destruc- 
tion    of    vermin,     about    100      raSl 

ing     di  i    by    means   of    poisoned 
t  v  btered    about    the 
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various  waters,  the  bodies  being  after- 
wards collected  and  carted  away.  This 

expenditure,  without  cost  of  management, 
comes  to  £48,600,  or  over  £29  per  square 
mile.  The  country  will  carry  an  average 

quantity  of  stock  equal  to  fni(fy  s.h<-..p  pm 
sqnarfl  tdjIp  and,  assuming  that  these  can 
be  placed  on  the  run  at  8/  per  head,  thi 
total  cost  of  improvements  and  stock 
comes  to  £74,265,  which  at  5  per  cent,  per 
annum  comes  to  £3,713  interest,  which 

must  be  met  before  profits  can  be  con- 
sidered. Now  65,400  sheep  will  yield  in 

the  country  referred  to  371,325  lb.  of  wool, 
which  at  6d.  per  lb.  net  is  worth  £9,288. 
or  £5,575  over  the  interest  of  amount  ex- 

pended on  account  of  improvements  and 
destroying  vermin;  and  allowing  £1,500 
for  management,  horses,  drays,  plant,  and 
contingencies,  a  balance  of  £4,075  is  left 
to  the  lessee,  or  a  profit  of  5h  per  cent,  on 

his  undertaking  over  the  5  per  cent,  pre- 
viously referred  to,  requiring  several 

years'  hard  work,  the  anxiety  of  bad  sea- 
sons, the  death  in  stocK,  otc,  Arc. — and  this 

is  assuming  that  by  his  expenditure  he  has 
guarded  himself  against  losses  contingent 
upon  dry  seasons  and  against  the  inroad  of 
vermin — in  other  words,  he  receives  on  his 
capital  and  expenditure  a  little  over  10 
per  cent.  Should  the  area  of  the  leas<  be 
small  and  the  expenditure  in  proportion — 
for  1,000  square  miles  and  a  capital  of 
£45,226/16/8,  he  would  receive  £4,250  per 
annum;  on  500  square  miles,  with  a 
capital  of  £22,610/8/4,  he  would  receive 
£2,260 ;  on  250  square  miles  with  a 
capital  of  £11,305  he  would  receive 
£1,130;  and  with  10U  square  miles  and  a 

capital  of  £4,522,  he  would  receive  £ 
net  as  profit,  provider  the  country  carried 
an average of    40    sheep    per f 
nmj^yirhlprl  fivf  p^urd"  "f  "-nni  r^"1  H^*-**— 
realisillg_a-.net  profit  of  6d.  per  lb — 

It  is  a  truism  that  the  misfortunes 
which  at  the  time  seem  hardest  to  I -ear 

are  often  blessings  in  disguise  So  long 

as  the  squatter  could  carry  on  in  a  happy- 
go-lucky  way.  and  yet  make  an  ample  in- 

come, it  was  not  to  be  expected  that  he 
would  turn  his  thoughts  to  the  frozen  n 

trade,     to    •  .||    a     large 
,      to    a  ;     to     j, 

other     more    or     lew    in 

which  now  occupy  bis  attention.       B 
•:ave  reached  the  |  when  1 1 
producer  must  go  t<>  the  wall.  .dually 
his  place  is  being  tak<  □  by  I  dist 
always    on     tl  k-out     for     in 
methods  of  conducting  his  ind 
knows  that    he  can   only   thrive   by   u 
his  head  as  well  as  by  undergoing  p] 

privations.       Perhaps   there   is    somel 
to  be  regretted  in  the  change. 
time  squatter  was  often  a  rough  diamond, 
but  he  was  racy  of  the  Au-ti  oil,  and 
not   devoid   of  a  certain    picturesque] 
The    modern    pastoralist^— the    changi 
designation   is   of  itself  significai 
be  a  man  of  busini  I  le  must 
better  educated  and  see  further  ahead  I 

his  predecessors  had  to  look         In 
the   pastoral    industry   is   more   and    □ 
assuming   a    new    charact*  i 
of    the   modern    counting-h<  uad    the 
banking    chamber    are    driving    out     the 
poetry         TIih   was  in  anj 
as  the  Si  r  nd   wei 

edj   but   the   i 
position  will  give  the  mi 
impetus.       It  cannot  be  doubted  that  the 
new    responsibilit  ies   de>  e      i]         the 

pastoral   lessee   i  ntail   new 
upon    his    landlord.         h     thi 
squatter   has  gone,   bo   have   th  a  of 
bitter   ant  between    1 1 
tenant    and    the  or.  much 

Dt  ating  about    the   bush 
covered     that    thi 
s.mtli    Australia  for    both  ti 

and   the   agriculturist     and    that    thei 

work  enough  for  both  to  do  without 
ing    each   other    by    a    policy 

Alter    many    ;  land 
laws    ha  Q    adopted    which    til 

rds  with  more  favor,  wl. - 

administration        T     th 
search  ol 

industry  in  South  Au-ti 
pro-  for  capita]  ai  urtunity 
foi  d  busil 
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Sttid     Flocks    of    South    Australia. 

The  bra  ding  of  stud  sheep  baa  pro 

i  profitable  business  in   this  St  I     I 
tainly   it    l-  <>n<-  of   the   i •  i < » - 1    interesting 
,i  in.     attention     ol 

some   "i    the   best    and    brainiest    nun    in 
•  b  Au-i  i  .i!i. i       In  t  hi^  conned  ion  such 

ii. hi  l  Murray,    Browne,    and 
Hawker     naturally     suggest      theme 
These   m<  n  and  their  sons  have  laid  tne 

foundations  of  an  industry,  the  growth  o( 
which  i-  practically  milium  The  first 

sheep  introduced  into  Australia  were  im- 

ported into  New  South  Wales  aboul  IT-- 
Although  not  the  first  import*  i  p 

<'.i|>t.un  Macarthur  was  the  pioneer  flock- 
masti  r  mi'  Australia,  and  from  his  stud 
sprang  most  of  I  t  flocks  which  h.r 
made    Australia    famous    throughout    the 

the   home  of  the   profitable   all- 
round     Merino         During     recenl     years 

rious  t j -|.-  -  i  E  mutton  breeds  have  f<  und 
favor  in  South  Australia-  Shropshire, 
Lincoln,     Southdown,    and     Dorset    Horn 

ids  now  exercise  an  important  influence 
on    tin     rapidly    expanding    lamb   export 

.mil  no  review  of  st  ud  sheep  bre*  '1 
:    would    I"-    complete    that   omitted    a IN. 

1 1         .     Lrsl    with   the   Mi  rino,  it   in   s 
singular   fact    t  hat    the  st  ud   breeding 
been   in  the  hands  of  exceptional   men — 
men  who  com  bin*  d  ste)  n  unbending  d< 
mination   with  rare  perception   and 

An  in dinj        I  ».u  win.  not  one  d  an 
.i   thousand    has  accuracy   of  eye   and 

judgment   sufficient  to  become  an  eminent 
The     Merino    Aockmasters    of 

»'  li    A  .  qualifu 
markable  d  Mori   than 

tli  .   had   faith  in  th<  d  and  a 
M  of  t  In    typ<    oi 

»h(  produt  At   dif- 
when    leading    Australian 

ther  .in.l    tin- 
.i  popular 

i.  t  be  maji 

■  I   do    heed   t<>    the 

ihion.      They  ki  pt 
the 

an    M  ii ' .i\     found*  i    of    the 

•  he 

• 

building   up  from   with- 
out, but  with  the  one  goal  in  view.      The 

.  ih  i-  tint  there  is  a  fairly  uniform  type 

of  Merino  in  South  Australia     a  high-class 
animal  remarkable  for  constitution,  can 

heavy    fleece,    long    and    strong   in 

pie,     and     commanding     top     marl. 
pri<  A    Russia         pert  win  stly 
insp  ••  d  many   of   the   leading   flocks  of 
Australia  spontaneously  declares  that  the 
-  .in'.i  Australian  stud  Merino  sheep  are 

the  best   in  the  Commonwealth."       It   I 
d   my  privilege  to  inspect  most   of  the 

stud  flocks  m  thi    31       .  and  opportunitii 
were  afforded  me  at  various  timi  -  of  study- 

ing the  methods  of  leading   bre*  nil 
noting  the  results  obtained.      Tin-  impri 
sion  has  1"  en  strongly  conveyed  to  me  that 
our    flockmastera     work     along        ientific 
lines,    displaying    remarkabh     consistency 
and  d<  termination.       An  animal  ia  '>• 
produced     in    South     Australia    which 

rlv  sought  after  by  sheepfarmers  and 
pastoralista  throughout  Australia  and 
South   Africa,  whose  aim  is  to  im  the 

avei  -  yield  of  wool  of  their  flocks 

Breeders  m  Argentine  have  not  >■•  I  dis- covered the  South   Australian   Merin 

they  would  hardly  have  failed  to  obtain  a 

type  of  sheep  which  for  constitution  and 
character  of  wool  is  just  what  ia  red 

improve  the  flocks  of  South   An 
Bfforte  have  been  mad.-  tO  indue,    Im--  d< 
nere  to  make  a  trial  shipment  of  rams  to 

Buenos  Ayres,  but  the  demand  foi  regular 
drafts  from  all  parts  of  the  Common- 

wealth, New  Zealand,  and  Southern  Africa 
-    |  .:  •    .  •   nted    the    |   X  per  1  ill  ell  t    helllL'    11,.  eh 

A  typical  South  Australian  bred  Mena 
an  animal  of  large  symmetrical  frame  and 
robust     constitution,    carrying     I     heavy 

fle*  ■  staple,  strong  in  chai 
-im.'  lustre  ami  softni  ArtificiaJ 

i   on  any  considerat 

sorted  t«>  on  the  Merino  stud  farms  of  this 
The  law  of  the  "aurvival  of  the 

test     i-  allowed  t.»  work  in  its  own 

lentless    w  The    weaklings    are    not 
red  by  p  an  pering  metht 

Tin-    stud    flocki  -    an     Bometii 

envied  by  agriculturists,  who  cast  covetous 
-  upon  the  beautiful  estates  devoted  to 
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Smith  photo. Valuing   Wool  at  a   Port   Adelaide    Wool  Ston 

Shearing  Sheep  by  Machinery,  compressed  air 

S.  J.  Dailey  photo. 
at    Well       '  N'    ' 



Station   Seem    in   tfu    Srntth-East 

ep-raisii  En    this   connection    it    is 
;   to  recall   the   fact    that  but  for  the 

itadbreeder  many  .1  farmer  in  South  Aus- 
'.1.1  would  ibbed   of  an   important 
•  1,  of  income,  101   since  the  starting  of 

flocks,  ;ui<l    particularly  in    <•<  n- 
aecuoo    with    lamb-breeding    for    export, 
the  una]  r  1-  dependent  upon  the 

for  supplies  of  new  1 » 1 « » -■ » . i   u> 
maintain  tin-  standard  of  quality. 

!  >  msiderable  atti  n 
t  ion     has     be<  n    d  imp] 

mutton  qu  To  this  end  1 1 1  *  -  Shrop 
introduced  in 

Lieutenanl 

-  Unuel     Way.    who    ha 
I  to  the  agricultural 

I  [<    acted  on  t  bi 
Mi     V    II    Weston, 

who  1  bat  t be  sinop- 
ild  thrive  well  in  Au-i ralia,  1 

du  .1  ami  pro 
in  for  mutton  pur- 

Thai    judgmi  nl    has   been    abun- 
Th 

.in  imported  k  I  Way  and 
1  on  bis  Kadi  I  briv  d 

well   thai  I;    and 

quickly   i I 

introduction  of  the  Shropshire  had  a  won- 
derful influence  on  the  lanih  export  trade, 

then  attracting  attention,  and  experi- 
ment- proved  that  the  Shropshire  crossed 

with  Merino  produced  an  early  maturing 
land)  of  excellent  quality,  well  suited  for 
British  market-  Within  a  few  yean  of 
the  first  importation  there  were  quite  a 
number  of  studs,  and  a  Shropshire  Sheep- hieedei-  A  --  oc  i  a  1 1 .  >  1 1  was  formed,  the 

members    of   which    had  two    o  in 
view  — (1)  To   breed   stud   rams   and 

and    (2)    to    breed    rams    for    crossing    pur- 
poe  The  production  of  mutton   bn 
of  -In,  ]>  Buch  as  the  Shropshire,  Lincoln, 
Dorset  Horn,  and  Southdown  has  become 
an  important  industry  in  South  Australia. 
W'tn  the  steady  growth  of  the  meat 
port  business  flockmasters  find  no  difficulty 
in  disposing  of  their  annual  drafts  to 
tanner--  who  are  beginning  to  reali:-'-  th( 
import  nice  (>f  introducing  fresh  blood  into 
tht  LI  flocks  at  frequent  intervals.    A 

feature  of  the  Shropshire  breed  is  ite  won- 
derful adaptability.  These  sheep  thrive 

equally  well  in  the  dry  climate  of  our 
North,  ni  districts  and  in  the  cold  and  w>  t 

portions  of  the  South-East.  They  are  re- 
markable "doers,  and  have  exercised  a 

_'i'  at  influence  in  the  promotion  of  the 
lamb  export   tr:ude. 
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Dorset  Horn  sheep,  imported  in  i 
by  Mr.  John  Melrose,  of  Ulooloo.  have 
also  proved  their  worth.  The  inaugura- 

tion of  the  lamb  export  trade  induced  Sir. 
Melrose  to  experiment  with  the  Dorset 

Horn  owing  to  their  early  maturing  quali- 
ties, and  he  has  had  no  reason  to  r< 

his  action.  Up  to  the  present  time  they 
have  well  maintained  their  English  re- 

putation. The  Dorset  Horns  are  hardy 
and  well  able  to  develop  and  keep  in  con- 

dition on  our  ordinary  indigenous  her- 
bage; they  are  exceedingly  prolific  twins 

being  frequent,  and  three  lambs  not  un- 
common. In  1901  Mr.  Melrose  reared  47 

lambs  from  34  ewes  without  any  loss  of 
condition  on  the  part  of  the  mothers. 

They  are  large-framed  sheep,  with  well- 
developed  bodies  and  limbs.  The  flesh  is 
of  good  quality,  and  free  from  tallowy 
flavor,  characteristic  of  the  Lincolns  and 

Leicesters.     Their  weak  point  lies  in  their 

which  i-  generally  very  light        It 
is    a  qn  too,    v 
horns  might    not    wito 
pensed  with.       Nobody  Bupj 

ish  breed  of 
the   Merino   in    Austral  N< 

in    the  rearing  of    early  maturing    Lai 
their  aid  i  usable.       Which  bi 

will  be  chosen  will  perh  i  by 
!  condil 

dictions.  i  B  tfc     Lin<  '>lu. 
the  Shropshire,  and  even  the  Southdi 
all  ha-.  .I  adh< 
even    favor   comp]  sses  of  . i    of 
the  breeds  with  Merinos.       It  does  n< 

in  probable  that  any 
is  likely  to  be   adopted  to   the   excli 
of  ail  others 

The  special  qualities  of  tin    Lincoln  and 
Southdowns    have    not    been    overlool 

and    splendid    types    of   these     sheep    are 
reared  bv  different  breeders. 

&f*Tj 

*r 
*&r ̂ ^m-'^&m* 
"Droving. 

Now    Lhis  is  the  law   of  the   Overland,   thai  all  in   th     W 
A  man  musi   cover   with    travelling   sheep  a   six-mile 
But  this  is  the  law    which   the  drovers  make. 
They  travel  theii    stage  where  the  gi 

l'\ 
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The     Murray    Merino     Studs. 

-     t  v  v.  ai  late  Mi    John  M 
[aid  the  foundation    "i  the    Murray 

l;  i-i.it.  .I  Merino  stud  Bocks,  which 
known    throughout     Australasia     for 

their  magnifii  institutions  and  highly 

profitable  qualitii  -     The  In  -i  • 
ding  in  Australia  provide  -  many  strik- 

mplea     of     patient .     deti  i  mini 
work,  over  .1  series  of  yi  ara,  bo  attain 
desired  result,  but  it  would  be  difficult  to 
find  anything  t<>  equal  the  con  laboi 
o£  Mi  John  Murray .  and  the  undaunted 
fortitude  displayed  by  him  in  achieving 

i,  irondi  i  ful  n  suits  as  a  breeder  <>f  high- 
cl;«—  M<  i  in"-  The  t" • » 1 1 1 1 < i ■  i  of  1 1 
flocks  possessed  .i  resolute  will,  and  had  a 
markably  clear  and  intelligent  concep- 

tion <>i  the  t\|>.  of  sheep  he  di  sii 
produi  Mi      Murray    throughout    the 
period    of   his   work    of  construction   pro- 

i,(l    <>n    well-defined    lin  He    bad 

faith  in  himself  and  in  his  plana,  and  be- 
lieved   in  the  old  that   "they    can 

conquer  who  know  they  can  Hi    knew 
kctly  what  he  wanted,  and  went  quietly 

and  resolutely  to  work  to  attain  the  obji 
nstantry  kepi  in  view.      Criticism  might 

i   u|>on   the  results  of  his  laboi -. 
.did  good  advio    given  or  praise  bestowi 
upon   hia   bu            it    had    Little  or   no   in- 
(1 1 1            ur  way  or  the  other.       li'    was 
critii  i            ad  prs                       I  the  typi 
of  bis  flock   was  not    interfered    with   by 

passing  fai          f  the  moment      The 
>rk  he  began  hat  been  continued  by  in- 

t ii<  1  the  Mm  ray  studs  today  oci  upy 
unique    posil  ion    an              thi     Merino 

\                              M  |      Murray  p 
I  hi    delicate  and  in 

ti  i:n  breeding,  and  t  his 
Tin  i ■■  has  only  b 

oi  the  creal  ion  of  the  flocks 

wl  •    influence  through- 
•  thi   present  bimi      They 

i    i  .  
• 

blood   ba  n   introduced    into   the 

purchi  md 
•    •  to  the 

\ huh  is 

d   S  uth 
Australia         Apart    from    that,   it    i-   well 
known   thai    the  influi 

for  many   years   past,   has   been 
sidi  i  able,     not    only     in    this     St  nil 
throughout  the  Commonwealth  and  in 
X- v.  Zealand  and  South  Africa.  Thi 

the  high  prices  pud  for  the  Murray  sheep 
public  and  private  Bales,  and  their 

phenomi  nal  BUCi(  -s  at.  the  Royal  Show  in 
Adelaide,  year  after  year,  attaches  to  thi 
a  very  wide  inti  n  For  20  consecutive 

the  champion   prize  foi    Merinos 
the  Royal  Show.  Adelaide,  fell  to  the  Mur- 

ray sheep       Their  show  record  is  a  wi 
derful    oni         A    famous   ram.   "Trophy, 
won  the  Old  Colonists'  Plate,  valued  at  '■ 
guini  "Prince   [mperial"    had   a   fine 

id        ll>    took  the  champion  prize  in 
two  su  serving  100  ewes  each 
season,  and  his  fleece  took  first  prise 
well.  Winn  three  years  old  hi>  tleece 
weighed  L8  11>.  12  oz..  and  li  is  live  weight 

was  -11")  lb.  Murray  sheep  have  taken 
numerous  prizes  in  New  Zealand  and 
Western  Australia  when  exhibited  by  pur- 
chac  and   the   wool    lias  gained    high 
honors  at  exhibitions  in  London  and 
Philadelphia. 

It.  was  early  in  the  forties  that  tin- 
Mr    John    Murray  laid   the   foundation   of 
a  Btud  Merino  flock   by  purcl  f  high 
type    Merino   rains   and    «  v.  That    the 

original  sheep  were  high-class  is  shown  by 
the   fact   thai  a  ram  bred  ti,  aftei 
Mr  Murray  had  formed  his  flock  took 

champion  prize  at  the  Adelaide  Show,  al- 
though imported  rams  were  placed  against 

it        Thi  rather  put  South  Austra- 
lian   flockmasters    on    their    mettle,    and 

several  fresh  importations  were  made,  but 

Mr    Murray's  ram  took  the  championship 
asi  eutive   y<  M  i      Murray 

applied    the   scienci    of  in-and-in-breeding 
with  consummate  skill,  gradually  incn 
ing  the  density  and  quality  of  the  flei 
and  the  size  of  t  he  cares  1 1  -   mot  to 
was  (1)  constitution,  (2)  constitution,  and 

ur,  constitution.      The  pronounced  fcj 
the  sheep  he  bred  soon  brought   them 

into  repute,  and  a  very  strong  demand  I 
from  tin-  tloek  sprang  up  from  various 

part-  of   Australia.       N't  w    South   Wales, 
Victoria,  Queensland,  New  Zealand,  W 
tern    Australian,    South    Australian,    and 
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South  African  squatters  have  been  exten 
sive    buyers,    and   their    reports    in    praise 

of  the  results  obtained  by  using  the  Mur- 
ray    Merino      rams      would      fill      several 

volumes.        From   the    outset   the   Murray 

sheep     have    cut     heavy    fleeces     of    bold, 

robust,  profitable  wool.       The  Judges'  re- 
marks at  the  Sydney  Show.   1ST:;,   were:- 

"Mr.  Murray's  wool  is  a  remarkable  com 
bination    of     softness    and      strength;     ;i 

bright,  lustrous  wool,   exceedingly  clean 
An  expert  in  South  Africa,  after  carefully 
examining  some   Murray    sheep    imported 

there,  officially  gave  a  most  favorable   re- 
port on  the  sheep  and  the  splendid  quality 

of  the  wool  they  carried.       Equally  satis- 
factory reports  were  received  from  London 

and    Philadelphia    when    fleeces   were   ex- 
hibited there.       The  founder  of  the   flock 

would     never     under     any     consideration 

artificially  feed  or  house  his    sheep.        II' 
believed  in  the  doctrine  of  the  "survival  of 
the  fittest,"  and  an  animal  which  did  not 
do    well     under     natural     conditions     and 

justify  his  or  her  presence  in  the  flock  paid 
the  penalty.       In  discussing  the  principles 

that  guided  him,  the  late  Mr.  John  Mur- 

ray   once   said: — "I  take    great   care    to 
breed  from    rams    of   strong    constitution, 

with   as    much    quality,    length    of    staph1, 
softness,  and  lustre  as  possible,  with  ample 

yolk,  but  never  lose  sight  of  great  weight 

of  wool."       This  policy  is  observed  by  the 
present     owners.        They      cull     with      a 
severely  critical  eye  and  a  judgment  which 
reflects     the    genius     possessed    by     their 
honored  father  of  knowing  exactly  what  a 

sheep    will     develop    into.        The    2-tooth 
must  give   promise  of  something  good  or 
out  he  goes.       No  Murray  sheep  has  ever 
been  artificially  fed.  housed,   or  otherwise 

pampered.     "Utility"  is  the  object  steadily 
kept  in  view,  the  idea  being  to  breed   an 
animal    which    will   produce    good    results 

in  any  part   of   Australia.        It  i^   because 
these  sheep  are  not  unnaturally  developed 
and  artificially  prepared  that  they  are  not 
sent  to  compete  in  the  show  yards  of  the 
other  States.       If  artificially  fed.  some  oi 

the  prize-takers  which  have  been    seen  at 

the   Royal    Shows   in    Adelaide    would    fill 

out   to  "a   wonderful    size,   and    with   their 
robust    constitutions,    grand    fleeces,    and 

generally  aristocratic  carriage,  would  take 

a  lot  of  beating  in  any  sheep  show  in  Aus- 
tralasia.       But  the  Messrs.   Murray  have 

re  i"  depai  t   from  their  policj 

artificially  improving  their  sheep  in  order 
to  compete  on  equal  terms  with  I 

This  would  be     p 

1  o  i  Ion-  mind,  and  thai  hat  tin  y  have 
aev<  r  don< 
It.  i-  becau  I  In  ir  natural   robust 

and    tin-   rigorous  b]  -at    the 

p  have  done  30  remarkably  will  when 
to   thi  natural  condil 

of  sonic     parts  of    Australia    and     South 
Africa. 

The  Murray  type  of  M<  rino  is  an  animal 
of   large  symmetrical  frame,   healthy 

nous    constitution,    clean    -km.    silky 

carrying  a  fleece  of  great  weight,  lony 
le,  ample  yolk,  good  density,   not 
in  quality,  hut  uniform  in  quality  all 

!  hi     body,    well-cov<  red,    with    • 
-..ft .  lusl  i  ous  wool  of  character. 

On  the  death  of  Mr.  John   Murray  in 

1886,  the  original  flock  was  equally  di\ 
b  tw(  en  hi-  four  sons.       Mr.  John  Murray 

urn   owner   of  tin-    Rhine    Park    E 

and   a   fourth   of  the   flock  :    Mr.    T.    1' 
Murray.    Mount     Beevor ;     Mi      Alick.    .1 

Murray,  Mounl   Crawford:   and   Mi     W    A 

Murray,  Cappi  In  January,    1'.' in  accordance  with  the  will  late  W 

A.  Murray,  the  Cappeedee  stud  sheep  wen 

equallv      divided      amongst      tin-      three 
brothers.  T.  Hope  Murray  taking  his  share 
to  Mount  Beevor,  Alick  .!    Murray  his  I 
Mount  Crawford,  whilst  John  Murraj 

Rhine    Park,    li  ft    hi-   -liar, 

and  al-<>  purchased   the  remainder  of  the 

Cappeedee  flock  from  tin    Ex<  i  utors  of  tin 
late    W.    A     Murray.         Mr    John    Murray 

i-    now  carrying  on    tin-    b  ol    the 
i  eedee  flock  as  well  a-  continuing 

stud  ai    Khun'  Park 
The  first  Murray  Merinos  were  I  ikei 

Melboui  Exhibition  by  the  hit.    M 

A     B    Murray  over   fifty  j  The 

signmi  nt  ci 
and  they  I  second  prize.     They 

suff,  much  on  account    of  tb 

ship  of  tie  that  th 
never  1 

The  following  letl 

cently  published  in  tin-  Sydney    St         ind 

Station  Journal" :  —"Sir     1  am  a  firn 
liever  in  tin-  Murray  type  of  Merino 

thoroughly  good  paying  wool  and  mutton- 

producing  sheep,  ami  introduced  tin   strain 



mt<>  the  flock  "ii  tln- 
writh  tli 
Murray  iheep  prodw  e 

i  hile 

■  n-iii  •■    .1    I  '  illy 

■ 

Till  STRAL 

The 

n  v  qu  • handl 
b    have    magnify 
for  1  hi  m(l 
I  have  been 

i    flock    rams    from    pure-blood 
Merino  introducing  the  bI •  of  th.  b«  cut  from 

bold  wool,  real  bale  fi 

Thirty-eix    bales   of   station-bred    «rethera 
woo]  j    Murray  blood,  made  one 
shiil  lb   in  the  Sydn 

Y        -  truly.  E    A     l: 

i  a   Nov.  16,  1003." 

"    .- 

Jk?> 

I    |  Murray. 
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The    Rhine 
Park  Stud. 

The      Rhine       Park 

stud,   the   property    of 
Mr.      John       Murray, 

was  formed  by  a  care- 
fully     selected      draft 

from  the  Mount  Craw- 
ford flock.       From  the 

outset    the    flock    was 

worked     on     precisely 
the  same  lines  as  those 
followed       at      Mount 

Crawford,    and    when, 
on    the    death    of    his 

father,       the      present 

owner    came  into  pos- 
session    he     continued 

tlie  same  system.   With 

the    exception    of    ex- 
changes with    his   bro- 

thers no  outside  blood 
has    been    introduced, 
and    the    Rhine    Park 

sheep  have  won  an  en- 
viable   name   for   mas- 

culinity and  all  round 
high    qualities.         The 

illustrations    are    typi- 
cal specimens  of  Rhine 

Park  sheep.     Portlight 
and  Monarch  are  noted 

rams.       On  three  occa- 
sions their  fleeces  have 

taken  first  prize  at  the 
Autumn    Show    of    the 

Royal  Agricultural  So- 
ciety   after    the    sheep 

had   taken    first   prizes 
in   their  classes  at  the 

Spring    Show.       Royal 
Duke,  by  Monarch  out 
of    a    daugher    of    the 

champion     ram,     Wel- 
lington,    took     a    first 

prize  as  a  2i~year-old, 
and  was  runner-up  for 
champion  in  1902.     In 
1903  he  took  first  prize 
in   his   class,    and    was 

again  runner-up.       He 
cut,       a      few       weeks 

afterwards,   a   fleece   of 
I  beautiful    wool    which 
turned    the    scales     at 

••  ROY  U.    DUKE"     bj    Monab<  h 
Fikst  Prize  lK  and  under  J'-  years,  Adelaii 

■m.',   lbs.     Fikst  Prize,  over  2M  under  3    .  Septembi    I  run 
Championship  both  years.     Grazed  at  larg    Datura! 
and  property  of  John  Murray,  Rhine  Park. 

& 

■' 

"  Pi  i|;  I  1  [GHT 

Second  Prize  under  i  •  years,  adela 
March   1899     Third  Prize  undei 

Firsi  Prize  undei  -     ' 
lbs  .  March.  1901.     ( 
property  oi  Johs  Mi  rb  w  Rbin  a  \ 

1  ind  '!>•- 
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21    11).       Royal    Duk< 
run  mi    ili'    dun 

Prim 

champion 
ram,      and      on      the 

the  chai 
u  John   I.ti 

•  championa  brt  <\  by 
foun 
A  itud 

ran  B  Park 

I be   pr<  -ni   I 
\\.  :.:n.M.. ii        1 1 1 

■  be  chain- 

n  Wellington     W 

[ington   III    .-ut  22  lb. w  ben 

pi 

11.     wli.  II 
,iu«l  this 

■ 

.ii.ihtv.        A 

•    Porl  ni 
lb   in 

tl..     1903  »hi 

A  in. i  ii  from 

the  Rhine  Park  -  Ii 

\V.      h 

the     pi ■ 

inl 
on.  it,  of  I 

the 

in.  intiful 

Th 

Tl 

qu 

l.ut 

tl 

•    i 

_-lit 

ni 

•lit    and    lus- 

..s./'^ 

"I  III     QUEEN 

lelaide.  September,  I 
i ■•!•  -.  March,  l- ■-  im  I,  hySiB  J"ii\ 

Iohni    Chninpio  ed  by  and  the  property  of  John  Murbay.  Rhine .1  Innre  "ii  natural  ki  ly. 

'  Mo\  \l;<  ll 

i    n     I  mi.  by  i  i     Prtee  Ram  .  bj  Bib  Johm  iPrice 
us  I    '  hampion  Rai         I  irsi  under  !';  \-  ire.    Adelaide.  Septem- l  ii. >t  under  2 

•     i  'ut  l  ilbs..  March  9»  own  under 
■ini.i'r.  1900.     I'm  Fleece  ao  lbs.    i  it  large  "ii 

nalKr.i-  |  I  property  of  John  Mubray.  Rhine  Park.  8.A. 
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trous.        Such    wool    as    this    will     alw 
command  attention,  for.  of   Its  kind,   it    is 

a  perfect  article. — Helmuth  Schwartz  and 

Co.''        "We    had    the    greatest    pleasuri 
in  viewing  this   fleece,   as  we   have   never 
had    such  a  perfect     specimen    under    our 
notice  before.       Our  report  on  same  is  thai 
it  is  a  marvellous  fleece  and   perfect    in  its 
kind,  good  length,  and  remarkable  even  of 
staple,   of  good   lustre,   and    of    a   yield  of 
about    54  per  cent,   when     the    skirts    and 
pieces  have  been  removed.       The  qual 
though  near  56/,  the  best  quality  of  cross 
breds,  is  all  the  same  a  desirable  and  us 
one,  and  is  at  all  times  considered  by  the 

t  rade  a  favorable  quality       Th<   ih 

immense  Bize,  and  weighed  close  upon    lv 
lb.,  and  it 

1 1  v.  by  bi  okei  -    -pun,' 
manufacl  m  ers,  bot  h  E  I  nen- 
tal.      1 1     And.  rs,   mai 

and  Co     Ltd     I.   ■ 
Rhine  P  bed  i 

ley,  50  miles  noi  I  in  a 
it  iful  valley  where  1 1 

from  the  highla  nds  >>i  th     B 
the  greai  plan    of  the  K  M 
c  untry  ha 

• 

of  h    a!' 

The    Mount    Beevor    Stud, 

The  Mount  Beevor  Estate,  the  property 
of  Mr.  T.  Hope  Murray,  is  situated  in 

hilly  country  about  35  miles  east  of  Ade- 
laide, and  seven  miles  north  of  the  railway 

station  at  Nairne.  The  flock  was  drawn 

from  the  original  stud  at  Mount  Crawford, 
and  two  years  ago  a  third  of  the  Cappeedee 
flock  was  drafted  to  Mount  Beevor.       The 

country  i-  eminently  suit<  d  to  th 
of  a  strong  type  of  sheep,  which  well  a 
tain  all  the  Murray  M<  rino  charad 

A  purchaser  of  Mount    Beevor  ran 
ing  in  New  South  Wales  y  wrol 
t  he  "Stock  and  Station  J  S    Iney, 
publicly    expressing     a     highly     fa 
opinion  of  the  shi  T      Mi  unt  1 1 

GROUP  OF  MOUNT  BEEVOB  RAMS. 
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ram         be    said,      'had     | 
ml  had  cut   16  It. .  18J  II. .  20J  lb., 

•j  I }    lb  .  and  22J   lb   of  i  bold, 
bright    sttf  "1  '      S  ''  had  he .  wnii  i  tits  obtained  that  he  had 

induced  i  wo  of  his  n<  ike  pur- 
chaei  -  from  Mount  B  A.t  the  A 

Jubilet      ti  Exhibition 

Mount    Be<      i    wool    was   awarded    three 

diplomai  and  a  medal,  and  in  th<  year 
Royal  Show  prizes  for  tlm  i    i 

,,,,,1  tin.  Mount  Beevor  n  - 
atatives  have  taken  a  prominent  | 

tion  at  the  Royal  Show,  particularly  in  the 
i    class.-,  and  they    are  held  in    high 

iroughout  Australia. 
"-< 

N   -km 

\     \l<n   \  |      |:|  |  \  ()K     STI   I'     R  W!. 

The     Mount     Crawford     Stud. 

Moun  i     the  prop  rty  i  I    M 
A  J     Mini  in.l 

ms  in  the  S  D   qui  s- 
ll.lv    It 

Mount  Crawford  th< 

John  Murray,  in  lid  the  founda- 
the  ii  Murray   Merino 

l  ■ 

trict  that  the  flock  radually  built  up, 

and  it  was  from  Mount  Crawford  that  the 

additional  estates  purchased  by  the  founder 
for  In-  -  'ii-  were  all  Btocked.  Mount 
Crawford  Lies  about  35  miles  north 

aide  in  the  high  land-  of  the  Barossa 
and   the    I"  mony    of   the 

country   is    that    the    Bocks    which    have 
sprung    from    Mount    Crawford    are — after 

more  than  sixty  years'  close  breeding — un- 
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surpassed  in  Australia 
for  constitution,  size, 

symmetrical  frames, 

weight  of  fleece,  and 

uniformity  of  type. 
Mt.  Crawford  Merinos 

are  to  be  found  all 

over  Australia  and 

New  Zealand,  and  a 
number  of  them  have 

gone  to  South  Africa. 
At  the  last  Christ- 
church  Show  in  New 

Zealand.  Mr.  Andrew 

Rutherford  n  earl  y 

-wept  the  ring  in  the 

1  and  2-year-old  classes 
both  for  rams  and 

ewes,  and  won  both 

champion  prize  for 
ram  and  for  ewe  with 

stock  by  the  famous 

500-guinea  ram  Fame, 
which  he  bought  from 

Mr.  A.  J.  Murray. 
Four  hundred  of  the 

worst  ewe  weaners  in 

the  Mount  Crawford 

stud  were  sold  to  Mr. 

George  Maslin,  of 
North  Bundaleer,  in 

1902.  taken  home. 

shorn  in  1902.  and 

twelve  months  after 

running  on  Bundaleer 

again of lb. 

when  shorn 

averaged  14 

clean  wool.  The  cham- 

pion ewe,  Flora  van 
Senden,  won  2nd  prize 
in  1902  at  Adelaide 

Royal  Show.  1st  in 
1903.  and  champion  in 
1903,  and  won  Dal_ 

Challenge  Cup.  not 
only  right  out,  but  for 
the  third  vear  in  sue- 

cession.  This  picture 
was  taken  after  rear- 

ing a  lamb,  and  the 
ewe  then  cut  16  lb.  of 

light-conditioned  wool. 

■•!•  I.OKA       Mm  DONALD  "    I  ;     Poi'.TS 

"First  Prizk  under  l1  .  years    1897.       Pirsi    I'ki/i    undo 
Chamfiok    Ewe,    EtbyaJ    Show,   Adelaide        -    -       Oui      - 
Grazed  a1   large  >>n  natural  %  j.      Bred  bj   ai 
oi    \i  n  k  J.   Mi  i:i: ay.   M.'.in'    '  i  ■  a  tord,  S  \ 

Br. 

l>v   an. 
"FLOB  I    VAX    S 

tin-    proppi  ty   nf  Ai.H'K  J.  Mtkray.  M  S  \ 
natiir 
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•      <  ii  >  ••■ 

M'i'i  i;i'i:i:" 
Roj  ii    Show     Adelaide.        Winner 

Med  il,  In  -:    l'i  ire  as  0  tooth. 

>il\ 
er 

(  up, 

The 

Cappeedee 
Stud. 

'I'll-    i 

•  11.it.  d  Dl    ii     M 

hit.    aboul    125    m 

iiortli  -- 
■  I     i.\    the 

Mi     John    Murray    in 
I  >  i 

Mounl    Crawford 

i  ii om  t im<  i"  tn 
i 

brant  1 
tlw      lion  until 

i  he  fouw 

•_'u  Cap] 
and  urt  1 1    of    the 
whole  Rock  waa  t  iken 

i  by  Uie  younj 
the  four  sons,  the  lat< 
Mi    W   A    Murray, and 

■  he 

Capp  

-'  ud 
i  nun  oiled  by  him  with 
rare  -kill        II 
lioiii    Bocl  .ud 
I  >  i   e  <1 

Daily      large  framed 
op  with  deep  i 

and  i  n  rying  .i  il«  i  ce  ol 
it  densil  v      < >n  t hi 
tli    of    Mi     w     A 

Murray    in     1901,    the 

t he  il<>' 

plaint  'i  undei 
t  h<  i  m|     of     Mr 

John     Murra  Cap 
now  v 

n junction  wil  i 
Rhine     P  I 

\I  w 
S     M  md 

country      i-      ti 
.mil   lying  ii  itween  t  wo 
rangi  -  .-i    hi]  ■](! 
in  winter  and  hot  and 

dry  in  summer     Th  re 
no    shelter    <>\    any 

kind,   and    ahi  ep    bi  ed 

intry  thrn  ndidly  in      took  the  championship  at  the  Royal  Show 
ally  any  dim  it.'  to  be  found  in  A.ua      I  wo  yean  in  succession,  and  he  aired  a  large 
Th<  n  pion   ram.    Capp  number  of  prise  winners. 

llVi'1 

"M<  'I'l.l  .'■    \  i  ..,  peedee  Bred  Ewe, 
Twice  a  Pi  ize  Ewe,  m  innei  at  the  !:<• Adelaide. 
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The 
Bungaree 
Merinos. 

The  Bungaree  stud 
flock  was  formed  by 
the  late  Hon.  G.  C. 

Hawker  very  shortly 
after  his  settlement  in 

the  district.  The  ori- 

ginal sheep  were  high- 
ielasa  ewes  and  rams 
from  N  c  w  Soul  1 1 
Wales.  Fresh  blood 
was  introduced  about  50 

vears  ago,  when  five 
Nesrrette  rams  were 
added  to  the  stock. 
In  1861  Rambouillet 
rams  were  used  to 

effect  a  change  in 
the  blood,  and  in 

1865  and  1874  ram- 
bred  at  Mount 

Crawford  were  pur- 
chased and  employed 

with  success.  The  Ne- 

grette-Rambouillet  al- 
liance produced  highly 

satisfactory  results, 
the  latter  strain  no 

doubt  giving  the  prin- 
cipal Bungaree  char- 

acteristics. The  Bun- 
garee sheep  are  noted 

for  their  sound,  robust 

constitution,  great  size, 

symmetry,  and  weight 

of  fleece".  The  Bun- 
garee sheep  are  in 

favor  in  the  hot.  dry 
plains  of  the  interior, 

where  they  do  remark- 
ably well,  and  yield  a 

heavy  fleece.  Rams 
from  this  stud  have 

been      purchased      by 
tekowners  in  all  parts 

v*-»u-' 

"<  RONJE." 
iBred    by  and    the    property   of    Messrs.    Hawki   i  B 

I  lllll. 

Kivsl    Prize of  Australia  and  South 

Africa,  and  their  pro- 
geny have  invariably  given  the  highest 

satisfaction.  Owing  to  their  great  size 
the  ewes  are  much  in  favor  with  lamb 

breeders  for  crossing  with  Shropshires  and 
other  mutton-producing  strains,  the  lambs 
from  such  a  cross  being  especially  suitable 

•I  El  II.     RHOD1  -  " 
Combing   Merino  R  im.  Roj 

propprtj   of  Messrs.  Haw  ki  i 

[DO  Bred 
• 

for  exp  fi  ""•  '  lrC  ,? well  known  a-  a  sound,  3trong, 

combing  wool  of  great  length,  and  has 

ways  commanded  high  prices  in  the  I. 
marl  I'        -  and    until 

the   September  show  tin-  year,   the  Bun- 
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b  the  Ade- 
-   .iw     5  i    t  be 

formidabh    aspirant 

bono  '  r  more  prise       kets still  :  :  in  the  ih<  bun 
■  l.ini lv   demon  I  Oi  im 

Emperor,    eras    at  ver   b>  and    took 
champion  j  n    1881,   1882,  and 
A  •  I  .»ld  In-  live  weight  w 
IK  .  end  be  cul  ■  :  lii.1i  20 

-    <  onsidi  red   a    remark 

.lit         In    1883,   in   Melbourne,  a  ram 
old  for   £661.       In  1886 

Bung  ■  ook  I  l  pi  includ- 
ing three  champions,  one  special,  and  two 

ght   on  to  L892  the 
latant  and  successful  ex- 

hibil  B  Station  is  seven  mi 

north  <-i"  C  are,  and  29  miles  from  Saddle- worth. 

The     Canowie     Stud     Merinos. 

1  fi          i.   the   property 
1  P               I          ,n.l    in. i'            by 
M  II         i     llviinll.  of  Adelaide, 

12  mil.--  dm  H                Tli-    | 
peril  of  .lain,  -town 
..n  tli'  \                n  the  n-'ii  I    l 

•ii  the                 IB  ioborowie  on    i  b< 
south,     and    takes     in    -.Mi,'      of   tli>      lit 

in  tli.    -  T 

.111(1  1- 
ll  II  I 

ll-known  t<>  Australian 

bl                                            mini  I' 
tuiioi  cter       The 

I  in  1 1  y   lift n  -  with 
d  bh<  -In  .  pbn  ■  ding 

fl-  1      Wit  ll  111- 
which 

Ii  h.   stud  flock 

I,   in    lv»'.2  it   wa 
strong,  and  in   1864   it  totalled  over  a  tliou- 
-  ii  I  ii  I860  the  o.  upon  a 

and  introduced  it   in  th- 
shape   "i    five    French    Rambouil 

i    the    result    was    highly  ry. 
Th      1!   mbouill  e    the   sheep   lai 
frame,  with   a  long  staple  of  a  bold  typ 

.  wool.      It  is  on  record  that 

of  th>  -•  rams  lived  until  he  was  1  1  years  ■>'. 
ml  his  last  fleece  weighed  13  lb.  ot 

unwashed  wool.       A  f<  w  sires  wen 

-  imported  from  the  Mount  Crawford 
stud,  hut  for  the  last  40  yes  -  bav< 
■  >nlv    been  drawn   from     within    the    flock 

Th  •   merit  >>i  t  be  Canowie  sh<  i  ]>  in 
th<   eyes  of  experts  is  the  general  a- 
of  the  thick        Th.    shei  j>   thick  compi 
130  -tnd  r.ims  .,11,1  1  .-Jiwi  ti,  ,n,j 

•  .1  [•    OF    «    \\<>\V|F    STUD    R  WK 
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r«u       — 

It?    >Vs 

u 

CIIOUP    OF   CANOWIE    POUR-TOOTH    STUD    KW 

500  second-class  ones;  400  station  flock 
rams,  and  22,009  station  flock  ewes.  in 

1875  the  proprietors  decided  to  bring  the 
Canowie  sheep  under  the  notice  of  the  Vic- 

torian and  New  South  Wales  pastoralists. 
and  entered  their  sheep  for  competition  at 
the  Victorian  Stud  Sheep  Show  held  in 

Melbourne  that  year.  Accordingly  "_':> Canowie  rams  were  taken  to  Melbourne, 

half  way  by  boat  and  half  way  in  wagons 
by  road.  The  rams  showed  abundant 

proof  of  their  rough  travelling,  but  not- 
withstanding this  one  took  second  prize, 

another  third,  while  still  another  gained 

an  honorable  mention.  They  afterward 

figured  conspicuously  at  the  rani  sale-. 
brought  the  top  price,  and  averaged  150 
sruineas.      The  result  of  such  enterpris 

-  silted  a  i).  w  era  1       Soul  lian 
riockma  Victorian  and  N 
Wales  breeders  became  infal 

quality  of  tin-  Canowies,  an 
mand  sprang   up  for  Canowie    rams, 

continue-  to  this  day         1  • 
the     value  of  about      £1,80< 
'I'm  gradually  incri 

minating  in   L882        In  that  yea*   E2  ■ 
was  rec<  >  v  ed  froxi  ' 
alone.       A  the  run 

convinces  on.-  that   they  ha> 

of  t!i  -vmiii.  I  ry,  and  ■•    I 
tion   which   were  the  cfa 

of  t  heir  prizi  -taking   m  ■  Tl 
-till   noted   for  cany  | 

unequalled    foi       i  ." 
and  weight  con 
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Wirra  Wirra 

Stud 
Merinos. 

W 
Tl>. 

I         M 
■ 

and 

by   M' \I       A  .1     Mini.  iv. 

!!•      t  line 

I     the     Mount 

i  'i.iw  t"..-  The 
•  n   bred 

111  With  LMi.lt 

: 

Mi    Mm 

I  I  D     DM 

|il>'M<lnl    repre 

R  Show  al 
ml  hat  had 

•  tak 

numb  prizes 

in    t  ding    cl 
and 

M  ■       I  ■ 

produi 

of    h 

!  the 

P 
n  during 

n\II:I;\     WIRRA    STUD     RAM    "SUM 

did  I'ii/i  i.  Adelaide     -     (ember,    1903.      Bred    l>y    and    I •  v  \\  in  a  Wirra,  8.A.      G 
i'ii  -  ..iih  . 

S >*Jv« 

WIRRA     WIRRA     -III)     HWE. 

•   i    property   ■•!"  Mihkay    Dawsow,    Wirra    Wirra,    afounl •  rawford. 
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RockbrooR 
Stud 
Merinos. 

Rockbrook 

is    the    pro- 

The 
Estate 

perty  of  Mr.  W.  D 
Crozier,       and       is 

situated     near    Ka- 

punda,         Mr.   Cro- 
zier  concentrates  his 
efforts   towards   the 

production  of  high- 
class  Merino  sheep, 
of  which   the  above 

pictures  are  typical 

r  e  p  r  e  s  e  n  t  a- 
tions.       The    Rock- 
brook   stud   is  built 

upon    a    substantial 
foundation,     having 

-prung      from      the 
Horseshoe    stud    on 

the    River    Murray, 
N.S.W.    The  Horse- 
slioe    stud    was 

established  by 

sheep  from  Mooraa 
Station,    which    for 

over    30    years    has 

been  noted  for  pro- 
ducing   animals    es- 

pecially   suited    for 
inland        Australia. 

The  Horseshoe  stud 
was      removed       to 
Rockbrook  in  1896. 

Rockbrook        sheep 

have    come    rapidly 
to    the    front,    Mr. 

Crozier  having  won 

c    h    a    m    p    i    o    n- 
ship   honors   at    the 

Royal    Show,    Ade- 
laide,   in    1898    and 

1903. 

The  following  are 
the  average  weights 

of  wool  of  all  she°p 
shorn  for  1903:  — 

<>< 

i    HAMPTON.    R. "(  IHNKV." A.  &  H.  fi  \.  Adelaide, 

•WESTERN     PRIDE." 
2  tooth    Rami,  -.1,1    i..   WV-i    Australian    Buyer 

Guildford  Show.  W.A.,  1903. \  ear  "M  Ram, 

Highest  ram 
Highest  ewe 
All  working  rams  3'2  to  8}4  year-  old 
All  2-tooth  rams     ..    

1st  Fleece  brought  9*d.  to  10d..  and  1st 
lambs  8id.,  Adelaide,  1903.     Wethers  from 

bs. OZS. 

27 

5 
20 

i  '- 

21 

20 

- 

All  4-looth  rams 
All  grown  sheep 
All  lambs 

Woo   First  Pbizi    P 

ll>-. 
   14     2# 

   4    II 

this  flock  have  brought   1"    each  at  auction 
in  the  local  sale  yards  in  month  of  May. 
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fe 

*& 

PRIZE    i: AM    -lli;<  TOR," 
r.i.i  bj  .im.i  Hie  property  of    the  Trustee*  oi  the   late  Hon.  Walter  Duffield. 

The    Koonoona    Stud    Merinos. 
The  Koonoona  itud   Merino  flock  dates 

back    to  the  year    lv,>:'>.  when  a   sela 
;    Fish  '•■  re 

i  high-class    rani   From    Mount 
At'.. l.l  >iu  that  date  onwards  the 

been  paid  to  the 
ition   Hid  improvement  o!  ( he  si  ud 

and  Bocks,  and  the  aim  has  been  to  grow 
iheep  carrying  a  heavy  fli 

tol.       The  estate 

prif*-  •   freehold  land, 
i     mil  about   27 

mnually  ]>ut  through 
•  1       The  country  i-  chiefly  undulat- 

.nicl  t  he  iheep  are  much 
in  Feed     making 

■tli    du  months        The 
with  consider- 

thi    A  show  ground, 
I  with  a  '  eady 

ny  parts  of and  h  ...  purchs 
ire 

tl  flock  I  the •■H-k    always 

inn   in   the  marl 

and  high  prices  are  obtained.  In  evidence 
of  the  profitableness  of  the  flock,  we  (?) 

have  obtained  permission  to  quote  the  fol- 
lowing figures  relating  to  the  a\eragea 

clipped  at  the  recent  1903  shearing: — 20 
first  stud  rams  averaged  22  lb.  8|  oz.. 
high(  st   26  11).  ;    120   flock  ram-.  2j  b 

d,  averagi  .1  over  19  lb.,  highest  29 
Hi  ;  in  two-tooth  stud  rams  averaged  '20 
lb.  I  os.,  highest  23$  lb.  ;  50  two-tooth  stud 
rams  averaged  17  lb.;  20  special  two-tooth 
stud  ewes  averaged  15  lb.  8  oz.,  highest  18 
11)  :  800  six-tooth  wethers  averaged  16  lb. 

:'>  oz.  ■,    lv.7vl  grown  sheep,  of  which  over 
00  were  ewes,  averaged   11  11>.  3J  oz. ; 
1  lambs    averaged     1     lb.     1    oz.        This 

wool  sold  up  to  lOd.  per  lb.  at  the  Adelaide 
Koonoona  is  situated  seven  miles 

south  of  the  Buna,  and  about  90  miles 

north  of  A.). laid. ■  It  belongs  to  tin 
f  the  late  Hon  Walter  Duffield, 

and  Colonel  Makin  and  Mr.  D.  Walter 
Duffield  arc  the  trustees,  and  has  been 
under  the  management  of  Mr.  W.  G. 
Hawkes  for  many  vcars. 
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W.  Gill  photo. A  View  of  Keyneton  Estate  and  Homestead. 

The    Reyneton    Merino    Stud. 

The  Keyneton  Merino  flock,  the  pro- 
perty of  R.  R.Keynes,  of  Keyneton,  though 

not  large,  is  a  choice  one.  It  was  estab- 
lished sixty-one  years  ago  by  the  late 

Joseph  Keynes,  the  foundation  of  the  flock 
being  formed  by  the  purchase  of  sheep 
from  early  settlers,  including  the  late  John 
Murray.  In  1858  two  rams  were  imported 
from  the  flock  of  A.  Steiges,  Saxony.  Sub- 

sequently Murray  rams  were  again  intro- 
duced. Since  1877  no  rams  but  those  bred 

at  Keyneton  have  been  used.  The  Keyne- 
ton Merinos  are  noted  for  their  robust  con- 

stitutions, and  do  well  in  any  State  of  the 
Commonwealth,  where  they  are  \v>  1; 
known.  Prizes  for  fleece  have  been  won 

at  Adelaide,  viz.  :  First  prize  3  i  am-  \\- 
in  1885.  International  Exhibition,  Phila- 

delphia, bronze  medal  and  certificate  of 
award,  1876,  and  Colonial  and  Indian  Ex- 

hibition with  Commemorative  Medal,  1886. 
The  latter  fleeces  were  from  sheep  bred  by 
the  pr<  3ent  owner.  Prizes  for  sh>  ep  have 

also  been  taken  at  Angaston,  -  -  and 
Mount  Pleasant  and  Kapund.  Shows  at 
later  dates. 

The    Ulooloo    Dorset    Horn    Stud, 

Mr.  John  Melrose  was  the  pioneer  im- 
porter of  the  Dorset  Horn  breed  of  sheep  to 

Australia.  In  1895  he  introduced  eight 
stud  ewes  and  one  stud  ram  from  Dorset- 

shire and  one  ram  from  Somersetshire. 

The  sheep  were  carefully  selected  in  Eng- 
land, and  from  the  first  they  established 

themselves  as  favorites  in  Australia.       The 

fleece    much  resembles  the    wool  i  i 
class  i  ds,   being    strong     bold, 

bigh- 

.,„.    and 

soft  with  good  density  across  the  back,  and 
coming  well  down  the  aides,  arm.  and  thigh. 

The    Dorset  has  good  carriage  and   _-. 
activity,     is    set    on    good    legs,    and    has 
sound   f(  In    carcase    and   shape    it   is 
all  that  a   butcher  could  wish  for.  having 
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rib,  finely  turned  buttocks, 
jli  th«-  heart  l^'lit 

the    back,     with     full,     prominent 
bri  '  ml  a 

with  t he  Mi  rino  |» oduci  »  a  typ 
lamb  suitable  in  < 

A.t  the  K  rt  h  j   Agricul- 

tural <'i>llt_  of  experiments  have >ndu<  ted   with 

tin    production  of  an  early-maturing  lamb 

i  t'    high  quality  and    the  Dorset    Merino 
luced  t In-  I.  i\  i .  suits       A  pen 

-l    I»  pa  t-Merino  progeny  tmik   first   prize 
•   lambs  .it   th     Royal  Show  held  in 

S<  pt  ml  The     Doi 
itli  th«    Mi  rino  i-  becoming  popular 

ng  lamb  1   lers,  and  they  are  dra>w- 

n|  .hi  tin  1 "  •  ud  for  suitabli 

>.V  I  RSI  I  "  i.\  1. 1  mi  ,  ,j    pR,  ̂ |,,N   i;,^ 
•  i   Horn  Ram,  ■ ,   ol   \ii    John   \h  i  b<  si  .  I  riooloo. 

i  Mi'<  >IM  ID     Dm: 

d. 

i  i      Mi  >RN     r\\  i  - 

Propel  tj    Of    Mr.  .It. iin    Mi  i  BOSK,   I'ltmln... 
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STUD  RAM,  "BATH    BISHTON."     Fibsi   Prizk  and  Champion,  18 
Ths  property  of  Ri<  sard  Smith.  Sweet  Home,  Strathalbyn. 

3^ 

"KINDARUAR    ROYAL." 
The  property  of  Richard  Surra,  Sweet   Bome,   Strathalbyn. 
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The  Sweet    Home  (Kindaruar)   Shropshire   Stud. 

Tin-    KiiKlaiu.ii    Btud    tloik   <>f  >hi.  ; 
;   in    1  -'.t  I       Tli 

whii  h  VI  ! .     .  ■    A      I  nidi  lii.i. 

by    Mi    Smith,  and  the 
flock  ed  to  fa     S  H 

itiful    property     i  Strath  ilbyn. 
The  flock  was  founded  by  the  pur 

from    M. 
Thon  ,.  ICaaoi     "i  Ta man  1  n 
further  coi  -it  of  1"  lu^h-cla 

from     England 

from  the  flocks  of   M  I'  I  rail. 
Kvt  3     opshire  ;    Tin. ma-  Joni  - 

3    ropshiri  .   and   Richard   Bruin 
I         n     Bui  Shropehi  Thi 

i.  »i gland        A   sp  cial  Btud  i 
nre     Hath    Brick 

f  dam    Bis   ton    Long    I. 

•     B        l'  •      • 
nre  i  im  Tr<  bl<    C    II    (1,7 

by  Mi    J.  B  I  Bhropahire,  was 
hi  with  ti  (res.      I n  L897 

choaen  from  the  flock 

of   M'     I:     Studley  Steel,  and  in    1  -    I 
•  on  wa-  ina«h  from  Eng- 

land ■  •  i  .in  the  best  pro- 
curable  in  England  The  selection  of  the 
Ki             tock  was  entrusted  to  Mr.  IV 

liurv.  who  !.•    .  i"  the  most  ■  x- 

l»  i  ■  -  in  England.      The  ram  >. 
vrae  Corston  Royal  Victor,  sire  Corston 
Victor  3,951  -  of  dun  Blink  Bonny 

m  Lord  Pal 
(  •<>  i.  True  Blue  (2.550). 

Op  to  M.'.li  1903,  the  following  prii  - 
f«ll  to  the  Kindaruar  Shropehires: — Ad 
laid'     -<  h         a-g     aea  cup,   1    champioi  ■ 
10  3  third-,  first  prize  for 
three   ran             cea,    fust  prize   for    thi 

1        itiy •  — 1  b  D-guinea  cup, 
1 1  champions,  16  first?.  20  secoi 

"  -    Stat  '  ■    trul  A u*tra Ha 

Mfci  i*. 
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Mob  of  Cattle  in  Central    lustralia.      The    water   is  from   m>    artesian    w>U. 

Cattle    Raising. 

Tasmania  was  the  chief  source  of  meat 

supply  for  a  few  years  after  the  proclama- 
tion, but  owing  to  heavy  losses  during 

transit,  importations  were  few  and  far 
between.  But  for  the  splendid  daring  of 

the  "overlandersr  who  pushed  their  way 
over  trackless  mountains  and  unknown 

forests,  swam  their  flocks  and  herds  across 

the  rivers,  it  would  have  taken  many  years 

to  build  up  the  wool  and  meat  indusl 
As  it  was  the  flocks  and  herds  multiplied 

so  rapidly  that  within  seven  years  boiling 
down  works — the  common  outlet  of  sur- 

plus years — were  established.  With  the 
advent  of  the  meat  export  trade,  boiling 
down  works  have  passed  away,  never  to  be 
re-established.  There  are  other  and  more 

profitable  outlets  for  surplus  stock.  It 
was  on  April  3,  1838.  that  the  first  herd 
of  cattle  and  horses  arrived  in  Adelaide 

overland  from  Sydney.  It  comprised 
head,  and  was  in  charge  of  the  owner.  Mr. 
Joseph  Hawdon.  who,  during  the  journey 

of  ten  weeks,  lost  only  four  bullock-  1" 
celebrate  this  important  event  90  gentle- 

men sat  down  to  a  public  dinner,  and  n 
ox     chosen    from    the    herd    was     roa 

whole.      A  snuffbox  was  pn  to  Mr. 
Hawdon    in  the   name    of   I  of 

South  Australia,  and  the  recipient 

turning  thanks,   announced   hi>   intention 
of  settling  in  A  bh  all  the  1 
he    could    gatl  Of     the     arrival     of 

iii!   1 1  iwdon  and  Charh  -  1 1  Mr. 

Anstey,    an   old   colonist,    fa  bfcen :  — 
"  Never  ran  1   forg  a  made 
on  my  mind  by  the  arrival  111  Adelaid       I 

jrs    •!  ost  ph   Hawdon  and  Char 

iu'v.    successfully    conducting    from     New 
South   Wall  -  the   Brat    overland    herd    of 

cattle   and   horses  from   the   Sydn< 
Their  arrival   was   tun  xi  In 

those  early  days  <>i  tin    colony  tin 
no  intercolonial   p  at   long  inter- 

and  it   was  the  natural  desire  of  the 

first    overland   parties  oi .  1    for 
laide   to    keep   their  journeys    with    t 

herds  ol  and  tl< 
as  possible  from  the  public.      The  ne* 

their   arrival    spread    likr    wildfire."         Mr 
Eyre,  who  subsequently  won   renown    f"r 
his    exploring    exploits,    was    tin 

overlander    with    cattle,    and   Capt.    ̂ turt 
war  m  charge  of  the  third  party.       From 
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inwards   catt  ime 

i  profitable  industry,  and  the  hi  adu- 
i    ; 

— 

1880 

1902 

15 
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'Ph.-  highest    point    reached    was  in    i 
when  it  was  estimated  there  were   !-•■ 

tie  in   the  country        The   fifties    wit 
in  s-m  (1    .i    niiirvclli.u-    expansion    of    the 
cattli  but  progresB  was  checked 
when  the  pastoralist,  forced  t<>  make  room 
fur   uie    pioneer,     had     t<>     carry    on    his 
operations     in     less     favored     localities 

Qg  on  ;m  extensive  scale  is  now 

what    is   termed     "outi 
country       that    is,  the   laltbusb  plain 
Central      Australia     and     the     Northern 

Territory,  where  then   are  extensive  runs 

There  is  a  vast   tract  of  splendid  cattle 

country  in  the  north  of  Smith  A.ustralia, 
only   tin-    fringe   of    which    is    occupied. 
Difficulties  of   transit    have  hitherto   pro- 

bed the  development   of  tins  territory, 
hut  with  tin-  improvement  <>f  stock  rout*  - 

bould  be  at        bed  to  1  he  possi- 
bilities    of    establishing     themselves     in 

hei e  t he  rent  is  low.  and  where 
dim  ad       natural       advantages       are 

eminently  suited  to  cattle  raising  Mr 

iplorer  i:  — Inad  it4           I  lharlotti     Wa< 
A u-t rali  «.   the 

v.  t  much 

of  it  will  stai                                ad  as  it  is 

within  the                                       '        i  I  ious 
flu;                                   by    boring  In 

ideal Pi 

gradually • 

natural 

■    !>••  had  by  sinking — -whilst 
I  >r  con- 

ing w.  •  This  should  at T  e    IfacDonneU 

ading  east    and    west  of  the 
pri  railway    present  a  large  area  of 
exci  11<  ol   pastoral  country,  good  for  sh. 
or    cat  md    magnificent     for   hoi  - 
perhaps   unequalled  for  breeding  a   h   <dy 
type   of   hors  I  uble  for   military    jur- 

The  climate   is   beautifuL       This 
imt iv  Bhould  carry  (say)  150.000 

head  of  great  catt  The  mineral  beh — 
the  development   of  which  awaits  thi    ad- 

.1  of  the  railway  is.  I  feel  sure,  an  t  x- 
ive  one  of  great  promise.  The  dis- 
trict known  as  arltunga  is  already  proved 

t  i  contain  payable  gold  mines;  Imt  bow 
can  this  field  be  exploited  when  for  over 

100  mill  -  the  nipplii  b  and  machinery  hs 
to  l"-  carried  on  cami  Is  or  wagons  1  ? :  ill 
on   northwards,  the  rainfall  incn  at 

-very  stage,  we  pass  through  pastoral 
country,  capable  of  carrying  (say)  30^000. 
cattle,  to  Tennant  Creek,  which  is  on  the 
•  dge  of  another  belt  of  auriferous  country, 
in  which  prospectors  have  found  quaitz 
reef  tarrying  gold  in  sufficient  quantities 
to  be  payable  with  rail  communication. 
•I u-t  east  of  Powell  Creek  we  find  the  edge 

of  a  magnificent  pastoral  country  stretch- 
ing away  to  the  Queensland  border,  having 

many  natural  waters,  and  promising  to 
have  abundant  supplies  underground 
This  belt  of  country  should  carry  (say) 

900,000  great  cattle."  Then  away  bo  the westward,  right  over  to  the  border  of 
Western  Australia,  is  a  Large  tract  of 
magnificent  pasture  land  fit  for  sheep  or 
cattle,  with  1  believe,  another  belt  of 

auriferous  country.  This  extensive  region. 
which  would  be  ser\'<i  by  the  railway,  is 

capable  of  carrying  (say)  300.000  gr- 
cattle  Newcastle  Waters  is  on  the  edge 

of    another  Large   area    of  good    pastoral 
country  At      this      station      at      pr> 
there  are  7. nun  fat   cattle,   but    no  means  of 

■  !  n l:  them   to  any  market         The  whole 
of   the  country  to  the  coast  would 
stock  '200.000    cattle.       From     the 
break  of  the  tableland  to  the  coast,  a  strip 

of  country  containing  about  100,000 
square  miles,  is  not  only  capable  of  carry- 

ing some  stock,  but  is  rich  in  all  I 
minerals,  and  the  soil  and  climate  are  ad- 

mirably adapted  for  the  growth  of  all  pro- 
ducts indigenous  to  those  latitudes.  Mr. 

Erni  -t   Paveno,  a  recognised  authority  on 
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Central  Australia,  states  that  back  from 
the  Powell  Telegraph  Station  to  the  head 

of  the  Nicholson  River  he  found  "a  laige 
quantity  of  valuable  cattle  land  country, 
well  and  permanently  watered. 
The  country  on  the  southern  slope  is  of  a 
nature  known  all  over  Australia  as  being 
of  the  best  description  for  sheep.  The 
country  drained  by  the  coast  rivers  is  of  a 
different  character — -better  watered,  not 
so  well  grassed,  and  only  adapted  for 

cattle,  with  the  exception  of  the  Mac- 
arthur  and  the  head  of  the  river  I  called 

the  Parsons.  The  territory  possessed  by 
South  Australia,  viz.,  from  tnP  fii^titvn11' 

to  nineteenth  pnra11olg  nf  1-iH-HtIp  is  of  a 
description  calculated  to  invite  settle- 

ment. The  rivers,  though  rough  and  not 
exactly  trafficable,  are  full  of  large,  deep, 
and  permanent  lagoons.  The  country  is 
_no_L  suited  for  sheep,  although  in  these 

spinifex  ridges  there  is  any  amount  of  her- 

and  -.in'-  which  ar<  very  fattening 
for  the_cattle.  In  fact,  during  my  various 
trips  across  tie  Territory  I  have  always 
found  that,  111  even  what  is  km  the 
worst   spinifes  uesert,  there  are  vines  and 
m  a  sses  that    hoi  -•  _rer  fcr. 

and  do  well  on  With  regard  to  th<- 
spinifex  country,  I  should  like  to  bring 
under  your  notice  One  fact  that  many 

people  are  now  recognising  the  value  of 

t  hese      hitherto     a  bused     bra*  'J  he 
spinifex  itself  is  valueless,  but  the  country 
on  which  it  grows  is  often  rich  in  different 

kinds  of  herbage  and  vine-,  that  alone  pcrve 

to  fatten." 
Considerable    attention    has    also    b 

devoted  by  several  breeders  to  the  produc- 

tion  of   high-class   Ayrshires  and   .1-  ■ 
whilst    splendid    specimens    of    the    n 
milkers,   Holstein-Freisans,  have  been  im 

ported. 

A    View  (it   Mount  Crawford,  tht    property  of   Mr    .1     J     Murray. 
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Champion   Jersey  Cow 
S.  J.  Daile;/  photo. 

'Maitland  Charlott 
Mt.  Cra 

Mr.  Alick.  J.  Murray,  of  Mt.  Crawford, 
owns  one  of  the  choicest  herd?  of  Jers  y 

cattle  in  Australia.  The  great  "utility 
cow  took  his  fancy  some  years  ago,  and  the 
more  he  studied  the  records  of  the  island 

butter-producers  the  more  strongly  was  he 

persuaded  that  they  fulfilled  all  the  condi- 
tions required  by  dairymen  with  whom 

the  production  of  butter  was  the  first  con- 
sideration. He  laid  the  foundation  of  his 

herd  by  careful  purchases  made  in  Vic- 
toria from  high-class  imported  stock.  !!• 

was  fortunate  in  obtaining  possession  of 
Progress  III.,  a  very  superior  imported 
bull,  and  this  animal  stamped  his  high 
qualities  on  the  Mt.  Crawford  herds. 
Mr.  Murray  also  bought  several  imported 
cows  from  the  late  Mr.  Woodnrv  <>n.  of 
Victoria,  and  at  a  later  date  a  t  nil  a. 

two  heifers,  imported  by  the  Rev.  Ralph 
Brown,  were  added  to  the  Mt.  Crawford 
herd.  The  most  important  purchas  s 

were  made  on  Mr.  Murray's  behalf  in  the 
Island  of  Jersey.  These  comprised  two 
bulls  and  a  heifer,  Maitland  Charlott  . 

and  the  latter' s  qualities  may  be  gath< 
from  the  fine  illustration  given  of  her 
above. 

Tht    property   of  Alick.   J.   Murray. 

wford. 

Messrs.  Fowler  and    1 '     1.      I' 
England,  recognised  authorities  on  ■' 
cows.  -|'<  in    -.in.-    tune   among    ti 
breeders    ami    farmers    of    •'    ra        [stand 

making  these  purchases   :'"'.    Mr.    Mun 
They    wrote    to    him       "We    are    really 

proud  of  our  selection*  foi  we  do  Dot  con- sider that  there  has  been  a  betl 
out  to   Australia.  older  bull   is  by 

far  the  richest  that  has  passed  through 
hands.        We  came  too  niueh   of 

younger  bull.  H<  is  really  an  almost  i 
feet  animal.  The  heifer  is  really  a 

picture,  ami  should  !>••  an  I  a-y  prize 
winner.'  This  high  estimation  of  the 
animals  has  -  no-  been  abundantly  con- 

firmed at  lln  Royal  Shew*  in  Austr. 

where  th<  y  have  occupied  the  "  ink. Th.'  Mi    t  Jrawford  Jers  y 

swept   the  boards  at  the   Royal   9 
Adelaide,  and  are  lai  >ught  after  1  y 

the  stud  breeds  and  dairymen  throughout 
jtralia       All  the  Mt   Crawford  J 

are  descendi  d   from   cattle    in    th-    I 

H   rd    i;  ok.       The  cow,   M  titland   Char- 
..  yielded  17  lb.  I  butter  In 

week  •  nths  aft<  r  calving  when  grazing 

ie  paddocks  on  natural  e 
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blett   //  Lord   Water 
Ci  n  Shorthorn  Cattle,   Melbourne 

ink    /,/■  I      J/ 

•  i     1 1     A  has  l><  en   a    i  i 
cattL      for     ov<  t\  y 

II      found;  nmv   celebrated 
"i  boi  11    <.itt  te    l>v    purcl 

>  *  ■  ■  by    picked    heifi  i  a    and    an    im 
i    l>ull    of   I         Bat        l •  i -  ■•  d,     md 

i   aioo    tli.it    the    Angaa 
1  i-  the  only  ,  ii,    in  Australia  thai  baa 

true     Bal        typ<         Tin 
i    from    tin     South 

n    Company,    l>ut    ,i-    the    yean 
■  •  ••  duced  ima  blot  d 

I.    including    a    shipment 

21  head  in  \-  No  <  \p  d  ipai ed 
in  the  highest  class  animals,    nut 

f  Shoi  thorn   cat  I        ire 
if     Australia  lish -  baa 

n  many  reap* 
•ii  which  they  sprang 

• 

on  at 

I  • 

trmountable    ban 

tag  of 'sl  and     M 

100    8th  lino    of  ''nil /HI'  'Ii. d   by   and  (In    property 

A/i',- 
where  on  many  occasions  be  baa  practically 
carried  everything  before  him.  In  South 
An-i  ralia  bia  cattle  are  an  i]  led  by 
any  other  stud  The  Shorthorn  stud, 
numbering  about  100  head,  is  kept,  at  Point 
stint,  .hi  Lake  Alexandrina,  near  bfiUu 

The  property  is  entirely  devoted  to  the 
purpoe  The  stock  have  great  wealth  of 
flesh,  and  fatten  to  very  heavy  weights, 

quently  dr<  sail  r  1 .200  lb.    A 
idy  market  is  obtained  for  the  young 

bulls,  which  are  generally  cleared  l«fore 

they  are  two  yt  an  old  to  bn  i  den  in  all  tin* 
Australian  States  and  New  Zealand'.  Sires 
from  the  Angaa  stud  bave  been  used  in  all 
t!i»>  principal  stud-  of  Shorthorns  in  Vic- 

ia  and  New  South  Wales,  and  as  much 

■  guineas  has  been  obtained  recently 
for  a  young  hull  und<  r  one  year  old  to  N 
Zealand  Mr  Angaa  established  his  now 
famou  II  ford  herd  in  1869  by  import- 

ing high  class  animala  from  Bngland.  This 
splendid  beef-producing  lined  is  in  high 
favor  in  Australia,  and  the  Angas  represen- 

ives   find  their  way  to  all  parts  of  the 
1     mmonwealth. 



The    Lamb    Export    Trade. 

It  was  Charles  Dickens  who  once  re- 
marked, at  an  agricultural  dinner,  that 

"the  field  which  paid  the  farmer  best  to 
cultivate  was  tne  one  within  the  ring 

fence  of  his  own  skull."  That  statement 
contains  a  more  important  truth  to-day 
than  it  did  in  the  time  of  the  great 
novelist.  Science  is  conspicuously  aiding 
the  tiller  of  the  soil  who  places  himself 
in  a  position  to  be  assisted.  Improved 

ocean  tx'ansit  has  brought  the  producer  in 
Australia  and  the  consumer  in  the  centres 

of  population  in  Europe  closer  together, 
and  the  refrigerating  chamber  is  opening 
up  almost  unlimited  opportunities  for  the 

expansion  of  trade.  The  remarkable  suc- 
cess which  attended  the  experiments  made 

in  New  Zealand  in  the  shipment  to  Eng- 
land of  frozen  meats  compelled  Australian 

breeders  to  look  askance  at  the  "boiling 
down"  works  which  were  employed  for  the 
purpose  of  dealing  with  surplus  stock  in 
times  of  plenty,  and  relieving  the  pressure 
when  droughts  came.  With  a  threatened 
scarcity  of  feed  and  water  before  them, 
pastoralists  were  sometimes  forced  to 
sacrifice  their  stock  in  a  flooded  market. 

Sheep  used  to  be  killed  for  the  sake  of 
the  skins  and  the  carcases  either  left  to 

rot  on  the  ground  or  sold  for  a  few  pence 

per  head  to  the  owner  of  the  nearest  boil- 
ing down  works  and  turned  into  tallow. 

The  advent  of  the  freezing  process  and  the 
refrigerating  chamber  in  the  ocean  steamer 

altered  all  this,  and  the  day  of  the  "boil- 
ing down"  works  passed  away  never  to  re- turn. The  results  obtained  in  the  land  of 

the  Maori  suggested  to  enterprising 
breeders  in  South  Australia  the  need  of  in- 

troducing types  of  English  mutton  breeds 
of  sheep.  These  were  wanted  for  the  pur- 

pose of  crossing  with  the  hardy  Australian 
Merino,  which  had  hitherto  been  raised 

chiefly  from  a  wool  point  of  view.  Breed- 
ing lambs  for  export  followed  closely  on 

the  importation  of  the  Shropshire,  Dorset 
Horn,  and  the  Down  breeds.  In  this  con- 

nection the  Chief  Justice  of  the  State,  Sir 

S.  J.  Way,  and  the  manager  of  his  Kad- 
lunga  Estate,  Mr.  F.  H.  Weston,   are  en- 

titled bo  tin-  gratitude  of  st<.<  k  owni  ra 
t  In-     community      Lr>  uerally,      for      they 
were    the    pioneers    in    tie     introduction 
of     the      mutton      types      which      a 

lamb-breeding     possible.         <  >n  th< 
most    gratifying    features    in    connection 

with  this  industry  was  that  from  tie-  oul 
farmers  rather  than  pastors  into 
the  business.      This  led  to  the  mull  p 
tion  of  farmers   flocks,  and  the  inn 
has  had  a  marked  effect,  not  only  on  tin 
agricultural   industry,  but   upon    ti 
trade.       Tie-  introduction  of  sheep  to  th< 
farm  was  the  means  of  directly  in< 
the  product  ources  i  Que  on 
one  hand  whilst  improving  hi-  i 
cultivation  to  his  general  advani 
wool  trad'  benefil ed  to  a  c<  <!• 

gree ;  the  steady  increase  in  tin-  nun 
of  sheep  within  hundreds  Largely  i 

pensatii  decimation    i  in    tin 

flocks  of  pa -i  io  '.try. 
During    recent    years   there    has 
increase     of    10.00O    in     the    flocks    in 
Central  Division  of  tl      31  ttd   122 

in  the  South  Eastern,  and  this  at  a  tin. 
general    decline   elsewhere    owii  the 
drought!      The    uumb  r   of   sheep    within 

hundreds  is  the  largest   for  six  not- 
withstanding   the    ln-i  • 

carcases  sent   away.       The  local  woi 
are   largely  assisted    by   the  small    lots  of 
wool  sent   in   by  farmers  who   • 
mainly  for  the  pur]  oa    of  b 
for  the  export  trade 

Early    in     the    nim  '    ation    9 
directed  to  the  advan:  bich  won!-' 
likely    to   follow    the work-        h'  ading  p 

cal.       They  gave  three   mam  reasons  for 

not  joining  forces  in  order  to  I  the 

example  s<  I  by  New  Zealand. 
a  continuity  ̂ i  the  supply  was  uncertain 
under  conditions  then   existii  It 

pointed   out   that    Local  consumption    t 

all  the  sheep  that  were  in  any  d  -un- 
able   for    export,    and      'surplus      BUpf 

would     have     to     be     import 

second  objection  was  that  the  right  kind  of 
animal  requir<  d  for  fri       of  was  not  hi 
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and  thirdly,  tint  the  l>ulk  of  the  country 

dapted  for  the  carrying  "i"  the lllllt  toil      Id,  .  All      1 1 

Qfl    ha-  'I'll, 

ontinuity  of  supply"  from  sources  un- 
igO.  Til'  ML.'llt 

km, i  beep  .if    now   bred   in   various 
3ta(      and  a  large  ]  >  •  >  1 1  ion  of 

our    count  ry     has    l>-  en    provt  ,i     t«i     1> 
eminently  suited  for  1  he  5  of  animals 
thai  meet  with  ready  approval  in  England 
1 1  «  lerted  that  a) 

•at.  must   1>  •     .nt ificially  ft  ,1  That 
theory    has     been    completely     explode  1, 
th  mks  to  the  wonderful  fattening  qualitit  b 
of  the  paature  I  t  be  State.     The 

1  lambe  of  South  Australia  mature 

earlier  than  <1"  those  grown  in  any  other 
I    t  he    ( lommonweall  h       In   t  vei  y 
the    South    Australian    article    is 

kl   to  the  beat    thai    are  shipped  fr<  m 

81    ' The    first    practical    attempt     made    in 
■  h     An  •  to     establish     ;■ 

in  189  It   was  my  privi 
to  become   po  I    information    <  on 

cerning  what  had  t><<ii  done  in  ' 
Zealand  Valuable  facta  were  tabulated 
and  brought  under  the  ool  ce  of 
sheep  ownera,  merch  into,  and  capit  il 
Whilst  without  exception  they  were 
impressed  with  the  wonderful  results 
which  had  l,,  en  obi  lined  in  New 

Zealand,  th<  1     tlready  stated  were 
forward  a  ma  why   South   An- 

tral i   11, >t  hope  to  make  a  success  of 
the   business,  atually    1    was   invited 

gent  h  nun.  who  began  to  realise 
rmething  bad  to  bi    done,  to  draw 

u|>  a  prospt  •  1  us  i  mpany       Bi  1  suae 
'•f  its  h  n  connect  ion  with 
the      frozen      II:  Ml       View     of      tile 

which   ha  u    plai 
ummary  of  the  document  which    rt 

il  effort  to  introduce 

•   i    •  t  nit    industry    is 
n     in  requests    thai 

l    on     record       The 
died    the      South Ltd 

The 
: 

produi 
tblish  1 

•     .Vi.  ' 

3,   To  1  nid   forward  to  Australian. 

British,  and  foreign  market-  butter,  hacon. 
pork,  beef,  mutton,  poultry,  rabbits,  eggs, 
cheese,  wine,  fruit,  and  other  farm,  dairy, 
and  a    produce,  frozen  or  otherwise 
i  To  arrange  for  the  sale  and  distribution 
of  produce  in  London  and  other  populous 
cent  To   provide   local   outlets  for 
1        luce  of  all   kind-  and   111  any  quantity 

To  improve  the  quality  of  produce  and 
the  methods  of  placing  it  before  consun 
7     T  it    farmers   and    others   to    - 

8.  To  minimise  the  pi  1 

m  nt   high  charges  to  which  prodw 
subjected       9    To  bring  producer  and 
Burner  into  cloa  r  business  relations        1" 
To  act  as  salesmen   and   forwarding    and 
commission     agents  It     was     fui 

d     —"It  1-  proposi  d  that  '  zmg 
works   and  cold   Btores  at   P<  1  aide 

shall  be  placed  afloat,  and  mi  obviate  the 
ivy     lighterage     and     other     incidental 

charges  now  paid  by  produc  rs  o 
visional    director-     art     in      p 

iaJ    advice    a-    to    the    construction    of 

these    floating    freezing    works    and    cold 
-tor.-,,  and  believe  that  some  of  the  1 

and  best  machinery  is  immediately  avail- 
able Tlio  prospectus  also  -  The 

successful  development  of  the  colonial  pro- 
flu,  le  in  the  future  depends  upon  the 
ability  of  producers  to  compete  against 
keen  and  well  favored  rivals  in  quality  and 

pric  The  company  will  seek  to  make 
available  for  producer-  and  shippers  the 
most  approved  m<  an-  for  enabling  them  to 
participate,  on  a  remunerative  basis,  in 
this  trade  to  an  ever-increasing  extent 

In  the  light  of  experience  there  aie  por- 
tions of  the  foregoing  which  would  now 

be  modified,  but  it  n  presented  at  thi   I 
the  best  scheme  that  could  be  di  vised  "ii 
the  basis  of  the  information  then  available. 

The  apathy   of  stockowners,    tin    indiffer- 
l  nee     of   merchant-,    ami     the    timidity    of 
,  apitalista  proved  obstacles  too  gn  at  t<>  be 
overcome.    The  promoter-  were  in  earni   I, 
and  some  p  ,,  mad.',  hut  t  he  ■ 

pany  was  never  formed.  A  year  or  two 
elapsed,   and  during   that   period    the   d> 

stablishment  for  dealing 
with  perishable  produce  on  its  way  from 
the  farm  to  the  refrigerating  chambers  of 
tin   an  steamer  became  more  and  more 

apparent       An  attempt  on  the  part  of  the 
Kiddoch  to  promote  private 
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iks  in  the  South  vith 
Hi*  I-  i. in  did  the  effoi  ta  which 

be*  11  put  for*  ard  in  th  Wit h 
pnvat.    .hi     ;  holding  back     exhibit 

msaderable    sc<  |>t  icism 
lucen  demanding  better  facilities,  the 

im  ,|    in    and    t.h •     Govenu 

_•  WOTS  i  at   Poi  t 

laid'-.        The-.-    were  open*  d   in    1  B95,    and 
the]   have  been  of  in  advant 
producers  and   merchants.       Hut    for  the 

bliahm<  nt  i  work-  tin    indu 

which  ia  now  on    i  profit  ould 
d  started    for 

r 

A'  St  it-      Fr.-,  /.in:;    Depot     at 
Adelaide  I  •  •i  tour  insul 

for     Knit,  i      and     a     ii  loll 

making      .1      &     I".      Ball's    i  •  I ma. In i  The    building    haa    a    wl 

ipable  of   bert  hing  thi    l.n 
ml   i-  situated    at    the   end 

11  31    .in.  is     Wha :  I     Port    Adelaide 

advanl  i   having    such  a    whari 
■,  pi oduce  i-  shi | 

■  i      •    .    mosl  appari  nt  .  and  t  hi   con- 
dition in  which  ...  ii  meal  are 

put   on   board  ship  ia  unequalled  in   . 
rral           I  n    l  -  i  ommi 

tion  waa  provided,  and  a  12-ton  Sail  a 
machine    was    inst  il  ed  I  d 

of     1897     Mr      K      W  Skev- 

■  II  took  <>\                                     n1  Early 
iii      1898     -till     further     additions 

hi. I     the     small     6-ton     machine 
.  ■■■■     •      -  boi     Ball  n  I 

hine        As  will  b  lered  fi 
the  i  buaini 

and  ■    r-h<   .-      containing  1 v 

ted  on   t Ii.- 
In  1899,  finding  that  fr*  ■  ting  and 

it  ion  w  all.  fur 
I'll'        ■  l:     el 

d   th. 
The  l'u  lone  by  the 

I  the   possi  hi  li- the 

l<         Tl  orma  in- 
'•  the   l  hi,,  nt     ...d 

ui  the  import 
1     mal  in 

led,  1" 

iiil'  "iir  <  up  to  freezing  2,500  car- 

I"  r    day.    and    storing    upwards    of" (00  carcases. 

'I'll.-  slaughter-house   was  removed  from 
the     Port    works  to     Dry  Creek,  and    the 

lation    Belected   i-   mar  to   the   railway 
and   "ii  the  great    Northern  track 

rout  Th*  r  house  was  built  for 

the  treatment  of  sheep  and  lambs,  and  ia 
one  of  the   best  of  its  kind  in  Australia 

It    haa  ta.-k I.--  for  43  butchers,  and  with 
first-cla  l<  sm<  a   4.300   lambs  can   be 

put       through        daily.  After       be 
slaughter.  (1    and     dressed    every     lamb    is- 

weigh*  y.  and  l-  then  n  moved  to 
the     cooling    room    at     the    rear    of     the 

ghter-house,    where    the    carcases    are 
hung    on   rails  according   to   ti  radaj 

marks.  The  distance  between  the  slaughter- 
hous*  and  the  Port  Depot  is  about  five 

miles  per  rail,  and  the  car., 

in  specially  constructed  louvred  meat  • 
Th.-  removal  of  th.-  slaughter-house  fr.  m 
the  Port  works  could  not  be  avoided,  as 

there  was  no  suitable  land  available  ajoin- 
the  w..rks. 

This  is  th.-  third  season  the  departn 
has  kill'  d  at  Dry  Creek  during  all  weather, 

.nid  not   .ii.-  singh  has  shown  de- 
t  .ii.ii  at  ion    in   transit    from    the    si;.    . 

t.^    the    freezing    works        I! 
th.      handling    of     lambs    and     shoe])     for 
export      from      the      ho;  I      to      the 
1.  ndoii  market,  including  the  receivii 

slaughtering,  freezing,  shipping,  and  selling 
in  London  and  disposal  of  skins  and  fat  on 

behalf  of  clients,  the  department,  hand. 
win.,  butter,  fruit,  rabbits,  and  other 

perishable  products,  finding  markets  in 
England  when  persons  so  deain  The 
department  claim  that  th.  plant 

and  facilities  for  shipping  at  Port  Ade- 
laide are  equal  to  anything  in  th*  States, 

and  at  Dry  Creek  the  best  provisions 

are    ii  •    i-   drafting    and    slaiiLdit.ru 
and    tin    utilization    of   all    by-productfl   f"r 
making  tallow  fertilizing  mamu 

In   1900    Mr    <;     A  nald.  of  S; 
in  \  i  freezing 

iblishment  m  Adelaide,  known  as 

tin-  Adelaidi  !•  and  Cold  St 

Company  The  refrigeration  is  -up- 
plied  by  a  70-ton  Hercules  machine, 
of  which  Mi  M  .Donald  is  the 

patent*  Th.    1 1.  :.-ules  has  an  excellent 
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reputation,  and  1 1 1 « -  majority  <>t"  the  Men /..  ,  ,1;.i  ;  woi  ki  an    I  tted  up  with 
ilar  machines,  which  are 

being  tin- nn»t  up-to-date  obtainable.      In 
tl,,  n  Bed ion  are  situated  the  boih 

I,,  i   machinery,  and  ice-making  plant 
In    ii.  tion    ai 

ehambi  i  -  and  •'   ,  of  a  total  capacity  "t 
150,000  cubic   I  The   intake  during 

th,    pn  si  ni  i  aeon  is  so  great  that  it  b 
D  found  i  ry  to  make  shipment! 

•  i, ,»ut   lu  days  in  ordei   to 

meet  the  increaaii  g  demands  for  i  it- 
;ng                  The  lambs  on  arrival  are  n 
moved  to  the  top  floor  of  the  buildings  by 
means     of     an      electric     conveyor 

the  rate  of  BOO  p<  r  hour.      They  are  then 
placed  in  the  fi  chambers,   bagged, 
and    lowered    t-.    thi     store    rooma    below 

■  lv  for  shipment,  from  whence,  when  r( 

quired,  th(  \   art    loaded  out   into  vans  at 
the  rate  of  1,500  per  hour.       Everythii 

on  the  establishment  is  done  with  a  mini- 
mum   of    handling,    and     exporters    can 

.    foi    i  b<  mselves   thai   on   thi 

works  their  produce  is  treated  in  the  mi 
mion.      The  fact  thai  the  pn 

•  i  manager  (Mi     11    Ni  wman  Eteid)  b 
practically  spent  his  life  in  the  study  of 
,-,  |  •  ion  and  cold  stoi  should  in- 

ipire   confidence   in    those  doing   busini 
with  this  firm  that  their  produce  will  hav< 
thi  Qtific  attention  and  care  so  uei 

U>  thi  i'uI  handling  of  perish- 
able product  In  addition  to  the  actual 

fn  accommodation  mentioned  above, 
oni      ■  ■  be  lower  stores  is  dividi  d  into  12 

|,,  ;     •  ment -.  which  are  let  a1  a 
ekly  rental  to  butchers,   produci    m  r 

ch  ind  others,   who   have    liberty   ol 

them     day    and     night         In 
•    mi  with  tl.  tng  works  thi 

is    .in    i<  tl  parity    of    21 
toi  •  Tli'  manu 

•  ii    distilled    wat<  i         A    fish 
auction    mai  '  iblished, !..  on    to 

A  bradi  •    d<  oe    in 
hi. I   pack 

■  shipment 

YY  .n<l  the  in 

own  in  tl            le  by  n           mta 
who  buy  'In  li  i  -  and  t  ake  t  he 
ii  port  lamb  trade  has 

n  firm!-  The  growth  oi 
the  indusl  »wn  in  the  follows 

cords    of  shipmi  nt^  of    frozen   lamb    and 

in  tit  ton  :  — 

Year  th 963.763  13, 

1899 
1900  1,267,664 
1901  »85  177 

L902                                             80'.' 
100,000  110,000 

g  expected  that  during  the   p 

the  export   period  last->  from,  sa 
oat   1   to  March  1 — about   150,000  cai 
i  will   he  sent  away.       The  profitab 

nature  of  the  business  to  the  grower  may 

1>.    gathered  from  the  fact  that   lambs  are 
marketable  when  they  are  aboul    16 
old.      At  the  pn  sent  time  well-bi     I 
are    worth    IG     a    head    in    the    Ad< 

nun  1  ii-i. -ad    of    being    uncertain 
was  tl  a  few  years  ago,  a-  to  what 
his  animals  would  fetch  up  to  a  maximi 
of  7     ■  ach,   the    breeder  now  know 
he  has  a  sure  outlet  for  well-mown  lambs 
at    several   shillings  per   head  advance   on 
tint,    as    a    minimum.      To    the    original 

jection  that  breeders  would  not  be  al 
t..  provide  sufficient  drafts  of  stock  to  wai 
rant    the    -lection    of  freezing    works,    t 

actual     experience     is    that     the     guaran- 
d     demand     has  lily 

increasing  supply.  It  is  this  fact  which 
effectually  silences  those  who  at  interv 
complain  that  the  exportation  of  Ian 
m.ik.  -  'dear  mutton'  for  the  local  con- 

sumer and  delays  the  restocking  lie 
country  If  it  were  not  for  the  regular 
outlet  at  a  payable  price  the  lambs  would 
not  be  produced  B  sid<  »br<  d  ewe 

lambs  now  exported  would  not  !•  ble 
for  brei  ding  purposes  if  retain 

A  favorite  cross  with  farmers  for  the 
production  of  in  early  maturing  lamb  is 
the  Shropshiri  Merino  A  typical  lamb 
most  favored  by  exporters  is  one  weigh 
about  35  to  38  lb.,  and  al  out  four  months 
old.       Th  manian    Shropshire     Flock 
Book    lias  prepared    the    following      points 

ellence      in  a  typical  animal  :      '  'on- 
sutution  and  quality  25,  indicated  by  the 
form  of  body  ;    deep  and  large  in  breast, 
and  through  the  h- ait  .  hack  wide, 
straight,  and  well  covered  with  lean  meat 
or  muscle  .  wide  and  full  in  the  thigh,  deep 
in  thank,  skin  thick  but.  soft,  and  of  a  pink 
color  ;       prominent      brilliant      eyes     and 
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dthful 
.„  ;   svh.ti  fully  matured,  rams 

ban  17.'.  Il> hi. I    ■  1"  • 

,.1    well   UJ. 
•  -vim'  i    form 

and   uniformity  "ut 

;i    pi  aed       ■     dium 
j.     and     length  .     well 

bed    bind  quarters  .    thick  back 
Hid  full  ;  standii 

■  I  outside  .  breast  wide,  and 

ing  well  foi  wai  Bead    10  ;  short 

and  broad  .  w  •""'  '"' 
•  from  top  of  he  id  to 

dium   - bead    should    be    well 
i  with  wool  to  a  point  even  with  the 
■  ithout  .in-.  rna 

coloi  dark  l>r.>wn   or  -"ft    black 
...  :>  .  medium  length  .  good  bom 

alar  developmenl   and  • 
tli,-  run- .  heavier  towards  the  should 

well  -  t  up  and  i  from  that  point  bo 
the  back  of  the  !)•  Leir-  and  fe<  t, 

,1     short,    straight;    well    set    apart; 

well  shaped  .  color   dark  In-own.  and  well 
..;'..  <i  to  the  I  Fleece,  10  .   body, 

■  1.  belly,  an<l  legs  to  |  '..11  ro\ 
irith   i1'  ■  ii    length   and  quality  ; 

•  uui  of  i  irn-  well  covered  with  * 

dium  .   such  .  -  i< 
known  in  A  m  mark*  I  dium 

nd  half  combing  w< wit! 

Mid    at    on.'    y. 
M  than  3.1.  incln  s  in   length 

Producers  ha       I  usted  the   sw<  eta  of  a 
neb  of   the   export    pro 

and   it   is  not    likely   that  further 

•rtuniti  promoting    it    will    be 

rtainly  thi  undercur- 
kpathy  and  in  some  qua; 

opposition   which   characterised   tin-   early 
•  the  lamb  trade  are  not  likely  to 

!■  when  new  departun  ̂   ar< 
l;    kins    noon    than    anything 

quired  in  the  development  of  tin-  natural 
industries   of    Australi  Tin-    r 
exist        In  ord<  r  to  tap  thi  m  arid  tun 

in  of  prosperity  into  private  and  na- 
tional channels,  tin-  primary  producer  and 

those  who  till  the  gap  between  him  and 
the  consumer  in  the  old  world,  must  work 

intelligently  and  exhibit  enterprise. 
Knowledge   is   pow<  It    is   also    profit 
when  properly  directed  in  the  by-ways  of 
.. un up  •  As  a  hy-product  of  the  farm 
lambs   for  export  are   proving  highly 

munerative,  and  the  future  of  thi-  steadily 
expanded  industry  is  assured 

''  t    0  in     Hurt. 



The    Agricultural    Industry, 

For    many    years    South    Australia    was 

known  as  the  granary  of  Australia.       That 

title    was  legitimately  earned,   this    State 

having    been   the  first    of  the    Australian 

group  to    export   breadstuffs    on   a    large 
scale.       At  the   outset  the  pioneers  hung 

about  the  city  fearing  to  break  away  from 

the  companionship  of  shipmates — doubtful 

if  the  land  available  would  repay  cultiva- 
tion.      For  some  time  a  wrong  impression 

prevailed  concerning  the  quality  of  the  soil 

on  the  Adelaide  plains.        Even    Captain 

Sturt  was  misled   by  the   parched  appear- 

ance of  the  country.  'When  delivering  a  lec- ture to  the  settlers  in  1838,  he  remarked : 

"If    you    attempt   to    cultivate   the     land 

around    Adelaide  you    will  be    grievously 

disappointed.       You   must   not   expect  to 

•wet  crops  of  grain  or  fruit  on  this  side  of 

the  ranges."       Within  three  years  of  the 

delivery  of  that  address  sections  on  all  sides 

of  the  city  were  yielding  30  and  40  bushels 

of  wheat  to  the  acre !        Breadstuffs  were 

imported  from  Tasmania,  and  at  one  time 

Division. 

Central   ... 
Lower  North 

Upper  North 
South-East  ern 
Western 

1881. 

931,783 
822,615 

699,391 
90.313 

29,802 

1 891. 

894,593 
967,627 
665,479 

73,085 

48,314 

flour    was  sold    up    to    £100    per   ton     111 
Adelai>.  real    growing    was    a    pi 
nounced  success  from  tl  \  and  in  this 

branch  of  industry  prog  binued  by 

leaps  and  bounds  for   many  years.       The 

population,    exclusive    of   Northern   Terri- 

tory, shipping,  and  aborigines,  in  1891  v. 

310,426,  and  at  the  census  of  1901  had  in- 

creased bo  354,001,  an   addition  of    '<■     1 
persons,  or  14  per  cent.       During  the  same 

period  the  area  under  cultivation  had 
creased   from   2.649,098  acres  to 
acres,  an  addition  of  630,308  acres,  or  24 

per  cent.,  as  compared  with  an  increase  r»i 
3  per  cent,   during  the  preceding  decade, 
1882-91.        There   were   9.0  acres  of  tilled 

ground  per  head  of  the  population,  as  com- 
pared   with  8.4  acres    at  the  date  of    the 

census  of  1891.    The  following  table 

the  area  under  cultivation  in  each  division 

in  South  Australia  at  the  date  of  the  cen- 
sus of  1881,   1891,  and  1901  respectively, 

and     the     increase     or     decrease,     respec- 

tively:— 
[NCRE  VSE  OR  Dfil  RE  \-l 

1891    "ii    1SS1.       190I   "Tl    I  - 
-  37,190  +257 

+  145,012  +    12,909 

-  33,912  +175  - -  17,228  +   24,699 

+    18,512  +159.396 

1901. 1,152,340 
980,536 
841,036 
97,784 

207.710 

Total  ...  2,573,904       2,649,098 3,279,406 +    75,194 +  630,308 

The   following 
statements  shows  the   area  of  the  State,  als

o  of  the  several  divisions 

referred    to,    of    the    land    wholly    or    conditi
onally  alienated,  of  Cro 

the  total  occupied  :  — 

Area. 

I.   Central  Division 
II.  Lower  North 

III.  Upper  North 
I  V.   Sou tli -Eastern 
V.  Western           

Total  Counties 
Remainder  of  State 

Total  South  Australia 

Northern  Territory 

Grand  total 

Sq.  Miles. 
13,891 
12,401 
14,065 

15,585 

24,:«  11 

80,453 
299,617 

Acres. 

8,890,240 
7,936,640 
9,001,600 

9,974,400 
15.687,040 

51,489,920 
191.754,88 

Alienated. 
Aci 

2,453; 

5,806 1,348/2 

17.;. 77:; 

8,087,776 

1,121 

380,070     243,244,800     B,    BS  3    " 523,620     335,116,800         173,2 

'7- 

I 

\ 

3,397 
3,902  i 

7,41  1 

1,1  16,428 

24.'.»1< 

112,1 

tal. 

A 

3 

32,9    3 

"  146 

93,66t 113,127 

903.690 578,361,600  8,562,175  198,231,443  206,79    8 
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Building  n  Stack  of  Wheat  >>t  a  Shipping  Port. 

-    ith    Australia,   exclusive  of  the  Nor- 
n    Territory,   baa  an   area  of  380,070 

'square  miles,  or  243,244,800  if  which 
in     occupation, 

been   alienated,  and 
re  In  Id  under  least   from 

the    Ck-wii.    the    remaining    1 1'.' 
pen  for  settlement,       Forty- 

ount  ies  ha  a  proclaimed,  includ- 
■ ';.    ii..  ;    portions,    re- 

square      miles,      or 
-  •  •  Of     Up     total 

have  been  wholly  or  candi- 
dly alienated,  of  which  55!  icn  - 

are  held  by  1 . 1              bora  on  the  del 
■■tit  system       Of  the  remainder,  more 
half,  24.910  -  ie  held  under 

•  ••in   t he  Crown   tor  agricu 
or  gi  purposi  both    i 

hlii'  Qg     t  In      •  \t>  n-loii     of     tin' 

purposi  -  of  farming  and 
G  ment     Statist, 

with  tli>  fi  •  ■ 
will  I  •   20,485  l<  .1-  i 

1.  of  which  tin    area  un- 

purchase    leases    is 
3    pei  petual 

.ind  in  un- 
til, r 

013    1). ... 

Tli-  ,(>..  d    fm     : 
irpos^H  on  i  •  a,  un- 

Renmark  Ii 

Colony    together   with   the   vill   e 
ments  on  the  River  Murray 

sen  -        The  proportion  of  land  occu] 
under     Crown    leases    for    settlement     ".s 
nearly  three  to  one  held  under  freehold. 
The  receipt-  from  the  sale  of  Crown  land-, 
winch  m  tin.'-  pa-t  formed  a  considerable 

portion  (for  many  years  one-fourth)  of  the 
general  revenue,  only  av<  E  10,726  per 
annum,  mainly  completions  of  purchase  of 
land  held  on  the  deferred  payment  BVSl 

The  receipts  from  Crown  lands  form  7  per 
cent,  of  the  total  revenue  m  South  Aus- 

tralia, 1"'  per  (.iit.  in  Queensland,  and  - 1 
p.  r  '  •  l.t    in  New  South  Wales. 

Beyond  the  limits  of  agricultural   settle- 
ment   107,681    square  miles,  or  77.791 
an  hi  Id  by  536 Crown  l<  ■ '  p 

or  cattle  run-.   The  rental  accruing  in  I 
w.i-   £35,747,  a-  against   .£37,068  the  j 

Winn  the  system  of  credit  ■elec- 
tion w.i-  introduced  in  1870,  the  sale  by 

auction  of  land  in  fee  >miple  was  practi- 
cally -u-p.  n.!  A  further  radical 

change  was  effected  by  the  Crown  Lands 
Act  of  lx"^.  which  in  it-  turn  abolished 
credit  -election-  on  deferred  payments,  and 

substituted  in  lieu  then  of  a  -ystem  of  1>  Be- 
ing Agricultural  land-  were  subsequently 
1  on  a  right  of  purchase  system,  or.  as 

an  alternative,  perpetual  leases.  Parliament 
baa  recently  passed  legislation  abolish- 

ing' right  of  purchase,  and  substituting  a 
ii. nit    to   purchase   by   means  of  sixty 
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half-yearly  instalments.  Land  legislation 
is  now  on  a  liberal  basis,  and  the  Crown  is 
a  good  landlord.  Small  blocks  in  certain 

localities,  chiefly  near  centres  of  popula- 
tion, are  also  open  for  leasing  by  working 

men  in  lots  not  exceeding  twenty  acres, 
and  upon  similar  tenure.  In  these  cases 

ptrsonal  residence  of  the  lessee  or  a  mem- 
ber of  his  family  is  required.  Leases 

with  right  of  purchase,  which  is  exercisable 

after  six  years'  tenure,  are  allotted  for  a 
term  of  twentv-one  years,  with  right  of  re- 
newal  for  a  further  like  period.  Land  un- 

der perpetual  leases  will  be  re-valued  by 
the  land  boards  every  fourteen  years.  The 
lands  are  classified  and  the  rents  and  prices 

Exlent  of  Land held  bj 

Freehold*  rs 

Acres. 
5,893,632 
5,662,741 

5,562.542 
5,770,040 
5,732,615 
5,764,054 
6.087.495 
6,413,2 
6,619.684 
6,086.462 

6,375,820 

Year. 
Alienated. 

Acres. 

1884-5     ... ...   10,335,572 
1889-90    ... ...     9,094.918 
1890-1      ... ...     8,532,823 
1891-2      ... ...     8.593,894 
1892-3     ... ...     8,637,947 
1896-7      ... ...     8,670.530 
1897-8      ... ...     8.034.803 
1898-9      ... ...     8,055.069 
1899-1900 ...     8.056.890 
1900-1      ... ...     8,073,814 
1901-2      ... ...     8,088.897 

determined  by  these  boards,  but  the  right 
of  purchase  may  not  be  exercised  at  a  less 

price  than  5    per  aci  • 
The  system  of   leasing    Crown    lands  at 

one  time  in  favor  has  now  been  abandi 

in  lave'  of  a  plan  whereby  the  tenant  may 
obtain  the  freehold.    Taking  the  fr<  i  iiolds 
and    Government    leaseholds   jointly,    the 
average  area  occupied  by  each   individual 
of  the  population   is  about  seventy   a< 
This  is  exclusive   of   pastoral    land-         In 
L844,  2,687  aires  were   under  cultivation, 
1860.    428.SU;    acres;    and    1880,    2,574 

acres.      The  following  shows  the  extern1 
land  in  occupation,  cultivated  and  unculti- 

vated :  — I 'in  not 

Cultivated. 

-  921 

57,107,143 
-  ,     ,971 

147,071 

61,549  _ 

id lid  under 
1  nclosed. Cultivation. 

Aci \ 

53,444,411 

-.1     V-' 

59,972,020 2,81  1  B87 
61,31 

■_' 

- 
2,533,291 

64,174,971 2,625,741 
— 

2,J  - 

— 
2,604,122 — 1   7    1 

— 

3,081  - 

— 3,279, 

— 3.122,800 
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With  reference  to  the  column  headed 

"land  alienated,"  it  should  be  explained 
that  the  figures  previously  to  1897  included 
lands  granted  for  educational  endowment, 
dedicated  for  forest  reserves,  &c,  but  now 

leased.  The  "cultivated  area" — the  true 
test  of  agricultural  progress — is  steadily 
expanding,  and  as  large  estates  in  favored 
localities  are  being  purchased  by  the  Go- 

vernment or  private  persons  and  cut  up 
into  small  holdings  suitable  for  farmers, 
the  area  under  cultivation  will  continue  to 
increase.  There  is  room  for.  considerable 

development,  more  particularly  in  the 
South-Eastern  portions  of  this  State,  re- 

garded by  competent  authorities  as  "the 
New  Zealand  of  Australia."  "One  of  the 
lessons  taught  by  the  late  drought,"  says 
the  Government  Statist,  "has  been  to  im- 

press upon  farmers  that,  even  in  dry  sea- 
sons, careful  husbandry  and  the  adoption 

of  modern  systems  will  ensure  returns  for 
their  labor  otherwise  unobtainable. 

Utilising  sheep  in  the  stubbles  and  on  the 
fallows,  thereby  clearing  the  land  of  wild 
oats  and  noxious  weeds,  is  very  general,  as 
also  is  early  sowing  with  the  aid  of  the 
drill,  depositing  such  chemical  manures  as 
are  required  by  the  soil  to  produce  good 
and  clean  crops  of  superior  grain.  Ground 
so  husbanded  has  yielded  more  than 
double  the  return  in  frequent  instances, 
both  of  wheat  and  hay,  and  conduces  to  the 
fuller  development  of  the  staple  products 
of  the  country,  and  consequently  to  the 
additional  value  of  real  estate.  Not  many 
years  ago  the  use  of  artificial  manures  was, 
except  to  a  few,  unknown  on  farms ;  at 

present  about  1,000,000  acres,  or  one-half 

of  the  entire  crop,  is  so  treated. " 
From  20  acres  sown  in  1838  the  culti- 

vated area  was  gradually  extended  until 
15,000  acres  were  put  under  wheat  in  1842. 
For  the  first  time  South  Australia  was  able 

to  produce  sufficient  grain  to  provide  for 
home  consumption  and  begin  an  export 
trade  in  breadstuffs,  which  was  destined 

to  grow  into  a  profitable  industry.  Coun- 
tries which  had  hitherto  supplied  flour  at 

£100  per  ton  were  now  able  to  purchase 
the  South  Australian  article  at  a  tenth  of 

that  price.  From  that  time  onwards 
breadstuffs  were  exported,  and  by  degrees 
valuable  business  connections  were 
established  with  other  States.  South  Africa, 

Java.  China,  and  Eastern  ports  generally. 

The  Bteadily  growing  demand  from  these 
customers  and  the  distance  have  prevented 
large  exportations  of  flour  to  the 
United  Kingdom  I  nsignmente  have 
been  made  from  tinx  to  time,  and  the 
highest  praise  has  been  bestowed  upon  the 
quality  of  tin-  South  Australian  article. 
Results,  however,  have  seldom  been  so  pro- 

fitable as  to  encourage  the  miller  to  repeat 
the  experiment.  From  a  few  tons  in  the 
early  forties  exports  grew  until  in  1884 
the  highest  point  was  reached,  when  bread- 
stuffs  to  the  value  of  £2 

shipped  away  An  initial  error  made  by 
the  pioi  agriculturist   was  an   attempt 
to  transplant  English  methods  of  I  inning. 
Original  blocks  of  80  acres  were  survi 
but  it  was  not  long  before  these     garden 

plots "   were  found  to  be  quite   inadequate 
to  support  a  family  with  wh<  he  only 
product.  Then  the  pendulum  swung  the 
other  way.  and  in  some  instanci  s  farms 
held  by  one  person  became  too  large  in  the 
best  interests  of  the  country,  and  often  for 
the  good  of  the  owner.  Tin  ambition  of 
the  tiller  of  the  soil  was  to  be  able  to  point 

to  large  fields  of  waving  corn — to  carry  on 
his  operations  on  an  extensive  scale. 
Quality  was  often  sacrificed  for  quantity 
in  the  desire  to  cultivate  a  maximum  area 

in  a  minimum  period.  Thus  it  came 

about  that  prosperity  in  agricultural  cen- 
tres was  wont  to  be  measured  by  the 

acreage  sown.  All  tln>.  however,  belongs 
to  the  past,  and  methods  of  farming  an 
not  now  the  subject  of  reproach  that  they 

were  twenty  yen-,  ago.  The  acreage  cul- 
tivated means  far  more  in  South  Australia 

to-dav  than  an  equal  area  did  fifteen,  or 

even  ten.  years  ago.  In  other  words,  the 
productivi  capacity  of  the  farming  country 

has  been  steadily  increased  untn  our  peo- 

ple are  abh  to  better  understand  what  "in- 
tense culture"  means  Saul  >or 

Lowrie  (till  recently  h  the  Si 

Agricultural  College):-  It  we  get  a 
turn  to  one  of  our  normal  years  the  wheat 

acreage  of  South  Australia,  with  the  at 
tion  farmei  [jiving  to  manuring,  will 
be  raised  to  a  degree  that   even   bhe  most 

trcely  exp<  In  a  relati 
few  years  we  will  find  the  wheat  average 
in  this  country  somewhere  about  eleven  or 
twelve  bushels  to  the  acre,  and  it  will  in- 

volve  very   little   more  work  than   at  pre- 

31  lit.
" 
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nith  /'/■  Ha        I      i.  Stripping,  and   I1 

The  old  01  i  inning  _  -     nially  gave 
under  the  pi  •  bsuj  e  of  low  prices  and 

dry  Masons — to  systems   which   ai 
and  ble.       At  one  time  when 

ih.    _t.hu  crop  failed  the  farmer  stai 

took  .i  t'i  i  »h  mort  _    .         f  he  i  ould  obtain 
it — or  h  from  tl      G     ei  ami  at.    Tli  • 
modern  tiller  of  the  -oil  aims  at  diversity, 

and  is  n<>t   -•>  dependent   upon  one  source 
of  i evenue.       Thei i    are  -till  s  numb* 

producers  who  are  wheatgrowers,  and  that 
only       carryii       .ill     their  in    one 

but  their  i  ink-  pidly  bt  ing 
■  I  adency  to   lean   on  the 

I  i-  not  so  pronounced  .i-  it  was 
■  inl  t  he  progressive  grain 

•  ni.ill  Hock  of  —1 1 .  .ji.  and    - 
<l  in  the  flucl uations  of  the 

i  i  lamb  n  i 

olut  ion  I"  en    o 

mai  I  hi  the  improvement  icul- 
Twenty  j  go  the 

i  behind  .i  single  or  don 
fun  plough 

i    implement  ' 1  with 
Tl:  the  H 

ful  m\  This  machine   un- 

nt  by  without 
havii  intil  tl  now 

ha-    a  wide  variety   of  choice — the    li. 
draught  pony  stripper;  the  damp  weather 
machine  ;    the   complete   har 
threshes,   ch  ans,   and  bags  the  grain  ; 
there  is  the  combined  mower  and  bind 

with  the  header  to  complete  the  pi 
other  great   influence   on   the   prog 

and    prosperity  of    agriculture   in    South 
Australia  has  been  artificial  manures.    Un- 

til a  few  years  ago  it  was  not  consider) 
necessary  t<>  return  to  the  soil  any  of  thi 
properties  taken  from  it       At  the  present 
time  it   would  be  difficult  to  find  a  man 

ptical     of  the     advantage   of    applyii 

science    in     the    direction    of    artificial    • 
tih-.  i-  and  this  season  over  a  million  a.  i 

s  been  manui  1  ..md-  which   m 
garded  as  worthless   ar<    now  producing 
i\ y  crops  of  hay  or  grain 

The    farmer  i-    often   conservative    in 

thought  and  action      H.    clings  to  mi 
with  winch  he  i-  acquainted  on  the  prin- 

ciple that  it  i>w         .    holdfast  that  which 

od.        After  Captain  Start's  opinion 
of  the  Adelaide  plain-  had  been  falsified. 
it  was  confidently  asserted  that  cereals 
would  not  grow   i  fi  w  miles  further  north. 
Tin-    wa-<    also    proved    to    be    a    mistaken 
notion     Tin- early  -ln-.-pfariner-  clung  tena- 

ciously to  the  land  secured  by  them,   but 
luallv  they  had  to  make  way  for  the 
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Harvesting  a  10  ft.  Maizt  Crop  with  Mower  and  Binder  on  tin    \farkarai  'tain 
Co.'s  Farm  nun-  Morgan^  River  Murray. 

agriculturist  who  was  lured  on  until,  some 
think,  he  has  at  last  gone  beyond  the  line 
fixed  by  Nature.  It  should  not  be  as- 

sumed, however,  that  the  limit  of  produc- 
tion has  been  reached — that  there  is  no 

more  land  available  that  is  fit  for  cultiva- 
tion. Such  is  not  the  case.  In  addition 

to  the  natural  process  ever  at  work,  by 
which  large  estates  come  into  the  market 
automatically,  the  Government  lias  power 
to  purchase  large  holdings  and  subdivide 

"for  purposes  of  closer  settlement."  Tn 
the  South-Eastern  divisions  of  the  Slat.' 
drainage  works  have  greatly  multiplied  the 
f  rtility  of  the  soil,  and  an  extension  of 
this  system  is  now  making  available  a 
large  area  of  Crown  lands  which,  without 
drainage,  would  be  useless  swamps. 

A  few  years  ago  Millicent — a  typical 
centre  of  the  drainage  area — was  little  bet- 

ter than  a  swamp,  with  here  and  there  a 
hillock  modestlv  raising  its   head   out  of J  O 

the  water,  generously  offering  itself  as  a 
perch  for  the  wildfowl  to  rest  upon.  The 
land    when   not   so   covered    was    -our   and 

irresponsive  to  the  persuasive  devices  of 
the  cultivator.  The  town  was  small,  and 

nothing  ever  happened  to  disturb  the 

peaceful  meditati  i  somnolent  peo- 
ple.       To-day  Millicent  hu  There  is 

a  whirr  and  buzz  everywhere  you  go.     Out 
on  the  lowlands  where  rank 

grow  vou   can   get    up    to   your   knees   in    a 
Lucerne  patch  or  a  rape  crop.       When 
mower  and  binder  has  been  at  work 

a  week    an    army   could   be   hidden  out  of 

sight    behind    the    stooks    <>t"    hay.    which stand  c1  »ether,  and  are  eloquent   of 

the  large  yield  which  the  paddock  lias 
produced.  There  are  root  crops 

as  grain  crops  grown  on  the  farm-.  Lambs 

are  being  bred  for  the  export  trad.',  and 
more  attention  is  now  devoted  to  dairy- 

ing. The  !  -  what  has 
done  the  more  inn  with 

the  possibilities  of  this  country.  It  is  no 
ction  on  the  settlers  to  say  that  they 

have  yet  to  se  the  full  t  the 
natural  resoui  rict.  Some  of 

them  have  only  begun  to  dis         r  the  capa- 
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|,,i  :    their    land  .vill    not    I 

:\\  to  do  that,  I'm  thoae  who  take 
will  find  it  Pew  ] 

i,l,  I  thi    mind 

and  present  than  the  qui 
drainii  i        o£  the  South  I 

-li.     Of  !  Il-     -Ml 

i»|.-     investments    in     which    public 

ipplii  in])   Lai 
adjaci  nt    t->  tin  M  tu  ray    has    [>ro- 
duced  ni.ii  .  M  i    Allan  M 

W  nt 

£li  n  an  embankment  to  reclaim  700 
which  now  carrii  p  to  I 
A  n.  ighboui    Mi    H    W    Mot  phi 

Point,  rei  Lai   I 
Fiv.    acres  under  onions 

n-  p<  i   aci  "|> 
12     Ihi  ami     th. 

In,  -i-  cut4 inga  in  i.i 
Irrigation  ha-  bi  Scant 

icultural  industry     f  S    ith 
Australia       In  addition  t<>  the  irrigation 

Etenmark,  winch    will    bi     halt 
i     rit—  -ii.  nly 

multiplying  in  the  valley  "t  the  Murray. 
What   within  the  memory  "i   young  mi  n 

i     wild  barren,    inhospitable 
land  or  swamps  I  with  useless  rush 

products         Tin    brans 
iia-    been     worked 

qu  iinl    quickly    that     fi  n     i 
'i. it  th..  ba  ■  nines      It 

tally     affecting     t  hi      pi  oduoing 
;   South   Australia       There  are 

rgin  land  in  the  mid- 
land district*  which  will  one  day  bi   avail- 

ult  iv.it  urn.   and    when    that    tal. 

production   will  progress  "n  a   still 

plant The     chin  i    Boil    '•!"    th-      BOUt  h<  rn 

ii  "t"  1 1  eminent  ly  adapt Ev<  rv  variety  of 
•ith.   bight  -t  quality 

i  in  the  via- 
nit 

In  the  South-Eastem 

.lies    South     of     the    city. 
in    Australia 

nil  t"  product  t 
.•■  i ,       ] 

Mount   GLambii  r 

w1  irplus  •  own  in 

that  prolifi  ict.  i--  at  least  a 
teh    of  country    500   miles  long    by  an 

broad  whi  gricul- 

tural   pursuits  of  ev<  seription  can  be 
foil,  i;  this    limit    wheat  can 

OWn,      hilt      the      .    Xpi    I  1-    lice      of     tile      1 
own   that    •  win. 

oo  far  out    ba         great   riaka       The 

tendency    is  mor<     towards  grazing    than 
iin   cultivation   in  n  f   the 

i  icultural  Ian.         -    ah  Australia 

hug  t i:  So  pronounced  . 
that   th-   furthest  grain-producing  d 
inland  i-  well  within  L00  mill  slnp- 

ping  port        The  average  distant  ain 
tra  by   rail    i^   leas   than    50    mill 
The     importanct      oi      th  *  Id 
be   appai  ent  t<>  the   m<  tal  obs< 
It    means  cheapness  of  transit    to  the  si 
hoard,  thus  mat.  rially  reducing  the  cost  of 

the  grain  by  the  time  it  is  afloat      Thi 
an     few     countries   in     the    world     bet' 
Bituated  in  the  matter  of  climate,  soil,  and 

machinery    for    the    cheap    production 
in  and  proximity  of  the  cultiva  iri- 

torv  to  th.  seaboard  is  a  greal  factor  when 

prices  are  governed-  -as  they  always  are 
when  there  is  a  surplus  available  for  ex- 

port     l>v  Mark  Lane. 

The  agricultural  industry  is  firmly  estab- 
lish, d.        The  farmer  h  mi    moi  •    p 

gressive.       Certainly  he  is  more  i  -ive 
quick  to  not.  the  demands  of  the  mar- 

ket, and  nior.  amenable  than  his  father 

was  to  the  requirements  of  distant  cus- 
tomi  S  ience  is  proving  a  mighty  in- 

dustrial l«\er  opening  portals  previously 
closed  against  thi  Australian  producer 
The  modern  wheat  grower  knows  the 
strength  and  weakness  of  his  soil,  and  he 
suppliea  deficiencies  by  employing  artificial 

manun  By  th.'    u  the   best   nia- 
chinery  he  seeks  t.>  reduce  the  cost  of  pro- 

duction, whilst  he  takes  advantage  of  by- 
product-, that  his  predecessor  kicked  on 

one  side  or  threw  on  the  rubbish  heap, 
and  economical  methods  ch 

ii-  management  of  other  branches 
of  agriculture  until  golden  mile  posts  are 
being  firmly  placed  along  tin  highway  of 
industrial  progress  in  South  Australia. 
Droughts  have  been  experienced  which 
thi'  Prices  at  one  time 

fell  so  low  that  rum  stared  the  rural  pro- 
ducer   in     tin  The    future    looked 
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.1    Crop  of  Onion*,  tin    property  of    Wtbtttrt    Bros.     Mt    Gan 

dark  and  dismal     bopel<  All  this  has 

passed  aw  3ick"  soil  1-  recuperated, 
falling  mai  re  tnel    by  reducl  ions  in 
th<  ol    cull iv.it ion.       Tip  i e     is    ii" 

•  it  .in. Mil-  t hi-  i oral  producers  of  our 
i ml  i here  i-  no  cauai   !■■:  any, 

for  tin'  l>ulk  of  Kin   producers  were  never 
in  .i  more  prosperous  condition  than  they 

it  t  he  present  t  ime.      To  t  be  man  of 

aergy,  and  a    litt  1.-   capital 
there   is  practically  no  limit   to  the  exer- 

n    •     i  The  capabili- 

Wheal 

II Barley 

Pall. 

1'  • 

ties  of  the  country  arc  gradually  becoming 
known     ami    appreciated,     and    the     term 
'farming"    means    mort    than    it    did 

-    ago.       Tin-  fact  cannot    he   tx 
illustrated   than   by  showing   the   a 
under  different    cereals   ami    tin-   various 

agricultural  produce  raised.  low- 
in  t  table  -how-  the  total  area  of  land  un- 
d.i    cultivation     in    South    Australia,     I 

LO-year  comparison  proving  that,  tti  ̂ -pite 
ceptional    seasons,     producers    have 

had  tlic  pluck  to  go  forward:  — 

\   ' 

\ 

\  res 

IS.,  ■ 
1901 -a 

190a 1,52 
1,743,5 

1.7 
• 

369  ; 

i  789 

13,! 

15,517 
21 1 .") .  7  1  ."> 

34,660 
50,296 

r,878 

3  2  1   - 

-—.ii'. 

•  l.i  '.04 
3,0! 

3.033,466 

'1  1 

- 
7  : 

1,71 

1,9 

5,452 

'J  7 

38 
- 

05 

■  189 

118 

16,315 
17 15,418 20,860 
21 

J.  •: 

166 

3.464 

2,625,741 3.122.800 3.137.175 
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Compared  with  1901-2  last  season's  acre- 
ages showed  the  following  increases  :  - 

Wheat,  3,390  acres;  barley,  5,976  acres  ; 

oats,  15,636  acres;  peas,  151  acres;  pota- 
toes 1,515  acres;  hay  (decrease),  44,007 

acres.  Green  Forage. — Wheat,  oats,  or 
barley  (decrease),  37,642  acres;  lucerne 
(decrease),  76  acres;  sown  grasses,  1,318 
acre-  ;  other  crops,  1,398  acres  ;  fallow, 
26.208  acres ;  garden,  484  acres  ;  orchard, 
1,061  acres:  vines,  832  acres. 

From  tne  area  devoted  to  the  various  in- 
dustries it  will  be  interesting  to  turn  to 

the  actual  production  of  the  State  and 
again    it  will   be   well    to   take   a     10-vear 
period.       The following    i>    the 

compari- son  :  — • 
[892  3. 1902-3. 

Wheat,  bus. 9,240,108 6  354,912 
Hay,  tons  ... .  .  . 389,277 308,825 

Barley,   bus. 175.468 317,155 
Oats,   bus.  . . . 166,489 620,823 
Peas,  bus.   ... 69,922 89,654 
Potatoes,    tons 20,057 

28,312 Almond   trees 111,607 165,255 
Almonds,  cwt. 3,388 5.699 

Orange  trees 73,365 127,762 
Oranges,   cases 43,817 62,814 
Lemon   trees — 

67,557 
Lemons,  cases •  >  • 

— - 

27,057 
Olive  trees 48,252 78,642 
Olive    oil,  galls ... 

2,291 12.422 
Hives  of   bees ... 22,142 18,731 
Honey,  lb. 412,886 756,822 
Vines,  bearing ... 4,206,880 10,067,139 
Not  bearing 4,545,737 i.72:;.7S7 
Grapes  sold,  cw t.  ... 72,798 235,948 
Wine     made. 

galls. 
594,038 

2,145,525 
Currants  dried, cwt. — 1.886 
Raisins    made. cwt. 711 

11,562 Butter,    lb. 3,110,093 1,521,246 Cheese,  lb. ... 661,314 705,969 
Wattle     bark, tons 3,131 

9,212 
It  should  be  explained  that  the   figures 

77c    First  Plough    u 

relating  t"  wine  1  ■  tin-  vinl 
1  ir.  Itut  do  not  include  1 

made  from  grapes  Bold  to  win.  mak< 
are  not  also  growei  -       Tin-  al  mp 
son  i  a   1110- 
rural   industrii  Compared   with 

last    season's    production    m 
following      increase:      Wheat,       l,6i  i  - 

bushels  (decrease)  .  b  irley,  ' 
oats,   151,569  bushels;    pea-.  7,923  bushels 
(decrease  1  ;     potatoes,     1  hay, 

37,642  tons  (decrease) ;  almond-  wt   . 
orangi  '    -  lemons,    12 
olive  oil,    1,095  gallons;    watt!,    bark, 
ton- ;    honey,    1 16,769    ll>  ;    raisins    d 
1,222  cwt. ;  currants  dried,  1,473  cw1   .  but- 

ter, 433,277  lb.  (di         5e);   che< 

lb.  (decreas  ■).       Last  a  ison  there  w 

silos,  with  a  capacity  of  '  I    5 
in  the  State,  compared  with  "7.  of  14< 
cubic  feet,  in   1901-2. 

At   1  he  1  ime  of  going  to  press,  I  i 
pects  of  the  approaching   b 
tremi  lv     bright.        1!.  1  ord    crop 
descriptions  are  confidently  I 
fears  are  entertained  thai   there  will  I 

block  on  the  railway-  owing  t<>  the  unpre- 
cedi  ated  demand-  to  move  grain  and  other 

produce  to  the  seaboard 
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iOttfl    indu-  ■•  hull    COOK  .    natur.i 
under  the  head  iculture,  it  will 

briefly  r<  f<  r  t"  a  few  potent 
Th  •  be  influent 

winch     artificial    manures     have     bad    in 

fertility    t<>    over-worki  il  . 
whilst  no  r<  i  to  the  agricultural  in- 

dustry would   l>.    complete  which  omitted 
-p.  cial  attention  to  the  remark 

able  evolution  in  farm  machinery.      South 
Australia  baa  led  the  way  in  both.       Thi 

m\ ented   in   thia  Stati  .   and 

p.  riectt  'I  In  i  :      ilarly,  the 
imp-jumping  plough,  which  has  been  the 

rtioniaing    farming   in   1 1 1  *  • 
nh     lands       i      Australia         .In 

.t  time  when  it  ul- 

tur&l  industry  ha  into  .i  blind  alley — 
if  th.-    limn    of  production  had    l» 

upon  tli<    -  'iid 
provided    -.  key   capable   of  fitting    every 

k.       Unknown    portals    flew   open    and 
n  d  passage  when  apparent  ly 

insurmountable    obstacles    bad    previously 
blocked  all  progress.      To  M  i    Molineux — 
at    that   tun.'  agricultural  c  of    tin 

lelaide   <  Observer    great    credit   ia    due. 
II-  •    man  to  preach   tin-  gospel 
of    i, op.     to   the    rural    producers.         !!•     did 

than    preach;    he   demonstrated    and 
It  Mi      Ifolineaux    who 

founded   the  Agricultural   Bureau  system 
tang  s    which     lead    to 

tin-  introdui  I  I  -..  many  imp-            at i 
in   the  growil  ds.  and   111   fruit    cul- 
tui  <  tat  on  to  .in,,' th 

rural  produi  k  a   pnde  m  adopting 
out muea  to  1 

mi  iicultural   fields,    and    it 
I      ><\       the 

rk    who    doubt    the    future    oi 
m   these  land  X" 

x  t  agricultural 
ttil       A  u -trail 

i  than  elsewhi 
■    '     'Mnt     in 

flu 

They  have    helped    mor<     thac    anything 
_    a  I  .out    a  1    in    agricul- 

tural    pursuil  Constanl    cropping    h 
exhausted  the  soil.  i  mer  it 

pari  I    '"it     reaped    not,     ami    t 
i       luction  of  tin     - 

Buff*  r      Fa    owing  was  resorted  to  in 
to  check  Th.  n    was   .. 

but    not   sufficient    to   e< 

the    rapid   decline     which    took I  ime  in  the  pi 

I    ■    posit         bei  .in.'    critical,  l»ut  tin 
:  In    darkest    hour   in   tin 

y  of  the  S Experimental   Farm  and  Agricultural    I 
shed  at    Roseworthj 

t.ii.i  some  30  miles  north  of  Pro- 
l      -lance  was  the  first  Principal,  and 

in    In-  r<  port   he    stated  :        Perha 

the  most   important  result  is  the  beneficial 
.  fleet    of   bonedust  and   guano,   ■>   cwt.    of 

h.  which  produced  26  bushels  per  acre. 
Should  this  result  be  confirmed   next    » 

son    it   would   indicate   the   value  of  pi. 

phates    and     nitrogen    in      increasing    I 

wheat     cr<  Probably     mineral     phos- 
phates and  nitrate  of  soda  may  be  found 

in  the  colony.  If  so,  by  means  of  th" 
application  of  about  1 A  cwt.  of  nitrate  of 

da  and  6  cwt.  <^i  phosphat.  a  p  r  acre  on 
well  cultivated  lands,  the  yield  of  win 

may  be  incn  ased  considerably,  in  many 

district-,  as  much  as  50  per  >'•  nt  In  his 
next      report.      lv^.      Professor      Cn-tai 
wrote:         Wheat   may  be  prown  vear  afi 

year  «>u   the  same   land  under  certain  < 
ditions  with   profit    to   the   farmer,   one  of 
the    condition,    being    a    cheap   supply    of 

suitable  manure      thai    is,  liianur  on- 
ing    the    ingredient    deficient    in    the    sod 
and    re. pine I    by    the    wheat    plant,    wh 

proves   to   be    phosphoric  acid  In 
the  same  authority  wrote: —   -  impor- 

tant  facts  will  1><    noticed,  notwithstand 

the   unfavorable  season,  such   as   tin    yield 

bushels  p>  r  acr<   from  3  cwt.  of  super- 
phosphates. The      quantity 

superphosphates  used,  viz..  3  cwt.,  costing, 
at    1     p.  r  cwt  .   12    per  acre,  should  induce 
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Golden  Grain  ready  for  Shipment- 
<:.  A.  Ball  -photo. 

farmers  to  give  this  manure  a  fair  trial. 

After  numerous  experiments  carefully  con- 
ducted during  the  last  four  years,  I  can 

strongly  recommend  superphosphates  as 
the  cheapest  and  best  manure  for  the 

wheat  crop.''  Professor  Lowrie,  who  suc- 
ceeded Professor  Custance  at  the  Agricul- 
tural College,  enthusiastically  worked 

along  the  same  line,  and  did  yeoman  ser- 
vice to  the  State.  In  1894  he  put  the 

following  opinion  on  record: — "The  phos- 
phatic  manures  are  found  specially  suitable 
under  our  South  Australian  conditions. 

The  practice  of  bare  fallowing  and  the 
absence  of  under  drainage  and  Slimmer 
leaching  of  the  nitrates  in  the  soil  are  the 
means  of  maintaining  a  relatively  high 
proportion  oi  nitrogen  in  the  soil,  and  ex- 

perience is  leading  us  more  and  more  to 
the  use  of  phosphatic  manures  in  relatively 
high  proportion  compared  with  nitro- 

genous manure.  Speaking  generally,  it  is 
more  from  deficiency  of  phosphates  than 
any  other  element  of  plant  food  that  our 
average  wheat  yield  in  the  colony  is  so 

unfortunately  and  discreditably  low. "       In 

-Sceru   on  a   Wharf  at  fort  I'irie. 

a    paper    read     before    the     Agri<  all 
Bureau  Congress  in  L896,  P]  nie 
observed  : —  The  phosphatic  □  are 
the  most  b  il  in  th 
least.       In  all   district  h.    rainfall 
exceeds  15  or   16  inch-     1  it   will 
be    found,   if  the  cost   of  earn  the 

manure  be  not  prohibitive,  thai  manures 
can  be  profitably  used  for  win. a  and  in 

all   hay-growing  district    [ha  •    the 
slightest  hesitation  ii  :  that  i 

open  to  i 
griculture  proper  ex\  ban  th 

gular  judicious   us  J    man 

For  grain   probably    I  .'■.    t.>  2  cwt     will   be found  a  good  useful  dressing  for  an  a 
Subsequently  Lowrii      in    the 
light  of  further  exp  rim<  bed  by 

himself— declared : -  -"\V.      only     wan- 
good    season   to    thoroughly   establish     the 
confidence  our  farmers  n<  in  th< 
of  artificial  manui  I  an  sun  that  with 
a   fair  season  the   wheat  .i\  will   be 
nearly  double  what  it  would  have  been  had 

the  practice  of  farm*  n   what  it   was 

eight  or  ten  years  ago." 

i    h 
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Whilst    tin-  educational    proo--   was   at 

work   at   tl  icultural   Collegi     i  nt.  r- 
farmers   were   swpplyin 
tiona  on     v"! 

Peninsula  led  the  way.  and  in  no  pai  I 

the  State  have  fertilisers  worked  so  won- ,\  land  on 

V,,,l       i'  ninsula  which  1-  now  firmly  held 
Bid   ti"t    be   Sold   at 

; ,        Artificial  manure,  and  thai 

jible  t'«'i-  th<    ch 
,m. i  ponding   n 

•    has  taken    place   in   other  | 
In  I >'.»«!  1 1  acn  -  were  drilled 

in  with  wheat  and  superphosphati    t<.  the 

10  11)  per  acn        'I'll.    r<  suit  was •    ■     ■  ur  ill.-  ares  ws 

,,,  200  .  [t  is  estimated  that 
,, .,-  1,000,000  have 

d  similarly  treal  In  -  of 

artificial  manures  hav<   1"  •  n  as  follows  :  — 

1  '.ti  1 1 

1902 

4.600 
i:i.ooo 
16,< 

24  I 31,000 
37,000 
.1.1.1.011 

In  addition  to  the*  fort  going,  guano  and 

phosphates  have  been  discovered  in  South 
Australis       A  tempting  bonus  wasoff< 

by  the  Government  to  th.    disi  i 
ible  phosphate  mine,  and  this  amount 

D  paid  to  .i  prospector  on  Northern 
\  |\  ninsula        -     era!    other    phos- 
ph.it'   claims  are  b  worked,  and  th.  rt 

promis(    that  payable  nun.  -  will found  in  South  Australia       The  intro- 

led  to  a  largely  in- 
I  demi  od  foi  -  i  d  drills 

The  machinist    has    ev<  i  od 
u.l  to  I  icultui  Early  in  the 

forth  -  tin  i-  was  an  agricultural  crisis,  and 
■  hi-  did  th.     position  becon 

.hi    ofRcial  went  forth    prohibiting 
'.it ion  of  wh>  Ki om    • .'" '" 

t    :  541,   the   an  a    undi  r 

cultivation  14,000  in  the  n<  at  y<  ai 
The    problem  of  harvesting    ti 

and   in   the 

supply  of  lal  was  ap- 
•  ntlv    insolvable.       Imperial    soldiers 

then  doing  duty  in  South  Australia  wore 
.1  if  not  t.i  actually  turn  -words 

into  ploughshares  ana  spears  into  pruning 
hook-  t<>  '_'•>  .nit  into  tin-  tit-Id-  and  assist! 

to  gather  in  the  harvest  Harvesting 
charges  ranged  up  to  £2  pi  r  ai  It 
doubtful  whether,  in  view  of  their  experi- 

ences, landowners  would  sow  wheat  the following 

The  necessity  i  i"  some  contrivance  to 
producers  in  harvesting  having  heen  made 

;  ,         nt .   a   body  called  tl.        '       n    Ex- 

change   Committee"   took   the    matter    np 
with    zeal,    and     announced,    through    the] 

columns    of    "Th.-    Register,      that    I 
would   I"-   prepared    to  give   a    reward   for 
the  best  invention  to  be  exhibited  i 

Till  It  •  !-..!!-      pre-l    llted 

models  and  drav  f  variou-  machines,] 
but  the  committei    came  to  the  conclusionj 
that  there  was  none  which  tin  justi-j 

i  in  recommending  fi  ral  adoption. 
In  the  meantime,  Mr  John  Ridley,  a  mil- 

ler, of  Exindmarsh,  who  did  not 
built  a  working  machine,  on  the  principle 

of  stripping  the  heads  ofl  th.  straw.  He 
acknowledged  his  indebtedm  ss  for  the  idea 
to  an  article  in  an  encyclopaedia,  in  which 
was  the  cut  of  a  machine  used  in  ancient 

day-  on  the  plains  of  Gaul.  Tin-  v 
once  a  complete  suco  bs  Tin  machine 
was  propelled  by  a  pole  from  behind,  the 

pole  being  supported  on  two  wheel-  Two 
horses    did    the    work.      Mr.    Ridley    pre* 

ted  the  invention  to  the  public,  and  u'ot 
no  profit   out    of  it   except  a  margin  on  the 

ial     implement-    which     he    made     and 

sold.  Describing  the  first  public  trial  of 
tin-  stripper  the  late  Mi  Francis  Putton 
said  :-  <  me  afternoon  during  the  Burnt 
of  L843-4,  some  friend-  met  in  Adelaide 
and  a-ked  nie  to  join  them  in  their  ride  to 

a  neighboring  farm  when  Mr  Ridley's 
iping  machine,  which  they  said  both 

reaped  and  threshed  the  corn  at  the  same 
tun.-,   was  Successful  at   work.        It    was  not 

m.  rally    known    at     that    tune    what    the 

machine  wae,  and.  although  we  were  all 
incredulous,  we  started  to  see  with  our  own 

■  -  how  far  the  report-  WB  had  heard  were 
com  •  Pi-.-. ntlv  we  saw  from  seversi 

quarters  other  horsemen  ail  steering  to  the 
tame  point.  By  the  time  w<  reached  the 

farm  a  large  field'  had  mustered  to  wit- 
n.--     tin-     proceedings,     and    th<  -ire 
.  nough,  was  the  machine  at  work,  by  the 

gency  of  two  horses  and  two  men — one 
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to  guide  the  horses,  and  the  other  the 
niaeliine!  There  was  no  mistake  about  it 

-  -the  heads  of  the  corn  were  threshed  per- 
fectly clean  ;  and,  a  winnowing  machine 

being  at  hand,  the  corn  was  transferred  out 
of  the  reaping  into  the  latter  machine,  and 
carts  were  ready  to  convey  the  cleaned 
wheat  to  the  mill,  two  miles  off,  where  tlie 

wheat,  which  an  hour  before  was  waving 
in  the  fields  in  all  the  lustre  of  golden  tints, 

was  by  Mr.  Ridley's  steam-mill  ground 
into  flour.  Never  before  was,  perhaps, 
such  a  revolution  in  the  appliances  of 
agriculture  caused  as  was  done  by  this 
machine ;  success  attended  the  very  first 

trial  of  it,  and  during  seven  days  it  reaped 
and  threshed  the  seventy  acres  of  wheat  of 

which  the  paddock  was  composed.'" 

New  hope  was  given  to  settlers,  and 
agriculture  progressed  by  leaps  and  bounds, 

the  "area  under  wheat"  being  nearly 
doubled    in    one    vear.        The    late    Capt. 

Or   a   litti'     moi  i     than   2d     p<  I    bus! 

Three  men  wen   employed  for  12  day-  win- 
nowing and  carting  in  the  corn  to  bfa 

Three  men,  1'.-  day-  each,  at  l'  6  £4    1' 
Use  of  winnowing  machine      ...      1     0 

Cosl  of  winnowing 

In       ,. 

Bagot  wrote  a  letter  to  "The  Register'  giv- 
ing his  experience  of  the  machine  in  the 

following  harvest,  1844.  He  said  that  he 
reaped  a  field  of  39^  acres  of  wheat  in  nine 
days,  and  obtained  843  bushels  of  good 
clean  grain.  He  figured  out  the  cost 
thus :  — ■ 

Two  men  with  the  machine,  one 

to  steer,  and  the  other  to 

drive,  nine  days,  at  2/6  each  ...  £2     5     0 
Use  of  the  machine  at  2/6  per 

acre       ...  ...  ...  ...     5     0     0 

Cost  of  stripping  843  bushels    ...£7     5     0 

Or  less  than  1  .'.d.  per  bushel. 
Thus  the  Ridley  stripper  at 

the  cost  of  harvesting  from  -    p>  r  bushel 
to  3 A c  1 . ,  or  for  a  20-busheJ   crop  from    £2 

per    acre    to    5   1"'         No    wonder    Captain 

Bagot  spoke  of  the  "extraordinary  valu 
Mr.  Ridley's  admirable  invent; 

From   the   Ridley   machine   Bprang   the 

splendid  strippers  which  are  now  to  be  - 

all  over  Australia  and  the  "complete  bar- 
i     at   present  commanding  attention. 

En  the  fifties  the  late  Bon  Jami  -  Martin 
obtained  £150  for  the  first  reapei  ! 

To-day  the  greatly  improved  modern 
chine   can   be  bought  for  a   third   of  that 

pri(  The  principle  of  propulsion   fi 
behind  soon  gave  way  t.  application 
of    motive    pbw<  Then     followed    the 
thimble   comb   which    prevent) 

grain.       A    simplification   of  the   machine 
enabled  on.'    man    to   steer  and    regulate, 
whilst  .i  reduction  in  the  draught 

the  number  of  hoi  iuired.      The  addi- 

tion of  the    'damp  weath<  folloi 
This  enables  stripping  t<-  be  don«  in  cold 
weather  when  tin  straw  is  n<>t  so  brittle 

a-  .;  Is  "ii  a  hot  day.  -  itli  Australian 
maker-  export  a  large  mini!  strippers 

every  vear  to  neighboring  States  and 

Argentina. 
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A   Modern  Stripper 

m  the  perfi  cted  Btripper,  or  reaping 

machine,  to  the  "harvester"     a   combina 
ti..n  of  itripper  and  winnower     app<  ara  a 
umple    evolution        The  adaptation 
the    machinist  a  greaJ  deal  in   tim<     and 

The  advantages  of  being  able  to 
atrip,  clean,  and  bag  a  crop  in  one  op 
tion  have  long  been  recognised,  bul  accom 

panying  disadvanl  ind  difficult!!  a  pr< 
..iii.  d  such  .»  machini   coming  into  i 

iue  until  rec<  ntly  itfc   Australia 

Martin  dt  Co.,   I  id..  Gamier. 

to.ik  the  lead  in  endeavoring  t.>  prodv 
juch   a  machine,  for  late  in   th-  I  ies 
the  Government  offered  a  bonus  of  £4,000 
io  tin-  suoct  saful  inventor  <>f  a  machine  that 

would  reap,  thresh,  clean,  and  bag  in  one 

operation  As  the  outcome  <>f  this  offer 
three  trials  wire  held  in  December,  1^79, 

the  tun!  of  Mr.  John  Biggs,  neax  Qaw- 
ler.  On  the  17th  there  were  11  ma.hines 
entered,  and  on  the  23rd  10  competi  cL 
Tii..    resull    of    these  testa    was  that    the 

lump-jumping  Plough     Jot    Martin  .i    Co.,   Ltd.,  Oawler. 
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A  Modern  Seed-drill — Tas.    Martm    d    Co.,   Ltd.,  Gawl 

judges — Messrs.  E.  W.  Pitt,  Robert  Smith. 
James  Clark,  William  Ferguson,  and  John 
Riggs — selected  four  machines  to  be  tried 
again  on  the  24th.  The  judges,  in  their 
report  to  the  Commissioner  of  Crown 
Lands,  were  of  the  opinion  that  no 
machine  as  exhibited  to  them  did  its  work 
in  such  a  manner  as  to  entitle  the  owner 
to  the  £4,000  offered.  Of  the  machines 

exhibited  those  which  possessed  the  most 
merit  stood  in  this  order: — George  Mar- 

shall, of  Alma;  J.  H.  Adamson,  of 
Auburn  ;  George  Phillipson,  jun.,  of 
Wangaratta,  Victoria  ;  James  Martin  and 
Co.,  of  Gawler.  To  these  exhibitors  the 

judges  recommended  that  the  following 

awards  should  be  made  : — Marshall,  L'100  ; 
Adamson,  £70;  Philipson,  £50;  Martin 
and  Co.,  £30.  The  adjudicators  also  re- 

commended that,  considering  the  amount 
of  money  spent  by  some  of  the  competitors 
and  the  importance  of  labor-saving  ma- 

chinery, trials  should  be  arranged  for  the 
following  harvest.  Among  the  niacin n 
which  the  liberal  bonus  attracted  was  a 

monster  implement  from  America,  which 
required  14  horses  to  draw  it. 

South  Australian  machinists  were  not  to 

be  denied,  however,  more  particularly 
when  Victorian  competitors  came  into  the 

Held.       After    1 1  peati  d    attempts    and 

many  failures  "complete   harvest 
filling  all   requiremi  ate,    have   been   made 
available  and  a  large  number  of  it 
in  use  in   South    Australia,    Victoria     and 
New  South  Wall 

An  important   auxiliary  to  ti.' 
i-  the  winnow  Thi>  machine  baa  i  • 

piecl  an  important  place  among  the  in 
tnente on  tin   farm.      The  climat  iuth 

Australia  is  particularly   ta  to  the 
gathering  of  grain  crops       The  weathei 
harvest  timi    is  dry. 
humidity.      When  the  wheat  i^  reaped  by 
the  stripper     that   i>.  the  heads  takei 
and  threshed     the  grain  mixed  with  chaff 

is  placed  in  heaps.        A-  soon 
tlie  winnower  is  brought   into  requisit 
and  it   separate  -  the  wheal  from  the  chaff 

Haymaking  has  also   been  simplified  in 
the    great    fields    <>i    Australia.       Eng 
methods   were    quit*    Inadequate    t«>   cope 
with  the  work  to  be  accomplish  V 
there     was    the      scythe    and      hand    i\. 
Then     came     the     old-fashioned     mov 
machine  and  horse  rake       These  have  b<  i  □ 

completly  superseded  by  the  hinder,  which 
all    the   work    in    the    one    operation 

Not.  the  least    importanl      aid   to  agricul- 

ture"    in   South    Australia     is   the     stump- 
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',',1/11/    Plough,   manufactured  by  Clarenct  II    Smith.  Ardroet )   ■'■:.,  .  /',  ■  i  ntula 

jumping  plough.      Tin    early  settlers  u 
in.  nt -  -  milai  t<>  t  bos  ■  which 

did   tervice  in   ancient    Egypt         Wood  n 
ploughs  and  harrows  were  manufactured  in 

,i ii    An-  i ah. i.    but  t hey    soon    became 

relics,  and  icb   they  -till  command  .1 
■mall  value  two-furrow  was  quickly 
followed  by  the  three,  four,  and  five,  but 
the    most    significant     development    took 
place  when  the  mallee  Bcrufa  landa   were 

npied        For  ■  time  settlers  cut  down 
tin-  trees  and  dm:  out  tin-  roots,  hut  thi> 
process  proved  costly  and  tedious       9  rub 

ming  in  the  mallee  lands  o4   A.ustralis 
srould  sstonish  an  English  farmer.    Mai 

ui.    consists   of    liL'lit    timber    varying 
in  sue  trom  win)  sticks  up  to  timber  ;i  l\  w 
inches  in  diamel i  r.       At  first  the  i  rai 

•  •  cut  down  tin   trees  and  grub  up  the 
l>wt     soon     South     Australis     led 

th<  m    system    which   revolu- 
igricult  ure  in  the  mallee  lands  of 

1     ntinent         A   man    named    Mullins 
cut   down   U  on  in-  scrub  sections 

lei  •  i   the  ground,  and,   taking  s    V 
p  k<  s  t  hrough  it 

Hi  on  to  the  pointed •  1  the  boa 

•  imp  covi  red 
Id  •    thus         '•  bed  in  <li<l 

ood  return 

(ficulty   m    w.irkm 
ing  i  i       nd  sti  ipping 

"ti       Tl.  :  |  inning  in  the 
ib  country  was  -  sfullinising 

simplicity,  <  inapness,  and  effect  r 
n. •--  soon  caused  it  to  become  popular. 

The  next  evolution  was  the  rolling  down 
of  the  lii^iit  malli  e  by  means  of  heavy  rol- 

lers -old  boil)  rs  from  s  mill  furnace  proved 
the  most  serviceable,  and  they  were 

irly  sought  after.  Tlie  owner  of  a 
d  roller  had  no  difficulty  in  ohtainiug 

contracts  for  the  levelling  of  the  mallee. 
The  roller  was  pushed  in  front  of  bullocks 
or  horses,  and  the  scrub  was  flattened 
down  When  the  timber  was  dry  enough 
a  tire  was  Btarted,  and  in  the  early  days 

of  this  system  tins  practice  led  to  a  numb,  r 
of  disastrous  hush  tires.  The  V-shaped  log 

soon  gave  pine  to  improved  imp!  -  of 
the  stump-jumping  class,  and  so  perfect 
have  the-  become  that  fields  full  of  maliee 
root-  below  the  surface  can  be  cultivated 

-fully  a-  meadow  land-  The 
problem  which  presented  itself  when  : 
timber  had  been  cleared  off  was  how  to 
cultivate  the  land  with  the  roots  still  in 

the  ground  Tim  brother-  Smith,  osj 
Yorke'a  Peninsula  Messrs  H  B.  and 
c  H  solved  the  difficulty  by  inventing 
and  perfecting  s  stump-jumping  plough 

There  i-  more  than  one  claimant  for  the 

honor  of  having  introduced  this  exceed- 
v  u->  ful  invention.  It  is  contended. 

On  behalf  of  Mr.  B.  H  Smith,  that  his 

plough,  The  Vixen,  made  in  June,  1876, 

the  pioneer  Ho  registered  his  in- 
vention on  February  10.  1877.  This  se- 

cured him  for  12  months,  but  on  account 
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of  the  difficulties  and  expenses  attending 
the   taking  out  of  patents  under   the  old 
Act,  he  did  not  apply  for  one.       Mr.  J.  \Y 
Stott,    formerly  of  Alma,  claims  to    have 

made    the    first     practicable     stump-jump 
plough,    and   supplied  a   large    number  of 
these  implements  to  farmers.       Mr.  Shap- 
land  is  another  who  has  urged  his  rights 
to  be  considered  the  inventor  of  the  prin- 

ciple.      Messrs.  Martin  &  Co.,  of  Gawler, 
assert  that  they  were  the  first  to  put  the 
idea  into  practical  form,  and  that  thev  did 
so  at  the  instance  of  Mr.  Mullen,  of  Was- 
leys,     the  father   of  the   process  of    scrub- 

clearing     known     as    "Mullenising."       No 
matter  to    whom    the    idea    originally    oc- 

curred, or  whether  it  was  thought  of  by  two 
or  more  at  the  same  time,  the  stump-jump 
plough  has,  next  to  that  of  the  stripper, 
been  the  most  valuable  invention  in  con- 

nection   with    our    agricultural    industry. 
It  is  a  coincidence  that  neither  of  these 

were  patented,  and  that  the  public  received 
the  benefit  of  them  without  any  reduction 
for  royalties.        Mr.   R.   B.   Smith   worked 
very  hard  at  his  idea,  and  it  was  unfortu- 

nate for  him  that  his  implement  did  not 
immediately  achieve  the  success  it  subse- 

quently obtained,  as  he  would  have  then 
been    encouraged    to    take     advantage    of 
the  full  protection  of  the  Patent  Act.      In 
a  letter  he  wrote  later  he  remarked,  some- 

what pathetically  :   "My  invention  has  cost 
me  some  money,   some   anxiety,   and  con- 

demned my  little  ones  to  all  the  miseries 
of   poverty  and  banishment  in  the    bush, 
whereas     if     I     had     been     a     successful 
cricketer,  a  good  bowler,  or  a  rifle  shooter 
without  pluck,  a  Blondin  or  an  acrobat,  I 

and  mine  would  have  escaped  these  ills." 

However,    in    1882,    Parliament    provid 
some  solatium  fa    Mi     Smith  in   granting 
him  a  vote  01  i\  rhape  no  one 
done  more   than   did   tin-   late   M     <"     H 
Smith,  of  Ardrossan,  to  improve  the  stun 
jumper  and  make  a  the    popular    imple- 

ment it    is    to-d  a  II' 

stump-jumping  plough  is  a    i 
genuity  and  good  workmanship.       Mi 
R.  B.  and  C.  H.  Smith   \ 
gether  in  1876,  and  it  was  from  the    i 
change  of  ideas  between  tin-  two  bn  I 

that  the  first  stump-jumper  i-  -aid  t.»  ha 
originated.  ,t  is  thai   Mj    C    II 
Smith  is  entitled  to  much  credit   fo 
present    position    which    this    implement 
occupies.       II  -  factory  i-  now  und 
control  of  his  sons. 

Professor  Lowrie  observed  in  one  of  nil 

annual  reports  : — "Our  leading  farmers  a 
satisfied  that  they  get  a  better  seed  bed  by 
the  use  of  the  multiple  plough  in  place  of 
the  scarifier.       On  lands  where  the  dande- 

lion or  Cape   weed  is  plentiful,   it   will 
found   far  superior    to  the    scarifier  a-    a 
means  of  cleaning  the  fallows  in  autumn. 
and,  indeed,  wherever  there  is  a  growth 
vegetation  fairly    established,    and  e» 
ally  in  damp  weather,  the   scantier  is   not 
in  it  with  the  multiple  plough.         The  im- 

provements which  South  Australian  manu- 
facturers have  effected  in  the  plough,  and 

its   kindred    cultivators,   the    scarifier    and 
harrows,  must  have  cheapened  the  cost  of 
of  cultivation  very  considerably.       The  in- 

troduction of  the  seedsower,  winch  lias  <i 

placed   the  old  laborious    process  of    hand 
seeding,  has  also  saved  valuable    time  and 
secured  greater  efficiencv. 
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The    "  Sunshine M     Harvester    at    WorK. 

The    above    illustration  Bhows  the  cele- 
:    1 1 -1 1 1 n < ■     ll;u\ ester  at   work  in 

the  field       This  machine,  which  begins  and 

finishes  the  work  of  harvesting-  taking  the 

•i  from  tin  standing  1 1 op  and  di  livering 
it  in  the  sacks  ready  for  market    -was  in- 

o  by  .i  young  An 
lian  M      ll    V    M  cE  ly     Si     -  the 

ad    in-    op  i    ' ions 
ad  not  only  throughout  the  Australian 

I  a  wealth,  but  over  the  grain  districts 

South  America  and  South  Africa  also] 

The  "Sunshine"  is  adapted  foi  any  kind  of 
ci  real  crop,  and,  as  it  completes  the  hai 

work  in  one  operation,  the  <  conomy  eff< 

by  its  adoption  is  enormous.  ?<  vi  ral  thou- 
sands of  these  machines  are  .n  use,  and  the 

bus  nees  is  extending  by  leaps  and  bounds] 

The  principal  factory  is  at  Ballarat,  Vic- 
toria, but  there  are  branch  establishmend 

in  each  of  the  States 



The    Cultivation    of   Cereals. 

Now  that  South  Australia  is  a  large  ex- 
porter of  cereals,  it  is  instructive  to  note 

that   on   September   7,    1839,    an  Act   was 

passed     "in    Council      and   signed     by  Go- 
vernor Gawler,  "To  impose  certain  Rates 

and  Duties  upon  Wheat  and  other  Grain, 
Flour  Meal,  and  Biscuit  exported  from  the 
Province  of  South  Australia,  and   to   pre- 

vent   the  clandestine    exportation   of    the 

same."       The  preamble  set  out:   "Whereas 
the  present  scarcity  of  wheat  and  flour  in 
this   province  renders   it  most  urgent   for 

the  public  welfare  that  the  improvident  ex- 
portation    of     these     articles     should     be 

checked  in  consequence  of  the  constant  in- 
crease of  population  therein,  and  its  almost 

total    dependence    upon    external    supply, 

&c."     Power  was  given  to  the  Governor  to 
"fix  such  rates  and  duties"  as  "shall  seem 

fit  and  expedient  on  all  cereals  exported.' Persons  intending  to  ship  such  produce  had 

to  give  four  days'  notice,  and  any  omission to  do  this  rendered  them  liable  to  forfeit 

the  goods  and  "pay  treble  the  value  of  the 

article  so  attempted  to  be  shipped.''     The 
provisions   of   this  Statute   were   carefully 

worked  in  order  to  guard  against  "clandes- 
tine    exportation"     of     cereals!       Within 

twelve  years  of  this  peculiar  decree  grain 
grown  in  South  Australia  took  first  prize 
in  London  against  the  world!       This  was 
at  the  great  Exhibition  of  1851  promoted 
by  the  Prince  Consort.       A  few  years  later 
and  this  State  had   firmly   established  its 

claim  to  be  regarded  as  the  granary  of  Aus- 
tralia.      From    that    time    onward    South 

Australian  wheat  has  enjoyed  a  world-wide 
reputation    for    quality.        The    favorable 
character   of  soil   and  climate    enable   the 

farmer   to  develop  the   wheat  plant  to   a 
high  standard.     For  milling  purposes  there 

is  no  grain  in  the  world  to  excel  that  pro- 
duced  in   this   State.        It  commands    top 

market   price    in    Mark    Lane,    and    is    m 
demand   throughout     the    Commonwealth 
for   seed    purposes.       During   the    present 
year  the  Governments  of  New  South  Wales 

and  of  Queensland  purchased  large  quanti- 
ties for  seed  on  behalf  of  farmers  in  those 

States.  There  are  few  countries  where  the 

cost  of  growing  cereals  is  Lower  than  it  is 
in  South  Australia.  Mr  Coghlan,  the 
Statistician  of  New  South  Wales,  writing 

in  1896,  said: — "Owing  l<,  favorable  condi- 
tions of  culture,  a  yield  of  7  bushels  in 

South  Australia  is  financially  as  satisfac- 
tory as  one  of  15  bushels  in  New  South 

Wales,  or  of  20  Dushels  in  New  Zealand." 
This  was  the  experience  almost  from  the 
first,  but  in  later  years  economies  on  the 
farm  have  been  made  possible  as  the  result 
of  the  introduction  of  labor-saving  ma- 

chinery A  prominent  farmer  was  j  aid 
in  the  early  days  £1  an  acre  for  harvesting 
with  a  sickle,  and  1/  a  bushel  for  threshing 

with  a  flail,  equal  to  £2  an  acre  for  a  20- 
bushel  crop.  Taking  the  figures  made 
public  by  the  late  Captain  Bagot  as  a 
basis,  the  cost,  minus  rent,  taxes,  and  seed, 
in  1842  works  out  thus  :  — 
Ploughing 

bushel 
Harvesting 

and 

SOWlll.'. 

per 

£0     0     5 
0     2     0 

£0     2     5 

In    1843.   with  the    Ridley  reaper,    the 

cost  figured  out  as  follows  :  — 
Ploughing  and  sowing  ...  £0 
Harvesting 0     0     Zh 

£0     0     8^ 

A  few  vears  ago  a  Leading  farmer  on 
Yorkes  Peninsula  published  some 

ing  statistics  concerning  the  cultivation  of 

1,000  acres  of  land  by  himself.  The  par- 
ticulars were  in  detail,  and  bore  the  im- 

press of  actual  experience  The  mechani- 
cal operation-  of  hi>  farm  co<t  him  as 

follows :  — 
Ploughing,  per  acre       ...  ...  £0     2      .H 
Sowing   0     0     2 
Harrowing  ...  •••  •••      0     0      *| 
Reaping  •••  •••  •••     0     1      5* 
Winnowing         ...  •••  •••      0     0     5 

Cost  per  acre eo   4  in 
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8 
.     0 0 10 

.      0 
3 1 

0 1 3 

This  was  .  '"1'  d  M  *"  m-   '"'" 
1,,.,  of  the  ;i\'  ■.nil   in  Smith 

lia       The    followii  I  mate 

.  ,,  by  ,i  roll-known  fanning  authority 
North,  where  holding 

■nailer. 

Cultivation,  including  ploughing, 

urifying,  ban  provid- 
ing  for  fallow  ... - 

i:.  aping  (say  12  bushels) 
WlIlll'lWl! 

Total  per  acr<           -£0  13     8 

Or  1  L|  per  bushel.  This  may  be  Ukcn 

as  a  fair  estimate  of  the  purely  mechanical 

operations  of  the  farm  111  those  districts 
wti.  re  '•  mporary  >ml  szhaustion  was  a  few 

plainly    indicate  I   *    the 
1  whole  n  may  be  doubted  whe- 

ther the  ■  ;  would  reach 

8/.  This  compares  favorably  with  any 
othi  r  Australian  Stab  .  Argentina,  and 
mod  districts  in  the  United  States  or 

und  justifies  Mr.  Coghlau  s  cm- 
mi  nt -  already  quoted. 

Land  under  tillage  in  Australia  aggre- 
1  1,031,926  acres,  showing  an  average 

of       ■  per  head  of  the  population. 

•  pared  with  3  acres  in  the  year  preced- 
In  proportion  to  population  South 

Jia,  in  1902,  had  the  largest  area  un- 
der cultivation     3,122,800    acres,  forming 

Bi  at  lv  on.  third  of  the  whole  acreage  tilled 
in  th-      IS   3tafc  t,  whilst  thf  rate  per  head 
is  three  times  the  average    ol  th<    whole, 

tinst  9  acres  in  th. 
previous    season         Victoria    comes    next 
with      .hi  ■•     of    3      Si  !•  -    per      head. 

I  3  m  the  prt  aeon,    the 
total    .in-.,    b  13    si  ret.       N<  w 

nth    Wale-   follow-,   with   an   a\  ■ 

...  1.  1  .  ompared  with  2  l  pei  head  th 
1..  fori  .     the    total  -09 

Australia,  216,82  1  acres,  or 
11  hi  ad  .     and     Queensland, 

1  1 .    for  each  unit  of 

latioo        Tli.    population,  exclu- 
rthern    Territory    and    abori- 

.,    1891    was  310,426,   and    at    th  ■ 
1901  had  inert  sm  d  •  001,  sn 

•   04    14  per  ci  d1 
1  th<  ai-  a  under  rul- 

tr  n.id  in.  fl  om    -  '  -        O  B 
an    addition    of    -:«>.308 

a.  !■  ->.  or  24  per  cent.,  as  compared  with 

u  ini  '  3  per  cent,  during  the  pre- 
(,,li:  ade,    1882-91.       There    were    9 

aer.  -i  of  tilled  ground  per  head  of  the  popu- 
lation, as  compared  with  8.4  at  the  date 

of  the  census  of  1891. 
1 1    vras    Mark   Twain    who  declared   that 

is  healthy  work,  but  no  man  can 
run  a  farm  and  wear  his  best  clothes  at  the 

same    timi  The    underlying    truth    in 
that  remark  has  been  well  observed  by  the 
av.  South  Australian   rural  producer. 
II.     is  a   hard   worker         The   agricultural 

industry   would  not  be  in  the  prosperous 
condition  it  is  w.  re  it  not  for  the  ener_ 

skill,   and   enterprise  of  the  farmer.      If 
labor-saving    machinery    has    helped    the 

grain  grower  to  minimise  the  cost  of  pio- 
duction  and  lighten  his  labors,  science  h 

also  come  to  his  aid.       Byproduct-  of  I 
farm  have  greatly  assisted  in  making  agri- 

cultural pursuits  more  profitable  as  well  as 
re  interesting.    The  struggle  is  not  such 

an  uphill  one  as  it  was,  so  that  a  man  of 
ordinary   intelligence   and   a  little  capital 
can  do  well  and  live  a  healthy  hf«    in  th. 
farming  districts  of  this  country. 

The  production  of  cereals  early  received 
the   attention   of   the  piom  In     1838 

twenty  acres  were  under  wheat.  The  fol- 
lowing  year  about  120  acres  yielded  at  the 
rate  of  25  bushels  per  aero.  Wheat  was 
worth  15/  per  bushel  in  the  local  mark 
All  doubts  concerning  the  fertility  of  the 
v.iil  wi  re  soon  removed,  but  a-  the  area  of 

cultivation  extended,  fresh  difficult 
arose.  Mr  Francis  Dutton,  writing  in 

1846,  said  "The  farmers  all  knew  that  the 
land  would  grow  corn  in  abundance  ;  but 

they  put  in  their  grain  with  fear  and 
trembling,  not  knowing  but  that  when  the 
crops  were  ripe  the  half  of  them  might  be 
shed  before  they  could  get  sufficient  hands 
to    reap    them  The    invention     of     the 

stripping  machine  already  referred  to 

helped  to  solve  the  labor  problem,  and 
from  that  tune  the  ana  under  cultiva- 

tion rapidly  expanded.  As  new  hundreds 

w.i.  surveyed  and  thrown  open  for  selec- 
tion farmers  moved  further  away  from  the 

centres  of  settlement,  and  within  twenty 

years  of  the  proclamation  of  the  province 
breadstufffl  to  the  value  of  .£556.000  were 

shipped  abroad  In  1864  exports  totalled 11.;.  Tin    area  under   wheat  had 

by  that  tune  increased  to  390.000  acres. 
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During  the  next  ten  years  the  area  un- 
der cultivation  was  more  than  doubled, 

and  over  six  million  bushels  of  wheat  were 

reaped.  By  1884  the  acreage  under  grain 
had  risen  to  1,942,453,  and  the  production 
was  14,621,755  bushels,  or  an  average 
yield  for  the  whole  State  of  7.53  bushels. 
Shipments  of  grain  in  1883  reached  a  value 
of  £2,491,896.  The  following  table  shows 
acreage  sown  for  wheat,  the  total  yield, 
and  the  average  per  acre  in  the  seasons 
named :  — ■ 

Year.  Acreage. 

1884-5  ...  1,942,453 
1889-90  ...  1.842,961 
1890-1  ...  1,673,573 
1891-2  ...  1,552,423 
1892-3  ...  1,520,580 
1896-7  ...  1,693,045 
1897-8  ...  1,522,668 
1898-9  ...  1,788,770 
1899-1900  ...  1,821,137 
1900-1  ...  1,913,247 
1901-2  ...  1,743,452 
1902-3  ...  1,746,842 

The  foregoing  are  offi 

by  the  Statistical  Department  of  the  Go- 
vernment. Every  care  is  exerised  by  the 

officers  in  their  compilation,  but  there  is 
an  impression  abroad  that  the  tendency  of 
the    official    information    collected    direct 

from     the     fam,.  i  -       La      to     understate 
actual  production.        In   this  connection  li 

is  interesting  to  compare  tin-  following  re- 

turns   compiled    each    year  by     "Tin-     !:■ 
gister."     In  tin-  official  figur<  -  t 
yield     based    on      the    acreage        -own        i- 

stated.      The  acreage  "reaped"  is  taken 
the  basis  of  "Tin-   Registei  -  calculations, 
and  is  the  system   adopted   in  mosl    coun- 
tries. 

'I'm;  Register's    Harvest  Estimate 

Produce        Average. 
Acres 

\  ield 

Bushels.        B ishels. Seas.  mi. 
Reap*  il 

14,621,755 7.53 1890-1    ...    . 

..    1.' 

189 

14,577,358 7.91 1891-2    ...    . 

..    1... 

77i) 

L46 

9,399,389 5.62 
1892-3 .    1.71(i  . 

11,435,272 

6,436,488 
4.15 1893-4     ...  . ..    1,725,423 1  1,042,125 

9,240,108 
0.08 1894-5     ...  . ..  i.:>.v_\900 

57, 146 
2,804,493 1.66 1895-6    ...   . ..    1,521,910 

L22 
4,014,852 2.64 1896-7     ...  . ..      971.930 90,100 
8,778,900 4  91 1897-8     ...   . ..      988,250 

3,705,937 
8,453,135 4.64 1898-9     ...   . 

..    !.:■.   ■ 

9.816,666 
11,253,148 5.88 1899-19UO    . ..     1.7UI..(MMI 10,200,000 

6.0 

8,012,762 4.fa0 1900-1     ...  . ..    1,600,000 13.200,000 - 

6.354.912 3.64 1901-2     ...  . ..    1.500,000 

-.750,000 

il  figures  gathered 1902-3     ...   . ..    1.30(1.000 
7-00,000 

The  summary  of  wheat  production  dur- 
ing the  past  12  years  illustrates  the  grow- 
ing importance  of  this  industry,  notwith- 

standing the  cluck-  given  at  units  owing 
to  unfavorable  season-. 

Season. Acres Bushels. 
Average 
Yield. 

Mean 
Annual 
Rainfall 

SnilMK.S  1-   1 
UKAI>s  rUFFB. 

\ .  ■  :  age 

I'ric-.-  per 

bushel 
laide 

Ton-. 

Val laid 

1861-1865      ... 353  660 19,785,248 
1 1  20 21-03 

329,' 

£4,748,831 

6    7 

1866  1870 . , 535.605 24,328,799 9  08 19-15 
342.71s 4,220  I7ii 

.->     4 

1871-1875 
.  * 

79.-),  11-2 39,484,334 

9-93 
22  63 

711,280 
7.471  992 5    2 

1876-1880 1,318.973 47,091.784 
(ills 

20-67 

-1! 

9  31 1,689 

.".     i 

1881-1885 ■ 
1,837.  '22ii 

49.875,134 
5  43 

13-95 941,018 7,921,981 

4     7 

1886-1890 1,808,307 60,010,747 6  64 22-26 1.032,777 
8,192  353 

»    0 

1891-1895 1,558,724 43,005,181 
5  "52 

19  81 72^,49 1 
i  618,716 3      t 

1896-1900 1.747,773 35,304,528 4  04 18  37 589,397 

3,470.630 3    6 
i59  92(5  592 

Total  40  years  (ine.m) 1  24S  165 318  885,755 

6-39 

20-36 5,487  107 
I (v  95Q  268 

1      !l 

During  the  forty  years  (1861-1900)  the 
total  number  of  acres  of  wheat  sown  was 
49,926,592  acres,  off  which  318,885,755 

bushels  were  reaped,  giving  an  averagi 
yield  for  the  acreage  sown  of  6.34  bushels 
per  acre.  The  average  rainfall  was  20.36 

inches.        The     quantity     of     breadstuff- 

shipped     during     the     same     period     was 
-7.107      ton-,      of     tin       total      value     of 

£48,956,268,    and    tin     average    price    of 
wheat    at    Port     Adelaide    •}  9    per    Bushel. 
The   table   affords  an    opportunity   of    i 
paring  the  result-  of  the  first  twenty  years 
(1861-1880)    with    those   of  the    last    1881- 
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nd  of  1 1 . t .  ing   tome  of  the  •  ausea 
of  decline  in  wheel  production  during  the 

r    ,„•!  During     the  half 
;  | ;    ...  i.  -     were    sown,     produi 

bushels,  averaging  -  62  to  the 
rainfall    being 

inchee  .  2  19  tons  of  br<  adstufil 
ilue,  the    price  of 

wii.-.it  av<  i  i"  r  bushel        I  a  the 
l,alf  ■  151    acree    v  >wn, 

yielding     lv-  196  590     uushels,     or 
bushels  per  acre,  the  average  rainfall  waa 

inches,  and  tons  of  br  ad 

■tuffs,   v:ilu.      E2  i  -  »hipp    1 
the    price  of  wheal     avi  10    per 
bushel 

I Y.i.-t  ic.illv  the  whole  of  the  cereal  • 
rown  in  the  Central        ;    982        res) 

i  North  (535,308  acr<  »),  and   Opp<  i 
N,>itli     (482,494      acres)     divisions,     the 
average  ordinary  rainfall  being  21,  17.  and 
11  inches  respectively.      The  fall  in   1902 

3),  12  I  13),  and  9  (9)  inch  In 
the   Western    Division  (171,719  acres)  the 

rainfall  was  16  (15),  and  in  the  South  ; 

teres)  I  I  inches       The  I': N.nth.  which  has  only  been  undi 
cultural  settlemenl  for  twenty-four  years, 
embraces  country  north  <>f  Petersburg,  and 
is  beyond  whal  is  popularly  known  a~ 

lei  '■  line  of  rainfall,  at  one  time  the 
supposed  hunt  of  cereal  production.  Mr. 
I.  II  Sim!],  the  Governmenl  Statist,  in 

hi-«  la-*t  official  report,  from  which  the  offi- 
cial data  are  taken,  further  points  oul  thai 

Doo    bushels  were    reaped  in    the 

Upper   North  during  the  20  year-.    1876- or  "more  than  one-fourth  of  th- 
i  re  production. 

Th.'  following  table  showing  the  area  un- 
der  wheat,  bushels  i  md  yields  per 

acre  in  the  Upper  North  from  1881-1902, 
not    support   the   view  sometimes  i  » 

thai    these    remote   districts    are 
ii. it  61  for  wheal  growii  The  general 

average   is  likely  to  be  increased   by   im- 

proved  methods  of  cultivation:  — 
Ai  n 

Yield 

und 

\\  !■■ 

Wheal in  Bushels. Bushels. 

1881-2     ...   . 
506,843 

1.7  13,9 

3.00 
3     ...   . 640,529 1,744,782 2  72 
1     ...   . o90,087 

.     „,-_> 

...  . 

..     600.7." 

-*0.980 

B.12 ■90  ...    . 
..     448.100 5.001.564 11.20 

1890-1      ...    . ..     475.250 3.019.476 
6.38 

L891-2     ...   . ..     463,877 2,594,797 
3     ...   . 163,191 

3,110,219 7      ...    . ..     537,261 310,874 
- 

3     ...   . ..     510,754 
I  216 

1 .28 

3-9     ...   . 531,712 

1.380.' 

1900     . ..     535,912 2.056.360 
3.84 

•1      ...   . ..     552 
1,898  176 

1901  2     ...   . ..     462,123 
1,465  728 

3.17 

1902-3     ...    . ..     482.494 
345 0.71 

Tbr  extent  of  land  under  cultivation, 
and  the  description  of  crop  are  shown  in 
the  following,  and  they  afford  materia] 
for  interesting  comparisons:  — 

IP SUM 

III    IIMI  I. is 

1K96-7. 1806 

l'.WO. 

1900-1. 

l'.K'l-J 

1909 

\\l 1 

I.".." 

1.788.770 

1,831.1  ;; 

1.S1 
1,74 

1.7* 
14.473 11.461 14.484 15,767 15.517 

21.488 

Qats 
12  175 90.339 

1 
i 
w  hi ; 1.101 

J.  17'.' 

■>.<'.*: 

11.366 
10.197 11.698 

12341 

17.518 
91.5  8 

12,186 33.610 
i  it  hi 

2,617 1,590 

2.066 ■ Hit) 
.  in, 

140.167 

Mia 

311.440 
341.380 

- 
i 8.014 

8.417 
6,449 

8.408 
11.746 . 

1. -..177 

16,001 16.315 
17,878 

•  •ii 

i . • -.-.(.. 
\ 

19.169 
19.438 

90.168 

1                 '    ilnl 

••1  ■ 

.t-i 

L.610 

1,013 

BB 

1.788 
• 

•  . 

..iTn 

8.081 

'.406 

iped  Owing  todroughl  93.186  acres  of  wheal  sown  tor  grain 
for  hny.  which  were  not  included  in  the  total  Owing  to  drought  339.230  acres  were 

-  wheal  sown,  98  -  more  hay  cut.  and  299.348  acres  not 

x  hi 
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In  the  following  table  is  shown  the  across    produce   and   a  ous 
crops :  — 

Wheal Barley Oats Peas                 Ha r 
(bushels). I  bushels). (bushels  . bushi 

(to* 

\  ear. 
Pr'duee 

Watl 

Produce.    Avg. Pr'duee A.vg. 

12  :.i 

Pr'duee 

A.Vg 

Pr'duee 

A.vg.  Pr'duee 

1889-90  - II.-.  77.358      7.91 246.841 131.449 
12*77 

1900-1     - 9,399.389      5"62 
175,583 

12*13 
116.229 

9*32 

64,068 
14*70     310,125 

1891-2     - 
6.436.488      4"15 

107,183 

9*35 

80,876 

6*40 

193.317 

1892-3     - 9,240,108      6'08 
175,468 L3'21 

166,489     10*57 
1.277 

1896-7     - 2,304.493      1*66 107,798 
744 

189,716 

1897-8    - 
1,014.852      2*61 

162,065 12*25 
204.444 

6*51 

31,936 
10*95     298,184 

1)4 L898-9     - 8.778.9110 

4"91 

234.135 
13*80 

304  002 
11*77 51,151 

I  i  65 

14.445 

2  17 

1899-1900 8,453,135 

4'Gl 

Lss.'.UT 11*98 
218,331 L0  79 52,883 

13*76     22  I 

71 

19.716 1900-1     - 11,253,148 .Vss 211.102 1375 366.229 [3*09 67,415 15*14 
ros 

1901-2     - 8,012,762 

4'60 

243,362 15*68 469.254 13*54 97.577 19*76 

■  1! 

1902-3     - 6,354,912 3  63 317.155 14*70 620,823 

Owing  to  drought  605.723  acres  were  nol  re  i 

In  his  annual  report  for  the  season 

1902-3,  the  Secretary  ior  Agriculture,  Pro- 
fessor A.  J.  Perkins,  points  out  that  with 

a  total  rainfall  in  1902  considerably  below 

the  previously-recorded  mean,  and  a  distri- 
bution that  in  nowise  tended  to  compen- 

sate this  difficulty,  it  might  perhaps  have 
been  anticipated  that  by  comparison  with 

average  returns  such  conditions  would  bave 
been   gloomilv    reflected     in    the     hai 
field.       A  glance   at   the    table   below,    in 
which    are    summarised    the    returns    from 

our  main   crops  in    tne  different    (list- 
will  show  that  this  is  very  far  from  ba 
been  the  case. 

Agricultural    Returns    in    1902-3,    contrasted   with   Means   of    Pre*  eding 
Six  Years. 

"Wheat  (bushel) Oats 
Barley 
Hay      (tons)   - 
Potatoes    " 

Central 
District. Lower  North. 

1902-3. 

2,921.152 
28((,437 
189.458 
197,100 

6,846 

Mean  of 

Previous'     1902-3. Six  Yr>. 

!,636.333 
154.457 
113.894 
K.:..-7l 

5.627 

2.351,692 
47,r>49 

16  55S 87.610 nil 

Mean  of 

Previous Six  Xrs Wesi  ■ 
Mean  of 
I're\  ious 

six  i'rs. 

2,443,687 
448.618 33.075 ■J7.4'.>5 

14.605 
22.011 70,480 
6.584 

17 

nil 
12.813 

11 

EA£  I    PPI  :.   NOBTH. 

inof  Mi  in..f 
1902-3     Previ 

six  \i-  Six  Yra 

264.690 

21.466 

304.979 
94.249 

i  4.771 
9  111 

nil 

This  table  is  self-explanatory,  and 
needs  but  little  comment.  It  will  be 
noted  that  in  the  Central  District  returns 

in  wheat,  oats,  barley,  hay,  and  potatoes 
were  all  in  excess  of  means  of  the  preced- 

ing six  months;  in  the  Lower  North, 
whilst  wheat  is  in  slight  deficiency,  oats, 
barley,  and  hay  are  in  excess ;  on  the 
West  Coast  results  coincide  with  those  in 
the  Lower  North  ;  similar  returns  cume 

from  the  South-East,  where  the  potato 
crop  attained  remarkable  proportions  ;  the 

Upper    North  alone    ia  char*  by 

heavy   deficiency  -  it    ■•>• 
that  these  satisfactory  bulk  return-  are 
merely  a  consequence  of  an  expansion  "t 
the  area  under  cultivation,  which  would 

perhaps  tend  to  mask  a  contraction  in 
vields.  An  examination  of  the  following 
table,  in  which  are  contrasted  the  yields 

per  acre  of  wheat  and  hay  during  the  past 
season  with  the  means  of  the  previous 

►ns,  shows  that  this  is  not  the  case :  — 
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Vini'-  nut  A<  kk  Of   Win vr  ash    Hk-      i'«      1902-3 
M  EAH8  OI    PR!  I  8lX  8l 

i  ONTRASTED       WITU 

M HEAT 
11 

LI . 
:.  GO 

2  7U - 
"71 

I'r.  \  ,    it- 

Hix  f 

Bus! 
»  Ml 

1  • 

3  •;.•{ 

S  "7 2  W 

1901 

D  Of 
l  revious 

-. 
• 

l  ppei  North   ... 

1 
I-..4 

o :» 
- 

1  :u 
0  60 

n  '.> 

ii  6Q 

I  09 

•  i  58 

Ex< .  pi     in    tin     Central    District,     the 

yields   <>t    wh-.it    [Hi    acn     ire  generally 
iitlv  below  the  means  of  tin-  preceding 

whilst   the    yields  in   hay    are 
•iitlv  abovi   the  a  The  complete 

failure    of  th<    LTpp  r    Norl  li  ezclodi  - 
t'i  ..in  tli.  -  comment  - 

W.     and    oursi  Ives    heed,    ther<  foi  i 

r    f<       i  Perkins,  "with  s  season  over 
win.  h   the  rainfall  was  not  only  consider- 

ably below  normal  means,  but  extremely 

badly    distributed,    and   during  which    liar 
t    returni  nevertheless   gen  rally 

in  •  "t  those  "f  preceding  seasons     It 
that  improved  and  more  ra- 

tional soil  tillage  thai  has  latterly  con- 
into  oat .  coupled  with  the  general  spn 

phosphatic  manures,  arc  mainly  respon- 
this  satisfactory  -tat.    of  things. 

Thi     complete    failure    of   the     Victorian 

crops  north  <>t'  the   Dividmi:  ManLr>     >.v.  r 
whuh  reigned  weather  conditions  no  woi 
than    thost     that     characterised    our    Lo,' 

North    i-.  if  it  wen    needed,  an  additional 
mi.  nt  mi  Buppoi t  of  this  vi  Si, 

then,  having  l » •  •  •  1 1  our  returns  in  ;i  mi 
unfavorable    season    so   far   as   rainfall    is 

mains  v.  t  to  1m    seen  how 

much  in  i  .ii  anticipations  will  l* 
under  the  influi  I   improved  methodi 
th«  n  the  favorable  seasoni  t  hat 

we  have  good  reason  t<>  hope  lie  hidden  in 
the  immediate  futm 

<  »n    the  question  of    how   the    rainfall 

affects  the  grain  han      -   Sir  Chai  dd 
nli.   Government  Astronomer)  observes-  — 

W.      have    to   look,    not  so  much  at    t: 

quantity  of  rain  whuh  falls  in  any  year — 
which  may  be  swelled  by  summer  storms — 
nor  -  v.-ii   at  the  mean  annual  rainfall,  but 

the  general   distribution  of  tin    rain. 
the   months   in    which   ram   may   be    looked 
for  mi   sufficient  quantities  to  adequately 
reward  the  labor  expended  in  cultival 

the    soil.  He    furthe'-    remarks: — "VY. 
cannot,  as  a  rule,  expect  a  good  harvi 
without  copious  rains  in  the  period  M 
to    Octobt  The    total    rainfall    for    tin 

year     may,    however,    be     comparatively 
ill.    and  yet   the    harvest   good  (as    in 

1864,  when  it  only  averaged  18.83  inch 
taking  the  whole  <>f  the  agricultural  d 

tricts),  provided  the  ramall  is  ample  in  th- 
sis    months  just  specified.        On   tin    other 
hand,  the  total  rainfall  may  be  large,  but 
the  yield  small,   if  the  winter  rainfall   is - 

deficient,  or  it  heavy  rains  and  adverse 
atmospheric  conditions  occur  late  in 
October,  November,  and  December,  as 
th-  in      1871.      wlnn      the      rainfall 

avi  25  inch,  i,  and  the  yield  w 

only  5  bushels  45  lb." 
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Patent  Seed  and  Fertiliser  Plough  Combination,  manufactured  by  Clarenet 
Ardrossan,   Yorke's  Peninsula II    &       ■ 

Hay. 

Hay-growing  is  a  popular  and  profitable 
auxiliary     to     the     production     of     grain. 
Fields  sown  for  wheat  are  for  various  rea- 

sons— mostly  because  hay  promises  to  pay 
better — cut  for  hay.       During  the  last  few 
years  chaff  mills  have  sprung  up  all  over 
the  State,  while  several  compressed  fodder 
works  have  been  erected.       Large  exports 
of  chaffed  hay  have  taken  place  to  other 
States,   and  South   Africa  is  a  large   cus- 

tomer for  compressed  fodder.       The  quan- 
tity of  hay  cut  last  season  was  estimated 

at  308,000  tons,  and  prices  ranged  up  to 
as  much  as  £7  per  ton.       In  many  cases 
farmers   were   known   to   have   realised   as 

much   as  £3,000   to  £5,000   for   their  hay 
alone;   and  one  leading  authority  declares 
that  fortunes  have  been  made  out  of  hay- 
growing  in  South  Australia  during  the  last 
few  years.        According  to   the  official   re- 

turns the  total  quantity  of  hay  reaped  was 

308,8l!.">    tons,    taken   from    3' 
This  return  was  slightly  Lett  than  tin 
vious    year,    when  L<  d 
346,41  7  tons.       In   1900-1  tin    producti 
was    353,622  tons,   hut,    while  this    w 
fanners  have   been   tempted   by  the   \>i 
to  cut  far  mon    hay  in  the  pi  i  \ 
mers,  they   were   forced   t<>  do  bo  by   the 
prevalence  of  red  ru  The  av<  jneld 
this  season  was  0  '.'■<  ton  uo  1 1,  whih 
at  the  pr<  vious  harvest  it  was 
cenl ral  district,  which   is   i be   lai  i  ■• 

ducer    of   hay,    contributed  '-  na 
from   197,100  acres,  and  the  Lower  North 
65, 1  1  l     tons    from     87,6 10 

South-East    is  the  third  producer,   i. 

supplied   24,877    tons   from    1-  es; 
while  the  Upper  North  reaped  9,485  tons 
from    15,932  acres  j    and  the   West   rn  d 

trirt       -  from   6,   -  Tl 
hundreds   producing    the    biggest   returns 



Till  ITRAL     STATE. 

-Adelaid  ;  I  tons  from  51,  - 
.ml  Light    60,  137  tom  from 

in  the  s . n 1 1 1 1  Baal    had  by 

the   i  i  '    16,208   b 
fi  ..in  .in  i  tone  to  1  lii-  ,i. 
The  v.ist,  proportion  of  the  product 

in    bet  ween     Adelaide    .t n < i      Manonm 
Shipments  have  increaaed  from  9,186  bona 
vain.-- 1  .,t  102  mi  i'.      i.  bona 
worth    £7  1901,   and  ys.nuu   toi 

mated  at  £  125,000.      There  an 

:. |>i .-  — .«-.!  fodder  mills  in  the  State    and 
l.ii  ;.ii, .nt -  nf  t he  compi  u t icle 

■  inixtui.  .it"  chafl  and  bran  are  now  sent 
,v   to  the  'it her  81  at  -   and    to   Soul  h 

A  fi  K  .i        Th.    in.  .in    price   ..t    hay  in   t  he 
Adelaide  mai  1  el  foi  t  he  - 

L902)  ■■  '  i>.  .•  ton        In    L902  3  it 
-  •  1  -it  Last  year  -  crop  on  t  hie 
-  had  a  monetary  value  of  £1,165,814. 

The  following  ia  the  official   returna  of 
the  bay  yields  for  the  seasona  stated:  — 

luce  \\.  i 1 1  ms 

•  I  l                           310,125  .90 
1891  2                           193,317  64 

389,277 
       I7H.S08  .50 

298,184  .66 
1898-9                           258,518  32 

19  I'                       22  ■  -  7  1 
1900-1                      662  1.03 

346,467  .94 
1902-3                        •  325  .95 

Th<  ■  <  histoma  duty  of  20    per  ton <m  hav 

Oats. 

Th.-  oultival  ion  of  oa  eivea  cona 
able  attention  on  Yorkei  Peninsula,  where 

were  -own.   from 

which      108,      bushela     w<  n     gath< 
The  largi  si  produi  tl     -    it!    E  i 
,il^,!  '   which   M.uiiit   Gambier  ia  the 

Th  *aa  -  172,  bul 
irvesl    thai    no   leas 

than  «'  buahi  ,,.  .. 
factori       \i   sfounl  6am 

th<   bulk  of  th.   oatmi 
manufactured     Osta 

iantly  in  t 

for  th. 
;     i  •  ih  •     adi 

The  total  area  under  oats  last  harvest  \ 

which     produced     620.^ 
bushela    as    against    469,254     bushels  the 

ious  yt  The  following  is  the  offi- 
:\  ~t.iti-tii>  of  the  production  of  oats  for 

t h<-  -■  isons stated:  — 

ihels 

   116,229  9.: 
1891-2          80,876  6.40 
1892-3  ...  166,489  1 0  r, 7 

   189,716-  4.72 
17  -     204,44  1  51 

   304,002  11  77 
1899-1!       218,331  10.79 
L900-1     366,229  13.09 
1901-2     469,254  13.54 
1902-3     620.8L'  12 
The  mean  price  of  "it-  in  th.   Ad<  laide 

markel  for  the  six  seasons  (1896-1902)  a 

"  7     per    bushel.       In     1902-3   the     pi 
I         There    is    a    duty    of    1/6     | 

cental 

Barley. 

The  acreage  under  barley   Last   year  was 

21   193      acres,      which      yielded  '  317,1 bushels,    as    lompared   with    15.517    acn 
producing  243,362  bushels  in  1901-2.     H 
ley    i-   chiefly  grown    in    the   South-Eaat, 
wh.n       the    yield     last    war     was    85,000 
bushels  from   3,400  acres,  and  thi     Lo? 

North  and  Kangaroo  Island.      The    new 
duty    is    L/6    per    cental.        The  duty    on 
malt,  Increaaed  in  1891  to  4/6  per  bushel. 
has  no!  much  affected  the  imported  article, 

of    which    26,789     bushels  (value    £8,0." ■ w.re   introduced    in    1901.  against  34,378 
bushela  (value  £10,092)  fine  year  previous. 
The    following    show    the    production  and 
average  yield  of  barley:  — 

Produce.  Avei  i 
Bushels.  Iteu 

1890  1        175.583  L2  13 
1891  2       107,183  9.:. 
1892-3        175,468  13.121 
1896  7        107,798  7  u 
iv''7  -8       162,065  12.25 
1898  •»        231.135  13.80 
1899-1900        188.917  11.98 
1900-1        211,102  13.75 
1901-2        243.362  15.68 

3        317,155  14.76 
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The  duty  has  been  reduced  from  8/  to  6/ 
per  cental. 

Field    Peas. 

Field  peas,  mostly  cultivated  in  the  hilly 
country  in  the  Counties  Adelaide  and 
Hindmarsh,  where  pig-rearing  and  bacon- 
curing  are  chiefly  carried  on,  is  a  crop 
which,  as  a  rule,  gives  a  better  return  than 
wheat,  and  is  well  known  for  its  recupera- 

tive action  on  exhausted  soils.  It  appears 
to  have  stood  the  drought  well,  as  the 

average  of  1897-8  was  11  bushels,  in  1898-9 
it  was  15  bushels,  in  1899-1900,  13.76 
bushels,  in  1900-1901,  15.14  bushels,  in 
1901-2,  19.76  bushels,  and  last  year,  16.62. 
The  area  under  cultivation  was  15,45 2.  as 

against  4,938  in  1901-2,  and  4,454  acres 
the  previous  year.       The   production   and 

average  yields  of  field  p<  as  is  shown  in  the 

following  :  — ■ 

1890-1      14.' 
1891-2     16.00 
1892-3    1-1 
1896-7    

1897-8         31,9  1" 
1898-9     L51  14.1 
1899-1900   
1900-1     U5  15.14 
1901-2          97  577  19 
1902-3    

This    ciup.    grown     in     the    mid 
our     largest     dairying     districts, 
to    be    a    factor     m     the    futu 

sion  of  the  bacon  industry.       The  impi 
of  bacon  and   liain>.  on    which   then 

impost  of  :->d.  per  pound,  totalled   161 
lb.,  value  5,745,  againsl   213,725  lb.,  value 
£6,219,  the  year 

Carting  Grain  to  the  Seaboard— J    -       ';'     oharf  at   Port  I' 
O.  A.  Ball  photo. 



Fruitgrowing. 

i  I  uticulture  baa  Ion 

the  •  Kp  i  imental  It  is  now  firmly 
i  upon    .1    profitable  commercial 

Tii.  re  ia  ia  production     t 
,nv  kinds  of  n  ui( .  and  the  bal 

and    ;il»<>  ttta    for  home    con- 
sumption   ia  i  sported        3       and  clin 
are  eminently  suited  t«»  th<    p  on  on 
a  all    kind-    "I    Unit 

nation   in  conditions  obtainable  in  dif- 
.  nt     districts     throughout      the 
tbl<  -     tin'  i  -     to     diversify     pro- 

duction    .1  ii<  1  i  x.U  od  t  i  m  t'"i    each •..up  with    .i    few    I 

brought  <>ut  by  the  pioni  era  from  England 
.in  :  I  I      ony    and    plant;    introduced 
from  New  South  Wales  Later  on,  the  in- 

dustry slowly  expanded  until  tin.-  freezing 
chamber  and    improved    transit   facilit 

:'  i  onauming  centres  of  the 
old  world  neai  i  r  to  produce]  -       The  p 
sibilit  >l>le  export  t  r  ide  were 

i  i    the  Horticulturist  awoke,  and  at 
mi.  ,11  extending  ln>  orchardaand  im 
proving  his  methods  of  cultivation        A 
wonderful    evolution    has    Keen    witness  .1 

ii.;  the  last  i  Prom      any 

i  of  tree    I  be  grower  now  make-  .t  cai 
ful  selection  of  the  best  kinds      Science  has 

o  ent       i  ■  rden    ind  *J  rful 
horticulturist   has  become  a  close  student 

formulae  for  spraying,  also  of  th< 
methods  of  pruning  and  manuring      Th< 

member  the  t  ime  when 

seo<llin.'  peaches  wen  produced  in  such 
abundance  that  the  surplus  supplies  w< 

II  sxport  t  rade  has  changed 
all  tin-  and  impressed  growers  with  the 
importance  of  obtaining  quality  as  well  aa mtit  y 

Th 
i     into    th;  tions.        The 

:  humid  loeal  anted  by 
I  e..unt iv  in  the  e!.  rated 

Mount      Lofty.        H 
and   Wirrabai      R  ad   the 
Til.  ollie 

.    prune,  and  all 
rry    fruits  Tin     rainfall 

from  '    inches    annually        The 

me  include  •   hill  country 
and  the  plain-  where  the  suinm.  r  tempera- 
tun  and  t  be   rainfall   from    18  to 
22    in. .  Within  tin-  area  the  cil i 
tin  Be    fruits,    and    grapes,    olive    and 
almond  grow  to  great  perfection     Summ 
irrigation     is    p  d     by    the     I 

The   water  is  eith<  r  dn 

from  the  Si  '    rworks  or  from  natural 
sprii  The    third    confl    includes    the 
valley  of  the  River  Murray,  which  folio 

bine  course  for  600  miles  through 
3    n  i    Australia  to  the  Southern   (l 
Pn  ring    of   a   distinctive   character 

on  an  increasingly  large  scale  is  being  car- 
ried   mi    by    means    of    irrigation 

raisin  and  the   eurrant  vine,   apricote,    tigs. 
orai  .        iiid  lemons  find  here  s  congenial 
elm,  Sun-dried     fruits     of     excellent 

Savor  are  being  produced  in  increasingly 
large    quantities,  the    clear,  dry  heat    i 
taining  the  natural  bloom  and  aroma  of  the 
fruit.       Evaporation  factories   tlso  <  cist  in 
the  fruit-growing  districts,  and  this  process 
of  drying  ia  largely  favored.       Prea  rving 
and   jam-making    establishments    also    .- 
count   for  a  largi    annual    home   eonsun 
tioii.  and  South  Australian  preserved  fruit- 
and  jam-  find  a  ready  demand  in  Au-tralia ami  abroad. 

Fin.:  growing    in    South     Australia    is 
destined  to  rank  high  among  the  primary 
indu-tt  That     the    people    are    d.t.  r 
mined    to    make   tin-   an    accomplished    f  i<  t 

in  rarly  date  i-  evidenced  by  tin-  man 
mi-  in  which  they  are  entering  the  lists  in 
the  competition    for    tin-  world's  market 
Within  th.-  last  decade  th.-  production  of 
dried    fruits,    SUcfa    a-    rai-in-    and    apri.  • 
ha-     .  \.  ,  ■  d.  ,1      the      local      demand  Th. 

growers  of  currant   .ml  sultana  vines  u 
making  a  hold  hid  to  exclude  the  import 

fruits  by  placing  upon  the  markets  of  the 
Commonwealth  a  locally-grown  article  of 
supei  ior  excellei  T.  d   yi  ars  ago  the 

port  of  fresh  fruit  to  London  compi ii 
a   few    scattered    cases  of   apples   sent    in    a 
spasmodic  manner  by  one  or  two  venttu 
-■in.     growers.       Now    the    business    has 
reached  large  dimensions. 
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G\  Quinn  photo. 
Orange  Grove,  Salisbury 

The     success  obtained     by   shippers    of 
apples  has  encouraged  experiments  to  be 
made  with  fresh  grapes,  oranges,  and  pears 
with  the  most  satisfactory  results  as  will 
be  shown.       The  Victorian  commercial  re- 

presentatives in  England  sent  the  follow- 
ing report  last  season  to  the  Minister  for 

agriculture  in  Melbourne  : — "One  hundred 
and   fifty  cases  of   grapes  from    Adelaide, 
per  Victoria,  arrived  in  good  order.    These 
grapes   were   of   the    white   Daria    variety. 
They  are  pronounced  by  salesmen  here  to 
be  identical  with  fie  Almeria  grape,  which 
is  the  best  variety  grown  in  Spain  for  the 
English  market.     It  is  a  white  grape.     The 
flesh  is  firm,  and   it  stands  handling  and 
transportation    better    perhaps    than    any 
other.       At  the  conclusion  of  the  Spani-h 
fruit  season,    in    October,    speculators  fre- 

quently buy  quantities  of  Almeria  grapes, 
which  are  packed  in  small  barrels  in  cork 
dust.        These    are    stored    in   London    for 

periods  varying  from   two   to   six   months, 
and  sold  as  opportunity  offers.        Some  of 

these  grapes  stored  in  this  way  came  under 
my  notice  a  fortnight  ago.       Tip 
been  taken  out  of  the  cork  dust,  and  the 

bunches    had  been  el  of  any    « 

berries.       They   were    then    put  on    traya 
and  sold  wholesale  at  1    a  lb.       Tin 

Daria    grapes    from     A  which 
stated  to  be  identical   with   t1 
carried  better  than  any  E  I   han 
seen  from  Australia       They  m 
in  cork  dust,  in   shallow  containing 
about  25  lb.      They  sold  at 

a   splendid    pr  Equal!  bory 
reports  from   independent   souro  b  will  be 
quoted  later  on  concernii      9    ith  An 
lian  apples  and  orang 

An  in  I   area   of  country  is  !>• 
planted   with  fruit    trees,  the  Imitnult 

having  been    -  I   that    he   can    easily 
overcome  his  natural  enemies  and  that  in- 

crease! transport  facilities  will  help  t-. 
guarantee  to  him  a  regular  and  profitable 
outlet  for  his  produ.  The  following  is 
the  official  return  of  the  area  i 
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follow  in _'  Bhows  the  growth  of  the 
mt  hided    — export  t  rade  in Freeh  fruit  and  South  Aus- 

rdi 

•  >i 

i;in 

jams:— 

\ 1  ii  sh  Fruit.            faros. 

5,v 

£               '  £ 1889    • 
...     21,164             9.671 

1890  | ...      16,817           15,085 
1891  2 ... 

8,928 

1  B95 
...     17,29             17.661 

... 

118 
...     19,567          21,548 

I89(  7      .     ... 
6,669 

ii  1 

...     29,968               -<89 

1897  - 7,574 
13,1 ...     22,211           12,5 

1898-9 ...     7,994 
1 1 ...     32,842           1". 063 1 ...     8,624 15,477 1900 ...     42,51  :           L6,J 

1900-] 
1901-2 

...     8.830 

...     9  ■■■ 

16,001 
16,315 

1901 ...     62,61             20 

1902-3 
... 

17.. 

L902 ...     37,315           16,1 

The    Apple     Industry. 

Thai  South  Australia  product  -  appli 
prime  quality  which  commend  tin  imst 
nighly  bo  English  palates  is  now  admitted 

ill   ban  The   growing   of  what    is 

often  callt  d   the   "king    oi    iVuit  -      is   uo 
!•  niiH'iit  in  tin-  St  ate,  nor  is 

the  export  trade  on  it-  trial.      Tin    ques 
I  w  Inch  ai  iging  t  he  at  tention  ol 

m<  rchante,    and    experts    bav< 
reference  to  the  best   varieties  to  be  culti- 

i.     methods    of     shipment,    and     the 
i  iinl  most  effecl ivi         •  ■  ma    for 
ng    war    against    p<  si  iferous    m-  c(  - 

industry  has  had  it-  "upa  and  downs" 
partly  owing  to  th<  cultivation  of  varieties 
not.   suitabli    foi    distant    markets,    whilst 
planters  havt    had  to  contend  against   un- 

But  they  have  con  i 
through  these  difficulties  triumphantly, 
and  now  enjoy  the  satisfaction  of  having 
thnr  produce  highly  praised  and  strongly 
comp  '•  d  for  l>y  buyers  In  Covent  Gkurd<  us 

ther  centi  ( >m   apples, 
in  feet,  ha  bliaht  d  in  England  a  n 
|  Australia  mans 

of  thi    31        Produce  Depot  in  the  English 
i  a  "very  marked  impn 

menl   generally  in   the  selecting,  grading, 
packing,'    and  this  judgment    ia  con- firmed by  the  Victorian  produce  n 

•vl'"  ha  ured  that    the    South 
X  irial.lv  ich 

"'"    in  ondition"  than    those 
":  '   !    Hobs  Equally raM<    commi  uti  have  h.  i  n  passed  on 

the  quahi/v  of  <>ur  fruit   by  coloniste 
in     England,    who     have    critit 

sampled  shipments  and  closely  watched  th< 
improvement    in   quality   and  methods  of 
packing.       The  successful  inauguration  of 
the  industry  and  of  tin   export  trade,  hav- 

ing bet  n  accomplished,  it  only  remain! 
old    growers    to   extend    their    operations 
under     improved     methods,     whilst 
couragement    must  be    extended  to    tl 
gardt  ners  who   have    hitherto   looked    upon 
the  whole  business  with  some  amount  of 

'  iciam        This  is  missions]  \    work   i 
quiring  much   tact  and  patien  Quite 

ntly  some  of  the  largest  cuitivatoi 
our  hills  districts,  viewing  the  depreda- 

tions of  the  codlin  moth  plus  the  remedies 
insist<  d  upon  by  depai  tmentaJ  ins] 

declared  that  "apple  and  pear  growing  are 

things  of  the  past,  and  they  added,  "with .in  emphasis  born  of  conviction,  'C<  rtainly 
UO   one    will    plant    them   while   the    prt 

ilationa  remain  in  foi  Bar.  Quinn, 
the  State  horticultural  expert,  and  other 
authorities,  take  a  much  more  hop.  fuj 
view  regarding  the  suppression  of  orchard 
destructive   pests.       There   is  ample 

•    available    that    new    orchards    ! 
bt  ■  d  i  atensively  planted,  and  that  growen 
are  well  aatisfied  that  a  profitable  outlet 
can  be  found  for  all  the  fruit  of  good 
quality  that  they  can  grow.  .Mr.  Quinn 
»*▼■  thai  improved  attention'  to  the 

Istiona  for  dealing  with  diseases— "ha  - 
removed  the  necessity"  in  many  places  for 
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the  adoption  of  extreme  measures.  In 
other  words,  producers  have  come  to 
realise  that  cleanliness,  like  honesty,  is, 
after  all,  the  best  policy,  and  they  are 
more  and  more  systematically  applying 
methods  recommended  by  the  experts  to 
check  disease. 

The  following  is  an  extract  from  a  letter 

recently  received  from  Hamburg :  — 
"There  is  a  good  market  here  for  South 
Australian  apples.  They  must  be  yellow 
or  red ;  no  greenish  or  brown  color.  We 
have  imported  2,000  cases  of  Tasmanian 
apples  for  the  last  three  years,  but  we  get 
higher  and  better  prices  for  the  good  South 
Australian  apples,  especially  when  yellow 
or  red,  and  not  too  many  spots.  We  got 
up  to  20/  per  case  for  New  York  Pippins 
(or  Cleopatras)  whereas  French  Crabs,  for 

instance,  are  scan  Id    and  do 
not   fetch  • 
porter  of  fresh   fruit   to   London   has 
ceived    the  following  in1  ufonna 
tion,  showing  t In 
fruit  to  ship,  the  average  being  based  on 

tin-    experience    of    the     pasl         ison :  — 
Apples — Dunn  -   SeedlingB,    L3/4   to    !• 
Rome  Beauty,  11/  to  13         -     m    Pi] 
1  1    to  16,  ;  Cleopatraa    12    to  L5      Jona- 

than, 1 1/6  to  14/6  :  Bsopus  Spitzenberg,  11 
to  14/;  Stunners,  L0   to]         D  in  dow,  12, 

to  16/;  London  Pippin.  L0    to  13/ \  Adam's 
Pearmain,  10/ toll'  line, 
12/    to  16/;    Broom    Park,    12/  to    L2/6; 
LTnconnuc    12/  to   15/;    Vicar   of   Wink- 
field,  12/ to  14/;   Winter  Nelis,  1  1    to 
South  Australian  apples  are  being  ahi] 
in  increasing  quanl  bo    Eui 
Africa,  Java,  and    Hongkong. 

Among    the    Orange    Groves. 

South  Australia  possesses  some  of  the 
finest  orange  groves  in  Australia.  Those 
at  Renmark  are  dealt  with  elsewhere,  but 
orange  and  lemon  culture  are  not  confined 
to  the  irrigation  colony  on  the  banks  of 
the  River  Murray.  Some  of  the  most 
productive  groves  are  within  a  few  miles 
of  the  city.  The  gardens  in  the  valley 
of  the  Tori-ens  within  a  radius  of  ten  miles 
of  Adelaide  appeal  to  visitors  from  over 
the  seas,  who  never  fail  to  be  impressed 
with  the  grandeur  of  the  scene  and  the 
practical  demonstration  supplied  of  the 
progress  of  intense  culture  in  South  Aus- 

tralia. Deep,  ferruginous  soil,  absolutely 
free  of  extraneous  vegetation,  and  so  soft 
that  you  sink  almost  to  your  boot  tops ; 
healthy,  vigorous  trees,  bending  beneath 
their  rich  load ;  clusters  of  yellow  fruit — 
all  this  tells  a  tale  of  scientific  attention. 

Admittedly  there  is  money  in  orange  cul- 
tivation for  those  who  understand  it. 

There  are  localities  in  South  Australia 
which  embrace  ideal  conditions  for  the  in- 

dustry, and  the  favored  spots  are  being 
taken  up  with  avidity.  For  years  plant- 

ing has  been  going  on  apace,  and  when  all 
the  young  trees  have  come  into  bearing 
the  harvesting  of  the  crop  will  be  a  much 
bigger  business  than  at  present.  Growers 
of  citrus  fruits  have   been   systematically 

digging  up  vines  and  other  tr<  i  a  for  the 
purpose  of  devoting  the  land  to  what  they 
believe  to  be  the  more  profitabh  [tak- 

ing of  orange  growing.       South.  .Jan 
oranges   have  found  great  favor  with    tin- 
Australian    consumer,    and    lo   the   foi 

buyer  many  thousands  of  miies  acros> 
water  they  are  an  indescribable  delicacy. 
An    English  report,    dated  21st 

1903,    states :  — "London's  oranj  -plv. 
which  is  particularly  abundant  for  the 
time  of  the  year,  has  received  during  this 
week  a  welcome  addition  in  the  shape  of 
prime  samples  from  Australia  ami 
Jamaica.  The  Australian  fruit  arrived  in 

excellent  order  by  the  mail   -  I  >;ita, 
and  the  pick  of  the  orangi  a  froi  end 
of     the    world    were     some     magnifici  nt 
"navels'     from      South     Australia.       These 

ted  q n  tir  in  the  tra  the 
fruit   were  so  large  that   in   some   of   the 

3    there    were    on   v    72    09     '  g    -    ill    told. 
These    sold  at  a  I  -  the 
average,  and  3/  a  dozen  for  \  whole- 

sale is  quite  a  phenomenal   price      With- 
out doubt  the  South  Australian  navels  are 

the  finest  oranges  ever  put  oi    I         at  I 

den  market,   and    though    retail  ".not 
afford  to  sell  them  at  less  than  4/  or  5/  a 
dozen,  it  is  very  certain  that  fruit  of  such 
quality  will  always  command  a  high  price 
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11.  li  prime  goods 

\-    limit  I  h<     pi 
ihipm<  nl   "i 

•  •ulil    in    .ill    probability 

pi      table 
9  \     ■  navels 

hut 

The  only  fault  on<    can 
find  with  them  is  that   the  dominance 

juice   in    them    renders   it   undesirabl< 
attack  one  without   arming  yourself  with 
a    bib  oi  Mich    protection   for    your 
clothi  Foi   -  veral  y<  n-  shipment*  of 
the    golden    fruit — small,     certainly,     but 
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typical— were  made  to  the  London  mar- 
ket, and  the  fact  that  buyers  there  are  ever 

asking  for  more  is  unmistakable  evidence 
of  satisfaction  with  the  article.  In  1897 
a  few  thousand  cases  were  sent  to  the  old 

country,  but  in  the  following  year,  owing 
to  a  short  crop,  only  about  500  cases  w< 
dispatched.  Then  in  1899,  when  the  I 
brought  forth  more  fruit,  nearly  treble 
that  quantity  left  these  shore-.  The 
oranges  which  were  shipped  to  the  depot 
averaged  14/2  a  case,  but  this  consignment 
was  bv  no  means  a  first-class  one.  Much 

of  the  fruit  had  shrivelled,  and  the  grad- 
ing was  faulty.  Since  then  shipments 

have  been  spasmodic,  but  official  reports 

from  the  world's  metropolis  have  consis- 
tently called  attention  to  the  spirited  de- 

mand which  exists  for  oranges  of  the  best 

quality,  provided  they  are  landed  in  Lon- 
don between  August  and  the  end  of  the 

year. 

Imports  of  oranges  to  England  have 
grown  from  4,593,000  bushels  in  1893  to 
18,250,000  in  1902.  Australian  growers 
tested  the  English  market  seven  years  ago 

and  found  it  highly  favorable  to  the  de- 
velopment of  an  expoi't  business.  A  trial 

shipment  of  1,740  cases  of  oranges  was  for- 
warded from  Sydney,  and  the  prices 

realised  ranged  from  23/  to  13/3.  or  an 

average  of  13/8  a  case.  After  the  pay- 
ment of  expenses  the  returns  showed  a  net 

profit  of  close  on  ,£134.  As  this  was 
an  experimental  consignment,  the  charges 
were  heavy.  As  yet  South  Australia  is 
not  a  large  contributor  to  oversea  markets, 
but  there  is  no  doubt  that  in  the  near 

future  exports  will  assume  important 
dimensions.  If  landed  in  London  between 
(he  months  mentioned  above  thousands 

of  cases  of  Australian  oranges  would 
be  absorbed,  because  during  that  pern  d 
consignments  from  other  countries,  such  as 
Jamaica.  Florida,  and  California,  are  not 

forthcoming.  One  authority  estimates 
that  even  if  5,000  or  6,000  cases  were  sent 
from  these  ports  for  several  months  the 
London  market  would  not  be  supplied,  to 
say  nothing  of  provincial  requirements. 

The  South  Australian  industry,  how- 
ever, is  making  splendid  progress,  and  it 

is  not  to  be  doubted  that  in  two  or  three 

years'  time  markets  will  have  to  be  dis- 
covered for  our  surplus  fruit.  In  18! 

there    were    only   73,000    orange  trees     in 

- 

South  Australian  soil  .  .ti  present  tl 
on  When  aj 

have  attained  maturity  thousan 
his  luscious  n  un  wil 

foreign   consumption.       The-    dev<  iopn 
of  orangi    cultival 

tin-  following  figures,  which  th. 
uumber  of  trees  plant  d   and    th.-  am 

yield  : — ■ 1895-0  ... 
1896-7    
1897-8    
1898-9          LOG 
1900-1    
1901-2     li; 
1902-3           127,71 

Under  tin-  heading  of  "Giant 
Orangi  tie-       \V.  stminstei      Gaz<  I 
London,    writ-  Th-     orange    supp 

which   an-   particularly   varied    and  abun- 
dant for  the  tunc  of  year.  hav. 

welcome    additions  in   tin-   way  <>f    prime 
samples      from      South      Australi 
Jamaica.        Tin-     mammoth     Wash 
Navels    have    oaused    excitement     in   tin-. 

trade,  t'm-  t he  fruit  i-  -..  large  that  son 
the  cases  only  contain  72 
sold  at    1  8    a  pack 

-ale.        This  l-  a   phenom.  n;il  pric<        <  ' 
varieties,  wit  h  96,   11'"    and 
sold  at   11  .       Without  doul  B    utli 
Australian    Navels  are   the   tin- 
ever  put  on  Covent  Garden  Market 
Jamaican  arrival-  are  good,  !>nt   in  no  way 
comparable  to  the  Australian  fruit      With 
150  and  200  to  tie 

to  16/  each..       These  vaJ  ual   x<> 
those  prevailing  for  Choice  Jaffa  oraj 
which   are  now  on   sale,   and 

tory." Lemon    Culture. 
Lemon  trees  thrive  well   in  a 

part  of  the  State  and  < 
tion  is  devoted  to  the  growing  of  lemons 
The  official  statist  I  he  numb  i 

IS  in    1902   at    I  1        7 
cast  -       The  manufacture  of  candii  d  ten 
peel  is  an  established   industry,  and  with 
the  prospect   of  a   growing  surplus  efforts 
are  being  made  to  <  lire  lem  is  done 
in  Sicily,  and   also  for  making  citric  and 
oil  of  lemon. 
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0.  Quinn  j>hoto. Orchard  <it  Chain  of  \Ponds. 

Currants    and    Raisins. 

oduatry  closely  connected  with 

culture   and   Fruitgrowing   \a   the   cul- 
tivation     of     tli-       Xante     currant       and 

grai  ble    for    raisins.     The    prao- 
<»f     ringing    tihe    currant     vine     is 

now  throughout    S..\ 
wit  I  lite.        Ten    years    ago 

I  was  the  total  production  of 
while!   lael  iOO    tona    of  tin- 

put  on  the  mar!  In 
18>-  I   currants   were  produced, 
»nd  in  190  u-       The  bturinew  1-1 

rapidly    •  spending,    and    the   quality    is 

mported  ai  tide       Pr< 
sor  Perkins,  m  li  mnual  report,  wr-  I 
—  t  to  look 

it  will,  in  fad .  be 

many  -1     in     -upplving 
■    unmoi  mi  ate 

The  annual    importa   of  currants   into  the 
mmonwealth      may  nt<  -1 

1  tons ;  wh  local  pro- 
du  ria  and  South  Australia  !» 

ropre<v>Titrd  by  leal  than  500  tons.        If 

admit  thai  the  Commonwealth  with  its 

rising  population  is  in  a  nosiion  to  absorb 
6.000  tons  annually,  and  assume  that  the 

average  yield  of  currants  is  not    ik.  ly  to 
ton  per  acre,  even  an  area  of  12.000 

res  under  Zant.    currants  would  not  un- 

duly congeal  the  local  market.    I  have  been 
unable  to  ascertain  the  area  under  currants 

in   Victoria  ;    but.     from    enquiries    ma 

locally.  T  am  able  to  classify  currant  vi 

yards  in  South  Australia  as  follows  :     H  y- 

nella  and  Maclaren  Vale.  '. 
and  Auburn.  220;  Angaston  and  Tanund 

Gawler  River,  5;   York*  -  Peninsula, 

7.   Renmark.  15;   Langhorne's  Creek.  << 
20  .  total,  797.    V,  far  yet  from  the  pos- 

sible 12.000  a  -  n  admitting  that  Vic- 
torn  can  show  1,000  acres  under  currants, 

which  I  think  unlikely.  Currant-growing 

nfidi  nt'v  recommend  to  those  who 
have  taste  for  the  kind  of  work  it  invol •. 
I  know  of  no  move  profitable  method  of 

utiliaing  irood  land." 
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Exports  of  South  Australian  Raisins  and  Currants  during  first  nine  months 
of  1903,  compared  with  those   during  the  Win h.k  of  1902. 

Rai 

First   nine  In 
month    i  month: 
lbs.  lbs.  lbs. 

To  New  South   Wales    162,085  155,890          19,9              J 7 
Victoria    1.761  97,09]            2,5 
Queensland    69,439  122,194 
Western  Australia       48,597                788                56 
Tasmania    1,358 

Commonwealth      283,240         470.963         24,704 

New  Zealand        30,072  12,600 
United  Kingdom   
Other  Countries    1,310 

Total    outside  Commonwealth            30,072  13,910 

Total  exports      313,312         484.873         24.704         51  - 

■ 

.-*-  -  — z1-  ̂   ir-TC^*^-**"?  *•  »»1 
. 

Harvesting  in   the  Soutlv-East    -Steam   Threshing  Machint   at 
  work. 



Minor    Rural    Industries. 

The  climate  .m<i  9   n'li  Australia 

n  ■..  the   produi  I  I    all 
land  lit,  and    vegetables  that 

.  practically  do  limit  t<<  what,  in  .1 
comparative  sense,  may  !><•  classed  as    minor 
rural  indu  •   tei  in  l-  emploj 

on         Many 

of  the  "minor     indnatri< 
i  [ucei  ii'  .  i"  ■!-.  I" 

plant-*  are  grown  in  various  parte  of  the 
for     the    fattening    of   live     stock. 

on   the  Adelaide  plains 

for    topping"  up  cattle  that  have  travelled from    Central    Australian 
stations   is   becoming  a   flourishing 

Mldu-t  IV. 

W     ii     k  «    .  t i . . i  -      -miliar  to  that   of  coun- 
tries where   the   olive  flourishes  it    would, 

bav<    1"  i  ii  -t  raagi    it"  olive  cultiva- tion   had  been  n<  d    in   Smith    Aus- 
tralia.     0  ive  oil  manufactured  in  South 

Australia  •              to  t  hi   gn  at  •  chibition 
of   1861   and  gained  "honorable   mention 
on   accounl    of  "its  clearness,   color,   and 

or         South   Australian  oil   has  since 

that  tune  t .i k •  ii  numerous  prises   in   dif- 

nt   parte  "i"  I  he  world        1 1    has  bt  i  n 
officially             1    by   experts  that    "no   <>i! m  int<>  a  market  sui 

passes    in    quality,    lucidity,    and    creamy 
delii  •    n  osi    d<  licious    Haver   t  he 
»>il    that    i-     produced   on     the   Adelaide 

1 1       nport .  a  high 
autl.  ■  'in    this,   a--  will 

industry,  has  mail,    tin-  fol- 
Th<  l.    b 

cultivated  olives  whose 

or  quality  of  oil  diffi  r, 
held  in  n 

natioi      tast       South 
iili  m  tin 

i  'Hat  ion  n  rui  ed 

I     i       I. 

•  i    South    "t" Florence 
B  Brind 

live  ha-  n   in 
ml  the  instruct  ion nnot    but 

pro\  ad>  antage  t<>  tin-  tut  ure  i  all 
Uvation  and  production  of  the  olivn       II    | 
South  Australia  been  colonised  by  G 
Italian,  or  French  olive  growers,  it   n 

probably  would.  re  this,  have  pro- 
duced large  quantities  of  oil  and  pi 

olives  for  tin-  various  markets  of  the  old 
world.       Nevertheless,    in    many    gard< 
and  in  Borne  special  plantations  of  thi  I 
in   and  about    Ad. •laid.-,   the   -ilv.-ry   In, 
thr  undersurface  of  the  foliage,  as  inv< 
by  tin-  winds,  rails  strikingly  to  mind  the 
ecem  ry  of  well-known  localities  of  its 
tivation,  as  of  Cannes  or  Ment  the 
Mediterranean,  or  of  the  hanks  of  the 

Upper  lagus.  Tin-  calcareous  naturi the  -nil  around  Adelaide  and  the  waini 

and  dry  climate  assist  in  bringing  the  fruit 
of  Hi.-  olivi  .  a-  of  tin-  vine,  to  remarkablt 
perfection;  while  for  the  benefit  of 
labo  -  well  as  of  the  fan  the  olive 

harvest   conveniently  follows  on   tin-   viol 
tin-  vintage  follows  on  the  hai 

time  of  wheat  and  other  grains       Suppl 
of    olive    oil    are  DOW    drawn   from     Soutft 

Australia    by     tin-    comptroller     of    navy 
res  on  the  Austra  ian  station       In  \'.'{V2 

there   w.-i.-    7V.0Q0   olive  tree-,   from    wi 

12  n"n  gallons  of  oil  w.  re  ma 

Tin-  wattle  l-  largely  cultivated   foi 
hark,    which    is    chiefly    used    for    tanning 

pun,  Exports  in    1902  amounted  to 
12    tons,   valued    at    £l  -  -  In   addi- 

tion,  large  quantities    were    used    locally. 
Production  has  risen   from    4.372    t. 
1891   to  9,212  ton-  in  19 

Mr  .1  II  M  i  i  I-  1.  S  .  Curator  of 

Technological  Museum,  Sydney  and  Con- 
sult ing  Botanist  to  t  he  I  I  >epart 

in  a  pamphlet  published  in  1891,  said! 
Tin-  broad-leaved  wattle  of  South  Aus- 

tralia i-  one  of  the  richest  tanning  harks  in 

the  world.  South  Australia  ha-  p  'ly 
tne  monopoly  of  this  bark,  and  it  is  >nd 

herit           I  In    i  nvy    of    th<     I .              colo- 

Hops  havi    been  cultivated  at  inten 

1  the  quality  of  the  produce  proved  that 
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soil  and  climate  in  favored  spots  were  suit- 
able to  its  production.  The  industry  dur- 
ing recent  years,  however,  has  not  shown 

any  signs  of  expansion. 

The  same  may  be  said  respecting  the 
cultivation  of  tobacco.  The  plant  grows 
well  in  a  few  places,  but  the  cost  of  labor 
has  so  far  been  against  growers. 

Figs  thrive  luxuriantly,  but  up  to  the 
present  very  little  attention  has  been  paid 
to  the  business  of  drying.  Quite  recently, 
however,  the  Smyrna  fig  has  attracted 

notice,  and  the  success  achieved  in  Cali- 

fornia in  ■"caprification"  by  the  introduc- 
tion of  the  fig  wasp,  which  accomplish'  - 

this  necessary  function,  is  being  closely 
watched  with  a  view  of  establishing  the  in- 

dustry. A  few  years  ago  Mr.  W.  C. 
Grasby  visited  Smyrna  as  an  honorary 
Commissioner  of  the  South  Australian  Go- 

vernment, and  studied  the  fig  question  on 

the  spot.  Mr.  T.  B.  Robson,  of  Heetor- 
ville,  has  already  a  large  number  of  the 
true  varieties,  and  has  arranged  for  the  in- 

troduction of  the  fig  wasp  at  once. 

The  drying  of  various  kinds  of  fruit  and 
the  making  of  jams  are  important  indus- 

tries, and  quite  a  number  of  factories  exist 
in  South  Australia.  The  sun-drying  of 
raisins  and  currants  is  largely  resorted  to. 
more  particularly  at  the  irrigation  colony 

of  Renmark,  where  "acres"  of  drying  trays 
may  be  seen  in  the  season.  South  Aus- 

tralian jams  have  been  supplied  to  the  War 
Office  and  the  navy  stations,  and  Large 
shipments  are  regularly  made  to  South 
Africa  and  various  parts  of  Australia.  The 
quality  of  South  Australian  dried  fruit  - 
and  jams  is  excellent. 

Bees  do  well  in  almost  any  pari    of  bh< 
State.       At  present  there  are  20,000  hivi 
producing     about     1.000,000     pounds      o4 
honey  annually. 

There  are  three  experimental  date  plan- 
tations in  South  Australia  under  State  con- 

trol.        These    are   making   good   prog 

the  dab  -  grown  b 

quality. 

Exception  will   1,.    - 
bers  to  thi   cl  issifical  poults  v  1m 
ing,  and  tl,  ,,,|.  i      minoi      m- 

dusl  It    has   outgrown    that,   limita- 
tion,    but    without    going     int..   di  ' 

ling    fowl-     for    i  gg  production 
table  purpoai  s,  tl 
said    in    a  Poultl 

of  tii  qj  "by  products    of  the  farm  in 
tin-.  State.     Tl.  urma 
conducted  on   a  ale,   ami   fan 
are   frequently   making   valu 
bion  B    t  h   in  tin-   mat  I  i in  - 
lien  ami  t he  exporl  the industry  pi 

importanci         Mr    I!    W    8  the 
manager  of  the   Product     Exporl    D 
raent.  in   his  last  annual   report,    wrote  :  — 

"The  poultry  trad.  dually  ini  i 
Paving  price-  for  good  young  poultry 
be    secured  in  London    from    I 

June.        In  every  d  b  of  this  Sf         in- 
t  reased  activity  lb  being  di  -  L  in  the 

raising  of  poultry,  and  it  is  exp  'hat 
definite  steps  will  In-   taken   next  year  t<> 
open  up  a  trade  that   will   b 
South  Australian  breeders         Tin    fo 

ing  shows  the  valui  of  tie  dm 
thi    years   stated 

£4S.5."Vt  :    1892,    L"2 7 . 7 7  1  ;    189 
L894,      £22  67  I       1895,     £27,275  .      189 
£40,353  :    L897 
1899.     iv,2.i'.i:;  :     19 
£73,520  .  1902,  £107,739.      T 
of  frozen  poultry  has  increased 
in  1898   to  £2  B05    • 

Within   the  la-t    • 
tent  ion    ha-   he-  n   dl  VO\  ed    to   the    b 

and    fattening    of    p 

point    d     pi  _  ind      in 
various  pai  ts  of  thi    §  and  thi  re  has 
been   a   steady  in. 
bacon     fad  Tl. 
Australian     bai 
amounted   to  a   valui 
men'  S       th       A 
meats 
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1  the    wilderness  -lull  put   "ii   ll  i  fruitful  garden;   the  <!■ 
shall   be  madi  rj   land  shall  laugh  with  glad 

filled  with  joy;  the  husbandman  shall  reap  the  inci 
ol  lu>  labour  under  hi*  own  vine  and  Bg  tn 

r> 

this  has  com<    to  pass  at   Elenmark, 

tin-  irrigation  colony  of  South   Australia, 
situated  on  the  banks  ol  the   Etivei    M  u 

As  you  visit  one   i >1  < »»-k   and  then 
another     transformed  in  th<  ~|   1  ,i  iVw 
yean  From  a  barren  waste  into  as  ol 
loveliness  you  feel  that  Etabelais  in  his 
valley  had  riot  mor<  reason  to  be  nappy 
than  the  men  whose  lot  has  been  cast  in 

such  pleasant  pla<  The  landc 
i         it  ion  Trust  which  controls  the 

colony   comprise    about   3,600   acres,   and 

■■on-!  •       i   apricots,    8 12  acr<  - .     p 
\-~.   citrus,   318 j    vines,    1,380;    lucerne, 

•'■1 6  .    olivt  aundi  y    fi  tut.    1  1 .    and 
il,  IT'.'  at  i  The  blocks  are  ail  ua 

to  the  west  ol  the  township  spread  oul 
in  the  shape  ol  a  fan  To  see  the  fruit- 

ful orchards  gr<  at  orange  groves  and  long 
of  fruit  trees  and  vines — you  musl 

the  nl>s  of  this  fan  and  skirt 
round  the  At  the  handle  ol 

fan  is  No    i    pump,    a  fine  pit  ce    of 
tiinery     capable     ox     spouting     forth 

per  hour.  Tin-  main  chan- 
nel    which  can  >■■   fed  from  the  stream  by 

gravitation   during   periods  of   high  river 
norl  herly  din  ction 

iially  curving  inward  and  south, 
forn  for  pumping  -t  it  ions  en 

holt 
nt       Tl  ,1  main  ohan- 

r  of  set  ondai  y  conduits 
block  is  connected        An  open  fur 

row  within  len  allows  the  w 
h  row  of  trei  -  and 

it   the  will 

The  country  in  its  natural 
■  i  low  mallee  scrub,  with  a rable 

•  ng  from  place  to 

Cul- 

tivation and  ir  o  have  worked  a  mar 
•us  chat             l  tli,    transformation  i- 

wonderful  to  behold.  It  forcefully  illus- 
l,  i  what  can  be  done  in  Australia  by  a 

combination  of  water,  soil,  and  sunshine. 

These  elements  are  always  available.  At 
the  irrigation  colony  they  are  regulated, 
and  the  result  is  that  nature  yields  her 
fruit  in  abundance.  An  area  of  3,600 

acres  is  maintaining  1.000  persons,  and  last 

year  produc.  <1  a  crop  worth  £35,000.  The 
land,  without  irrigation,  would  not 

have  been  able  to  carry  500  sheep! 

The  rah.  sandy  loam  to  be  found  in 
many  parts  of  the  settlement  is  said  to  be 
equal  to  the  best  Califoraian  lands  where 
irrigation  has  been  profitably  earned  on 
foi  many  years.  It  is  easily  cultivated, 
and  retains  the  moisture  for  a  considerable 
time.  In  othei  parts  of  the  settlement 

the  ><>il  is  of  a  heavier  quality,  and  re- 
quirea  mor<  working,  but  is  splendidly 
adapted  for  muscatels,  which  bear  very 
heavy  crops.  The  water  used  in  im_ 
ing  is  well  .supplied  with  organic  and  in- 
organic  matter,  which  makes  it  an  excel- 

lent, t'r  It  ill- 
All  ounce  of  fact  is  bitter  than  m 

pound-  weight  of  theory,  and  statistics  of 
production  are  after  all.  the  best  test  to 

apply.  The  figures  showing  exports  of 
produce  from  Elenmark  for  the  p  i  a 

K>ns  in  sterling  vain  is  follows:  — 

395  ...  J78 
1-06          7,3! 
189     K5.869 
1898     11.968 
1-99     18,167 
1900     22,086 
1901     28,167 
1902     35,000 

These  figures  were  from  actual  returns 
obtained  from  apricots,  peaches,  nee- 
tarines,    currants,     sultanas   and     raisins, 
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Till  MKA1. 

• 
Colonel  Moranft    Apricot   Orrhard,    lit  nmark. 

.uid    lemons        Could    facta    be 

.         in-  They  show  steady  sub- 
ir  iiiti.il    proj  and  tlu    outlook    gives 
^  promise     >>i   .1   further    good   increase    for 

on       Thei  i    is  a  general  diapoai- 
tion  t o  pi  nit  fin i In  i  .i  !>•  cially  with 

and   muscatel    vim  - 
With    •iini.it.    and    -"il  suitable,  .uid    ;ui 

npll     SUpp  iltiv.ition 

•ii  alone  required  to  Lrn.ii-.ini •  e 
ixiinuin  production.       As  one  appre 

all  tli.it   Mature  do 
atchi  -  tin    water  mt.  ml. d   for  irri 

ii   purr*  down   the  chan- 
.11  rivei  -.  it   i-  .  isy  t<.  undi 

•Mill.  (1     .it 

instant 
i.illy   !  i.    ,i 
■1  how  th  and  olive 

d   colony   h.iv. .;  and  other 

inn. nt    of  Hciini.uk    is 
known  .i^  the  Ii  i 

in.  ml  that  I 
''  m.  with 

thi  list   ibutins  w 

in  the  horticultural  areas,  its  expenditure 

[1  being  met  by  ;i  uniform  yearly  rate  of  t'l 
Uper  acre,  payable  on  assi  ssed  lands  whether 
watered  or  not.       A   gentleman   with 

tensive   experience   in   California,    in   • 
dence   given    In  fon    a   Royal  Commissi 

■  i<  .I  that  the  water  rate  and  labor  w< 

cheaper  at    Renmark   than   in   California. 
II.    added  Vineyards   of    tin 

i  Australia,  well  watered,  are  bett<  r 
than  three  years  old  in  California,  and 
when   yon    gel    on   to  six    j  Id    it   will 
In-  just  .tliout  the  same,  bul  there  is  an 
advantage  tn  Ren  mark  over  California  and 
P  <  i  i. la.  The    Irrigation    Trust  has  Dis- 

trict Council  powei  the  horticultural 
ar.a;    but  up  to  the  present   the  township 

w it hi.ut  organised  control.      Th 

in.  m  pro.  ob- 
tain a  Town  District  Council.      The  Trust 

A.-t  of  1-'.':;  provided  for  a  loan  of  ■ 
and    that    of    191  a    loan   of    £H 

Thi>  advanci    of    ll'.'.1""1  was  in  order 
od  the  deficiencies  of  construction 

in    plant    and   works    a^  left    by    Chafi 

Br<  -     Ltd        This  money  has  be  n  admir- 
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ably  expended  by  the  Trust  under  the  super- 
vision of  the  Government,  and  a  special  rate 

is  about  to  be  struck  for  the  repayment  of 

the  first  instalment  of  the  loan.  The  pump- 
ing plant  is  in  most  efficient  order,  due 

provision  having  been  made  for  duplicat- 
ing or  breakdown,  and  the  channelling, 

where  needed,  has  been  well  cemented. 

This  cementing  has  stopped  the  seepage 
which  was  doing  a  good  deal  of  harm  on 
the  lighter  land  of  the  60  ft.  level. 

Experience  has  proved  that  the  raisin 
grower  got  his  returns  first,  and  has  done 
well  all  along.  It  is  not  too  much  to  say 
that  the  Gordo  Blanco  raisin  has  step 

Renmark  through  her  troubles.  Apricots 

have  grown  into  a  standard  market  de- 
mand and  value.  Peaches  and  nectarines 

are  in  small  demand,  relatively,  as  a  dried 

fruit,  and  the  area  so  occupied  is  at  present 
limited.  Otherwise  the  same  remarks 

apply  to  them.  The  sultana  has  of  re- 
cent years  come  gi-eatly  into  favor.  The 

capital  cost  of  planting  this  variety  ex- 
ceeds that  of  the  ordinary  raisin  vine  on 

account  of  trellising,  which  takes  the  cost 

up  to  about  £10  per  acre.  They  are  more 
costlv   to  work    owing   to   the    trellis,    and 

1  be  need  of  in  d  band  Labor  t<>  k 

weeds  down  Tins   also    applies    t<>   air- 
rant  vim-       Their  planting  baa  hitherto 
been     limn ed ;    hut    since   the    1 

cincturing  has  become  established,  produc- 
ing   quite   wonderful    crops,    many    n 

acres   have    been    planted.       Oi  like 
Washington    Navels,    Malta    Bloods     and 
Compudas,  ami.  Indeed,  ordinary  kind 
well,  are  good    property,   ami  the   ma 

results  havi    always  been  L.r,"»d.       <■ 
are  not  troubled  with 

disease,  ami.  although  in  the  past  the 
cultivation  of  the  lemon  has  not. 

owing    to   market     conditio]  D     com- 
pletely   satisfactory,    the    futuri 

hopeful.      A  fair  fnh  baa  been  dom   with 
West    Australia  and  South   Africa, 

superior  claim  of  R<  omark  1-  its  clin 
added  to  tin    fertility  of  the  soil.  lin- 
dant  crops  of  good  fruit  are  produ< 
they  can  almost   invariably  be  dried  with 

very  little  hindrance  from   weather.       h 

proof  of  this  it  is  impoi  note  that 

no  evaporator  of  any  kind   ha-  been 
seen  on  the  settlement.  All  the  fruit  is 
sun-drie  I. 

C    Seiners  photo. 
Picking    '/.mil,    '  'urr 
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C    Jfri  "  •  n Sulphuring  Plant  •n<<1   Drying  Pant,  Renmark. 

A    Second    Fruit    Colony. 

fruit  colony  al    P<  uola, 
1 11  portion  of  the  81 

aded  about    ten   years  ago  by  the 
afi     John    Etiddoch,   who  set  aaid<    a 
on  of  the  Valium  estate  for  '  hi 
lit  Y  ■•  o  1  -nr 
ad  cut  into  small  blocks  of  10  to  15 

d  £10  an 

■  11(1     W<    ' 

which  to  pay  it    5  per  cent    interest  being 
•1   the  balance   due.       Many 
0   took   up    land    have     bought 

1  rough   the  medium   of  the 
Ban  ping  t  he  benefit  -  of 

n  in  the  shape  of  lower 
•  I  the  ayst<  in  of  paying  <>1T  the 
ad  int.  over  an  ex- 

Anybody  visit  ing  Coona 
Mt  time  cannot  full' 

iphiU  st  which  mi 
bad  t<»  make  during  the 

btlers  ̂    •  ■ into     the  with      insufficient 

capital,  and  the  period  of  waiting  for  the 
fruit  trees  to  come  into  bearing  proved  too 
much  for  them,  and  the  inevitable  bap- 

p<  n  Those  who  have  1"  en  able  to  re- 
main and  work  their  land  arc  now  begin- 

ning  to  reap  some  reward  for.  their  labor 
and  fortitude,  ami  the  impression  created 
by  a  tour  of  the  vineyards  and  orchards 
at.  this  of  the  year  suggests  that  suc- 

»  1-  withm  measurable  distance  for  I 

industrious  husbandmen.    There  are  about 
L8  familii  led  at  Coonawarra  at  the 

present  time,  and  several  instances  v.' 
supplied  of  where  two  brothers  have  tak<  d 
up  blocks,  and  the  one  is  out  working, 
earning  a  little  money  to  keep  the  pot 
boiling,  while  the  other  brother  is  bring- 

ing the  orchard  into  full  bearing.  One 

of  the  largest  gard  hat  of  Mr.  Dar- 
went.   consisting  of  22  acres  under  vines, 

under  appli  s,  and  15  acres  under 
soft  fruit ~       Mr    Darwent  ships  his  apples 
to     England,    Java,     and    the     Continent. 
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Among  the  varieties  of  apples  grown  at 

Coonawarra  are  Cleopatra,  Cox's  Orange 
Pippin,  Five  Crown  (London  Pip),  Rome 
Beauty,  Nickajack,  Scarlet  Nonpareil. 
Jonathan,  iewtown  Pip,  Stone  Pip,  and 
Roakewood.  The  variety  of  peaches  in- 

cludes Brigg's  Red  May,  Early  Silver, 
Royal  George,  Merchant  Campbell,  Dr. 

Hogg,  and  Lady  Palmerston.  The  varie- 

ties of  apricots  are  Oullin's  Early,  Moor- 
park,  and  Hemskirk.  The  plums  include 
Green  Gage,  French  Prune,  Felamburg, 

Prime  Pons  Seedlings,  and  Coe's  Golden 
Drop.  The  Coonawarra  fruit  colony  is 
looking  well,  the  trees  and  vines  having  a 
healthy  appearance,  and  promising  good 
crops. 

The  soil  at  Coonawarra  might  be 
described  as  being  of  a  chocolate  loam  in 
some  places  and  a  lighter  sandy  loam  in 
others,  with  a  limestone  formation  running 
throughout  the  colony.  The  country  in 
the  vicinity  of  Coonawarra  is  what  some 

bushmen  describe  as  "pockety,"  and  these 
little  depressions  in  the  land  generally  re- 

present the  richest  patches.  There  is  an 
average  rainfall  of  27  inches  during  the 
year,  and  water  is  obtainable  anywhere  at 

a  depth  of  irom  12  to  1  [rrigaJ 

is     not  required,    owing    to   tin-     »pli  ndid 
rainfall  and  the  g  ipplj  of  water  so 
near  to  the  surface  .  ami  thi 

a  great   advanl  , mi  repi  a  sub- 
stantia]     saving.  the    fruit 
colony     was     found.. i     Mi        Eliddocfa      has 

given  every  possible  encouragement  to  tin- 
settlers,   and   to  serve  as  an    objei  t-l< 

he  planted  about  "J.>"  arn  -*  with   \.: 
fruit   trees   on    his   own  Of   tin- 
area  about  i39  acres  are  undi  r  vim  - 

the  grapes  growing  in  tl 
carted  to  the  wine  cellar,  and  the  settlers 

are    now  recei\:n_r    very  good   pri 
these,  and  there  i  adency  to  increase 
the  acreage  of  several  of  tin    vineyards. 

The  wine  cellars  at  Coonawarra  arc- 
adjunct  of  the  fruit  colony,  and  they 
present  a  profitable  outlet  for  a  portion  of 

the  produce  raised   by  tin-  settle]  Mx 
McBain,   who  was  for  some  tin  •ant 

viticulturist  at  the  Roseworthy  ('.>ll«i' 
manager  of  the  cellars,  and  In-  .  xi 
has  enabled  him  to  bring  the  accommoda- 

tion quite  up  to  date   and   supply  it  with 
all  necessary  applian.  In   1901  53 
gallons  of  wine,  practically  all  claret,  were 

*l# 

C  Reiners  photo. Wil/ow  Channel.   Rnimark. 
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  '   .    »  - 

I:         Murray,  discharging  cargo 

aTLr 

ml  i  his  w .1-  more  t  ban  double  the 

nv  pii  \ -inn-  -■  aeon     The  make 
in   19  aoout    -0,000  gallons,  and  in 

i  pi ovide  for  this  t he  cellars  have 
and  tli  apacity  in 

•    ibout    1  ><■. "oi)    gallons.      The 
throughout    the   Coonawarra   colony 

■  dingly    well,    and    the 
grape  crop  promises  to  be  the  largest   yel 
gathered  in  the  disti  The  yield  wa- 

it large  as  2\  ton  I  bernet  Sauvignon 
and  3  tons  oi  Shiraz  to  th(  acn  lasi  leason, 

which  speaks  well  for  the  climate  and 
olher  Datura]  conditions  of  the  district 

The  claret  mad<  at  Coonawarra  bas  already 

m  rir  good   reputat  ion,  and   t  he   con- 
•  i  •     to    London    realised    top 

gallon  baving  been  obtained 
for  Tin  d  tpiality.  ami 

pOlS*"-^'-  .in    .il'i-.  .  .il.l.     Ilavnr  and    Jim     bou 
•pi  received  ." 
the  ton  t"i    < laberni  i 

8auvignon,   and    I  for  Shiraa  grapes, 
prices  which  paid  them  very  well.      The 

1  aegrowen  ba\  i    had  t  he  ad 
of  th  "f  the    older 

and     have     only 

planted  th  approved  kind-  foe  red 
wine,   via ,  th<  3  oon    and 
Shil  -  M         i    Tin. mas 

Hardy  and  ■)  11  Foureur,  a  native  of 

Epernay,  paid  a  visit  to  the  district,  and 
were  both  of  the  opinion  that  the  nature 
of  the  -"il  and  Bubsoil  and  the  climate 
wire  all  m  favor  of  the  production  oi 

champagne,  and  recommended  Mi  Rid- 
doch  tn  plant  the  l'limi  Xnir.  one  of  the 

t  champagne  grapi  -  Mr  Riddoch 
acted  mi  tne  advice,  and  put  in  :*"  acres 
of  that  grape;  l>ut  the  growth  was  disap- 

pointing, ami  they  were  marly  all  up- 
rooted, and  now  only  a  few  vims  of  that 

variety  air  to  be  seen. 

The  orchards  and  the  vim  yard-  are  now 
coming   into  full   bearing,   and   there   ap 
pear-  ti>  be  i  very  reason   to  believe  that 
the  Coonawarra  colony  will  prosper,  ami 

those      settlers      who     have  me 

through  the  fire"  will  1"'  all  the  better  for 
t hi    i  \|.  ii,  1 1 .  The  results   now    !<• 
obtained  at  Coonawarra  indicate  the  possi- 

bilities of  a   practically  new  industry  for 

the   South-East,     and    from     a    vigneron'a 
point  of  view  the  country  has  advantag 
which  arc  not  to  be  found  in  leas  favored 

part-  of  th.    Stat'  The  natural  resources 
of  the  great  district  <>f  which  Penola  is  the 
centre  are  considerable.       Some  of  them 
have  -till  to  be  discovered  ;  others  have  y 
to  be  fullv  utilised. 



The    Dairying    Industry. 

While  it  cannot  be  denied  that  the 
conditions  which  obtain  in  South  Australia 

are  not  wholly  favorable  to  the  develop- 
ment of  every  branch  of  dairying,  the 

State  is  favorably  placed  in  many  ways 
so  far  as  the  manufacture  of  butter 

and  cheese  are  concerned.  A  reputation 

for  a  choicely-flavored  article  was  long  ago 
won  by  the  producers,  and  during  Later 

years  it  has  been  further  improved,  untu 
now  the  monetary  value  of  the  industry 
has  assumed  important  and  prosperous 

dimensions.  This  happy  position  must  be 
attributed  to  the  remarkable  capabilities 
of  our  soils,  the  strong  nutritive  herbages 
and  grasses  which  form  a  rich  natural  food 

for  milking  stock  and  the  beneficial  char- 
acter of  the  climate,  combined  with  intelli- 
gent and  painstaking  zeal  on  the  part  of 

the  modern  dairyman.  Dairying  in  South 
Australia  dates  back  to  1885,  when  the 

factory  system  was  inaugurated.  It  was 
expected  that  the  introduction  of  modern 
methods  would  arouse  opposition,  but  the 

practical  sagacity  of  the  dairy  farmer  and 

a  commendable  readiness  to  adopt  scienti- 
fic principles  led  to  the  movement  being 

established  on  a  firm  basis.  With  a  vigor 

and  determination  worthy  of  their  fathi  rs, 
the  first  settlers  on  the  soil,  the  pioneer 

dairymen  applied  themselves  to  the  new 
work.  Rapid  development  followed.  In 

1892 — that  is,  within  seven  years — 25  fac- 
tories were  in  operation.  At  present 

there  are  68  up-to-date  butter  and  cheese 
factories  and  creameries. 

A  significant  feature  which  promises 
well  for  this  industry  is  a  splendid  record 
of  progress  achieved  in  the  northern  areas 
where  severe  and  often  erratic  climatic 

conditions  prevail.  The  cow,  in  fact,  has 
proved  the  salvation  of  many  farmers  in 

drought-affected  localities,  and  the  returns 

from  the  dairy  have  more  than  compen- 
sated for  general  expenditure  and  losses 

made  in  other  directions.  'Give  us  enough 
feed  for  a  few  cows  and  fowls  and  we  can 

live  comfortably.  The  rest  is  profit.  So 
said  a  farmer  on  a  recent  occasion.       An 

eminently 

butter-fat    quality 
while  the  atti  ma  in    th 

and  buttei    l-   -nl. 

proved   mel  bods   adopt*  d   b 
The    milking  herd 
mon  ation      and     tin  I 

quality  is  being  I 

The  genera]   suitability    of   oui    ■ 
for  daily  tanning  ail 
wider  expansion   of  produi 

In  the  south  and  south-eastern  portioi 
the   State   win  r  ■   tin-   rainfall 
incheSj    ana  where  the  soil  tin 

average,  intense  culture  is  being  pract 

and  with  it-  extension  the   milking  stock 
will  be  comfortably  reared  at  a  coi  i 

ingly  smaller  cost.       In  the  vol  nin- 
ny near  Mount  Gambier  the  ideal   i. 

of  the  dairyman   is  to  be   found,   and   it  i-^ 

questionable   whether  mon  na- 
tural  conditions  are  to   •  ad   in   . 

tralia.       It   i^  in   I 

where  the   Hon.  < !  R    Idoch,   M  1 
one  of  our  mot  ck  owi 

has   introduced   &fl  fully 

practised  in   the 
toria      dairying  on   hah  M 

has    set   aside  a   portion    of  his     . 
Ken  in  ■  Estate,  dividing  it  into  handy 
farm-.        He     supplii  -     1 1 
hous 

cessary     lal  The     plan     is     p 
inut ually  sat isfactory  and  | 

An  important  feature  of  the  indue 
the  wealth  of  natural  In  i  ■  hnh  gl 
with  luxuriant  vigor  in  many  j  the 
Stat  Tin    rich    nutriment    contained  in 

the  nat  i  I  he  warn;  months 
of  summer   is  calculated   t.  ish   the 

visitor  by  its  rapid  fattening  pi  -  for 

milking  and  oth  k.       I 
on  the  plains  and  undulating  lands 

milk  oi  magnifies  i  "''ut- 
ter   of  remarkably    dry  texture,  and    un- 

excelled in  any  part   of  the  world       V 
land  Charlotti     a  champion  J 

ing  to    Mr     Mick.    Murray,    produ 
1 7  lh.  of  bur  -  atha 
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l    /hnri/  F'lrm  at   Koorine,    Kalangadoo,   the    property   of   the   Hon.    Geo.    Rtddoch. 

.ii'i.  r  ca  i  hen  her  Bupply  ol  food  con- 
d  solely  in  whit  the  animal  found  in 

the  paddocks       Leading  dairy  farmers  do 
n.it   allow  their  stock  to  entirely  dej 
upon   natural  j  but  supplement  with 

try-flavored    nutritious    wheaten    hay 
Bran  and  meals  are  liberally  fed,  and 
siderable  quantities  of  copra  or  cocoanul 
cake  are  also  consumed. 

In  the  production  <>i  foddei  a  great  at  I 
tn.n  has  been  devoted  to  the  cultivation  ol 

In.  .1  ii.         At    presenl   about    13  000  acn  - 
under   cultivation,   or   an    incri 

.11  i  h<  for  1 890      Sown 
; U.i  commanded    t he   enter- 

•  tgriculturist .  and  25,000  are 
i op       The  t urnn  ii  crops 

into  ensilai  .  i  .1  attent  ion. 
O  baiistics  of  the  last  two  how 
an  im  I  1,937  tons       Th< 

ntity  Ii  000  cubic  feet, 
and    a  rapid  extension    of  this  branch    is 
bound  I  Many  other  crops 

cultivated  in  extent  ling  t-.  the 
bility  of  climate  and  rainfall     Among 

rape,  i  clover, 
ad  mangolds       I  □  one  of 

60  tot 

ids  havi    l"  en  pi  oduci  d 
without  t.i.  i  manm 

Lust  in  stud  cattle, 
and  |-,;it    ser- 

■   1 1 ■■   d  •  •  ■  1  agricultural  in- 

dustries  oi  th<  State  by  producing  and  im- 
porting   tugn-clase   anim  Throughout 
the  milk-producing  districts  the  profits  of 
the  Shorthorns  for  milk  and  roduc- 
tion    testify  to  their    value  for    all-round 
daiivuiLr  puipox-       These  splendid  cattle 
lose   none   of  their   characteristic  features 

here,  and   probably  a  more  conguual  cli- 
mate for   them   could   not  be   found  any- 

where in  the  world.      Jersey  stock  are  also 
well    represented,    and   the   exhibition   ot 

those  famous  "butter  churns"  at  our  agri- 
cultural shows  supplies  conclusive  evidei 

that    neither    expense    nor   attention 
wanting  in   connection   with  the  imporl 
tion  and  maintenance  of  the  breed.      The 

J<  rsey  is  a  popular  animal  in  South  A 
tralia       and      few      herds     are     without 

sprinkling  of  the  blood.      Thevalui  of  this 
COW  in  the  advancement  of  butter  produc- 

tion cannot  be  accurately  assessed,  and  it 
has  been  adequately  demonstrated  that  the 
bri  pi  i  feci  ion  in  our  cli- 

mate.    Dairymen  are  rendering  admiral 
\  ue  by  proving  the  value  and  inipor- 

tance   of    the    Shorthorn-J  for 
dairying  purposes.  Ayrshire  cows  are  not 
particularly  favored,  but  representatives  of 
this,    as    well    as    the    Hoi  stein    breed,    a 

be  found   in  the  State. 

In  .nder  to  advance  the  industry  the 
Government  has  from  time  to  time  im- 

ported   specimens  of  Jersey  and  Ayrshire 
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stock,  the  majority  having  been  selected 
for  the  Government  by  Mr.  Alick.  Murray. 
These  animals  were  placed  under  the  care 

of  the  Agricultural  Bureau.  This  attempt 
to  improve  the  dairy  herds  of  the  State, 
though  not  a  pronounced  success,  was  not 
without  some  good  influence. 

The  latest  statistics  show  that  there  are 
in  South  Australia  75,011  milch  cows  dis- 

tributed as  follows: — Central  Division, 
41,174;  Lower  North,  16,187;  Upper 
North,  15,322:  South-Eastern,  10,211; 
Western,  1,620;  outside  districts,  463. 

The  quality  of  the  milk  supplies  in 
South  Australia  is  declared  by  experts  to 
be  high.  Latest  factory  records  for  a  vear 
show  the  high  percentages  of  butter  fat  in 
two  samples :  — 

=     ir     If-     a     ~ V 
Z  V 

-A    fc     <«     <     2     — .    — .    <     s.      2      S     - 

1.  37  3*7  4-1  43  41  41  411  4n  411  4i»  3-8  3#7 

2.  4U  41  4-2  4-2  41  41  40  3"8  38  4'0  42  44 

These  figures  represent  experiments  con- 
ducted at  two  of  the  largest  factories  in 

the  State,  and  a  third  factory,  with  62  sup- 
pliers, gives  an  average  for  the  year  of  4.4 

per  cent.  01  butter  fat.  A  number  of 
dairymen  were  credited  with  an  average 
exceeding  0  per  cent,  at  different  monl 
in  the  year.  It  is  not  uncommon  for  a  fac- 

tory to  produce  a  month's  yield  of  butter 
with  an  average  of  less  than  20  lb.  of  milk 
for  a  pound  of  butter,  while  it  is  on  record 
where  a  dairy  farm  fell  to  17.4  lb.  of  milk 

for  a  week's  supply  from  a  herd  of  six  cows. 
Instances  are  to  be  found  of  cows  yield- 

ing milk  with  over  eight  per  cent,  of  fat, 
and  five  per  cent,  is  of  common  occurrence. 
Tho  butter  made  in  South  Australia  is  of 

excellent  flavor,  a  fact  largely  due  to 
the  educational  work  carried  out  by 
the  able  Government  dairv  expert,  Mr. 
G.  S.  Thomson,  F.K.S.E..  who  dis- 

tributes reports  embodying  the  merits 
and  dements  of  the  tests  conducted 

at  the  Produce  Depot  prior  to  shipment. 
Under  his  guidance  valuable  experiments 
have  been  made,  and  to-dav  our  dairy 
farmers  are  able  to  market  a  product  em- 

bracing many  attractive  features.  At  our 
agricultural  shows  the  display  of  dairy  pro- 

duce commands  admiration  and  the  un- 

biased judging  of  the  Victorian  expert 
at  the   expositions  under  the   auspices  of 

11  il  Socii  ty    h.  ,{    the 
high  position  held  by  oui  butter  mak< 

I        1  ipid  means  of  transit  provided  by modern      ocean  uui, 
pacious  n  in.-,  rating  chambers,    ha 

abled  cur  p\  ,  l(,  (, 
on  foreign  marketa  in 
Unfortunat  ntinuous  ship: 
interfer<  l,ut.  the  product 
consider;  ivor     with     0 
su]  following    11. 
exports,    illustrate     the    | 
dairy  industry  and  m-  monetai  v   rain 
the  State  :  — 
N  car.  , , 

1890  ...     3,1!  16  100 
1891...     4,269       2]  11.;  1  ;-;  1 1 
1892...      l.'jui  55]  172 
1893  ...     0 . 7 :. 7 
1894  ...  13,774 

1895  ...  15,177       70,4  1,07 

1-96  ...  5,40  1  26,194        1                    15] 
L897  ...  1., 
1898  ...  107  111  17 
1899  ...  12,520  61,470   1,9 
1900  ...  10,210  51,173           '69 
1901  ...  3,118 

1902  ...  3,692     -230   7  ? 
In  cheddar  chw  • 

holds  a  creditable  position,  and  a  wid<   and 

profitable  expansion  must  eventually  t.iki- 
place.      ( (wing  I  maud 
cess  of  the  quantity  manufactured,  an 

1  t    business   with    England   has   n< 
an.       The    richm  ss     1  i     I  he     p 

and  its  general  characterise 
the  public  confidence,  and  th- 

is   mainly     1  able    for     cons  >n 
being  1  onfined  to  <mr  own  St             A 
of  comprehensn              riment 
by     I  he     I  >airy     Exp  1 

.  f     ample     proof     of      th< 
carriage    of     cl  from     Si  ut  h      .\ 
trali a  to  the  Brit  ish  n.  k  n- 

nt  was  d<  spatched  to  G 

ited  there  when  eight  months  old.     'I 
practical  and    scientific    n 
from  the  highest  authoi  th< 
examination  in  Scotland  were  highly 

plimentary  to  the  Si 
at  of  place  to  give  the  fat  ana 

four  samp]  When  il  len  <  1 
an  aver;  -   about 

32  per  cent  of  fat,  tin-  auj  ir 
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.1    I  hi  i  ru    /■  firm tth-Ea*t,   tht    property  of  ih>    lh>i>    Geo.   Rtddoch,   M 

experimental  shipment  is  all  the  more   ip 
I       nt         i  in     percentages    w<  r<     aa    fol 

•      39  Bl,  39  50,  i"  :i 

Tlit     following    -'now-    the    quantity    oi 
butter  and  chees    manufactured  since  1896 
.ind    the    oumbei    of    milch    cows   in    the 

Si   ■ 
Mil      I HuUcr. 

<  I-.' 
It.-. 

lb* 

- 
1,616,1 907,123 

73,524 100  L18 
. l 923,123 

83,527 181,231 

941 
' ...     »5,942 

l,l ...     i 

■  ■!  523 

1,053,160 
(5,011 

70     •    * Fifty  j  in    more   butter   was   made 
m  lan  in  The  actual  quan- 

tity  -pt  iii'i-  'I    was    1  l  i-  com- 
•  I  with  :•  i  10,093  lb.     The  cheese  made 

I  lb  .  against  l  r  37 
dditional        li  the  >\\> 

tity  of  l>uii  1> .  .mil 

(•f  i  i  lb.,  -!i<>\s  mil:  iii<i  i 

73,278  11  tiv.lv.     In 
uantity  of  buttei   n  turned  was 

thi   highest  1 1  corded,  and  an 
•    ..li 

the  output 
•  nt    .i.l 

onal.       In  1900  the  quantity  of  butter 
mad  1)  .  in   190]    1   ■ 

and  in  L902  1,521,246,  the 

g  li  as  favorable.  The  average  output 
for  tli>  ast  five  season-  has  1"  •  i 

5,028  157.  The  output  of  cheese  in- 
from  1  »>:<0.680  lb.  in  190(1 

to  1  053,160  lb.  in  1901.  In  1902  the 

quantity  was  only  705,969  lb. 
average   for  the   last  quinquennial   p- 

:    -    lb.       Owing  to   the   drought 
only  605,301  lb.  of  butter,  valui    £26,194* 

cported  in   1896,  and  In    1897  bui 
213  lb.,  value  £6,879,    from  the  -am. 

cant  In     1898,    however,    769,393    lb., 

value  £28,007,  were  shipped.     In  1899  the 
quantity  of  butter  exported  was  1,402 
il,    an  in.  i  '   3     pel     ent ..  and  of  the 
vain,    of    £61,473,  showing    120   per   cent. 
moi  1  n  1900  shipments  wen    1,143 

11. .  representing  £51.173  in  vain.-,  in 
only  349,178  lb  of  £17,670  value,  and  190S 
113,504   lb    i  i    £23  230  value        Th<    t< 

South   Australian  butter  during 
the     last      1 1     years     has     amounted     M 

709  value Tin  re  i-  no  branch  of  agriculture  m 

dependent  upon  tin    assistance   of  Bcienoa 
t<>  promote  its  success  than  dairying.    The 
work   of  the  dairy   factory  and    tl 
advance  of  technical  education  during  rw 

cent  ilutionised   the  manu- 
factun    of  butter  and  chei  A  know- 

of   bacteriology    is  of  the    hig 
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Portion  of  <'hnri>in<i   Room.   A.    II'.   Sandford  <(•  Co.'«  Creamery. 

JL 

Gambler    Product     Company's     Freezing     Works,   Mount   <;<uni<*,r     _\     II      §         ford 
and  Company,   propriet 
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.  the  youth    who  enter*  upon    a 
tr.nnii  r    to  fit  himself 

bilitiea  oi  dairy  -re- 
nt       Indications  of  earni 

thi    port  of   th(     -•  to    thoroughly 
equip  him  an   ever/when    apparent       A1 
the   Agricultural   School,   the  preparatory 
institution,  1 1 1  *  -  student  is  first  taught  the 
rudimente   of  dairy    sci<  hi  i    and    practii 
aI1,l  .,•  lusion   of  bia  el<  mentary 
training  be   paeeea  into   the   Agricultural 
Colli  the  b  •  '•  re  b< 
a  brought  into  contact   with  the  practical 
pari  oi  hii  duties,  ha\  lasisl   in  the 
operations  of  the  farm  and  dairy,  and  on 
the  more  scientific  aide  jive  bia  attention 
to  the   work  of  the   chemical  laboratory. 
When    be  baa  completed    bia  studies    the 

man  has  a  knowledge  which  enables 
him   i"  undertake  the  difficult  work  con- 

nect* 1  with  factory  management      At  this 
ge  in  In-  can  er  he  is  not  left  unaided, 

for  th<    Dairy  Bxperl  attached  to  the  De- 
p.ii  tim  nt  <>i  Agriculture  visits  the  leading 
, .  mi,-,  ,m<i    conducts  demonst  rations    bn 

any     branch     of     work     desired     by     the 

manager       Van.  ira  <i>  m i ; 1 1 1 <  1 ; 1 1 _-  careful  in- 
:|  i.,n.  -u.-li    .i-  taint    in    milk,   butt 

i  ill,,-.-  winch  involve  the  farmer  and 

f.i,  tory    in  heavy    loss,  n  ci  Li  •    attent  ion, 
and  at  tin-  conclusion  <>f  his  enquiries  the 

issues  printed  information  dialing 
with  the  cause  of  the  trouble,  it-  action  in 

the  produce,  and  methods  t.»  ..Kviat.  \ 
fully  equipped   laboratory  is  attached    to 
the  d<  partment    when  at  ific  work   in 
all   it->  1. ranch.-  is  carried  "in.   from   the 

I    factory    t  hermomeb  ra  to    the 
bacteriological   ami  chemical   examination 

plea  "t"  dairy  |>r<>du, 
Tli.   practice  "t"  dairying  is  not  omitted 

in  the  teaching  curriculum  of  the  Agricul- 
tural   I). •pari ii. .nt .  for    meetings  an     ar- 

ranged    in    any     district    throughout     the 
1   led  re    delivered  to    the 

.1  a: :  \  men  on  sul  n  ke<  ping  with  the 
,uii  .iip  atl     oi  (.articular     pal  t     of 
'intry  also  paid  to  the 

i,    thi  •    delivi 

short,  practical  addresses  to  the  children, 
who  iak.  a  ke.  n  interest  in  what  is  said 

to  them.  An  improved  system  of  judg- 
too,  in  connection  with  the  agricul- 
tural -how-  h  n  adopted.  The  good 

and  had  feature-  of  each  exhibit  are  de- 

tailed in  a  list  of  point-  showing  where  the 
delects  lie,  and  how  readily  they  may  be 

noticed  in  comparative  observation. 
A  i>  f<  i.  ne.    to  dairying  would  be  lncom- 
•••  that  tailed  to  acknov.  the  splen- 

did pioneer  services  rendered  to  the  lndus- 
nv  by  Messrs    A    W.  Sandford  6i  Co.     In 
the   seventies   this   firm    started    the    ti 

bacon-curing    works     on    factory    lines   at 
M.    nit  Gambier  and  Port  Adelaide,  and  al- 

though supplies  were  scarce  in  those  da 
and  importations  had  to  be  resorted  to  from 
Yu  toiia.  the  business  has  made  such  strhi 

that  now  quite  a  number  of  factori.  -  are  in 
full  swing,  not  only  at  Mount  Gambier.  but 
in  the  hills  close  to  Adelaide,   resulting  in 
tin     State    being    self-supplying,    and    a 

doing  a  very  fair  export  business  with  our 
neighbors  in   Broken    Hill    and    Western 
Australia.       In  dairy  machinery  this  firm. 

quickly  recognising  that  th,  n   was  an  ..p. 
■   for  a   new    branch   of  industry,    skirt 

manufacturing     dairying     applian.  A 
number  of  hands  are  employed    by    them 
building  and  fitting  churns,  and  the  in.. 
otn.r  appliance  that  are  so  essential  to 

dairy   and    butter   factory  The    most  im- 
portant development  in  the  line  has  been 

the  starting  of  the  creamery  system,  which 
l-  evidently  much  appreciated  by  the 

fanners,  judging  by  the  large  quantity  oi 
cream  forwarded  daily;  and  is  ai  ial 

advantage  in  a  country    like   tin-     whi 
the  holdings  are  invariably  so  widely  scat- 

tered Throughout      the      areas      dairy 

farmers  have  adopted  the  separator,  which 
enables   them,   after   separation,   to  secure 
the  whole-oii.  I  skimmed  milk  for  f 

tening    purposes,    whilst    the   cream    is 
warded  on  to  the  central  creamery  in  the 

. .    where   there   are    •  xti  nsive    freezil 
rooms    for   its   cooling    and    churning    into 
butter. 



The    Wine    Industry. 

''Our  wines  as  a  class  are  undoubtedly 
superior  to  the  bulk  of  the  European 
wines,  and  are,  therefore,  well  able  to  hold 

their  own  on  the  markets  of  the  world." 
This  is  the  opinion  of  Professor  Perkins, 
the  Government  Viticulturist,  and  it  has 
been  confirmed  by  leading  authorities  in 
Europe,  as  well  as  experts  in  Australia. 

Viscount     Des     Garets,     a     champagne 
maker  of  Epernay,  France,  visited  a  num- 

ber of  South  Australian   cellars    in   July, 
1903,  and  when  in  Western  Australia  on  his 

way  back  to  France,  he  publicly  made  the 

following  statements: — "Some  of  the  best 
wines    I   have    tasted     in   Australia     were 

those  of  South  Australian  production.       I 
am  taking    several   cases   of   claret,    white 
wines,    and    brandy    to    France    with    me. 
Before  many  years  the  French  market  will 
be  killed  out,  and  I  am  quite  sure  that  the 
export    of    Australian    wine    will   improve 
day  by  day  and  year  by  year.       Many  of 
the   ideas   employed   by   Australian    wine- 
makers  came  from  their  own  heads.    These 

young  countries  can  teach  the  older  places 
many  things,  and  I  have  learnt  some  ideas 

winch  I   will  put  into  practice  in  France. 
My   countrymen    do    not    travel    enough ; 
there  is  always  something  to  be  learned  in 
the   changed  conditions   of  younger   coun- 

tries.      I  intend  to  tell  them  that  when  I 

get  home,  and  persuade  them  to  come  and 
see  what  Australasia  has  to  show.       Land, 
land,  land  everywhere,  and  out  here  I  see 

the   best   means,   not   to   become   wealthy, 
but  to    live    very   comfortably    and    make 
money.        It   is  a   great    mistake    for   the 
old  countries  not  to  send  more  people  out 
to    these     places.        Land    is    to    be     had 
cheaply,   and  I  think   the   French   farmer 

comes  out  on  top  of  the  list.       I  will  speak 

about  these  things  when  I  get  home.-' 
The  high  quality  of  the  South  Austra- 

lian product  is  commanding  increased 
appreciation  in  foreign  markets.  There 
has  been  a  vast  amount  of  prejudice  to 
overcome,  and  an  uphill  fight  to  secure  a 
footing  in  conservative  trade  circles,  but 
these    difficulties     are    gradually     passing 

away.       The    viticulture!    ezperl    <.i    the 
ate  has  affii  med  that  with  d 

will     he    no    difficulty    in    p 
making  in  the  front  rani 

yielding  industrii  -  of  I 
is  no  room  for  doul 

bility  of  South   Australian 
to  the  growth  of  tie  Ti. 
was  from  the  tune  that   tin-   :  m- 
i  ings   were  impon 

"With    tli.'    wonderful    climate    ■(    Aus- 

tralia,'   wrote  Dr.  '1  many  yean  ago, 
"with    it*    volcanic    and    other    ■■ 
soils  full  of  potash,  iron,   and 

food,  it  would  be  surprising  'lii  Aus- 
tralia were    not    supplying    tin     world    with 

'wine  that  ma!               ad  the 

long  after  the   worn-out   vineyards  of   I 
Old  World  ha             limbed  to  horticurtui 

starvation     and     entomological 

"Experience    ha-   shown,  -     I 
Yilietihuial  expi  it.     if     b  S 

is  pre-eminently  suited  to  tl.             th  of 
the     vine;      and     that     th            QufacttU 

of     a     good     sound      wine, 

holding     it?    own     in     tie       v.  .r- 
kets,    can    readily  a 

•    portion    of    oul 
The    vine    flourished    in    S 

from    the   first,  and    wine    n 

most  primitive  appliai 

by  conm ( rovernor  M  ac  I  h  anell,  writii  e 

in  1 859,  -aid        I    ba  • 
through    th  a    dup 
wine    veil    -.lit  in   T.inun  I 

leasi  I  In  ni  .  nt        I  h 

h  en  quite  sui  p 
I  have  no  doubl 

wine-produi  mtry        I' 

ting  to   work  • 
ad  in  i 

no  doubt 

ing  in  tin  mark-  I and  care  A 

yard  of  the.  world  Sir  < 
in  his  Bril  nn.     writ! 

11'        ..n- 
tinued:    "The  Colonial  win< 
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betfc  r   indeed   than  th<    growths         I   ili- 
which,   I  '" 
chari  Th<      Albury     11 

mitage  is  ;i  better  wine  than  can  be  bouf 
,„     Europ  8     "      Australian     wii 
have  improved  out  of  all  knowledge  urn 

Dilke    •  sprees    l     In-    vii  ■■■ 
p     B     B  i  (the    London-Aua- 

i. in  wine  merchant i.  aft<  lit  to  this 
Ti  -    .ili 

Australia  as  a  wholi    bj  impri 
u(  ,,n  |  in.  h  I  tasted  in  189  1 

typ      •  xini.it    a    diatincl    indivi- 
duality, and   1  have  tasted  wines  with  an 
,nd  finish  oot  surpassed  by  other 

wine-growing    count)  Of    this    you 
might    indeed    be    proud.         Tin     L   Ion 
X  mi  a  1887  Btat<  d  thai  Mr.  Richard 

Bannisl  porting  on  the  subjei  t   in 
ction  with  thi  I  !olonial   Exhil 

i,  under  the  ausp  S  of 
An-     emphasises  the  fact    that   -oil    and 
climate   in    many    parts  •  •!    Australia 
.  minently  suited  t<>  certain  kind-  of  gi  api 

I  ■     i.  penda  on  the  choii  I  hi    gra] 
..n  i  tecare  with  which  they  are  grown  and 

i.  and  <ni  their  subsequent  manipula- 
n  and  the  -i"i  in§  of  the  wines,  whethi  i 

colonial  wines  will  find  permanent  and  in- 
among     wine     drinki 

Recent    improvements  in   South   Australia 
have   had    such    marked   beneficial    results 
that   i  hen    is   i  \  ei  v    hope   of   a    sua  essful 
fut  During  the  in 

i  -  -in.-,    those  words  wi  n 

penned,    South    Australian    growers    ha 
i   strides,  and  wines  of  splendid 

quality  are  produced  in  increasing  quanti- 

Th  triking  confirma- 
tion from  M  i  A  Bi  o*  d<  an  i  spei  t  from 

tli.  Stat    of   Victoria        Mi 

Brown i  icted  as  wle  judge  at  t he  annual 
Wine  Show  held  in  August  L903,  and  it 
th  of  In-  labors  he  -ml  t hat 

he  had  n< 

rs  illy  good  and  of  Buch 
ndard         ft      thowed     that     the 

in  i  He  trai 
tli  I        all   I       a)  ited 

tin  ir    l"i    be]     put     forward 
had  doi 

:  ally   !'<•<  n    his    expei  i<  nee   in 
i  ul   f<>ur  or 

--iii.pl*  -  in  a 

I. ut    in   th<  ni    instance   tin    exhibits 

all  ran  very  cl<  They  would  Bee  this 
when  he  furnished  them  with  a  copy  of  the 

t-        It  had  been  a  very  difficult  and 
anxious  matt*  r  t<>  pick  <>ut  the  best  wim 
1  heir    full    red    win<  -    were    good.    hon. 
wines      and     approached     tin      Burgundy. 

1 1  wni  Till  y  had 

r  i  he  difficulty  i 
It  s\a-  in  -v.  a  question  of  finding  a  mark 
for   them.       rl<     had    never    come    aci 

wiiu  -   equal    to    the   sweet    wines    he    1. 

jiiiL  They     could    produce     To. 
\|   .i   ira      nd  Vei  deilho,  winch  would  coi 

mend  themselvi  -  anywhi  He  had  I. 
an     in'  raation     with     M 
Fueerhard,    the     Portuguese     seller,     who 

in. I  him  they  could  produce  as  g< 
j,  .I  i   ,\n  ny  in  < tporto.       I  [i   did  not 
know  they  wanted  anything  better  than 
t  he  port  wine  he  had  judgi  d. 
"Lancet,  the  well-known  medical  journal, 
expressing  an  opinion  on  South  Australian 
wines  submitted  in  London,  wrote:  — 
Australia  at  a  modi  rat.  cost  is  sending  us 

dly  good  ••'  ft!  llent  type  of 
i  hose  before  us  year  sees  a  marked 
improvement  in  the  ton  [uality  of  I 
vint 

ninir  the  profitable  natun 
industry  in   t  his   St  ate,   t  has  been 

officially  represented  thus:— "If  we  admit 
that    a   well-cultivated    vineyard   will   yi< 
an  av<  I  t  wo  tons  pes  per 

about    250   gallons    of    wine,    return 
to  lion   at    the  cellar   d<  i 

we  have  a  gross  return  of  from   £19  t..   [ 

per  acre;  and  it'  from  these  figures  we  i 
dint    the   ..  mparatively  large  sum    of    £ 
per  acre   for  cultivation     manures     cost   of 
manufacture,   interest   on   land  and  build* 

4c  .  we  are  l«  ft  with  a  net  profit  vary* 

ing  from    '   ■  1  '•  per  ai  i  Can  any 
other   cultivated    plant,  grown    on    a   fairly <-k-    the    Prof 

cultui  how    figures    to    compare    with 
th.  Did     our    vin.  yard  he 
h  i-  i.  mark i  '•  nd  over  100.000  a< 
the  land  under  vines  would  yield  annually 

two      to    two      and    adialf     millions 

Sterling,  nearly  one  half  of  which  would  M 
distributed    an  the   community,   the 

pro  tit-      of      the 
J.   W( 

Natural  characteristics  of  soil  and  situa- 
tion   of    our   viiievard-    niu-t    needs    always 
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i  ill  N  :  K.\l.     STATE. 

i  vital  point  of  consideration  ii 
.!•  t be  pi odnction  of  high  i 

win  In    South    Australia,    a-   in    other 

potent  fad  if  already  mak- 
lelf  felt,  ami  wines  of  t be  i  arest  by] 
met     with    in    many    cellars         The 

Mil  i      i  ulture,  in  a  re<  ent  public 

utteran  'I        Thi    poeaibilil iea   ol 

panaion  in  connection  with  the  urine  indus- 
try were  \  At  pi  esenl  t  bey  bad 

ami   the  ■    production 
tld  be  put  down  at  200  gallons  per  acr< 

;  .;  pei   .'alio  i  t bat    m<  ant    £12  1"  an 

ait.    or  a  gross  ret  urn  ol  '0.      Tin- 

t   ..t"  cultivation,  the  interest   on  plant. 
and    t  In-    valm     ol'    tlir    land    COUld    Ik-    put 
dou u  at    £6  It'  an   ad  '  bat    meant    a 

profit  I"  on  every  iii iv  it 

h"  they  got    100,000  planted  during 
the    n.  \i    50    v.  n  -    t  heir  present    output 

mid     in  fivefold         If    tiny    bad 
res   under  cultivation    it    would 

,•  them   £6,000,000  a  year 
Tm    growth    of   the    wine  industry    baa 

n   remarkable  considering   tin-  difficul- 
:  ociated   with  the  business.       3   me 

■  u-  had  a  Lot  to  forget  in  tin-  cultiva- 
tion of  tin-  vim-  ni  a  new  land.  All  of 

them    had   much  to  Irani         Tin-   pi  I 
nation   was  slow   an  i  costly,   but    in 

•h--  problems  which  troubled  tin-  early 
,  kei  -  an   problems  no  Ion.-  IV 

.1  iv  cellarmen    have    a   clear   cou  -.ml 
wlnn  a  few  difficulties  connected  with  the 

marketing  'In-     produce     in     foreign 
ball  bave  been  overcome,  a-  t  In  y 

-ii  will  In-,  tin  •  xpan-:oii  of  the  industry 
will  l)r  assui  Early  hist*  i y  conni 
with  tin-  introdui  t  on  of  the  vine  to  South 

Aust  ralia  i  by  .i  be  late 

Mi    Crompton   at    i   banquet    held  at    Mc- 

l.i"  •■  \'ali  a  few  years  ago  that  [  cannot  do i  hau  tummaris    I  he  I 

l>y  him        It  appeal  -  t hat  9 
William    McArthui.   ol  -oiith    v. 

whom  p      ally  indebl 
'  i  ."lu,  t  ion  of  ' '      Merino  shi 

I     vines    mitable     for    win< 

'I'h  u   was  i  In    beginning  of  the 
i  known    i  •    \  ards         Tl 

  — . — 
■  very  v  iluable  collect  ion  of  vim  - 

Mi     Bushby     which   was    sub 

I   to    the    Sydm  J     B         nu- 
ll i  •    ■  niche. 

mi  probably  Dearly  all  the 
of  the  South  |  tin-  col- 

.  waa  large  in  the  number  of  vai 
Mi      Bushby    spared    no    pains    to 

h  i-oiup  About    Perpignan  ln> 
track-  were  to  be  found  yean  afterwari 

It  was  probably  from  Mi.  Bushby's  colli tion  that   South   Australians  obtained  the 

-  eties  Darned,  as  well  as  the  Shiraz.     It 
-  known  in  South  Australia  that  th< 

vines  were  to  I"-  had  from  Sydney,  and 
cuttings  were  Bent  here  before  1850,  pro- 

bably to  various  applicant-,  notably  to 
Mr  Davenporl  at  Macclesfield  mow  Sir 

Samuel  Davenporl  In  addition  to  those 
importations  to  New  South  Wales,  there 
were  two  collections  of  Spanish  vin 

Prom  one  of  these  originated  the  Claren- 
don  Vineyard    belonging   to    Mr.    Leigh, 

liter  whom   Leigh-street    in   Adelaide  was 
Damed  The    collection    went    to    f- 

vineyard  at  Marino.        In   1866  Mr    Cromp- 
ton wa-  introduced  to  the  gentleman 

Mary  .-.  mar  Cadiz,  wdio  selected  these  cut 

tings  for  Mr.  John  Brown,  a  nami  w< 
known  to  all  old  colonists,  from  whom  ti 

passed  to  Sir  George  Kingston.  The  in- 
troduction of  the  Zand  currant  vine  is 

credited  to  Mr.  Bailey,  well  known  as  giv- 

i ng  bis  name  to  Bailey's  < larden  at 
1  lackn  V    ■  ous     other     vines     wi 
brought   to  the   State   at    different    til 

Distance,  the  white  Sauvignon,  by  D 
Kelly,  the  Sultana  vine,  for  raisin  mal 

which     was      first     grown      at     tin-      Botanic 
nil  l  ■ .  the  late  Mr  John  Reynell, 

howevi  -  din-  the  credit  of  having  im- 

ported cuttings  of  wine  grap<  -  from  Sir  W 
McArthur.  and  of  planting  the  first  vine- 

yard and  making  the  first  wine  Reynella 

d  1  not.  exist  as  a  township  for  -oiin-  \ 
afterwards  but  there  was  a  vintage  then 

in  1846  probably  the  first  in  South  Aus- 
tralia       Cuttings  from   Mr.   Reynell   v - 

Used    in    planting    Dr     Kelly's  vineyard    at Trin it  v..  Bforphett  Vale,  and  of  Mr.  Perry; 
also  of  some  vineyards  in  the  Tanunda 

i        The  varieties  planted  in   the 
vineyard  at  Reynella  were  the  Gouaia  and 

[eilho,  white  grapes,  two  kinds  of 

Pineau,  Malbec,  and  Carbenel  grap  -  red 
grap  That   was  no  mean  collection 

•  .Ii  d  qualit  _  •  <l  with  tl> 

per  I  half  a  c  sntui  j        "It  might  in- 

•  my  younger  hearers,    concluded  Mr 
Crompton,  "to  know  when  passing  thn 
the  now  large  ai  reage  of  vines  at  Reynella, 

to  recollect  that   it   waa  the  first   vim-yard 



THE     WIN!-.      [NDUSTRY 

for   winemaking   in    South   Australia,    ai 
the  parent  of  an  industry  from  which  much 
was  now  being  realised,    and  from   which 
much     more     might     be     confidently     ex- 
pected. 

South  Australian  wines  have  gained  a 

large  number  of  prizes  at  foreign  exhibi- 
tions and  Interstate  wine  shows.  In  1891, 

in  Tasmania,  the  awards  to  South  Austra- 
lian makers  were  greater  in  number  and 

value  than  the  combined  prizes  which  went 
to  other  States.  The  Colonial  Surgeon, 
in  one  of  his  recent  reports,  stated : 
''Colonial  wine  still  continues  to  be  used 
(in  the  hospitals),  and  the  experience  veri- 

fies the  remark  made  in  previous  reports 
i hat.  while  it  costs  less,  it  is  superior  to  the 

imported  article."  South  Australian  wines 
and  brandies  are  now  in  general  use  in  the 
hospitals  of  Australia,  and  in  many  similar 
institutions  in  England. 

The  following  table  shows  the  quantity 
of    wine    made    since     1861    in    the    years 

given 
Year. 

1861 
1865 
1870 
1875 
1880 
1884 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1902 
1903 

Gallons. 
182,087 
798,647 
895.795 

648,186 
500,955 
473,535 

1.052,086 
1.578,590 
1.558,285 
2.431.563 

2.573.421 

The  acreage  under  vines  has  steadily  in- 
creased. In  1902  there  were  12,314  acres, 

with      4,030,724     vines     in     bearing      and 

1892 
.   12 

1893    . U8 
1897 
1898    . ..   18 

1899    . ..  19,159 
1900    . ..  19 

1901    . ..  20,158 
1902 

'.860 

3, 146,564  :  odu«  in  In 
area   bad    increaa  the 

number  of  produ>  I 
and  1,396,531   vines  not   in    I 

gating  over  ten  mill  in- crease in   the  area   h 

that   perio'i  I  he    fol  will 

show  :  — 

928 

- 

9,032,083  'J48 

JOS 

-80 

The  rapid  increase  in  production  during 
the  last  ten  years  ha 
substantial  advani 
winemakers   t<.  .1    their    < 

carry    increasingly    heavy     art  Pi 
trade  between  the  Australian  Si  the 
outcome  of  Federal    Onion 

impetus  to  the  In- South  Australia  has 

During   the    12    months   r< 

60,517  gallons  of  bottled   wi 
£22,665,   >v 
Ions     in    bulk,     wort! 

40,826   gall,  as       618,24 
555,027  i  £74,177)  in  hulk  thi 
Victoria  requii 

nearly  treble    the  quantity  of 

mostly  all  the 
imported   mor<    than    in 
lowing  tabli  -  the 

quan  1.  and  ■ 
sine  — 

Wine  in  Slock. Wine  Exported. Value. N s 
Year. Gallons £ - 

1892 ...     2.578,070 325,038 
64.: 

— 

1893 ..     2,776,664 260,251 300 
36 

1894 ..     2,908,320 256.216 175 
- 

1895 ..      3.579.605 343.405 
1896 ..     3,713,381 391,233 

- 
1 1 

1897 ..     4,371.951 513.714 

12- 

1898 ..     3.717.008 514.065 
1! 1899 ..     3,896.307 496.610 

77."
 

- 

11 1900 ..      3.521.637 47 
12 

1901 ..     4.915.636 595,853 
122 

1902 ..     5.027.759 846.691 124.916 

17-J 

1903 5,535,694 
— 
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The   official    agricultural    i *  j . •■ . 1 1    ..i    tin 
Ii    i-    evident 

tint   tli--  luiui.   <>i  the  vim    industry  must 
pend  in"i'    .mil  mon 
ind    •  specially  from  consumi  ra  in  G 

Britain        The  consumption  of  Australian 

winr  in  tin    United  Kingdom  was  in   l~ 

only  '.'■"»  1  gallons  ;  in  18' 
in  onsj    in    1890,314,401 

and  .it   tip-  I-.  hi  in  v. 

ill. .ii-       During  tin-  i<»  years  the 
tut. ii  consumption  in  tin-  United  Kingdom 

wiiii-  of  .ill    countries  incn  ased    fr< 

ill. .ii-    t..     1."..---  ,11. .ii-. 

Til-  world's  production  of  win.  i-  3,618 
million  gallons,  of  which  1,482  millions  are 
produced  in  Franc*  In  this  connection 

tin-  following  extract  from  .i  recent  issue 

..!  !  i-     suggestive         'The 
Board  "t  'IV  ide  r<  t  urns  for  t  hi  last  few 

.i-  -ln.w  a  tendency  tu  substitute  Aus- 

tralian for  l'"i .  mil  win  In  l  --7  t  be 
total  importation  of  colonial  wines  i 

only  I'  -  188  gallons.  Thesubjoined  tables 
indicate  tin-  rat-  at  which  the  public  baste 

.  — 
I  mports  of  Australian  YVim  - 
V-  i ,      . 

      314,401 
...     607,064 

      -  ■   :; 
1902  ...     992,844 

I  MPORTS   "l     Ki:i  \.  ii    W'im  - 
   ri8 

1900     -     7u) 
1902    

It   will  I..-  oh-,  rved  that   i  hen  -t.  ady 
in    tin-    imports    "t     Australian 

win.  -   with  a  cm  i .  sponding  tail  in  tin   im 

poi  •  French   win  <  >t'  course,    the 
""!  Australian  win<     a-  c   pared 
wit  Ii  the  whole  quant  ity  i  brought 

ii"   '  ountry,  an    a  m<  r<    .Imp  in   the 
but    tin    -t   g    i- 

I    :    -t  Tli.     t. 

i  wine  in. i  into  tin-  Unit 
lx  fo      '  111       a-t    tin- 

Hint. 

lian    wines    im- 

61  5;  1901,  £122,084  ;  L902,  £11 
that   tin-  increas     in  value  corresponds 

with  th.-  .    in  quantity  shown  in   i 
Australia   is  admirably 

fitted  t<.  grow  large  quantities  of  excelli  nt.  * 
win  Tin     growers    in    that 

ant  iv   ha  .  ■  ■  _      it  expense      ind 
have   manifested   much    enterprise   in   ob- 
taining  t  he  best  varieties  .  I  ml  the 
most    improved   plant    ami  appli  for 
producing  wine  of  a  high  quality       Tl 
ha  •    indue-  .i    Kr<  ml:    I  \p<  it-  to    .111  - 

1..     Australia     t>  ch     tin      b 

methods    of   dealing    with    tin     vim 
■    -    win  sta| 

tin-  planting  to  the  bottling  of  the  finish 
product        One    point,    which    every    on€ 
connected  with  tin-  Australian  w  ade 

1-   in-i-t--iit    upon   1-   that   the  wine  eon-, 
of  the  pur.    juice  of  th-  without   anv 
admixt  ui  -         I    king,  such  .1-  ha\ 
he.  n    shown    to   t ake    p  □   coin, 
with  some  Continental  win 

Th.     pioneer    vigm  ion    in    s.  nth    Aus- 
tralia     employed      the      sam<       primitive 

1  hods  of   extract  from    the 

'       -     fol  ov.  ■  .1   by  tin    Egypti 

111    the   days  of  the    Pharaoh-.         A   I    kind- 

of     'presses'     wen     requisitioned     in    (Jit 
early  day-    from  tin-  naked  I  I  yound 

Australians      t.>     the     homi  hand 
crusher.  South  Australian  vienerons 

have  had  to  pa--  through  a  long  ami  try- 
ing course  of  .volution  1..  fori  they  reach 

th.  position  which  at  tuis  moment  marks 
tin  in  a-  ranking  amongst  tin  most  en- 

lightened win.    mal  the  day 

int  11.  -  hav     1  .  .  11  so  alert   to  tile  leipl!' 
ments  which  different  climatic  conditii 

have  brought  along  with  then         Not  only 
an-  our  wineries  models  of  cleanliness  and 

perfect  fermenting  houses  in  1  very  s<  n-< 
t h.    word,   litt ■  d  up  as  tin  with   the 

1     1  ovi  .1   cooling  systems,    hut    1 1 
have  been  almost  universally  built  to  take 
advant  ig<    ..i   1  hi  the  land  whicn 
enables  the  pulp  or  wit  ravitat*   from 
tin    •    1.  ■  ml  of  t  In-  cellars  to  tin-  terrai 

1    down   the  hill.       -     ith    Australians 

y    pride    themselves    with    having    ori- 
-i   and  p.  1  fected   a   schi  n 

ing  <  m  iinoii-  bulks  of  grapes,  which  1-  i 
only  being  copied  by  the  other  wine-grow- 

J  of  th(     l  '..liinioiiw.alth.    hut    I 
attracted   t  he  at  i.  nt  ion   of  m: 

-  from  many  of  the  largest  wine  growi) 
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centres     of     the     world.        Viscount     des 
Garets,  after  a  visit  to  one  of  these  estab- 

lishments,   expressed   himself    in  term- 
C  the    highest    encomiums    at    the    practical 

principles  which  have"*b"een  introduced  to 
minimise  the  handling  of  the  grapes  whi  □ 
they  have  once  passed  the  atemmers  and 
crushing    mills.        New     machines    of     the 

latest  patterns  are  continually  taking  bhi 
place      of     older      types,      and      powerful 
hydraulic  and  continuous  presses  are   u-    i 

for  treating  the  "marc"  at  the  final  sta_ 
Spontaneous    fermentation,    which    is    still 
almost  entirely  relied   on   in  old   and   con- 

servative  countries   1-  fast    being   replaced 
by   more   scientific   methods.      Cultivated 

levures    are   introduced    into  the    "must 
and,  although  it  cannot  be  claimed  that  a 
superior   wine   may  be   produced   from   an 
inferior    grape,   it    has  nevertheless    been 
proved  that  when   a  ferment  of  energetic 
qualities  has  gained  the  upper  hand  it  sup- 

presses   the    numerous    undesirable    germs 
which  would  otherwise  develop  to  the  de- 

triment of  the  fermented  product.       Every 
country    that    desires    to    attract    the    per- 

manent   attention   of  those  interested    in 

the     industry    must     necessarily    produce 
larger  quantities  of  a  uniform  class  of  wine 
whose   quality   may    be  thoroughly    relied 
upon.        Our  vignerons  recognise   all  this, 
and  they  know  that  it  is  useless  for  Aus- 

tralia to  endeavor  to  create  a  market  for 

herself  by  imitating  the   thin,   almost  un- 
saleable wines  of  France  or  the  more  acrid 

South  Australia  to — 
Victoria 
New  South  Wales     ... 
Western  Australia    ... 
Queensland     ... 
Tasmania 

Northern  Territory 

typ<  -  of  tl      l:     anish  disti 
u  rous   dim   I 

production    oi  h    and   full-b< wine  which 

consideration 

Tn.  re    an     I  wo    featuri 
with  the  wine  industry  t> 

■  at    HiijMii  : 
abs  n.-.-  of  disease  ii 

yards,  and  the  oth<  r  is   tha 
inoval   of  the   lx.nl.  1 
establishment   of  1 

-tat.    iii.uk-  A 

fewyeai  Phylloj        I: 
lished  under  Acl   of  Pai  lian 

plet<    machinery  was 
ing  the  introduct  i 
dreaded   by  1 1  M 
Lowcay,  an 

enci    in  other  count 1  i<  appoii 
spector  under  the  Board,  and  he  baa  n 
two  complete  inspect  ions 
in  Sout h  Aust ralia.  over 

been  occupied  in  this  critical  <•>. 
Mr.  Lowcay,  in  bis  official  report,  1. 
able  bo  d(  clare  1  bat  not  only  1 

;  btest  brace  of  phylloa 
Aust  ralia,  but  t  hal  t  he  vim  yards  a 
pletely  free  from  my  kii 

The  importance  of  tin     In 
kets  to  which  Sout  Ii  Aust  ralian 
have  free  a 

following  comparativi 
ports  of  wine  I 

Bottle. 
Gait. 

1.365 

3,321 
5,221 104 
817 

1892 

327 

1.; 

.... 1 19 

Total          

Total  exports  to  all  countries 
13,420       14, 
21,243 

1  I   • 

11. 

• 

The    Brandy    Industry. 
One  of  the  most  remarkable  features  in 

connection    with     the    wine     industry    has       the 
been     the    increase    in     the   production 
brandy.       In   1892  the  quantity  .  (  locally-  ' 
distilled  spirit  was  109,239  gallons;    191 
172,728  gallons  were  made.       The  supei 
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total  quantity  of  spirits  distilled  during 
the  ten  years  has  been  1,222,154  gallons, 

upon  which  £106,920  duty  was  paid.  The 
quantity  locally  distilled  last  year  was 
172J2S  gallons,  upon  which  £15,897  duty 

was  collected.  Whilst  locally-distilled 

spirits  increased  58  per  cent.,  those  im- 
ported  decreased  88  per  cent.,  the  latter 

showing  127,954  gallons  last  year,  again-t 

240,567  gallons  ten  years  ago.  The  quan- 
tity of  brandy  warehoused  has  been  as 

follows:— 1895,  18,945  gallons;  1897, 
46,468;  1901,  38,108;  and  1902,  17,646 

gallons.  The      duty     on     spirits,      for- 
merly 15/,  is,  under  the  Common- 

wealth, 14/  per  gallon.  The  excise 

charge  on  locally-distilled  spirits  was  9/4  ; 
it  is  now  11/  per  proof  gallon.  For  fortify- 

ing wine,  produce  of  the  State  1  is 
charged  instead  of  6d.  per  proof  gallon,  as 
heretofore. 

The  Viticultural  Expert  of  Western 

Australia  (Mr.  Despeissis,  M.R.A.C),  'n 
his  official  handbook  referring  to  Austra- 

lian brandy,  says: — "Three  or  four  of  the 
leading  brandy  manufacturing  firms  of  the 
Eastern  States  have  lifted  it  up,  in  the  face 
of  unreasonable  prejudice,  to  the  level  of 
the  best  brands  of  French  brandy.  The 
trade  is  a  rapidly  increasing  and  profitable 

one,  and  the  Army  Commissariat,  recognis- 
ing its  merits,  now  puts  it  on  a  par  on 

its  tender  list  with  the  best  brands  of 

French  Cognac  placed  on  the  market." 
The  distilling  of  brandy  is  in  so  many 

ways  closely  allied  to  the  wine  industry 
that  it  is  almost  essential  that  the  two 

should  be  taken  together.  Whatever  ad 
vancement  has  been  made  in  the  latter 

branch  has  also  had  the  effect  of  improv- 
ing the  quality  of  the  former.  There  is 

no  doubt  that  spirit-drinking  is  as  much 
susceptible  to  the  fashion  of  the  day  as  the 
consumption  of  any  other  liquor,  and  it 

cannot  be  denied  that  the  tendency  in  Aus- 
tralia to-day  is  towards  the  consumption  f 

distillations  of  the  malted  liquors.  There 
is  a  steady  increase  in  the  production  of 
pure  Australian  brandies  which  are  only 
able  to  create  a  demand  for  themselves  it 

the  expense  of  the  imported  French  article. 
It  is  not  unlikely  that  the  nurity  of  the 
spirit  has  greatly  assisted  to  open  up  this 
branch  of  the  industry,  and  if  its  high 

standard  and  quality  are  maintained,  then- 

is  no  doubt  thai  it  will  in  time  complel 
,invi'  the  import  from  iU  ahoi 

''     •  tently    been   demons! 
tatisti<  -  thai   ti   nsumption  • 
brandi<  3  1-  fai  e  than  il 

'■'  pur<    grap     mini  in  France.     I 
it   will    readily    I.,    se.  n    that   a    wh( 
adulteration  must  h    p  1  on  th<   I 
tinent,  and  il  can  1  aaily  be  concl 
Australia  haB  also  been  L<  dump, 
ground  of  much   of  this  doubtful   pi 
tion.        It  is   hard    to  '<•    111    01   ;■ 
prevent  an  abuse  of  th  all  th<   1 
since  it  is  almost  impossible  to  disting  1 
by  analytical  methods  between  p 
spirit     and    spun     derived     from 
soul  Th(    F(  dera    G  ment   h 

wisely  taken  the  precaution  that  all  lab 
used  for  bottling   Australian   brandies   in 
bond  must  fi]  ippnn  y  r»  km 
sible  officials,  and  this  has  Left  no  on 

for  doubt  that   they  ar<    anyth 

the  product  of  the  pun-  juice  of  the  n 
On    the    other    hand,     it     seems    BUrprisil 
that  the  foreign  article.  Labelled 
deceive  the  public  should  be  permitb   I 

enter  our  ports  without  anv  further  qu 
tion.       Another    glaring    instance    of    tin 
one-sidedness  of  the  Law  is  that  Australi 

wines   are   only   permitted    to    be    fortii 
with  pure  grape  spirit,  whi 
known    fact    that    the    imported    wines   are 
never  fortified  with   anv   other  spirit  I 
that  which  is  foreign  to  the  grap 
distinctive  character  and  flavor  which    i 

tinguishes  a  pure  grape   bran  m  any 

other  spirit,  is  i\u<-  to  tlie   p  f  deli- 
cate   aethers  and    essential    oils  which   1 

passed  ov<  c  with  the  spirit  during  th-    1 
of     distillation. 

highest  qua! 
the  old  pot-still  principle,  but  care  I 
•be* exercised  to  divide  the  distillate  in  bui 
i  manner  tliat  only  the  higher 

are    retained    for    consumption.  A - 

young  spirit  1  : rom  1  be  st ill 
veyed  into  the  bonded  waj 
under  the  3upen  ision  of  the  I  • 
official,   it  18  allowed   to  mature   until   d 

ing  the  com  -    of  t  ime  I  h<    I 
oenanthic   and    ol her  aethi 

and  the  spirit    it- 
highly  are    Austral 
for   their   purity   that    they   ar< 

most  every  hospital  throughout   I 
monwealtli   and  I    men    are    loud    im 
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tbeii  the  st  insulating   .pi  ili- 
.    tin-    -pint  1  '     - 

gpriug  up  dui  ing  the  I  the 
-    nth    Australia,    and    n<» 

doubl    many   .1  quiel    <<ut  of  t  he  way    i 
a  it  inn  the  direcl   knowl. 

of    t  *  i  *  -     suspecting  man    'ii  ■  ■ 
tlin  raiding    tl.      I       ''un- 

it    i-    only    natural    that     much 
.i  ud  •   in  t  In-  mannei   found  it- 

foi  i  he  di  ubtful  mi 
und(  i     which    'I  -i illat i"ii    w as    c<  ndu 
coml   'I   with   a   readj  rai    ly 

,i    the  sp  produce  I   I 
I   until    it-  r  pr<  pei  ties  w<  i  • 

dn<  •  int  roduci  on  ■  i  -i  ricter  laws 

.i  n>'  •  i led  manni  i    ol    life,  and 
finement  of  the  pal  ite  of  the  drinking  pub- 

lic,    ho  ■•  tered    this  lax     -t  at 
affairs       The  |   luction  also  grew  lai_ 
than   the  consumption,   and    thus  thi 
mand   f<  d    brandies  Boon  forced 

distillers  t"  adopt   more  rational  methods 
on   iln^   important    industry 

Apart  from  such  spirit  that  is  consumi 
brandy  pure  and  Bimple,   there  are  thou- 

sands "i  gallons  that  ar<    annually  used  m 
the   manufacture  of   sweet    wines  such   ai 

port  -  and  Bhei  i  i<  -        This  has  aecessit 
Hon  ut"  large  distilleries  which  an 

i  up  with  the  usual  elaborate  and  com- 
t  he  distillation 

tified     spirit  h     distiller 
met  hods  .  -  he  think-  i 

.1.1.     t..    In-    own    partn-ul.il 
although    -till-  of   every  description    have 
been  introduced  from   England  a-  well  a> 
th  ■  Continent,  the  principle  on  which  they 
..i  e    all     bas  -I     i      es    on     th< 

different     degrees    of    Caloric     being     re- 
i<-  to  c'.nvcrt  differi  nt  Liquids 

niti.  vapor  Such.  th.  n.  i-  the 
velopment  that  has  taken  place  during  the 
<'.in--  of  time,  and.  although  it  ia  more 

■  it.  ii  considered  but  a  branch  <>t"  th.'  wine 
industry  itself,  it  i-  nevertheless  of  suffi- 

cient llllpi.l  taller  a>  to  Ii.  ,t  SOU]  I 
revenue   to   tile    State 

""/".  '•!>>/,  u   wine-producing         I  -•    m    tht    State. I     fktUry  ph 



The    Land    Laws. 

In  the  Imperial  Act  establishing  South 
Australia  as  a  British  province  the  price 
of  land  was  originally  fixed  at  £1  per  a< 

Owing  to  the  difficulty  experienced  in  rais- 
ing the  prescribed  sum  of  j£35,000  from  th 

sale  of  lands — £20,000  of  which  was  to  be 
invested  in  Government  securities  in  order 

that    the   mother   country   should    bear   no 
financial  risk   in   the   founding  of  the  new 

province — the  minimum  was  subsequently 
luced  to  12,  per  acre.       Under  the  modi- 

fied scheme  437  lots  of  land,  comprising  a 

total  of  58,995  acres,   were  granted  unde- 
preliminary  land  order-,,  which  also    entitled 
the  holder  to  a  town  acre,  and  these  realised 
£35,397.       There    were    also    sold    at    the 

same  price  twenty  town  lots  of  eighty  acres 
each,  bringing  the  total  territorial  revenue 

up  to  £36,357.        The   minimum   price   of 
land    in    South    Australia    was    thereupon 
raised  to  £1  per  acre.       Regulations  made 
at  the  time  provided  that  every  applicant 
for  land,  in  order  to  entitle  himself  to   a 

grant,  should  pay  a  certain  sum  into  a  fund 
to  be  employed   in  bringing  out  laborers. 
Persons   paying   cash  for  4,000  acres  had 

the  right  to  call  for  the  survey  of  any  com- 
pact    district    not    exceeding     in     extent 

16.000  acres.       Under  these  provisions,  up 
to  December  22nd,  1837,  in  addition  to  the 

area  already  stated,  3,300  acres  of  country 
lands  at   £1  per    acre,   and  563   town  acre 
lots  for  £3,594,  had  been  alienated.        In 

1838    48,000,   and  in    1839    170,841    acres 

were  disposed   of,  making  a  total  of  sales 
effected  and  amount  realised  up  to  January 
1,  1840,  283,507  acres  for  £262,240.      Land 
continued  to  be  dealt  with  under  the  ori- 

ginal   regulations     until    1813.     when    the 
first  local  Act  was  passed.       The  land  laws 
have  undergone  frequent   alterations  since 
then,    and  a  large   volume     would  be     re- 

quired to  review  the    process  of  evolution 
necessary    to  meet    the  changing    require- 

ments.      The  initial  mistake  was   in  seek- 

ing to  transplant  English  nut  hods  of  land 
tenure  to  a  new  country  where  the  condi- 

tions were  so  dissimilar.       Much  mischief 

has  also  resulted  from  the  attempt  to  appe- 
tite same  laws  to  lands  varying  in  quality 

and    subj 

difficult  ies  oi  coloi 

multiplii  d   by  th.  se  and 
and   admii 

ai't.T   years  i  i   bitl 
mating    fortuni 
winch  forms  the  S  Soul 

-in-  t<>  be  better  \u 

master  pushed  1m-  waj 
board,  besting  the  dim 

tive  capacity  of  the  soil  ai  m 
farmer    followed  with    nis  plough, 

eding  the  warning 

ter    or   such    an    authority  \|  : 

Goyder.  for  many  years  S  '  al. 
This    officer  personally    Burvey<  in- 
sp<  cted   large  areas,   ami.  .     ,  man  ot 
keen  observation,  be  noted  the  suddenm 

with  which  the  country  changed  from  Ian 
trees  and  rich  g]  ..nil.  and 

bare  lulls  or  vast  plains  ol  -tit  bush,  bl 
bush,  cotton  bush,  and  other  herbal  11 
fixed  what    i.  know:  I  , 

der's  line  of  rainfall,  a  theoretical  division 
which  has   proved   bo   be     singular!] 
rect.       The  ancient  theory,  how  that 
'"rain  follow-  the  plough     was  firmly 
lieved.   and   the  agriculturist    set    In-  fa 
northward-    with    a    determination     which 
was  admirable.     For  some  tin 
lation   was  dictated   by   popular  i 
broad  acr» 

The    upset   pi  country  land-    « 
fixed    at     £  1    an    acre,    and 

want-    of    the     province    in. 
effort    was  made   to    nn-h   on    with   th. 

of  land  in  order  to    bring  It 

was  shortly  aft .  r  1 1 
men)  over  t  b<    V  ictoi  ian 

-uh  d  and  the  -tivan  •.   had  1- 

gun  to  flow  towards  South    A    - 
sett  lenient  began  I  In  t  hi 

and    from    that    tune   onv 

un  ler  cultivation   rapid 
• 

later  the  cultivated  a: 

md  in     - aci .  YVii  -he 
local  1.  gislat  art    I  o  pass     u 
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t.  mpt  wh  at  once  ma* 
..ii       It  ■  •  --  ■«!  i1 
vidii  •    "' ■ 

rtain  numb*  i  of  ■  which  to 
In-    DUI  " 

in    the   meant  '    'lt     ,l 

imply  with  condi- 
tion! of  i •  •'  ""I"  "l       ,:' 

I  in  quit 
th.it   the   i.ukI              tion  of    the 

country  wee  i  onfu  i"1- 

duty  ii           ■  I'linin 
Parliament   madi    an   attempt  to  im- 

I  .11  the   laud  lawi    and  whole   Acta 
bodily    repealed,   or    special  clauaea 
.urn  oded    and   patchwork     legislation 

•0       The  eh. int  ic  >  ondition  of 

the     land    .  Her    BO    much     tinkering, 
i  •  •  ■   I-  rative, 

and  m  '         '■   L  tndi  I  lida- 
\  into  opt  ration.      Tie 

aln  n  it.  d  from  the  <  Jrown  in  fee  simple  in- 

cluding completed  purchaeoe,  at  that 
tin,.  970,940    a<  res,    real 

•  .iinl   the   area     held  on    CI 
ked    and    abandoned 

nid    completed    purchases    was 
■  ■ii    winch    the    sum    of 

ed  to  be   paid.       The 

p.. pul. it  ion  then  stood  at  'J3G,000,  and  the 
.    under    cult  iv. ii  :•  n    .it     1 ,828,000   a< 

givii  u ea  "i  about  3 1    aa ■  i 
told  ted    land     foi    e.u  h    pel  BOD 
which  ai  cultivation. 

intinued  to  be  alienated  for 

some  years  until  a  resolution  was  earned  in 
Parliament    stopping    tl.  of    public 

dopt  ing  exclusively  m  of 
This    method    h.ts    lince    been 

bandoned.       LTp    to    the    lati 
available,  the    transactions  in    land 

•  .uud.it  ion    of  South    Australia 
— 

\u  i  in        tmounl 
Veres       Keci  ived. 

.     - 

121 

— 

I  ~z 

115  19 

\1e.1  in  Annual 

:  tnds  A 

$,556,311         ;- 41.066 
j. 206,961         10. 

1 15,   ■  1,425 1      ItivaUon 

1,469 
51.64  302 

.\l-  ,  and   Li- 
24  1  i 

74  9>7.305  11 

1,260    /hv 

1  to  Allotment,  Ordinal]  Lands  2,752,311 
Pnstora]  I -ni'K         i( 

"  Miscellaneous  66: 

Lands   Kspuri  haskd   kob   <  1  5f.tti.kmi 

\M.     rlOMBS  1  BAD    I'l  '•<  K- 

1  56,  \S\  '• purchased   at  ̂ 306,800 
1  in  Am 

Sold  for  Cash    ...  ...        540 

,.         U  ,~  .  Land       2.^^l 
ntstoPurchi  59.6o.;  (Imprvni(s    , 

Total  alienated,  ftc.       60,143 

Right  ■  1    Purchase   I 
(Homestead)...  ...     2.541 
Perpetual  ...  91,877 

274 

I  least  d,  &c 

94,69a 

Annual 
Rental 

.    .506 

Grand  total  ot  "Closer  Settlement  "  lands  in 
lion.    1  ;  . 

During  tin   la-t  session  (1902)  of  Parlia- 
ment a  further  Crown  Lan  solidation 

Ait    was    placed    upon    the   Statute    Book. 

Thia    measure  provides    for  Crown     la  1 
being    let  on  perpetual    lease  without 
valuation,  or  disposed  of  und<  ant 
with  covenant   to   purchase  by   sixty  half- 

yearly    pay  mi  nt>  of  the   purchase  mom 
including  interest  at  not  less  than  two  p 
■  •  nt    or  nun e  t han   foui   p<  r  ci  nt.  per  an- 

num.      The  purchasers  have  the  right  to 

purchase  of  I  heir   holdings  al  I 
having  hi  M  the  land  for  sis   yean        In 
order   to    meet   the    growing  demand    I 
land,  estal  now  repurchased  by   tl 

1  inn.  nt   and  disposed   of  under  agr< 
in.  nt  with  covenant  to  purchase,  under 
similar  condition-  to  the  covenants  under 

which  Crown  lands  are  disposed  of,  except 
1  hat  the  j  ■  d  must  not  be  Ii 

than    I    pei    cent         About    154.000  a< 

hav.     already  bei  n    repurchased  and    dia- 
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posed  of  to  desirable  tenants,  most  oi 
whom  appear  to  be  doing  very  well  on  their 
holdings.  During  last  session  Parliament 
authorised  the  Pinnaroo  Railway  Bill. 
This  line,  which  will  start  from  a  point — 
Tailem  Bend — on  the  Adelaide  to  Mel- 

bourne track,  goes  in  an  easterly  direction 
towards  the  Victorian  border.  It  is  ex- 

pected that  about  half  a  million  acres  of 
land  on  either  side  of  this  railway  will  be 
available  for  purchase,  and  will  almost  all 
be  taken  up  within  the  next  two  or  three 

years.  The  purchase  money  will  be  pay- 
able in  sixty  half-yearly  instalments  with 

interest  at  2  per  cent,  per  annum,  the 
purchaser  having  the  right  to  pay  off  the 
whole  of  the  purchase  money  at  any  time 
during  the  currency  of  his  agreement.  It 
is  estimated  that  the  work  will  have  the 

effect  of  opening  up  about  1,500,000  mil- 
lion acres  of  good  agricultural  country 

during  the  course  of  the  next  few  years. 

In  no  direction  have  greater  changes 
been  made  in  the  land  laws  than  in  the 

treatment  of  pastoral  country  outside  of 
hundreds.  A  pastoral  lease  is  now  practi- 

cally identical  with  a  perpetual  lease.  The 
country  can  only  be  resumed  when  it  can 
be  shown  that  it  i9  required  for  purposes 
of  "intense  culture"  or  "closer  settlement." 
Pastoral  country  likely  to  be  required  for 
closer  settlement  may  be  leased  for  21 
years ;  all  other  pastoral  lands  may  be  let 
for  42  years,  subject  to  revaluation  of  the 
rent  for  the  last  21  years.  In  each  case 
the  Pastoral  Board  fixes  the  rent,  having 
regard  to  the  carrying  capacity  of  the  land 
for  depasturing  the  stock,  the  value  of 
land  for  agricultural  or  other  purposes,  the 
proximity  and  facilities  of  approach  to  rail- 

way stations,  port* 

.my  other  circun  |  ;'Ul. 
of  the  Land  bo  a  l<  --  In  revaluing 
rent  for  tin-  second  period  of  -1 
amount  fixed  shall  not  I-  more  than  60  1 
cent,  higher  oi    lower  than   • 

able  for  tin-  firs!  \,<  riod  of  •_' 1 
1  valui  of  • 
improvements  .1    by  ti„-    Pastoral 
Board  in  21  or  12  annual  instalment* 
cording  to  the  term  of  the  pi  n    pal, 
and  interesl  at  I  pi  1  .-,  m    [(,  ,  annum.    The 
lands  are  advert  i-<  d  open 
and    all  applica:  ;.   to     ti 
time  are  con  Bo  rd    which 
allots  the  leases  to  thi  1  arable  appli- 

cants. All  Buch  allotments  must  I-  ap- 
proved by  tin  Commissione]  of  Crown 

Lands.  In  the  even!  of  resumption  for 
any  purpose,  tin-  lessees  are  entitled  to 
paid  the  value  of  tin-  improvements 
effected  by  them,  as  well  as  comp  >n 
for  loss  occasioned  by  resumption.       If  the 
land  is   required   for   any   public  purpose, 

one  month's  notice  of  Intention  to  n 
is  necessary.       If  for  inti  dtun    one 

year's  notice  of  intended  resumption  is  re- 
quired. The  lessees  are  entitled  to  re- 

ceive payment  for  improvi  mi  m-  from  the 
incoming  tenant  if  tin-  lands  are  !- t  to 

other  tenants  at  the  expiration  "t"  tin-  term of  the  lease. 

The    land  Laws  of   bhi     8<  ■■■■  n 
liberal  basis,  and  elasticity  and  sympathy 
characterise  their  .elm  1  on       Ti;.  • 
is    a    genuine  desire     to   eni  s,ttle- 
ment,  and  in  no  other  State   111   the  Com- 

monwealth  is  the  outlook  I 

producer  possessed  of  brain-,  and  moderate 

capital. 
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tli  An  potentials 

l.ui   wnli    th 
iltll     Winch     ii 

11  won  from   I 

■ 

1    t he   amount  l>or   winch    h 
ii   tin-   d 

Mobilities    which    await  th<  tor 
i  the  imii  ing  1901   the  value 

of  thi 
mini] 

•  i-  only    £61  1,000  |» 

!„■.  nted   for  no 
r  from   ili  ny 

mnl    !'• :     ..ii  .i  broad  basis  of  a  mining  in- 

dustry thi  '  further  pn 
rod    encoui           udiciou 

An  official  n  poi  i 
;    the    folli 

The     la                 hi     "i     minei 
,n«l  the  valuable  deposits  <>f  rich 

lately  d  pro- ,„.                             ! ii  to  Boutfa  Australia, 

ih,    magnitu            which  can             ly  be 
ivals 

i.  I  iland    was  an   •  up  rii  ai 
ind   m  P 

M   i  In  \*M  I  to  the 

[uickly  i  for   him 
i  Mi 

\1  a   that 
i  abound*  il       t  he  lulls 

full  of  il.  To  him  belongs  the 
notion  thai  p 

lia, 

.mil  durii  d  t<>  have 
du  U  fo  Ani.tlr. 

»nd,  i  tii*i  aid, 

g,,  opal     in 
•     in 

n  
nt  to  the  G  Ex 

bttion  l<  r 
ntion     The  in -t  in. In  .ii ion  of  the 

in 

tn.l  b  1cm  i  Mi 

Osmond  0  >nd 

,,i    ih.  of   i  be    Adelaide   hills,     w  ,- 

nam  No  attempt    was   mad-    at    the 
tun  How  up  the  ry. 

■    South  Australian 

ning   Associat  is  formed   to    work 
the  Wl         G  iwl.-r  Silvi  r  and   Lead  mil 

Glen   '  '-111011(1        A   few  tons  of   : 

■   to   England  in  tin    t  !• 
.ind  ai  mad     in  th'    St 

in    12  oz    "i  silver  t<>  tin-  ton.  ..i 

By  1 1.'    end  of  1850  thi 

wen     i'.'  reputed  mines  at  work,  of  win. 

»p]  
- 

a  diligent    search   for  minerals    h 
pr<  s  icuted,     and    almost     ai. 
have  !  ,nd  in  various  parts  of  South 

tralia.       In  the   south  and  mid-north 
sil  lead,       asbestos,       silv. 

in. i  intimony,    nickel,   iron,   si] 
cobalt,  bismuth,  native  sulphur,  and 

gypsum,  in  addition  to  othi  rs,  have   b< 
ted        Prom  the  far  northern  part  of 

tin-  State  to  th.-  Northern  Territory   pi 
'ion-  havi    been   found.      Of  the 

products    which  come  out    of  the     earth, 
3    itli  Australia  has  valuable  salt  depos 

well     as  or     marble   and     si.. 
Mineral  oil  is  said  to  e.\i>t  in  Beveral 

places,  but  9o  far  the  assertions  of  experts 
have    not     Ii   .ii    pro-.  I    oal    has    b  <t\ 
-Muck    370    miles   north   of   Adela  [t 

is  to  copper  that  South  Australia  is  chiefly 
for     the     development     of     the 

mineral  industry        The  bronze  metal  * 
first  brou  i   ligut    early  in  the   fort, 

and  about  the  same  time  the  existence  "t" 
Id     became     known         The     manner     in 

which    the  opper    mines    were    dis- 
■1     would     form     material     for     thi 

novelist        Tin   lonely  boundary  rider,  the 
sh<  ph<  id   intent    on   finding  the  best  p 
t  in  •   for   In-  flock,    the    roving   proe 
literally    stumbled    across    stores   of   tr 
sure  which  have  yielded  enormous  wealth 

ndividuals  and  the  St., 

The    export    of  ores    began    in     184! 
when   tin     records  .-how   that  TICK)   worth 

wa-  shipped   away.       By   1855  exports  of 
ineral     produce     reached     a     value 

£1  while  four  years  later  they  had 
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swollen    to    £411,018.        During    the    five 
years  (1850-1854)  copper,  &c,  constituted 
no  less  than   40  per  cent,   of  the  exports 
of  produce,  against  25  per  cent,  for  wool 
and  27  per  cent,  for  breadstuffs.       A  very 
rapid  increase  took  place  during  the  n< 
few   years,    and   in    1864   official    statistics 
reveal     that      £691,624    represented      the 
value    of     the    mineral     industry    of     the 

State.       In  that  year  the  output"  was  four- fold greater  than   in    1855.    while   for  the 
ten-year       period       (1855-1864)       exports reached  £4,500,000.        To  date  the   value 
of  ores  and  metals  sent  out  of  the  St. 
has  exceeded  twenty-five  millions  sterlii 
A  ten-year  comparison   of  exports,    which 
is  the  only  trustworthy  basis  for  gauging the  growth  and  importance  of  the  mineral 
industry  is  as  follows:  — 

1342         niL 

1852                ...    £374,778 
1862             547,619 
1872             806,364 
1882               ...       462,270 
1892             204,4i8 

19»2             498,325 

The    export    of   minerals   reached    high- 
water   level   in    1866,    when    the    recorded 
value  was  £824,501.       It  should  be  borne 
in  mind,  however,  that  in  the  sixties  and 
early   seventies  the   production    of  copper 
was  large  and  prices  were   high.        It   is 
officially    estimated    that   the    number    of 
men  at  present  employed  in  mining  pur- 

suits in   South   Australia  is  about  ̂ 6,000, as  follows : —Copper,  4,000;    gold,   1,000; 
salt,     300;     silver-lead,     150;     coal.     50; 
other   minerals,    550.        These   figures   in- 

clude employees  of  smelting  works. 

Copper. 
Outside  of  copper   comparatively   little 

has  been  done  in   mining  in   South    An- 
tralia    for  years,    but    in    tins   department 
of    industry    the    record    is    one    of    which 
any  country  could   be   proud.        The    l 
discovery  was  made  in  1842  by  Messrs.  F. 
S.  Dutton  and  C.  S.  Bagot.  at  Kapunda, 
about    50   miles    north-east  of    Adelaide. 

Operations  were  started  in   the   following 
year,  and  from  the  outset  they  proved  pro- 

fitable.       There    were   many   obstacles    to 
be  overcome  in  those  early  davs.  but  the 
pioneers  of  the  State  were  men   not   to  he 
daunted.       All  the  material  raised  had  to 

^eJaJted  lo  A,i  h  road,  while  bul- lock dray,  uad   ...  I,    ,,,,„ 
nveyanci    of  ,  Tj 

hrs    ""'   ••'•'-   raised   on   Jam. 
and  on    the    23rd    , 

~'";i!l  parcel   was  lent  away.       I       ■ were  revealed    v,„:. 
inches  in   width,  t. 
to   the   ton    running  nl in   1879  the  mine  v 

tion,    having    v, 
*or    a   number  of    pears 
property  was  work  tribute] recenl 

owing  to  a    large  influx  of  « 
opinion  Is  held  t|i;il  ,, 
Kapunda   mines   should    -nil 

as    one  -    ,tl,     Australi 
'-  a  company  « 

to  treat    th«    I  tilings   which   v 
the  surface  when  work  was  susp 
magnetic     extraction      plant      I, erected,  and  work  has  b  i  n  s\ 

Situated  about    LOO  mi 
city  i.  the  eel,  brated   Burra   Bui 
which    earned    a    world-wide    reputati< Discovered    a    coupli     of 
Kapunda  show,  the  Burra  Bun 

in    its    palmy    days,    paid     in    divii  - 
£800,0011.  and  ...  the  capital  it  'h'-t^r only  £12,320,  it  will  be  seen  thai  th     | 
tunate  shareholders  were  richly  i 
For    many    \ 
from      10,000     to      13,000 

averaging  from  22  to  23  p  ■ 
per.        li  ,1  tiiat  in  th, 
active  working    £2,240,000   m 

in   genera]  expena  -.   and  equal   I 
tons  of  copper  was  secured,  which,  at 

average  price  of  th.-  m<  I  .1   at   that    •  n 
yiehhd    close    on  [n 
there  were   1,170  men  •  Work 

was  suspended  in    lv77  ov 
price   of  copper,   and   a  the   'i 
posil  of  rich  !  to  liav 

exhausted  <uh~-  quenl     ;  with    t  : 
diamond    drill,    ho 

continuance    downwards    of    ti. 
bearing  ground 

A  mine  still  rich  □  thai 

Kapunda    or    the    Bun       !: 
dentally    dis  d    in     Ifi  S 

1'.  ainsula.        T  \v 
laroo  mine. 

average  output  was  under  -  -    hut- 

it     increased    rapidly,     and    by      -  had 
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View  of  tic   SmeJtert  at   Wallaroo. 

ched  26,000  tons  per  annum.     So  great 
-  t.ln*  mi.  n  st  aroused  by  this  discovery 

that    in   a  iiw   months  claims  were  lodged 
for  the   Lease  of  no  less  than    13(5  sections 

of  supposed  mineral  land  in  the  vicinity. 
There  are  five  lodes  on  the  property  vary 

ing  from  a  tew  inches  to  twelve  or  four- 
f<  •  i    in    width.       The  drives,   levels. 

•  \'    ml  for  a  distance  of  20  miles,  and 
th>-  |in  sent  yield  ranges  from  half  a  ton 
to  six  tons  pei   fathom.       In  18G1  a  still 
more  valaub  every    was    made  by  a 

|<1    B    little    to   the   south-west   of   tile 
Wallaroo.        Tin-     was     the     celebrated 
sfoonta  mine,  which  from  the  first  prove  1 

rich  that  within  twenty  month-  60,0 
ton-  of  or.    were  recovered,  ami    £64,000 
distributed  in  dividends       There  are  five 

in  lodet    i>iit  numerous  spurs  ami  en 
ii-    bring    thi  I    to    twenty-seven 

The  mil'  has  no  fewer  than  77  -hafts  ami 
.•    miles       At    one 

oyment  was  given  to  1.600  men. 
The    Moonta    ami    Wallaroo    mines    wt 
amalgamated  in    1890    and   together  they 

out inued  to  constitute  a  rich  bow 
Tins  district  has 

000  into  circulation,  and  has 

employed   betwi  en    -.000 

'    i"  rsons,    ami    indirectly    sup- 
many  mot         Sin,-    the  amalgama- 

tion «>t"  the  two  compan    -    -  '0  has 
h,  n  pan!  in  wages,  irrespective  of 
£420,000,  for  which  the  smelting  works 
in  connection  with  the  mines  have  be<  n 

responsible.  Recent  borings  have  been 
of  an  encouraging  nature,  and,  quite  apart 
from  the  reserves  of  wealth  which  the 

company  has  come  upon,  it  is  worth  men- 
tioning that  an  adjoining  property — t 

Y.  lta — has  bet  n  taken  up  and  worked  by 
another  company. 

The   following   notes,    furnished    by    M  i 

H.  R.  Hancock,  late  manager  of  the  Wal- 
laroo  and    Bioonta    mines    to    accompany 

specimens    which     were    exhibited    at    the 

Jubilee  Exhibition  in  1>S7.  will  givi 
idea  of  the  geological  occum  nee  of  coppi  i 

at   these  famous  mines : — "Moonta — N< 
the  surface  recent   limestone  and  clay  d< 
posits    are    found,    but    the    bed    rock    in 
whirli  the  lodes  occur  is  a  felsite  porphyrj 

I   very  hard  and  compact  nature.        The 
secondary  series  of  rocks  are  entirely  al 
-int.      Th.    richer  ores  are  met  with  onlj 

i  i  comparatively  shallow  depths,  with  tin 

leption    of     bornite — rich    purple     sul- 
phide    which  is  occasionally  found  at  the 

deepest   parts  of  the  mines  yet  explored. 
The  bulk  of  tin    produce  obtained  cons. 
of    chalcopyrite,     a    large     proportion    of 
which  is  found  in  connection  with  quartz. 
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c  other  gangue,  and  which  is  extracted 
and  brought  up  to  an  average  of  20  pi  1 
cent,  of  copper  by  means  of  crushing  and 

jigging       machinery."  Wallaroo — Tin- 
formation  below  the  alluvial  soil  is  com- 

posed of  recent  limestone  and  clay,  under- 
neath which  the  bed  rock,  a  non-fossili- 

ferous  talcose  schist  is  met  with.  The 
lodes  exist  in  the  older  formation,  and  are 
sometimes  discovered  by  costeeninsr  to  the 

depth  of  the  recent  overlying  deposit  - 
The  ores  near  the  cap  of  the  lode  axe 
generally  of  the  oxidised  class,  and  they 
pass  generally  into  the  chalcopyrite  as 
greater  depths  are  attained.  The  lodes 
project  above  the  bed  rock  into  the  cal- 

careous deposits,  but  do  not  form  an  out- 
crop above  the  surface  of  the  ground. 

Another  property  capable  of  got  id 
things,  in  enterprising  hands,  is  the  Blin- 
man,  situated  in  the  Flinders  Range,  270 
miles  north  of  Adelaide,  at  an  elevation 
of  2,000  feet  above  the  Parachilna  Plains. 
Its  fortunes  have  been  somewhat  varied 

since  1862,  owin?  in  large  measure  to 
drought;  but  the  Government  Inspector 
of  Mines  says,  in  a  recent  report,  that  the 

ordinary  ore  raised  to-day  averages  8  per 
cent.,  and  is  dressed  up  to  23  per  cent  . 
whilst  the  ore  from  the  cross-courses  and 
leaders,  which  can  readily  be  separated  by 

hand-picking,  averages  from  30  to  40  per 
cent,  of  copper.  The  same  gentleman 
states  that  there  is  no  falling:  off   in   the O 

yield  as  the  mine  grows  deeper;  and  he 

is  further  of  the  opinion  "that  the  strata 
will  continue  to  be  ore-bearing  to  a  great 
depth,  and  that  tne  mine  is,  to  all  intent 

and  purposes,  a  permanent  one."  The 
water   difficulty,    which    militated    against 

Op    rat  inn.      m     the     past,      J 
me,   and   ti  at    the 

!'••  -  hi  time  1  |  at  L5< 

!••  1    month,  in   add to    50  ton 

This    property    ha-  ,,r.-d 

by    th.     T,.-m.  .  ■  Cop]         I  iiv.    and 
niining  is  being  resumed. 

Tin     II   -.ley.    which   form 
Moonta    '.'roup,    is   another   of   the    n 

producing    copper    at    the    present     day 
Nine  shafts  ha  D  .-.link  lie 
which    is    175    fathoms.       Tier, 

lodes,  varying  in   width  from    1    foot   I 
feet.       Close  on  £60. nun  has  been  d 
buted  in  dividends.        A   number  of  other 

smaller  shows  add   to  the  annual   produc- 
tion   of    copper,    while    many    are    on    the 

verge  of  productiveness,   and   with   a 
in  price  of  tin    on  t .1 1 .   or  with  conditions 
making  it  possible  for  plant  to  be 
which  would  save    a  larger    pn  1  □    of 

copper,     many     other     would     again      be 
worked.       The    to1  J    number    of    m 

being  operated  and  giving  emplovm<  i 
mere  than  twelve    men  is  mm  t.  The 

following  table  -how-  th  ant 

producing  copper  mu         F  S    ith   Au- 
lia  : 

En  1 

Wallaroo  and  Moonta  2,100 
Beltami 

Prince  Alfred 

Lynda   
Ham  ley 

Paramatta 

I  ' 

: 

Moonta   .Vines. 
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.1    View  of  ■' '•   Smelting  and   Refinery   Work*,   Port  I' 

Other    Minerals. 

A-  previously  remarked,  not   much    baa 
•i  done  in  mining  in    South   Australia 

apart  from   copper      The   following  table 

showing  tin-  .mini. il  production  in  ten 
will  illu-t i .it e  t li 

^ii\<  i  .mil 

•  ...lil       Silvei  I  cad. 

I84G 
1847 
1848 
1849 

1872 
1882 

1 

-7  I 

794 
171 
3io,; 
216 

712 

104 

-71 

i.; 

10, 

• 

1.    • 

•17 

111 

I  trial. 

I 127 

13,484 
1  12,251 

1 7  1.1'. mi 320 

219  .".17 
164 

310,516 
374,778 
47,619 

li'.  1 

204,051 

To  date  tin  detailed  return  of  mineral! 

oxported  from  the  State  i-  as  follows: 
Copper,   1,541,957  cwf  ,  £]  cop- 
]..  i   ore,  683,441   tons,     £6,421     -         lead, 
101  w\      £92,435  j     lead    ore,     10,711 
tons.      £169,089  j      regulus,     3,516     tons, 
£125,51  >;  l)i>inuth  oic  and  bismuth,  1.402 

cwt.,  £16,679;     manganesi       13,362    toi 
£46,421  ;  gold,  138,574  oc.,   £528  B81  ;  sil- 

ver 362  :  mi.  »',«.)7  cwl  .   ■ 
»pelter,   12  wi  .   £12,081.       It  is  only 
fair  to  state  that  tie  I  quantity  of  a 
tain  minerals  won  from  the  earth  in  South 

Australia    cannoi     easily    he    ascertained 
Tins  is  particularly  th.  with     gold, 
considerable  quantities  of  winch  axe  sent 
to  t ho  Melbourne  Mint  oi  are  purchased  by 

ihr  Banks  without  ever  showing  in  the  offi- 
cial ret  in  n-       Smelting     works     for     the 

treatment   of  ores  ware  erected  about  the 

fifties,  th.'  K  a  A   CopperCo  smelting  first 
Burra and  later  at  Tort  Adelaide    Works 

were  established  at  other  c<  ntres  also,  but 

present  operations  are  being  conducted 
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only  at  Wallaroo  by  the  Wallaroo  and 
Moonta  Co.  Consequently  about  the 
fifties  exports  of  copper  ore  began 
to  show  a  decrease,  and  of  copper 
metal    a    corresponding     increa  Dur- 

ing the  five  years  1855/59,  compared 
with  the  preceding  quinquennial  period, 
the  increase  in  the  average  shipments  of 

copper  was  30  pea:  cent,  compared  with 
a  gain  of  only  10  per  cent,  of  ore.  The 
export  of  copper  was  not  commenced  till 
1848,  but  in  three  years  it  reached  a  total 
of  £174.574.  and  by  1862  was  over 
£400,000. 

The  remarks  regarding  the  wide  distri- 
bution of  copper  apply  in  an  even  gp 

degree  to  the  gold,  though  it  unfortunatelv 
cannot  be  said  that  the  gold  mines  have 
come  within  measurable  distance  of  the 

copper  mines  as  regards  the  value  of  tin- 
yield.  The  precious  metal  was  unearthed 
as  early  as  copper,  the  Victoria  Mine,  about 
ten  miles  from  Adelaide,  being  opened  in 

1846.  The  major  portion  of  the  gold- 
bearing  country  to  the  south  of  Adelaide  is 
on  land  which  was  alienated  from  the 

Crown  in  the  early  days,  and  consequently 
no  returns  are  available.  Alluvial  gold 
has  been  worked  for  many  years  in  the 
numerous  gullies  in  the  Adelaide  hills. 
Amongst  other  localities  in  the  northern 
areas,  Teetulpa  may  perhaps  be  considered 
the  most  important  alluvial  field,  it  being 
estimated  that  over  £300,000  worth  of  gold 

was  quickly  obtained  there.  Valuable  reef- 
ing fields  have  been  discovered  in  the 

Echunga  district,  at  Mount  Grainger, 

Barossa.  Wadnaminga,  Mannaliill,  Nil- 
linghoo,  and  other  localities,  and  it  is 
generally  agreed  that  these  reefs  have  not 

been  developed  as  their  undoubted  rich- 
ness warrants.  The  Echunga  diggings 

became  known  early  in  1852.  Prospi 

came  across  some  very  rich  surface  shows. 
and  even  down  to  the  present  day  small 
bodies  of  men  have  made  a  good  iivii 

the  result  of  mining  operations  at  this 

part.  No  "mines"  have,  however,  been  de- 
veloped. It  is  estimated  that  at  least 

some  300  reputed  gold  mines  have  at 
various  times  been  started,  but  most  of 

them  have  been  abandoned.  A  year  of 
two  ago  gold  was  discovered  at  Tarcoola. 
situated  about  360  miles  north-westerly 
from  Adelaide,  and  170  miles  from  the 

Coward  Springs  Railway  Station.    This  field. 

from  the  promising  and  In  man 

ceedingly   ri  .dy     „. 

appear,.,;    , goldfield       worked  -     ■ 
M  i c-li  interest  d   in    the    ti<-ld. 
St..  pei   wen    ta 

apply,  and  a  I 
to  treat,  i  he  -t.  ■     :      I  • 
lid.  ntlv  pr<  by  many  i 
authoritii  a   wl 
would  rival   ;n  rid 

Its crushing  the   b 

coola  Blocks  Company  crush 

an  average  of  I 
natelv  eart 

realised.  Tarcoola  Bio 

alone  rem..  and  t 

perty  is  being  st<  .  dily  devel< 7   tons 

IT).  178  oz.  of  gold,  and  in  additio     - 
have  been  |  by  cyanide  foi    171 
The  average  number  of  men  emp 
from  65  to  71  I       Th<  :  the 
ore  has  dropped  to  rather  lind< 
to  the  ton.        Attention 

Tarcoola  by  n  i"  phenomenally 
finds  at  Ai  it  unga,  in  tin  M  I 

Ranges,  almost  in  the  centre  <>t"  tl tinent.   and    within    the    DOU1  I    the 

Northern  Territory.      Clam  rapidly 
pegged  out.   prospecting  pa 

patched  from   Adelaide   and   M.lhonrie 
well    as   from    many    northern    towi  A 

"boom"  took  place  on  the  Stock  Exchai 
but  disappointing  returns 
and   t  in-  exclt-elin  lit    ,l 
field  having  been    properly    tested 

many  years  individual     miners     ha 
}■,■<{  payabh     quantii 

the    M     Donnell     B 

putedly  rich  ;   l>m 
operation--  Arltun. 

ooality,   thi 

Geo' 

irks       T 

tend     more    >>r    lees    intermittently    into 

Queensland    and  ft*  a- .     Au-t  :  Od    tin 

a  valla  hie     ! 

tions      A-    Arltun  the 
White    1 

and  will   continue  to  be,   mill 
til  a  ]  With    tie 

the  White  Range    up  bo 

gold-bearing  found  suffi- 
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ntly  lam   or  extensive  to  be  worked  <»n 
a]  fact  need  not,  hows* 
pi  i  be  future    disco  larger 

or  the  fii  I  these 
l,v  on  Borne  of  t 1  ut 

known  auriferous  reefs.    Wini  Gold- 
field      A.  the    lodes    bitherto   dis- 

<l  are  small,   some  <-i"  then  oofstain 
rioh  "  After    further  exploration   at 

depth  large  and  deeper  depoeite    may    be 
ad       When  facilities  have  been  provid- 
for  tin-  extraction  of  gold  from  the  ore 
.  id  for  the  employtneasl   of   pai  I  ies  of 

working  nun.  rs,  sad,   in  some    ■  for 
joint  stock   companies,   will,   I    believe,   be 
established 

The  discovery  <>t"  silver  lead  <•  Glen Osmond,   aboul    five  miles  from   Adelaide, 
l  the  first  indication  that  South  Au-i 

li»  possessed  mineral  resourcea  In  1838 
.,.•  blocks  of  what  was  supposed  to  be 

lmi.--t.iiie  cropping  out  of  the  aide  of  the 
hill  wore  found  to  be  pure  galena  An 
.i--.iv  nt    of  lead  and  about 

l  -  OS    of  -.liver  to  the  ton      Smelting  work- 
in  the  neighborhood,  hut  the 

•.tun-  did  not  prove  remunerative     Sil- 
.1  ml     lead    are    widely    disseminated 

through  the  81  ind  amongst  the  most 
noteworthy   mines   may   1m-   mentioned    the 
Talisker,   Bdiacara,  Aclare,   Avondah     A 

.n.l    Bukaby.      The    first-named, 
lated    it  ( lape  Jervis,    was    opened     in 

i  worked  for  ten  years.      The 
surface  on  ery  rioh  in  silver,  and 

the  nun.-  l-  -till  regarded  as  very  valuable. 
I  Lively  little  work  ia  being  done  on 
oui  .i  mi ne-  .it   preeeni .  but   if  at 
any  future  time  the  ore  i-  raised   or  the 
metali  extracted  at  less  cost  than  at   pi. 

the  abundant   f  galena  t<>  be  found 
in  South  Australia,  and     the     silver     on 

ta  high  aa  30    pet    cent      mould 
ighly  remunerative 

in  abundance 

of     iron  Many     deposit-     are      in      olose 
pro  ilway    lines    and    the  sea 

quantit  ies  of  iron  raised  in 
-  ilux  f.  ting  pur 

t  iea  1 1 

Id.      W'h.n  giving I'  del  .    Royal 
into  the 

of  a  I:  bo  bonusi  -  foi 
■it  of  1  tnuf  u  t  ur.    of 

"   in  tfa     I  nwealth     Mr    II     V    T. 

Browi     G       rnment  Geologist,  stated  that 
ith  Australia  was  capable  of  supplying 

all  the  ore  required  for  .smelting  works  for 
II  -  not,  hi  p  ued 

to    sty    what    kind    of    iron    the    ore    would 
make,    hut    d;<l    not    think    it   advisable    to 

■  •It  on  thi  but  to  ship  the  ore  to 
e  whci  oould  be  easily  g 

He  n  roua  places  where  some 
million-  of  tons  of  ore  were  available. 

Within  thirty  miles  of  Leigl  I  k,  and 
three  mil.-  of  a  railway,  there  ia  report 
to  be  a  lull  of  the  purest  iron  to  be  found 

n  the  3t  '  and  many  thousands  of  tons 
could  be  easily  broken  down.  «  >n  B 
sheep  run,  within  twenty-six  miles  of  Leigh 
('nek  there  are  outcrops  and  w.-ll  defined 
r.ef-    oarrying   rich   ores,    covering     lai 

•  manganese.      Twenty-five  miles 
BOUth  of  Bast,  near  Mount    S  .vTe 
huge  outcrops  of  massive  iron  ore,    so: 
hundreds  of  thou-  mds  of  tons  being  visib 

N't  ar   this  is  a   very   large  Ixxly   of   manga- 
m-  At     and   near   Boolyeroo   gi 

miles  east,  outcrops  of  won  .  bo 
be    seen  The    seaport    would    be    Pod 
Augusta,    distant    169    miles       The    I 
known  deposit  at  present   being  worked 
the  Iron  Knob,  a  veritable  lull  of  iron  of 

high  percentage,  about  fifty  miles  from  the 
sp.  ni  •  r  -  Gulf  se  iboard     The  property 
which   the  depoeil    occurs  has  been 
by  the  Broken  Hill  Profpriet  iry  Company, 
which    ha-    constructed    a    railway    ;..   the 
OOast   to  facilitate  the  transput    of  the   0 

t.>  the  company's  smelting   work-  at    P< Pirie 

So  1         S  is  known  there  are  QO  coal  n 

sur.s  m  South  Australia  of  the  agi  .-ft  hose 
that   are  worked      in      X<-w     South      Wales. 

Thi  great  gap  in  the  series  of  form 
tions,    namely,    from    the    lower     pal  a 

mbrian,  Silurian,  and  Devonian)  to  the 
is;   none  of  the  intervening  rocks 

in   that  aeries   having  been   o  d   out- 
cropping     upon     the    surface.       Although 
this   i-   unfortunately   the   case,     still     it 

ble  that  beneath  the  thick 

depos  •  -   of   tert  iary    and    en 
which  overlie  the  greater  |>ort  of  the  old 
locks,  there  may  nv  of  the  older  for- 

mations which  occur  in  other  part?  of  Aus- 
tralia.   In  1890  boring  for  coal  was  st 

at.    Leigh    Creek,    and   not    lonLr   afterwards 
the  labor  of  those  concerned  was  crowned 
with    BUOCeSB.         The    fuel,    however,    dift 
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./.  Jobson  [ihoto. Silver-Lead  Smelting  Works,  Fort   I 

from  the  bituminous  coal  of  Great  Britain, 

New  South  Wales,  or  Victoria,  and  in  some 

respects  resembles  the  dense  brown  coal  of 
Europe.  When  lighted  it  bums  well,  but 
the  absence  of  cinder  and  the  powdery  ash 

produced  render  it  difficult  for  economical 
use  on  ordinary  fire  bars.  Tests  made  by 
the  locomotive  department  of  the  railways 
proved  that  the  coatl  was  not  as  well 
adapted  for  use  on  the  railways  as  that  of 
New  South  Wales. 

The  large  extension  of  the  use  of  arti- 
ficial manures  by  farmers  in  this  State 

causes  great  importance  to  be  attached  to 
the  existence  of  rock  phosphates.  Partly 
as  the  result  of  a  reward  offered  by  the 

Government  for  the  discovery  of  beds  of 

this  material  a  diligent  search  was  institut- 
ed. Deposits  have  been  unearthed  at  Clin- 
ton and  Robertstown,  both  within  com- 

paratively easy  distance  of  Adelade,  and 
these  are  being  worked. 

Precious  stones  are  known  to  exisl  in 

various  parts  of  the  State.  At  present  the 

gem  fields  of  Kangaroo  Island  are  attract- 
ing a  good  deal  of  attention.  Tourmalines 

are  being  mined  in  considerable  quant 

and  it  is  hoped  that  other  precious  stone- 
will  be  found  in  sufficient  numbers  to  caus 

this  branch  of  mining  to  be  profitable. 
Some  of  the  tourmaline  crystals  brought 

from  Kangaroo  Island  are  described  by  the 

Government  Geologist  as  tin- 
he  has  seen  in  Australia 

Though   not   a  mineral   in   the  urdn 
-  use,  salt  must  I"-  regard 

wealth-producing       .  -    of    the 
Twenty  years  or  so  ago  comp  ly  little 
<ilt  was  produced  in  South  Australia)  hut 
owing   to   the    ays!  g    of  the 
likes  m  dim  -    principally 

'south-eastern  portion  of  York'  -  !'  i  intra 
last   war  t  h<    exports  amount   ■ 
i,nis.         An    important    industry     has     I 

i  ablished,  giv  ag  t  to 

many   men    both     din  «tly    ami 
Though  geographically    o  S    ith 
Australia,  mention  should  be  o  this 

chapter  of  tin-  Brokn  Hill  - 
situated  sixteen  miles  <  as4  of  the  bound* 
in  New  South   Wal  Tie  rful 
and  world-famed  d 

in  1883  by  a  boundary  rider 

the    >!•  ent    Gipps  -In  ■  |>  run  whi 
in.  .  in   tin-  Broki  I      1 1  in 

the   neighborhood  <>f  the  township   - 
quently     formed     and     named     S 
L     -  ind   t.!  •    B 

Hill  Mining  »  ny  forn  In 
Milt  of  a  i  'lit    tl: 

brated  Broken  Hill  Proprietary  <  ay, 

Limil 
•     -    rth     Australian  nd 

mil  for    ■ 
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:  king  hi"  tip  -  •   phenomen 
ally  rich  hills  of  silver       At  the  outset  the 
mines  were  worl  r  j  ■     i    ritions 
but  of  la;  -  tin-  lead  contents  of  the 

I  i .  ■!■  mi m.it<  'I        A  railway   •• 
run  to  thi    B  rrief  as  an  offshoot   of  the 

Northern  system  of  thk   9t   I        nd 
all  the  material  required  foi  the  mines  and 
the  To]  for  the  city  which   grew  up 

.and  them  '  as  1 1.  -d, 
-  t hrongh  Smith  Australia.      It 

,   Little  wonder,   therefore,    that    for  all 

pr.H  t.  i-.il  j > ii 1 1  I'.ri'k.ii   Hill   baa  col 

t<i  be  regarded  as  am  integral  part  <•!"  this i  i  site    labor    t  roubles,    water 
famines,  and  low  grade  ore  problems,   the 
Broken  Bill  mines  continue  to  constitute 

bo   ill  conoi  rned       L 

■   tal     exports    from    the     dista 
I  to  £]  0,  of  winch  concen- 

w..-  i     for     £912,500, 
■     II,  and  rinc  concenta  The 

i  v  of  a  larger  percentage  of  th<   cotn- 
ponent  metals  from  the  1 1 u Lr ■  •  h<  aps  of  tail- 

t   the  minee  is  now    occupying    at- 
n  of  t  In-  management  a  of  t  be  i 

ii  ;n.  t       There  is  gi  a  to  b 
r  that  in  one  or  two  instances  the  solu- 

tion of  the  problem  has  been  reached.     Ex 
tmentfl  in  other  directions  are  -till  being 

condu  •■  d   and  it  is  hoped  th.it  before  lmn: 
now  neglected  tailings  heaps  will  yield 

l.n  ge  prod 

A  chapter  on  mining  may  n<>t   be  inap- 
propriately clot  'I    by    a   reference  to  the 
South  Anst radian  public  has 

many  been   notoriously  specula- 
ii  in  the  early  days,  when  the 

mines  of  the  Northern  Territory  were  the 

chut"  source  .»t"  attraction  a  number  ■  f  km 
dr  Jarly  in  the  oity 
for  the  puip..-.-  of  dcilin.'  in  shan  -       w 

.i      mining      field     v. 
ought     into    prominence  principally  by 

"in  South  Austra 

ha.  and  t"  ■  b(    Adelaide  market  in to    develop 

ii  tin 

ilar  nature      In  1893  a 
orm<  «1  in  Ad.  laid.'  for  the 

PU  IlillIlL.'  •  MIL'    pai  t  v    to 
Wi  st<  rn  Austra  I    i    jhai  i  - 

i  h     Withm  five  thai   £1 
ha<l  1m  <>n  thi  <>\  _r\\  :ro 

Adelaide  boasts  of  a  handsome  Stock 

Exchange  building,  winch  is  the  head- 
quarti  rs  of  a  body  of  aharebrokers  who  foi 
business  acumen  a'nl  enterprise  are  not 
l,    -in  passed  in  t  he  ( tommonwealt  h. 
the  -in.,   i  in.''  :t  should  not  be  omitted  that 

the  reproach  has  been  cast  up  to 
-   nth  Australians  that  they  are  i.ir  mi 

dy  t"  provide  capital  u>  develop  mines 

-upposed  to  nuii'li  -  <1- 
miles  away  than  they  are  to  prospect  tie 

own    country.       Critics    have    also    com- 
plained  that    too   much   mining   has 

done  mi  tin-     I  r     in  Adelaide,  and  too 
little    in   the    undoubted    mineral-b 

intrv     within     the    boundaries    of    t 

St    te.       What  justification  ex  ate  for  tl 
ireely   the  pla 

qui]  It,   may    be   said,    however,     I 
nt.  >xpei  -  t  bat   somi  t  h 

be  d>>iie  ti)  cause  the  act  ive  d--al- 
in-    in  shares  at   certain   periods  and    tl 

too  spasmodic  scientific  development  <>f  I 
country  to   stand     D    a   more 
tioii  to  one  another      It  has  been  point 
out  with  some  reason  that  existit  \ 

ii.    which    permit-    the    formation    of   no 

liability    companies    for    the  work 
mineral  claims,  while  possibly  providing 

verv  necessary  safeguard  or  the  dealer  in 
scrip,  does  not  sufficiently  provide  for  the 
raising  of  capital,  nor    does   it 
other  abuses  which    creep    into    company 
format  ion 

The    Mining    Laws. 

alining  in  Smith  Australia  is  reguli 
by  the    Mining  Act  of   1893.   which   is 

rised   by  extreme    liberality  .and  tin- 
inducements    offered    for    prospecting 

enormous  area  of  practically  m  w  country. 

A  miner's  right  is  obtainaible  at   a 
This  right    holds  good   for  one   v 

from  th.  date  of  issue,  and  may  lx-  rem 
.it  any  time  during  its  currency  for  an<  I 
term  of  one  year  on  payment   of  5       The 
holder  of  a  miner-  right  is  authorial 

prospect    on    any    mineral    land-    for   any 
J,   mineral,  coal,   or  oil.  and  to  peg  out 

of  the  prescribed  shape  and  dimensions) 
gold,  mineral,  coal,  and  oil  claims,  and  also 

like  nat.ii  A  fee  of  2/6  i9 
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A    Doubh     Four-Hutch    Plunger    Jigger,    manufiutured  by  Jas.  3/nr/i 

charged  for  registration,  Gold  claims 
must  be  registered  at  once  and  mineral! 

claims  within  thirty  days  of  pegging.  The 

miner's  right  under  which  the  claim  was 
pegged  must  be  produced  to  the  registrar 
before  registration  can  be  effected,  and 
must  be  renewed  from  year  to  year  during 

its  currency,  or  the  claim  is  liable  to  for- 
feiture. Gold  claims  must  be  constantly 

worked — one  man  for  each  claim  -and 

mineral  claimholders  must  employ  two 
men  for  each  claim.  Amalgamation  of 

either  gold  or  mineral  claims  reduces  the 

labor  conditions  by  one-half. 
Gold,   mineral,   coal,   and   oil    leases    are 

granted  for  a  term  of  forty-two  year-     t  .<■ 
two  former  at  a  rental  of  1/  per  acre    pel 
annum  and  a  royalty  of  Gd.  in  the  pound 
on  net  profits,  the  latter  at  a  rental  of  6d 

per  acre  per    annum   until    coal   or   oil   is 
found  in  payable  quantities,    when    i      p  r 
acre  ia  payable  and  a  royalty  of  6d.  in  the 
pound  on  the  net  profits.       Working  con 

ditions  provide  in  the  case  of  gold  leasi  - 
one  man   for    every    five     acres:     mineral 

■  ne  man  for  evei  y  tei 

oil    1  one   man    for   1  very    I 
The  Minister   may  permit    tm    concentrar 
tion  of  labor  of  the  amalgamation 

not  more  than  tour  adjoining  gold  or  mine- 

ral    lea  ■  M  - 
granted  fox  salt,  gypsum    mineral 
site  for  ami  Iting  works  and  mil  orka 
Maximum    an  a    of  20 

acn  3 :   mineral,  40                 oal  or  oil 

acres  ;  sail 

springs    1<>  acri  - .   mining  woi  k~ 
smelting  work-.    1<>  Any   Dumber 
of  gold,  mineral,  coal,  or  oil  y  be 

held  by  one  person, 

l '  ader  I  he  M  ining  A.-t  An of     L900 

month-',  for  precious 

phates,    oil,    r« 
earths  are  issued  on  -1 

og  five  aquare  for 
one  1  erson,  a   I 

each  square  mile  <>r  p 
licences  give  a  prefect  otiaJ  right  to  ■  I 
ovi  r  a   portion   of  th(  :*<1. 
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Phatnix-Weir  Vanning  Table,  manufactured  by  Jot    Martin  «(•  Co.,  Ltd.,  Gavtier. 

Subsidies  are  granted  u  j  ><  >  n  the  recommen- 
dation of  the   Government   Geologi-t    and 

[napector  of  Mines  to  person.*  or  ■  ompanies 
:  ep  unking,    prospecting,    or 

mining  .    and    diamond    drills    art 
under  special  conditions,  and  rewards  for 

eries  are   paid  out.  of  money  appa <>- 
by  Pai  1  i.i 1 1 1 . ■  1 1 1  for  i  bat  purpoe      A 

■;••  of  one-third  of  cost  of  freight  il  car 
rii  (1  over  ill'-  railway  line  tor  treatment   is 
allowed  to  prospectors  on  the  first  50  tons 

.■t'  oi  i      i  concession  which  is  largely 
availed  of    .mil  greatly  assists  prospectors 
in  the  initial  development  of  their  proper- 

A  iv    lii.nl.'    at.    the    School     of 

Mines  free  of  cost  for  all  sajnph  e  obtained 
from    Crown    lands,    while   special    arrange* 

for  pi  nti.al  work  m  the  laboratory 
be  made  .it  verv  low  u  <■- 

Respecting  mining  cm  private  property 

liie  Act   .  ul  amending  Acts  of  18 
and   i  -.•'.!  provide  for    the    resumption    of 
private  lands,  proclamation  of  private  land 
3  .in  alluvia     j,.;  hi,  1,1.    and    compulso 

mining  Leas  In    1882    a    Gov.  run. 
<;•  ologist  was  appointed,  and  n  suits 
justified  the  wisdom  of  this  step       In  Mi 
II    Y    L.  Brown  the  State  possesses  an  able. 
energetic,  and  withal  cautious  official,  \ 

lone  much  to  help  forward  the  mine- 
ral   industry  of  the  South  Australia,     H 

efforts  are  well  supported  l»v  th< 
of  Mm.  s,  Captain    \Y.   H.   Matt!.  ad 
the  other  members  of  the  Mines  Depart- 

ment,  which    comes    under  the  control 
the    Minister    for    Mines        No    genuine 
prospector  will  appeal   in  vain  for  . 
to  the  department,  while  long  distances 
annually  travelled  by  the  officers  in  report- 
ing  upon  or  inspecting  likely  prop  it 
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Manufactures. 

Alt  hi»  -   nti.ii.  in;  i  y    of    |)i  i 

rv    production,   the  n   of   > 
.il  inti»  commercial  arl icl<  b  recei1 

■  ;v  .it t •  ii 1 1.  i        I  time  secondary 

production  was  mainly  in  the  direction  "i 
providing  cultural     implesnenta    and 

tnmodil  quired  by  i  hos  •  who  w  i 
i    in   occupying   the   country        As 

iditions  b  ttled  indi 

in.  :  in  number  and  variety,  and  now 
th.it  Federation  has  given  Interstate  Fr< 

manufacturers  king  forward 
ring  i     rketa  throughout  I 

monwealth.      The  discovery  of  Bilver  in  tli  • 
!   -•  of  N<  W  South    W  nil 

the  op  p  of  some  <>f  the  richest  silver 

mines  in  tin-  world,  pro  _ i--  a t  boon 
.t!i  Australian  manufactures.    Engine) 

; '.nn-  and  boiler  makers  received  lai 
and,  by  t ;  ace  of  1  heir  work, 

ha  •    mid    valuable   connections  with 
Western    Australia       Considerable    assis- 

M  given  to  the  indusl  ry  duri  i 
the    past   thirty  years    by  a  Chamber    of 
nufact  a  active  organization  which 

holds  exhibitions,  and  in   oth<  -  pro- 
the  interests  of  manufacturers.     The 

fol  the    published    returns   of 
n>l  t  In-  bands  employed  :  — 

.ii 

I  itablish  hands  env 
me  Males.     Kemali  ployed. 

m  •  ■  bo 
l  ■_'  547  11 

10,9  Ml  L2 
12,941  2,214  15,156 

1,0  I  l  -  17 
!              15  >12 

lucl  ion  an    i ti<  1 1  a 

nulls  ■  .1  in  the  city  and  at 
i    the  m  inufact  u 

-ii.  .1    i  mi  ii  - 

ir  mill  -  iu I 

Soul  ii  article  finds  -i  i  eady 
ghoul      Australia,     South 

levoted  t<> 
tli  of   agricultural    in 
ntu  |aj   chaff- 

cutting  53    with  aid 
-I,,  brick- 

making    17    285  bands  hbuildii 
30,   193  .    bn 

distill. 
-  iwmills  27,  with   370  han 

Extensive  locomotive  workshops 
lished   uear   Adelaide    in    connection   w 

tli'    3  railways,  and  the-  making  • 
mm    |>i|><  -  for  wat  tion  is 

ted  "ii  by  the  Government 

The    Leading 

Engineering   Works 
of  the    State. 

The  premier  engini  ering    firm  of  - 
Austalia  is  James  Martin  d:  Co.,  Linn: 
Gawler.       The    history    of    this    conn 

like  a  i  din. nice.  The  foundation  of 
the  concern  was  laid  in  1848  by  the  1 

Hon.  Jan  -  M  rtin,  M.L.C.  After  arriv- 
ing in  a  dray,  which  contained  all  his 

h.  longings  lu>  wife,  furniture,  and  a  few 
tools,  the  ent  rprising  young  colonist  cut 
down    a  I  onstructed    benches  and    ■ 

lathe  from  the  timber,  and  -t  irt<  d  business 
i    bullock-dray  maki  The   origii 

site  comprised  only  a  fev 

now  occupied  by  the  firm  which  >  wn 
out  of  that  humble  beginning  is  1  v  aci 
Mr     Martm     began   op  ds    with   one 
man  .     to-day    about    GOO    arc    employed 
From    the   manufacture   of    bullock 
Mr.    Martin   took   up  the  construction 

l>ini:  machines  and  other  agricultural 

implements;  then  he  extended  his  opera- 
tion- to  mining  machinery,   and  now  i 

•  kblishment  produces  locomotives,  which 
are  declared  to  b  equal  to  any  made  in 
the  world!  At  first  the  trade  was 

strictly  local;  then  th<  reputation  of  tl 
firm  for  Mr  Martin  Boon  took  unto  him- 

- — rapidly  spread  into  other 
districts,  and  demands  for  agricultural 
machinery  Bowed  in  from  all  parts  of  tl 
31  kte.  Later  orders  were  received  from 

other    31  and  to-day    the  business 
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:  Martin  a    I  !o     Limited,   has  rami- 
ona  m  all  parts  of  Ausl  alia,  and 

.,,,   to  South    Airic  i.     N' iw  I 
donia   and  South  Ami  ri< 
\-  mated  that  the  firm  mi  ntioned 

have  consti  ucti  d  more  than    16,000   n  ap 
machin  Latterly  they  have  taken 

up  the  manufacture  of  i  ompli  be  hai 
machines  which  strip,  winnow,  and  bag 

hi   in  the  oni      p     >t ion.  ter- 
of  building  locomotive  engines  has 

turned  out  to  1"  a  complete  triumph.  Two 
contracts,  comprising  ill  engines,  have 
been  fulfilled  for  the  South  Australian 

rnment,  and  a  third,  for  ten  locomo- 
now  in  hand.  Engines  have  also 

i>  .  11  made  for  New  South  Wales,  W(  st 
Australia,  and  Tasmania. 

Mure  mining  machinery  has  been  turned 

out  by  Jam<  -  Martin  a-  Co.,  Limited,  dur- 
ing the  last  twenty  yean  than  by  any  other 

firm  in  Australia.       It  has  supplied  West 

Australia  with  more  mining  plants    crush- 
winding,     pumping,     concentrating, 

cyaniding,   and   roasting    than   any  other 
establishment,   either   colonial.    European, 
or  American        It    has  also  assisted  in  the 

lopment  of  the  Broken  Hill  nun- sand 
other  mineral  properties  in  the  Common- 

Ith.      Specialities  are  made  of  copper, 
iin.  gold,  and  lead  concentration  and  cop 

tnd  lead  smelting.      Most  of  the  firm  a 

output  is  for  export      about  '.Ml  per  cent,  on .in  ,i  Some  t  ime  back  39  t  rucks  of 

machinery,  weighing  more  than  200  tons, 
and  having  a  value  of  upwards  of  £10,000, 

:  tched  in  one  day.  The  late  Mr. 
in  had  very  litt le  capital  when  he 

started:  it  now  bakes  L'l.^ii.iMX)  to  run  the 
bu 

A  itriking  display  <>t'  the  firm's  manu- factures was  given  at  the  last  Exhibition  of 
the  South  Aust  ralian  Chamber  of  Manufac- 
t  un  -  in  Adi  laide.      The  fiooi  ai  ea  covi  i 

1 1  in  &  Co  -  specialit  iea  was 
ft    in  length,  with  an  average  width  ol 

ad  t  he  value  of  '  heiz  contribut  ion 

J.000        In 
•  ml  value  t  his  display  of 

ahibits     has     ui  ver     I 
•  nv  other  Australian  manu- 

The     collection     included     a 

ompouo  ad  a  winding  en- 

.a  mot  ion,  t  wo   tilt  an    ail 

comp  -'■•-.  jig 
iting,   and    ice-making   machinery, 
i  agineering  exhibits  and  agricul- 

tural implements  ol  every  kind. 
I  >i  t  hose  who  have  1 1.  it    busim  ■ 

now   in  hand,    Mi    .1     K    Martin  i-  chair- 
man of  directors,  Mr.  J.  F   Pi  arson 

r,  and  Mr.  Jan  •  -  l"'  rgusson,  mans> 
of  I  h<    Agricultural  I  depart  meat. 

In  honor  of  the  great  servici  -  n  udi 
by  the  late  Hon  James  biartin  bo  the 
town,  industrially  and  otherwise,  a  hand- 

some marble  statue  w  at  ly  ei  i 
Gawler  as  t  he  result  of  public  subscriptions, 
The  unveiling  ceremony  wasp  rformed  by 
His  Honor  the  Chief  Justice  (Sir  Samuel W'.y.  Bart.). 

Salt    Refineries. 

There  are  a  number  of  fine   natural 

lakes  in  South  Australia.      Tin     - 
the  way  in  the  Commonwealth  in  giving 
commercial     value     to     the    crude     arte 

There  was  the  usual  prejudice  to  the  "colo- 
nial     product,  but   well-equipped  leriner 

were  established,  and  gradually  import*  of 
lalts  d<  cr<  ased  and  shipments  of  locally 
fined     salt      men  ased  The     following 
figuri  -  serve  to  indicate  the  movement: 

1891 
1894 
1897 
1900 

1902 

I     'lis. 

1,225 

136 201 

Kxp 

is :  .05 

7,624 

-04 

124 

37,570 

Then    are  two  refinery    companies    d 
business    in    South    Australia. — the  Ci 

Salt  Company,  of  which  the  directors  are 
Mesa       -     i    Jacobs,  Hon.  \V.  B    Rov 
veil.    Messrs.   Pearce  Delbridgi     James  H. 
Phillips,  and  Charles  H.  Warren,  and  - 
ret  ii  v.  Charles  Allen  ;     and   the  Colo 

Refining  Company,  the  directors  of  which 
are     B£<  ssrs      R      Strachan     (Chainn 
James  Harvey,  and  E.  -I    Green,  and  9 
retary,  Mr    H    J.  Wyllie.    The  accomp 

ing  photographs  -how  the  Castle  Sab 
tory  and  vii  ws  of  the  extensive  lak.s  and 

ods  of  gathering  the  salt. 
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 Portion  of  the  Castle  Salt   Company's   Factory,   Edithburg. 

Scraping    Salt   on    Lake   Parawurlie,    Southern    Forke's    Peninei 
the  Castle  Salt  Company,   LimiU 

"■W 

I) 

■VHHM 

■Sa/i     bagged    ready     for    carting.     Lain      Monhawurl  property 
W.  Riddle  db  Son  photos.  Salt  Com  pang.   Limited. 
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77-/   Works  of  tht    S  A    Portland  ''>»'>„/  Co.,  I.t<l  .   Brighton. 
II .   A  '  ■■'". 

'  >ne  of  tin-  iimim  mi  in  -t  ing  and  .1!-" 
nit  indusl  ri  s  in  1  be  State  is  1  'if  manu 

tactureofc  ment.       Whrn  depo-its  of  hlnc 
cement  rocks  were  disco\  red  wit  iin  a  few 

miles  <>f  the  spol  w  here  t  li    pion  ers  ]   ml  id 
and   the    proclam  I  ion    was  made   by   1 1 

lor  lliinlin  11  -'1.  tests  were  at  one    m  id 
to  prove  whether  or  no)  high-class  cen 

1  il  in    ni.iil         'I'll,    rep  irts  of  1  xj> 
iiiiin  satisfactory,    and     from 

small  beginnings  an  industry  of  increaa  ng 
imp  h  is  result  d       Thi  Smith  Aus- 

tralian l'i  it  lai      I         lit  Co  .  Limited,  has 
only  been  in  •  ome  el  sven  \ 
bul  the  woi  11    Brighton  have  had  t" 

ilt imes,  and  the  out |>ut 
has  been  greatly  multiplied       Then    wa< 

igainst    th       colonial 
artii  but  once  t  he  cement 

n    to  ■  l    mi  Government    works 
.mil  private  undertakings,  its  quality  stood 

.ind  tunc        L00.1l 

u-  -I  in  tin  construction  of  the 

tunnels  at  the  Happy  Valley  Waterwo 
the  weirs  and  channels  of  the   Bunda 
w  iterworks,  and  most  of  the  large  building! 

itlv  erected  in  the  city,  including  the 

School   Hi'   Mines    Art    Gallery,   Child] 
I [osp  t.d.   ( Jonservatorium    of  Mus 

laide   Steamship  Co.'s  offices     Brookman'l 
Building,  &c        -     it ;.    Australian   1 
is    largely  used   ir     the  building  of    I 
c  in.  nt    wine   v.i'-.  and  l-  also  I  d  by 

the  Corporation  of  the  City   of    Adelaide 
and    large    mining   compan  The   Go 
vernment  has  purchas  d  and  used 
quantities  in  connection  with  the  building 
nt"  r  servoirs  A  considerable  trade  1-  als  > 
done  with  neighboring  States,  when'  the 
article  1-  regarded  with  much  favor.  Th  • 
works  are  situati  d  n<  ar  Brighton,  and  only • 

about  Beven  miles  to  the  smith  ol  A 
Th     director-  of  the  company  are    M< 

.1    11    Angas   S   Newland,  and  E.  H.  Bake- 
well  ̂ managing  director),  and  the   mana* 
_■  1    M 1    Stanley  Pras 



Forest    Culture. 

South  Australia,  as  in  so  many  other 
movements,  was  the  first  State  of  the  Aus- 

tralian group  to  establish  State  forests. 
Early  settlers  were  permitted  to  draw 
upon  the  supplies  of  native  timber  without 
restriction  until  it  became  apparent  that 
the  limited  extent  of  natural  forests  would 

•soon  become  exhausted.  In  1870,  Mr.  l' 
E.  H.  W.  Krichauff  persuaded  the  House 

of  Assembly,  of  which  he  was  then  a  mem- 
ber, to  call  for  reports  on  the  best  size  of 

reserves  for  forest  purposes,  where  t 
should  be  made,  the  best  and  most 

economical  means  of  preserving  the  native 

timber  on  them,  and  of  planting  and  re- 
planting the  reserves  as  permanent  State 

forests.  Three  years  later  the  Forest  Act 
became  law,  and  a  bonus  was  offered  of  £2 

per  acre  of  land  on  which  forest  trees  were 
planted  and  maintained  for  a  period  of  five 
years.  The  practical  results  of  this 
proved  disappointing,  for  little  or  no  effort 

was  made  by  private  landowner-  to  earn 
the  subsidy.  The  State  forest  system  was 

inaugurated  in  1875.  when  the  F< 

Board  was  appointed,  and  195,398  ac]  - 
were  set  apart  for  tree  planting  and  con- 

servation of  the  indigenous  timber  by 
natural  regeneration  where  desirable. 
Ultimately  this  area  was  increased  until 
the  first  reserves  comprised  239,336  acres. 

Alienations  for  perpetual  leases  have  re- 
duced the  territory  under  the  supervision 

to  about  189,834  "acres.  The  late  Mr. 
Govder,  then  Surveyor-General,  in  his  ori- 
ginal  report,  estimated  that  the  expense  ot 
the  Forest  Department  for  the  first  year 
would  be  £14,357,  and  for  the  second  year 

and  following  years  £10,500  a  year,  mak- 
ing a  total  for  the  first  twelve  years  of 

£130.000.  No  return  was  expected  for 

the  first  five  years,  but  for  the  next  foui 
years  Mr.  Goyder  reckoned  on  receivii 
revenue  of  £35,000  a  year,  and  of  £70 

a  year  for  the  next  three,  making  a  total 
income  of  £350.000  for  the  next  twelve 

years.  How  far  these  figures  fell  short  of 
expectations  will  be  seen  from  the  fact 
that  the  expenditure  in  those  twelve  y 
amounted  to  £72.355,  and  the  revenue  to 
£81.066.       For  the  whole  26  years  of  the 

forests    history  the 

£170,852   and  th<  Mi 

yder   remarked   in    one   report  ] 
above    calculations 
count  failure  here  ai 
of  tree-,  but    tl. 
value  of  the  work,  and  1 1 

probability 
addition   to  |;    •    m 
only  seven  o 

venue    exc<  'I best  result  w  as  in  1 E 

amounted  to  612,080,  and  I 

£7,262.       'I'll.    | Fo]  i  -•  -    M  i    Wa  ter  G  n 
1  890,  and  he  has  llent  w< 

tiir  Limited  funds  at  In-  con  !'■ 

pie    and   Parliament    in   South     A    ■  • 
have  be<  n  singularly  apal 

of  affoi  .  and  tin-  pruning 
of  economy  has  more  than 

plied    bo    tin-    department.       In    a. 
-   nth  Australian  fo: 

have  been  plant*  iiv  half  of  ti. 

the  t  rees  vary  m  age  fron 

T    da     •  at    ••!  the  world 
demand  i-  tor  pine,  and  the  amount  wh 

out  of  South  A     tralia  for  I 

class     of     timbei       -     between 

and    £200,0  .1'        Tl 
newspap  r  pi  i  as    don< 
ton-  a  yeai  -  l,u'p  !>;l! 
countries    supplies   ai 

pleted.      The  Cons 
caution-    man.     hut     aft.  i      D 

years  he  has  thoroughly 
that  pin'  a  whi.h  are  Buit 

as  ran  own  in   South   A 

without    risk  and  with  great    i 

Wirrabara  thei  3  I  of  '*-r 

which  might  fanlv  !>■ attained    timber    maturit 

year  ways  and  means  would 
planting  to  tl:       stent 
Thanks  to  th< 
5.1  inches  in  th  b  last  Decern  1 

I   98    ]  at     <  f 
"takes'     has 

that  12  acres       Al 

pine  at  Wirrabara  altogethi  1 
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W    Gill  photo. Telegraph  poles.       Forest  plantation,  Kapunda 

making  splendid  prog]  ese     On  the  qui 
tion  of  the  character  of  climate  and  soil 

for  the  growing  of  timber  the  Conservator 
of  I  -tates: — "TIim.  art   thousands  of 
acres  in  the  State  suitable  for  pinegrowing 
dow  carrying  inferior  timber  of  practically 
no  value,  or  scrubby  vegetation.      T  e  co  t 

clearing,  fencing,   and    planting   varies 
:  Dg  t<>  circumsl  mc.  >  ;    but.  speaking 

broadly,  atation    of    pines  may    be 
■  I  undi  r  suitable  condii  ions,  and 

dntained   till     it    represents    the    gross 
oe  already  indicated  « >  f  £200  per  ai 

at  varying  from  £5  under  the  m< 
favorable  conditions  to  £10  per  acre  where 

work  is  oei  ded  to  prepare  i  acfa  ai 
for  plan tii  The  ultimate  return  to  the 

bown  .i-  probable  from  the  esti- 
mat  ia  surely   in    itself  a  highly 

i  y    one  .    I'm     t  here    are    other 
pacta  of  the  matter  quite  as  important 

Tin-  ( I .liii.i n  forests, 

which  aro  rightly  regarded  aa  of  incalcul- 
ab  to  tli--  5  mpporl   directly 
1  '  people    in    employment  .    while 

maintaim  '1   by   in- 
dustries  oonnected  with  them        In  thi 

employment  for  willing 

hands  ia  t  > i .  -  possibility  of  ultimately 
Ding  in   tho  country  mom  v   at   thl     r 

nt. 

as  the  workers'  share  of  the  amount  pro- 
duced i.e.,  £200  per  acre)  to  be  lightly 

thrown  aside!  Extensive  tracts  in  the 

Ninety-Mile  Desert  will  grow  the  Maritime 
pine,  which,  from  cartful  observations 
LraiiliiiLr    tho  behaviour     of   trees    plai 
there,  is  evidently  more  at  home  in  thai 
locality  than  in  other  parts  g<  n-  rally  con- 

sidered far  better  country.      Once  !•  t  pine 
forests  be  established   there  and   the   | 
blem  as  to  the  possibility  of  its  utilization 

would  be  far  on  towards  .       •    •  ictory  solu- 
tion.      Making    and    maintaining    fo 

aa  that  men  must  be  employed  t<->  do 
it.  It  will  pay  well,  given  the  requisite 
time  and  patience  for  development  It 
will  pay  in  revenue  :  hut  it  will  pay  1>- 
there  and  in  other  districts,  in  the  healthy 
strong  nun  it  roars  amidst  hcalthv  fo 

conditions  in  the  increase  of  the  produc- 
ing power  of  the  country,  and  m  assisting 

topi!  vent  the  congestion  of  our  j  Tion 

in  our  cities." 
In  answer  to  the  question.  "(  S  >  ith 

Australia  grow  any  pine  timber?"  the  Con- 
ttor  of  Forests  reports: — a.  Soma 

pines,  the  timber  of  which  for  generations 
has  been  a  main  source  of  supplv  in  the 
European  markets,  cannot  be  grown  here 
because    the  climatic    conditions  are    un- 
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Date  Palm  in  bearing,  carrying  100  lbs.  dates,  Government  Plantat 

W.  Gill  photo.  Hergott  Springs,  £00  miles  north  of  Adelaide. 

suitable  anywhere  for  their  proper  de 
velopment.  b.  Even  if  in  some  localities 
climatic  and  other  conditions  are  favorable 

for  the  growth  of  some  species,  the  area 
where  these  conditions  exist  is  either  re- 

quired for  other  purposes  generally  con- 
sidered more  important  than  timber  grow- 

ing, or  it  is  of  too  limited  an  extent  to 
produce  timber  in  sufficient  quantities  to 

prove  of  any  appreciable  value  in  provid- 

ing an  efficient  supply  for  the  State's  de- mand for  coniferous  timber.  c.  The 

experiments  made  by  the  Forest  Depart- 
ment during  the  last  25  years  have  been 

carried  out,  for  the  most  part,  in  districts 
in  the  State  where  the  best  all-round  con- 

ditions do  not  prevail.  This  circumstance 
has  a  specially  important  bearing  on  the 
question  under  review,  as  it  is  in  connec- 

tion with  the  work  of  the  department  that 
the  necessary  facts  are  forthcoming  to 
solve  the  problem  of  pine  production.  So 
far,  of  course,  as  some  pines  are  concerned, 
it  is  a  distinct  disadvantage  that  they  can- 

not be  grown  here;  but.  on  the  other 
hand,  as  an  offset  against  this,  it  must  be 
remembered  that  the  growth  of  sonic  ]ii in- 

here is  so  rapid  that  they  will  attain  cer- 
tain given  dimensions  in  from  one-third  to 

even  one-half  Los  time  than  in  >'>m«  other 
count.ies.       Numbers    of   different    ph 
have  been  planted  in  various  parte  of  the 

State  by  private  owners  mi   their   i    ' 
no  expense    has    been    spared   in   many    in- 

stances", ami.  a-  a   r  suit,  bos  collec- 
tions of  conifers  are  t«    he   found,   which 

speak  volumes  for   the   arboricultural 
thusiasm   of  tho 

inspection    of  Bucb   t'  affords 
great  pleasure  t<>  a  fori  sitter  ; 
opportunity  to  note  the  e  habit  ami 
balance  of  each  tree  when   grow  y  it- 

self, with  ample  room  for  development 

an  object  of  beauty  in  the  landscape." 
In  reply   t<>   the  question,   "Can    South 

Australia  grow  pine  timber?"  the  I 
vator  of  Fe  an  emphatic  affirma- 

tive.      The  pines  can  he  cultivated  on  a 
commercial     has:-,     a     fact     now     1 

demonstrated   by  the  di  partment    in    the 

making  of  fruit  I 
The   revenue  of  the   department   for  the 

last  few  v.  ars   op<  rat  tfl  increase 
of  £1,516       The  department  ah  rola 
three   date    plantations,   comprising  3.000 
palms  l1    :•  -    of   ■  icellent    quality   1 
been  produced  in  varying  quantities  el 
vears  in  sue*  ession 
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The  shipping    trade    l, 
pi<  '1  and  must   retain  an  impo  \  <<*i 
tion   in    the   d<         pmenl    oi    South 
tralia         It  cannot    i-  nrith    ;i 

producing    country  atended    coaatline 
situated  thousanda  of  miles  from  the  chief 
marketa  of  the  world.       Notwithstanding 

endid  In'  railway  system,  the 
hulk  of  the  produi  a  ith  otner 

■  ;'  111*111  i-  1 1  anapoi  t«  '1 
-   uth     Australia     has 

•  bin  her  own  bordei  -. 
thua  making 

a    l'  1  ii  Op- 
•   in  the  maritime  branch  <>t  industry 

within  the  short  period  of  th<  State  -  i  xis- 
m  marvellous  than  in 

.ml  t Ik   achieve  mi  al 

orthy  oi   b<  ..._- 
they  form  ]  ' -4-wk1.    movement. 
Especially  ia  this  true  of  thi  'ing  into 
.  xi~!  f  .i   distinctly   Australian 
« .int  il«  marine  in  winch  South  Australian 

enterprisi  and  capital  bav<  played  an  im- 
portant p  Tne  history  of  South  Aus 

tralian  shipping  ia  the  record  ol  the  rise 

ami  development  of  long  distance  -'■ 
communiaction  by  watei  It  was  a  year 

the  provino  was  proclaimed  that 
Brunei  demonstrated  that  a  regular  steam 
service  could  be  maintained  between  the 

United   Kingdom    and   the    United  St 
Ameri  t   that  time  i  <.n- 

sidered  that  would  never  be  able 

to    make   the    '  India,    much 
•  i  alia       Tin    first   -t>  ami  i   i  atered 

Sydney   harhor    m     lvol  Attempts   wetf 
u  da  to  establish 

communication    with     the    newly- 
founded    British    dominions    beyond    the 

i.  lit.     had    U)    1" 

1    the  COSt    of  COal   proved    prohibitive 
-'Ii    Australia   nad  to 

nd  foi   intercourse  with  the  old  world 

a    tyi  tiling   i  Og    f  '.lice 
pid  navigators I..,t .i  on 

the  clip  rqu<    which   made  Buch 

markable     pat  Then    followed    I 
in    leviathan,    cutting    oil  cone  i  -     and 

making  the  Fi   and  regular  ia 
point  of  tin;.      and  indeed  more  so — as  t 
1      nine!  •  :.     England    and 

is  half  a  century   ago.       What 
may    1  1    as  th  1 1  ading    \ 

to  touch  these  ahon  the   I  hike  of 

fork,   the   pioneer  3hip  chartered  by  I 
-     ith  Australian  Company.     This  barq 

197  tons,  in  command  of  Captain  R 

Morgan,   anchored    .n    Nep<  Bay     K.m- 

roo    Island,    on   duly    -J7.    1S56. 
brought   36  immigrants,  and  was  lollov 

on  Al.  by  th<     Elapid,   with  C'oloi 
I.  _-iit   on  board.    by   the   Lady    Mary   Pel- 
ham  and  the  .John  Pelham  about  th< 

time,  and   o\   the    Buffalo,  with  I 

N.'  h   arsh,  in  December  of  the  same  year. 
At    that    tun.    over    100  days   was  requil 
to  complete  the  voyagi    from    England 
South  Australia.     Mails  axe  now  delivei 

•itlun  the  month,  and  thi>  time  could 
considerably     reduced    by    the    completion 
of    the    railway    from     Adelaidi     to    P<  rt 
Darwin.       The  State  in  its  early  years  of 
exi-t-iii.     was  dependent    much   more   than 

it  i>  to-day  upon  the  maintenance  of  c< 
munication  with   the   outside   world.         Ma- 

chinery  and    implements,    and    even   food 
suppln  a     had    to    be    imported,    whilst  t 
little  community  d<  pended  from  the  out 

upon    securing    distant     marketa        Thus 
the   foundation   was  laid  of  an   <>\  <id 

Interstate    trade    which   annually    read 
many  millions  Bterlii  The  ccmmerce  of 
9    ith    Australia    w  "ii   by 

.n-   of    wooden    Bailing    vessel*      The 
■  arly   arrivals  included  such    names  as  t 
Africane,  Orleana,   Platina,  Hoogly,  Lalla 
Rookh.  and  Competit  In  those  days  a 

oi     '""   ton-    was  considered  a  large 

'  i  all  je   r-lups  with    bluff   bow-   t. 
•d    out    of    recollection.         About    tlie 

-     composite     vessels     having     iron 
and  wood.n  planking  began  to  be- 

•   popular.      Among  the  best  known  of 
these     w.  n     the    Glen    Osmond.     Beltana, 
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A    Busy    Wharf,   Port  Adt  '..■ 

Collingrove.  and  Torren-  I  •  last  nam<  d 
being  still  in  the  trade.  In  the  wake  of 

the  composite  vessels  came  those  con- 
structed of  iron,  and  native  names  were 

perpetuated  in  the  Barossa.  Barunga.  and 

Kadina.  Clipper  built  barques  sprang  into 
prominence  about  this  date,  and  surpris- 

ingly -mart  were  some  of  the  i 

logged  by  wool  laden  "wind-jaml 
timed  to  catch  the  London  sales. 

"Built  for  freight  and  yet  for  speed, 
A  beautiful  and  gallant  craft. 

The  last  stage  in  the  evolution   01 
vessels  was  the  substitution  of  - 
material  of  construction. 

Half  a  century  of  progress  is  shown  in 

tin 
anci  5  at  S  A.ust 

- 

- 

-- 

\ 
- 

s 
- 

- 

1.111  -    • 

Tl. 

trali 
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for  more  than  one  Stat  I  quently, 

their  stay  in  port   ia  I  ion    >f  t  h<- 
time  which  u  ipent   by  I 

which    ran    • 
lelaide  and  the   V     ted  K 

The  evolution  from  Bail  t<>  steam  and  the 

growth  of  tonnage  ia  illustrated  by  the  fol- 
lowing   table   of    irrivala    in   South    Aua 

tralia   — 
- 

Tons 
IMS       ...         . 

j  A"  uil  |       L36 

748,381 
L5  ,753       1,665,605       1,722 
155,014        1.789,598       1,944,612 

The  in  'ii  communicat  ion  bet  ■■  een 
England  and  South  Australia  was  opened 
in  1852  via  the  Cape  of  Good  Ho]  The 

rvice  did  not  last  long.      The  same  year, 
hov  i  branch  Line  was  established  by 
til.-  P  .mil  ( >  Company  between  Singapore 
and  Australia.  In  1857  the  need  oi  an 

improved  connection  with  the  Outside 
world    was   f<  It.       The  Chamber  of  Com- 

roe,   in  a    petit  ion    to    Parliament .    i  i 
pressed  the  opinion  that  direct  strain  com 
niiiiiiiatn.il  with  Great   Britain,  combined 
with  emigration  and  a  postal  service  would 

prove  highly  advantageous.      Tin-  opening 

■  it'  the  Sue!  Canal  effected  a  complet 
volution  in  ocean  traffic  between    Europe 
.unl    Australia         B   nidi     lines    became 

trunk  services,  and  South   Australia  occu- 
pied s  more  prominenl    part    in  the  time 

table    of    ocean    steam*  To-day    t  he 

•   four  large  mail  compani  -  in 
elude  Port    Ad<  laide  in  their  time  tabli 

and  the  Bags  <>t"  three   nationalities  float 
r   the    splendid   specimens    of    marine 
bitecture  which  regularly  i 
nui  to  .in.l  from  th< 

I  i  harboi  mmo  hit  ion  is 

t"t.  slur  n    Bmpii  e  -    oom   t  hat •ii.iin   to  main 

shipping    vi 
i.in     ports    haa    been 

•'•••  ■  da  of   the 
distinguish  ;  n    British 

In     th. 
i    the   wavt  Tn 

-17.   out    of    150  ships   which  arrived   in 
it  i  Australian   ports  only  7   w  »m 

Foi  31  nui  even    th-  re   not 
i  ilv  owned  l>y  foreign  |  In 

the    number    of    vessels  Hying  other 
than  the  Union  Jack  on  arrival  was  oi 

20  ting  20,189  tons,  out  <»f  a  total 

I  9    !  tons.       'I".  ii  yi later  the  proportion  was  about  the  same — 
ships  of    14,852  tons  und.  r  foreign 

'    i    ani  i   1 74,361  tons  of  all 
nationality  In   1901,  out  of  1,07 
a  ils  which  arrived,  i  er  than  910  w< 

Brit  i-'i  oa  unl.      It   is  only  of  comj 
recent   years  that  foreign  shipowners 
considered   it   worth  while  to  make  an  at- 

apt  to  capture  a  portion  of  the  A  . - 
li.m  can yiiit:  luisim-        The   North   «. 
man    Lloyd  Company   extended   its   a 
so  as  to  include   thia  State   in    1885,   t 
MEeseageriea      Maritimes      steamers      first 
visited   Tort    Adelaide  in    1883,  while  t 

Q     man  Australian  line,  which  eaters  - 
tirely  for  cargo,  became  a  factor  in    188 
The  influence  of  these  liners  is  easilv  tr.i 

able     in    official   records.        In     1902,    for 
example,   total    arrivals   of  shipping   were 
999  vessels  of  1.944,612  tons,  of  win. 
Bhipa  of   1,609,669   tons  were  British,   and 
135  ships  of  334,943  tons  were  foreign.     [1 
is  important  to  bear  these  figures  in  mind 
in  endeavoring  to  trace  the  growth  of  in- 

ter-Empire  trade.        Owing  to   th. 
liahmenl   of  direct   lines  of  steamships  i 
tween  European  and  Australian  ports,  and 
to  the  decline   which    has  taken   place  in 
consequence   in    transhipment    at  London 
trade    returns  do  not    credit  tne    DniU 

Kingdom   with   importing  as  much   of  ti 
produce  of  the  State,  as  formerly  when  a 
proportion    of   that   shown    as   shipped 
the  motherland  went  into  consumption  in 

-n    -ounf  From    1886   to    1893 
l,l<  tred  for  the  United  Kn, 
dom,   r.  |»i .  ~.  nt  i i<c   2.ISS..J79  Urns 

ing  the  succeeding  eight  years  tin-  num. 
fell  to  995,  though  the  tonnage  increased 
to  2,446,770  tons        To  foreign   States 
the    earlier    period    clearances    numbered 

aggregating    ̂ 20.923   tons,   and    from 
to    1901,    635,    1.346,822    tons.      In 

1882    no   vessels   cleared    direct   for    Ger- 
many .     in    1902   th.      number   was  32,    of 

131.049    tons,    all    of    which     were    under 
foreign  Sag. 
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3  -3 
1  j^. li  ii, 

? 

Commercial  Road,   Port  Adela 

In  1901  vessels  were  dispatched  from  all 
South  Australian  ports  chiefly  as  follow-  : 
—To  United  Kingdom,  140.  of  384,033 
tons;  to  New  South  Wales.  382.  aggregat- 

ing 652,699  tons;  Victoria.  227.  469  208 
tons;     Western    Australia,      138.    203.227 

tons ;  Tasmania,  43,  I 

land.    15,    10,928   bom      > 
39,89 
Fran;''.      15,    40,8 

equal  t<>  99,5 11  t<>n- 

The   Interstate  Service. 

The  Interstate  shipping  business  fur- 
nishes a  picturesque  chapter  111  South 

Australian  history.  For  many  years 
water  carriage  was  the  only  means  of  main- 

taining relations  with  the  other 
portions  of  the  island  continent.  The 
bulk  of  the  goods  traffic  between  the 
States  is  still  carried  on  by  sea.  th< 
portion    being   over  60    per   cent,   of 

pro- 
tin- 

carrying  trade  of  each  portion  of  the  n 
land.  In  1847  no  fewer  than  11 

out  of  150  arriving  in  South  Australia 
came  from  British  colonies.  The  dis- 

covery of  gold  in  Victoria  in  the  fifties  led 
to  a  rush  for  berths  on  every  available 
craft  which  could  be  pressed  into  a  rvice. 

In  1859  clearances  for  1 1 
of  V  numbered  199 

3,  out  of  a  1  789 
I  >ns,    including    river    I 
trade    b 

llU'llt      v, 

modern     si  ml.     n 
the  construction 

>   '  x!' 

During 

oria  numb 

of  5  bona  .   from  W<  sb  rn   A 

mania.  51  ves  rom 

West*  in  A.ust :  ' 
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The    Coasts 

The  purely  coaatal  trade  was  carried  on 
in  tin    early  days  by  small  sailing 
which  -till  constitute  the  auml 
of      th(  ExcluSN 

Riv<  i      Mm  ray      trade,     thai  ap- 
proximately   100    vi  600    tons, 

engaged    in    maintaining      imunication 
chiefly  between    Porl    Adelaide    and    thi 
out  |  ..1 1  j,  and  of  t  bis  total  10,  i  i  pi  •  -  nl 

1 •  tons,  are  steamei  - 

-    itb  Australia  has  participated  in  the 
benefits  ai  iaing  from   the  in<  a   t  be 

:   ships  during   the  past    fifty   years 
-  which  arrived   in   1828   the 

largest   wa  tons    and  for  many  years 
th  number    fell     beneath    I,   
tons       Of  315  arrivals  in    L868,  only  one 

led    1,100    tons,    while  in    181      I  he 
hunt    was   2,700   tons        Ten    years    later 
do  fewer  than    I"  vessels  which    repoi 
in  South    Australia   were    from    3,000    to 

1,1  tons  r<  gister.      Now  th,    majoi  n  j  ol 
merchantmen    calling   here    are   of    mam- 

moth  proportions.       As   illustrating   this, 
the  following  list  of  the  largest  steamers  to 

far  enter    Port   Adelaide  haj  bor  stands 

out  prominent  ly  :  — 
i 

B  -    Manhattan     •  6,121 
8.S.  M   !•  •  n  on          7  •  - 12 

S  -    J  iflon         7,450        4,8    l 
-  -  -•  i  of  Australia  ...  7,198  668 
^  -    Caaowna                        4,3 
^  ̂     Machaon      1,276 
-  -  •  ommonwealth  ...  6,61  1  4,1  72 
3.8  Ophir  6,910  !23 

9  -     Morayshire        

Increased  tonnagi    and  i    drai 
water  ha  .|  a  vigorous  policy 

harbor    impro  •  ment       In    the   «  arly 
iner  had  to  guard  against  the 

danger  of  having  his  .ship   left    high  and 
dry  ..n  the  mud  banks  when  the  ude 

Ai   th<    pn  -■  nt  tin  ol 
11111  tons  comfortably  l>.  rth 

•''  th<  wharvi  j       Captain  John  Jon 
rim  r  to  enter  thi     i'  i       \ 

inlel        tt    1831    Colonel  Light,  in  an 
report,  i  to  what    was  des- 

tii  "in.    the  <  hi.  i  port   of  South 
istralia     in    the     following    terms:        I 

have  do  I  on  in  saying  that  with  I 

il    Service. 
entrance   buoyed  ships  drawing    16  ft.,   ol 

water  may  _'<>  in  with  and  when  in 
there  is  n<>  -af.  i"  "i  more  commodious  bar- 
bor  in  the  world  for  merchant  ships       I 
M  ay  25,  l         G  G  writ  r  turned  th< 

padeful  of  earth  in  connection  with 
the  construction  of  a  road  .  g  from  th. 
river  to  the  high  ground  at  the  rear  ol  the 
swan  'i  In-  marked  the  establishment 

the  city  of  Pont  Adelaide' at  it-  present 
the    'old   Port     having  bet  d  laid  oi 

higher  up   the    river.        McLaren     Wharf 
was   formally   declared   open   to   the  com- 
in.  i . ,    of  the  world  on  <  October   1  1 

Improvements  since  then   ha  n  con- 
tinuous, u  being  the  ba  st  of  the  authori- 

ties that  any  vessel  which  can  pass  throuj 
the    Suez    Canal    may    with    p 

proceed  to  the  whan  Daring  1902  the 
longest   vessel  to  enter  the  harbor  w 

ft    in  length,  and  the  most  deeply  la, I 
iiner  on  departure  drew  27  ft.  2  in.     . 

however,  there  was  a  depth  of  water  •  i 
ft     7    in.    at    high  water  on    the   day  of   dt 
part uiv  of  the  most  deeply  laden   vessel, 

shipowners  have  no  occasion  to  fear  ti 
the  iiv,  i  caimotbe  expeditiously  and  safely 

navigated  at  almost  any  tune.       Th 
-t  ruction  of  a  first-class  harbor  at  the  chi<  f 

ports  of   the   State  has  been  effected    by 
the  outlay  oi  a  large  sum  of  mom         1    tal 

expenditure  upon  deepening  and  improv- 
ing the  porta  of  South  Australia  t<>  June 
1902,  excels  £1,000.000.  of  which  Port 

Adelaide  has  absorbed  £757.000.  and  Port 

Pirie     £143,000.       The    channel    leading 
fr.un  the  anchorage,  where  tin  Bnglish 
mails    are    loaded   and    discharged,    to    the 
wharves  at  Port  Adelaide,  a  distance  oi 

about    nine   mill  1.  >  pened   to  23   tt 
low  water  springs,  but  ordinary  high  wat<  r 

springs  give   from  31   to  32  it.  <>f  water 
The  width  of  the  channel  is  nowhere 

than    250    ft.,    and    in    >onie    places   it    i- 
much    as  500   ft  The  work   of  de<  : 

and    widening  certain   portions    so  as    to 

straighten  out  curves  and  make  the  chan- 
n,  I  -till  more  easily  navigable  by  steamers 

of  great    length   is  -till  in   process. 
the  conveniens  of  ocean  -  especially 
mail  boats  able  to  remain  here  only  a  few 

hours,  accommodation  is  now  being  pro- 

vided at    Light's  P  at   the  entrance 
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Port  Augusta. 

to  the  river  at  a  cost  of  £437,000.       '1  nai 
the  oversea  trade  transacted  at  the  Sema- 

phore   anchorage    almost    exclusively     by 

mail    steamers    is    of    considerable    impor- 
tance will  be  gathered  from  the  fact   I  hat 

vessels  which   called   during   1901   had   on 
arrival   519,544   tons   of  general   cargo,   of 
which  25,243  tons  were  discharged.     About 
a    similar    quantity   of  goods   was    loaded. 

It  is  with  respect  to  passengers,  how-  \.  i . 
that  it  is  desired  to  provide  extra  facilities, 

it   being  recognised   that    everything    pos- 
sible should  be  done  to   induct'   travellers 

to  break  the  journey  for  a  few  hours  and 
visit     the    city.         During     1901     visiting 
steamers   which   did   not    make   their    way 

to  the  wharves  owing  to  the  shortness  of 

their   stay,    brought  35,882   passem 
whom   5,000  landed   here  and  did   not    re 

sumo  the  voyage.       It  is  a  tribute   to  tin 
productiveness    of    the     State    that     only 

about    10   per   cent,   of   the  slur-   clearing 
from    South     Australia    leave     in    ballast. 

When  the  wheat  harvest  is  small  the   pro 

portion  is  higher,  but  exports  are  now  In  - 
coming  so  diversified  that  over  an  average 

of  years  ballast  ships   do   not    amount    to 
more  than  10  per  cent,  of  clearances.     The 

fair-way    of  the  river  is    well   denned     by 
beacons,     and  is    ligbted    at    night    by 
system  of  leading  lights.        Port   Adelaide 

ha-   'J  '.    mi  li  -   .it'  whai  v.  -.    in 
owned,  rep  an   out 
a   million    sterln  Further    wharf 

-1  ruction   l-  at    pn  -  nt    conl 

swinging  berl 
23  ft.  at  low  water,  meets  tl 

of  large  vessels  unah  irn  in  I 
bor.  and  a  mooring  berth  with 

a  depth  of  26  ft.  at  h 
for  special 

by  visiting  war  boats 

privately  owned ■  !-  of  fron 

company  ia  now  bein 

a  graving  dock.       Th 
claimed    porta  aroum  I 
South  Australia 

!'  it,   Pirie,   situated    in  S 
ranks  nexl  in  imp 

The    chann  - 

deepened    bo 

from      I  ■ of    tlie    harboi 

a  breadth 

of      t"
' 

ton-    li.'. 
wat< 
chanii'  I       Wh 

Tip  ! 

ken   Hill  ti 

The 
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the  la  t  their  kind  in  the 
rid       At  G         in.   situated    I 

milei  from  Porl   Pirii     ii  a  jetty  H 

i  frequ  by  many  larg  --Is 
brawn  from  the  upper 

ik. 11I1  and  middli  of  the  Sta 

I',.  •  the  head  of  S 

I  n<  former  impor- 
tance owing  to  the  decline  of  tin  pastoral 

industry  in  the  far  North  of  South    Aus 

Tl:  barbor    causi  -     I ' 
Ai;  I   . oimUy  utual 

rd  to  the  greal  interior  country 
•   the   '  land     and    N< 

-    ;t  b  Wales  boi  irhich  only  req  ii] 
b  reli  infall  to  becom*    wonderfully 
product  Porl  Augusta  also  commands 

th.>  trade  of  Central  Australia,  and  in  the 
of  the  construction  of  the  transcon- 

tinental railway  from  Oodnadatta  tu  Pine 

Porl   Adelaide 
Porl    Pirie 
Wallaroo     

Porl   Augu 
Bdithburg 

i  ■ 

£ 

1,9 

7 1 .  ii  ■: 
164 

ek,  tins  out  port  will  be  greatly  bene- 
fit.'.1  Wallaroo,  further  south  than  Tort 

I'n  mportance  as  a  wheat  and 

ing  port,  and  is  a  regular  call- 
place   with    many  Interstate   steamers, 

large  copper  smelting  works  at 
Wallaroo      8  a,  on  the  south-eastern 

the  outlet  for  most     f  I 

m>1  grown    in    that   part    which   finds 
wav    direct    to    London.         At   present    an 

effort,  is  being  put  forward  to  secure  a  har- 
bor  for   the   south-east  capable   of  accom 

modating  deep-sea  steamers.     Edithburg 
on     the    south-eastern     point    of      Y 

I*.  ninsula.  has  come  intopromim  I  re- 
rs   owing   to  the   development 

a  salt  industry  in  the  neighborhood.      Tho 

following  table  shows  the  inward  and  out- 
ward •    at  the  chief  ports  of  South 

Australia  during  1902  :  — 

Inwards 

62 

7 

I 

,710.501 

-J. 647 

13.349 
181 

Vess 

101 

5 

.vi T'  : 958 

- 

.63 

l  15 

The     Lighthouse    Service. 
The  ine  of  South  Aus!  ralia  is 

niarkal.ly  well  lighted,  especially  consider- 
t  ively  short  t  line  t  hat  the 

be  has  been  established.       The  earl: 

guiding  beacon  set  up  was  exhibited  from 
the  mast-head  of  an  old  vessel  moored  out- 

■   tho  entrance   to    the    Port     Adelaide 

Rp.  This    light     was    first,    shown     on 
July     17,    1840,    ami     it    was  twelve 

before    a     permanent    mark     v. 
bed        Lighthon  Detraction    dates 

■-.   when   a     revolving    light    on 
Willoughby,  situ  astern 

•:'  K  mgaroo  -<  t  up Ti  rward    as   trade    inert  as*  '1    and. 

unfortunately    in   SOUM     in  ..-    du 
1    the  necessity, 

fmc  lighthou  1    around 
To-day   from    11 

'    warn    of  hidden 

■  id  guide  the  w.iv  mt-.  tl  ed 

This    number    is    exclusive    "t" 
dler  li  a  Ugh!   -hip  on   Middle 

'       If,  and  the  Lighthouse   at 

Point  '  Northern  Territory        The 

total  salaries  of  light  keepers  in  i856 

amounted  to  only  £1,378,  but  the  aggre- 

xpenditure    on   lighthouses  to  June 
30,  1902,  amounted  to  over  £160,000. 

Lioht  Dcxs  AND  I'll 

The  coal  oi  lighting  the  coast  is  borne 

by  light  dues  imposed  on  visiting  shippi: 
the  sum  raised  by  this  means  during  1901 

ng  £18,340.       In  L845  the  Government 

of    the  day    considered  the    state  <>f    | 
financ  Mtled    the     abolition    of    port 
eh  M  -inn-  of  all  nations  without 

caption.  This  condition  of  affairs  did  I  I 
last  long,  however,  and  today,  in  addition 

to  light  dues,  visiting  shipm  unless 

they  have  been  successful  in  obt,-nn 
emotion   certificate,    have   to  submit  to 

pulsory  pilot..  The  minimum  rate 
of  pilotage  at  Tort  Ad<  laide  is  £2/10,  and 

the  maximum    £'12.  and  a  sliding  scale  is 
provided  on  the  basis  of  1  Ad.  per  ton.       At 
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Port  Adelaide  the  pilots  are  Government 
servants,  the  fees  going  into  revenue. 
Wharfage  rates  on  goods  landed  and 
shipped  over  the  various  wharves  are 
levied  by  the  various  owners.  With  the 
exception  of  an  enumerated  list  of  goods, 

■ 
Dm.: 

pilots  throu  .i  Depai 
pilot  1 

the  wharfage  rate  is  uniform    at   1/8   per  Facilities  for  ea 
ton   weight,    or    2/  per   ton  measurement.  have 
The  necessity  of  making  South  Australian  fcrad<  [nth 

ports    as   cheap    as   possible  has    been  re-  tons    of  good,  at     McLaren 
peatedly  urged  upon  the  authorities,  and  Adelaide,   in    LI 
as  a  step  in  this  direction  a  concession  was  smai  I 
made  not  long  ago  whereby  the  payment  laidi 
of  light  dues  was  made  to  cover  a  definite  tion  I  patch,  can   handli 
period,    one   payment   being   sufficient   for  800  tons  of  g 

The    Marine    Board. 

Among  the  early  Acts  passed  in  the 
colony  in  the  first  year  of  the  reign  of  the 

late  Queen  Victoria  was  one  entitled  ".aji 
Act  for  the  better  preservation  of  the 

ports,  harbors,  havens,  roadsteads,  chan- 
nels, navigable  creeks  and  rivers  in  Her 

Majesty's  Province  of  South  Australia,  and 
for  the  better  regulation  of  shipping  and 

entering  crews  in  the  same."  Originally 
the  marine  administration  was  practically 
in  the  hands  of  Captain  Lipson,  who  was 
appointed  in  England  as  naval  officer  and 
harbor  master,  and  who  arrived  in  Ihe 

Cygnet  in  September,  1836.  It  was  sub- 
sequently found  necessary  to  subdivide  his 

duties  between  four  departments — Cus- 
toms, Trinity  Board,  local  Marine  Board, 

and  Harbor  Trust.  The  Trinity  Board 

was  constituted  in  1851,  and  Captain  Lip- 
son  was  selected  as  first  master  of  the 

body.  He  held  office  for  only  three  years. 
The  functions  of  the  board  were  chiefly  to 

license  pilots,  fix  rates,  superintend  light- 
houses, regulate  wharves,  and  supply  bal- 

last to  ships.  Later  on  the  board  was 
charged  with  deepening  operations. 
Deepening  in  the  Port  Adelaide  River  was 
started  in  1849,  but  not  vigorously 
prosecuted  till  1854.       The  Trinity  Board. 

finding  iteelf  ham] 
secured    a  giant   1 
minister  this  the  four 

appointed  to  g 
the  Harbor   Trust   was  brought  int  • 
tence.        A  few    years   later   th<     I 
sioners  pass*  d    under   the    1 

Parliamentary  head  ■  r 
Department.,     and    t<  .1    liorbor 
provemente  are  iuxd<  r  the  di 

Engineer-in-Ci  Th 
Board,  of  which  the  I    iptain   I1 
was  first  chairman,  and  Mr   Arthur  - 
is  now  President,  took  01 
for  some   years  the   dutii 
the   Harbor   Master   as  shipping 
but  in  1860  all  earlier 

pealed,    and    tin- Australia     constituted    t<> 
minister  marine  ma! 

Government    nominal 
1881   that   Byafa  m 
tion.  and   al 
board  are  a 

represental  ion and   engim 

owni  ach  by  I 
I  and   the    M 

The    Ocean    Mail    Service. 

The  development  of  the  shipping  nidus- 
try  has  had  a  most  important  bearing 
upon  the  conveyance  of  mails  between  the 
United  Kingdom  and  South  Australia.  In 
the  early  days  the  service  was  maintained 

l>v  aailii  and  1 1. 

being    very  uncertain,    t 
boat  in  th 

with     particular     tin 
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brought  by  any  outward-bound  crafts 
Among  the  best  known  were  the  clippers 
of  Captain  Angel  and  Messrs  Elder, 
Younghusband,  and  Levi.  The  bage  were 
landed  in  whale  boats  and  taken  i"  Ade 

i.i nli-  l»\  road  In  is  1 1  ;1  reguhu  line  of 
-uIiiil'  packets  having  been  established 

London  and  Sydney,  the  bulk  of 
the  mail  matter  was  forwarded  by  this 
route.  The  average  time  occupied  was 

-  days  The  first  regular  steam  lorn- 
munication  was  established  in  1852  via 

i '  1 1 > •  -  of  Good  Elope,  i  he  cont  racl  tim< 
from  Plymouth  i<>  Adelaide  being  68  days 
The  initial  mail,  consisting  of  1,799  letters 

and  3,618  papers,  arrived  by  the  Austra- 
lasian "ii  August  29.  The  service  was 

terminated  by  the  failure-  of  the  com- 
pany,  and  sailiiiL'  w— -Is  were  again 

resorted  to,  until,  in  ls">.">.  contracts  »  ire 
entered  into  with  the  P.  &  0.  Company 

for  a  mail  every  two  months  via  Singapi  n 

In  lv"'.'>  the  steamers  of  this  line  and 
i  of  1  hi  I !  neraJ  Screw  9  B.  ( lompany, 

with  which  an  arrangement  had  also  been 
entered  into,  were  taken  off  to  convey 
troops  to  the  Crimea,  and  colonists  wen 
again  lefl  dependent  upon  sailing  ships 
Letters  were  forwarded  to  Melbourne 

twice  a  month.  Even  when  a  few  years 
later  the  Bri(  I  rovernment  entered  into 

a  contrail  with  a  steamship  company,  Mel- 
bourne was  made  the  distributing  centre 

In  I860  tie  P,  ,v  ()  Company  again  ap- 
i  conl  i  actor,  and  maintained  a 

monthly  connection  between  England  and 
t  In-     colonii  S      it  li     Au~!  ralian     let  t  el  S 

delivered   at    Kangaroo    Csland.      A 
year    later    the    route    was   altered  This 
State  was  ignored,  and  it  became  necessary 
for  'he  Goven   rat  to  establish  a  branch 

.ice  between  Albany,  in  Western  Aua 
tralia.  and  Adelaide  In  1874  a  new  sys- 

tem was  inaugurated  whereby  the  British 
1  nnient      earned    the     mails   a-   fax 

lie,  and  the   Victorian  authorities  con- 
nected from  Colombo  t«»  Melbourne.     This 

31  ite  had  to  pay  £5,000  for  the  steamers 
to  call  at  Gleni  9< *n<   y<  an  later  bt 

ter  facilities  were  provided  with  me  1'  ami 
'i  Company,  which,  in  conjunction  with 
tin    <>rient    Company,  i   weekly  - 
vice    I  Europe    and  Adelaide.      Tin- 

I     leral  arrangen 

ami  the  contract  -till  hold-  Lrood.      Owing 
to  the  construction  of  a  line  of  railway  1" 
tween  Adelaide  and  Melbourne,  tin-  9 

now    made    the    embarking   and    disei 

barking   point   for  the    mail-  for    E 
Stal  -       The  rail  was  first  utilised  in  <■ 

junction   with   the  steamers,   which   af< 
ward-    resume  the    voyage  to    Melbourne 

ami  Sydney,  in    1887  Tin    piv--nt    a_'i  ■ 
in t-nt  .  spires  in  1905.       The  contract   titm 

•  is»"i   hours   from     hnndisi    to    Adelaii 

Th>    Pos    and  Telegraph  Department,  hav- 
ing been   taken   over  by  the   Federal  <■ 

vernmeiit.  the  conclusion  of  mail  contra 

between  South  Australia,  as  a  pari  of  the 

Union,  and  tin-  United  Kingdom  has  now 
to   be    negotiated    by    the  Commonwealth 
Government.      The  number  of  ship  letfc 
which    passed    through    South    Australian 
post  offices  in   1901  was  1,745,070  out  of  a 
total  of  21,401,518       In  1887  the  number 

of    ship  letters  was    2,237,699  <»nt   of    an 
aggregate    of     15,181,309  Newspapi 
broughl  into  South  Australia  or  sent  a* 

by      sea      numbered      I  .r.'J'J. 788      out.     of 
7,376,953   in    1887,    and   3,1  14,128   out   of 

7,071  in  1901 

River    Murray    Trade. 

S    ith  Australia  has  always  been  deeply 
interested  in   the  maintenance  of  a   high 

by  wat.  r  into  t  he  interior  of  the  Con 
nt,   and   has  taken  a   leading   part  in 

LOU    of   the    Rivera   Murray    and 
The    matter    wa-  a,  t  ivelv    taken 

up  i         i    Henry   Young  among  pioni  ex 
wernors,   while   the  nami  -  of  Captains 

ndell,  Johnson,  and   King   will 

I     among    early     navi- 

•f  tho   river   who  did  much"  to   ex- 

plore it-  tortuoui  reach.-  and  demonstrate 
it-  value  a-  a  highway  of  commerce  With 
tin-  settlement  of  the  far  western  dis- 

trict- of  N'  w  Smith  Wale-  and  the  country 
on  both  sides  of  the  Murray  an  important 
trade  was  developed.  Large  quantities 
of  Lrood-  were  yearly  carried  l>y  this  means 
to  distant  stations,  while  pastoral  produce 
was  brought  down  to  the  seaboard.  The 
volume  of  this  interchange  amounted  in 

1882  to  no  less  than  £837,704  worth  of  im- 
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ports  from  New  South  Wales,  and   £23,555 
from     Victoria.        Exports,   on   the    other 
hand,    came  to  £346,153    to  New     South 
Wales,  and  £564  to  Victoria.        Of  recent 

years    the   construction    of  railways,     the 
adoption     of    preferential     railway    rates, 
droughts,  and  the  conflict  of  irrigation  in- 

terests have  caused  this  valuable  trade  to 

seriously  dwindle  till,  in  1901.  river  borne 
imports  from  New  South  Wales  amounted 
to     only  £il2,536,  and   from    Victoria     lo 
£24,768.       Exports  in  the  same  year  were 
£36,526  to  New  South  Wales,  and  £8,801 

to     Victoria.        The    question    of    riparian 

rights  has  been  debated   for   many  year's, 
during  which  period  the  neighboring  State 
of  Victoria  has  been  extending  diversion 
schemes  till  at  present  there  is  grave  fear 
that    the  navigation  of    the  river  will     be 
destroyed.       Hopes    are    entertained    that 
the  establishment  of  Federation  will  ulti- 

mately ensure  an  amicable  and  just  settle- 
ment   of  the    river   problem.        It  is  pro- 
vided by  the  constitution  that     the  Com- 

monwealth shall  not  by  any  law  or  regula- 
tion    of  trade    or  commerce    abridge     the 

right  of  a  State  or  of  the  residents  therein 
to    the  reasonable   use    of  the   waters    of 

rivers    for     consei  vat  ion     or     irruj 
Everything  depends  upoi 

placed    upon  the    words 
Early    in    1902    an   Int.  rstate    '  !oi  I 
was  held  t  i  ler  the  qui 
C<  n-  I  '...'  ion,  and    bo  Soul 
the  back  blocks  of  N        S   nth   Wales  the 

immensely    important    matl  king 
the   river  and    generally   dispos 
wat  T  ie    outc< 

was    tli-'    appointment    I 
ih   Government      I        Royal   I 

sion,    which   brought    uj>    a    \<  \ 
threatened  to  creati  idlock.        .V 

Conference  of  Stat.'  !'  the 
scheme    of    the     exp<  rte    v 
amended,  and  it  w 
modification    t  State  F 
South  Australia,  Victoria,  and  New  South 
Wales    for   accepl  urn  Th 
was  intended  to  hold 

but  it  -lnl  not   prov*  hai 
not    been    rati:  Th-     I  I 
South    Australia   pro] 

barrage  across  the  mouth  of  v 
keep  out  thi  md  throw  but  k  1 1 
water  into  Lai  candrina  and 
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Vessels     Registered     in     SoxitH    Australia. 

The  first   vessel  • (l  at   1>,"'t   Ad< 
laide  was  the  Hero,  built  at  the  Manning 

N.  v.    South   Wales,    in    L837,    and 

transferred  to  South  Australia  the  follow- 

ing year        The  certificate,  which  is  -till 
rved  at  tlic  Custom  Houa  -  out 

that  John  Barton  Back,  of  Adelaide,  was 

the  sole  owner  of  s  vessel  of  36  tons,  hav- 
.,,.•  deck,  one  mast,  and  a  Length  from 
inner  part  of  the  main  stem  to  the 

Bti  rnpost  of  40  Ft.,  a  beam  of  14  ft.,  and  a 

depth  of  7  ii  She  was  carvel  built,  and 

aqua  the  stern.       It  is  not  an  easy 
matter  to  give  an  idea  <>f  the  extent  to 

which  tonnage  is  owned  in  South  Aus- 
tralia. It  is  impossible  to  state  what 

amount  of  South  Australian  capital  is  in- 
■  1  in  the  industry,  and  the  tonnage 

ed  in  the  State  does  not  throw 

much  light  upon  this  question.  The  fol- 
lowing  i-1  an  official  statement  of  the  num- 

ber of  vessels  belonging  to  Port  Ade- 
laide :  — 

pay  wages  and  effect  repairs  tie  It  is 

hoped  that  with   the  construction   of  the 

contemplated   graving  dock  at  Port   Ad- laide  -till  more  seamen  may  be  induced  to 
iblish  homes  there.       The  substitution 

of  -t •am  for  sail  has  tended  to  reduce  tin 

number  of  Beamen  carried  on  '  rad- 

ing  to  the  State,  but  at  the  same  time  tin- increase  in  the  size  oi  vessels  has  count 

acted     this    tendency.        This  I     is 

brought    "Ut    in   the   following  ••  com- 
piled from  official  records  and  showing  en- 

tries at  South  Australian  ports:  — 
l 

\ . 

Knn 

i       ws. 

(K-I
 

1-71 
        9,152 193,830 

•Jl 

1881       30,969 640,885 20 

1891       52,145 
L,287,644 

24 

1901       61,752 
1,966,698 

31 

It will,   of   course, be   understood    that 

Steamers. Sailer-. \   .  Tons.  No.  Ions 

1892        '.'"  15.852  215  23.909 
13        92  15,331  212  23,571 

L894        94  16,146  212  22,880 
i        17,715  214  22,930 

L896       103  29,073  215  22,507 

L897        109  30,641  -J  1 7  22,229 
1898        107  28,413  222  22,573 

1         108            145  227  22,421 
L900        107  26,945  216  19.1  in 

1901        L09            '".61  'Jl-  18.943 
I  •    is  estimated  that  close  on  300  seamen 

whose  hoiios  are  in  South  Australia  find 

employment  in  the  Interstate  and  purely 
bal    trad.        The    number    would    be 

much  great  pt  for  the  fact  that  the 

•■;>liip  companies  find  it  convenient  to 
r  their  vessels  in  other  Stat.-,  and 

these   particulars  relate    to   seamen   of   all 
nationalities.        Especially  int.  lasting  just 
now  are  the  rates  of  wages  ruling  on  the 
Australian    coast,    and    the    following 
from   official     sources   shows     tin  age 

wages  per  month  paid  to  seamen  who  en- 
gaged through  the  Department  of  Mercan- 

tile  Marine  during  1901:  — 
Si  KAMI 

First,    mate 
9     oiid  mate 
A.B. 
as 
Boat-wain 

Carpent  er 
St  l  ward    . .. 
Cook 
Fust,  engineer 

ond 
Fireman 
Trimmer 

engineer 

1      sting 

L5  to  16 
11    to   13 

6  15/ 

2   10/ 

8 
9 
3 

L8 
L6 

Ink  i 

L6 

to   17 to  13 

to 

to to 

9 
9 

20 

I'' 

15/ 

11 
7 
3 
- 

9 

bo  12 
3  to  12 

20  to  25 

•  18 

9 
7 

Oversea     Passenger    Trade. 

great  need — as  indeed  1886.      Naturally,  the  human  flow  waa 
parti  ol  the  Commonwealth  -  in  one  direction  in  the  early  .lavs,  and  by 

population.       In    the    early  1849  the  excess  of  immigration  over  emi- 
province   a   system    of  Stat.-  gration  had  reached  to  close  on  14,000.    In 
^ration  was  in  force  by  means  the    following  year,    when  the    Victorian 

if  which  population   was  attracted  to  the  goldfields  had  begun  to  attract  attention, 
thi«  policy  was  terminated  in  the  excess  had   fallen  to  just  over  6.000. 
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Total   immigration    during  the   ten   yea 
1850  to    1859,   amounted    to    124,595    pei 
sons,  of  whom  67,815  arrived  from  Great 
Britain,  49,309  from   British  colonies,  and 
7,471   from  foreign  count n  The  num- 

ber of  immigrants  introduced  at  public  ex- 
pense during  the  ten  years  was  50,355— 

29.675  English,  5,913  Scotch,  and  14,767 
Irish.  The  total  was  made  up  of  23,690 
males  and  26,665  females.  Of  the  former 

17,331  were  adults  and  6,359  children,  and 
of  the  females  19,926  were  adults  and 

children.  Total  expenditure  upon  immi- 
gration during  the  same  period  was 

£1,121,731,  the  average  cost  to  the  State 
being  £22/5/6  per  Government  immigrant, 
or  £19/15  for  each  individual  who  arrived 
and  remained  in  the  colon  v.  Bv  the  end 

of  the  sixties  the  number  of  immigrants 
brought  at  public  expense  had  fallen  vei  v 

only 

foil. bion    by   tl 

that    th(  lUtlL. 

any  31 
bavii  at  thai 

I 

1847  ...     5,64 
1857  ... 

1867  ...     3.651 
7  ...  15,016 

1887  15  :  17,1 

1897  ...  :•     -  i  2 
1898  ...  94  1.7 
1899  ...  73,557       71  .9] 
1900  ...  77.7  78 
1901  ...  73.780 

1901'  71  - 

Nunyara   Sanatorium    for   tin    Open-Air     Treatnu    ■       ■'    < 
the    Mount    Lofty    Ranges,     Belair,      -    ■ 

Altitude,  1,06 



The    State    Railways. 

i'  ii   though   it  in. 
.veil  as  technically,  ion 

t,,  b  the  &  -t  railway  in  South 
i raxnway  I       The  earl. 

rail  traction     I    •    pion 
other  than  by  t In-  road* 

— was  witnessed  early    in    tie    fifties       \ 

private  company  laid  down  rails  between 
ttd   Port  HI  hot  for  the  carriage  i  I 

river-borne  goods  by  meana  of  borsepoiw 
to  the  po  ipment.      At  a  later  date 
ill.  i  xtrndi  d  t.i  Vi«  '..•!    1  [ar- 

bor, .nid  in    du-     course    the    Locomotive 
Wded    tile    lli>: 

I5ul  still    more  surpn-mLr  facta  r<  a 
be  stated  concerning  the  establishment 

and    BZtension    of   railway.-,     in     this    State 

The  honor    <>i"    building    the    first    State- 
owned  railway  in   the  British   Empire  be- 

•  .  3<  •  n  Australia !  That  claim 

may  sound  extravagant,  but  it  can  !><■  es- 
tablished beyond  doubt.     There  is  another 

rdinary  fact  in   favor  of  this  Stal 
1 11  South  Australia  there  are  approximately 

five  miles  of  railway  to  each  1,000  inhabi- 
tants      Compared    on    thai    basis,  South 

A         ilia    leads    the    world    as  a   buildei 

of  An        influential  rail- 
way     journal       admits       the       accuracy 

of    this,     and     says:      "Comparing      the 
[way  mileage  of  the  world.  South  Aus- 

tin!   with    52.3    miles    for    each 

10,000  people,  this  result,  of  course,  l>-ing 
due  to  the  comparative  sparseness  of  the 
population.       In   the  United   States  there 
axel went v -six  miles  to  10,000  inhabitants." 

of   population"   does  not  tako from     so    creditable    an 

ach  nt..      The    "sparse     population" 
pluckily  shouldered   the  responsibility    of 

running  a  t'  ;i   line  through  an   un- 
n1 :in nt  in  order  to  conned  An- 
1    the    world    In  v.uid.    and    boldly 

adopted    a    \  lilway   construction 
pol'    -  In    a   direct    line    from    south     to 

north  there  is  a  clear  run  by  railway — un» 
ly  with  a  break  oi  —of  over 

1  ,D00   mil  The    t^tal    railway   mil- 
public  traffic  is  L,736j    miles,  and 

sry  inch  of  it    is  the    property    of    the 
peoi  The  only  privately  owned  line  in 

ith  Australia  is  a  short  span  of  thirty- 
three  miles  built  by  the  Broken  TTill  Pro- 

prietary  Company  for  the  je  oi  tlux 
from  Lrcn  Knob  t<>  tin  near  1'uit I'llle 

Within  ten  3  I  the  proclam. 
province  a  few  pushful  rswanb 

to  know  why  George  Stephenson  snould  be 

supplying  locomotive  ti  .to  English- 
men  and  South  Australians  lx-  left  to  «ri 
the      bullock     whip,     taxing      both      their 

strength  and  their  vocabularies  I      An  agi- 
tation began  late  in  the  forties  in  favor  of 

Linking  ity  and  the  chut  seaport.     A 
company  was  formed  in  1848   for  that    pur- 

port    and  legislative  authority    was   giv 

twoyearslater  for  the  construction  of  a  rail- 
way from  Adelaide  to  i'ort     .  de,     with 

a  branch  to  the  North  An  lattei 

was  never  built.    The  representative  of  ' 
company  had  at  least  three  objections  to  tl 
terms   offei               Maximum     tolls    of     '2d. 
l.'.d..    and    Id.    for   tirst.    lecoo             I    third 
classes   were  claimed.        The   Government 

reserved  the  right  to  purchase  the  line,  and 
a  Limitation  was  placid  upon  the  grant  of 
land         Negotiations  were  suspended,  and 
the  Legislature  came  forward  with  a  - 
antee  of  5    per  cent,    for   ten   years  on   the 

mated  cost  of  construction.      The  com- 

pany promoters  were  not  satisfied,  and  the 
G    .eminent  stepped  in  and  did  the  work, 

thus  laying  the  foundation  for  the 
•'  State-owned  railways  in   Austra- 

lia.      It  was  not  until  April,    1856,   thai 
the  seven  and  a  half  miles  of  track  connect- 

ing Adelaide  and  Port   Adelaide  was  op 
ed    as   the   resull     of    an  of 

04.000— or  over  E27.000  per  mile) 
Platelayer  and  bridge  builder  then  began 

work  in  earnest  They  turned  their  faces 
northward.      The  fust  twenty- 
five     miles    to    Qawler.      That,    line    v 
opened  in    1857,  and  the    little    provin 
owned  si  the  end.  of  thai  year  111  miles  of 
railway        The  next  step  was  to  Kapundi. 
where  copper  had  been  discovi  n  <1        The 
north-eastern  section  *  ible  in 

and   for   many   years   Kapunda    remained 
terminus,  and    v.  ient<  d   by 
northern  settlers  when  visiting  the  city 

n  turning  to  their  homos.  For  ten  years  it 

represented  the  ultima  thule  of  the  rail- 
wav  lystem,  but  in  1870  the  copporopolis 
of   South    Australia — the    Burra — then    re- 
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garded  as  being  in.  tlie  Far  North" — wasj 
connected.  The  opening  up  of  the* 

"Northern  Areas"  a  few  years  later  took 
the  'iron  horse"  to  Crystal  Brook  and  Porl 
Pirit.  The  northward  movemenl  steadily 
continued  until  Port  Augusta.  260  miles 
from  Adelaide,  was  connected.  The  two 
great  engineering  feats  in  connection  with 
railway  building  in  Smith  Australia  were 
the  construction  of  the  Great  Nortln  a  n 

system,  which  has  its  terminus  at  Oodna- 
datta — the  point  from  which  it  is  proposed 
the     land-grant      transcontinental       work 

•v. 

F.  J.  Gillen  photo. 
Simpson   Gap,  McDonnell  Rangt 

should  begin — and  the  Line  through  the 
Mount  Lofty  Ranges,  across  the  River 

Murray,  and  the  Ninety-Mile   D  '>n- 
necting  with  the  interstal  em   which 
now  extends  to  Gladstone  in  Queensland 
— 2.100  miles  from  Oodnadatta  without  a 
Igap!  The  mountain  ranges  between 
Quorn  and  Port  Augusta,  in  which 

ated  the  bold  and  strikingly  grand  Pichi- 
Richi  Pass — tested  the  skill  of  the  i 
neers.  Greater  difficulties  confronted  them 

in    finding   a   passage   through    the    Mount 

and 
inon 

.  than  the  lint 

high  | 
Mount  Loft  Nine  tun 

a  total   !•  ii. m  h 
wroughl 

ft.  1.  I  107  it...  1 
the  first  t  hut  v  mi  T 
of    Ausl 

120-ft.    main    -pan.-, 
tons  of  ironwork — an 
-pan-!  ai  built. 

The   capital 

ft.  6  in  gauge  and  tfa 
gauge  is  set  down  |  to 
£7,718  per  mile,  and 
public     debt.  The     folh 
mint  has  refen  n< 

railway    sysfa  m     for     th< 
ended  June  30,  1903  : 

Passenger    traffic    by   ordin 
and    season    tickets   

hmg  do.   other   than   al 
Mineral  do.  freight   
drain  do.  do   
Wool  do.  do   

Gootln  do    'I"    other  than   I 
above     

Live  stock  do.  do   

Miscellaneous  earnings 

Revenue  — (G W'.irkn  ; 

Nit       i 

paying  
v i 

to  re  veil  u 
1  >..    of  aet    i  •  venue    I 

cost Number 
in  v-  No 

Mine: 
101 

Wool   lo 

I 

ten 

Train  n       -  3  770,361 



T<  m1  earnings  p<  i  train  mile  d. 
Total     woi  king     •  -|    "-  a 

train  mile      

QgB  p.  i    ..  mil.- 

-rill  NTRAL     STATE. 

op   11 as     per 

do   
Locomotives          No 

'        bii  -       •N-" 
Good-        and         live        stock 

      No. 

irumental     wagons,    travel- 
ling tanks,  and  cran<  -       No. 

illation,     excluding     abori- 
at  do*     of    year,    ap 

proximately       
Miles  of    line    open    for    every 

one  thousand  of    population, 

approximately   
I'..). ul.ttioii  or  every  mile  of  Line 

pened        No. 
i;   tonus. 

1902-1903. 

Passengers — First  class   
3(  oond   class    

Mails,  paroels,  &c   
M  inerala   

n   
Wool    

other  than   abovi       .    ... 

I  .  '  <rck   
ellaneous  Wharf 
'it  s.    (fee   

68.53 

620 

021 

363,000 

198,890 

1,371 728 

29,578 

L9,690 

>,166 
72,360 

31,053 

£1,076,612 
BZPENDITUBS. 

1902-1903. 
nt-  Dance           £139,297 

branch         317,217 
Traffic,      compensation,       and 

r.il  charges             167,997 

£621.:.  11 

Tli>-   foregoing   tiiruree  are   exclusive    of 
th-'  Palmerston  and   Pine  Greek   Railway 
in  the  Northern  Territory,  a ls<>  a  part,  of 

tli  i    A  ust  rali. -mi   railway    systemi   and 
controlled   from    Ad.  laid.         This  line  is 

-  in  length,  and  the  mileage  run 
was  30, 12!        The   n  venue  was 
ind  thi  aditure  £12,812. 

In  his  last  annual  repoti   the  Railways 
•  nor    was    able    to    write:     "I    re- 

rd  with  pit  the  fact  that  no  passe n 

'    has  m  i   an  injury  for  which  she 
'       nt  could  be  held  responsible,  and 

no   1..  u.  r  tribute   I  J   careful- 
s  and  attention  to  duty  of  the  staff  can 

be  i Actuated   by  the  very  best  intention — that  of  Lessening  the  cod   of  action 
— a  dominant  on  of  legislators  in  the 

.ntroduced  what  is  known  as  the 

narrow  gauge,  viz.  gainst 

the  5  ft.  3  in.  gauge  which  was  first  estal>- 
Theri  are  three  narrow  systems 

in  the  state  separated  from  one  anoti 

by  the  hroad  gauge.  This  greatly  in- 
creases the  difficulty  and  coal  of  manage- 
ment. There  art  breaks  from  the  broad 

to  the  narrow  width  at    Hand,  y  Bridge  and 
Ti  rowie   north  of  Adelaide  and  at    W 

aeley,  in  the  South,  and  in  me  event  <•• 
glut  of  traffic  in  the  far  i  orthern,  the  wes- 
i  .in .   or   the  south-eastern   divisions  it  is 

not  an  easy  matter  to  quickly  concentr 

hailing  power    or     increase    the  carrying 

capacity  at  a  given  point,     ine  .r>  ft.  3  in. 
prevails  betwei  o  Adelaide  and  Melboun 
and    then.  Allmry,    the    bord 
of  Victoria  and  New   South    Wales.        1 

the    latter    State    there   is  one   gauge — the 

English   1  ft  s.i,  in.       The  question  of  uni- 
formity   ifl   one   that   has   frequently    be 

discussed,  and  as  often  put    aeid<    because 
of  the   divergence  of    opinion   concerning 
tlm  l>e?L  width  to  adopt  ana  the  enormous 
outlay  involved     in     bringing     about  oi 
common  systi  m. 

An    interesting    feature    in    connection 
with  the  South  Australian  railways  v. 

enterprise  of  this  .v  -meting  a line  to  the  border  of  New  South  Wales  to 

tap  the  rich  Barrier  silver  fields  The 
whole  of  the  trade  of  Broken  Hill  passes 
OvetT  the  South  Australian  railways. 
During  the  last  year  the  tonnage  carried 
amounted  to  491,711  tons,  giving  a 
venue  of  £339,4  1  1  Splendidly  equip] 

workshops  exist  at  various  centres,  but 
the  main  shoj>s  are  at  Islington,  about 
three  miles  north  of  the  city      From  this 

bablishmenl   are  turned  out  locomotn 

carriages,  and  wagon  stock       Som<    of  the 
most   powerful   engines  in  Australia   have 

been  designed  and  manufactured  at  1-1 
ton.    The  Chief  Mechanical  Engineer 

T    Roberts,  in  his  last,  report,  stated  :  "The 
pattern  class  'F'  engine.  5  ft.  3  in.  gauge,  for 
suburban  passenger  traffic,  winch  was  com* 
pleted  and  issued  to  traffic  in  March,  1902, 
has   proved   to  be  a  most    successful     and 

tiafsctory     engine;      her     average     cost 
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being  0.7 Id.  less  per  train  mile  than  the 

average  for  the  class  P'  engine  doing 
similar  duty.  The  pattern  clas^  T  3  it 

6  in.  gauge,  tender  engine,  built  at  Isling- 
ton, was  completed  and  issued  to  traffic  in 

February  last,  and  is  working  very  satis- 
factorily, hauling,  loads  50  per  cent,  in  ex- 

cess of  the  maximum  load  for  class  Y.'  the 
previous  standard  engine. 

The  Ways  and  Works  Shops,  Glanville, 

under  the  control  of  the  Engineer-in-Chief. 
in  addition  to  railway  work,  are  capable 
of  turning  out  cast  iron  piping  of  various 
sizes  for  the  reticulation  of  water.  The 

Engineer-in-Chief,  Mr.  A.  B.  Moncrieff, 
in  his  last  statement,  reported  that 
his  expenditure  for  the  twelve  mouths 
ended  June  30,  1903,  for  various 

works  of  construction  being  additions 
to  the  existing  lines  amounted  to 
£96,385.  The  only  railway  in  course  of 

construction  is  a  line  3h  miles  long  to  con- 
nect the  Outer  Harbor,  now  being  built. 

Parliament  has  recently  sanctioned  the 
making  of  a  railway  between  Tailem  Bend 
and  Pinnaroo,  a  distance  of  eighty  miles, 
for  the  purpose  of  opening  500,000  acres 

of  agricultural  country,  and  a  line  betw> 
Wandilo  and  Glencoe.  nine  miles  in 

length.  The  former  is  to  be  the  broad  and 
the  latter  the  narrow  gauge.  When  these 

are  completed  there  will  be  approximately 
2,000  miles  of  State-owned  railways  in 
South  Australia, 

Trans-Australian   Lines. 
Two  projects  are    before    the  public    at 

the  present  time  for  bridging  the  continent 

with  railways  northwards  from  Oodnada1 
to  connect   with   the   Pine  Lreek  railway, 
and  westward   from  Port  Augusta,  to  join 

the  Western   Australian  line  at    the  gold- 
fields.       The  construction  of  the  Latter  is  a 

matter  for  the   Federal  Government,  sub- 

ject to  the  approval  of  the  South  Austa 
lian  Parliament  to  allow  the  building  of 

railway  through   its  territory.        The  cost 

is  estimated  in  round  figures  at    L'5.000,000. 
and    its     advocates     assert     tint  the  work 

would  pay  after  a  few  years.       It  is  claim 
that  the  connecting  by  railway  of  Perth 
in  the  west  with  Brisbane  in  the  east  via 

Adelaide.   Melbourne,   and    Sydney  would 
be  of  immense  benefit  in  the  expedition  of 
mails,  and.  if  the  occasion  should  arise,  the 

transport  of  troops. 

The  proposal  wh         finds  most   favor  in 

tl;  .ii   of    1         G 
Nortl 

minus  of  tli. 

from  A  u  that 
Pino  I  ;»  oi  1 
It  id  claimed  th  . 

passengers  and  mails  I  >ar- 
win  by  t        3ib 
teen   days   Ii 

days  to  Adeh 
Tenders  axe   n>>w   b 

-    uth  An 

struct. 

land-grai.  m.       A   li- 
the contractors  of  a  grant  of  land   in   f< 

simple     ol 
must  deposit  I   must  api 

May  2.  1'.'  Tl  it  be  p: 
— 1.  Construct   the   railw  i 

faction  of  the  K  r-in-Chief   on  the 

ft  6  in.  gaug  .rid 
of  not  tea  weight  I  rtl 

2.  Comp!  work 
minim um  length  of  In 
in  any  one  year 
vide  and   alv 
for   goods  and  j 
least  from  each  term  in  minim 

speed  of  20  miles  j  ir. 
0.000.    which    is   to  >r- 
ted  if  default 

ditions    of    the    coi 

through  which  this  iii. 
ts  no  g 

tli. 
here  and  th- 
course. 
Th.  Qt  wo. 

about    I 
5 

a  few  mi 

of     the     Fink 

Woodford  I 
would  il 

Th 
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and  - 
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tail  from  the  G  ie. 
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THE     STATE     RAILWAY 

PLACES    WORTH    VISITING    5ERVI  I)    [>>\ 
AUSTRALIAN     RAILWAYS 

I  HE 

SOU  I  M 

THE    HILLS    DISTRICT,   THE    NATIONAL    PARK,    AND    THE 
COAST    WATERING    PLACL 

hlam  • 

SOUTH 
line    over    the    Mount    Lofty 
through    beautiful    scenery. 

'Hie 

passes nature  
undisturbed 

Ranges 

Where 

lias  ceased  to  hold  sway, 
art  and  industry  have  stepped  in,  and  all 
along  the  line,  picturesquely  dotted  aboul  i  n 
hillside  and  in  valley,  and  surrounded  by  fruit 
and  flower  gardens,  the  majority  of  which  are 
models  of  horticultural  and  florieultuial  skill 

and  artistic  arrangement,  are  to  be  found 
pretty  residences,  charming  villas,  and  neat 

cottages.  A  pleasant  day"s  outing  in  the midst  of  lovely  surroundings  may  be  enjoyed 
at  any  point  along  the  line. 

At  BELAIR,  40  minutes'  journey  from 
Adelaide,  is  the  National  Park,  a  reserve  for 

recreative  purposes,  some  2,000  acres  in  ex- 
tent. Its  exceptional  natural  advantages 

have  been  added  to  by  judicious  improve- 
ments, under  the  direction  of  a  board  of  man- 

agement: Miniature  lakes  have  been  formed, 
drives  and  walks  laid  out,  bowers,  shelter 
houses,  &c,  &c,  erected,  so  that  now  visitors 

find  here  everything  necessary  for  their  plea- 
sure and  comfort. 

After  crossing  the  Ranges  the  line  extends 
through  the  districts  of  STRATHALBYN. 
BLACK  SWAMP,  CURRENCY  CREEK, 
and  FINNISS.  to  the  charminy  South  Const 
watering  places  of  GOOLWA.  MIDDLETON. 
PORT  ELLIOT,  and  VICTOR  HARBOR. 
The  first-named  is  the  nearest  station  to  the 
MURRAY  MOUTH  and  the  COORONG 

(a  favorite  resort  of  sportsmen),  and  especi- 
ally interesting  as  the  place  at  which  Cap- 
tain Sturt,  the  earliest  explorer,  after  com- 

ing down  the  rivers,  readied  the  sea. 
At  MIDDLETON  there  is  a  fine  stretch 

of  shell  beach. 

PORT  ELLIOT  stands  second  to  none  in 
natural  attractions  for  visitors.  The  nevea 

ceasing  roll  of  the  huge  breakers  of  the 
Southern  Ocean,  the  lovely  spray  dashing 
over  the  fine  old  granite  boulders,  and  the 
charming  little  bays,  providing  secluded  no  ika 
for    picnic    parties,   bears   a   striking    resemr 

B 

VICTOR     HARBOR 
further    south    on    I 

Km  ..mil 

icturesque     pi 
ranite  [gland,  th( 

is   connei  ted   with 

com  enienl  pier,  w  h 
menade.     The    island    itself    I 
sant    walk-    and    DOUldi 

a  sun  mei   day  maj  •  A 
tram-car  run-  to   the  island   d 
mer  months. 
the  most   a1 1  ractn  i 

sign-  ion  beii 
rock-,  while  the  country 

carried  boulder- 

.\t  each  place  bh<  a   numl  -  p 
modioli-    hotels.    well-kept     an 
every  com  fori    for  4 
boarding  houses,    « 
lodging  can  1   btained  at  pi 

pocket-  of  all  i 
BOATING    and    YACHTING 

dulged    in    eithei    ofi     rHK   I 

RrVEn   M* ■  i:i:.\ -.  ,: 
MARSH     RlT)  K.    near    \ 
fast-sailing       little 
manned 

working    hours    sailing    for 
and    their    -pare    time 

dred  foi 

qui]  e.l.       A  ■ launch  (The  - (The     Whit 

visiti 
GOOD    FISHING 

■mi    '  oast,   md   in  I :  e  Mi  an  \\    iro  Hii 

MABSH.  ■      ■    .. 
&c,  in  1 

i .  being  often  very 

'rom  the  Soul  I  ■  n-t 

the  granite  ■ 

THE    LAKES,    CAVES,    AND    ROCK-BOUND   COASTS    OF    THE 

SOUTH-EAST. 
MOUNT    GAMBIER   AND   ENVIRONS 

— One  of  the  principal   pleasure  spots   in 
colony  is  Mount  Gamibier,  with  its  wonderful 
crater  lakes,  many  curious  cavc~.  and  English 
scenery.      The  Blue  Lake,  the  most    im 

ant  of  the  group,  is  nearly  a  mile  aero--  from 
east   to   west.       It    is    surrounded    by    rocky 
banks,  varying  from   200   feet    to   30   feel    in 

height,  and* the  water  can  only  he  appro* 
at  two  points  by  prepared  paths.       The  lake 
varies   in    depth    from    ISO   feet    to   330   feet. 

The  mai 

mountain  and 

genous 

an   ■ holiday- THE      GLENELG      RIV I  B 
of  1 

■ur    mi 
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.in, I  ih-'I    l>\     i    _'■  ■  »!    road    'In-    whole 
•  ii       The  banks  hi  t be  rii  1 1  are  in 

■i  -i      i  ml     -  i  inl     in     hi  ben 

clothed    to   1 1 » -  -    wstei  in    magnificent 
specimens   ol    trees,   ferns,   sbruhe,   and 
flowers,  particular]}    brilliant    in   spring   and 
summer.      The  river  is  mil  ol  perch,  bream, 

salmon,  and  trout,  and  duck  and  other  wi'.d 
fowl  sbound  in  large  quanhrl  • 
BEACHrORT     This    excellent    watering 

place  is  reached  bj  rail  ir    Mount  Gambier, 
;i  distance  of  51  mile-.      The  sea  being  broken 
by  tli>-  bars  al   the  entrance  bo  the  bay,  one 

r  is  always  comparatively   smooth,  and 
i    be    indulged    in    at    all    t. 

There  i-  plentj   oi  fishing,  and  also  si   
mi    lake  "i'l    Brume,    and    sm 

sheets  of  water  adjacent.      Tin-    Ban  Smith 
hi  bfebofl ' .  (  itj   "i  Adelaide,  i-  static 

.it    Reaohport;   and    Penguin   bland,  with   its 
Kgh1  bouse,  io  easily  1 1  bj   9  a  I  ei , 

ROBE.    'I'll i  —  i-  another  favorite  watering- 
•  in  tin-  South  East,  and  is  very  pnettily 

situated  on  the  southern  side  of  Guichen  Bay. 
It-  temperature  in  summer  is  said  (<•  be  the 
coed  est    in   tin'  colony.       It    is  reacbed   from 

ijili-  1»\   rail  tn  Kingston,  and  thence  by 
■I     and  visitors  Prom  the  metropolis  are 

numerous  during  the  hoi   months. 
PORT  MACDONNELL  This  watering- 

place  i-  18  mill-  south  of  Mount  Gambier. 
The  '-t   i-  wild  and  rocky,  bu1  a   mile 
m    -ii  inland  bhere  are  man]    secluded   9 
favored  by  picnic  p  There  is  a   light- 

house at  I  ape  Northumberland,  two  miles 

iway,  and  the  port  contains  pufasic  sea  bnth-, 
undet   goot    management. 
NARACOORIi.         CAVES       I 

Julian  W  c,  Ac.,  after  ins  visit 
id  "in  point  ol  magnitude  and 

splendor,  and  in  a  scientific  vi  w,  they  do  not 
in  Importanee  to  such  wonderful  pheno- 

■  m  na   as    tin-    Adelabei  i,   the  cave 
Pei      •  :  Derbyshire,  t lie  Guarcharo  Caves, 

mil    those    in    N         South    Wales   and   Tas- 

inani  i  ."       Alighting  from   the  train  at   N'aru- re  reached  after  an  eight- 
mile    ilr i  N"    description    can    COttvev    an 

uate  idea  of  their  waatneas  and  the  natu- 
ral wonders  to  be  found  there,  bat   atl 

vellers  should  visit   these  Bubterranean  phe- 
nomena.     A  specially  interesting  cave,  which 

was  discovered  s  tew  years  ago,  has  recently 
opened  to  the  pubMc.      El  the 

others,  and  is  in  a  perfect  state  of  presi  rva- 
tion,  the  careful  overaighl  of  the  Wo 

l*   t-  Department,  nnder  whose  control  the 
caves   are   placed,   preventing  the   mu 
of  the  beautiful  stalactites  with  whi 
studded.      Application  must   be  made  to  the 
resided  forester  for  pennisaion  to  viail  this 

urge    of    1      being   coH<    •• rasitor,       I    e  G  ►vernment  has  recently 
spent   some  hundreds  of  pounds  in  improving 
the  facilities  for  visiting  the  eaves.      As  they 

me  better  known  they  will  rightly 
their  pis  i    a  -  "iii    of  the  !  the 
Australian    eol 

THE    WORLD-FAMED    BARRIER 
PLACES   OF    INTEREST 

Rail  communication  between  the  Barrier 
Fields,  New  South  Wale-,  the  Seaboard,  and 

Melbourne,  Sydney  and  Brisbane,  kt  lt i  \ « •  1 1  via 
the   >il\ ert  m   Ti amw&j    (88   mil.-  t he 
R  \  Adelaide  209  miles,  and   P 
Piric  219  miles.)  [here  is  a  daily  express  I  1 1 
hours)  in  each  direction  betwe  n  Adelaide 
and   Broken   Hi!  are  at  tached 

•  ii<-   night  jinirniv    beg  t  h  fee  7  6 ;  and 
qtlStl  iiie-nl  TO  'in    a. ■.■imiii   i.il  inn    i-    I" 

be  'in  enient  poin  i 
RT       AUGUSTA      This      township      is 

within  a  day's  journej  of  Adelaide,  and  thai 
ion  of  rhi  i  t w sen   Quorn   and 

ugh    Piohi    RJohl    Pass,  in 

the     I'lindii-     Range,    with     Mount     Brown 
I    fi  equent  ly    in    vie* .    i-    •  I 

I    picturesque.       Perl     Augusts    is 
•  ni!.  ■mi    of  the  finest 

n   \u-ti  1 1  .i      The  town  is  health- 
ad  contains  many  line  buildings, 

munodation   is   provided, 
most   enjoyable  holiday 

to  those  fund  hi  yachting  and  ashing 
LWLEB    AND     ANGASTON      \ 

tanning  dist  rid . 
the  home  of  the  vine  Qawlei  often  termed 

the    "Modei  n     \t  wenty  ii\  e    mila 
DS  I  day  run  !<• 

it.         It    i-    an  wn.    sittt- 

:   on  the  banks  of  vhn   Pars   river, 

MINING    FIELDS,    AND    SOME 
NORTH    OF    ADELAIDE. 

ami  two  large  iron  foundries  give  the  town 
;i    busy    appearanc  rh1    miles    east 
Qawler    is    the    Baroasa   Gokkfield,   and   c 

tinuing  the  journey  north-east  through  R- 
hind'-  I'l. it.  Tanunda,  and  on  to  Angastonand 
Schlunke'e    Creek,    a    most   fertile    ti 

antry  is  passed  through  teeming  with  vine- 
yards, wine  and  brandy  oe  the 

■  oropany,     known 

Tanun  la."    ire  the  largest   in  the   Au-u 
-.  and   will   well   repay   ■    visit.       '■• 

reach  Angaston  din  rs  alighl  from 
the    train    at    Freetfong,    then  hing    it. 
Another  well-known  place  is  the   Rosewoi 
Argicultural  College,  aboul   -oven  miles  irom 
Guwler.       tn   fact,  the  whole  of  this  district 

i-  interesting,  the  Bcenery  beautiful,  and  'he- rn.ol-  pood. 

i  \ui.  \  lighting  al  Saddleworth,  I  lare 

is  reached  bj  a  twenty-two  mile  drive  oy 
an  excellent  road  and  through  delightful 

aery.  fcitei  pasmng  Auburn  the  road 
thence  to  <  lare  follows  the  windings  oi  the 
Rivei    Wakefield 

immencing  thirteen  and  one-half  n 
in  the  westward  of  Laura  Railway  Sta 

tourists  may  drivi  ale  through  Wirra- ■  1 1 1 < -ii   and    Forest   and  the  Telowie 
en    v.mte    to    Port    Germein,    ami*  1st 

scenery    both    varied   and   picturesque.       The 
Telowie  Qorge  i-  very  fine. 



Waterworks. 

The  metropolitan  district  and  most  of 
the  large  country  towns  are  provided  with 
.an  abundant  supply  of  excellent  water  from 
waterworks  constructed  and  controlled  by 
the  State  Government.  The  cost  of  th 
works  has  been  £3,668,289.  The  annual 

working  expenses  amount  to  about  £31. "250, 
and  the  net  revenue  to  £81,150,  thus  giving 
a  percentage  of  net  revenue  to  capital  cost 
2.2  per  cent.  The  chief  sources  of  the  water 
supply  are  running  streams,  on  which  weirs 
are  constructed  to  divert  the  water,  when 
free  from  flood  pollution,  into  large  storage 
reservoirs.  Two  engineering  methods  have 
been  adopted  in  the  construction  of  the 
larger  storage  reservoirs.  Where  the  sites 
were  suitable,  such  as  those  at  Happy  Val- 

ley and  Bundaleer,  the  reservoirs  have  been 
constructed  by  building  large  earth  and 
clay  embankments  in  natural  basins  away 
from  the  main  watercourses.  The  Happy 
Valley  Reservoir  has  a  capacity  of  2,950,000 
gallons,  and  of  this,  as  well  as  of  the  Bunda- 

leer Reservoir,  capacity  1,319,000  gallons, 
some    views     are     given.       The     Adelaide 

Waterworks,   with 
miles  of  ret  iculation  n 

The   ii' t  for  i  be 

5,  L30,   '  the 
capil ai  coel  B  ■  oiks 
the  i  vail  has 

cement    concrete  on   t  he  i  in  pi  Lnciple. 
The  height  of  the   wall  md  the 
capacity  of  th 

Ions.    Tin-  I; 
ing  Port    I'  i        M  K     iina. and  fifteen  ol her  1 

million  acres  of  country  lands   are  unique 
with  regard  to  the  of  t  he  1 1  I 
with  cast  iron  pipes,  of  which  ti. 
less  than  637  c 

works     being  The 

capacity  of  th< 
town  waterworks  amount 

gallons,  and  the  Length  of  trunk  and 
Lation  mains  to  1  7 
assessments  numb  r  79,105 

value  of  <  i   137  3 

Artesian    Wells. 

The  State  of  South  Australia  and  its  "de- 
pendency,     the    Northern    Territory,    are 

blessed  with  a  large  share  of  the  "great  a  i 
sian  basin  of  Australia."       The  intake  bed 
of  this  is  the  western  slope  of  the  coast  range 
from  Cape  York,  the  northernmost  point  in 
Queensland,  into  the  north-eastern  cornej 
of  New  South  Wales.       Over  this  range  I 
rainfall  is  exceedingly  heavy,  averaging  51 
in.  at  Brisbane,  70  in.  at  Cooktown.  72  in. 
at     Mackay,     and    149    in.    at    Geraldton. 
These  figures  will  give  an  idea  of  the  fall 
in  the  territory  referred  to.   On  the  western 
slope  there  is  a  large  sandstom    formal  on 
so   porous  that  the  rain   \\,<\rv  as  it    run- 

off the  hilltops  is  mostly  absorbed  by  i 
sandstone  rocks,  and  the  volume  along  the 
surface  is  considerably    decreased   by   this 
loss.       Were  it  not  for  this   enormous  ab- 

sorption by  the  porous  band  no  doubt  the 

mentin 
oth(  i  which 

at<  ad  of  runnii 
rivi  Thi 
uat.  -  through  the    in( 

. 

annual  contlib    ' 
ing  I  h"i  ity,  th 

I    -  ■  ■ 
■ 

probably  n 

akin  Khan  : 

Th 

vhuh  Queenal 
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WATERWORKS. 

has  3S0,000,  South  Australia  120,000,  Nor- 
thern Territory  30,000,  and  New  South 

Wales  60,000. 

In  addition    to    the    town    waterworks 

much  attention  has  been  given  by  the  Go- 
vernment to  the  development  of  the  interior 

by   wells,  reservoirs,  and  borings  for  arte- 
sian water.       On  such   works  the  sum    of 

£660,643  has  been  expended.       The  annual 
revenue  is  small,  but  the  indirect  advan- 

tages are  immense.    A  large  measure  of  suc- 
cess has  resulted,  particularly  in  the  north- 

eastern portion   of  the   State.      There   are 

about  twenty  flowing  artesian  wells,  many 
of  which  are  of  great  depth.     The  Mount 
Gason  bore,  4,420  ft.,  is  the  deepest,  and 
the  supply  is  about  half  a  million  gallons 
per  day.       The  water  is  invariably  thermal, 
and  that  from  the  Mount  Gason  bore  flows 

over  the  surface  at  a  temperature  of   204 
deg.  Fahr.       It  is  a  curious  fact  that  the 
temperature  increases  much  more  rapidly 
in  the  locality  of  this  artesian  basin  than 
in  most  other  parts  of  the  earth,  the  ave- 

rage mean  of  temperature    being     1   deg. 
Fahr.  for  each  27  ft.      The   Coward  bore, 
308  ft.  deep,  gives  a  flowing  1J  million  gal- 

lons per  day,  and  is  fairly  typical   of  the 
other  artesian  wells  in  the  locality.     Kip- 

ling declares  that — 

In  the  Neolithic  age, 
When  the  prehistoric  springs  made  the  piled 
Biscayan  ice-packs  split  and  shove. 

Certainly,  in  South  Australia  the  tapping 
of  the  great  subterranean  sea  ha9  com- 

pletely changed  the  future  of  inland  Aus- 

tralia.       I 
aa  "uninhabital 
utilised   i 
water  ;  and  tl 
ment  on   th< 
west. tii  d  United  £ 
the  Adelaidi    p. 

tbe  Statr- struck.       At  Virgil 
north  of  the  cit; 
has  been   obtained   fi following 

mem  South 

Mirra  Mitta   

Mungeranii 

Kopperamanna Dulkaninna   

Lake  Crossing        1,7 
Yandama          1  • 
Oodnadatta    1,571 
Storm  Creek     ... 
Hamilton  Creek     ...  1,417 

Lake    Harry           1 
Anacoora        1,2 
Petermorra        1,2 
Strangways    1.250.000 

Hergott..'.      000 Coward   
William   Creek        
Mount  Gason   
Lake  Phillipson  (unfi 

Goyder'sLa^oon  (iinti Cconanua 



The    "Nile"   of  Australia. 

do  you  know  thai  m, 
With  ili'  ;ht-angled  log-jam  at  the  end, 

And  ihe  bu  vanned  nhingfe,  where  a  man  may  bask  and  dream, 
lick  ■•!  shod  lea  i"imc|  the  bend  ? 

There  ii  no  "silent*  smoky  [ndian    to  go 
to — n<>  B  'i  •"•>'  point 
..ii    the    Murray     our   greatest    river,    not 

inaptly  termed  sometimes     The  'Nile    of 
Aust  i  .1  i.i.      But  the  Doble  3l  1  fain  I11-.  many 
other  at  1  ractiona  to  the  pleasure  seek*  r,  and 

irtsman,  whilst  it  represents  to  tin-  mi 
chant  rtery  of  b  ade  with  inland 
Australia    The  Murray  isthegreal  natural 

linage  line  of  the  south  rn  part  of 
Australia.    The  basin  o!  the  river  and  us 

tributaries  comprises  414,253  square  milt 
an  .1  'i.i l  to  double  tli.it   of  Prance ' 
Altogether  there  are  over  3,000  miles  of 
navigable  streams  in  the  Commonwealth. 
The  Mun. iv  is  navigable  for  1,750  mill 
and  the  Darling  in  good  seasons  1.168. 
About  BOO  miles  of  the  navigable  portion 
of  the  Murray,  including  the  outlet  to  the 

■  bin  the  I"  Soul h  Aust  1 
lia.     This  State  is  the  natural  outlet  of  the 

of  the  Darling  and  the  Murray,  and 
•  9   11I  h    Australian    en!  1  rj  risi     t  hal 
■  oved  t  best  in  -  and  inaugural  d 
■••  of  trading  and  ps  tmi  ra 

It  i-i  not   surprij  •  berefore,    that    this 
te  should  pr<  of 

ams  in  constructing  diversion 
:  ks   whit  li    would    in:  with    r.av  . 

Tin-  whole  question   is  now  undei 
tion  !>•  and    Federal    G 

rnments,  and  a  solution  will  probably  be 
tnd  in  the  building  of  li 

I  ■     1  estimated  1  hal    a   compli  b 
would  1  .1.1 

thin  would  b  ■  all  outl.ix  dering 
thi  ■  '"■    ■•    d  kvigation  and  irri D 

The  Mun  ted  by  < 
II  in  1       '  I      usta  in  186 
in  W    1;     Etandell  had  the  !'■■ 

•  u  the  river,  and  followi  .1 
11       The  Lady  Augusts 

pleted  the  ni  .   Murray 
T  tuicem 

.ii  the  arrival  of   the   steamer  at   Goolwa 

with  her  cargo  of  411    bales  of   wool.   1,1 

sheepskins,    and    a    quantity    of    tallow    v 
nveyed  to  the  Legislative  Council  in  th< 

following  message  from     the    Lii  nt- 
Governor,  who  had  journeyed  up  the  river 
w*th  the  vessel  :  (  >n  board  the  Lady 

Augusta,    steamer,    Goolwa.    Octob. 
i3 — Lieutenant-Governor      Sir      II 

¥"oung    has  the  gratification   to  announ 
to  the   Legislative  Council  the    arrival 
the  Goolwa  of  the  first  river-'borne  wo 
produce  of  the  vast  basin  of  the  Mun,.     I 
1  -i ngratulating  the  Council  on  this  auspici- 

ous commencement  of    the    steam  navig 
a  and  1  ommerce  of  the  gn  ii  R      r  Mur 

ray,   the  Lieutenant-Governor  1-   happy  to 

Mate  that    Captain  CadeU's  vo 
to  150  miles  beyond  Swanhill,   a  distal 
■  >i  about   1,450  miles  from  the  sea,  and  « 
also  extended  for  60  miles  up  the  Wakool. 

an  important,  branch  of  the   Murray.      The 
first  cargo  comprises   wool  of  the  Murray. 
the  Darling,  the  Murrumbidgee,  and   the 
Wakool  Rivers."      tl     reply  to  this  an 
dress  was  drafted  by  the  Select  Commit! 
of   the   Council,    and    formally   adopted   on 
October  21,  1853.    It  contained  the  foil 

ing     clan-- :      "The       I  ounoil       req 

your  Excellency  to  cans,    tip  • 
be  engraved,  with  suitable  device  and 

omm  eon  orating  the  auspicious 
opening  up  <>f  the  -team  navigation  and 
Comnu  rce  of  the  Murray,  and  the  first  ar- 

rival at  the  Goolwa  of  river-borne  wool; 
and   the  Council  requ.  stfl  that,  as  the  Li( 

ant-Governor  of  South   Australia,  whose 

sonal  exert  ions  promoted  this  gi  • 
1 1 1 . 1   in   whose    administration 

originated,  and  has  been    successfully 

compliahed,     your     Excellency    would 
pleased   to  receive  om-  of  the  said  medals; 
and  the  Council  further  requests  that  your 

Excellency  will  be  pleased  to  can-'  on<   of 
the  said  medals  to  be-  conferred  on  Captain 
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Francis  Cadell,  who  completed  the  first 
commercial  voyage,  as  owner  and  com- 

mander of  the  Lady  Augusta,  steamer,  and 
Eureka,  barge,  with  a  cargo  of  Murray 
wool;  and  that  the  remaining  medal  may 

be  deposited  with  the  records  of  the  Legis- 
lature of  South  Australia,  under  whose 

sanction  the  necessary  pecuniary  aid  v 
voted  in  encouragement  of  the  steam  navi- 

gation of  the  River  Murray." 
There  are  many  beauty  spots  in  South 

Australia,  numerous  seaside  and  inland 

pleasure  resorts  where  holiday-makers  may 
obtain  all  that  they  require,  but  there  are 

few  better  pleasure  trips  than  that  obtain- 

able on  Australia's  great  river.  A  steamer 
may  be  boarded  at  several  points  a  few- 
hours  after  leaving  the  city  by  train,  and 
a  new,  ever-changing  world  is  presented  to 
the  traveller.  The  snorting  paddle-boat 
plugs  her  way  up-stream  battling  pluckily 
against  a  sluggish  current.  The  splish. 
splash,  splish  of  the  paddle  wheels  and  the 
sharp,  clear  notes  of  the  whistle,  or  the  flash 
of  the  electric  head  light  break  into  the 
stillness  of  slumbering  Nature,  and  disturb 
the  dreams  of  animals  and  birds.  These 

are  plentiful  in  the  forests,  which  come 

down  to  the  water's  edge.  A  cliff  towers 
high  over  the  bows  of  the  steamer,  but  the 
boat  is  skilfully  turned  round  a  right- 
angle  bend  opening  out  a  fine  long  reach  of 
shimmering  water,  at  the  end  of  whirl)  is 

another  sharp  corner.  And  so  you  go  for- 
ward, turning,  twisting,  first  one  way  and 

then  another,  as  if  following  the  track  of 

a  huge  snake — heading  northwards,  then 
face  on  to  the  chilling  east  winds,  and 
back  again  half  round  the  compass;  only 
there  are  no  compasses  on  these  river 
steamers.  The  helmsman  wishes  there 

were.  It  is  not  a  compass  that  he  wants 

but  clear  eyes,  double  sets  of  cast  iron  arms 
to  attend  to  the  steering  gear,  signal  the 

engine  room,  and  the  patience  to  answer 
the  hundred  and  one  enquiries  of  the  be- 

wildered but  interested  passengers  Tin 

steamer  does  a  cakewalk  going  up  tin- 
Murray.  There  are  some  river  stories  told 
to  illustrate  the  serpentine  character  of  the 
channel,  and  it  is  necessary  to  believe  them 
all.  A  deck  hand  fell  overboard  one  night. 

and  his  absence  was  not  noticed  until  some 

hours      1  it 

many  d  11. 
bwuh 
and  mil  th. 

bend.    I  - 
to  pass  a  house  near  vVentworth.     I'  1 

can  go  .  the 
mornin§  ,1  the  house in  a 

tournami  a\  the 

hack  door  during  th<  ]       tiouse 
stands  on  one  of  the  this 
noble  stream 

It  is  in  the  first  flush  of  the  dawn  — wh<  n 
the  thin  gi  I   of  br< 
over  the  continent — that   you  realise 
loveliness  of  the  -  in  the    vail- 
the  Murray,  and  fully  appreciate    I 
rious  laziness  of  life  on  a  1 1\  sr  st-  Th. 

scent  of  the  eucalypl  .nto    every- 
thing, and  flocks  of  grata  ful  swans  fly  1 

head.        Birds   of   all   descriptions   . 
on  the  Murray.       Tie  the  tootha 

teal,  the  unsavoury  shag,  and  tin-  tu  . 
ibis.       There  are  cockatoos  by  tho 

rosellaa    and    gras-    pan  retty  little 
paraquete   the  minor  and  tl:  the 
laugh  in?  jackasses,  with  their  loud  guff 
as  if  they  -  you  as 
the  curlew,  whose  half-whistle,  half-sen 
has  a  weirdnesB  all   n-  own  in  the 

the    shepherd's  01  n.   with   his   « 
ging  fail  and  chirrupy  nd 
course,  tho  magpie  and  the 

The    scenery    constantly  changes 

pris<  -  in.  el  i h 
rivi  r.       [t  is  Nal  ur<  -  cii 
one  panoi    ma  succi  ■  ds  anol  h<  1    su] 
fr.  sh    beauty   spots — 

8 
From  -'  .rap 

Of  that  bright  • 
The    ovei  •  w  In. 

Australia/     can     study    inland     pi 

quicker  by   tal  ": and  holiday-makers  can  find      • 

sure   as   th. 
eucalypl  i  and  1 
fresh   air.   ,iiid    look    in 

ruggedi  The  River  Murray. 
1.700  miles  of  navigable  chai 

trading  point  of  view.  th<  I  the 
interior'"     S<  uth  ia  holds  the  k 
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fhe  public  debt  of  the  81  mounts 
or  £7  pel  head  ol  the 

population.    Including  the  Northi  rn  T(  rri rO    Thi 
.  -   nth  Australia  in   L903  i 

.  2  per  head  anum, 
and  the  proportion  of  reven  by 

-  .„  £1,063,000,  oi  wi- 
the European  critic  Australian  oblij 

t    to    be    abnormally    larj 

There    is  an   important    distinction,    bow- 
.  r.     be1  w<  •  n     '  I"-     national     debts    of 

European    countries   and    those    of    Aus- tralia.       In     the     one     case     loans     have 

appeared      in      smoke,      having      been 
efly  employed  for  war  purposes.        En 

these  lands  Government   borrowings  have 
i  for  the  construction  of  railwaj 

waterworks,  telegraphs,  harbors,  and  in 
other  revenue-earning  services.  If  offered 
for  sale  the  works  r<  pr<  renting  the  public 

bt  would  bring  several  times  over  the 
amount  borrowed  for  their  construction. 

In  In-  ■  Bu  Igi  I  addr<  sa  n  August  the 

Tn  asurer  I  Hon  B  Butler)  said  ■.  "In  al- 
ni.  f  instance  the  Sgui  ■  m  im- 

provement on  those  of  last  y<  We  have nit-  r<  st 

or  nearly  3  p  r  o  m  .  out   <>f  a  total  debt 
il.out    £27,000,000.       B  -..rued 

Ifi     p.  c    cent. 
■  i  .     waterworks,     l  B5    per    cent., 

tinst     177.  I  1 1     per     cei 

ad  lighthous  s,   1.33 
86,  a  se   in  the 

shippi i  r    that    drop  ;     im- 
•  n   pastoral    leasts.    L.31     | 

ttd    land    repurchase 

1    working  men's  block-    11    per  cent., 
It    works  out    tin-  way      Out 

1    annual    inl  payment     of 

tly  from  the  li 
I   b  •'-"  quoted  £58  so  that  we  ha 

.k<-   up    from    th  ral    revenue 
Por  wh  which  we 
md  which  the 

State    ai  irly   Xl.riito.ooO; 
drain  g        \  273  I 

mil      harbor      impi  £1.114.000. 
which  indirectly  must  d   one 
of  the  mo9t  valuable  head  xponditure 

D  ible  shipping  to  come  here 
and  u,  the    trade    oi     the    count] 

ool  buildings  and  other  works  have  also ,     .  Over  £20,000,000  oi  the 

public    debt  is    represented     by    revenue- 
iblic  works.    Taxation  per  head 

of  the  "population  in  1902  was:   South  Aus- South   Wales 

Vict  £2/17/3;     Q         -land. 
5/94;  and  Western  Australia,  £7/ 10/4.  T 

following  shows  the  gross  revenue  and  ex- 
liture  during  the  last  six  years: 

Revenue.  ixliture. 

1898    £2,566,611      £2,598,939 
1899     2,665.477 
1900     2,780.858  .17 
1901     -  12 
1902     2,428,560 
1903     2,483,095         2,482,919 

There  are  seven    Banks    doing    business 
in  the  State,  not  including  the  Savings  and 
the  State  Hanks.    The  Bank  of  Adelaide  is 

the  only  local  financial  establishment  ;  and 
ever  since  it  opened  its  doors  for  business 
it  has  had   a  remarkably  successful  i 
The    other     institutions    are     the    Uni< 

National,    English,   Scotti-h.     and     Aust 
lian.  Commercial,  New  South  V  ind 
Hank  of  Australasia.     For   1302  the  total 

in  in      circulation"     amounted     tq 
£361,372;     bills    in  circulation.  £12  17 

and  deposits,   £5,926,113.     The  "'total  a 
rage  Liabilities"  amounted  to 
the  "coined  gold,  silver,  and  other  n 
"bullion,"    and    "Government     securit 
held        totalled     £1  idv 

amounted  to  £A  19;     "total    average 
assets"  stood    at  £6.481,037.     Tut.  t 
fixed  deposit  remained  unaltered  at  3   | 
« <nt     per  annum. 

The      Savings     Bank     of     South      A 

bralia    first     opened    its    doors    for    busi- 
ness    on     March     11.     184  There 

now-   155    suburban  and  country  brand 
In      1887      eighteen      persons     in 
hundred    were   depositors,    while   in    1903 
the     number     had      increased     to     thir 

3even  in   every  hundred.       The    exp< 
of   management,    which    were    12/8?    per 
£1,000     of     total      funds     in     1887     have 
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gradually  decreased  to  6/5  m  1'. 
The  number  of  depositors  in  L902 
wa3  116,436,  and  the  amount  deposited 
£1,985,689,  bearing  3  per  cent,  interest. 
The  reserve  fund  stood  at  £131,000,  and 
total  funds  £4,147,178.  The  amount  on 

mortgage  was  £1,397,869,  bearing  4  per 
cent,  interest.  During  last  session  of  Par- 

liament legislation  was  passed  to  facilit 
the  Bank  extending  its  operations,  and  to 
provide  for  the  payment  of  the  trustees. 
The  board  now  consists  of  Mr.  W.  H.  Phil- 

lipps  (Chairman),  Sir  E.  T.  Smith,  Hon.  .1 

V.  O'Loghlin,  and  Messrs.  H.  Adams.  \V.  G. 
Coombs,  and  J.  R.  Corpe.  The  manager 
is  Mr.  W.  B.  Poole,  and  the  accountant  Mr. 
H.  M.  Mudie. 

The  State  Bank  was  established  by  the 
State  Advances  Act  of  1895,   under  which 

it  was  authorised  to  lend  to  producers  to 
the  extent  of  three-fifths  of  the  value  of 

their     properties    as     determined    by   the 

Bank's    valuators.       Advances    were    also 
authorised  to  be  made  on  Crown  lands,  and 

by  a  subsequent  Act  power  was  given  to 

make   advances  on   any  freehold  property 
irrespective  of  whether  the  borrower  was 
a    producer    or    not.        Subsequently    the 
legislation  regarding  loans  on  Crown  lands 

wa9  liberalised.       The  Bank  is  not  permit- 
ted to  lend  more  than  £5,000  to  any  one 

person,  nor  must  advances  current  at  any 
one  period   exceed  three    million    pounds. 

Money  i9  raised  by  the  issue  of  mortgage 
bonds,   payment  of  interest  and  principal 
being  guaranteed  by  the  Government,  and 
these  bonds  are  redeemable  by  ballot  afl 

five  years'  currency.       The  Bank  also  has 
power  to  purchase  mortgage  bonds  instead 
of  balloting  for  their  redemption  ;    and  up 

to  the  present  time  bonds  to  the  amount 
of  £232,000  have  been  so  repurchased.   The 
maximum   rate   of  interest  allowed    to  be 

charged  to  borrowers    is    5    per    cent,  per 
annum,   and  the  maximum   currency  of  a 

loan  is  forty-two  years.       All  loans  are  re- 
paid    by     equal     half-yearly     instalments, 

which  include  interest  at  the  rate  agreed 

upon,  hitherto  4i  per  cent.,  and  a  portion 
of    the    principal.       Borrowers    have    the 
right  at  any  time  to  make   repayment  of 
principal  in  excess  of  the  amount  included 
in  the  instalment,  or  they  may  repay  the 
whole   advance.       In    cases    where    ex 

■nayments  are  made  a  corresponding  reduc- 

•:.     Bank 

the  • I 
;  .  i 

I  ML 

St ate  B 

Fiv<    i 
June 

June,  L897         2  I     -- 
Nine  months—' 

March,  1898      I 

i >ne  year — 
■M  Lrcl  3] 

One  year — 
March.  l'JOO 

One  year — March,  1901 

One  year — March,  1902 

One  year — March.    1903       81,280 

I 

Total • 

The  r<  fund  acquired  by  premiu 
on  the  sale  of  mo: 

£6,097,  added  to  winch 
t  ween  the  rate  at  which 
rowed  and  the  rate  chai 

£6,404,  gives  a  total  501 

The  worki> 
amount  to  10/11  pi  :.:        During 

early  history  of  the  1  '•   • absence  of  capital,   and 

required  for  I 
working  order.  th< 
was  ! 

deficiency,  ho* 
rs.  whilst  durii 

the   profits 
1901.    £2,011    in 

months  ending  M  in  It 

tions  will  | 

£3,01  0      The  Bai 

board  of   \}- Government 
Mess  is  (Ch 

ler.  A    M.  S  0,    E    W    K  ■"    and HP    < :  ill.       Tin 

of  the  Bank  is  th  Mr 
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I ,    -    Wright ).  and  the  Accountant    M      M 
I     M .  N.iin.t!  .i  i       The  accounts  of  the  Bank 

audited  by  two  auditoi  into  d  bj 
the  ibjed  to  the  approval  i 

whilst     the    Commission 

Audit     also    examines    th<  ants    and 
in.il..  s  an  annua]  n  port  on  the  Bank  to 

p  rliament  The  Bank  prepares  all  its  own 
,,,,,,  4  co3t  to  tin-  borrowi 
•|-,  bave  already  been  dealt 

witli  in  reviewing  |    n-"">  ■  ous 
industri  I'   ia    only    n  ry    to 

,  the    leading    it  id    to 
,|  form  an  idea  of  the  • 

,    an<j    direction    ol    South    Australian 
trade 

The   vain,    of  tin    wool  Bent  away  from 
tl,  ,l-  a  million  sterling  each 

year.  The  following  statistics  sho*  the  im- 
portance of  the  \\<>"1  trade  and  the  growing 

popularity  of  the  local  w<><.]  saj 

,1  ;,i!      •  1904  i' 1.003.391;      1901. 

£1,1  and    1902,    £1.222,403.  ̂    Tin- 
hulk  of  "in  wool    -  shipped  to  the  Unit 

Kingdom        France  and  Germany  are  the 

next  largest  din  ct  importers. 

Pursuits   of  the    People. 

The  following  statement  of  the  nun l  ._'.  d    in    agricultural, .  p 

toral,   and    othi'i-    productive    pursuits    in 
-    nth  Australia    is    taken    from    th< 

I      1901.     Total   population.  302'  "1 
totaJ  breadwinners,  153.296: 

I 

1899-1900 
1900  1 
1901-2   . 
1902-3 

s.  \ irts. 
Bales 

173.  IS'.) 179,576 
153,751 1 16 

1  1 3.056 
119,766 
115,774 
111 

,524 

Adelaide 
B 

B  les 

056 
-    234 

63  - 

51 
61,122 70 

12  ■ 

65 

61,215 

Pei 

I  sports 

11 
41. 

43. 54 

58. 37 

58. 

1 

(  lassificatio 

Popu- 

i 1     li pal  ion. 

1  ■  i 

lation. W  !  1  1 . 

Primary   Prod 
i<  i  rs — 

Agricultural 
pursuits     ...   . 

..     34.186 22.30 

Pastoral 

pursuits       ...   . 

:  "61 

1.96 
4.61 

Mining       301 

1  74 

4.11 ( Ither  primary 

producers  ...  . 
1,613 

1.05 

T<  t  .1   
49,161 

13.57 

Industrial — M  lAufacturing    . ..     24,924 

•" 

16 

Building  and 
construction .. 

5  7.'.
 

Indefinite       ...  . 

7  173 

2.06 

Total   ..     41,233 

11 

26 

The  declared    value   of    wool   shipments 
from   South  Australia  during  the  last  five 

m  l.a.v«    been:     1898       94      39       399, 

T()TM     IMI'OKT    \no    Export    Trass,    \M'    Balancr    ok   Trade,    a.  -      TH 
Australia,  »02 

1900 
1901 

I  ital 

lnHH.it  and 

le 

-   li.  I 

!,639 

i     SIM. 

'  .'.7'.' 
• 

I -.    177 

Import**. 

,  2uo 

601 
7.160.770 

7.1-' 
i..  184,805 

7  .17 

6,07: 

Balance Balance 

Imports 
■rt~ 

N   \    ' 
In>i",r<- 

ln'.l Imports 
Total Produce 

.111.-. 

Consumed ■   '   Homo 
■rt~ 

..f  the 

|..  irted  •  '\  •!' 

over  8  \ 

imp- 

I  \  i  orted. 
Sir 

[mi 

Prod 

tlon. 

i E 

imed. 
irted. 

• E E e 
2.765,739 5,168, 161 

a  163  936 
3,295,475 

529  736 

2,272 
1,310 

7.301,774 
::.  147.464 

1,075.084 

— 
:;i  I 

.,  287 

7.177,038 
.{..-»:i7.7.-»l 

1  591   137 — 

2  K36  328 

;   1 12 
;  i  •:.  I 

3  269.612 133  284 
— 

2,682  110 
i  in  275 

6  928  II.". 
2,484  1  to 

— 

197,97* I  S76  040 l.:ios  765 
6,795  77) 

2  187.009 

tilo 

— 

2  »»l  007 1. 143,351 3  945,045 

!.•">" 

— 

3,615  912 1. 11^  640 
H  029  157 :t  610  517 — 

:,,.; 
3  572  300 

3,799.288 

s  ol 
\  216.601 

n\  301 
— 

3,144,215 7,698,51  1 
1.768  947 

1,624  732 
— "~ 
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Value  of  Imports  from   hn  i 

From- 
Other  Australian  States           ;,,  i 
United  Kingdom    ,85 
Foreign  countries   ...  644  835 

Value  of  Exports  to  Differe:      I 
1893. 

lo—  £ 

?rth!1'JA^Stra!lan  StateS           3,555,888  J.41I United  Kingdom             3,477,579 
foreign   countnes    411,111  591 

Sixty   Years  of    Progress. 
Few  records  of  progress  are  more  striking  1842-1902.       The    I 

than  those  that  can  be  put  forward  to  de-  volumes  for  the  pluck 
monstiate  the  substantial  expansion  which  terprise  of  a  peoph-  wl 
has  taken  place  in  South  Australia  during  mous  territory  i.     I 
the  sixty  years  of    its    industrial    history. 

1842.  L87l 

Population      16,000 
Land  m  cultivation          (acres)  18.940            1.1-  ■  - 
SheeP     (number  of)  300,000                          37 
Cattle   (number  of)  26,000 
Horse3      (number  of)  1,560 Revenue   
Expenditure       ,£) 
Imports       (£)  147.. 
Exports      (£)  75,2 
Staple  produce  exported       i  29,070 
Railways  open       (miles) 
Telegraphs        (miles)  731 
Shipping      (tonnaf 
Public  schools      (number  <  — 
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V  in  .in  : .   Adelaide  is  a 
The  i  iaitor  from  over  the 

up   bhe  skyline  of  the    Siount 
... 

t  he  quieter  v  :       Vincent's  Gulf 
through     I  Straits.       The    dark 
mils  stand  out  against  bhe  background  of 
pale  blue  sky  and  present  kaleidoscopic 
.li.i  i  inch  hold  the  at  tenl  ion      Mount 

the  highest  peak,  is  '_,.ltH>  feet  above 
:    level         It  prominent   land- 

mark for  the  mariner,  and  proves  a  sour* 
ghtful  speeul.it  on   to  bhe  st  rang 

f.ul  to  be  charmed  with  the 

nine  vi'  lually  unfolded.      From 
the  highest    point  a  bapering,  jagged   line 

ike  the  form  of  a  hall    srescent 

urving   Boubhwarda   towards  the   sea    and 
northwards  until  lost  bo  view  in  hanks  of 

fleecy  clouds       Th  ibline   of  Yorke'a 
Peninsula  winch  may  be  Been  on  the  port 
how   shortly   after   entering  narrow    waters 
is  lost   bo  view  as  the  anchorage  on   the 

•      D    shore    i>f    tin     L'ulf    is    approached. 
The  lowlands  between  bhe  ranges  and  the 

i      the  rich  and  fruitful  plains,  by  which 
the    capital    city    Is    bounded,    stretching 
north  and  south  for  many  mill  me  Un- 

der observation 

Th  it  from  the  deck  of  !  m<  i 

[    in   bhe  tnnot    fail   to  be 
impressed     with   bhe     magnificent 

him.       The  | 
•  li    and   south,   shut  off 

th  ii  vow  and  concentrate  attention 

to  winch  the  hills  form  so  im- 

round  The    country    be- 
md    undulating,    rising   in 

bents  from    the  with 

hei  dome-shaped   hill    i  m- 
ph  t       an  out- 

'  '  opoUs,   or   perhaps  a  vim  - 
clump    of   gum-trees    or    newly- 

ploughed  land  providing  ■  mellow  brown 
PI         iltivated  fields 

country    a    chess    board    appear- 
!■    alternating    with     wh 

•  \m    lands   COn1  rast  Lng 
v  turn*  |  varying  ooli 

Ch  planade  connect" 
B  Hid    th       -  I  WO 

itering  places    T  r  who 
ka    with  critical  eyes    at  bhe    dwelling 

houses    mar    the    se.  L(  d    with    I 

layed   in   the   architecture,   while 
th(  .ntial   cha:  f  the    huildii. 

cannot  fail  to  please.  Wi  re  !■■  abl(  bo 
i  abend    his  viev  .     miles  along    the 

i.   south  and  note  the  residential 

mansions     winch    clustei     near   the     spot 
win  re  ;i:'   pioneers  of  sixty-seven 
were  1   on   shore    on  the   backs 
-ailors.   astonishment   would   be   added 

ln>  admiration  of  the  beauty  of  the  pictu 

dow  growing  upon  him.      Subc 
of    thi  I    progress  made  in    this  n< 
land,  of  existing  prosperity   and   present 

v  activity,  rapidly  multiply  asdetaila  of 
the  panorama  are   noted.        Tall   chm 

stacks  belching  forth  smoke  suggest  a  busy 
manufacturing  centre.       The  City  of  P 
Adelaide — for  it  is  the  chief  seaport  of  tin 
31  ite  that  catches  the  eye — is  situated  on 
an    inlet  of  the   sea   up  which   any   vessel 

that  can  pass  through  the  Sui  ■•'.  may 
fely  navigated.  The  Orient  liner. 

Ophir,  on  the  occasion  of  the  visit  of  the 
I'ii me  and  Princess  of  Wales,  berthed 
alongside  a  wharf  at  Port  Adelai 

ago,    vessels   of    200   ton 
ick     in    the     mud    and     the   mangrov 

Between  the  chief  seaport  and  the  met 
polia  are  a  number  of  important   manuf 
luring  industries;   but,  carrying  his  vision 

ball   masts  of  ships  in  harbor  and 
•  h  i  in  ii  •  y  stacks  of  silver  and  copper  smelt- 

ing   works    and     factories,     the    newcon 
picks   out    the  city   and    feasts   his   ey 
the  many  evidences  of  beauty   winch   i  veil 

th  copic  inspection  of  Adelaide  pro- 
vider     He  has  no  -   •  n  tin   wide  s 

Hanked     by    handsome     buildings,    which 
intersect  at  right  angles.       Nor  can   th  it 
belt   of   tr-  es    which   encircle  the   four-. 
raced  city  be  fully  appreciated  from  su 
a  distal  The  observing  tourist  n 

however,  bhe  eh  vated  position  that  sup- 
plies so  fine  a  natural  drainage,  and  he  is 

forced    t<>   the   conclusion   that  for  beauty 
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of  situation  Adelaide  is  a  well-favored  city. 
A  close   inspection   cannot  fail  to  confirm 
such  an  opinion.       A  fertile  plain,  bounded 
to  the  south  and  east  by  a  circling  range 

of  softly  rounded   hills,  parted   by   a  suc- 
cession of  verdant  valleys ;  on  the  west  by 

the  blue  waters  of  the  Gulf  of  St.  Vincent 

breaking     upon     long     reaches     of     sandy 
beach  ;   and  on  the  north,  stretching  away 
in  gentle  undulations  as  far  as  the  eye  can 
reach — such  is  the  site  of  Adelaide.    Beau- 

tiful   for    situation,    admirably    laid    out. 

compact  in  itself,  with  ample  streets,  well- 
planted  squares,  and  handsome  buildings,  a 
forest    of  spires  and    towers  visible    from 
afar,  it  rejoices  in  the  possession  of  noble 

pleasure  grounds.   Dr.  Parkin,  the  represen- 
tative of  the   trustees    of    the    late    Cecil 

Rhodes,  remarked  during  his  speech  to  the 
Adelaide  University  students  on  a  recent 
occasion  that,  speaking  in  all  sincerity,  and 
with  no  desire    to    flatter,    lie   considered 
Adelaide  one  of  the  most  beautiful  and  one 

of  the  most  highly  favored    cities  he  had 
seen  in  the  course  of  his  travels  through 
America  and  round    the    British  Empire. 
He  referred  to  its  lovely  circle  of  hills,  its 

broad  belt  of  park  lands,  its  splendid  edu- 
cational institutions,  its  charming  Botani- 

cal Gardens,  to  the  liberality  of  its  wealthy 
citizens,  and  to  the  native  intelligence  of 
its  people.    Residents  of  Adelaide,  he  said, 
might  travel  all    over  the   world    without 
finding  anv  reason  to  lose  their  admiration 

for  their  own  home.    They  were  "citizens  of 
no  mean  city."  and  they  could  without  dif- 

ficulty,  if  they  proceeded  in  the  future  as 
they  had  done  in  the  past,  make  Adelaide 
"the  Athens  of  Australia." 

The  present  necessity  of  having  to  board 
a  small  launch  in  order  to  reach  shore  will 

shortly  be  removed,  as  a  commodious  har- 
bor is  in  course  of  construction  at  a   cost 

of  about  £500.000.  not  far  from  where  the 
mail  steamers  anchor.       A  train  journey  of 

half  an  hour  through  the  leading  sea-town 
will  then  brin?  the  traveller  to  the  capital 
of    the    State.        The    more    he    become1? 

acquainted  with   the  chief  town  of  South 
Australia,  its  suburbs,  and  the   surround- 

ing country,   the  greater  will   be   the  ad- 
miration of  the  critical  visitor.       He  will 

find   much    to    appreciate — such    as    wide, 
clean    streets,     fine    buildings,     a    perfect 

system  of  drainage,  and  an  absence  of  that 

seamy    side  of  citv    life  so  noticeable    in 

many  m.  tropol 
means  of   I 

-;     will     01 

pity    that    BUCh  -but 
tin-  i   will shortly 

i 

mo.; 
A(i 

the  t"  Q  the  E 
One    1 

that    its  pal    i.'t. 

mined  ti» tin-  capital       Antiquity 

thing  from    many    |  it certainly 

when  applied  to  the  general  modelling  and 
the  convenii  I  a  bur 

great  majority  of  the  muni 
be  found  wit  Inn  A 
terraces  are  distinctly 
while   perhaps   i with  e 

Colonel   Light 
are  never  tired  of  pi 
and   brightness  of 

ture  of  sini). 

by  the  park  Land  1' recent  that 

an  aspect,  of  substantia 

opulence  which  is  not 
Englisl 
tions  c>: 
The  park   lands  of  A 
and  tl 

by  99  oul     ■ from   the  great    bu 
old   world, 
the  "lunf playg 

peliation- 
that  fully  150    athl  I 
descr 

mea  in ei 
I 

that  which  d 1      squ 

ie   hear! 
mitt  I        *ch      y 
tin,    -  i.       something 

in  the  arhon.-uh  which 
the   land,  the  climate     and    I 

of  the  counts  '        Tl 
lias  been    misdirection    in    the 
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Some      kinds      <>f      trots       were       planted 
winch  are  novt  an  eyesore,  and  cannot  b< 

spared      by      th<        municipal       woodman. 
Others  have   not    flourished   because  they 

bave   been    pul    down    in   unfriendly  soil. 
These  are  handicaps  winch  art    being  to  a 

stent  ov<  rcome.       Mr    IVter  Barr. 

the     "Daffodil      King,       said: — "I      am 
charmed  with  your  squares  and  reserves, 

ind  am  astonished  to  find  that  no  effort    - 
made     to    exclude     dogs,    and     that    the 

i.    not  closed  at  night  time.      In 

,   ther   city   in   Australasia   where   ihe 
public   have   such    free   access   have    they 

h  ■  Kcellent  results  to  show  as  are  pre- 

sented  by  the  municipal  gardens  of  Ade- 
[aid  Mi       Hair     was     then     referring 

solely    to    the    accomplishments    of    the 
I      :  p. .ration,   and  not  to  the   triumphs  in 
arboricultural  enterprise  which  are  to  be 
seen    in     the   Botanic    Gardens   and     the 
Botanic    Park,    which    come    right    within 
bhl     town    bounds.        The    walk   down    the 

city    road,    with   its  avenue   of  even   plane 
trees,  its  velvety  and  expansive  lawns  on 
.ither  side,  its  well-tended  shrubbery,  and 

rotunda,   the  gift  of  the   Late  sir  Tlios. 
Elder,  overlooking  the  Torrens  Lake,  the 

•  on    of    a    former    Mayor    (Sir    E.    T. 
-  nith),   is  one  of  the   finest  examples  of 
municipally-created  scenery  to  be  found  in 
the    Southern    Hemisphere.       The    green 
slopes  of  the  banks  forming  the   Torrens 
Lake  are  a  favorite  resort  of  citizens  dur- 

immer  evenings.       They  rest  on 
the  \\c]|  kept  lawns  and  listen  to  open-air 
concerts  conducted  in  the  Rotunda  at  the 

i   of  the  municipality.       Another  spot 
which     has   helped   to    make   the    name    of 
Adelaide  fragrant  is  the  approach  to  the 
Zoological  Gardens  on  Frome-road,  but 
there  are  dozens  of  other  specimens  of 
artificial  rurality  winch  contribute  to  the 
genera]    beauty    of   the    city.        They   need 

btalogued.  They  require  to  tie 
seen  Here  and  there  the  outlook  is  re- 

lieved by  statuary,  the  .^jifts  of  generous 
cit      •  quart      claims     two 
magnificent  bronzes  representing  the  late 
Qu      i     \  and  the  Farnese   Hercules. 

while   arrangements   have   b°en   made  for 
Up    hi    the   Same    locality    a    statue 

of  John    McDouall    Stuart.,    the  first  ex* 

P;  •  cross  the   Australian  continent. 
A   magnificent  monument    in    memory  ..f 

th  Australians  who  died  for  King  ami 

Countrv  in  South  Africa  will  shortly  grai 
the  space  in  front  of  Government  House. 
Figures  of  Venus.  Robert  Burns,  and  Sir 
Thomas  Elder  adorn  North -terrace,  where 
national  buildings,  combined  with  muni- 

cipal enterprise  and  substantial  evidences 
of  public-spirited  philanthropy,  make  up 
one  of  the  most  picturesque  boulevards  in 
the  Commonwealth. 

The    width    of    the    streets    is    another 

feature  of  the  city  which  has  r<  1  com- 
mendation second  only  to  its  high  tone 

generally  and  that  cleanliness  for  which 
Adelaide  is  justly  celebrated.  The  site  s.o 
wisely  chosen  by  Colonel  Light  lent  itsdf 
to  the  adoption  of  an  admirable  dee]' 
drainage  system,  and  the  capital  of  South 
Australia  enjoys  about  the  lowest  death 
rate  in  the  world. 

Turning  to  the   historical  side,  it  is  in- 
teresting   to    note    that    Adelaide    is    t. 

birthplace    of    municipal    Government     in 
Australia.       In  the  latter  part  of  1839  ! 
first  municipal    law   was  passed    in    South 
Australia,  but  it  was  not  until  October  31, 

L840,   that    the   principles  of  Belf-Govein- 
ment     were     practically    adopted     by    tl 

election  of   a    Mayor  and  Common   Coun- 
cil, consisting  of  19  membt  The  fir.-t 

Chief    M    _   -irate    was    Mr.    J.     11        ifter- 

wards  Sir  .la-     Hurtle)    Fisher,  and  he  has 
had  25  successor-         Mr.  G.  S.  (afterWM 
Sir   Geo.    Strickland)    Kingston    tilled    1 

post  of  first  Town  Surveyor  and  Collectcr. 
and  Mr.  John  Morphett  was  the  first  City 
Treasurer,   the    last-named    receiving    tl 

princely  salary  of  £1  a  week.       The  law 
which  called  into  being  this  local  authority 
was    a    partial    transcript    of    the    English 
Statute  of  1835,  although  modified  to  some 
extent    to   meet    the    new    conditions    of    a 

people    who    onlv    four   y<             .  rlier    had 
landed    in    an     unknown    country.        Mel- 

bourne  and   Sydney   followed   South    Aus- 
tralia's   load    two    years    later.        From    a 

village    of   dug-outs,    tents,    and    pine    ami 
reed  huts.  Adelaide  soon  began  to  put  on 
the  outward  garb  of  a  progressive  city.     Tn 
the     first    year   the    property   within     its 
bounds  was  valued  for  assessment  purpo 
at  £60,000.        So  rapidly  did  the  price  of 
land    rise    that     within    fivt     yean    of    ti 
colonization      of      South      Australia 

capital  value  of  the  city  site  v  mated 
at    £300.000.     The  latest  published  figu 

gives    tin-    value    of    the    city    estate    f'.' 
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assessment    purposes    as    £441,400.        I  tie 
whole  of  the  acres  sold  in  Adelaide,   with 
the  exception  of  the  squares  and  reserves, 
realised  less   than   £4,000.        The   popula- 

tion  of  the   city  in   1840  was  8,480,   and 
within     the     Corporation     bounds    to-day 
there   are    nearly    40,000   people    resident, 
while  the  whole  of  the  metropolitan  area, 
including  the  suburbs,  claims  over  163,000 
souls.       At  the  close  of  1903  the  bonded 
debt    will  be  £63,900,    against  which    the 
Corporation  has  assets  in  freeholds,  build- 

ings,   and    plant   amounting  to   £214,164. 
Even    when    it    had   become    a   full-blown 
Corporation  Adelaide  did  not  always  pos- 

sess the  same  attractive  appearance  which 
its  fine  broad  streets  now  present.       When 
the  Town  Council  was  two   years   old  the 
roadways  were  in  such  a  disgraceful  con- 

dition that  bullock  drays  took  possession 
of    the     footpaths    and     pedestrians    were 
forced   on   to   the   roads.       This   State   of 

affairs    continued    for   some   years,    owing 
largely  to  the  misdirected  application  of  a 
large  proportion   of  the   rates,   and   many 
of  the  roads  were  repaired  with  funds  pri- 

vately    subscribed.        Much     money     was 
thrown  away  in  the  building  and  re-bmld- 
ing  of  unsubstantial  bridges  over  the  Tor- 
rens — a     river     which     from     time     im- 

memorial has  been  a  source  of  great  vexa- 
tion   to    the    municipal    authorities.       In 

spite    of   many    discouragements,    the   im- 
provement of  the  city  was  systematically 

undertaken,  and   to  the   present   day  the 
spirit  of  progression  has  actuated  the  elect 
of  the  ratepayers. 

Bold  and  expensive  but  necessary  works 
were  taken  in  hand  in  the  earlier  days. 
The  Torrens  was  at  last  effectively 
spanned  in  three  places,  the  Victoria 

Bridge,  opposite  to  the  end  of  Morphett- 
street,  costing  £11,317;  the  Adelaid 
Bridge  on  King  William-road,  £11,05U  . 
and  the  Albert  Bridge,  Frome-road, 
£8,348.  An  Act  of  Parliament  authorised 
the  Corporation  to  borrow  £20,000  for  the 
erection  of  a  Town  Hall  and  municipal 
offices,  and  in  June,  1866,  a  stately  pile  of 
buildings  was  opened.  The  first  meeting 
of  the  Corporation  took  place  in  a  rented 
room  in  Hindley-street.  Cattle  yards 
were  constructed  at  a  cost  of  £5,000,  and 

the  Torrens  Lake  was  created  by  the  erec- 
tion of  a  weir  at  an  expense  of  £11.766, 

while  nearly  £10,000  was  spent  ug 
in      five      beautiful      scjuai  A 
£7,000    went  in   u  action   of    publi< 
baths,    while  expenditure    on  m 
various  description  ilv   kni 
limits  for  a  turn  I !         anient 
dertook  the  water   and  drainage  feel 
while  the  lighting  by  gas  and  i 
have  always  been  in  the  fa 
companies.  :n   citi 

have  given  more  encouragement  and 
to  private  enterprise,  and  what  is  tl 
suit  of  this  happy  conii  □  with  muni- 

cipal   effo!  A    writer    in    lb        Satur- 
day    Review  -      of     Ad< 

"a    model    city.       and 
in  it  something  wholly  impossible  to  de- 

fine; a  combination  it  may  be  of  tl. 
shine,  the  dark  the  low  houst 

an   all-pervading  look  of  cleanliness   and 
freshness  in  which  A 

The  present  Mayor    of    Adelaidi 

Right  Worshipful  L  I  Ml' 
held  the  sam<   ofl  igo.      M  i 
Cohen  is  one  of  the  most   : 

the  city  has  had.  and  is  holding  ofl 
present  time  for  I    ■    third 
The  Jubilee  of  the  Corporation  was  cele- 

brated in  1890.  and  i  ighl  I       Ade- 
laide   lost    its    veteran    Town    Clerk.    Mr 

Thos.  Worsnop,  who    for    nearly    30  v-ars 
held  executive  -way  1 1   -    | 

a  high  place  in  lian  municipal  !. 
torv        The    city    has    I 
Clerks  in  lie 
of  the  office  havu  . 

Spence;    L849-1J         E.  S.  W     b 
1856,  W.   T .8  \v 

Eugh<  -  T    W 
.'.       A        Wright  .       M 

( !  orge     Ell<  ry,     who    now 
Without    doubt    t  he   1  is!  -n 
the     n  n 
Clerks      in      Australas 

authority   oil   all   municipal   qi.  nd 
an    officer    p 

fidence  of  his  Council  .\w<\  tl". 

Within  th  Ade- 
laide tl  ad  13 

miles    of    roads    through    the    park  lands 
There    arc    1 70   miles  of 

city,  and   '11  d   the 
park    lands,    which    comp 
The  valuation  oi  the   city   estate  amounts 
to    621               but  in   the  course  of  a   few 
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years  quite  a  nun.:  r  i  f  valuable  properties 
will   fall   into   the    hands   of  the    Corpora- 

a   of  the  present  generation  stop  to 

la-   origin   of  the   names    winch 

find  ■  pla  laide'a  municipal  map. 
when   one   comes   to   investigate 

the  subject,  it  is  found  to  I  osaing 
nit  names     of     the     leading 
pioneers  are  perpetuated  all  over  the  city 
throughout  which  the  personal  element  in 
the  noun  nclature  is  specially  marked. 

K  g  William-street  was  named  all-  r 
King  William  IV.,  the  reigning  monarch 
.it.  the  time  of  the  proclamation  of  B  A 
Rundle-street  after  John  Rundle,  one  of 
the  Commissioners  for  South  Australia; 

1 1  mdley-street  after  C  Hindley,  MP.. 
anoth<        Com]  Grenfell-street. 

afi  :  -coe  Grenfell.  M  P.,  anti-slavery 
ad  I   father  of  Sir  Francis  Gren- 

fell,  a  general  in  the  British  Army;  Car- 
rington-street  after  Lord  Carnngton  ; 
ELalifax-atreet  after  Mr  Ballifax,  of  Glen 
and  Co.,  one  of  the  founders  of  the  pro- 

vince, whose  name  was  wrongly  spelt  on 
the  original  plan  ;  Gilbert-street  after 
Thomas  Gilbert,  the  comptroller  of  stores; 
1 1  after     Osmond    Gilles.     first 

lonial    Treasurer  j     Gouger-street    aft<  r 
1  and     Grote-street    after 

M  P.,    both   Commission 

-    nli    Australia;    Hill-street  after  Sir 
Rowland    Sill,    British    Postmaater-Gene- 

Morphi  '   after  Sir  John   Mor- 
phea;    Piric-sti  ii  t    after   Sir   John    Pil 

Alderman      of     th(      City      of    London. 
Pulteney-strect    after    Sir    P  Mal- 

Ailmiral  :     Waymoutl  after 

li       ry    W.iymoutli  j    and    W'ak- ticld-stret  l 
after  rd  Gibbon   Wakefield,  the  dis- 

tinguish. (1  coloniser.        Kxplorers  by   land 
honored  in  the  street  non 

dature      I  D     Matthew     Flinders.    Sir 

.John    Franklin,    and    Captain    Sturt.    who 
red     the    River    Murray         Angas- 

•   is  after  George   I 
of  the  province,  to  whose  memory 
toast  is  drunk  t  vi  ry  Commemoration  Day 

at  Glenelg;    Currie-street  after   the    Hon. 

Raikes   Curriej     Hanson-street    af* Richard    Davies    Hanson,    a    distm _ 

l>er  of  the  Literary  Soc;  London 
and  secretary  to  the  Governor  of  C 
and   Butt-street  after  Sii    William   Hutt. 
In    North    Adelaide    we   are    reminded  of 

Lord    Brougham,    Daniel    0  11.    and 
Sir     Fowell    Buxton,     father    of     an    ex- 

rnor  of    South    Australia.        Jeffcott- 

■    pi  rpetuatee  the  name  of  Sir  J.  W 
Jeffcott.  tin    Stated  first  Judge,  who 
drowned    at  the  mouth    of  th<      Mur 

fter  Robert  Quay] 

mode,  whose  daughter  was  engaged  to  be 
married    to   the   Judge;    and    Melbourne- 

I  after  Lord  Melbourne,  ■  Prime 

Minister  of  England.  The  illustrious  in- 
dividuals after  whom  the  five  squares  were 

named  were,  at  the  time  —  Princess  Vic- 
toria, heir  apparent  to  the  throne, 

Colonel  Light.  Governor  Hindniarsh.  W. 
Woolyche  Whitmore.  M  P.,  Colonization 

Commissioner.    Sir    .lam-     11  1' 
and  the  Puke  of  Wellington,  under  whom 
Colonel    Light    had   served    in    the    Penin- 

sular War.  and  by  whom  the  latt.r  w., 

commended  the    ;  ■  ■'    9  irveyor-Gi        d  nf Smith    Australia. 
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Whether  or  not  the  system  of  education 

in  South  Australia  realises  Huxley's  ideal 
— -"a  great  educational  ladder  with  one  end 
;n  the  gutter  and  the  other  in  the  Univer- 

sity " — experts  agree  that  it  represents  a 
gradation  in  regular  steps  towards  practi- 

cal education  not  excelled  in  any  part  A 
the  world.  A  remarkable  evolution  in 
educational  methods  has  been  witnessed  in 

this  State  since  the  passing  of  the  first 
legislation  on  the  subject  in  1847  ;  and  the 
movement  has  been  in  the  direction  of  a 

scientific  development  of  mind  and  body. 

During  the  pioneer  days  there  were  no  pub- 
lic schools,  and  little  attention  was  de- 

voted to  the  training  of  the  young.  To- 
wards the  end  of  the  forties  a  capitation 

grant  was  paid  out  of  State  funds  to  the 
few  private  schools  then  in  existence,  but 

the  plan  did  not  work  well.  "The 
pilgrim  fathers  had  no  toleration  for  any- 

thing that  looked  like  'State  aid  to 
religion.  Five   years   later  the  Govern- 

ment assumed  direct  control  of  primary 
education,  and  earlv  in  1852  a  Central 

Board  of  Education  was  created — (1)  To 
establish  schools,  or  recognise  such  schools 
as  were  already  in  existence,  in  which  good 
secular  instruction,  based  on  Christian 

principles,  but  free  from  sectarian  differ- 
ence of  belief  or  opinion,  should  be  im- 

parted. (2)  To  grant  licences  to  teachers, 
and  to  pay  them  out  of  State  revenues 

salaries  ranging  from  £40  to  i'100  per 
annum  in  augmentation  of  the  fees  paid 
by  the  parents  of  the  children, 
appoint  inspectors,  who  should  visit  the 
schools  and  make  reports  on  the  character 
of  the  instruction  given  to  the  Central 
Board  :  and  (4)  To  recommend  the  Colonial 

Government  to  give  grants  in  aid  of  build- 
ings erected  by  local  subscriptions,  up  to 

an  amount  not  exceeding  £200  per  school. 
The  next  important  sup  was  taken  in 
1875.  when  the  management  of  the  public 

schools  was  given  to  a  Council  of  Educa- 
tion under  the  presidency  of  a  paid  officer. 

A  wise  choice  was  made  in  selecting  for 
this  responsible  post  Mr.  John  Anderson 
Hartley.     B.A..     B.Sc.     Lond.V     at     that 

turn 

Mr.   11 

the    father  of 
3 
control; 

life  of  t       -■    ■ Mr.    H 

of  organization    a 

ideals,  and  .• 

of  his  colleagi;  genius 
lis  officer,   and  ti 

which  he  was 

all  his  subordina-  olonis? 
South   Australia  for 

their    excelleir     -  iiools    and    school 
publications  to-d  A  national  loss  was 
sustained    in  f  Mr.    1 
which  occurred  in  1896  a  f  an 
accident. 

The  Couii 

by  direct  n. 

Inspector-*;  '  -     and on  his  death   the  co::  .n   a "Board  of  I 

L.  W    S 

L   w 

1 1 

1  L      W 
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iusr 
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com  ] 

in   Ifi abb 
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tli!  -ory 

reqr  iiild  in  th*> 
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State  between  the  igea  of  seven  and  thir- 

teen years,  residing  within  the  compulsory 
radius,  must  attend  an  efficient  school  for 

.it  least  thirty-live  day-  •  Etch  quarter. 
The  curriculum  is  of  an  elastic  character 

to  permit  of  some  display  of  individuality 
on  the  part  of  teachers.  The  regulations 
fix  tlir  course  of  instruction,  but  while  the 

main  line  of  subjects  is  defined  in  order  to 
secure  uniformity  of  work  in  all  grades  of 

primary  schools,  variation  is  permitted 
under  the  approval  of  the  district  in- 

spectors. Head  teachers  also  exercise  dis- 
cretion within  the  limits  of  the  general 

organization,  but  greater  freedom  is 
allowed  in  the  teaching  of  such  subjects  as 

elementary  science,  horticulture,  agricul- 
ture, and  other  various  kinds  of  manual 

work.  The  main  principles  which  give 

tone  to  the  whole  Bystem  of  State  education 

are  thus  officially  defined: — "That  the 
child  -hould  be  led  by  carefully  graded 
st.  ps.  from  the  known  into  the  region  of 
the  unknown  ;  from  the  particular  to  the 

general  ;  from  the  concrete  to  the  abstract, 
and  from  the  microcosm  of  the  school  to 

the  macrocosm  of  the  universe." 
Considerable  attention  is  devoted  to 

physical  culture.  Drilling,  manual  «xer- 
cise,  and  swimming  are  part,  of  the  curri- 

culum To  the  accompaniment  of  their 
own  drum  and  fife  bands  the  State  school 

children  can  'march  past"  or  engage  in 
military  manoeuvring  with  the  accuracy 
and  precision  of  well  trained  soldiers.  In 
the  larger  school  girls  are  taught  to  cook 
and  sew,  whilst  the  boys  art  i  ncouraged  in 
the  lower  branches  of  manual  work. 

Th<     State    primary    schools   are    of    two 
kinds     public    schools,    under    certificated 

ml   provisional   schools,    taught 
by    uncertificated    teachers.       The    latt 

■  pined  to  undergo  a  special 
examination,  and  to  serve  in  an  efficient 

■chool  for  a  specified  1 1 in .  The  public 
schools  are  divided   i n t . »  twelve  classes,  and 

the  -  of  head   male  teachers   range 
Class  XII.   school,   with   an 

at  tend  l"  t  went  v  »<>  t  hut  v.  to 
iiniim  in  a  Class  I    school,  with 

odance  of  600  or  over.    The 

annual  increment  i>  £10  in  each  case  for 

male  teachers,  the  salaries  of  head  female 

bers  range  from  £92  to  £156.      A  lady 
cannot    be  appointed    head  teacher   to    a 

•»•!  in  any  class  above  1  X 

The  course  of  study  and  the  standard  of 
examination  is  exactly  the  same  in  both 

public  and  provisional  schools.  A  strict 
supervision  is  kept  upon  the  daily  working 

of  the  schools  by  means  of  a  staff  of  in- 
spectors. Districts  are  allotted,  and  the 

inspectors  pay  periodical  visits,  subjecting 
the  classes  to  a  critical  examination,  and 

allotting  percentage  marks  which  affect  the 
reputation  of  both   teachers  and  scholars. 

For  the  benefit  of  those  desirous  of  de- 
voting their  lives  to  teaching,  an  excellent 

training  college  was  established  in  1876. 
All  students  were  non-resident.  The  term 

of  training  in  this  college,  after  passing 

successfully  through  a  four  years'  pupil 
teacher's  course,  was  for  one  year,  and  th< 
student's  time  was  about  equally  divided 
between  study  under  the  master  of  the  col- 

lege, and  in  some  cases  at  the  University. 
and  in  the  practical  teaching  in  a  Class  I 
school  under  a  training  ma.-  In  1900 
a  new  scheme  of  training  was  introduced. 
The  Council  of  the  University  of  Adelaide, 
having  received  a  large  bequest  under  the 
will  of  the  late  Sir  Thomas  Elder,  made  a 

generous  offer  to  th.  Minister  of  Educa- 
tion, by  which  those  in  training  for 

teachers  would  be  allowed  to  have  a  two. 

and  some  a  mree.  years'  course  of  study  for 
the  B.A.  or  B.Sc.  degree  free  of  cost.  It 
was.  therefore,  arranged  that  candidates 
are.  after  showing  a  capabilitv  to  teach 
monitors),  admitted  to  the  Pupil  Teachers 

-  bool,  where  they  study  for  two  years  to 
pass  the  junior  and  senior  public  examina- 

tions   (the  latter    being  the   matriculation 
udard  of  the  University).  After  this 

they  spent  two  years  teaching  in  tin- larger 
public  schools,  and  then  entei  the  Uni\ 

sity  Training  College  for  anothi  r  two.  and 

possibly  three  years,  as  stated  above.  Dur- 
ing the  term  of  training  students  receive 

a   maintenance   allowance  of   from    £30    to 

£80,  according  t<>  circumstance  - 

lary  and  higher"  education 
is  confined  to  an  advanced  school  for 

and  the  subsidising  of  such  institu- 
Ds  as  the  School  of  Mn^s.  College  of 

Agriculture,  Public  Libraries.  Art  Gal- 
leries. A-e  Higher  education  for  hoys  i* 

still  attended  to  by  private  establishment-. 

For  I  be  I  ncourag<  nieiit  of  secondary  edu- 
eation  the  following  University  scholar- 

ships are  offered  annually,  and  are  tenable 
for  one   year: — A     Entrance   scholarships 
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for  ,1 ,  i  one  of  1  he  value  of  £3 
1  and  "in-  «.f  £25.     Those  scholar- 

ship-   an-    open     to    all    candidal  M    undei 
rhteen  years  of  age,  who  have  resided  in 

tii.    s  for  on.   y.  .ii    bul  who  have  not 
previously   attended    any  pari  of  the   d 
undergraduate  course  at   the   University 
B.    Undergraduate      Scholarships. — Tin 
scholarships  to  first  year  Btudents  of  tin- 
vain.-  of  £35,  £30,  and  £25  respectively. 
Three  scholarships  to  second  year  students 
of  the  value  <>f  £35,  £30,  and  £25  resp- 
tiv.lv  -  holarshipe  are  offered  an- 

nual lv  to  evening  students  in  Arts  or 
To  enable  boys  from  the  pri- 

mary schools  to  enter  the  secondary 
schools,  6  public  exhibitions,  tenable  for  3 

provided  by  competitive  exami- 
nations each  year  to  boys  from  any  schools 

in  the  Stati  Besides  these,  lx  exhibi- 
tions  also  tenable  for  3  years,  are  offered 

bo  boys  at  bending  the  publii 
I  .      eminent  )    schools.  For     (lirls       S 

public  bursaries  ar  •  offered  bo  girls,  tenable 
for  from  any  school  in  the  Stat. 
and  IS  bursaries,  also  tenable  for  3  years, 

are  off<  red  bo  girls  attending  public  schools. 
All  bhe  above  give  free  tuition  and  hook-. 
with  an  allowance  not  bo  exceed  £25  pei 
annum  in  cases  when    the  residence  of  I 

not  within  easy  rea<  h  of  Ad- 
[aide  In  addition  to  this.  2  junior 
scholarships  for  boys  and  2  for  girls  are 
offered  each  year  which  give  free  tuition 
and  hook-  and  an  allowance  of  £15  for 

to  allow  t hose  who  r<  side  in 

the  country  bo  attend  a  school  with  a  sixth 
da  nd  to  study  for  the  primary  exami- 

nation of  the  University  in  order  bo  g 
children  in  bhe  country  bhe  saint  oppor- 

tunity to  compete  for  the  exhibition  and 
bn  ■  host    who  reside  in  t he  laj 

cent  The  head  of  the  Department    i 
bhe  Minister  of  Education,  the  Hon  L   V 
Doussa,     Inspector    General     Mr     1.      W 
31    nton.    . Assistant    [nspectoi    Mr    C.    L. 
Whithain.  and  Secretary  to  the  Education 
1 1.  p; art  no  nt  is  Mr.  H.  A.  Curtis. 
There  were  7  lti  State  schools  in  South 

Australia,  with  57,973  on  the  roll  in  191 

with  1,341  teachers,  including  233  moni- 
tors, and  the  salary  list  amounted  to 

£126,507  for  the  year  1902.  The  cost  of 
education  for  the  year  ending,  Decemh 

1902,  was  (primary)  £149,392;   second.v 
069,  or  a  total — after  deducting  profit 

on  the  sales  of  books,  fees  received — of 
£151,461.  Exclusive  of  expenditure  on 
buildings,  improvements,  repairs,  oVc      thi 

•  unt  spent  on  buildings,  improven,.  i 
land,  &C,  from   1876  to  1902,  amount 
£501,000.       The  cost  per  child  bed 
and  also   per  child  in  av.  raf 
-nice  1S88.  arc  shown  thus:  — 

1     il<l 

Educated. 

1 388       £2  10 
L889        2  12 
L890       2  11   10 

1891     - 
92    2     7     1 

I        2     5     3 
   2     3     0J 

L895  2     3 

16    2     3   1" 
1897    2     4 
L898  2      1 
L899  2     4     9A 
L900    2     6 
1901     2     7 

1902    -2     7     5J 
ducat  ion  introduct  <\ ! 

1 

in  .\ 

£4 
0  3 

1 2  2 

i     3 4 0  9 

3 11  1 
3 U  10 
3 5 
3 5 

1  11 
3 

3 
1  101 

10  oj 

6  LI 
3 

7  4J 

8  5 3 9  11 

The     Adelaide     University. 

ducation  art   well 

represt  ot  ed  in  adidly  mai 

iv.  School  <>t"  Mn         Agricultural  and 
The  University  of  A.d< 

tblished     by     Act     ot     i'.n 
hament    mi-  In    1881     Eloya     1 

Patent  ted       by       Hei 
Qu<  en  declaring  that   bhe  de 

l>y  it    should  be  r<  cognised 
i  inn    distinctions    and   rewards    of 

t .  and  be  cut  ith  (1  to  i.mk.  pi. 
.nut    sideration  throughout  the    British 
Empire  aa  it  granted  by  any  (Jnivi  rsity  in 
th      United     Kingdom        Th.     Qniveit 

origin  to  th.-  munifict  nee  and  pub- 
lic spirit  of  the    late  Sir  Walter   Wj 

Hughes  and    Sir   T  ! .  Q-.C  M  1 1 
.  .oh  ot  wine  £20,000.  Parliamentpro. 

vided  for  an  annual  grant  from  the  public 
Dues  of  a  sum  equal   to  five  per  cent. 
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§  „   I  II  1        I    IIH 
'.-,:  : 

Group   of   Educational    Buildings,    North-terraa  the   ( 
Music,   University,   Museum,  and  Art  (Ja 

on  the  capital  funds  then  or  afterwards  to 
be  possessed  by  the  University,  but  nol  i  x 
ceeding  in  any  one  year  the  sum  of  £  1  (',000. 
Under  the  authority  of  the  same   Act    an 
endowment  in   land  of   .i0,000  acres  and   a 
grant  of  five  acres  in  the  City  of  Adelaide 
as  a  site  for  the  University  buildings  were 
made.       The  University  giants  degrees  in 
Arts,  Science.   Law.  Medicine,    and   Mush 

and    Diplomas    m    Music    and    in    Mining 
Engineering  and  Metallurgy         It   was  th 
first  University  in  Australia  to  provid< 
the   granting     of   degrees     to    women,     as 
authorised  by   Act  of  Parliament    in    1880 
At  first  the  professorships  founded  in 

University  were  four  in  number,  their  sub- 
jects    being    the    following  :     -<  1  )    I 

and    Comparative    Philology    and    Lil 

fcure;  (2)  English  La  iguag  •  and  Literature 
Mental  and  Moral  Philosophy  .  (3)  M 
matics,  and  (4)  Natural  Science.       The  first 
and  second  were  established  in  accordant 
with     the   terms    of   Sir    Walt<  r     Watson 

Hughes'  donations,  and  bear  his  name,  tin 
third   and   fourth   carry   in    the   same    way 
the  name  of  Sir  Thomas  Elder.       Th 

demical  work   of  the  University  was  com 
menced    in   March.   1876,    the  numb.  i     oJ 

matriculated  students  being  6.  and  of  non- 

graduating  stui The    found 

buiL  B 
M  Sir    W.    F.    D. 
K.C.M.G 

buili  • 

of       -nl  :>out 
in    a 

G.C  M  ! ; 
■ 

i '  uncil   I 

I  \ 

and 

In  18? 

the  M.L.I 

and  in  the  V 

Tin1  Ch 
and        P 
chair     I  but 

ugh  tli 

W    C.  F.  B  K.C.M.l 
■ 

subscri]  -iting  to 
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£530  per  annum,  of  winch  nun  Sir  Thomaa 
contributed   £300  yearly.       In  1890 

the  Council  established  a  Professorship  of 

Law  in  place  of  tin-  Lectureship  in  J. 
which  had  existed  since  1883.  In  187  - 
the  H"ii  .1.11  Angaa  gave  .£4,000  to  pro- 

vide for  scholarships  to  encourage  the 
lining   of  scientific   men,  and   especially 

civil  l  fS,  with  a  view  to  their  settle- 
ment   m  South    Australia.        In    1892,  ami 
in    1897   and    1899,    Mr     i;         :t    Han 

Smith  presented  to  the  University  £l,00u 
for  tin  purposes  of  the  library.  During 
the  year  1900  two  other  donations  for 
£1,000  each,  and  during  1902,  £500,  for  t! 
further  purchase  of  books,  were  made  by 
Mi  Barr  Smith.  The  library  now.  in  con- 

sequence of  the  large  additions  rende] 
possible  by  these  gifts,  contain-  about 
11.500  volumes.  Sir  Thomas  Elder  be- 

queathed to  the  University  the  sum  ol 
00,  his  total  gifts  to  the  institution 
tlting  from  first  to  last  to  nearly 

£100,000.        By  tin    terms  of  his  will  tin 
■  piest  was  apportioned  in   the  follow 

manner,  namely.  £20,000  to  the  School  of 
M  and    £20,000    to  the  School    oi 
Music,  while  the  residue  was  left  available 
for  tin  general  purposes  of  the  University 
An  Elder  Conservatorium  of  Music  wad 

ordingly  established  in  1898,  in  whii 

•nnt  ion  l-  given  in  all  branches  of  musi- 
cal education.  The  foundation-stone  of 

th<    •  rvatorium  building  was  laid  b 
eiiior    .sir  Thomas    Powell    Buxton    on 

ber    26th,    1898.       Tin     Cons  rva 

tori  urn,  which  contains  a  large  public  hall 
and  an   admirable  suite  of  classrooms  I 

•ruction    in     music,    was     completed    in 
•ruary.    and    formally   declared    open    nv 

•  I  lency  the  Governor,  Lord  Teni 

ion    on   the    26th   September,    l'.»00. 
'oiis  quence  of  the  large   inci  •  d    the 
number  of  students  and  tin-  absolute  n.t 

-  increased    accommodation  for  tin 
Engineering  ami  Science   Schools,  a   lai 

of  room-  ha-  been  built  during  th  • 
In    1898    tin     Council     was 

bled,  by  mean-,  of  Sir  Thomas  Elder 

■    t..  make  arrangements  for  a  pod 
m    Mining    Engineering 

and  M«  tallui  gy,  and  for  the  granting     I 
diploma  in   tl  The  rjnrve, 

erned  by  ..  Council,  which  usual 
b<  rs  elected  by  tin 

but   which  con-  sta   of  twentv-on 

members  whenever  the  Chancellor  at  the 
tun-  of  Ins  election  to  that  office  is  not  ;: 
member  of  the  Council.  The  Senate  con- 

ita  "f  ai;  gi.iduates  of  the  degree  of  Mas- 
r  or  Doctor,  in  any  of  the  several  facul- 

ties,  and    of  all  other  graduates    of  th' 
mding,  -  graduates  of  othei 

Univ.  who     have     been     admitted 
ad  >  >i  <id urn   by  the  Council.        The 

i ■  urn  her  of  graduates  admitted  by  examina- 
tion since  t  le   establishment  of  tin-  Un: 

ver-ity    i-   2  The   number  of    under- 
-  in  the  year  1902  was  311,  and  of 

Don-graduating  stud-nt-  287,  exclusive  of 
those  studying  at  the  Elder  Conser 
toiiuin.  of  whom  in  1902  there  were  286. 

Tin  teaching  staff  of  the  University  com 
prises  9  Professors  and  19  Lecturers,  an  i 

that  of  the  Elder  Cons- rvatorium  i"J 
Teacln  Facilities    for    University    ex- 

aminations have  been  extended  to  the  coun- 
try, and  local  centres  with  permanent  com 

mitt  <-  have  been  formed,  for  examina- 
tions in  Music  only  at  Broken  Hill,  and 

Primary,  Junior  Public.  Senior 
Public.  Might  i  Public,  and  Music  Examina- 

tion-, at  Mount  Gambier,  Xaraeoorte.  Port 
Pirn  .  Clare.  Jamestown,  and  Moonta,  and 

at   Albany  and  Perth  in  Western  .'■  .  !ia. In  the  interests    of  education.   Extension 

have  also    been  given  in   count rv 
-     IS  well  as  at   the  Univ.  i  sit  v.     Pub- 

lic examination-  are  conducted  at  counCv 

trea  and  the  "ext<  asion"  of  the  Univer- 
sity system  to  n  mot.    part-  of  the  State  re- 

presenta  one  of  tin   most  significant  evolu- 
tion- in  higher  education.       Tin    Adela 

1    ,,;      rsit]     Oa&    impoitant     relation-    with 
West   in     Australia,     and    the    Technical 
School  at    Perth  i-  affiliated,  and  some 
the  le.  tures  are  recognised  by  the  Adelaide 
Universil  v 

The    scope  of    CJnivi  rsity  teaching    nas 
ii  widely  e\i,  nded  during  the  past  fern 

year-        The    extension    of   the    curricula, 
and    the  steady  growth    of  indents    have 
compelled     tin-  Council     to   provide    extra 
accommodation.       A    public    demand 

commercial  education  ha-  been  met  In-  pro- 
viding an  advanced  course.       The  Elemen- 

tal v    Commercial    Examination    was   held 

foi  the  first  tune  in  December,  1902,  when 

•_'11    candidates   presented   themselves,   and 
received  certificates        The  success  of 

tin     experiment    induced    the  Council    to 
iblish   a  Board  of  Commercial  Studies. 
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To  obtain  the  advanced  commercial  certifi- 
cate candidates  must  attend  lectures  and 

pass  examinations  in  the  following  sub- 
jects, which  need  not  be  all  taken  in  the 

same  time: — (1)  Business  Practice;  (2) 
Accountancy  ;  (3)  Commercial  Law ;  (4) 
Economics  and  Commercial  History ;  (5) 
Banking  and  Exchange ;  (6)  Commercial 
Geography  and  Technology.  The  lecture 
fees  for  the  full  course  amount  to  £12/1/6. 
which,  with  examination  fees,  makes  a 
total  outlay  of  £14/12/6.  In  connection 
with  the  scheme  of  commercial  education, 

Mr.  Joseph  Fisher,  a  very  old  colonist,  has 
provided  an  endowment  of  £1,000  to  pro- 

vide for  a  lecture  on  a  subject  relating  to 
commerce.  Other  leading  commercial 
men  are  coming  forward  and  providing 

scholarships,  so  that  the  success  of  the  edu- 
cational venture  is  assured. 

A  popular  form  of  University  teaching 

are  the  "Extension  Lectures"  given  by  the 
staffs.  These  are  largely  attended  during 
the  winter.  The  last  series  included  such 

subjects  as  "The  Electron  and  the  Radio- 
activity of  Radium,  Thorium,  and  other 

Substances,"  "Color  in  Nature,"  "Shake- 
speare's Romantic  Plays,"  "Leaders  of  the 

Middle  Ages,'"  "The  Development  of  the 
Violin  Sonata,"  and  "Materialism."  The 
University  aims  at  giving  a  "complete  aca- 

demical and  professional  and  special  train- 
ing to  all  the  candidates  of  the  teaching 

profession  in  Adelaide  free  of  charge,  and 
without  adding  a  sixpence  to  the  burdens 

of  the  taxpayers,"  and  the  Chancellor  fur- 
ther said  that  "there  was  no  event  in  the 

history  of  education  in  South  Australia  of 

far  more  reaching  importance"  than  the  ar- 
rangement which  had  been  concluded  for 

training  school  teachers.  "It  secured  to 
every  teacher  in  South  Australia,  to  every 
one  of  that  important  Public  Service,  the 
social  status  to  which  they  were  entitled. 
It  secured  to  them  a  professional  training 
of  a  high-class,  and  some  of  the  benefits  of 
the  endowments  of  the  University  of  Ade- 

laide. He  knew  of  no  other  University 
in  the  world  that  attempted  anything  of 
the  kind."  The  Chancellor  went  on  to  say 
that  the  teachers  get  "the  advantage  of 
training  at  the  University  for  two  y 
which  in  the  aggregate  amount  of  fees 
would  total  about  £1.400.  That  was  to 

say  that  the  University  presented  the  stu- 
dents with   £1,400.       Thev  had  the  as 

tance    of  1  ad  lecturer*    and 
four  demoi  Th 

a   library  oi  and   la! 
tories  winch  had  i  Th< 

the  piom  •  rs  in  bi  • in  ~s  and   •  xcl 

cognised  the  republic  of  letters  aloj 
demanded  thai   tl.  i  as  much  a 
membi  r  of  th  aa  the 

doctor  and  the  lawj  They  bad   oi 
small  scale  the  University  pupil  coin.: 
tion  school  in  those  who  w<  re  workin 

the    evenings  for  thi 
course  and  to  obtain  the  authoi 

the  University  degn  Thi    ''■  ity and  the  School  of  Mi] 

viding  courses  of  instruction  and  examine 
tion     in     various     branches    of     Apj 
Science,    and  this  union  of  i  "'th 
economical  and  An   m 

development     of     the     I'm ment    in    South    Australia    is    the    ti 

ing      of     school     teach  Ti.        I 
cellor  of  the  University,  in  a  I  public 
utterance,  claimed  that  t  ther 

country  in  the  world  in  which  the  Uni 
sitv  provided  for  candidates  in 
school  teachership  a  ft 
a  liberal  education.       The  Dumb 

i  Sj  lecturers,  and  I 
from    5  in     1882   to  39   in    L902  .    u 

graduates  from   1  "J  t«>  311  :    non  j 
student-  from  99  to 287,  and \ 
Conservatorium  studi 

.    or  a  total   advai  mill 
to  884  in  1902.      The  nun 

for     public     examinations     in 

period   has   risen    from    1-11     to  A 
large  number  of  vain 
exhibitions 

Thi    I:  .        Eoi     Sir  S.  J.  "W 
K  ( '  .   Lieu' 

is    Chancellor,     Di       Barlov.     N- 
Chancellor.      and       Mr        C        B        II 

Registrar. 

The   School   of  Mines. 
-    it'n  Australia 

"School  of  Mine-,  and 
tution  which  in  er 

high-grade  T<  i  hi  lc  i    <  !< 
largest  and  ficient  training 
ment    of   itfl  kind   in    A  la. 

to  t  -'  public  3entin 
on  the  que* 

•  into 
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and  report  upon  the  best  means  of  develop- 
ing a  general  system  of  technical,  including 

agricultural,  education  in  the  province." 
The  Board  consisted  of  Dr.  (now  Sir  John) 
Cockburn  (then  Minister  of  Education),  the 
late  Hon.  Dr.  Campbell.  M.L.C..  Professor 
Rennie,  the  late  Mr.  M.  P.  F.  Basedow. 

Messrs.  Rowland  Rees,  J.  T.  Scherk.  .Ml' 
Mr.  (now  Representative  Sir)  J.  Langdon 
Bonython.  the  late  Mr.  Adam  Adamson, 
and  Mr.  J.  Fairfax  Conigrave.  Soon  after 

the  appointment  the  Government  also  re- 
mitted for  the  board's  consideration  the 

question  of  the  establishment  of  a  School 
of  Mines.  This  proposal,  having  been 

made  a  portion  of  the  policy  of  the  Play- 
ford  Government,  the  consideration  of  how 

this  object  could  be  best  accomplished  was 
relegated  by  the  then  Minister  of  Educa- 

tion (Mr.  J.  C.  F.  Johnson)  to  the  Techni- 
cal Education  Board.  After  visiting 

■similar  institutions  in  the  neighboring 
States,  and  collecting  much  valuable 

information,  this  body,  in  June,  188S.  re- 
commended in  a  comprehensive  report  that 

a  School  of  Mines  and  Industries  should  be 
established.  The  recommendation  was 

given  effect  to  witn  surprising  promptness, 
for  on  November  30  the  Council — a  thor- 

oughly representative  body — was  ap- 
pointed. Six  members  were  nominated  by 

the  Government,  and  the  remaining  six 
were  elected  by  the  Un/  arsity,  the  Board 
of  Governors  of  the  Public  Library. 
Museum,  and  Art  Gallery,  the  Chamber  of 
Manufactures,  and  the  Trades  and  Labor 

Council.  At  the  beginning  of  1889,  so  the 
annual  report  of  that  year  says,  active  steps 
were  taken  to  organise  the  school,  and  to 
start  work  with  as  little  delay  as  possible. 
Dr.  Cockburn  was  appointed  Chairman, 
and  he  threw  his  heart  and  soul  into  the 

proj  -ct.  It  was  his  untiring  zeal  and  able 
organization  at  the  outset  that  gave  the 

movement  an  impetus  that  was  ever  sus- 
tained. The  Government  handed  over  to 

the  Council  the  eastern  annexe  of  the  Ex- 
bition  Building,  where  class-rooms  were 
provided  and  exhibits  constituting  the 
nucleus  of  a  technological  museum  were 
displayed.  The  actual  work  of  the  school 
began  on  March  14,  1889.  On  that  day 
26  students  were  enrolled,  and  the  curri- 

culum contained  11  subjects.  Success  was 
immediate,  and  at  the  time  of  the  forma] 
opening  of  the  institution  by  the  Governor 

(Lord   Km'  tli. • 

had    been    more   t! 

wh  •  that  |> 

"The  S 

uiir. 

Mich   it  I  ■  ■ and  an 

the  Council  ha 
the 

throughout  bfa 

ly    U)   : 
that  on 
which 

b  an  institute  '  ' 
attended  t  h 

that  (1. 
progress  ma  At 

end  of  1890  I 
the    roll  ;    at  tl 
620;     1893,    661 

1896,  809  ;   189 
1,266;  1900,  1,603;  L901,  1,7 
1,913.       In  1892 

Department  was  '  .trol of  the  Council,  and  in  Deceml 
year  Parliament  in  Act 

porate  the  school. creased  accommodation 

years.       It    is  hardly    pr  t    any 
alteration    from   inad 
would    have    been    poss  the 

princely  gener  f  the  B        '  ■     1  ■ man.  M  L.C.,  who  doi 
the  erection  of  a  new  b 
cost  of  which  v 

contribute  ■■ 
at  oi 
date    pi  and  tl 

congr&t 
building  which  iti  i 
none  in  the   Austral    in  Si  0 

ision  of  the  openii 
•  1 1 ti.  cut  struct 

Sir  Lane - 

the    I 

monwealth 

nil.    M    l ■'•    •     Hill, 19c         D     r  Sir 

the  Gov  rnment  and 
of  the  fine  building 

vour  S  '   which 
you  hav  For  so  many  J 

lit.        1     im  |  .rn   that    you 
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ai     working  hand  in  hand  with  the  Uni- 
versity of  Adelaide,  and  I  have  much  plea- 

sure    in    testifying    again     to    the    v<  ry 
valuable  Bervice  your  school  performs  for 
Australia.      It  is  certainly  our  of  the  beat 
of  ita  kind  that   I  know,  and  many  of  tin 
men   trained  here  are  to  be  found  in  aii 

par'-  of  the  world  holding  good  positions. 
V,  i     Australia    is,    generally  speaking,    a 

long  way  behind  in  the  race  of  technical 
handicraft-  and  industries.        For   instance, 

when     1     have     visited     agricultural     show- 
throughout     this    continent,    everywhere    1 

have    found    the    Stump-jumpers   and    .-trip- 
pers,  of  which    the  South   Australians  an 

justlv  proud;  but,  be  it  observed,  most  of 
the    other    implements    and    agricultural 

machinery    are     made     in    Canada     and 
America,      In  order  to  keep  pace  with  thi 
time-.  Australia  will  have  to  bestir  herself, 

to  welcome  fresh  ideas  and  invention-,  to 

encourage  the  introduction  of  new  and  im- 
proved methods,  to  place  no  artificial    re- 

strictions    to  the  detriment  of  production 

and  trade— on  the  output  of  commodities 
and    manufactures j    and.    above    all.    she 

must    multiply  her    technical  schools   and 
better    her    technical    education.       It    is. 

more  than   anything  else,  the  training  (in 
the  workshop)  of  those  directing  scientific 

Lustries,  as  well  as  of  the  workers  them- 
selves,    which     makes    a    great    industrial 

community.       By    adopting    such    mean-. 
with  the  aid  of  practical  cut  husia-t  s  like 

your  Lieutenant-Governor,  Mr.  Brookman, 
and  younelf,  Australia,  will,  1  led  sure,  be 
able  eventually  to  develop  her  wonderful 
resources,  and  to  attain  to  her  rightful 

position  among  the  industrial  and  com 
menial  peoples. — Yours  truly  (Signed) 

TENNYSON."  The  reproach  that  Aus- 
tralia is  a  Laggard  anion?  nations  in  tne 

matter  of  "technical  handicraft  and  indus- 

tries"  is  rapidly  being  removed  by  such 
titiition--  a-  tin-  South  Australian  School 

of  Mmes  Th.  President,  on  the  occa- 

sion of  the  last  prize-day  of  the  school, 

."The    wool  o.OOO   sheep    has 
passed  through  the  hands  of  our  students 
tins  year,  and  wool  expert-  estimate  that. 
by  reason  of  better  classing  the  wool  has 
yielded  to  the  producer  fully    £6,000  more 
than  would  otherwise  have  been   received 

i  the  £6,u00  by  no  means  n  pn  sents  the 
it,    to   S. mi  ii    Australia.        There   is 

the    wool   dealt    with   by   former    student 
and    by  those  who  have  been    taught    by 

such  -indent.-;  and  the  day  is  coming  when 
the  whole  wool  clip  of  the  State  will  be  so 

manipulated  as  to  reach  the  markets  in 
the  best  possible  condition,  and  that  will 
iman  a  clear  gain  to  South  Australia  of  at 

least  £100,000  per  annum."  The  wool instructor  (Mr.  Geo.  Jeffrey)  has  nearly 
200  students  under  his  charge,  and  the 

work  done  by  them  at  shearing  time  on  tin 
-tat  ion-  is  admittedly  excellent. 

The  members  of  the  Council  at  the  p 

-(  nt,  tune  are: — Representative  Sir  John 
Langdon  Bon  vt  lion  (President),  Henry 

Adam-.  Ksq.,  J. P..  Honorable  John  George 
Bice,  M.L.C.,  Professor  William  Henry 

Bragg,  M.A..  David  Morley  Charleston, 
Esq  .     Lawrence    (irav-on.    Esq.,    A.I.M.E  . 
J. P.    Representative  Honorable   Sir   Fr< 
derick  William  Holder.  K.C.M.G.,  Joseph 
Colin  Francis  Johnson.  Ksq.,  P.G.S 

A.I.M.E.,  J. P..  Representative  Alexamh  i 

Poynton,  Richard  Edward  Elmore  Roge 
Esq..  J.P.,  Johann  Theodor  Scherk,  Es<(  . 
M  P.,  Edward  Willis  Van  Senden,  EsM  . 

Registrar  ot  the  School  and  Curator  of  the 
Museum.  Joseph  Auburn  Haslam.  B.Sc. 

Agricultural    College. 
Technical  education  on  the  agricultural 

side  has  received  considerable  attention.  In 

addition  to  a  well-equipped  Agricultural 
College,  situated  at  Roseworthy,  30  miles 
north   of  Adelaide,   there   are    Agricultural 

Bureaux  scattered  throughout  the  State, 

whilst  secondary  agricultural  instruction  is 
obtainable  at.  many  of  the  public  schools. 
In  1879  the  late  lion.  V.   Basedow  can 

i   resolution  in    Parliament    in  favor  of  tin* 

"establishment  of  an  experimental  farm 
and   agricultural  collegi  A  site  about 
three  miles  west  of  Roseworthy  was 

selected,  830  acres  of  land  was  purchased 

at    L't)  "  per  acre,  ami  the  college  •  i  at 
a  C08t  of  about  £6,000.  Some  of  the  land 
was  poor,  and  for  this  and  other  reasons 

Proft  SSOff  Lowrie  St  v<  ral  years  later  char- 
acterised the  selection  as  an  unfortunate 

one.  The  area  was  add*  d  to  in  1897,  win  n 

i  out  ilmious  block  of  187  acres  was  BOCUTI  d 

at  L'l  per  acre  In  1808  220  acres  was 
purchased  at  the  same  figure,  in  1899  65 
acres  at  £3/5.  in  1900  178  acres  at  £4,  and 

last  year  1  75  acres  at  £3/1")  The  total 
area  at-  present  is.  therefore.  1.655  acres. 
The  objects  of  the  institution  were  declared 
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to  be: — (1)  To  train  young  men  for  the 
practice  of    agriculture,   horticulture,    and 
viticulture;    (2)    To   conduct   experiments 
with    a  view   to  the    advancement  of    the 
rural  industries  in  South  Australia.       Pro- 

fessor distance,  the  first  principal,  was  in 
charge   from    1881    until    188b.        He    was 
succeeded     by     Professor    Lowrie,    M.A., 
B.Sc,  who  arrived  in  February.  1888,  and 
retained    the     position    until     September, 
1901,    13^   years.       During   that   period   a 
striking  change  took  place    in    the   public 
estimate      of      the     institution      and     the 

methods    of    agriculture    demonstrated    at 
Roseworthy.         Professor     J.     D.     Towar. 
M.Sc.,  took  over  the  control  in  May,  1902. 
When    Professor   Lowrie    arrived   in    1888 

the  teaching  staff  comprised  a  science  lec- 

turer and  himself.       Foiu*  years  later,  Mr. 
Arthur  J.  Perkins,  fresh  from  Montpelier, 
was    appointed    Government   Viticulturist 
and  CEnologist,  and  has  rendered  valuable 
service  to  the  State  in  that  capacity  ever 
since.       That  gentleman  is  now  the  oldest 
member  of  the  College  staff,  and  also  holds 
the    office    of    Secretary    for    Agriculture. 

Professor    Perkins    was    acting    principal 
from   the   departure    of   Professor   Lowrie 
until  the  arrival  of  Professor  Towar.       As 

the   College   advanced   in   popularity,   and 
the  number  of  students  increased,  the  staff 

was  gradually  added  to  until  to-day  it  is 
composed     as     follows :  — Principal,     Pro- 

fessor J.   D.   Towar,   M.Sc. ;    Viticulturist 

and  CEnologist,  Professor  A.  J.   Perkins ; 
Housemaster,   Secretary,   and  Lecturer  on 
Natural  Science  and  Bookkeeping,  Mr.  F. 
W.     Russack  ;     Lecturer     Chemistry    and 

Physical      Science,     Mr.     W.     R.     Jamie- 
son.    B.Sc. ;     Lecturer    on    Dairying,    Mr. 
G.   S.    Thomson,   F.R.S.E. ;     Lecturer  on 
Horticulture,  Mr.  G.  Quinn ;  Lecturer  on 

Wool-classing,  Mr.  G.  Jeffrey;  Superinten- 
dent  of     Vineyard,    Mr.     H.    E.     Laffer  : 

Teacher  of  Surveying.  Mr.  R.   L.  E.  Bos- 
worth,  B.Sc. ;   Farm   Foreman,  Mr.   F.  L. 
Faulkner ;    Teacher  of  Blacksmithing  and 

Carpentering,  Mr.  G.  L.  Williams.       Alto- 
gether 355  youths  have  been  enrolled  at 

the  College,  and  of  these  106  have  obtained 
their    diploma,       In    1890    the    system    of 

offering    scholarships  for   competition   an- 
nually, each   carrying  a  free  course  of  in- 

struction    at   the     College,    was     adopted. 
Since  that  time  29  scholarships  have  been 

awarded.         Last    year's    gold     medallist 
entered    the   institution    as   a   scholarship 

winner,     and   tin-   silrei     medallist  of    the 

previous  year  hi.  -  ...    ,;  .|UpS 
an-    offered    annually  ;Ug 
divided  into   30  in.:!  ,,ir. 

poe  For  -  . •  raJ  yean  tl  •:'  in- struction at.  tin-  Collegi 
but  soon  after  I.  .    , 

pointed  out  that  this  term  ••• 
and  urged  mat    it   should 
three    years        Tl. 
adopted  as   from    I 
The  curriculun 
— Mathemal 

agricultu] 
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tend  only  two  years  an-  required  to  p  - 
entrance   examination    equiva 
sessional   examination    at    tin-   end 

Inst,  year.       The  fees  w.  i 

at  £50  per  annum,  but  in  1888  the; 

reduced    at  £'30,   at    which  amount now  staud. 

It  is  impossible  to 
value  the  b.  q<  neial  in!: 

this  College  on   the  agricultural   ind 
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proceedings      of       Country       Agricultural 
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Public    Library,    Art 

Gallery,   and    Museum. 

The  Public   Library,  Museum,   and  An 
,  iv  of  South  Australia  was  established 

I  rnder  the  name  of  the  South 

Australian  [nstitute  it  was  incorporated  in 

I-    comprises  public 

.•  Library,  a  natural  history  museum,  an 

arl  gallery,  and  a  school  of  design,  paint  - 
hnical  arts.  Affiliated  with 

it  are  tin'  Royal  Society  of  South  Aus- 

tralia, th(  South  Australian  Society  ol 

Art-,   and    L66   country   Instit  ir  II     18 

governed  by  a  board  of  Is  members  of 
whom  v  an-  Dominated  by  the  Govern- 

ment, 5  are  elected  by  the  country  Insti- 

tutes, -  by  the  University  of  Adelaide, 

and  one  each  by  the  Royal  Societj  of 

South  Australia,  the  S.A.  Society  of  Aj 
,,„,!  tin-  Adelaide  Circulating  Library. 

the  laving  of  the  foundation  -stone  of 

the  Public  Library  building.  Mr.  Rowland 

I;  rred  to' the   University  of  Ade- 
laide as  an  institution  which  will  provide 

that  higher  education  hitherto  unattain- 
able at  common  or  ordinary  schools. 

It  remains  to  supply  the  middle  course  of 

the  -tin.turc  to  connect  primary  with 

secondary  schools  by  links  composed  of 

higher  subjects,  the  secondary  education 

being  thai  acquired  after  the  elementary 

school  days  are  passed,  and  composed  of 

ching  bearing  on  the  life  work  of  the 
f  need  be,  where  social  necessity 

,u  i,ti  vat  ion    in   the    highest     form 

winch  the  University  provides,  as  well 

in  tin-  'elegancies  of  literature  and  arl  and 

the    pursuit  of  science    for  its  own    Bake 

no  its  utility.'  ....    We  are  met 
day  to  witness  the  Laying    of  th 
,neof  an  institution  into  nded  to  proi 

those  missing  links  in  the  gri  it  •  ducationaJ 
ii  1  have  alluded  The  ob- 

thus  outlined  ha.  brenuou 

urd  by  the    Board   with  much  Mil 

although  very  often  undei  rae  circum- 
The  Public  Library  was  opei 

—  J  with   a  collection  of  about  '21.500 
which    had    increased    in    Deo  m- 
•  ■  50,450.      A  travelling  library, 

•  uning   6,000    volumes  is   circulated    in 

i  among  affiliated  country  Institute- 

ich  box   contains  30  volumes,    and  each 

[nstitute  changes  its  boxes   three   times  a 
ir        A  special   library  of  technical    uid 

lit ili.  works  is  also  available  for  circula- 

among  country  Institutes.  The 
Museum  in  1884  occupied  tin-  northern 
half  of  tin-  Library  building,  but  in  1895 

tin-  present  .Museum  building  was  hano 
,»ver  to  tin  Hoard,  and  I  \  •  n  this  building, 

I  ft.  x  15  it  ,  i-  now  taxed  to  it-  utmost 
to  accommodate  the  specimens,  and  the 

director  is  applying    tor  incri  >-e. 
The  Australian  ethnological  collection  in 
this  Diuseum  is  claimed  to  be  the  tint  st  in 
tin-  world.       The  Art  Gallery  in  18€ 

ted    in    a    room    at    the  SOUth   end  of  the 

Public      Library.      but  :terwards 
removed  to  rooms  in  the  Exhibition 

Building  Here  for  some  yean  the 
collection  was  housed  in  a  building  of  a 

very  inflammable   charaet  The   Board 
felt  that,  this  was  a  serious  mtna.  I  it 

was.  therefore,  a  very  great  relief  to  tie 
when  it  became  known  that  Sir  Thon 

Elder,  K.t-.M.G..  had  left  a  legacy  of 
£25,000  for  the  purchase  of  pictures.  The 
Government  then  recognised  the  nea  Baity 

of  erecting  a  suitable  Art  Gallery  building 
at  once,  and  this  was  opened  to  the  public 

on  April  7th,  1900.  The  Elder  bequest 
has  made  it  possible  for  the  Board  to  add 
sonir  line  examples  of  the  leading  modern 
artists  to  the  collection,  and  a  large  por- 

tion of  the  bequest  -till  remains  unex- 

pended. The  art  school,  under  th  • 
directorship  of  Mr.  11  P.  Gill,  A.B.C.A., 
Lond.,  has  grown  to  large  proportion^ 
Tho  students  in  training  under  the  Educi 

n  Department,  as  well  as  those  in  the -  A  School  of  Mines  and  lndn  « 

ceive  their  art  education  in  this  school. 
Art.  examinations  are  held  under  the 

authority  of  the  Board  in  Adelaide  and 

various  country  towns,  and  also  in  Berth. 
W  A         In   1904  drawing  will  be  a  sul 

for  the  University,   Primary,  Junior,  and 
-  nior      Public      Examinations,      and      th" 
I'.,,  nd  -  certificate  is  to  be  acct  pted  by  the 

University  authorit  f  of  efficiency 

hi     art     subjects.  A     South     Australian 

Mechanical    Draughtsman's    Certificate    is 

lied  jointly  by  th--  Board  and  the  Coun- 
ci]  of  the  a  A  Sehooi  of  Mims  and  Indus- 

tries,  .,iid    another    by    the    Board   and    the 

unci]  of  th--  Mo,,nta  School  of  Mines. 

About  650  students  were  taught  in  the 

Art  School  in  1903.  and  since  1888  20,503 

examination  papers  have  been  worked  by 

ndidatea  for  the   Board's  certificates,  o
f 
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St.    Peter's  f  allege.   AdelaicU 

which  12.500  have  been  issued.  The 

prospects  of  the  institution  have  been 
greatly  improved  by  a  magnificent  legacy 
from  the  late  Dr.  Morgan  Thomas.  This 
estate  has  not  yet  been  wound  up.  but  it  is 

expected  that  the  Board,  who  are  re- 
siduary legatees,  will  receive  at  least 

£60.000.  and  a  considerable  portion  of  this 
has  already  been  paid  over.  The  Public 
Library  and  its  associated  departments  is 
doing  excellent  educational  work.  The 
Royal  Society,  a  branch  of  the  Royal  0 
graphical  Society,  the  Zoological  Society. 
with  its  magnificent  collection  of  animals, 
the  Botanical  Gardens,  are  all  rendei 

great  public  service  in  the  same  direction. 
South  Australia  is  also  well  served  by  an 

■excellent  metropolitan  and  country  pi 

St.    Peter's  College. 
The  Collegiate  School  of  St.  Peter,  tin- 

oldest  school  in  the  State,  was  firsl  opened 
on  July  15,  1847,  its  purpose  being  to  pi 
vide  a  good  sound  education  on  Church  of 
England  principles,  with  a  conscience 
clause    admitting    boys    of    all    denomina- 

tions.     The  course  of  instru  rilar 

iat  of  the  public  schools  of  England 
The     school    is     situated    in 

suburbs   of  Ad<  laide,  about  U   miles  dis- 
tant from   th<  surrounded  by 

30  acres  of  playgrounds,  with  a  fu. 
acres  available  if  required    T 

rangements  (on  bl 

are  i 
veiitihu  lass-roc 
laboratory    f<  t  tical 

physics,    a    gymnasium fitted    with    all   the 

ippllances,    and     »    very    ha 

chapel    in  which 
.inniDd.it;. -n      ■ 

boa  Thi 
are   under  th 

i 

ami  a 

Qg,  hat  and  band 

Tin 

the  s  - 
the  :  >!ar- 

shipe  iiinuni  each,   tcnabl. 
tin  ition  is  managed 
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/'■■     ■  ■    Alfred  '  'ollegi .  Adt  laid* 

by   a    Council   of   Governors   con-  of 
15  members,  of  which  the  Lord  Bishop  "t 
Adelaide  ie  <  i  <>ffi<i<>  chairman.  The 

Beadmaster  is  the  Rev.  Henry  Girdle- 
Btone,  M  A  .  of  Magdalen  College,  Oxford, 
and  li  :sted  by  a  staff  of  14  masters. 

Mi    A .  K    II    Evans,  King  William-stri 
cretary  and  bursar.       The  average  at- 

-  about  300  boys. 

Prince   Alfred    College. 
The  foundation-stone  of  Prince  Alfred 
lege  was  laid  in  1867  by  the  late  Duke 

of  Edinburgh,  and  the  institution  was 
named  after  him  by  special  permission. 
A.1  tirst  only  the  central  portion  was 

■  •ted,  but  continued  prosperity  caused 
the  original  design  to  be  completed  by  thi 
addition  of  the  Wafcerhouse  Wing  in  1878 

and  the  Colton  Winf  A  fartih 
addition  was  made  in  1891,  when  a 

separate  building  was  put  up  for  science 
lecture  room  and  laboratory,  thoroughly 

equipped  with  the  latest  appliain  The 
school    was  founded  by    members  of    the 
Wesleyan      Methodist     Church,      and    tl 
governing  board  has  for  its  chairman  the 
President  of  the  South  Australian  Conf< 

ence,  annually  appointed.       It  has  alv. 
claimed  to  be  a  "modern     school,  and  I 
given  much  attention  to  mathematics  and 
natural   9cien<  Its    pupils   have    been 
eminently  successful  in  these  departments. 
The  headmaster  is  Mr.  F.  Chappie,  B.A 
B  S<       Lond.),   and   he  has  under  him   an 
excellenl    staff   of  masters,   l><»th   ret 
and  \  At  present  the  attendance 
numbers  about  350,  of  whom  over  70 hoarders. 
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legion  thai 

Thai  i  hi 

But,  still  in  a  thousand  <!• 
Is  break  id  for  thi 

Australia  owes  a  heavy  debt  to  the  men 

who  filled  ill   the  map   of  the   island   con- 
tinent.       In  that  great  work  South   Aus- 

tralia has  been  a  generous  contributor   in 
men  and  money.       The  journals  in  which 
the  leaders  of  the  various  expeditions  sent 
out  from  this  State  recorded  their  suffer- 

ings and  achievements  are  full  of  thrilling 
narratives  of  brave  needs.       The  names  of 

the  men   who   devoted   the   best  year-    of 
their     lives      in     making     pathways     for 

posterity    through     a    continent    will    be 
honored  so  long  as  the  inhabitants  of  the 
Commonwealth     preserve    the     spirit    and 

ideals  which    inspired   our  heroic    pioneer 
colonists.       South  Australians  have  reason 

to  take   a  special   interest  in  this  branch 
of  Australian  history,   because    several    of 
the  most   notable  and   brilliant  explon 

were  intimately  associated  with  this  State 
and     accomplished    much    of    their    work 
within  its  borders.       For  many  years  after 

the  first  immigrants  landed  on  these  shoi 
some  of  the  shrewdest  and  most  intelligent 

of  them  held  the  opinion  that  a  great  lake 
or  inland  sea  would   eventually  be  found 

somewhere    near    the    centre    of   the    con- 
tinent.      Not  a  few  of  the  ablest  explorers 

cherished  the  hope  that  they  would  be  for- 
tunate enough  to  be  the  first  Europeans  to 

set  foot  upon  the  shores  of  an  Australian 
Mediterranean.         Flinders    was    familiar 

with   the  theory,  and  when  his  vessel  w    - 
lying    at     anchor   near     the    entrance     to 

Spencer's  Gulf,  he  wrote  in  his  journal:  — 
"Large  rivers,  deep  inlets,  inland  seas,  and 
passages  into  the  Gulf  of  Carpentaria  were 

terms  frequently  used  in  our  conversation 

of  this  evening,  and  the  prospect    of  mak- 
ing an  interesting  discovery  seeim  d  to  have 

infused  new  life  and  vigor  into  every  man 

in  the  ship."       Nearly  30  years  later,  when 

Captain  Sturt  landed"  in  Sydney,  the  be! in   the    inland  sea    hypothesis   had     been 

greatly  strengthened  by  the  results  of  the 

exploratory  work  accomplished  during  the 
interval.     The  greater  part  of  the  immen 
coast  line  of  Australia  had  been   more   or 

coincidence     both     E 

navigators  wh  B 
L802    faili  d  1  of   the 

Mm  i  i ■    i; 
ind  those  thi 

dash  in. That  on 

deal  of  the  speculation  i 
bable    inundation    of    C  A 
The  simple  una 

by  winch  the  inland 
ploded,   and    th      ictual    condil  I   the 
interior  revealed   fon  I   the    D 

romanl  ic  and  inspiring  chaj 
Australian  histoi 

The  honor  of  having 

portant    discovery    in    South    Austral 

due  to  Lieutenant   G  wh   1   I ' 

ber  .">rd.  1  v'io.  sight  L Mount  G 
the  deck  of  I  b<    L  idy  N<  Is  »n 

known    as  "His   Ma  I ; 
The  vessel 
wards    Bass 

England     to     Sydn< 
examine  thi  !; 
and      lie      return' 

Flinders      made      his      -•. When  Governor   K 

after  the  Lady  X    sod  r<  S    itli 
Wales  he   mad 

the  effect  that  he  thought  tl 

of  the  coast  wai  r  i 
entrance  t<»   an  in  "id 
in   the   Bight 

yarded    as Australia.      Th 

Captain    Matthew    K 

young    nav named  the  twi  the  p 

headland-,     ha; 

niinent      landmark-     fron      '  Nuj 
Encountx  t   Bay       Fl 
siderable    literary   skill,   and    hi 
remarkably 

of  the  hitherto  unknown 
Australia,    which 

of  founding         :    tish  pi 
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'  entral    Mount    Stuart.       One    of   the    most     interesting    geograp)  ■■    I 
wi  Australia,  practically   th>    centrt  ><t. 

/■'.  /.   Gillen   photo. 

southern  coast  of  New  Holland."  The 
meeting  of  Flinders  and  Captain  Baudin. 
commander  of  the  French  exploring  ship 
Le  Geographe.  in  Encounter  Bay.  was  a 
romantic  incident  which  marked  the  com- 

pletion of  the  British  officer's  original 
work  on  the  south  coast.  Flinders  was 

accompanied  by  Sir  John  Franklin,  the 
celebrated  Arctic  explorer,  who  joined  the 

Investigator  as  a  midshipman.  The  monu- 
ment which  Franklin,  when  Governor  of 

Tasmania,  erected  at  Port  Lincoln  to  the 

memory  of  his  old  commander  serves  as  a 
link  to  connect  the  first  of  the  splendid 
band  of  Australian  explorers  with  the 
brilliant  navigator  whose  life  was  sacrificed 

in  an  attempt  to  perform  similar  work 
amid  the  eternal  ice  fields  of  Arctic  Seas. 

Captain    Stmt     was    the     first    explorer 
whose  work  on  Australian  soil  was  worthy 
to  be  compared  with  that   which  Flinders 
had  accomplished  on  the  water.       His  life 
and  explorations  have  a  special  interest  for 
South   Australians.       A   considerable  part 
of    his  colonial  career    was  spent    in    this 
State,  and  the  greatest  task  of  his  life  was 

completed  within  its  territory.       Stmt  * 
a     man    of    dauntless   courage,     boundli 

energy,    and    shrewd    common-sense.       11 
started   on  his  first  expedition  on  Novem- 

ber   10,  1826         Ait  .ny 

obstach  s  1  lie  party  struck  .1  la 
but  the   watt  r  Was  -"  i  Iiatl  d   wit  I 

that  -  he  thirst  v  cal  tl(    1  •  i  brink 
from    it.        After  fi  :  he   river   for 

two    day-     without    finding     fresh    w; 
Sturt  was  compelled  I  rn  to  tl 

at    Mounl     ll.ii  -  leaving    1 1n 
river   lie   named  it   t h      1 1        ■  _  the 
Governor  of  New  South  \^  Th 
which  he  had  to  tdl  on  ins  return  t"  th> 

settlement  only  served  to  stimu'.  rest 
in  the  problems  which  he  had  I 
voring  to  solve,   and  in    8 
the  Governor  gav<   instructions  f  ond 

trip.        Sturt    on    • 
panied    by    Mr 
Macleay   and  the  party  was  provided  with 
a  comp  upment,  including  a  whale 

it        The  Murrumb  lied  on 

Septeml  -   th.    expedition  ap- 
proached   th.    meridian 

which   1  ther  unknown   rivers 

exhausted  tin  1  the  leader  was  con- 
cerned t<.  find  that  th  iflieient 

food  to  enable  him  to  proci    d  further  with 
II     then  upon  1  I  upon 

tin    I  of  continuing  the  jour- 
ney   in  the  h  0       N      •  mher   6   the 

irty    left    its  -    behind 
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•  out  upon  tin-  eventful  and  arduous 
voya  It  was  ;i  bold  enterprise,  because 

ry  mile  that  the  little  craft  floated  down 
took  the  party  further  away  from 

Nobody   had   any   idea    whi 
river  would  end.      The  active  hostility 

of    the   natives    proved     a   severe    strain. 
Sturl  -   verdict    i  Og   that    portion    of 

South  Australian  territory  has  been  con- 
demned  as  unwarrantably  pessimistic,  but 
it,  must  be  remembered  that  by  the  time 
he  reached  Lake  Alexandrina  he  was 

physically  worn  out,  and  had  no  time  to 
examine  the  land  beyond  the  immediate 
vicinity  of  tin  stream  Passing  through 
the  Great  Lake,  Sturt  and  his  little  band 

wen  mortified  beyond  description  when 
they  discovered  that  so  noble  a  river  as  the 
Murray  had  so  miserable  a  termination. 
From  the  first  the  explorer  recognised  that 

the  Murray  mouth  would  prove  a  draw- 
back to  the  nvcr   trail  A    subsequent 

.initiation  confirmed  hi-  first  impn 

sions.  and  St  urt's  opinion  that  the  Murray 
mouth  was  not  safe  for  navigation  lias 
been  confirmed  by  exp  rience.  Keenly 
disappointed  at  finding  that  the  river 
emptied  itself  into  the  sea  at  a  point  ex- 
posed   to   tlic  full   force  of  the  ocean.  Sturt 

.an  tin-  long  and  toilsome   journey  back 
to  the  depot.  The  nen  under  Ins  com- 

mand were  ill-fitted  tor  the  task  of  pulling 
-!  th<  current  day  after  day.  and  they 

suffered  terribly  from  fatigue.     When  they 

•  tie  Murray  mouth  their  provisions 
coi  of    i     small    quantity     of    Hour. 

me    wa-  scarce,    and    the   party   was  con- 
.ntly  harassed  by  the  nativi  let  for 

a  whole  month  the  men  toiled  like  galley 
slaves  at    the   oars,   loyally  obeying    their 
ohii  I  -  e   in. in  ,         Sturl    i  ■  cords  in  Ins 

join  n a  1  how  he  frequently  overheard  a  man 

v  to  bis  companions  at   night         "I    must 
tell    the   captain    tomorrow    that     1    cannot 

pull     any  When     the     morning 

I  .in,,-  •  very  man  would  be  at   hit  po.-t       Not 

murmur  won!  •  heir  lips  during 
tin-  day       Win  u  the  little  party  reached 
the    place     where     the    skiff    had    been 
launched     for    the    downward    journey    the 

ppoint  ment   of  the  voyage  was 
ex]  Tin  y  expected  that   st 

d  forwarded  from  Sydney 
to  but    that  had  not    been 

do-  The  next  depot  was  200  miles  fur- 
ther up  the  str<  in  .   and   17  day.-*  elapsed 

before  the   emaciated   men   could   lav    aside 

then     0  Due     of    the      party    becalm- 
deranged  when  the  boat  was  still  90  mil 
from  niatioii.   and   Sturt    was  com- 

pelled to  form  a  camp.  Two  of  the 

strongest  men  were  sent  on  to  endeavor 
to  obtain  help.  A  week  went  by.  and 

then  relief  arrived.  Every  member  of  tin- 
party  eventually  returned  to  Sydn- 

Sturt  -   s  ■  port    to    th      '  I         rnim-nt   of  N 

South   w  d  widespread  m- 
and  the  Governor  instructed  Captain  Col- 
lett  Barker,  another  officer  in  the  39th 

Foot,  t->  examine  the  country  in  the  vici- 

nity of  the  Lakes  and  the  Murray  mouth 
more  sv-t  limit  u-allv  than  his  brot  her  offic 

had  been  able  to  do.        I-  .vhile  Cap 
tain  Barker  was  endeavoring  to  carry  out 
his  commission  in  April,  1831,  that  he  lost 
his  life  near  the  mouth  through  the 

treachery  of  the  natives  Captain  Stmt 
paid  a  heavy  penalty  for  the  strain 

to  which  his  physical  powers  were  sub- 
jected during  that  memorable  trip.  I 

1838  he  returned  to  South  Australia,  and 

was  appointed  Surveyor-General  with  a 
seat  in  the  Executive  and  1. 

Councils.  9e  subsequently  becami  Com- 
missioner of  Crown  Lands,  K-  gpstrar  of  the 

Province,    and    Colonial    9  try.       In 
1844  Sturt  conducted  an  •  xpedition  into 
the  interior,  but   was  compelled  to  camp 

Rocky  Glen  for  six  month-  owing  to  the 
intense     heat — the    glass        gist 

degrees   in     the    -hade- -and     absence    of 
water.       II    th<  n  pushed  on  to  within  150 
miles  of  the  centre  of  the  continent,  and 

later  discovered  Cooper's  Creek.  II is  con- 
stitution was  completely  shattered,  and  his 

lit  faileu        Sturt   was  knighted  on  Ins 
death  bed  in  1  v';'.'.  but  did  not  live  to 
ceive  t  he  t  itle. 

Edward   John    Byre,   whot  »nal 

journey   from   Adelaide  to   King  ,; 
Sound  -       11   was  at  n  nded  by  oni 
the  most  tragic  episodes  recorded  in  Aus- 

tralian history,  was  an  explorer  of  the 

practical  type,  whose  chief  object  was  to 
endeavor  to  open  up  pastoral  country   in 
the    interior  11      w&8   a    daring   and    in- 

trepid bushman,  and  the  story  of  his  ad- 
ventures in  this  9t  ind  Western  Aus- 

tralia i-  full  of  ii  Byre,  who  died 
in  1902,  wa-  a  native  of  Lincolnshire,  I 

county  in  which  Captain  Flinder-.  Sir 
Joseph  Bank-,  and  Sir  John  Franklin  were 
born.  About  two  years  after  he  settled 
in  South  Australia  the  question  of  opening 
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Attack  Creek,  north  of  Barrow  Creek,  where  Stuart  wa 

F.  J.  Gillen  photo.  Mr.  F.  J.  Gillen  is  shown   in  ' 

a    stock  route  to    Western   Australia    was 

mooted,    and  it   was  suggested    that  Eyre 
was  the  man  to  undertake  so  formidable  a 

task.       At  a  meeting  held  in  Adelaide  in 
1840  he  told  the  settlers  interested  in  the 

project  that  he  did  not  believe  any  track 
along  the  Australian  Bight    would    prove 
practicable,  but  expressed   his  willingness 
to  search  for  good  pastoral  country  beyond 
Lake    Torrens,    which    he    had    seen    and 

named   in  the  preceding  year.       The   pro- 
posal  was  approved   by  the    Government, 

and  the  fund    raised   by  private   subscrip- 
tion for  the  purpose  of  equipping  a  party 

was  subsidised  by  a  grant  from  the  Trea- 
-ury  of  £100.        The  expedition  consisted 
of  five  white  men  and  three  native-,  with 

14  horses  and  40  sheep.       A  stock  of  pro- 
visions   was   also    dispatched   to  the    head 

of  Spencer's  Gulf  in  a  small  sailing  boat. 
Eyre    left  Adelaide  on  June   18,   1840.   in 
company  with  his  friend.  Mr.  E.   B.  Scott 
— who  still  resides  in   South    Australia- 

Corporal    Coles,     John    Baxter,     and    two 
native    boys.         They    forced     their     way 
northward  for  400  miles  until  they  reached 
the  basin  of  Lake  Torrens.        Baflled   and 

bitterly  disappointed.  Eyre  was  eventually 
forced  to  the  conclusion  that  he  could  not 

proceed  further  in  that  direction.       "I  had 
one  of  three  courses  to  choose."    he  wrote, 

"either   to    give    up    the    expedition    alto- 
gether, to  cross  to  the  Murray  to  tin'  east 

and  follow  up  that  river  to  the  Darling,  or. 

by    crossing  over  t<>    Si  B  the 
westward  to  eudeavur  bo  find 

leading  towards  the  im • 
tion.        Aft  .'lung  all  t 
and  disadvantages  of  md  tip 

many  objections  to  them  a!      I 

upon  adopting  the 
Streaky   Bay   and    formi 

eral    weary     months     w 

attempts   to    i 
head  of  th(    Great    Bight  throuf  atry 
which    Eyre   chai 

anomaly,  a  F  Nat  the 

sort  of  pla< 
!i        third    effi 
-due    idea    of    the    d 

which  !         jplayed    n 
the    fact    that  he  trav<  Ui 
order    to    reach    a    point    153    m 
from   his  depot        II  the 
head  of  tiie  Bight,  Ej 

and  desperate  plan  of  sending  irity 
of  his  party  back  I      \ 

I  to  B  9  ] 

'  I 

panion        

The    

1 ;s.  ami.  in  I  hat 

the  Governor  of  the  Province  and   K. 
fiiend<  sent  M  r  Si  ott  back  m  ord 

him  to  relinquish    the  projc 

to  d><  -  Eyre    ami   B  out   on 

their  perilous  journey  from  the  ; 0     January  L841.       Th 

white    men  and    r  -  took    with 
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,,,     nine    horses,    a   Timor   pony,     and 
sli,-,  p  Seldom      has      such      a 

hazardous  undertaking  been  enti  red  on 

,  party  so  ill-eqnippi  Baxter  lost 
e  the  goal  was  reached,  and 

■  lit   stage  of  the  journey  it  appeared  as 

though  nothing  could  save   the  Leadei   ot 
tin-  expedition  from   a  similar  fate.       On 

party  was  without  wat 

four  days   and  on  another  it  w. 
to  such  a  d(  sp<  rate  plighi  that  Eyre 

,1  to  abandon  everything  that 
was  not  obsolut'ly  essential  to  lii         Two 
of  the  natives  «i  i.  but  subsequently 

rejoined  the  party,  murdered  Baxter,  and 

imped,    carrying     most  of    the    stores 
,v  with  them.      The  condition  in  which 
re  found  himself  the  next  morning  when 

day  broke  would  have  caused  most  nun  to 
ir.      He  was  in  a  waterless  desert  500 

miles  from  the  nearest  settlement  with  an 

inadequate    supply    of   provisions,    and    a 
black    hoy    to    assist    him    in    guarding 
what  remained  from    treacherous  natn 

Inactivity   would    mean   disaster,    and    as 
m  ae   Eyre  had  buried  the   body  of  hie 

devoted  follower  he  resumed  his  journey. 

The  boy   remained  loyal,  and  on  dune  2 
they  reached    Thistle   Cove,    when    they 
found  thi    French  whaler  Mississippi.    T 
commander.      Captain     Rossiter.     treated 

Eyre  with  the  greatest  kindness.      At  the 
.  ml  of  a  fortnight  Eyre  di  t<  i  mined  to  com- 

plete his  self-imposed  task.      M     reached 
K         G  Sound    without,     furthei 
miah  ip 
Through  the  Hi    m  oi  i he  Continent. 

The  immense  bell  of  territory  to  which 
the   term     Central    Australia     is   applied 
pn  hard  out  for  exploi  i  ra  to  crack. 
Tin-  v.i-tn.  u  of  the  country,  the  difficult^ 
and  '1  -'d  to  tire  t he  imaginal ion 
of  adventurous  men        Many  noble  deeds 

d  mi   fa  r  oul  of  sight  of  i  he  public — 
with  no  thought  of  reward        [1   would  be 

impossible  to  d<  the  amount  of  Buf- 
fering endured  by  those  who  freely  gave 

their  lives  to  the  work  of 

I  d  by  inland  Au-t  ralia 
tin-  land-drift — on  the  veldt  side — in  the 

nib  they  1 1 
That  their  aona  may  foil  :   bv  tli. ■ 

Tie  <lio  f.  11   a  victin 

the  hardships  and  dangers  which  t  th< 
of  thi  :  bushmen  in  Northern 

lia     was    Ludwig     Leichhardt,    the 

Prussian  scholar  and  scientist,  who-,    tat. .,  |     i„  finitely    ascertained 

I.     .-hliardt  mad.    hi-  first   trip  into  the   : 

ox  from  Brisbani   '•    Port   Besington  in 
l  - ;  .  I,,  October,  1847,  h< 

his  last  join. i.-y  with  tie   object  of  travel- 

ling to  thi    B  ircoo   Riv<  i   and  thi  a< 
the    head  of  the  Gulf   of  Carpentaria    to 

Swan    Riv  A    lett<  -uh-e.pi.ntly 
ii  ii  nds  winch  he  wr< 

,ning    Down     on    February     26, 
That  was  the  last  authentic  news  of  1       ex- 

iiid.  although  it  is  supposed  tl 
the  letter     L    which  G 

in  lat  ong    1  15.6,  mark 
the  site  of  one  of  his  camps,  the   theory 

has  uev<  r  been  vein  L  ichhardt  w 

follow.. 1  by  the  Hon    A    I     1 1 

is  still  living  in  Queensland.  hav- 

ing made  several  journeys  into  the  interior 
of  Western  Australia  he  was  commissioned 

in  1855.  by  the  Royal  Geographical  Society 

of  London,  to  search  for  the  missing  • 

plorer,  who  had  then  been  absent  more 
than  four  years.  The  expedition  v 

fitted  out  for  exploration  purposes,  and  the 

late  Dr.  Von  Mueller  accompanied  the 

party   as    botanist.      The   explo  irere 

conveyed  to  the  mouth  of  the  Victoria 

B  v.r    by  sea.  and    Gregory  sue  in 

following   that  stream   to  the  east   of  I 

Fxitzrov  Range  before  the  end  of  the  year. 

Portion  of  the  party  eventually  travel. 
to    Mount    Wilson,   after   which   th- 

trace. 1    their   Steps    and   crossed    the    wat- 
shed  of  the  Victoria  River,  and  thence  via 

the  Roper  River  to  the  mouth  of  the 
Albert       Finding  thai    the  which 

was   to    have    met    him    there    had    not    ar- 

rive.1.  Gregory  continued  his  journey  OV< 

land    to    Brisbane.      That    trip   has   been 
,1,  -,-nl.ed   by    a    competo  nt     authority 

one  of  the  finest,  most  extensive,  and  • 

peditious  explor.it  ion-  which  has  ever  b< 
recorded  in  Australia."  In  1868  Gregory 
made    another     unsuccessful  h    for 
I.  ichhardt        It  was  during  this  trip  I 

he  found  th.    tr<  •    mark,  d  by  the  ill-fat 

explorer. 
About  th-  that  Gn  gory  compli 

his  last   journey  into  the  interior  th 

of   crossing  the  continent    from  south    to 

north   began  to  exercise  a  fascinating  in- 
tlu.  nee  upon  the  minds  of  those  who  were 
i,r  i  in  Australian  geographical  pro- 

blems.     Tin   d<  Bire  to  achieve  that  object 

was  stimulated  by  an  offer  from  the  South 
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J.  H.  Harris  photo.    Central  Australian   Nati 
111       I 

Australian  Government  of  a  bonus  of 

£2,000  to  the  explorer  who  first  succeeded 

in  accomplishing  the  feat.  John  Mc- 
Douall  Stuart,  representing  South  Aus- 

tralia, and  Robert  O'Hara  Burke,  the  ill- 
fated  leader  of  a  Victorian  expedition, 
started  for  the  prize.  Stuart  was  the  hist 
on  the  scene,  and  he  had  pushed  his  way  to 

a  point  within  250  miles  of  the  Gulf  of  Car- 

pentaria before  Burke's  party  crossed  the 
continent ;  he  was  compelled  to  give  up  the 
attempt,  however,  and  before  he  could  fit 
out  another  expedition  and  return  to  the 
Northern  Territory,  Messrs.  Burke  and 

Wills  had  succeeded  in  passing  his  near  -i 
approach     to      the     goal.  Those     two 
courageous  men  were  not  destined  to  share 

the  honor  which  Stuart  enjoyed  a  few 

months  later,  of  standing  upon  tin-  northern 
shore  of  the  continent.  Burke  and  Wills 

proceeded  down  the  Flinders  River  until 
they  reached  a  point  where  the  stream  was 
affected  by  the  rise  and  fall  of  the  tide. 
They  were  provided  with  camels,  imported 
from  India  for  the  purpose,  whilst  Stuart 
accomplished  his  journey  on  horseback 
Burke  had  left  the  bulk  of  his  store-  under 

the  care  of  four  men  at  Cooper's  Creek. 
and  but  for  the  fact  that  the  custodians  of 

the  goods — acting  in  accordance  with  their 

leader's  instructions — left  the  depot  on  tin- 
very  day  that  the  travel-worn  anil  starving 

advance  party  returned  to  Cooper's  Cr<  ek, 

the  gallant  fellow  > 
to    enjoy  the  i ew  ird    i  I  th< 
They  had  endured  terribh    hardships 

nil'-  the  return   trip.       <  h  party 
died  of  starvation    and    fat  W 

the  three  famishing  sui  * 

camp  they  found   it  v    .t 

-mall  quant  ity  of  fd  k  • 
ing  that  t! 
mil    be    far   in    advance      Wills    in. 

leader   to  follow  in  their  ir...  Burkt 

determined   to  strik'  ountry    I 
wards  the    w  which 

proved   to   be  much   further  away   I 

expected.    The  th 
compelled   to    return   to     I 
where  Burke  and  Wills  died  n 

Then-  companion,   K 
to  obtain  a   su -  until 

lition.      The  bo  M  '• ventuallv      taken      t<       M 

where  they  I  a  public  fun 
on  January  21,  I 
that  their  b 

at  the  same  time  that  Stuart  return* 

d  jour; the   Indian  <  )c(  an.        Thia 
h  which  St  uart  w 

W    KJ    <  ».   KAN 

Fortv-  UTS  have  c.  lince  J< 
M.  D(  liall  Stuart  waded  into  the  sea  on  I 
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shore  of  Van  Diemen  Gulf  and  bathed  b 
hands  and  face  in  the  cool  waters  of  the 

Indian  Ocean  after  having  crossed  the  con- 
tinent from  south  to  north.  It  was  the 

first  time  that  such  a  feat  had  been  accom- 

plished, and  it  is  not  difficult  t«>  in 
the  delight  with  which  the  tired  and 

i  little  hand  gazed  upon  the 

r-changing  sea  and  listened  to  the 
music  of  its  wave-  after  their    Long   and 

LUOUS  ride  through    the  he.ut   of  .1 
continent.        The   narrative    of   that    great 

tuevement   which     Stuart  gave    to   t 
world  after  he  reached  Adelaide  1-  one  of 

the  most  thrilling  btories  of  adventure  ever 

pern  The  heroic  fortitude  which   he 
jplayed  during  the  return  journey,  when 

lie  was  too  weak  and  ill  to  sit  in  the  saddle, 

has  seldom  been  surpassed  On  October 

31,  1862,  he  wrote  in  his  journal  : — "I  f< 
a  little  improvement  tin-  morning,  which 
I    hopr    will  continue  ;    and   I    think    I   have 
reached  the   turn   of   tin-  terrible  dise 

irvy).       On    Tuesday    nighl    (this 
tract  was  written  on  Friday)  1   certainly 

in     the    grasp    of    death         A     cold, 

clammy    perspiration,    with    a    tremulous 
motion,  kept  creeping  slowly  over  my 

body  during  the  aight^  and  everything 
near  me  had  the  smell  of  decaying 
mortality  in  the  last  stage  of  decomposition 
and  of  the  grave.  I  sine,  rely  thank  the 
Almighty  Giver  of  all  Good  that  He,  in 
His  infinite  goodness  and  mercv,  srav<  1 

strength  and  courage  to  overcome  the  grim 
and  hoary-headed  king  of  terrors,  and  has 
kindly  permitted  me  yet  to  live  a  little 

oger  in  this  world.  .     .     What  a  sad 
dim  rence    there  is  from   what    I    was  when 

party  left  North  Auelaid  My  right 
hand    nearly  useless  to    me  by    accident, 

■  il  blindness  after  sunset-  -although  the 
nun, n  shim  s  bright   to  others,  to  me  it  1- 

il   darkness— and   nearly   blind   during 
the    day:    my   limhs   so    weak    ami    painful 
that  I  am  obliged  to  he  carried  about  ;  my 
body  reduced  to  that  of  infantine  w.aki, 

1  wreck  of  former  day-         In 
sp  bodily  infirmity   he  continued 

I  foi  ward 

The  entry  mad.   in  his  diary  on  the  fol- 

lowii  "Although   111  -uch  a 
ill  try  if  I  can  ride  m  the 

am.  d  between   two  horse- 

I  !    miltnn  Springs.        -  rlv  ; 
found  the  stretcher  to  answer  very  well 

he  Springs  saw  that   there 

was  not  sufficient  water  for  the  horses,  and. 

as  I  had  -tood  this  part  of  the  journey  so 
w.ll.  made  up  my  mind  to  cross  the  range 

to  Brinkley  Bluff.  Arrived  there  about 
5    p  in         I    have   stood   the   long  journey 

than   1  I,  but  feel  very  tit 

and  worn  out."       On  another  occasion  he 
wrote:-      -  1  in  the  cool  of  the  morn- 

ud  in  two  hours  reached  where  the 

party  were  camped  so  much  exhausted  and 
completely  done  up  that  I  could   not 

speak    a    word — the   power  of  speech   I 
completely  left   me.  Gave  orders 
that  a  hois.-  was  to  be  shot  at  sundown 

we  are  getting  rather  short  of  m<  I 
hope  the  change  of  beef-tea  made  from 
fresh  meat  will  give  me  some  increase  of 
strength,  for  I  am  now  reduced  to  a  perfect 

skeleton,  a  n  shadow.  .     .     Fr- 
m.at  to  the  party  is  now  a  gr-  t.  but 
I  am  denied  participating  in  that  pi- asur 
from  the  dreadful  state  in  which  my  mouth 

-till  I  can  chew  nothing,  and  all  tl 
I  have  been  living  on  is  a  little  beef  tea 
and  a  little  flour,  which    I    am  obliged  to 

tllow."  These  extracts  are  typical  of 

tin-  entries  in  the  explorer's  diary  for  a 
p>  riod  of  three  months,  and  they  indicate 
the  terrible  suffering  which  Stuart  and  his 

brave  men  faced  for  many  weary  w.  ski 

" Should  anything  happen  to  me  I  keep 
everything  ready  for  the  worst.      My  plan 

finished  and  my  journal  brought  up 

every  night,  so  that  no  doubt  what 
can  lie  thrown  upon  what  T  have  done.  All 
the  difficult  country  is  now  passed,  and 
what  remain-  is  well  known  to  those  who 

have  been  out  with  me  before  ;  so  that 

there  is  no  d  t  t  In-  party  not   find 
their  way  bcu  k  should  I  he  taken 

.\ •  thi  'inie  Stuart  penned  those  words. 

1  d  y<  u-  had  passed  since  he  uruned 
his  first  •  sperience  as  an  explorer  under 
the  leadership  of  Captain  Sturt.  [t  was 
on  Thursday,  duly  24,  1862,  that  Stuart 

made  the  following  entry  in  his  journal :  — 

"Thrin_'  Creek,  entering  the   marsh. 
A-  jht  mil.-  and  a-half  came  upon  a 
broad  valley  of  black  alluvial  soil  covered 
with   L<  from  this  I  can  hear  tl 

wash  of  tlie  sea  Crossed  the  val- 
and   'iit- r..l   ih'     scrub,   which   was  a 

con  network  of  vii  topped  the 
hoi  i  way.  whilst  I  advanced  a 

few  yards  on  to  the  beach,  and  was  grati- 
fied and  delighted  to  behold  the  water  of 

the     Ind'in    Ocean    in     Van   Diemen     Gull 
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.F.  .7.  GilUn  photo.  A    Corroboree,   Aruntxi    Tribe,   Central   A 

I 

Central  Australian    Natives  on   tin    Warpath, 
tracked  a  white  man.  who  hud  lost  his 

J.   H.  Harris  photo.  arrived  in   time  to   - 
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before  the  party  with  the  horses  knew  any- 

thing of  ite  proximity.      Thring,  who  rode 

in  advance  of   me,  called    out   'The 
Krhich  took  us  all  by  surpris         Then  they 

long  .mil  hearty  cheers.     .     • 
i  and  washed  my  face  and 

lb  I    |   nised   the  late 
-  :   Richard  McDonnell,  1  would 

•   i       ,, ■',,,  ,1  it."      The  names  of  thi 

who  accompanied  Stuarl  on  thai   h    I 
,,.„,  v    Wen     Mi  ssrs     William     BLekwick 

,,,,„'!     officer),     F.     W.    Thring    (third 
,,11,,  er)    W     P    Auld   (assistant),  Stephen 
Km_    John    Hilli.it t,  James  Frew.    Heath 

Nash,     .mil    John     McGorrerey     (shoeing 

8mith).       Mi     I     W.  Waterhouse  was  also 

attached  to  the   expedition  as  naturalist 

Of  ill.    party,  Messrs    Auld.  Thring,  King, 

I;  Hiatt,  Nash,  and  McGorrerey  arc  alive. 

The  return  journey  was  begun  on   Satur- 

day,   July  26,  from    Charles  Creek,    near 
<  !hambers  Hay.  and  the  expedition  rea<  hi  d 
\  ifely  after   an    absence  of    12 

months  and  L3  days.  Stuart  was  still 

suffering  from  the  effects  of  the  terrible 

attack  of  scurvy  which  had  prostrated  him 
in  the  interim-,  but  the  cordial  welcome 

which  he  received  from  his  fellow-colonists 

rewarded  him  in  some  degree  for  the  hard- 

ships he  had  endured.  Subsequently  the 
-  itli  Australian  Government  gave  him  a 

more  tangible  expression  of  its  apprecia- 
tion A  resolution  was  carried  in  Parlia- 

ment to  the  effect  that  £3,500  should  be 

paid  as  a  reward  to  John  MeDnuall  Stuart 
and  tin    members  of  his  party,   of  which 
-urn  the  Leader  was  to  receive  £2,000 

The  Royal  Geographical  Society  .if  London 
awarded  him  its  tnedal  and  a  gold  watch 
II  g  SUCOeSS  as  an  explorer  was  pheno 

menal,    and    his    five    expeditions    into    the 
interior  v  rried  out   without  the  loss 

Of  human  life       St  Uart'a  journey  across  the 
continent  enabled  him  t<>  give  valuable 

advice  regarding  the  proposal  to  construct 
telegraph    line  aero--    the   continent     to 

Port  Darwin,  and  the  line  closely  follow,  d 
his    tracks.        <tuart    died    in     England     in 

A  (!  \i  i  ant  Bank 

1862    numerous    explorers    have 
been  i  d  the  task  of  determining 

the   nature   of   the    country   on    either   side 

of  the  long  hut  comparatively  narrow  strip 
territory    with     which    Stuart     became 

familiar         The    most     important    expedi- 
ins  which  have  b  nipped  in   South 

Australia   during    tin     last    1"    years   are 
:  thy    of  QCI  .    hoW(  VI  r.    and   a    foi 

most    place   must  iccorded  to    Km 
Giles,    who  acted    as  leader  of  several   ex- 

ring    p  In     1872    Giles    crossed 
tine  country  to  the  westward  of  the  over- 

land t  ph  line,  and  soon  after  ids  re- 
turn was  appointed  to  command  a  party 

winch  mapped  out  about  700  miles  of  t 

ry.        In      lv7.~>     he     was    selected    to 
command  t  hi  lit  ion  equipped  by  the 
late  Sir  Tiio!  ier.  and  forced  in-  wav 

aero--     hills    and    plain-     for    1.500     mill 
During  01  f  the  journey  no  wat 

was  obtainable  for  19  day-,  and  even  the 
camels  suffered  conaidi  rably.  Giles  was 
away   i  .   months  on  that  occasion,   and 

travelled     altogether    about     '2,400    miles. 
William   Christie  Gosse.  who  was  for  sor 

tune  Surveyor-Genera]  of  South  Australia, 
cut' ie.1  the  Government   service  in    186 

and  was  engaged   in  making  trigonometri- 

cal surveys  in  the  Par  North.       In    18' 
he  was  sent    out   to  explore  new  country 
ahout    <<)ii   miles    south  of  Central    Mount 

Stuart,  with  the  ultimate  object  of  pushing 
over   to    Western    Australia.      Gosse    left 

Alice     Springs    in    April,     and    discovei 

Ayers     Ho.  k — which   he   named    after   the 
Late  Sir  Henry  A\  He  failed  to  reach 
West)  in  Australia,  and  returned  to  Alice 

Springs  in  December,  lv  IF   was  suc- 
-ful.   however,   in  obtaining  an  accurate 

igraphical  knowledge   of   t>0,000  square 
miles  of  new  country.      Oe  l  m  1881 
before     he    was     111   years    of     a.  Major 
Peter  Egerton  Warburton,  formerly  Com- 
missioner  of  Police  in  Adelaide,  conducted 

several  expeditions  into  the  interior  be- 
tween  1856  and  1-71       In  l^7:<  he  iter! 
across  th<'  continent,  and  with  the  aid  of 

camels  he  succi  i  ded  in  reaching  an  ou;- 
station    in    Western    Australia    after   o 

months     travel  During    the    latter   part 

the  time  the  party  subsisted  mainly  on 
the  flesh  of  worn-out   camels.        II 
warded  for  hia  enterprise   by  a  grant   of 
81,000  from  the  South   Australian  Pari 
incut,  and  wa-  created  a  C  MO    in  187 
He  i  i  d  in  18 

Mr    David  Linda    '.     F.R.CkS  .  native 
of  South  Australia  who  has  worthily  main- 
lamed    the     tradition-     of     Australian     'X 

ploration.  In  L883  he  was  selected  to 
lead  an  expedition  which  was  about  to 

proceed  to  Arnheim  Land  ;  and  afterwards 
conducted   another  party   through   the   in- 
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berior.  On  the  latter  occasion  he 

plored  the  country  between  the  overland 
telegraph  line  and  the  Queensland  bo] 
He  discovered  a  deposit  of  rubies  in  the 

McDonnell  Ranges  which  at  the  time  ex- 
cited great  interest;  and  a  few  y 

later  was  chosen  as  leader  of  the  Elder 

Exploring  Expedition,  which  was  equi]>|>  d 
for  the  purpose  of  scientifically  examining 

the  unmapped  portions  of  Australia.  Mi- 
Lindsay  passed  within  12  miles  of  the 
Coolgardie  goldfields,  and  was  the  first  to 

call  attention  to  the  existence  of  the  large 
auriferous  region  in  the  Western  State. 

Mr.  L.  A.  Wells'  explorations  ;  Mr.  David- 
son's work  in  Central  Australia  during  the 

years  1898  and  1901  ;  the  splendid  labors 
of  the  late  Mr.  Winnecke ;  and  Mr.  R.  T. 

Maurice's  recent  expedition  through  a 
large  tract  of  country  to  the  north  of 

Fowler's  Bay,  are  contemporary  history, the  details  of  which  are  familiar  to  all 
South  Australians  who  take  an  interest  in 

the  development  of  the  State  and  its  nor- 
thern dependency.  Each  of  the  gentle- 

men named  have  rendered  valuable  service 

by  carefully  examining  territory  which 
had  not  been  previously  surveyed.  Mr. 

Maurice  has  made  several  extensive  jour- 
neys along  the  western  boundary  of  this 

State,  and  has  done  splendid  work  at  his 
own  expense. 

No  record  of  exploration  in  South  Aus- 
tralia would  be  complete  without  a  refer- 
ence to  Sir  John  Forrest,  the  present 

Federal  Minister  for  Home  Affairs.  Al- 
though most  of  his  exploration  work  was 

done  in  the  adjoining  State  of  Wes: 

Australia,  his  name  is  also  intimately  con- 
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The   Northern   Territory. 

I 

There    are    two    Australian       Quo    I 

within  the  tropics  and  the  other  is  in  the 

temperate  /■<■'■  Nobody    disputes    thai 
fact,  because  nobody  who  -  to  look  ;it 
the  map  can  doubt  it.      Northern  Au* 
lia  is  in  the  same  Latitudes  as  Mozambiqui 
Samoa,   Abyssinia,  and   8  unbia        It 
has  I"  an  established — aJso  bevond  doubt — 

I  he  country  is  capable  of  producing  on 
amercial  basis  such  products  as  sugar 

cane,  rice,  maize,  linseed,  varieties  of  oil 

plants,  tea,  coffee,  indiarubber,  tobacco. 
cotton,  millet,  and  cocoanute.  Yet  with  a 
soil  capable  of  raising  such  choice  products. 
a  rainfall  that  can  be  measured  in  feet,  and 
no  lack  of  sunshine,  the  Northern  Territory 
continues  t < »  be  a  nightmare  to  Australian 

-men.  and  a  geographical    enigma   to 
the  rest  of  the  world.        White  men   who 

p..  d  and  worked  there  are  unanimous 

in  declaring  that  only  the  colored  races  can 
develop  sources    of    tropical    South 

tralia.  Politicians  who  once  thought. 
otherwise,  but  visited  the  place  with  i 
minds  to  enquire  on  the  spot,  have  come 
hack  and  admitted  that  the  WUlte  man  can. 

not  work  in  the  fields.  With  that  con- 

viction strongly  upon  them  they  have  re- 
turned  south  and  voted  for  a  Win;  A  .- 

n-al  -   oator  Thomas  Playford,  now  a 

ber  of  the  I'  I  J  Government,  visit- 
ed India  and  the  Northern  Territory  early 

in  the  nineties  as  Premier  of  South  Aus- 

tralia, to  give  effect  to  the  follov  solu- 
tion   passed   by   the  South    Au-t  ralian    I 

Liamenl  :    Thai   "fifty  i  xi  icul- 
tural   lab  ind  their  families  should  be 

introduced  under  the   Indian    [m migration 

Of  land   should   1>.- 
on;    From    them,     and    that 

v  should  be  provided  until  the  land 
could  maintain  theen.    Mr    Playford,  on  bis 
return     .vide     Parliamentary      Paper      07. 

'!'•  •      '1'.  rn tory     must    have 
:>  labor  if  tropical  products  are  to  bo 

crown  and  sold  with  profit  in  the  marl 
Id.      This  is  admitted  by  all  who 

1  knowledge  of  the  Bubje*  t 

o;(-il  products  can  be  grown  in  the 

T(  rritory        European  labor  is  not  ch< 
tie  if  Kuiop-  ana  could  stand  the  cli- 

mate, tropica]  products  could  m 
du.  by  them         l 

nutted   that     Europeans    cannc4     st.; 
field  work  in  tropical  countries,  therefore, 

ii  the  ground  that    Eu  labor 
is  not  cheap,  and  secondly  on  the  groi. 
that  the  labor,  l  -.  cannot  -land  tie 
it  is  not  possible  to  employ  Europeai 

1 1  opical    agriculture.         Tie 
mente  1 1  a  \  iterati  d  and  reil 

competent  authorities  during  the  last 
thirty  years.  ilities  to  obtain  suitable 

:  d  ;    facilities  to    obtain     suitable 

Labor  ;  capital  to  take  advantage  of  the  ' 
two       conditions;        intelligent        manage- 

ment  to  use  and   not  to  squander  the  capi- 
tal.        Given  these  four  conditions. 

Dr.  Holtze.  for  many  years  Curator  of  | 
Bot.ui  P<>n   1  >arwin.  and  m 

occupying  a  similar  position    in    Adelaide. 
and   the   Territory    will    surely   become 

prosperous  field  for  plantation 
3     ithern    Australia    has    declared    for     a 

'White  Australia.'  and  until  there  is  some 
modification  of  that  j>oliey  Northern  Aus- 

tralia must  continue  to  remain  an  unoccu- 

pied paradise  of  vegetable  vitality  and 
tropical  luxuriance.  Australia  has  yet  to 
realise    its   duty   towards    this   gi  rri- 

tory. comprising  fertile  plains  and  high 
table  land-,  carrying  nutritive  herbage 
plants  and   Lrr.isses.        The  country   is   \ 
little     improved     since     the     Porti 
visited  ;t  in  1600  ami  the  Dutch  a  hundi 

years  later,   or  mil.    Torres  pas-ed  throu. 
the    straits    that    bear    his    name    in     16 

Cook   Bailed  along  tin  in   the  m 
century,  and  Flinders  in  1801.   Portuguec 

Dutchmen,  and  Englishmen,  and  in  la- 
da-  ralians,  have  n  unanimous 

in   their  praise   of    the    country's    natural 
brilliancy    of    the    troi 

flowers,    the   rapid     fecundation    of    tropic 
fruit-    the  grandeur  of  the  jungle,  and  t 
luxuriance  of  growth    everywhere    to 

n. The  late  Duke  of  Mam  heater,  after  an 
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inspection  lasting  over  several  we<  ks  in  the 

Northern  Territory,    said :     "I    have    aeen 
other  parts  of  Australia,   and    1    mil 
before  coming  to  Port  Darwin   I    had  i 

tainly  thought  Queensland  the  finest    p 
of  Australia,  but    1   now  consul,  i     as  fai 

I    can  judge  by  that  portion   of  tin    N 
thern   Territory   which    1    have   seen,    that 
the    Territory   is  superior   to  Queensland, 
inasmuch  as  the  vegetation   seems   richer, 
the  grass  thicker  and  of  a  more  permanent 
character,   and  the  country    much     bett 

watered." 
Sir   Gordon   Bremer   took    possession   of 

Raffles  Bay  on  behalf  of  the    British  Go- 

vex-nment,     and     for     a     tunc    a     military 
settlement  was  formed  at   Melville   Island. 

In   1827  a  military  depot   was  established 

first  at  Raffles  Bay  and  then  at  Port  Kssing- 
ton.      Leichhardt.  the  explorer  visit   d  the 
place  in  1845,  just  before  its  desertion,  and 
he  was  followed  by  Gregory  and  Stuart.   It 

was  the  successful  journey     of   the    latter 
from   south    to   north,    and    the   additional 

knowledge  supplied  by  his  party  of  tho  re- 
sources of  the  country  that  induced  South 

Australia  to  become  foster  mother  to  that 

portion  of  tropical  Australia.       Not    only 
did     John     McDouall     Stuart     practically 

"'discover"  the  Northern  Territory,  but  his 
advocacy  led  to  its  annexation    by    South 

Australia.        Prior   to   the   expeditions   of 

Leichhai'dt  and  Gregory,  the  great  north- 
central    part   of   Australia    lying    north    of 
126th  parallel  of  S.  latitude,  and  between 
the  129th  and  138th  meridians  of  east  lon- 

gitude,   was    technically   attached    to    N 

South  Wales.       The  boundaries  of  Queens- 
land,  South  Australia,   and    Western    Aus- 

tralia even  to  the  disposal   of    "no   man's 
land"  had  been  agreed  upon,  but  no  men- 

tion had  been  made  of  the  territory  in  be- 
tween.       One  of  the  first  proposals  made 

was  that  it  should  be  proclaimed  as  a  n 

Crown  colony,   and  subsequently    that    it 
should  be  divided  between  Queensland  and 
South    Australia.         When    Stuart    crossed 

the  continent  and  planted  the  Union  Jack 
on  the.  shores  of  the  Arafura  Sea.  and 

turned  through  the   heart  of  Australia   to 
Adelaide,   the    South     Australian     Govern- 

ment of  the  day  applied  for  the   land   in 
question.     This  request   was  acceded  to  by 
the  British  authorities,  and  in   1863  letti 

patent     were     granted     incorporating   the 
Northern  Territory  with   South  Australia. 
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View  near  Undoolya  Cattle  Station,  Central  Australia,  tin   property  of  tht    Willowte 
Pastoral  Company. 

A  Muttering  Tarty,    )ia  Donnell  liangts. 
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timbered  hills,  and  on  the  north  coast  large 
navigable  rivers. 

Of  the  Victoria  River  counti  v  on 

west  Mr.  Wilson,  the  geologist  to  Gregoi 

expedition,  wrote:  "In  no  part  of  the 
world  have  I  seen  grass  grow  so  luxuri- 

antly, and  Mr.  H.  Gregory  obser  me 
during  a  ten  days  journey,  when  I  accom- 

panied him  and  Ins  brother  to  the  uppei 
\  ictoria,  that  he  had  seen  m<  -s  land 

than  during  all  his  life  before.  xVn  aggre- 
gate of  5,000,000  of  acres  came  hum 

united  observation  of  the  party,  and  may 

all  be  considered  well-watered  pasture 

land."  Many  years  after  Mx.  X.  Buch- 
anan reported:  "I  can  confirm  Gregoi 

accounts  that  the  Victoria  River  country 
contains  some  of  the  finest  pastoral  lands  in 
Australia.  The  grasses  are  principally 
Mitchell,  Landsborough.  or  Flinders,  and 
blue  grasses,  with  some  barley  grass.  The 
country  is  well  watered  back  from  the  river 
and  its  tributaries,  which  are  permanent 
Of  the  Victoria  River,  Captain  Cairington 

wrote  :  "Perhaps  the  value  of  this  magni- 
ficent stream  as  a  commercial  highway  may 

be  better  shown  by  comparison.  In  mak- 
ing the  comparison  I  have  only  in  view  its 

capacity  as  a  harbor  and  easiness  of  access. 
I  have  no  hesitation  whatever  in  saying 
that  the  Victoria  is  superior  to  the  Thames, 

ithe  Mersey,  or  Hooghly.  The  quantity 
of  land  for  which  the  Victoria  is  the  natu- 

ral, and,  I  believe,  only  outlet  is  approxi- 
mately 90,000  square  miles,  or.  sav. 

57,000,000  acres.''  Of  North-eaat  Arn- 
heim's  Land  Mr.  H.  Heber  Percy,  a  Queens- 

land squatter,  reported  :  "I  was  surprised 
to  find  the  land  so  good.  It  is  destined 

sooner  or  later  to  be  made  use  of  for  agri- 
culture and  to  carry  a  large  population. 

Of  the  eastern  country.  Mr.  Isaac  Littl. 

pastoral  tenant,  wrote  :  "I  estimate  that 
this  part  of  the  table  land  will  carry  from 
four  to  five  millions  of  sheeip.  Of  course, 

large  sums  for  fencing  and  dam-mak. 
will  have  to  be  expended  ti  3!  Mr.  John 

Costello,  of  Lake  Nash,  in  his  evidence  be- 

fore the  Royal  Commission,  said:  "Th 
is  a  large  area  of  country  from  Newcastle 
Waters  and  the  head  of  the  Roper  to  I 
Queensland  border  at  Camooweal.  This 

magnificent  belt  of  country  known  as  the 
table  land  may  be  said  to  be  the  cream 

of  the  pastoral"  land  of  the  Territory.  I have  the  fullest  and  greatest  faith  in  the 
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eastern   aide  of  the  territory    -and  is  now  area  of  about  80,000  square  nnl«-    A  smallM 
king  tin.-  with  cattle.  pari  of  the  Northern  Territory,  indeed,  1 

The  late  Bon.  .J.  L.  Parsons,  for  some  yet,  even  granted  that  Lees  than  one-ouarl 
pears  Government    Resident    of    the  Nor-  of  this  ana  is  suitable  for  agriculture,  it 
them  Territory,  and  the  beet  friend   that  is  sufficiently    large  to  employ  a   number  j 
country  bas  ever  had,  was  a  strong  believer  equal  to  all  the  inhabitants  of  South  Aus- 
in  its  agricultural  resoun  II'-  regarded  tralia  m  tropical  agriculturi        This  asc 

riculture  as  "the  rich  source  of  ail."         in  may  tly  exaggerated  till  you 
l>,     Maurice  W.  Boltee,    F.L.s  .    F.R.G.S.  remember  that  .lava,  within  lees  than  five 

Lond.),  for    some    time    Curator    of    the  days    steam  from   Port   Darwin    carries  on 
Botanic   Gardens     Palmerston,    1-   equally  something  like  80,000  square  miles  a  popu- 
convinced  that  tropical     South    Australia  lation  of  considerably  over  twenty  millions 
offers  a  promising  field  for  the  agriculturist.  .     .     .     [  have  before  this  strongly  and 

In  ,i  paper  read  before  tin-  Koyal  (b-ogra-  peatedly  recommended  that  the  Territory 
phicaJ  Society,  Adelaide,  Dr.   Boltze  said:  should  be  encouraged  in  every  way  to  grow 
Now,    1  am  not  a  company  promoter,  and  rice,   but   since   I    have  -  ■  D  Saigon  (Cochin 

1 1 1 1 1 — t .  therefore,  caution  you  not  to  expect  China)  and  it-  rice  country  I  am  more  I 
glowing  descriptions    of    land    capable    of  ever  convinced  that   only  cheap  labor  and 
growing  everything,  everywhere,  and  with-  liberal  land  laws  are  required  to  make  the 
out    exertion,  a  land   where  you    scrap    the  Northern  Territory  the  great    rice  field  for 
ground,   throw  down  a  few  tobacco  seeds,  the  Australian  coloni< 
and  then  after  some  time  come  and  pick  th<  The  following  is  taken   from   the  last  aii- 

Man  1 1 1  a   ciurai-  ready  made  from   the  nual  report  (1902)  of  the  Curator  of  Botanic 

bushes       No'   The  Northern  Territory  has  Gardens  at  Port  Darwin: 
no    such   capabilities.      On    the   contrary,    a  EtlCE. — The    plot    reserved     for   rice  was 

largl    part  of   the   country    is   utterly    unfit  cropped    Last   season    with    the     UBUal     •• 
for  cultivation,  and  it  has  been  its  curs           tisfactory  results,  and  is  now  again  under 

that    inexpert  persons  have  tried  to  estah-  crop.        This  cereal    is  destined    to  beco 
lish    plantations   on  unsuitable   land,  and  I  am  convinced,   one  of  e  mportance 
tin  n  explained  their  failures  by  asserting  to  the  Northern  Territory    in    the   future. 
thai   the  country  19  unfit    for    cultivation.  Three   varieties  of  rice  are    indigenous  to 
That  1-  not  the  case.    There  is  quite  enough  the  Northern  Territory,  and  we  have  a  g 

suitable    land  for  very  considerable  culti-  area  of  land  eminently  suited  for  such  cul- 
vat     quite  sufficient  to  make  the  country  tivation.       Such   land    being  Low-lying,   is 
prosperous.     But  proper  -..lection  must  be  inundated  every  wet   season,  and  this  fact, 
made  V<  ry  carefully  by  a   man   understand-  considered  by  many  people  as  a  detriment. 

ing  ih     properties  <>t'  the  soil   in  the  dry  is,  on  the  contrary,  the  condition  demao 
mii  and  111  the  wet        The    manager    must  by   the  swamp  variety  of  rice,  which   is  the 

know  Ins  business    not  only  from  books  or  most  prolific  and  profitable.    Droughts  ar< 
1   a   casual    run    through   a    plantation,  unknown,  and.  however  light  may  be  the 

perhaps  quite  different   in  -oil  and  rainfall  rainfall,  these  low-lying  lands  an  each 
from  the  place    he    intend-    to    cultivate,  son  sufficiently  inundated  for  rice  culture. 
Tlnn  with  sufficient   means    and    suitable  [nseel  enemies  or  pests  have  been  conspic- 
labor   plantation-  m   the   N > >  1 1    e  n    Terri  nous  by  their  absence  during  all  the  y 
Lory  will  succeed,    but  not    before.     Bere  thai   vwv  has  been  grown  lure.       The  plot 
now   Im  fori   going  further,  I  must  say  that  reserved  in  the  garden  for  rice-growing  has 
m  in,  opinion  the  agricultural  land  in  the  been  now  continuously  cropped  with  that 

rn  Territory  is  situated  near  tl  for  the  past    sixteen    y<    1-  without 
1  and  on  the  banks  of  the  rivers  flowing  the  least  manure,  and  from  first  to  last  the 

to  the  sea.    Not  that  there  1-  in.  good  land  result-,  have    been     uniform  y    successful, 
inland,   but    the  lack  of  sufficient    rain   will.  proving  how  suitable  the  -oil  and  situation 
hi   row  -.    militate   against    successful  is  tor  the  rice  plant     Tin   -oil  is  heavy  clay. 

!  agriculture       We  must,  therefore,  under  water  in  the  growing  season  and  i? 
take  it    as  granted    that    plantations  should  typical    of   what    1-  to   be   met    on    our  river 
be  kept  within  a  belt  of,  30  mile-  wide  banks.    Analysis  made  by  the  Government 
round  the  coa-t        This  would  give   us     n  Analyst    of  samples  of  soil  from  the  Daly 
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and  Adelaide  Riv<  re,  and  from  tin-  rice  plot 
in  Lho  garden  show  how  nearly  identical 
they  are  in  all  essential  constituents. 

-    lrcb    Plants. — Two  contiguous  plots 
at   cupied  with  the  Tous  le  mois  and  the 
i;  rn  uda  arrowroot,  which  are  pictures  of 
luxuriant     growth.         Another     plot     is 
planted  with  the  Cassava  plant,  which  does 

ry  well  here,  but  1  regri  *ay  is  not 
altogether  exempt  from  the  attacks  of 
white  ante    despite   the  poisonous  nature 

:ts  tuber  in  the  raw  state.       It  may  !>• 
at  to  remark  that  the  South  S 

[aland  arrowroot  (Tacca   Pinnatifida)  i- 
native  of  this  place,  and.  for  its  value,  is 

n  p  ted  by  a  fi  w  plants  in  the  garden 
I  have  seen  wonderful  growth  madi   by  this 
plant  in  its  indigenous  condition  on  thi 
lands   in    Bynoe    Harbor,    distant    about 
thirty  miles. 

Pibkb  Plants. — Our  collection  is  a  very 
complete  one  in  this  respect,  and  the  m< 

ies  is  the  Sisal  hemp,  which 

is  now  flowering,  and  which  has  certainly 
Found  a  congenial  home  here.      The  Gi 

•  loth  i  Rhea).  African  bowstring,  and  Mau- 
ritiufl  hemps  are  all  represented  in  separate 

plot-,    and  clearly  show  their  adaptability 
to  soil  and  climate.       While  on  this  topic 
I  cannot  refrain  from  again  alluding  to  the 
number  of  prominent  fibre    plants    which 
aro   native    to  the    Territory.        The     jut. 
plant    (Corcliorus  capsularis).  which   is  tin 

most  Largely  cultivated  of  any  fibre  plant 
in  India,  and  of  which  fibre  in  its  rau    -tat- 

Great    Britain    imports   over   four   million 

pounds    Sterling    in    value    annually,    grows 
naturally   within   seven     miles    of     Palmer- 

s,<">        Another    prominent     Indian   fibre 
plant,  Sunn  hemp  (Crotolaria  jun 
found  by  me  on  the  Daly  River,  while 
another     Indian    fibre     plant       thi       Di  OCAC 
hemp  |  Hibiscus  cannabinus)  is  common 

enough  in  most  part-  ,,f  the  Territory 

P  I-        Peanut,    tilssed,    jatiopha. 
V  n  Oil  palm,  ben  oil.  candle  nut.,  arc  all 

represented  in  quantity  in  the  garden,  and 

have  been  proved  thoroughly  suited  to  -oil 
and  climate,   while  ,, 

i  in  thi  of  1  h<    L.'.ir.i 

Tn   addition  to  the  plants  notice, 1  above. 

a  la;'-,>  v'  I  "thrr  plants  of  economic 
val««  >>  I  oltivated    in  the    garden, 
ari  effort   is  mad  rich  our  col- 

on wh- 

Of  tii-  mineral  wealth  of  the  Northern. 

Territory  the  Bev.  T.  E.  Tenison  Woods. 
F.G.8.,  tJ  Ogiet,  alter  much  ex. 

lation    work   ami  of    •  xjxrience, 

i  I  confidently  assert  that  the  Nor- 
thern Territory  illy  rich  in 

minerals,  only  a  small  portion  of  which  has 
been  made  known  to  the  publii  I  do  not 
be.  no  quantity  of  mineral, 
veins  of  gold,  silver,  tin,  copper,  and  lead 

will  be  found  in  any  equal  portion  of  Aus- 
tralia. In  fad  I  doubt  if  many  provinces- 

will  1m  found  .ii  any  country  so  singularly 

ami  e\e  ptionally  Arnheim'i 
id  m  i  to  mineral  ri<  I  »i  tin 

mines  that  have  already  been  worked  in 

gol  tally,  they  id  to  h. 

gone  to  any  great  depth,  but  nearly  all 

have  shown  unusually  good'  ore,  and  it  is 
unquestionable  that  not  cent,  of  t 
vein-  visible  ha  i  Iced  at  all. 
fears  will  not  exhaust  the  discoveries  to 

be  made  here ;  when  the  difficulties  of 

labor  have  been  got  o\  they  will  be 

surely  ere  long.  The  peninsula  of  Arn- 

heim's  Land  will  b>  the  great 
mining  centres  of  Austral: 

r    Tate.   F.G.S..  declai  The 

development  of  tin  mineral  resources  of 
the  Northern  Territory  is  but  in  its  in 

fancy,  and  I  believe  that  rich  .-tanniferous 
lodes  will  yet  he  found.  Rich  auriferous 
lodes  abound  over  a  large  tract  of  country 

It  is  my  honest  conviction  the  gold  reefs- 
can  lie  worked  profitably  and  to  a  consicL 
able  depth         Mi     11     Y     1.     Blown.   VG> 
Government    I  m  South   Australia. 

in  Ins  evidence  before  the  Commission, 

said     The  present  gold  mining  fields  are 
pable     of     much     further     development. 

They  should  l:o  in  for  deep  mining.    Thi 

are     only     working    "ti     tie  |    .  .■      now 
There   l-  a  good  t   country    for  pros- 

ting  in  thi   neighborhood  of  thi  ng 

goldfields  At    the    mouth     of    the     Fitz- 
maurice  1  -  vn  likely  country  for  gold.   Tin 
rocks  at   the  mouth  are  auriferous      A  L'ood 

proportion    of   the    best    mining   country 
still  open       II  to  the  Alligator 
River.  Rim  Mud  Ray.  Cap  Arnheim.  and 
the  Nicholson  River  as  worth  prospecting. 
<  »f  Tennant  s  <  Sreek  he  -aid  The  rock  for. 

niation-  tin  re  .ue  ,  ssentially  those  in  which 

LTold  may  be  expect  ,  ur.  and  are  well 

worth  prospecting  A'  Barrow's  Creek 
tin-  rock  formation  and  what  I  heard  of  the- 
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•country  east  and  west  are  most  fa  . 
to  the  occurrence  of  gold  and  othi  i   metal- 

lic minerals.     The  Byn<M    Earbor  tin  m 
showed  tin  lying  on  the  -intact-,   hut   had 

never  been  tried  at  a  depth.      Nov 
these  is  being  successfully     worked     by 
Port  Darwin  Company.       Mr.   Brown 
reports  favorably  on   other   ffoldfields,   tin 
and  copper  areas.     On  the  Victoria    l; 
and  Fossil  Head,  where  carboniferous  I 

sils  were  discovered  by  him,    and     ai    I 
MacArthur  River,  where  shale  beds  exist, 
he  states  that    coal  seams  probably  exist. 
Mr.  J.  V.  Parkes,  late   [nspector  of  M  □ 
in   his   full   and  detailed   report,   says  :       I 
have  no  hesitation  in  saying  that  til,    Nor- 

thern Territory    is  phenomenally    rich    in 
minerals,  but  more  especially  in  gold  and 

tin." 
The  total  area  held  under  mineral  h 

on  December  31,   1902.    was    1.949    acres. 

One     hundred     and    twenty-four     mineral 
licences,     representing    9,880    acres,    wi 
issued  during    the  year.        The  area  held 
under   lease  for  gold   was  4.093   acres,   re- 

■  n  ann 
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THE    FINEST    SHOES    ON    EARTH 
.  .  ARE  .  . 

BOSTOCKS    (English),    .     .     . 

CLARKE    (English),     .     .     .     . 
.  .  AND  .  . 

KRIPPENDORFS    (American). 
WE   SELL  THEM. 

We  stock  them  in  all  shapes,  all  sizes  and   half-sizes,  and  all  fittin 

We  stock  all  other  Leading  Maker '^  Qoods. 

OUR   SHOES   MAKE   LIFES   WALK   EASY. 

' 

l!k. 

ESTABLISHED 

50  YEARS. 

TELEPHONE 

lilt. 

THIS  IS  OUR  PLACE  OF  BUSINESS. 

Our  only  Address  is  .  .  . 

THE  C.  J.  YOUNG  SHOE  CO., 

57  Rundle  Street.  Adelaide.  S.  A. 

We  are  the  Successors  to  M.  BRANDON. 



II. 

Telephnnv   Number-.: 

Adelaide    .'JO.  6.'l'>  and  1179. 
Port       -       19. 

AI'Vl.l:  riSEMEI 

Cable  Address     Celebrator.  Adelaide. 

G.  WOOD,  SON  &  Co 
WHOLESALE    GROCERS. «    «    ♦. 

MERCHANTS  AND   IMPORTERS- 

NORTH   TERRACE,   ADELAIDE 
'Opposite   R.ii   u    i\    Station  . 

AGENTS  for  : 

Rtnmark  I  ruit  I'nckinvr 
I  nmn.   lid. 

N  intnian  &  Co.,  Ltd.,  London 

Nestie'i  So  Lm  Milk,  i  i 

Lei  ec  Bree.,  ltd.. 
Sunllgkt,  Llfebooy,  Moakej 

and  Toilet  Soaps. 

Sunlight  oil  Cake, 

Qlyceriee,  Cocooeot OH  it. 

Syariogtea'e  Coffee  Eeseace, 
CimiTiin  Brot   &  Ce    i 

Dixie,   i\ enbee,  I  llj   l  « i»t . 
and   Siirnct   InhatC"  - 

Meckintoeh'j  Toffee, 

Calller'i  Swtsa  Cbm  cole  to, 

« I  r  .1  |-t     Nut-  ll\o. 
\ui-«  i>i.  .  k  -  Btecoite, 

CopelBri  -.  A  Co/i  *-»n 
l  obeccoeii 

\\  bite' I  .lillu  - 

And   :i<      •     •     * 

ST    VINCENT  STREET.  PORT  ADELAIDE, 

BROKEN  HILL.  NSW.      EREMANTLE.  W.A. 
t      «      f»      t      « 

nid    MINCING  LANE.   LONDON 

Resident    Rrpn  -sentati\  is  :»t    Port    Pirie,  SA.:    Mount   Gambier.  S.A.  :    and 

Kal«oorlie.    WA- 

Proprietors  of  "ANCHOR"  Brand  Goods 
and  the   celebrated 

Ut, 



AlA'l  in. 

D.&  J.  FOWLER.  LTD 
No.  2,  Lime  Street  Square,  London,  I 

SHARE    CAPITAL     -         -      £400.000 
£500.000. 

DEBENTURE    STOCK     -       £100,000 

WHOLESALE  GROCERS,   ^^ 

MERCHANTS  and  MAM  1  \CI1  1'LRv 

SHIPPING  and  INSURANCE  M  \\i\  1'S. 
(  I]  ND    W 

KING   WILLIAM   S!  REET      -  ADELAI1 

CONFECTIONERY   WORKS,   MILL  STREE1 

THE  PORT   DO(  K  iR  1     \ 

HENRY  STREET 

BLENDE  STREET         -  Bl 

Resident  Representatives  at    Mo    \  i    Gamb 
K  \V..\. 

CELLARS     KALIMNA,  NEAR  Nl  RIO         V,  S.A. 

Advances  made  on  Wool,  Wheat,  Butter,  or  other    Merchandise  com  our 
London  House  i<>r  sale. 

Indents  of  even  description  of  Merchandise  purchased  bj  I  xpertswilh  Colonial  experlt 

Proprietors  of  Amgoorie  and  Paou  Chung  fea,  I        -  If-R; etc.    etc. 

AGENTS     FOR  : 

Adelaide  Milling  Co.,  Ltd..  Adelaide.  W.   Irnott,  Newcastle. 

Huddart.  Parker  &  Co.  Propriety   Line  of  Central  Queensland   Heal  and  Export  I 

Steamers  Limited,  Rockhampton. 

Messrs.  Daj  &  Martin.  Ltd.,  London.  Messrs.  J.  Boslsto  S  Co.  Melbourne, 

Messrs.  Crosse  &  Blackwell,  London.  N  kl"rM' 

Messrs.  J.  S.  Fry  &  Sons.  Ltd..  Bristol.  «  he  North  chin.  Insurance  Co., Uudou. 

Messrs.  Giilard  &  Co..  London.  I  he  Sou. dlnanla.  Condensed  KllkCo.  Lunar 

Messrs.  J.  &  J.  Colman.  Ltd..  Norwich.  F»e  Sheir rransporl  and I  Trading  Co.  ltd. 

Messrs.  W.  I).  &  H.  0.  Wills   Ltd..  Bristol  The  Cerebos  Sail  Co.,  Ltd.,  I  oadou. messrh.  n.  w.  «  Packers    Association,  san and  Svdnev. 

Bovril,  Limited".  London.  E.C.  Francisco. 



IV.  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ELDER,  SMITH  &  CO.,  LIMITED. 

CAPITAL     -      £1,000,000. 

GENERAL     MERCHANTS, 

BANKERS    AND     FINANCIAL    ACENTS, 

WOOL,     CRAIN,     AND     PRODUCE     BROKERS, 

LIVE    STOCK    SALESMEN     AND    STATION     ACENTS, 

IMPORTERS    AND     EXPORTERS, 

BUYERS    OF     METALS    AND    ORES, 

SHIPPINC     AND     INSURANCE     ACENTS. 

Head    Office:    ADELAIDE,  S.A. 

BRANCHES: 

PORT   ADELAIDE                          PORT   AUGUSTA  PORT   PIRIE 

KINGSTON                                       JAMESTOWN  GLADSTONE 

BURRA                                                KAPUNDA  STRATHALBYN 

BALAKLAVA                                       SNOWTOWN  MT.   GAMBIER 

and    BROKEN    HILL. 

London    Office:     PORTLAND    HOUSE,    BASINGHALL    ST.,   E.C. 



ADVERTISEMENTS. 

WHY I    SHOULD    SUBSCRIBE    TO    THE 

PASTORAUSTS'  REVIEW 

BECAUSE  It  is  the  Best  Wool,  Stock,  Mi  at,  I  >airy  and  Produ 
Paper  in  the   World. 

BECAUSE   It  is  absolutely  reliable. 

DcLAUjl  Only  experts  write  on  the  various  subj 

BECAUSE   In   the  one  paper  I  can  see  exactly  what  all   | 
the  world  are  doing  in  my  line. 

oECAUSE  The     Illustrations    are    the    best    published    in    any 
Australian  or  New  Zealand  Paper. 

fc>EL>AUSE   Regular     correspondence     appears     from      Engl  mil, 
Canada,    Argentina,    the    United    S  I    South 

Africa,  besides  Australia  and  New  Zealand. 

BECAUSE   It  is  a  thoroughly  practi 

wrinkles  in  every  branch  ol  farmii 

BECAUSE  The  experience  of  other  peopl<    and  other  countrii 
will  give  me  a  lol   of  new  ideas  and 

mistakes. 

BECAUSE  Subscription    is   nominal,   in   comp  to  vail 

information  given,  bi  >nl)   t  num. 

The  REVIEW  may  be  ordered  from  the    Manager  at: 

THE     OLDERFLEET,     WEI  BOl  RNI 

8     SPRING     STREET,     SYDNEY. 
Or  .  .  . 

F.    J.    NIXON,    Australasia    Chambers.    ADELAIDE. 



VI. Al»\  EK  I  ISEME! 

FRIED.      KRUPP 
,11111  TlllH. 

'Mfk'   Aktiengesellschaft  Grusonwerk, 
MAGDEBURG  -  B  U  C  K  A  U  , 

MANUFACTURERS  OF  ALL  KINDS  OF  MINING   MACHINERY,  etc 

STONEBREAKERS, 
EDOE  RUNNER  MILLS,  CENTRIFUGAL  MILLS, 

"    FEEDING     APPARATUS,  ROLLER     MILLS,  (ikll     MILLS. 

PATENT 

BHLL 

HULLS 
wim 

Continuous 
Feed  and 

Discharge. 

FN 
Wei  Pry 

Grinning. 

in  use 
in  an  pails 

of  me 

World. 

• 

SI  \mi>  BA1  rERlES  and  SPARES.        Special  Forged  Steel  Shoes  and  Dies,  Cams, 
Tappets,   Shafts,    Heads,   Steins,   dtc. 

KKUPP'S  NLW  OSCILLATING   VANMiK. 
SIMPLE.      COMPACT.      STRONG.      EFFICIENT. 

Single  and  Double  Holt  Concentrators.  rrommels,  Perforated  Steel  Sheets. 

COMPI  i  ii    PLANTS  DESIGNED  for  rreatmenl  of  Qold,  Silver,  Copper, 
i  ,ead,  Zinc,  and   lint  ►res. 

CEMI  M      PLANTS. 
I  XCI  LSIOR   and    I  \u  I  SIOR    DOUBLE    MILLS 

for  Spices,  Oatmeal,  etc.     Over  10,000  in  use 

Australian  Agents:   NOYES  BROS., 
Melbourne,  Sydney,   Perth,   Dunedin. 



Ain  I VII. 

AUSTRALIAN    C0^/10/NWEALTH. 

.  .PATENTS  FOR  INVENTIONS  .   . 

see 

Frzuxis  H.  Sqow, 
National   Mutual    Buildings, 

KING    WILLIAM    5TREET,    /ADELAIDE,    S-A- 

LICENSED  PATENT  AND  TRADE  MARKS  AGENT. 
Pel.  Aust.  Inst.  P.  A.     P.M.  Char.  Inst.  P.A      Reed.   Utorneyl    S   Pal    Office. 

N-R.  Mem.  Patent  Law    Vssocn.  <>i  Washington    I     - 

Mtm.  Aust.  Inst.  M.I  .  M.I..    \-si^    dea  Ingenieurs,  Conseiti    '".in-  . 

Provisional  Protection  an<l  Letters  Patent  for  Inventions  obtained 
an<J  all   business  ur)<l?r   Letters   Patent,   Design,  Trade  A^arK.  and 

Copyright  Acts,  con«loct?<J    in   the  Cornrnonwcaith  of   Auitrai;a 
an«i  all   Foreign  Countries 

HA/NDEjOOK  of  Inforn-jation  posted  fr?e  or;   .  an- 

The  A.  S.  and  B.  T.  ACADEMY. 
FLINDERS  STREET,  ADELAIDE. 

"The   Ideal   Commercial   Academy  of  Australia." 

UNIVERSITY    EXAMINATIONS.  1902. 

!  Junior     1  ful. 

W    Ssr— -  Si  f11'     w'in 
2  Credits  < 

obtaii  i  : I 
I  ■    dits  SI. 

ing  i  the 
1903  JANUARY   CIVIL   SERVICE. 

Telephone  853. 

Term  begins  at  any  time.  Individual  Instruction. 

Evening  Classes. 

Call  or  Write  for  New  Illustrated  Prospectus. 

Vacancies  for  a  few  Resident  Pupils. 

WILLIAM  HOGG.  Principal. 



VIII. ADV]  Mi:  NTS. 

THE     BANK    OF    ADELAIDE. 
I '.    i  )RP<  (RATED  BY  A<    I   OP   PARI  1  AMI  N  I 

Subscribed  Capital.  £500,000.      Paid-up  Capital.  £400,000.     Reserve  Fund,  £220,000. 
Reserve  Liability  of  Shareholders,  £000,000. 

HEAD     OFPICE:     KINQ    WILLIAM     STREET,    ADELAIDE. 

Director!         G.DOWNER.1    o.,  Chairman  ;  Hon.  SIR  JENKIN  COLES.  K.C.M.G      HENRY  SCOTT,  Esq.   !  1'. . 
JAMI  S  HARVI  Y.  1  -      l.p      li     ■      1      Mi   I      Kl     1  so    1  P. 

.Manager    JOHN  Mill. I. s.     Accountant     ROBERT  SCOT!    YOUNG      .solicitor*     Mi     I      BAKER  &  BARLOW. 

LIST    OF   SIGNING    OFFICERS. 

London,    n,  Leadenball  St.,  I  .<  .     Percj    Arnold 

BRANCH  ES 

Masson   ■ 

A.   loh 

Clerlts. 
nston,  •• .   5.   I     Thompson    and    W.    J. 

Oka-,  in  Manager.  Vci    untant. 

Angaston       ...        *S.  W.  Bailey   ■!■'.  I..  M< .  al     I  mi...    open    Mondays,    Wednesdays,    and 
Pi  Ida}  s,  ii  "in  1 1  .i.iii.  to  -•  p.m.) 

klava      ...        -A   II    Dale     ...  I    P.  Sadleir 
♦tli  irk,  II.  i     Dai 

.a    Halbury,  open  Tuesdays  .m<l  Fridays,  from 
i   to   ;  p.m.      Hoyleton,    closed    on    Tu«   da 

•i..iii.  ta    noon.       o-v.  n.    open     Mi 
rbursdays,    and     Fridays,    from    to  a.m. 

to  -•  p  in  ) 
Blyth  ...        R.  Smeaton 
Brinkworth  R    r.  Mahnke  R.N.Dewblrsi 

.         .  %  .a    Koolunga,  open  Tuesdays  and  Fridays,  from 
1 1  a.m.  to  i  p.m.) 

A.  W.  Jacobs 

■.  n  ...        I  sed  ..ii  I  hursdays) 
(Agi  ncj   it  ( iulnare,  open  on  Thursdays  > 

< '.mi  ■  W.  I..  Burton   I 
la] -  ii'   i-  noon.) 

(Agenc)  .ii   Blumberg,  open  Tuesdays  and  Fridays,  irom 
it..  |  p  in. i 

H.1IIH11..111I  1 1.  A    i   li.  I      \\     I  ii  ii. 

.a  Willowle,  open  Thursdays,  from  io  ...  a.m 
to  i   p.m.     I  .hum. .ii.  open   Tuesdays,  from    n    a.m 

p  in  ) II...-  •  ...        II.  II.  G<  II 
Imarsfa  <  .  Wellsman      

K.i|.  II.  V.  I  II.  I'.  II.  w 
<  \i;.  in  \    ..(    1  ;  ind  Fi  days,  from .in.) 

ITA  •■  T  . 1..  M.  Gllllngbam Ohanch.  Manager. 
M.niiHiiii     ...  R,  P.  Sett 
Minl.it. >n    ...  '     1  .  Wn  ford 
Mount  Pleasant  <  .  W.  Hamilton 
Noarlunga...  s.  A.  II. ill    (GpenMoi 

(Agent  i>  »  ..t  McLaren  Vale,  <•[»  n  Fridays  from  io  to  11.30 
a.m.    Aldinga,  open  Thiir 
noon.    Wlllunga,  open  Tui  ,  to 

11.  and  Fridays,  from  1  to  5  i>.m.) 
Port  Ad<  laldi       I  or  F.  | 

tugUSta  '  I      K.   M  ...  "II. 
Juon     J.  Holt  •  .1  011  \\  .  1 

(Agencv.it  Mundoora,  open  Wednesdays,  from  1 

m.) 

:     !:•  "  1   .   S.    1  '•  l.lllO    -  I 
cy  at   Crj  k,   open  and    lr 

from  10.  (0  .i.m.  to  1  p.m.) 

Quorn         ...         \    I  .  .  ..oke    ...  — 
I  oader  (acting)    \V  II.  Broadtx  1 

Iside  ..         Al  orimei       (Closed  Frid 

12  n  . 
(Agencies  .it  Lobethal,  open  Tuesdays  from  1  ;       ;■  m. 

and  Fridays  lr   1  a.m.  to  1-  noon      Mount 

in.) 

illlla  ...    "    G.  P.  Powi  il   . 
York*  1  iwn  *  1 1  % .  Hugh)  s  ...        ...       Ml.  1 
(Agi  1  .  .  ..i  I  dithburgh,  opi  n  Mondays,  from  io  a.m 

11,  and  1  hursdays,  from  to  a.m.  to  3  p.m.) 

1  9  will  occasional!] 

LONDON'       OPPICE: 
Directors    WILLIAM  LUND.  1    g 

Accountant    A.  JOHNSTON. 

11 LEADENHALL       STREET,      I  :.0. 
F.  CROUTEl    DOBBING    1  Manager     PERO    ARNOLD. 
hankers      Mil     UNION  Ol  >N   .\   SMITHS   HANK   1 

AGENTS 

Ltd. ;    <  lolonia 

AND     COR 

Bank 

The  Commen  i..l  Bankii 

\  u  ton...  ik    of 
1    hi. 

New    South    W  .1I1-. 

Sydnej  I 
■  ..-I. ind.     I  hi  Banking  I  dney 
I  id. .    1  he  Bank  ol  North  Qui  1  nsland  Ltd. 

Western  Australia.     1  1..   Western  Australian  Bank. 
I  111.  k  of  New  Zealand. 
n.  a    /.-aland,     i  New  Zt  aland. 
1  .  iiuuiin.     I  be  1  ..i   -  rn.il  Bank  "i  Tasmania,  Ltd. 
1  upland.     Manchestei    and    Liven   1    District  Banking 

Ltd       lh.    Birmingham    District  and   Counties 
Banking   Co.  Ltd.:    (he   North-Eastern  Banking  Co. 
I  id.;  Halifax  Joint  Stock  Bank  Ltd.  Bradford  Old  Bank 
1  t.l. .  Satnui  i  Montagu  8  I  1 

In  land  n.l. 
Scotland.     I        h    Linen    Co.    Bank;    Union    Bank  ol 

1  t.l. 

»  Dlted  States  and  Canada.     H.uik  of  N.  w  York  .  B.mk 
1     1    National 

nli  A    .mil  Bank,  (  hti 
.   ink  ..I  thi 

B  ink,  flu.  ..       I  ondon  and 
Bank  Ltd. .  1  and   AtnerW  an 

.'mini'  rn.  .-,      pot        .i  .     Ni -w      V..tk  . 

Montreal;    Atlas    National    Bank, 
Incinnatl. 

RESPONDENTS. 

South  America.     I    ndon  and  River  Plan  Bank  I  id. ; 
W.  R.  G 

British  Bank  ol  South  America  Limfti 
South   Africa  ird    H.uik   ol  Soutl  id.; 

h  .t    Africa  I  t.l. .    Hi<-  National   Bank  ol 

1  t.l Weal    vfnc.i         ink  of  British  West  Afri 

India    ti\l..n.  China.   Japan  nnd  the   I  .1-1  i.ir- 
1. 1 .  .1  Bank  1  '  hlna  .  Nat 
India  Ltd. ;  Cn  dil    I  >  De I  Inn.  .  Noumi 

Java.     Nederlandschi  Handel  Maatschappij; Chart 
Bank  of  tndl  .  and  (  hina. 

Mauritius.     Mauritius  lal  Bank. 
I  In-     C.inlincnt.     etc.      <  r.  .In     I  \  and 

brant  I  ■         1  •■  ill     hi     1     til      ind    Dresdnei     I 
1  lv  I'ti.in    H.mk  .    Thi     Bank    ol 

Am  rtugais,  I  dlto 

1 1. 1I1. 1  no  .  Banaui  I',  pulain  .  Inii  ii..k.  n;  J   H>  tschen, 
Interlaken  . 

chart,  Vienna  -  mk; 

1      ompti    BanV    1 
I    1  Norgi  ((  bristiania);  Mai 

bad. /.  nn.itt.  Swiuerli  t.i   Bancaria  Mil- 
Mil,  in  It. il%  .  Skii  Kreditbank,  Sklen,  Nor- 
w.i\  ,  Oaiiijni  I  \  i  •  ..  Amsterdam. 



IX. 

English,  Scottish  and  Australian  Bank, 
LIMITED. 

Subscribed  Capital 

Paid  up  Capital 

Further  Liability  ol  Proprietors 
Reserve  Funds  and  Undivided  Profits 

THF  PERPETUAL  INSCRIBED  STOCKS,  as  on  Jum 

£1,078375. 
£539,437  10s. 

£539,437  10s. 

£178,123  7s.  M. 

.  1903,  amount  I  18,907. 

COLONIAL  ENSPEl    I  <  >K   AND  GENERAL   M\ 
i   II  \kl 

SOUTH  AUSTRALIA: 

Chief  Office     A I  Ml.  VIDE. 
R  j    haw 

Appila  Yarrowie. 
Booleroo  Centre 
Blyth 
Brinkworth 
Clare 

Eastern  Market  (Adelaide) 
Hamley  Bridge 

Branches  and   Agencies: 
Lyndoc  II 
Man  o  r  a 
Mil  IK  ENT 

Mouni    G  IMBIER 
I'l    1  ERSBORG 

Port  Darwin 
Riverton 

WlH 

Agents  and   Correspondents  in  all  parts  of  the  World. 

BANK  OF  NEW  SOUTH  WALES. 
Head    Office 

Established    1817. 

GEORGE    STREET SYDNEY. 

Paid   up  Capital              >00  000 
Reserve   Fund    1.330.000 
Reserve   Liability  of  Proprietors  2.000.000 

Total               ..           ..  £5.330.000 

DIRECTORS- 
The  Hon.  Charles    Kinnaird  Mai 

Hon.  Sir  Norman  MacLvurin,  Kt  .  M      i 
The  Hon.  Reginald  [ames  Bi  vck,  M.L.C  Wii 

Rl(  li  \\:\<  i  '■ AUDITORS 

FREDERICK   W.   UTHEF  \    G     Mil 

LONDON   OFFICE      OLD    BROAD   STREET. 
\\  ith  Branches  in  all  the  Australian 

respondents  throughout  Tasmania,  the  l'nr East,  Africa,  Canada,  the  United  th  Amei 

The  Bank  allows  interest  on  fixe  1   d 

companies  and  interest  on  debentures  .  an  I  in\ 
the  Colonies  or  Great  Britain;  undertakes  the    Vg 
notes,  and  letters  of  i  i  ind  ecu  lucts  ill 

The  Bank  also  issues  letters  lit  and  circular  i 
throughout  the  world. 

J     I. 



X.  ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GEORGE  WILLS  &  CO., 
GRENFELL  ST..  ADELAIDE. 

And  at   PORT   PIRIE,   I  REMANTLE,  ALBANY,  BRISBAN1 

Also  3  CHAPEL  STREET,  WHITECROSS  STREET,  LONDON,  E.C. 

And  96  LEADENHALL  STREET,  LONDON,   E.C. 

GENERAL  MERCHANTS  and     g     ̂      ̂  
SHIPPING  and    CHARTERING   AGENTS. 

BNTS    LOR 

Li  ND'S  BLUE  ANCHOR  ROYAL  MAIL  LINE  OF  STEAMERS,  from 
Australia  to  Natal.  Cape  Town,  ami   London. 

HOLT'S  BLUE  FUNNEL  LINE  OF  STEAMERS,  from  Australia  to 
London,   Liverp  ol,  Glasgow,  and  Continental   Ports. 

GERMAN  AUSTRALIAN  STEAMSHIP  CO.'S  LINE  OF  STEAMERS, 
from  Australia  to  fava  Ports,  Singapore,  Marseilles,  Antwerp,  Amsterdam, 
and    I  [ambui  '^. 

LOCH  LINE  OF  SAIL!  RS,  from  Australia  to  London,  Dunkirk,  Hull  and 
( Glasgow. 

HOLME    LINE    OF    SAILERS,    from    Australia   to   London. 

NEW  ZEALAND  SHIPPING  (  O.'S  R(  >\  AL  MAIL  LINE  I  >L  STEAMERS, 
from  Adelaide,   via    New  Zealand.  10  South   America  and   London. 

EXPORTERS    OF    ALL    KINDS    OF    AUSTRALIAN     PRODUCE, 

including  Wool,  Skin-,   Leather,   Bark,  Grain,   Flour,   Frozen  Meat, 
Apples,   Pears,   1  Ganges,  and  other   Fruits,  &c,  &c 

AGENTS    FOR    THE    OCEAN    MARINE    INSURANCE    COMPANY. 

Cable  tddress    " SHIPPING,"  Adelaide. 

Codes  used     u..  v.ii.c.  Fourtk  and   Fifth  Editions,  Watklo's,   Scott's  1885  and  ism  Editions, 

Premier,   l.ieber's.  Western   I'nion. 



AD\ 

The  Eastern  Extension 
Australasia  &  China  Teieoraoii  company, 

       Limited. 
Telegrams  accepted  for  Great  Britain,  Europe,   isia,   Mrica,  aad   tmericft. 

Triplicate   Cable   Communication    by  alternative    routes  with    Great   Britain  Bfld 
Europe  from  Australia  and  New   Zealand. 

Tariff,  3s.  per  word. 
. . 

Cables  should  be  ordered       VIA   EASTERN." 

All   information   can  be  obtained   on   application  at  the  Company's  Stations  at 
Melbourne,  Adelaide,  Perth,  and  Sydney. 

Manager  in  Australasia: 

W.  WARREN,  Equitable  Buildings,  Collins   Street.   Melbourne. 

Head  Office: 

ELECTRA  HOUSE,  FINSBURY  PAVEMENT,  LONDON. 

F.  E.  HESSE.  General  Manager. 

THE   PIONEER   INDIA  RUBBER  WORKS  OF  AUSTRALIA. 
BARNET  GLASS  &  SONS  PROPRIETARY.  LTD. Works : 

KENSINGTON,   VICTORIA. Branches  thr 
tg& Tin  :nns[  extensive 

and    comprebeuslYC 

Manufacturers  "f 
India  Rubber  Ge 
Includln 
Mi  CH4NICAI  . 
i  i  CHNICAI  . 

SI  RGICAI . 
DiiMI  SI  IC,   and 
Mk  I'Wimii  Articles. 

SPECIALITIES: 
Pioneer,  HercuU 
and   Dudlea  Bicycle 
and  Mciinr  T\  rt^. 

Pioneer  Vehicle 

Hercules 
Water*  Proof 

■enti  and  Rags. 

Pioneer  Garden  .n;d |)il!M.r\   HoSC. 

Kensington  Valves, 
Washers,  Packli 

Adelaide  Warehouse  :  6,  North  Terrace  I 



XII. advi.k;  .ts. 

FROZEN   MUTTON  and   LAMB, 

FROZEN  and  PRESERVED  RABBITS, 

SKINS,   HIDES,  TALLOW, 

BARK,  &c,  &c. 

GEO.  WILCOX  *  CO., 
93  CURRIE  ST.,  ADELAIDE,  8.A. 

9-13  YOUNG   STREET.  SYDNEY,   N.S.W. 

26.  GREAT  ST.   HELENS,   LONDON- 

PROPRIETORS  OF  BORDER  PRESERVING  WORKS,  MT.  GAMBIER,  S.A. 
  «      ■    

F.  H.  FAULDING  &  Co. 

/ 

Wholesale  Druggists, «  « 

manufacturing  Chemists, 
\nd  the  Largest  Refiner*  of  Eacalyptu  Oil  in 

\ustralia. 

GOVERNMENT  CONTRACTORS. 

Discoverers  of  the  Pharauicopoela  Process  of 
Lstimatini;  the  lucahptol  Contents  of 

Ijil.iI>  plus  Oils. 

IMPORTERS    or    SURGICAL    VM>    DENTAL 
INSTRI  Ml  MS  WD  APPLIANCES. 

Analytical  .inJ  .vanillic   \pparatns.  ftc 

King  Williarr)  St., 
ADELAIDE. 

341-3  MURRA1  STREET,  PERTH,  W.A. 

16,  O'CONNELI  STREET,  SYDNEY,  N.S.W. 
54,  GREAT  TOWER  STREET,  LONDON,  E.C. 



AI.VI 

Phonograph NewyorKiniDortGo. 
in 

'rTal.sm  EDISON   PHONOGRAPHS. 

Graphophones,   Gramophones. 

Edison  Gold   Moulded   Records, 

ujokwofof  Wax  Records,   Disc   Records. 
SEND  FOR  CATALOGUE. 

High  Grade  TYPEWRITERS  and  Supplies. 
The  Light  Running   YOST. 

Portable  BATH  CABINETS. 
The  benefits  of  the  Turkish  Bath  at  home.     No  risk  of  Chills 

Delightful  Luxury  in  health  ..in. 

CARBORUNDUM.    CASH  REGISTERS.     ELECTRIC  MOTORS,  I  iNS,  BA1  II  RIES.Md  NOVI  I  III  v 
STEREOSCOPES.     The  ANGELES  PIANO  PLAYER.     Fresh  Novelties constantly  arrlvls*. 

NEW    YORK    IMPORT    COMPANY, 
BEEHIVE  BUILDINGS,  KING  WILLIAM  ST.,  ADELAIDE. 

TELEPHONE    825. 

You  are  Invited  to  in SPECT     MY 

SHOWROOMS, 
Where  I  have  a  Large  and  \\ 

BEVELLED  MIRRORS, 

%  Diamond   Brand  .  . 
v  .  .  Mixed  Paints. 

Art  Wall 
Decorations  I 
Unique   I  iesigns  in   I 

Ceilings  in  numberless  Artisti<  Afti^!^'     Materi'll^ PATTERNS     POST     FREE  JH 

DESIGNER    Wl'   MAN!   I   \<    ["URl 

STAINED   CLASS   WINDOWS  AND    LEADED  LIGHTS. . 

H.    L.    VOSZ,  88  RUNDLE  STREET,  ADELAIDE. 



XIV. I 

Beautify  the  Home. 

"TTHE    Machine    specially    used    for    the 
production  of  the   Embroidery,  Lace 

and   Drawn  thread   work   is  the 

Singer    Family    Sewing    Machine. 

It  is  the  Dressmakers  favorite.  It  can 

do  all  classes  of  sewing,  from  the  finest 

muslin  to  heavy  moleskins. 

It  is  the   MOST   PERFECT 
SEWING    MACHINE 

IN   THE   WORLD. 

Only  the  best  of  materials  and  skilled 
labor  employed   in   its  manufacture 

<*- 

FREE  TRIALS    GIVEN 

-«> 

The  Singer  Manufacturing  Co.. 
131  RUNDLE  ST..  ADELAIDE. 

Agencies  everywhere 

GEO.  LOUIS  MUELLER, 
ADELAIDE, 

General  Importer,  Tndentor  and  manufacturers'  Agent. 
Sole  Ageni  for : — A.  Werkmeister,  Berlin;  Deventer  Capsulefabriek ;  R  Nedder- 

mann,  Strassburg ;  Gust.  Rafflenbeul,  Schwelm  ;  Sonnenschein  &  Landesmann, 
Pragu  I  Fr.  Schneen      .  L  radon  and  Hannover;  C.  V 

Villingen  ;    Hammar,   Paris;    I'..   Mabille    Freres,    Amboise ;   Vereinigte    Il.mf- 
ii  li  uml  Gummiwaaren  Fabriken,  Gotha  :  and  Eulenberg,  Moenting  &  Co., 

Mvilheim,  I 

I  Ml 

Hops,    Malt,    Corks.  Capsules.  Wire,    lirushware.  (ielatincs.   \  ininsrs.  «S:c.. 

Qrape  Presses,   Pasteurisers,  Wine  Pumps,  Corking,  Capsuling,  Filling, 
Bottle  Washing,  and   all  other  Machinery  and  Requisites  used  by  the 
Brewing,  Wine.  Cordial  and   Aerated  Water   trades. 

EXPORTER  OF  AUSTRALIAN  PRODUCE. 
End  i  all  ci  i   Merchandise  c  I  on  the  most  favorable  tern 

Office  and  Warehouse  :  96  CURRIE  STREET. 

Cable  Vddress:  •'  HERCULES."  Codes:   I.B.C.   Ith  EDITION,  STANDI* a  HUNDIUS. 



TO     POULTRY     BREEDERS. 
•  • 

-'-^m     STEVENS'    COLIC,    CHOLERA,    and 
■^  DIARRHOEA   REMEDY 

Cures    Bowel    Complaints    in    Poultry    in    all    forms 
Sold  in  bottU  s  2  ch. 

Prepared    cnly   by 

J    J.   P.    STEVENS,  Chemist,   Bundle  St.,   Adelaide. 

Also  obtainable  at  T.  J.  PACKER'S.  Carlisle  8t,  Glanville. 

ROUP  PIl.LS.  Is.  6d.  doz. 

BILUET'S GRAND 

GoTtee  Palace 
nlNDLEY  ST..  Adelaide 

(Next  Gyciorama). 

Hot  and  Cold  Baths.      Night  Porter. 

100  Bedrooms.  Telephone  594. 

TARIFF  : 

Single  Bedrooms         fls.^rWee'h. 
Double  Bedrooms 4s.  per  Day. 

24s.  per  Week. 
Special  Terms  for  Families. 

Weehly  Terms,  including  Meals, 30s. 
Per  day,  ditto,  6s. 

telephone  293. 

"- 

€.TXroy, 
flinders  St., 
Adelaide.  •    « 

,  /,    \    /    \ .  /  .    1  : 
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TV 
DOMESTIC. 

Church,  memorial  and  Domestic 

Cead  Ciabts  and  Stained  glass 

Windows  ««««««« 

Painter  and  Paperhanger. 

ecclesiastical  Decorator. 

Designs  and  estimates  en  Application. 
ECCLESIASTICAL. 



XVI. 
ADV1  ".TS. 

-.,    -^    S «l 

^H^l 

>U 

JfONS 

ART   CEILINC    AND 

WALL     PAPERS. 

HARRY  LYONS, 
OIL.   GLASS  and   COLOR 

MERCHANT, 

HOUSE  AND  SIGN  DECORATOR, 
CONTRACTOR  FOR  ENTIRE  RENOVATIONS. 

■-•-•<•    •    •    t    t 

PICTURE     MOULDINGS     A     SPECIALITY 

showroom    182  king  WILLIAM  STREET, 

WAREHOUSE      opposite  glenelg  railway  station. 

SINGING. 

THEORY. 
^  MUSIC  ,«e PIANOFORTE. 

ORGAN. 

Mr.  Louis  W.  Yemm, 
MARSHALL'S    CHAMBERS,    52    RUNDLE    STREET, 

ADELAIDE. 
-*}     w     6     «     W    ©     ©     6     »- 

PUPILS*  SUCCESSES.     Trinity  College  Higher  Practical,  Senior  and  Intermediate  Honors, Solo  Singing. 

First  Prices  at  the  Annual   Literary  Societies'  Competitions,  Town  Hall, 
September  1897.   1898,  J901,   1903. 

Country  Students  enquire  of  the  local  Station  Master  re  Scholars'  Passes. 
Write  for  Prospectus  to  above  address. 

UNION   JACK" MOTOR  CARS  and  BICYCLES 
Arc  built   at   our  Factory   from   Best   British   Parts. 

Any  make    Repaired. 
Excellency  of  Workmanship  is  our  Speciality. 

Wm.  HUMPHRIS  &  SON,  — 
126  GRENFELL  STREET.  ADELAIDE. 
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THE     MOS1      i   P-TO-DATE    WAREHOI   -I.     [N      \     -11    \ 

WILKINSON  &  CO., 
Wholesale    Grocers, 

Produce    Mercban' 
Importers    and 
Tea  and  Coffee  Merchants. 

ADELAIDE    (Grenfell    St.),    PORT    ADELAIDE, 

BROKEN     HILL     (N.S.W.) 

PROPRIETORS     OF 

"VICEROY"  Tea  and  "ARAB"  B 
rand  Groceries 

ALSO 

Mandarin,  Economic,  and   Bulldog:  Teas. 

Representatives  in  S.A..  for  the    Colonial  Oil  Company. 

Specialities-"VICEROY"  TEA,    "ARAB"  COFFEE. 



Will. ADVER1  l-l  Ml  NT-. 

M     y  It.  ;     •■-•      .    I     a.iisa 

COFFEES    COCOAS 

Direct   Traders. 
•.♦•-••.• 

TRADE 

Tea  Merchants, 

Coffee  Roasters, 

Cocoa   Manufacturers. 

MARK. 

RUNDLE   STREET 

ADELAIDE. 

And  ̂ 1 

MELBOURNE    and    SYDNEY" 

H  Bici  Firm's  Operations. 
.  ii  \  i    w  i  ii    elicts    ill.     t.i.  t    thai    ihe    increase   in  business  has  rendere 

•  inn-  I  !.    ihe  whole  output  of  one  "I    the  ' 
planters  in  Ceylon.      A^i  icni  means  something  more  than 
t li .  i  less  undei  theii  din  Hie  plan 
n.. i.  11  is  diffident  about   putting  down  in  plain  fig  II 

t   to   Russians,  consume  more  tea   pei   capita  lha  her 
i  (I  with  th  when  ihe 

.in  individual  firm  fn  ii  gh  soul  I  m  .hi*  latel)  acqi 
plantatioi  reputation  ol  ihe  firm  dealing  with  it. 

I  i  n  l«'i!^  i  i\  level  headed  housi 
•  learn  ll  ne  .ui«l  n 

.1  pound  goes  twii  the  I    rgain. 
You  ma)  bti)  lea  from  this  firm  •>'  as  I  will  do  it  agi 
ilu-  |  hi  ..i  .u  ed  individual  who  sells  it  t< 

.  i  which  Griffiths  U  ■  Nina  and 
India  furnish  from  ihi  latter  place  having  I  luccd  to  Australia  l>>  this 
\  niversally  populai       blend  <>l  <  hi  Indian  ettei  -  ..    than 

the  iiniiir  !  >•  lh<    firm  deals  largely  «iil  al  iu 
Kundli   -  \  l  thai  the  lea  plani  may  be 

indu  row  without  an)  difficulty  in  \  >ii<l  the   Mount    i  ills.     It  well  in  Mr. 
Griffiths' garden  a  and  il  n  eedingly  pretty  ornamental  shrub.     Ko   mic  conditions 

-i  n  being  grown  for  commercial  purposes,  as  the  land  can  probably  be  turm  6l   I >\ 
othei  means.      Vl  th<  same  time,  il  is  an  interesting  ii<  m  to  .\<1<1  lo  .  the  flow  II  as  the 
foliage  having  much  lo  recommend  it. 
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loir     , 

Exquisite,    Highly   Con< 

~TLQ 

rRATED,     DE]  [GHTFUI.. 

on  boat  and  train  ̂  ̂ l^^^urT^^ 
Yours  faithfully, 

_   ADA     CROSSLEY. 

J.  E.  GOUDREY,  Pcrfumcr an& k^ 
12,    Rurxdle    Street,    Adelaide,   S.j\. 

^-—   ^  ,  ,  Prosperous  Firm. 
and  determined 

II.  I.    Pearce)        I,  Mr. 
can 

end   of  Rundle-sireet,    his 

being  Ins  partner        Vfi   ,  '     ■' 

-nuLory,  andVrSdd^ boot  and  shoe  manufaclu. 
Thesuccess  which  attended  his 

Tmf*   '  •   triumph  ol quality,   style,   and  finis] 

,-h"  «   known    throughout    t  :,,i 
-   nth    Vustralia   ,  ,  len8th    an,i 

•i"  at    length   the  KrfcS         '"","; 
ficiently  roomy VoMhTS 
instructed   to  pr< 

capable  of  accora   dating  all  the  „,,,-!,'  ,  nmodious   and    i   Iin,   factory* 

lik^o-i       .vH,;1!!,;:;;  ̂ — ■  ̂ <   .•-,,.,,„,„ 

Two  machines  demand  sgcTa  nouct^Ti^  "K'  Pneral.P«b,i'  *££>  taSyKj} l.T give  wrong  impressions.      \  „ ,  -hi  L  -,-     f   ■"  T  Lasters  «»ed,   and  thei 

State.     The  success  uhi  i  j*    ler-place,  and  42  retail  branch  lUeTJ  ,  «ensive 

1   "   --^^  - 
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ADVERTISE  MlN'l> 

Tonmore  House, 
*     CHILD6RS      ST..       NORTH       RDELHID 

PRINCIPALS  THE     MISSES    JACOB. 

BOARDING    AM)    DAY   SCHOOL    FOR  GIRLS. 

Pupils  Prepared  for  University   Examinations. 
-  under  8  yeai  age   admitted   to    Preparatory  Class. 

'^ 

Unley  Park  Schoo 
UNLEY  PARK. 

Principals,  The  Misses  THORNBER 

PUPILS  PREPARED   POB 

IMYHKSITY     EXAMS. 

Extensive  alterations  have 

been  rea  ntly  made  in  the 
Boarding  House,  and  it  is  now 
fated  with  every  comfort  and 
convenience. 

The  School  is  beautifully 
situated  and  has  large  gardens 
and  recreation  ground,  cricket 

ground,  and  tennis  courts. 

Prospectus  and  any  infor- 
mation may  be  obtained  on 

application  to  the  principals. 
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x  XI. 

A.    IyESCHEN,   ro2,   North    Terrace.  Hugo    Lkschkn,    Tekphoni   312. 

XLhc  H&elaifce  Gymnasium 
^ISTID      ORTHOPEDIC      INSTITUTION". 

•9     X^ir»ie     Street. 
Gymnastics,  Sandow  System,  Swimmina,  ?cncina,  Massage.  Orthopcdp. 

CURVATURES    OF    THE    SPINE     A    SPECIALTY. 

The  Main  Hall  of  the  Gymnasium  is  ( 
70  ft.  \  ,}3  ft  .  and  i>  fitted  with  all  the 

necessary  appliance  -  for  a  course  of  sys- 
tematical training  A  spacious  Lavatory 

and  Swimming  Bath  adjoin  the  main 
hall.  Dressingrooms,  containing  nearly 

200  lockers,  are  placed  at  the  members' 
disposal. 

Gymnastics  are  valuable  to  all 

persons,  but  especially  to  clerks,  stu- 
dents, sedentary  artisans,  and  still  more 

particularly  to  those  who,  in  addition  to 

sedentary  habits,  perform  exhaustive  in- 
tellectual labour  With  the  latter  class, 

suffering  from  indigestion  and  nervous 
debility,  nothing  but  a  wise  system  of 
gymnastic  training  can  prevent  the  early 
failure  of  the  powers  of  life. 

Sandow  quotes  in  "  Physical 
Culture,"  March,  1899:  "Although 
all  games,  sports,  &c. ,  carried  on 
in  the  open  air,  if  indulged  in  in  moderation,  tend  to  make  boys  healthy,  active,  and  manly,  they  no  NOI 
and  cannot  compensate  for  the  wants  of  an  intelligent  and  progressive  system  of  Physical  Culture.  1  1 
instance,  of  what  use  are  either  cricket  or  football  to  a  weakly  boy  with  an  inclination,  perhaps,  to  he 

knock-kneed,  round-backed,  or  flat  footed  ?  None  at  all.  And  if  he  is  either  forced  or  jeered  into  playing 
games  he  is  much  more  likely  to  grow  worse  than  belter 

As  to  the  frequency  of  the  exercises,  Dr.  Ideler  says  :  —  "  For  the  student,  one  or  (better)  iw>  less 
in  vigorous  exercises  each  week  will  be  sufficient.      EVERY  ORGAN  WHEN    BROUGH1    ro  ITS  FUIJ     rENSION 

HAS  A  TENDENCY  TO  CONTINUE  UNIMPAIRED  FOR  A  LONG  TIME." 
The  sedentary  life  is  one  full  of  pitfalls.  Such  is  now  the  strain  of  mental  competition  that  the 

body  is  too  often  neglected.  This  neglect  brings  with  it  physical  degeneration,  and  physical  degeneration 
as  surely  undermines  the  mental  and  moral  strength. 

Still,  however,  it  must  be  admitted  that  under  the  present  day  conditions  of  life  there  is  only  one- 
form  of  exercise  which  can  be  practised  by  all,  from  the  weakest  to  the  strongest,  and  from  the  poorest  to 
the  richest,  from  the  most  occupied  to  the  most  leisured  classes.  I  refer  t"  systematic  exercise,  which  can 
be  followed  day  in  and  day  out,  in  the  smallest  room  or  in  the  open  air. 

Systematic  exercise  has  these  several  advantages  over  general  or  recreative  exercises :  its  practice 
occupies  comparatively  liitle  time  ;  each  movement  has  a  definite  object,  the  result  of  which  can  be 
accurately  calculated  ;  by  its  means  one  secures  general  and  well-balanced  development,  almost  an  impossi- 

bility in  ordinary  exercise,  the  tendency  of  which  is  to  develop  one  pari  of  the  body  at  the  expei  - 
another  ;  the  will  power  is  strengthened  ;  the  internal  organs,  including  the  heart  and  the  lungs  -hare  in 
the  benefits  obtained  The  contraction  of  the  muscle  is  regulated  1>\  a  series  of  nervous  stimulations  to  the 

obvious  muscle  cells,  the  strength  of  such  stimulus  being  tensified  by  the  use  of  will  power  :  in  fact  it  is  im- 
possible to  exaggerate  the  importance  of  will  power  in  systematic  exercise. 

The  function  of  exercise  is  then  to  give  to  the  body  in  any  age  and  in  either  sex,  the  health,  the 

strength,  the  beaut}-  and  grace  which  nature  originally  intended  it  should  have,  but  ot  which  it  has  been 
deprived  by  the  shackled  condition  of  civilised  life        Tin  of  systematic  exercise  is  to  bring  this  g' 
possibility  within  the  reach  of  all.  so  that  in  the  shortest  space  of  time,  whatever  the  physical  condition  may 

be,  whatever  the  weight  of  the  individual's  purse  may  lie.  these  results  can  be  obtained  without  undue 
demands  upon  the  time  of  the  pupil,  and  without  the  slighiesi  fear  nl  overling  his  strength. 

In  exertion  it  is  the  dust  which  fails  a  man,  either  from  loss  of  wind  "i  from  failure  of  the  heart,  and 

this  is  also  the  case  with  the  torso,  which  cannot,  in  the  average  individual,  stand  any  muscular  strain.  The 

cramped  positions  in  which  men  do  their  work,  the  long  hours,  the  inducements  to  forego  exercise— indeed, 
the  lack  of  time  to  devote  to  exercise— the  lollies  of  dress  and  the  false  supports  have  made  the  modem  torso 
the  hideous  undeveloped  thing  it  is.  In  nearly  all  cases  of  deformity  it  is  the  spine,  shoulder  blade, 

shoulder-joint,  hip  or  ribs  that  are  at  fault.  The  muscles  are  weak  and  tin-  body  falls  into  false  positions, 
which,  through  persistence,  produce  the  various  deformities  Tins  is  ,1  condition  which  can  easily  be 
remedied  with  a  little  care  and  attention.  There  is  no  reason  why  the  possession  of  a  perfect  frame  should 
be  denied  to  any  one  on  earth. 
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fluldana  Vincpards. 
ldana  Vineyards,  situated  a  few  miles  out 

Adelaide,  are  noted  for  the  quality  of  the  wines 

produced  there,  and  each  year  the  proprietors 

arc  compelled  to  in<  i  the  area  under  vines 

on  account  of  the  great  demand  tor  their  wines* 

ST.  HENRI  CLARET  is  renowned  for  its  light  alcoh 

strength,  and  is  greatly  recommended  by  the  medical  profession. 
This  wine  secured  a  Silver  Medal  at  Bordeaux  Exhibition,  also  the 

Simpson  Twenty  Guinea  Cup.  the  most  valuable  trophy  offered  in 

the  State  for  competition  amongst  vignerons.  ThU  Cup  had  t<>  be 

won    twice  becoming    the     property    <>t"    the    exhibitor. 
AULDANA    CHABLIS   secured  it  the   first  year  it  was  offered, 

and    as    the    \ear    following    ST.     HENRI    CLARET    was   awarded 
tirst  pri/e,  the  Cup  became  the  property  of  the  Auldana  Propriet 

The  winning    of  such   a    valuable   Cup   in   two   successive    years 
speaks    for    itself. 

AULDANA  secured  two  Champion  Cups,  presented  by  the 

Royal  Agricultural  Society  of  South  Australia,  also  the  same  mini- 
at  the  Agricultural  Show  at  Sydnej      AULDANA  ST.  HENRI 

CLARET   and    SPECIAL    HOCK     ire   the  only  Australian  Wines 
I  on  the  French  Mail  Steamers  trading  t"  the  Commonwealth. 

Theii   SPECIAL  PORT  is  noted  for  its  high  quality,  and  is  used 

at  the  Adelaide  Hospital  tor  medicinal  purp<>s. 

A  uoicd  wine  produced  at  Auldana  is  theii  SHERRY,  which 
experts  pronounce  equal  to  the  imported  wine  of  that  brand. 

The  Vineyards  are  reached  bycaraftei  a  beautiful  ride  through 

the  Eastern  Suburbs,  md  visitors  are  there  welcomed  by  the 

managing  partner,  Mons.  E.  Nfazure,  who  is  looked  upon  as  an 

authority  on  all  matters      -     ining  t<>  the  making  of  wine. 
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F.  RALPH  &  CO., 
Import  and  Export  Merchants, 

And    Manufacturers'  Agents. 

WINE    AND    SPIRIT    MERCHANTS. 

Buyers  of  South  Australian  Wines 

and  all  classes  of  Produce  for  Export. 

•Cable  Address—  "  RALPH,"  ADELAIDE. 
Codes  Used — Ai  and  ABC  (4th  and  5th  Editions). 

Tlie 

Telephone 
No.  618 

"DOG'S   HEAD" 
J  Bottling   of 

Guinnesses  Stout 
AND 

It  is  the 

FINEST   QUALITY 
Procurable. 

Bass's    Ale 
is  obtainable  from  every  Wine  and 
Spirit  Merchant  in   South  Australia, 

and   from 

F.     RALPH    &    CO., 
AOELAIOE, 

Sole  Wholesale  Agents. 



XXIV. AI»Vl  RTISEMENTS. 

FORWOOD,  DOWN  &  CO.,  LIMITED, 
engineers  an&  founders,  Boilermakers, 

ADELAIDE,    S.A.    &    KALGOOELIE,    "W\A_ 

Makers  of  Patent  Improved  Grinding  and  Amalgamating  Pans;  Stamper  Batteries;  Cornish, 
Lancashire,  arid  Vertical  Boilers;  First  Motion  and  Geared  Winding  Engines;  Single  or 
Duplex  Plunger  Pumps,  suitable  for  fixing  on  wood  framing,  or  complete  with  iron  base  plate 
and  iron  framing;  Three-throw  Plunger  Pnmps,  wi'h  iron  base  plate  and  framing,  suitable 
for  charging  filter  presses  or  lifting  tailings  ;  Cyanide  Plants  and  all  kinds  of  Mining  Machinery ; 

English  and  Colonial  Stamper   Shoes  and  Dies  kept  in  stock. 

W.  MENZ  &  CO., 
Wakefield  Street,  Adelaide. 

ESTABLISH  JE3D        1850    ®^- 

Confectionery  aqd  Biscuit   Manufacturers. 

Tetl*ii>I*c>ixc5       310, 

Cable  Address — "  MENZ.' 
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Y.M.C.A.    BUILDINGS   -  ADELAIDE 

Che  young  men's  Christian  Association OF  ADELAIDE,   SOUTH    AUSTRALIA. 

Corner    Gawler  Place    and    Grenfell    St. 

Liberies,  '^vn.nasticClass^'Cyd    "bu      S^clc    ('iul      Cvy-    K,OCU""n  ̂ S-S'    Refer^ce  and  k  a.lin, 
rooms,  which  are  open  from  8  am    to  I  o  p  m  °"ng  me"  arc  ,nVlted  l"  cal1  :»"'  ̂ pe  >  thl H.  A.  WHEELER,  Gen.  Sec.   ] 

READING    ROOM. 
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MONEY    SAVED BY    GOING    TO 

CROOKS  &  BROOKER 

for  Hardware  !  Hardware  !  Hardware  ! 

and  Furniture  !      Furniture  !       Furniture  ! 
SOLI     AGENTS  FOR 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS  NOTED   READY-MIXED  PAINTS. 
•  •  •  • 

Adelaide    and    Port    Adelaide. 

Oc/ion/ny  dt  ffian/cin9 

^b-     94  Currie   ut?~eet,    JXdeiaide. 

YORK  HOTEL 
RUNDLE  ST..  ADELAIDE. 

Proprietor     -      -     SYDNEY  W.  FERRY. 

The    IWost    Comfortable    Commercial  and    Family   Hotel    south  of 
the  Lino. 

LIBERAL  TARIFF.  CUISINE   UNSURPASSED. 

Nighl  Porter.  Telephone  -564. 
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*  J7,  j.    Gyre  &   Co., 
Dispensing  (Chemists, 

98,  O'OONNELL   ST.,   NORTH  ADELAIDE, 
Telephone    No.  443. 

By    appointment    to   their   Kxeellencies   the    Right    Hon.    Earl  of   Kintore,    P.C., 
G.C.M.G.,  &c,  and  Sir  Thomas  Fowell  Buxton,  Bart.,  K.C.M.G.,  ,vc. 

The  Dispensing  of    Physicians'    Prescriptions  is  a  leading  feature  of   our  business 
and  is  carried  on  under  personal  supervision.     NIGHT  ATTENDANCE. 

Austral  Piano  and  Music  Stores,  Hindley  St.,  Adelaide. 

Sole  ilactltS  for  Linke  Self-Playing  Pianos. 

PIANOS     wANTD    PIANOS 
let  us  know  your  terms.     We  will  suit  you,  and  we  will  send  you  a  catalogue 

of  all  the  leading  makes.      Pianos  Exchanged,  Tuned,  and  Repaired. 

ALEX.    COLLINS   (And  at  Mile  End) 

We  are  Booksellers,  Stationers,    Musicsellers,  and    Newsagents.     <  >rders   taken 

all   Magazines,    Newspaper-,   and    Fashion    Books. 

Send    to    us    by    post,    you  will    receive    careful  attention. 

E.  J.  &  A.  W.  BARROW. 
And  at  33,  Arcade,  Adelaide. 

R.  GORRELL, 
IRusicscllcr  $  Importer 

Importer  of  Violins,  Flutes.  Piccolos,    Brass  Band  Instruments.    Brass  Band  Music.    &c. 
Also  very  best  Strings  for  all  Instruments.     Darg-e  stock  Choicest  Son*s.  Pianoforte  and 

Orchestral  Music  published  by  Boosey  &  Co. 
ORCHESTRAL.     AND     BRASS     BAND     INSTRUMENTS     REPAIRED. 

Sole  Agent  in  S.A.  and    Broken    Hill  for   Boose)    &   Co.'s    Famous  Compensating 
Piston  Brass  Band   Instruments  :  Boosey  &  Co.'s    Famous   Band  Journal-:   Smith's 
Famous  "  Champion  "  Band  Journals  ;    "  The  British  Bandsman  '  The  Austral; 
isian  Bandsman  ;  "   Lightning  Lubricant  for  \         -  SI       -       The  well-known 

"  Correll  "  Brass  Band  Instruments,  a  really  good  instrument  for  a  low  price. 

Corner  of  Flinders   and   Hyde  Streets,  Adelaide. 



Adelaide  Stock  and  Sbarebrokers. 

CLARKE   .V    C<  I 
18    and    20,   Grenfcll    Street,    Adelaide 

{ll,   ColHni   StrtCt,   Melbourne. 
Brook  man  Street,  Kalgocrlie. 

A.    RUTTER    CLARKE. 

LAURIE 
iURNER 

i 
loci,,    ■yli.trt   :tn tstnunl    Broi 

BROKEN     H ILL    CHAMBERS, 

ADELAIDE. 

).  Bu 
E.   R 

xton   L»urie, 

Gurner, 

/'»»/!' 

HENRY GADD, 

Stock  :tno  9  b  art  broker, Wining  ̂ Qtnt. 

BROOKMANS BUILDING 

(or  St.^k  Exchange  of  Adelaide)   ADELAIDE. 

1/                     \    I 

W. II HUSSEY .    F.F.I. A., 

*h arcbro 

;tr. 

Rttning    ano 
ci.il    Agent, 

1  &3 B roken   Hill 

Adelaide 

Chambers, 

I I 

GAVIN    F.    GARDNER, 

oiibcstmcnt    anD    financial    ilrok 

22.   Royal  Exchange. 

Adelaide. 

PLEASE  DO  NOT  REMOVE 

CARDS  OR  SLIPS  FROM  THIS  POCKET 

UNIVERSITY  OF  TORONTO  LIBRARY 

MAURICE    B.    HAMER 
.ber  Adelaide  Stocl 

City  Chambers.   Pirie   St.. 

Adelaide. 

I   

I  H^SS 
A 

6285 

C.    k.    HAWKES, 
(Memti-  Adelaide 

NATIONAL    MUTUAL    BUILDING 

KING    WILLIAM    ST..    ADE 


